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PREFACE 
What is phenomenology? Reach not  f o r  your d ic t ionary;  make no vain  e f f o r t s  
t o  pronounce i t ;  w e  w i l l  come c lean and expla in  a l l .  
Science is noted f o r  a competitive and he lp fu l  i n t e r a c t i o n  between t h e o r i s t s  
and experimental is ts .  Unfortunately i n  almost a l l  developing sc iences ,  the  
moving hand of time dr ives  a widening wedge between theory and experiment. 
Thus t h e o r i s t s  a r e  f u l l y  occupied i n  t h e  mathematical and philosophical  
i n t r i c a c i e s  of their l a t e s t  ideas .  Again, experimental is ts  m u s t  concentrate 
on t h e  design of t h e i r  apparatus t o  insure  they w i l l  ge t  t h e  b e s t  poss ib le  
r e s u l t s  current  technology w i l l  allow. Phenomenology seeks t o  c l o s e  the  
---- 
between those once c lose  f r i ends ,  theory ahd experiment, and s o  r e s t o r e  the  
i n t e r a c t i o n  which is both  v i t a l  t o  and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of science.  Although 
a c l a s s i c a l  concept, phenome~ology is b e s t  known i n  its second-quantized form. 
(Relevant (Relevant 
Theory 1 Expts .) 
(Theory) (Experiment) 
The b a s i c  t o o l  of the  phenomenologist is, f i r s t ,  the  construction of simple 
models t h a t  embody important t h e o r e t i c a l  ideas ,  and then, t h e  c r i t i c a l  
comparison of these  models with a l l  re levant  experimental data.  It follows 
t h a t  a phenomenologist must combine a broad understanding of theory wi th  a 
complete knowledge of current  and f u t u r e  f e a s i b l e  experiments i n  order t o  allow 
him t o  i n t e r a c t  meaningf.ully wi th  both  major branches of a science. The impact 
of phenomenology is f e l t  i n  both theory and experiment. Thus i t  can pinpoint  
unexpected experimental observations and s o  de l inea te  areas  where new t h e o r e t i c a l  
ideas  a r e  needed. Fur ther ,  i t  can suggest t h e  most use fu l  experiments t o  be  done 
t o  test t h e  l a t e s t  theor ies .  This i s  espec ia l ly  important i n  these  barren  days 
where funds a r e  l imi ted ,  experiments take  many "physicist-years" t o  complete, 
and theor ies  a r e  multitudinous and complicated. 
Phenomenology i s  appl icable  i n  many sc iences  but  t h i s  conference was 
organized wi th  t h e  hope of emphasizing t h e  wide scope and importance of 
phenomenology i n  p a r t i c l e  physics. I n  f a c t ,  i n  t h e  t i m e  avai lable ,  not even 
a l l  t h e  important appl ica t ions  t o  p a r t i c l e  physics could b e  covered. Some of 
these  omissions were repaired i n  a workshop, held a t  Caltech j u s t  a f t e r  t h e  
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main conference reported he re ,  and devoted t o  physics a t  intermediate energies 
(; 5 GeV). This a r e a  is p a r t i c u l a r l y  s u i t a b l e  f o r  phenomenology a s  the  
q u a l i t a t i v e  fea tu res  have been w e l l  explored and f u r t h e r  progress demands 
d i f f i c u l t  experiments wi th  high s t a t i s t i c s .  Phenomenology can ind ica te ,  fo r  
i n s t a n c e ,  which of t h e  some hundred (quasi) two body react ions  w i l l  be  most 
f r u i t f u l  t o  study. I n  t h e  following w e  map some of t h e  more a c t i v e  f i e l d s  of 
phenomenology ind ica t ing  where they have been covered i n  e i t h e r  the  present 
volume, our companion workshop, o r  elsewhere. The contents  of the  current  
volume a r e  summarized i n  more d e t a i l  i n  the  a b s t r a c t s  of t h e  invi ted  papers which 
have been col lec ted  together  i n  pages x i  t o  xvi.  
We a r e  indebted t o  many people f o r  making t h i s  conference possible:  Professor 
R.B. Leighton f o r  h i s  generous sponsorship; Nancy Hopkins and James Black of 
t h e  Caltech Alumni Office f o r  t h e i r  e f f i c i e n t  and cheerful  organizat ion;  the  
s e s s i o n  chairmen, M. Gell-Mann, W. Selove, J . D .  Bjorken, M . J .  Moravcsik, J . D .  
Jackson,  T.  Ferbel,  R.L. Walker and S.C. Frautschi ,  f o r  t h e  smooth running of t h e  
conference; Susan Berger f o r  he r  d e l i g h t f u l  cover; and our s e c r e t a r i e s  f o r  t h e i r  
c a r e f u l  typing, with an e s p e c i a l  thank you t o  Chris  St .Cla i r  who a l s o  drew 
t h e  amusing i l l u s t r a t i o n s .  Alvin Tol les t rup o r i g i n a l l y  had the  good idea  of 
holding a phenomenology conference: We a r e  g r a t e f u l  t o  him and our colleagues 
a t  Caltech f o r  t h e  encouragement which has ~cade t h e  organizat ion and ed i t ing  of 
t h i s  con£ erence s o  enjoyable. 
Edi tors  : 
C.B. Chiu 
G.C. Fox 
A.J .G.  Hey 
MAP OF PHENOMENOLOGY WORLD 
In the following we indicate some of the main fields of phenomenology 
and some typical references: These are listed on Page ix. 
I. Current Interactions 
* 2 
(a) Weak Interactions - Treiman ; wolfenstein'; Lee and Wu . 
(b) eN Scattering 4 - ~ilman~; Daresbury . 
* (c) vN Scattering 5 - Treiman ; Llewellyn Smith . 
11. Multiparticle Reactions 
* (a) General Properties 6 - Frazer ; Berger . 
* (b ) Inclusive Reactions 1 - Frazer ; Quigg . 
* .6  (c) Explicit Models (e.g., multiperipheral, B5) - Berger . 
See also 111, IV(b) and V(b) (quasi two-body reactions). 
111. Analysis and Interpretation of Production Experiments 
* * 1 
(a) Extraction of Resonance Properties - Kruse ; A2 Session ; Goldhaber . 
(b) nn and KT Phase Shifts 7 - Argonne . 
* (c) Meson Spectroscopy 1 - Feynman ; Rosner . 
(a) to (c) are all covered by Reference 8. 
IV. Analysis and Interpretation of Formation Experiments 
* * (a) 2-body Phase-shif ts - Steiner (nN) ; Cvtkosky (KN) ; ~oorhousel (nN) ; 
~oravcaik' (KN, NN); (e); Pfeil, Schwela 9 
(YN) 
1 (b) 3-body Phase-shifts - Cashmore . 
* 10 
(c) Baryon Spectroscopy - Feynman ;  lan no"; Samios . 
11 (d) Dispersion Relations - Ebel et a1.'; Hohler, Strauss . 
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MAP OF PHENOMENOLOGY WORLD - (Page 2) 
V . High and Intermediate Energy Two-Body Reactions 
(a) Applications of Duality and Finite Energy Sum Rules 
* (i) General Reviews 3 - Schmid (Intermediate ~nergies); Jackson, 
* 
(ii) Dual Field Theory and Regge Cuts (Absorption) - Lovelace, 
* (iii) Veneziano Formulae - Berger . 
(iv) SU Constraints 1 3 - Mandula et al. . 3 (v) Relations between Absorption Model and Duality - Harari . 
(b) Tests of High Energy Pole and Cut Models 
* 1 
(i) Experimental Emphasis - Part 6 ; Diebold . 
* 
(ii) General Reviews - .Jackson13; Fox (s-dependencex2, t-dependence ) ; 
14 
Barger, Phillips 
(iii) Empirical Rules for Cuts and Line Reversal Relations - ~hiu'. 
(c) Further Topics 
* 
(i) Diffraction Scattering -   orris on"; Gilman et a1.15; Fox . 
4 
(ii) Photoproduction and Vector Dominance Model - ~iebold'~ ; Daresbury . 
* 
(iii) Deuteron Corrections - Musgrave . 
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REFERENCES FOR MAP 
These are of course, only a representative collection: in particular, 
we refer, where possible, to reviews rather than the original phenomenology. 
* 
This conference: see Table of Contents. 
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edited by R. D. Field, preprint UCRL - 20655 (1971) 
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3. Proceedings of the International Conference on Duality and Symmetry in 
Hadron Physics (Tel-Aviv 1971). 
4 .  Proceedings of 4th International Symposium on Electron and Photon Inter- 
actions at High Energies, (~aresbury Laboratory, Liverpool, 1969), edited by 
D. W. Braben and R. E. Rand. 
5. C. H. Llewellyn Smith, to be published in Physics Reports. 
6 .  E. L. Berger , invited talk at the Irvine Conference, 1969; preprint ANL/ 
HEP 6927 (1970). 
7. Proceedings of the Conference onnn and Kr Interactions, edited by F. 
Loef f ler and E. Malamud.? ' (Argonne preprint , 1969). 
8. Experimental Meson Spectroscopy, edited by C. Baltay and A. H. Rosenfeld. 
(Columbia Univ. Press, 1970). 
9. Low Energy Hadron Interactions, Springer tracts in Modern Physics, Vol. 55 
(1970) . 
10. 15th International Conference on High Energy Physics, Kiev, (1970). 
11. G. Hehler and R. Strauss, Karlsruhe preprint (1970). 
12. High Energy Collisions, (Gordon and Breach, New York, 1970). 
13. J. D. Jackson, Rev. Mod. Phys. 42, 12 (1970). 
14. V. Barger and R. J. N. Phillips, Phenomenology of Total Cross Sections and 
to be published in Nuclear Physics. 
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387 (1970). 
16. R. E. Diebold, Proceedings of 1969 Boulder Conference on High Energy Physics, 
ed. K. Mahanthappa, W. Walker and W. Brittin, Colorado Assoc. Univ. Press, 1970. 
ABSTRACTS 
1. WEAK INTERACTIONS 
S . B . TREDIAN , Phenomenology of Weak Interact ions  (Page 1) 
The following recent developments of spec i a l  i n t e r e s t  i n  weak in te rac t ions  
a r e  reviewed: s t a t u s  of the  current-current p ic tu re  and t e s t s  i n  diagonal 
processes, e.g., v + e -+ v + e ; speculations on t he  intermediate vector 
boson; new l i m i t s  on neu t ra l  currents ;  a c r i s i s  developing f o r  t h e  process 
+ p -  ; recent r e s u l t s  on CP and T v io la t ion ;  theore t ica l  an t ic ipa t ion  
f o r  i n e l a s t i c  neutrino react ions .  
2. MULTIPARTICLE PROCESSES 
U.E. KRUSE, Some Recent Experimental Results f o r  A,,  A,, Q and L Mesons (Page 27) 
J- J 
After a b r ie f  descr ipt ion of t he  methods of analysis ,  some new r e su l t s  on 
the  A1, Ag, Q and L mesons a r e  p r  sented. A s p i n  par i ty  analysis  of the  3a $ system i n  the  A1 region reveals 1 and 0- components with both pn and En decays. 
A preliminary analysis  of the  A suggests sp in  2- and a pn decay i n  addi t ion t o  
the  dominant f n. The decay d i s h i b u t i o n  of t he  A1, A and Q shows approximate 
t-channel h e l i c i t y  conservation i n  contras t  t o  yp 4 sop and nN e l a s t i c ,  which 
conserve h e l i c i t y  i n  t he  &channel. 
W.R. FRAZER, Phenomenology of Mult ipar t ic le  Reactions (Page 48) 
We discuss important qua l i t a t i ve  features  of mul t ipar t i c le  reactions.  
A l l  models must explain t he  smallness of both t h e  average transverse momentum 
and t he  mul t ip l i c i ty  of produced pa r t i c l e s .  The longi tudinal  phase space 
p lo t s ,  introduced by Van Hove, allow a convenient summary of low mul t ip l i c i ty  
events . 
Single p a r t i c l e  d i s t r i bu t i ons  a r e  t rea ted  i n  detail-these test the  
theore t ica l  ideas of sca l ing ,  l imi t ing  d i s t r i bu t i on ,  multiperipheralism and 
pionization.  Most exc i t ing ly ,  t he  new diagrams, discovered by Mueller, suggest 
many new theore t ica l  and phenomenological developments. 
E.L. BERGER, Phenomenological Applications of Dual Models (Page 83) 
Important appl icat ions  of dual  models t o  analysis  of hadronic data  a r e  
reviewed. A d i s t i nc t i on  is made between de ta i l ed  quan t i t a t ive  f i t s ,  i n  which 
sums of Veneziano-type functions a r e  employed, and more qua l i t a t i ve  appl icat ions .  
Although quant i t a t ive  f i t s  have been generally unsuccessful, many valuable 
qua l i t a t i ve  predictions can be  abstracted from the  models. Four-point (B4) and 
five-point (B ) models a r e  t rea ted  thoroughly here;  recent s tudies  with h ~ g h e r  5 
order functions (B B8, . . . %) a r e  reviewed more b r i e f l y  . A c r i t i c a l  appra i sa l  6 ' i s  given of evidence f o r  and against  predicted daughter s t a t e s ;  i n  par t i cu la r ,  
the  p '  is  examined i n  d e t a i l .  Next, t he  important r o l e  played i n  dual models by 
dynamical zeroes is  described and severa l  appl icat ions  a r e  suggested. Analyses 
(cont'd. on next page) 
ABSTRACTS 
of Dalitz plots for the annihilation process Fn -+ 3r are discussed. There 
follows a section on B phenomenology. Concerning quantitativz applications, 
it is shown that new S ~ C  data on -+ ermP and KOp -+ K-IT p invalidate the 
simple B approach of Chan, Raitio, Thomas and Tbrnqvist. New fits are 
proposed! Evidence against Rosner-Harari rules from some B fits is disputed; 
discrepancies are shown to lie rather in improper unitarizazion of the model. 
Stressed is the importance of B as a qualitative tool for understanding 5 interference effects among competing channels in 2 + 3 particle reactions. It 
is demonstrated analytically that the model predicts asymptotic breaking of 
line-reversal symmetq in related production processes (e.g., Kp -+ K p and 
Fp -+ z*p or rp + KY and Ep -+ VY* ). The magnitude of symmetry breaking 
is directly proportional to the total. width of the produced resonance. Examined 
closely is the possibility of using dual models to resolve the long-standing 
question of resonance or kinematical interpretation of A , Q ,  and other 
threshold enhancements. A simple counterexample is conshructed to demonstrate 
the current dual models do not resolve this issue. The final section of the 
review concerns studies of inclusive reactions and of narrow resonances with 
large values of mass and spin. Throughout the paper, specific experimental and 
- -  - - 
theoretical investigations- are suggested in order to develop more-understanding 
of the way duality and crossing-symmetry are manifest in hadronic data. 
3. THE QUARK MODEL 
R.P. FEYNMAN, The Quark Model at Low Energies (Page 224) 
Matrix elements of vector and axial vector currents between one-hadron 
states are recalculated using a relativistic equation to represent the symmetric 
quark model of hadrons with harmonic interaction. Elements between states with 
large mass differences are too big compared to experiment, so a factor whose 
functional form involves one arbitrary constant is introduced to compensate for 
this. The vector elements are compared to experiments for photoelectric meson 
production, K decay, and w -+ ry . Pseudo-scalar meson decay widths of hadrons 
are calculate~3supposing the amplitude is proportional (with one new scale 
constax~t) to the divergence of the axial current matrix elements. With only 
these two constants, the slope of the Regge trajectories, and the masses of 
the particles, more than 3/4 of the 75 calculated matrix elements agree with 
their experimental values within 40%. 
4. THE A2 MESON 
K.W. LAI, Recent Results from Bubble Chamber Experiments on A (Page 257) 2 
Bubble chamber results on the A meson in different charge states and for 2 
various decay modes are reviewed. Compared with the 7 GeV/c CERN r- counter 
experiment, recent experiments, with both counter and bubble chamber techniques, 
have improved resolution but indicate "no-split" for the A We present a + 2 ' 
compilation of angular distributions and spin-density matrix elements for A- 2 ** production. Further it is shown that the decay branching ratios for A and*gor K 
are in good agreement with S U  assuming a single resonance for A and $or K . 3 Finally, we stress the advantages of having 4n geometry, as in bhble chamber data, 
for studying the A mass spectrum and decay distributions. 2 
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K.W.J. BARNBAM, Interfering Resonance Model Fit to A2 Mass Spectrum (Page 294) 
This contribution is in the form of two papers: (A) New data; (B) Fit 
to all A2 data. + + (A) A study of the A mass spectrum in a q interactions at 3.7 GeV/c 
is presented. For a cut o$ -t' = 0.1 -P 2.0 GeV and on eliminating the A* 
we find that the three pion mass spectrum in the A: region is fitted by the 
dipole formula with a confidence level of 53% and a single Breit-Wigner formula 
with a confidence level of 11%. Our result thus favors A2 splitting although + a single Breit-Wigner fit cannot be ruled out. We also report the A2 decay 
branching fractions measured over all t' values. They are 0.78 f 0.05 , 
0.15 It 0.04 , 0.06 + 0.03 , and ~0.02 for pn, na, 6, and n'a respectively, 
in good agreement with other experiments. 
(B) The A+*-,' three pion and missing mass spectra in the experiments 
with the best sfatistics to date, have been fitted with a two-interfering 
resonance model. Good fits are possible over a range of mass and width parameters 
for both the asymmetric case (wide and narrow resonances with nearly degenerate 
masses) and symmetric case (different mass values but approximately the same 
widths). Rather small changes in the relative amplitudes and phase of the two 
resonances are found to be necessary to change from the split A; spectrum observed 
by the CERN Misstng Mass Spectrometer and CERN Boson Spectrometer experiments 
to the uneplit A2 observed by Alston-Garnjost et al. 
S .M. The f0 Mass Spectrum in 7 GeV/c n+p Interactions (Page 322) 
We briefly report the f0 mass spectra and moments of the decay angular + + distribution in the reaction a+p + a pa a- at 7 GeV/c. No significant fine 
structure (e.g., splitting) is observed. 
S. OZAKI, The Double Vee Magnetic Spectrometer: Experimental Setup and Current 
Results (Page 326) 
The current status of the Double Vee Spectrometer experiment at the AGS 
is described. The experimental setup has both forward and recoil spectrometers. 
These are now both working, but the present data comes from runs using only 
the forward spectrometer. One of the two main reactions studied is: 
(a) a- + p + KO + MM (e.g., A ,  rO, 30) 
at 8 GeV/c. Preliminary results indicate that da/dt for amp + KOLO is somewhat 
sharper than that for a-p + KOA . The other reaction is: 
I 
at 20.3 GeV/c. The data indicate "no-split" for the A2 and the dominance of 
natural parity exchange in A2 production. Similar A2 results have also been 
obtained independently by the CERN-Munich group. 
r ;  BSTRACTS 
+ M. GETTNER, Measurements of t h e  A; and,A, Mass Spectra (Page 358) 
Observations of t h e  mass d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  A2 meson produced i n  t h e  
r e a c t i o n   IT^ + A2p a r e  reported.  The A 's were observed using a missing mass 
technique.  Measurements w e r  made with 3 and 7 GeV IT- a s  w e l l  as 5 GeV IT' beams. $ For each beam s e t t i n g  ( 5 ,  5 , and 7- GeV), more than $7,000 A2 ' s  above 
background were observed wi th  0.20 I t 1 0.29 (GeV) . The A peaks a r e  w e l l  
descr ibed by a Breit-Wigner shape, whereas t h e  d ipole  mass formula does not  
f i t  t h e  data.  
J .L.  ROSNER, Theoret ical  Remarks on t h e  A2 Meson (Page 387) 
The A2 is i n  no way anomalous regarding its SU(3) proper t ies  o r  production 
mechanism. Evidence regarding subst ructure  (or l ack  thereof)  i n  t h e  peak is 
discussed with p a r t i c u l a r  regard t o  any f u r t h e r  experiments t h a t  may be planned. 
5 .  PHASE SHIFT ANALYSIS I N  TWO-BODY REACTIONS 
H. STEINER, Pion-Nucleon Sca t t e r ing  : Phase Sh i f t s  and Experiments (Page 420) 
W e  give a b r i e f  survey of new low energy ITN experiments and t h e  s t a t u s  of 
c u r r e n t  phase s h i f t  analyses.  It is  shown by Monte Carlo ca lcu la t ions ,  t h a t  
A and R measurements w i l l  be  very use fu l  i n  l i m i t i n g  t h e  number of acceptable 
phase s h i f t  so lu t ions  at  a given energy. 
+ R.E. CUTKOSKY, Optimized Analytic  Data Analysis and Application t o  K p 
S c a t t e r i n g  (Page 444) 
A new approach t o  d a t a  ana lys i s  is described,  which makes maximum use of 
genera l  a n a l y t i c i t y  p roper t i e s  t o  e x t r a c t  i n t e r e s t i n g  physics from experimental 
d a t a .  The ana lys i s  is  applied t o  K + ~  s c a t t e r i n g ,  and preliminary r e s u l t s  a r e  
discussed--in p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  of t h e  r e s u l t s  t o  the  residues of t h e  
A and C poles. 
6.  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS I N  TWO-BODY REACTIONS 
B. MUSGRAVE, A Review of Some Experimental Results  on Hadron-Deuterium 
S c a t t e r i n g  (Page 467) 
The experimental techniques used i n  analyzing deuterium bubble chamber 
d a t a  a r e  ca re fu l ly  reviewed. These a r e  usual ly  successful  when t e s t e d  v i a  charge 
independence (symmetry) and hydrogen data .  However, higher s t a t i s t i c  da ta  and 
a more uniform treatment of the  correc t ions  a r e  needed f o r  a r e a l l y  q u a n t i t a t i v e  
assessment of deuterium e f f e c t s .  Further,  we give  a b r i e f  survey of t h e  
important physics t h a t  can be  s tudied i n  react ions  on a neutron t a r g e t .  
ABSTRACTS 
- 0 D.W.G.S. LEITH, Recent Results on IT p + p n at Small Momentum Transfers (Page 554) 
This contribution i n  i n  the  form of 3 papers: (A) Data; (B) Tests of 
Vector Dominance Model; (C) Tests of (Strong) Absorption Model. 
- (A) The r e su l t s  of a w i r e  spark chamber experiment studying the  reaction 
IT p + .rr+n'n a t  15 GeV/c a re  presented. The d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross section,  A-n 
mass dis t r ibu t ion  and density matrix elements have been de ermined from 10,000 5 n m  events (M < 1.0 GeV) produced with -t < ,30 (GeV/c) . Both the deneity 
matrix elemen!: and the d f f e r e n t i a l  cross sect ion exhibit  s t ruc ture  i n  the i f oward direct ion (-t < mIT) . 
(B) We present a comparison of new data  on np -+ pOn a t  15 G e ~ / c  with 
polarized and unpolarized s ing le  pion photoproduction data. Par t icu la r  emphasis 
is placed upon the behavior of t e d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross sections and asymmetries 9 i n  the forward d i rec t ion  (-t < mIT). 
- 
(C) The r e su l t s  of a w i r e  spark chamber experiment studying the reaction 
IT p -t n'n-n a t  15 GeV/c a r e  compared with the predictions of the  absorptive 
one pion exchange model. The r i ch  s t ruc tu re  a t  small values of momentum t ransfer  
observed i n  the da ta  is w e l l  described by the  model. 
L.  DICK,  Some New Experimental Results with Polarized Targets-I (Page 594) 
We present the  f i n a l  r e su l t s  of an experiment performed a t  the  CElW proton 
synchrgtron by a CERN-Orsay-Pisa collaboration. The proton polarization i n  
n'p, K-p, pp and pp e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing  has been measured at incident momenta 
of 6,  10, 14, and 17.5 G e ~ / c ,  and i n  the mmentum transfer  range ( t 1 - 0.1 t o  
2.7 (GeV/c) . 
A. YOKOSAWA, Some New Experimental Results with Polarized Targets--11 (Page 612) 
+ We report new polar izat ion r e su l t s  fo r  n\ and K p e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing  a t  
large angles i n  the intermediate energy region, and a l so  preliminary .rr-p 
charge exchange polar izat ion measurements from CERN a t  5 and 8 GeV/c. 
7. PHENOMENOLOGY I N  TWO-BODY REACTIONS 
C.  SCHMID, Phenomenology a t  Intermediate Energies (Page629) 
The following topics a r e  discussed. Regge features a re  more eas i ly  and 
more c lear ly  seen a t  intermediate energies (shrinkage, polarization s t ruc ture  
i n  ti. The d i r ec t  ( local)  confrontation of Regge and phase s h i f t  amplitudes 
i n  K p scat ter ing.  The+partial wave analysis of the imaginary par t  of the 
non-flip amplitude i n  K-p e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing  and the problem of the  s t rength of 
the low p a r t i a l  waves. The new interference model as  a tool  above the phase 
s h i f t  region. Moravcsik's phase band method. Semi-local duali ty i n  K-p backward 
scat ter ing and the qua l i ta t ive  difference between and K-p a t  intermediate 
angles . 
ABSTRACTS 
C. Lovelace, Present and Future of Two-Body Phenomenology (Page 668) 
We discuss t h e  present  s t a t e  of s t rong i n t e r a c t i o n  theory, especia l ly  
Regge phenomenology, and l i k e l y  d i rec t ions  f o r  f u r t h e r  progress. E l a s t i c  
po la r i za t ion  experiments have s t r i k i n g l y  confirmed exchange-degeneracy, and 
the re fo re  pole-pole dua l i ty .  Its coro l l a r i e s  have s t i l l  not  penetrated many 
t h e o r i s t s .  Recent t h e o r e t i c a l  inves t igat ions  have c a s t  l i g h t  on Regge c u t s  
and t h e  Pomeron. The NAL small-angle pp experiment w i l l  c ruc ia l ly  t e s t  these  
new ideas .  
G.C. Fox, On the  Importance of Being an Amplitude (Page 703) 
We review current  experimental knowledge on the  momentum t r a n s f e r  and sp in  
dependence of the  s c a t t e r i n g  amplitudes a t  high energy. We consider two-body, 
q u a s i  two-body, and m u l t i p a r t i c l e  react ions .  ( i )  The small -t data  f o r  
n a t u r a l  p a r i t y  exchange is shown t o  be inconsis tent  with a l l  t h e  current  theor ies  
but  consis tent  with severa l  q u i t e  pleasing empirical  r u l e s .  W e  document those 
d a l d t ,  P, R and A measurements which can extend and c l a r i f y  the  present  systematics.  
( i i )  n exchange d a t a  a t  very s m a l l  -t is  i n  amazing agreement with t h e  poor man's 2 absorpt ion model which ssumes smooth ext rapola t ion from t=m, t o  t = O .  A t  
l a r g e r  -t = .6 (GeVlc)', p00 dcrldt f o r  vector  meson production shows s imi la r  
systematics t o  the  well-known n a t u r a l  p a r i t y  exchange CEX react ions .  ( i i i )  We 
consider the  behavior a t  l a r g e  -t > 1 ( G ~ V I C ) ~  of a l l  two and quqsi p - b o d y  
d a t a .  In  photoproduction, t h e  da ta  1s w e l l  known t o  s c a l e  l i k e  E i  b e . A 
s i m i l a r  t-dependence i s  observed f o r  many hadronic react ions  arouna 5 GeV/c. 
The energy dependence is less w e l l  s tudied:  the re  i s  some suggestion t h a t  i t  
is more l i k e  f o r  p and A2 exchange. Exp l ic i t  p a r t i a l  wave analys is  of 
dda/di with various phase assumptions ind ica tes  t h a t  a l a r g e  component of 
s c a t t e r i n g  is  a t  small  impact parameters. I n  photoproduction, t h i s  component 
takes  a universa l  form which may r e f l e c t  a new form of in te rac t ion  present  i n  
a l l  processes. ( iv)  We c r i t i c a l l y  review quark model predic t ions  f o r  s i n g l e  
and double resonance production. Although these  a r e  q u i t e  successful ,  t h e  
d a t a  seem t o  devia te  from t h e  quark r e l a t i o n s ,  r a t h e r  more than simple absorption 
models predic t .  This near equa l i ty  between quark and absorption amplitudes 
implies one p a r t i c u l a r l y  amazing r e s u l t .  Thus absorption correc t ions  t o  
one pion exchange generates t h e  Stodolsky-Sakurai d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  t h e  n a t u r a l  
p a r i t y  exchange component of A production. Further w e  show tha t  many fea tu res  
of r ecen t  dual  models based on t h e  quark subst ructure  a r e  i n  q u a l i t a t i v e  
agreement with experiment. 
PART 1 : Weak IvLtenclc;tiou 
(Although i t  is  no t  widely known, t h e  
b e a u t i f u l  p r i n c e s s '  legendary s e n s i t i v i t y  
no t  only won h e r  t h e  hand of t h e  handsome 
p r i n c e ,  b u t  a l s o  landed h e r  a  job a s  p a r t  
of t h e  d e t e c t i o n  appara tus  a t  one of our  
l e ad ing  l a b o r a t o r i e s . )  
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S.B. TRElMAN : WEAK INTERACTIONS 
Most of our  p re sen t  i d e a s  about t h e  s t r u c t u r e  of weak i n t e r a c t i o n s  have 
been a b s t r a c t e d  from t h e  l i m i t e d  phenomenology of low energy decay processes .  
Each such process  s u p p l i e s  a t  b e s t  a  few p ieces  of information:  t he  decay 
r a t e  and perhaps s e v e r a l  spectrum and p o l a r i z a t i o n  parameters.  The wider  
prospec ts  t h a t  would be  a f fo rded  by s tudy  of weak i n t e r a c t i o n  e f f e c t s  i n  
c o l l i s i o n  r e a c t i o n s  seems t o  be fo rec losed  f o r  weak nonleptonic  phenomena. 
But h igh  energy neu t r ino  phys ics ,  which has a l ready  y i e l d e d  important r e s u l t s ,  
is  f u l l  of promise f o r  t h e  e a r l y  f u t u r e  and has a t t r a c t e d  a  g r e a t  dea l  of 
a t t e n t i o n  l a t e l y .  Never the less ,  t h e  low energy processes  cont inue t o  produce 
new i n s i g h t s  and occas iona l  i n t ima t ions  t h a t  t h e  s t anda rd  phenomenology may 
be  f a r  from complete. 
There is no need h e r e  f o r  a sys t ema t i c  review of t h e  whole of weak i n t e r -  
a c t i o n  phys ics .  I w i l l  i n s t e a d  run through a  subse t  of r ecen t  developments 
t h a t  seem t o  be  of s p e c i a l  i n t e r e s t .  Let  me begin by reminding you t h a t  on 
t h e  p re sen t  day p i c t u r e  one usua l ly  imagines t h a t  a l l  c l a s s e s  of weak i n t e r -  
a c t i o n s  -- nonleptonic ,  semi lep tonic ,  and pure l e p t o n i c  -- a r i s e  from t h e  
e f f e c t i v e  s e l f  i n t e r a c t i o n  of charged V,  A cu r ren t s  composed of l e p t o n i c  and 
hadronic  p a r t s .  This p i c t u r e  r a t h e r  d i r e c t l y  summarizes what we read o f f  from 
observat ions on muon decay and on va r ious  semi lep t  on ic  processes  ; but  owing t o  
t h e  complexi t ies  of hadron phys ics  i t  goes beyond d i r e c t  evidence s o  f a r  a s  t h e  
nonleptonic  i n t e r a c t i o n s  a r e  concerned. Indeed, without  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  of 
n e u t r a l  cu r r en t s  o r  o t h e r  s p e c u l a t i v e  i n p u t s ,  one has t h e  f a m i l i a r  problem 
I h e r e  of accounting f o r  t h e  empi r i ca l  success  of t h e  A I  = r u l e .  The s u b j e c t  
has  been end le s s ly  d iscussed ,  without  d e c i s i v e  outcome, and I s h a l l  no t  review 
i t  f u r t h e r .  Equally s p e c u l a t i v e ,  s t i l l ,  is  t h e  ques t ion  whether t h e  weak 
i n t e r a c t i o n s  a r e  mediated by heavy v e c t o r  bosons. 
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For pure ly  l e p t o n i c  processes  t h e  cu r r en t  x cu r r en t  p i c t u r e ,  a t  l e a s t  on 
a s t r a igh t fo rward  and perhaps na ive  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  provides a  sharp  p r e d i c t i o n  
concerning &c)(~e) i n t e r a c t i o n s :  namely, t h a t  t h e s e  have t h e  
same s t r u c t u r e  and s t r e n g t h  a s  t h e  (gel 9 ~ )  i n t e r a c t i o n  r e spons ib l e  f o r  muon 
decay. It has  been t h e r e f o r e  a  ma t t e r  of p r e s s i n g  i n t e r e s t  f o r  some time t o  
test f o r  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  of t hese  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  say through sea rch  f o r  t h e  
e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  process  we+%& @ . The s i t u a t i o n  i s  made even more 
i n t e r e s t i n g  by t h e  specu la t ions  of Gell-Mann, Goldberger, Kro l l ,  and Low, 1 
who suggest  t h a t  h ighe r  order  weak i n t e r a c t i o n  e f f e c t s  f o r  such "diagonal" 
processes  can l e a d  t o  an e f f e c t i v e  coupling s t r e n g t h  which d i f f e r s  from t h a t  
desc r ib ing  muon decay. There have been s e v e r a l  developments on these  mat te rs  
i n  t h e  p a s t  yea r .  An upper l i m i t  on &-e s c a t t e r i n g  has  been e x t r a c t e d  by 
s t e i n e r 2  from t h e  d a t a  on e l e c t r o n  product ion  obtained i n  t h e  1963-64 CERN 
neu t r ino  spa rk  chamber experiment.  E lec t ron  type  neu t r inos  i n  t h e  beam 
a r i s e  from decay and have a  spectrum chat  peaks a t  u 1 Gev. Some 30 
eg 
events  compatible wi th  t h e  semi lep tonic  process  9 4 9  6 + ~  were seen. A t  
most one event  was compatible wi th  %*e+beg4.e . This  sets an upper l i m i t  
s 4 0 6 t h e o r y  ("theory" he re  r e f e r s  t o  t h e  s t anda rd  expec ta t ion) ,  Nore 
13 
r e c e n t l y ,  Reines and GurrJ have r epor t ed  nega t ive  r e s u l t s  i n  a  search  f o r  
c. e 
t he  react ion.  &e+&+e induced by a n t i n e u t r i n o s  from t h e  Savannah River  
r e a c t o r .  They look  i n  s c i n t i l l a t o r  m a t e r i a l  f o r  r eac to r - a s soc i a t ed  e l e c t r o n  
pu l se s  corresponding t o  e l e c t r o n s  i n  t h e  energy range 3.8-5 Mev. The 
experimental  upper l i m i t  i s  expressed by < 4 @e theory*  
Another p e r e n n i a l  concern of weak i n t e r a c t i o n  phys ics  has  t o  do with t h e  
h y p o t h e t i c a l  i n t e rmed ia t e  v e c t o r  bosons, W . When Yukawa in t roduced  t h e  pions 
as mediators of t he  nuc lea r  f o r c e ,  he  could i n f e r  from t h e  known range of t h e  
fo rce  what t h e  p ion  mass should roughly be .  The mass % of t h e  W p a r t i c l e  i s  
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l e s s  w e l l  s p e c i f i e d  by i t s  e n t h u s i a s t s .  R e c a l l  t h a t  i f  g i s  t h e  dimensionless 
coupling cons tan t  t h a t  cha rac t e r i ze s  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  of t h e  boson f i e l d  w i th  
t h e  l ep ton  and hadron c u r r e n t s ,  then  
It has  o f t e n  seemed t o  people t h a t  a "na tura l"  va lue  f o r  g might correspond 
t o  $& n ek;& . A more s p e c i f i c  ve r s ion  of t h i s  a s s o c i a t i o n  of weak 
and e lec t romagnet ic  coupling cons tan ts  has  r e c e n t l y  been suggested by 
Schechter and Uedu; and independent ly,  T. D. Lee. I n  Lee 's  n o t a t i o n ,  t h e  
i d e a  i s  t o  d e f i n e  "charge" ope ra to r s  K according t o  i 
where J weak h e r e  i s  t h e  t o t a l  l ep ton  p lus  hadron cu r ren t ;  and t o  de f ine  
an equcii-time commutator. With Q t h e  usua l  e lec t romagnet ic  charge o p e r a t o r ,  
de f ine  a l s o  
z Q-K3 * 
I n  t h e  usua l  quark model f o r  t h e  hadron p a r t  of t h e  cu r r en t  one now f i n d s  t h e  
equal-time commutation r e l a t i o n s  
With respec t  t o  K-spin one sees  t h a t  t h e  e lec t romagnet ic  charge has a K = l  and 
a K=O p a r t ,  whereas t h e  weak cu r ren t  i s  pure K = l .  It i s  proposed now t h a t  
g J~~~~~ F2s8 and t form a K = l  t r i p l e t .  It then r e a d i l y  fol lows 
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t h a t  8= e / a 6 >  
hence MW = 37.29 Gev! I f  t h i s  i s  anything l i k e  r i g h t ,  t h e  search  f o r  W 
p a r t i c l e s  is n o t  going t o  be easy.  
I mentioned e a r l i e r  t he  s p e c u l a t i v e  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  the  weak nonleptonic  
i n t e r a c t i o n s  might involve  t h e  couplings of n e u t r a l  hadron cu r ren t s .  The 
ques t ion  a l s o  a r i s e s  f o r  pure ly  l e p t o n i c  i n t e r a c t i o n s  whether n e u t r a l  l ep ton  
c u r r e n t s  couple among themselves; o r  f o r  semi lep tonic  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  whether 
t h e r e  are couplings of n e u t r a l  l ep ton  and n e u t r a l  hadron cu r ren t s .  The l a t t e r  
might g ive  rise t o  processes  of t h e  s o r t  
Y+ l d r o n  + P+ hadbe 
Upper l i m i t s  der ived  from t h e  CERN HLBC n e u t r i n o  experiments have been 
5 
r epo r t ed  during t h e  p a s t  y e a r  f o r  two such processes ;  namely, 
( I ' v e  taken t h e  l i b e r t y  t o  desc r ibe  t h e s e  a s  upper l i m i t s ) .  Concerning 
6 
n e u t r a l  c u r r e n t s  i n  pure ly  l e p t o n i c  processes ,  Albr ight  has  no t i ced  t h a t  t h e  
CERN neu t r ino  d a t a  used t o  s e t  a  l i m i t  on e l a s t i c  4--e s c a t t e r i n g  a l s o  provides 
a  l i m i t  on t h e  r e a c t i o n  Y ;+ &'. He f i n d s  c$&)se-) 4 0.40 qheory r ' P  
("theory" h e r e  r e f e r s  t o  s t anda rd  V-A coupling wi th  s tandard  s t r e n g t h ) .  
Another nega t ive  r e s u l t ,  t h i s  one corresponding t o  t h e  r e a c t i o n  V+X'+*V , 
- 6 has been r epor t ed  r ecen t ly :  branching r a t i o  < 1.2  x 10 . 
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To be  s u r e ,  any of t h e s e  processes ,  i f  found, would no t  have t o  be 
i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  evidence of n e u t r a l  cu r r en t  couplings. One could imagine 
t h a t  they a r i s e  i n s t e a d  from second o r d e r  e f f e c t s  i n  convent iona l  weak 
d. - i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  t h e  diagram f o r  t h e  example of K+&+*v: 
Formally one expec ts  such second o r d e r  e f f e c t s  t o  be  "doubly" weak, b u t  i t ' s  
no t  c l e a r  what t h i s  means: na ive  p e r t u r b a t i o n  c a l c u l a t i o n s  l e a d  t y p i c a l l y  
t o  d ivergent  i n t e g r a l s .  I f  evidence f o r  processes  of t h e  type under d i scuss ion  
i s  some day found, one w i l l  begin t o  make d i s t i n c t i o n s  among a l t e r n a t i v e  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  on t h e  b a s i s  of spectrum s t r u c t u r e ;  e .g . ,  according t o  whether 
t he  l ep ton  p a i r  seem t o  couple l o c a l l y  t o  t h e  hadrons. But t h e s e  p o i n t s  need 
ha rd ly  be pressed  a t  t h e  moment. 
Of g r e a t e r  i n t e r e s t  j u s t  now is the  s t i l l  unseen process  
This  is  another  example of a  r e a c t i o n  t h a t  might a r i s e  from hypo the t i ca l  
n e u t r a l  l ep ton  couplings,  o r  from h ighe r  o r d e r  weak e f f e c t s .  But t h e r e  i s  
a l s o  another  mechanism, one whose ope ra t ion  would seem t o  be indub i t ab l e :  
t h e  sequence 0  - + KL 3 two r e a l  o r  v i r t u a l  photons+#*p . On t h i s  l a t t e r  
mechanism, a rough e s t ima te  would suggest  t h a t  8 
hence 
f&*pj -8  
branching r a t i o  = 2 x 1 0  . 
rt&*@i/j 
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I n  any case ,  i f  CP v i o l a t i n g  e f f e c t s  can be  ignored ,  one g e t s  a  lower bound 
on t h e  r a t e  by t ak ing  t h e  \+y amplitude t o b e  pure ly  absorp t ive .  It can then 
be expressed,  an t h e  b a s i s  of u n i t a r i t y  cons ide ra t ions ,  a s  a  sum of con- 
t r i b u t i o n s  coming from pure ly  on-mass-shell i n t e rmed ia t e  s t a t e s .  To lowest  
r e l evan t  o rde r  i n  t h e  f i n e  s t r u c t u r e  cons tan t  only t h e  2K s, and ~ f s t a t e s  
need be considered.  I f  t h e  l a t t e r  two channels a r e  t o t a l l y  ignored (Pa is  
c a l l s  t h i s  "naive u n i t a r i t y " )  one then f i n d s  9 
Let us now r e i n s t a t e  t h e  channel,  cont inuing f o r  a  whi le  longer  t o  ignore  
t h e  3 @ s t a t e .  Then one needs t o  know t h e  amplitudes f o r  K L + a  and 1 R d 4 ~  - 
The l a t t e r  can be  es t imated  wi th  r e l i a b i l i t y  i n  s t anda rd  electrodynamics;  
t h e  only unknown element i s  t h e  e lec t romagnet ic  form f a c t o r  of t h e  p ion ,  
which i s  however probably s a f e l y  approximated in the! meson dominance 
model. A s  f o r  t h e  process  has  not  y e t  been seen  and t h e  bound 
-4 (B.R. 4 4 x 10 ) s e t s  a  l i m i t  on t h e  modulus of t h e  amplitude. Al toge ther ,  
on t h e  s c a l e  represented  by "naive" u n i t a r i t y ,  t h e  n e t  %# con t r ibu t ion  is 
unimportant.  F i n a l l y ,  l e t  us r e i n s t a t e  t h e  channel.  It has two e f f e c t s .  
Through the  sequence vs, w++ i t  makes a  d i r e c t  con t r ibu t ion  t o  t h e  
absorp t ive  %+? amplitude. The q u a n t i t a t i v e  s i t u a t i o n  he re  i s  made unce r t a in  
because t h e  process  cannot. be  t r e a t e d  wi th  t h e o r e ~ i c a l  r e l i a b i l i t y  and Y 
i s  no t  y e t  a c c e s s i b l e  t o  experimental  s tudy .  In a d d i t i o n  the  con t r ibu t ion  
of t he  ;\l( s t a t e  t o  t he  absorp t ive  %+p amplitude i s  now made unce r t a in  
because t h e  X s t a t e  gives r i s e  t o  an absorp t ive  p a r t  f o r  %9#. through t h e  
u n i t a r i t y  sequence %*P, And aga in  the  process  a+a cannot be  
d iscussed  wi th  high r e l i a b i l i t y ,  
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Despite  a l l  of t hese  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  on t h e  na ive  u n i t a r i t y  bound, 
e s t ima te s  made by Mart in ,  deRafae1, and Smith suggest  th&L i t  cannot e a s i l y  
be  reduced by more than  about 20%. lo I n  advance of t h e  experimental  r e s u l t s  
t h a t  I w i l l  p r e s e n t l y  mention, most p h y s i c i s t s  would probably have regarded 
t h i s  bound as a  s a f e  b e t t i n g  p ropos i t i on ;  and perhaps some of them s t i l l  do. 
But t h e  Berkeley group, Clark  e t .  a l .  ,I1 have e a r n e s t l y  looked f o r  
"'3 
events ;  and a t  l e a s t  f o r  t h e  runs where KL decay t akes  p l ace  i n  vacuum , 
they do no t  f i n d  any. The upper l i m i t ,  a t  t h e  90% confidence l e v e l ,  i s  
I n s o f a r  a s  t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  i s  s u s t a i n e d ,  t h e r e  a r e  t h e  makings he re  of a  f i r s t  
c l a s s  c r i s i s .  
There is  one more remark t o  be  made. I n  t h e  above d i scuss ion  CP 
inva r i ance  has been assumed, s o  t h a t  i t  i s  decay i n t o  t h e  3s s t a t e  of two 
0 
muons t h a t  i s  i n  ques t ion .  Of course t h e  % p a r t i c l e  is  i n  f a c t  known t o  be 
very nea r ly  pure wi th  r e spec t  t o  CP. Let  us ignore  t h e  smal l  CP impuri ty  
and ignore a l s o  t h e  2X c~~cbniieis -'- - which t h i s  opens up f o r  5 decay. But l e t  
us allow f o r  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of s u b s t a n t i a l  CP v i o l a t i o n  i n  t h e  e lec t romagnet ic  
i n t e r a c t i o n s  of hadrons, s o  t h a t  we may comtemplate t h e  CP v i o l a t i n g  decay of 
+ 5 i n t o  the  3 ~ 0  s t a t e  ( sp in-par i ty  0  ) of t he  muons. W e  s i m i l a r l y  allow f o r  
CP v i o l a t i n g  v# a n d s f  decays. I n  t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  the  abso rp t ive  amplitude 
f o r  KL+y('% ) decay can r ece ive  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  only from t h e  a and 
+ + i n t e rmed ia t e  0 s t a t e s  -- t h r e e  p ions  cannot form a  0  state. For t h i s  same 
reason t h e  amplitude f o r  %S~(O') has  no abso rp t ive  p a r t  t o  leading e l e c t r o -  
magnetic order .  Let  u s  f o r  a  moment i gnore  t h e d c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  
absorp t ive  ~t')r ('g ) amplitude, We then  g e t  a  r e l i a b l e  lower ( u n i t a r i t y )  
bound on t h i s  abso rp t ive  amplitude i n  terms of the  r a t e  f o r  %9#(0'). O r  
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t u r n i n g  t h i s  around, we g e t  an upper bound on t h e  CP v i o l a t i n g  %+a# 
r a t e  i n  terms of t h e  ~~99 ) r a t e .  But t h e  Berkeley r e s u l t s  set an 
upper bound on t h e  l a t t e r ;  and we hereby l e a r n  t h a t  1 2  
On t h e  b a s i s  of  t h e  k inds  of cons ide ra t ions  d iscussed  e a r l i e r ,  i t  i s  found 
t h a t  t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  can be neg lec t ed  wi th  f a i r  r e l i a b i l i t y  and t h a t  
t h e  above r e s u l t  i s  secu re  t o  w i t h i n  about 20%, s o  long a s  t he  Berkeley 
r e s u l t s  a r e  sus t a ined .  These cons ide ra t ions  of course do nothing t o  
r e so lve  t h e  " c r i s i s "  f o r  \.)* ( $ ) decay, bu t  they  have an i n t e r e s t  of 
t h e i r  own f o r  t h e  ques t ion  of  CP v i o l a t i o n  i n  e lec t romagnet ic  i n t e r a c t i o n s .  
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CP VIOLATION 
Seven yea r s  a f t e r  t h e  i n i t i a l  discovery of CP breakdown i t  is  s t i l l  
t h e  case  t h a t  t h e  reasonably w e l l  e s t a b l i s h e d  evidences of t h i s  breakdown 
a r e  confined s o l e l y  t o  t h e  n e u t r a l  K meson system, where one has  de t ec t ed  t h e  
CP forbidden decays %*R'x- and ? m e a n d  has observed t h e  CP forbidden 
e 
asymmetry between %+I$$ and %+a*,*$ ( anF) .). This l a t t e r  e f f e c t  
demonstrates d i r e c t l y  t h a t  t h e  % s t a t e  i s  impure wi th  r e spec t  t o  CP, 
whatever may be t h e  fundamental o r i g i n  of t h e  impuri ty .  One gloomy p o s s i b i l i t y ,  
as you know, i s  t h a t  t h e  o r i g i n  l i e s  i n  superweak, o r  o t h e r  k inds  of ex t r a -  
vagant i n t e r a c t i o n s  which f o r  a l l  p r a c t i c a l  purposes can r e v e a l  themselves 
only through t h e  genera t ion  of CP impur i t i e s  i n  % and K On t h i s  p i c t u r e  S "  
noth ing  of t h e  symmetry v i o l a t i o n  would show up ( a t  fo re seeab le  l e v e l s  of 
p r e c i s i o n )  ou t s ide  t h e  n e u t r a l  kaon system; and even t h e r e ,  no a d d i t i o n a l  
on-mass-shell v i o l a t i o n s  of t h e  symmetry would be seen.  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  f o r  
t h e  KL3m decays one would have 'lm+$-s6 . and argt.  t a < k d * r =  43.2 -+_ 0 . 4 ~ .  
Thanks t o  r ecen t  p r e c i s i o n  determinat ions of OL-3 t h e  phase of - 9 
i s  now w e l l  determined on t h e  b a s i s  of KS-KL i n t e r f e r e n c e  e f f e c t s  i n  vacuum 
1 3  o decay t o e g - :  according t o  Aronson, e t .  a l .  % _ =  4 5 . 2 2 4 . 0 .  The 
0 
phase of % i s  l e s s  w e l l  determined. A recent  r epo r t14  g ives  ge = 51& 30 . 
The above r e s u l t s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h a t  f o r  (P+-, a r e  c e r t a i n l y  compatible wi th  the  
superweak c l a s s  of t h e o r i e s .  A s  f o r  t h e  moduli of t h e  parameters,  t h e  
'Z 
s i t u a t i o n  f o r  n*asl decay has  been s t a b l e  from t h e  beginning: t h e  p re sen t  
-3 
world average is  /$-I = 1 * 9 2 ? 0 * 0 5  x 10 . For \To,\ t he  s i t u a t i o n  i s  s t i l l  
problematic .  I n  s e v e r a l  experiments one f i n d s  r e s u l t s  compatible wi th  
; i n  s e v e r a l  o t h e r s  one f i n d s  t h a t  i s  no t i ceab ly  b igge r  t han  
. I t ' s  no t  f o r  me t o  summarize these  mat te rs .  Let me only mention 
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two of t h e  most r ecen t  publ i shed  r e s u l t s .  Chol le t  e t .  al .149 i n  a  CERN 
-3 
experiment,  f i n d  = 3.3  2 0.6 x 10 Barmin, e t .  a l . 15 ,  a t  DUBNA, 
f i n d  = 2 . 0 2 f  0.23 x 
In  c o n t r a s t  t o  t h e  superweak a l t e r n a t i v e ,  i t  may be t h a t  CP v i o l a t i o n  
r e s i d e s  i n  convent ional  nonlepeonic and perhaps semi lep tonic  i n t e r a c t i o n s .  
The sea rch  f o r  e f f e c t s  i n  weak processes  o u t s i d e  t h e  n e u t r a l  K meson system 
has  s o  f a r  y i e lded  only nega t ive  r e s u l t s .  This i s  discouraging bu t  n o t  
n e c e s s a r i l y  s u r p r i s i n g  i f  the  s c a l e  is  "milliweak", as  would be suggested 
on t h i s  p i c t u r e  from t h e  n e u t r a l  K parameters.  I w i l l  b r i e f l y  mention he re  
only a  few recen t  r e s u l t s ,  which a r e  beginning t o  approach the  milkiweak 
l e v e l  of p rec i s ion .  P i roue  and h i s  co l labora tors16  have c o l l e c t e d  d a t a  on 
6 8 + +  - * ID.--= 1.6  x 10 K +ll f l  fl and an equal  number of K+%* K' decays. To t h e  f r a c t i o n  
of a  percent  accuracy which such l a r g e  s t a t i s t i c s  imp l i e s ,  they f i n d  no 
=+ 
- 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  between K and K i n  any reg ion  of t h e  D a l i t z  p l o t .  
As  one measure of t h i s  they compare t h e  usua l  odd pion s lope  parameters and 
+ -  + * 
f i n d  b= (q-a ) / ( @ + a  ) = -0.0070 2 0.0053. 
A new bound on time r e v e r s a l  v i o l a t i o n  i n  nuc lear  decay has been 
obta ined  i n  t h e  p a s t  yea r  i n  an experiment of remarkable p r e c i s i o n  c a r r i e d  
out  by Calapr ice  e t .  a l .17 .  They look f o r  t h e  T v i o l a t i n g  c o r r e l a t i o n  
3 .,9 19 J ( hgpy ) i n  p decay f  ram p o l a r i z e d  Ne : ~ e l 3  F" + eC + !$ The 
c o e f f i c i e n t  of t h i s  c o r r e l a t i o n  term measures t h e  imaginary p a r t  of i n t e r f e r e n c e  
between t h e  v e c t o r  and a x i a l  ma t r ix  elements.  They a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  r e a l  i n  t h e  
absence of T v i o l a t i o n  -- a p a r t  from e lec t romagnet ic  e f f e c t s .  The l a t t e r  can 
be  r e l i a b l y  computed and prove t o  be n e g l i g i b l e  a t  p re sen t  l e v e l s  of experi-  
mental  accuracy. The exper imenta l  upper l i m i t  on phase d i f f e r e n c e  between 
C 
t he  vec to r  and a x i a l  v e c t o r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  is found t o  be 0 .3  . A 
similar h igh  s t a t i s t i c s  s tudy of muon p o l a r i z a t i o n  e f f e c t s  i n  K +  YIR decay k p  
i s  c u r r e n t l y  be ing  analyzed by W i l l i s  and c o l l a b o r a t o r s ,  who have by now 
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analyzed about a f o u r t h  of some 3 x 10 events .  The components of muon 
p o l a r i z a t i o n  i n  t h e  p lane  of decay provide  Information on t h e  r e a l  p a r t  
o f  t h e  ce l eb ra t ed  parameter.  The component normal t o  t h e  p lane  measures f 
1 m  f , which again ought t o  vanish i n  t he  absence of T v i o l a t i o n .  No 
i n d i c a t i o n  of T v i o l a t i o n  has  y e t  been de t ec t ed  here .  
The most exper imenta l ly  product ive  p o s s i b i l i t y  f o r  symmetry v i o l a t i o n  
would be t h a t  C and T i nva r i ance  a r e  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  v i o l a t e d  i n  t h e  ( p a r i t y  
18 
conserving)  e lec t romagnet ic  i n t e r a c t i o n s  of hadrons . Two p o s i t i v e  
i n d i c a t i o n s  were repor ted  some time ago. W. Lee and c ~ l l a b o r a t o r s ~ ~  looked 
+ - 
f o r  I ,x asymmetries i n  t h e  $illo decay mode of mesons produced i n  t h e  
- 3" 
r e a c t i o n ~ f 4 f l ~ '  . They r epor t ed  a 1.5 2 0.5% asymmetry f o r  A = [N(E+FE-) - 
N (E-<E+)] 2 N .  An i n t e r p r e t a t i v e  d i f f i c u l t y  he re  a r i s e s  from poss ib l e  
i n t e r f e r e n c e  produced by t h e  s m a l l  3T continuum background under the  7 peak. 
The experiment has  s i n c e  been repea ted  a t  t h e  PPA and the  r e s u l t s  a r e  
p r e s e n t l y  being analyzed. Some t ime ago a l s o ,  B a r t l e t t  and Goulianos and 
t h e i r  co l l abo ra to r s20  s t u d i e d  the  r e a c t i o n  fj# +d+f at  s e v e r a l  ene rg i e s  and P 
made a d e t a i l e d  balance comparison w i t h  t h e  inve r se  r e a c t i o n t t d * ~  s t u d i e d  
by o the r s .  They found a 2 112 s t anda rd  dev ia t ion  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  angular  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  the  events  i n  t h e  energy b i n  around t h e  N + N*(1236) 
t h re sho ld .  This experiment too  has r e c e n t l y  been repea ted  a t  t h e  PPA and 
t h e  resu l t ' s  a r e  now being analyzed. 
I n  t h e  meantime some new evidence has  been repor ted  f o r  what could b e  
a very s u b s t a n t i a l  breakdown of d e t a i l e d  balance i n  e lec t romagnet ic  processes .  
C 
Berardo e t .  a1. 21 have measured t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  f o r  ~ ~ + Y I ) L  , 
a t  center-of-mass ene rg i e s  1337 Mev and 1245 Mev. Information on the  i n v e r s e  
r e a c t i o n ,  ob ta ined  elsewhere, has  t o  be  e x t r a c t e d ,  un fo r tuna te ly ,  from 
measurement of photo deuteron c o l l i s i o n s .  This  involves  problematic  deuteron  
e f f e c t s .  Some confidence on t h e  ma t t e r  is  claimed from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  d e t a i l e d  
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balance  i n  f a c t  works out  w e l l  f o r  t h e  h ighe r  energy case (1337 Mev) . On 
t h e  o t h e r  hand a t  1245 Mev, n e a r  t h e  N* region,  t h e  discrepancy between 
forward and i n v e r s e  r e a c t i o n s  seems t o  be s u b s t a n t i a l .  For @ ) 90' t h e  B"rr 
fpS*j( d i f f e r e n t i a l  c ros s  s e c t i o n  i s  sys t ema t i ca l ly  sma l l e r ,  by about 30%! 
It may t ake  a whi le  of course t o  d i g e s t  and test the  deuteron c o r r e c t i o n s .  
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SECOND CLASS CURRENTS 
During t h e  p a s t  y e a r  an i n t e r e s t i n g  s i t u a t i o n  has  developed wi th  
r e spec t  t o  mi r ro r  p a i r s  of nuc lea r  fi decay, Wilkinson and ~ l b u r ~ e r ' ~  have
surveyed a v a i l a b l e  d a t a  and they r e p o r t  a  sys t ema t i c  p a t t e r n  of d i sc repanc ie s ,  
a s  b i g  a s  20% i n  a few cases ,  between the  f t  va lues  of  mi r ro r  p a i r s .  A t  
i s s u e  he re  a r e  t h e  G p a r i t y  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e b S  = 0 hadron c u r r e n t s .  
2  3 C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  wi th  r e spec t  t o  G p a r i t y  was f i r s t  suggested by Weinberg , 
who des igna ted  a s  " f i r s t  c l a s s "  t h e  v e c t o r  c u r r e n t  w i th  even G p a r i t y  and 
a x i a l  cu r r en t  wi th  odd G p a r i t y .  The converse p i eces  he c a l l s  "second c l a s s " ,  
That t h e  b~ = 0 cu r ren t s  have f i r s t  c l a s s  p i eces  w e  know from t h e  occurence 
i n  n a t u r e  of fi~'e' J and S y J  decays. Here p o s s i b l e  second c l a s s  
i n t e r a c t i o n s  cannot even con t r ibu te .  But f o r  semileptonic/)S = 0 processes  
connecting hadron s t a t e s  of i n d e f i n i t e  G p a r i t y  both c l a s s e s  of cu r r en t  can 
i n  genera l  con t r ibu te .  To t e s t  f o r  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  of second c l a s s  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  
' 
l e t ' s  s e e  what t h ings  a r e  impl ied  by t h e i r  absence. It w i l l  s i m p l i f y  t h e  
disc- iss ion i f  we ignore  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of T v i o l a t i o n :  i n s o f a r  a s  we a r e  
concerned wi th  obse rva t iona l  e f f e c t s  which a r e  even under t i m e  r e v e r s a l  
t h e r e  is  no l o s s  of g e n e r a l i t y  i n  t h i s .  There a r e  two d i f f e r e n t  k inds  of 
s i t u a t i o n s  t o  be  considered.  
1. F i r s t  cons ider  a d s  = 0 semi lep tonic  process  between hadron s t a t e s  
belonging t o  a  common i s o t o p i c  m u l t i p l e t  (e.g. @+pe? , pwp', e t c . ) .  
For d e f i n i t e n e s s  suppose t h a t  d~ = Q+ - Q . = +l. One encounters  h e r e  t h e  
6 
matr ix  element 
I 
where t h e  l a b e l s  g$ and d s p e c i f y  s p i n s  and momenta. Suppose t h a t  t h e  
cu r r en t s  have d e f i n i t e  i s o t o p i c  s p i n  I ( i n  t h e  examples c i t e d  only I = 1 
can c o n t r i b u t e ;  and more gene ra l ly ,  on p re sen t  phenomenology only I = 1 
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c u r r e n t s  a r e  envisaged) .  Then from t h e  presumed f i r s t  c l a s s  G p r o p e r t i e s  
and from CPT inva r i ance  one can show t h a t  
where t h e  s u b s c r i p t r m e a n s :  r eve r se  t h e  s i g n  of a l l  s p i n s  and momenta. 
This  r e s u l t  imp l i e s  a r e s t r i c t i o n  on t h e  s t r u c t u r e  of t h e  mat r ix  element 
wi th  r e spec t  t o  dependence on s p i n s  and momenta. For example, i n  neutron 
decay t h e  most genera l  s t r u c t u r e s  (independent of t h e  above r e s t r i c t i o n )  
a r e  
(plyL>= c41 
= /&-/$ and where t h e  form f a c t o r s  depend on *. The form f a c t o r s  P 
must be r e l a t i v e l y  r e a l  i f  T invar iance  holds .  Independent of t h i s ,  one 
now observes t h a t  hy and $ can a r i s e  only from second c l a s s  cu r r en t s  whereas 
t h e  remaining form f a c t o r s  a r i s e  only from f i r s t  c i a s s  i n t e r a c t i o n s .  Second 
c l a s s  e f f e c t s  a r e  t o  be t e s t e d  f o r  by searching  f o r  t h e  d i s t i n c t i v e  spectrum 
and s p i n  e f f e c t s  induced by t h e  form f a c t o r s  and hd. There a r e  
corresponding second c l a s s  terms and e f f e c t s  f o r  more gene ra l  decay processes  
connecting analog s t a t e s .  I lnfortunately the  second c l a s s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
mul t ip ly  terms t h a t  a r e  s m a l l  f o r  t he  smal l  momentum t r a n s f e r s  t h a t  occur  
i n  decay, although t h e  s i t u a t i o n  i s  by no means experimental ly  hopeless .  
pp- t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  doesn' t For h igh  energy neu t r ino  processes  l i k e  #* 
a r i s e  b u t  t h e r e  a r e  o t h e r  impediments: i t  i s  necessary t o  look a t  s p i n  
c o r r e l a t i o n  e f f e c t s  i n  o r d e r  t o  r e l i a b l y  observe con t r ibu t ions  a t t r i b u t a b l e  
t o  second c l a s s  terms. 
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2. Next, cons ider  a mi r ro r  p a i r  of semi lep tonic  processes:  t h e  
4 Q = +1 process  connect ing hadron s t a t e s  d and/ ; and t h e  d~ = -1 processes  
/CI && 
u 
connect ing d a n d F ,  where 12)= e = . In  t h e  former 
process  one encounters  t h e  mat r ix  element 
i n  t h e  l a t t e r ,  
From t h e  presumed f i r s t  c l a s s  G p a r i t y  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  c u r r e n t s ,  and from 
CPT and T inva r i ance ,  one l e a r n s  t h a t  
hence 
In t h e  context  of decay t h i s  impl ies ,  among o t h e r  t h i n g s ,  e q u a l i t y  of decay P 
r a t e s  f o r  a mi r ro r  p a i r  of processes .  O f  course t h e  whole arguments presumes 
t h a t  e lec t romagnet ic  v i o l a t i o n s  of i s o s p i n  independence can be s a f e l y  ignored.  
In  f a c t  some of t h e  e lec t romagnet ic  e f f e c t s  a r e  allowed f o r  i n  t h e  comparison 
no t  of r a t e s  b u t  of f t  va lues  ( t h i s  c o r r e c t s  f o r  phase volume d i f f e rences  and 
f o r  f i n a l  s t a t e  Coulomb i n t e r a c t i o n s ) .  But a d d i t i o n a l  i s o s p i n  impuri ty  e f f e c t s  
are more problematic  and could conceivably account f o r  t h e  d iscrepancies  noted  
by Wilkinson and Alburger.  Because s o  much of our p re sen t  t h ink ing  (CVC, t h e  
Cabibbo model, cu r r en t  a lgeb ra ,  e t c . )  excludes t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of second 
c l a s s  c u r r e n t s ,  i t  i s  c e r t a i n l y  a ma t t e r  of h igh  i n t e r e s t  t o  pursue these  
h i n t s  of second c l a s s  i n t e r a c t i o n s .  
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INELASTIC NEUTRINO REACT IONS 
I ' v e  d e l i b e r a t e l y  l e f t  very  l i t t l e  t ime f o r  t h i s  s u b j e c t ,  because t h e  
v a s t  and growing l i t e r a t u r e ,  most of i t  t h e o r e t i c a l ,  i s  anyhow too  much t o  
review. The t o p i c  t h a t  has most a t t r a c t e d  a t t e n t i o n  concerns semi lep tonic  
processes  i n  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  where one sums over  v a r i a b l e s  of t h e  outgoing 
hadron system and indeed sums over a l l  hadron channels a s  w e l l  a s  t a r g e t  sp in .  
In  t h i s  case t h e  only  v a r i a b l e s  r e t a i n e d  a r e  t h e  incoming n e u t r i n o  energy e , 
J t h e  outgoing muon energy , and t h e  angle 8 between t h e  lep tons  ( a l l ,  say,  
i n  t h e  l abo ra to ry  frame). Equiva len t ly ,  l e t  P be t h e  4 momentum of t h e  
L 
t a r g e t  p a r t i c l e  ( P = - and le t  and & be n e u t r i n o  and muon momenta, 
w i th  1 = 1, - b. Then t h e  v a r i a b  may be  taken t o  b e ( ,  2 ,  and Y= - fsp /& . 
I n  computing t h e  c ross  s e c t i o n ,  f o r  t h e  sum over  hadron 
channels ,  one encounters  t h e  o b j e c t  
where j is t h e  weak c u r r e n t .  The t e n s o r  $ has t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
-p 
J, 2 where t h e  . ' a r e  r e a l  func t ions  of y an . The s t r u c t u r e  func t ion  a r i s e s  Y 
from vec to r - ax ia l  v e c t o r  i n t e r f  e rence  ; func t ions  vl and v2 are each +V 
and AD)!; and i f  w e  accept  t he  CVC hypothes is  f o r  t h e 4  S = 0 c u r r e n t s  and SU 3 
g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  f o r  the  AS = 1 c u r r e n t s ,  then  %, k/5, andU6  a r e  pure kd. 
Because t h e  con t r ac t ion  of wi th  t h e  l ep ton  cu r ren t  e 
p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  muon mass ,w 4,q, and k/6 a r e  expected t o  make only 
sma l l  con t r ibu t ions  t o  t h e  c ros s  s e c t i o n .  This  i s  a p i t y ,  s i n c e  they  car ry  
p o t e n t i a l l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  information.  They have no coun te rpa r t  i n  e l e c t r o  
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product ion and, f o r  t h e  reasons a l ready  noted ,  a r e  expected t o  a r i s e  only 
from t h e  a x i a l  cu r r en t .  They provide a  measure, f o r  one t h i n g ,  of t h e  non- 
vanish ing  of t h e  divergence of t h e  cu r r en t .  Moreover, t h e  term wi th  
c o e f f i c i e n t  v i o l a t e s  t ime r e v e r s a l  i nva r i ance  and is t h e r e f o r e  of i n t e r e s t  
rJ6 
on t h a t  count a lone.  This term gives r i s e  t o  a  non-vanishing component of 
muon p o l a r i z a t i o n  perpendicular  t o  t h e  p lane  def ined  by t h e  l ep tons .  
Having s a i d  a l l  t h i s ,  l e t  me now ignore  t h e  l ep ton  mass, hence ignore  
W4, W5, andW6. Then f o r  neu t r ino  induced r e a c t i o n s  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
c ros s  s e c t i o n  i s  
cgj For a n t i n e u t r i n o  processes  l e t  (J. -;) and change t h e  s i g n  of t h e  l a s t  
t 4% 
term i n  t h e  above equat ion.  We have spoken h e r e  of t h e  c ros s  s e c t i o n  when 
one sums over  a l l  outgoing hadron channels;  b u t  of course t h e  s t r u c t u r e  is  
t h e  same f o r  each ind iv idua l  c h a n n e l x  i f  one i n t e g r a t e s  over  a l l  kinematic  
a 9 
v a r i a b l e s  of t h e  channel apar t  from i n v a r i a n t  mass A* = -- . L e t ' s  
a l s o  no te  t h e  p o s i t i v i t y  condi t ions  
So much f o r  kinematics .  Now f o r  a  few a d d i t i o n a l  p o i n t s  of p h y s i c a l  
i n t e r e s t .  For t h e  ques t ion  of second c l a s s  c u r r e n t s ,  l e t  us focus on 
A S  = 0 channels and compare t h e  mi r ro r  processes  
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I n  t h e  absence of second c l a s s  c u r r e n t s  one ev iden t ly  has t he  r e l a t i o n s  
The s imp les t  ve r s ion  a r i s e s  when t h e  hadron t a r g e t  i s  i t s  own mi r ro r ,  
Ic 
O( = (e.  g . ,  deuterium, carbon, e t c .  ). I n  t h i s  case one compares neu t r ino  
and a n t i n e u t r i n o  processes  on t h e  same t a r g e t ;  and i n  f a c t ,  on summation 
over  a l l A ~  = 0 channels t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  t o  be t e s t e d  i s  
For t h e  r e s t  of t h e  d i scuss ion  l e t ' s  accept  t h a t  t h e  c u r r e n t s  a r e  
pu re ly  f i r s t  c l a s s  and l e t  us t u r n  t o  t h e  fash ionable  ma t t e r s  of cu r r en t  
a lgeb ra ,  Bjorken s c a l i n g ,  e t c .  The l i t e r a t u r e ,  a s  I ' v e  s a i d  is v a s t .  Among 3 
t h e  va r ious  t h e o r e t i c a l  expec ta t ions ,  t h e r e  i s  one which s t a n d s  out  f o r  i t s  
8 
s p e c i a l  r e s p e c t a b i l i t y .  This i s  t h e  Adler  sum ru l ez3 ,  which fol lows r a t h e r  
d i r e c t l y  from t h e  time-time commutators of Gell-Mann's cu r r en t  a lgebra ,  
w i t h  a minimum of e x t r a  assumptions. For a  t a r g e t  w i t h  i s o s p i n  and hypercharge 
quantum numbers 1 and i t  reads 
P J 
0 
where 4 is  t h e  Cabi3bo angle.  A remarkable f e a t u r e  is  t h a t  t h e  r i g h t  hand 
s i d e  of t h e  equat ion  i s  independent of t h e  v a r i a b l e  '. It i s  an important ,  f 
i f  d i f f i c u l t  o b j e c t i v e  of neu t r ino  phys ics  t o  s u b j e c t  t h i s  r e l a t i o n  t o  
experimental  test. 
Next, l e t  me remind you of Bjorken's s c a l i n g  ideas24.  For t h i s  purpose 
i t  i s  convenient t o  de f ine  
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and t o  regard  t h e  as  func t ions  of 
Bjorken's conjecture24 is t h a t  t h e  & have n o n t r i v i a l  l i m i t s  a s  
2  9 +a, w, & f i x e d  (O-Wtj). The analogous conjec ture  f o r  e l ec t rop roduc t ion  
I pee. 
seems, a s  you know, t o  be  w e l l  supported by experiment ,  e s p e c i a l l y  f o r  , 
and indeed t h e  s c a l i n g  l i m i t  sets i n  f o r  s u r p r i s i n g l y  s m a l l  
For n e u t r i n o  processes  i t  i s  an immediate consequence of t h e  s c a l i n g  hypothes is  
t h a t  t h e  t o t a l  c ross  s e c t i o n  Cgrows l i n e a r l y  wi th  neu t r ino  energy E a s  e* 
~ t $  (of course a  s i m i l a r  r e s u l t  ho lds  f o r  a n t i n e u t r i n o  processes ,  w i th  
and wi th  t h e  l a s t  term given a  s i g n  change). L inear  growth i s  s t r i k i n g l y  
supported by t h e  CERN propane d a t a ,  which g ive  
Notice t h e  i n e q u a l i t i e s  
Within t h e  s c a l i n g  l i m i t  t h e r e  are a g r e a t  many f u r t h e r  sum r u l e s  and 
p r e d i c t i o n s  of o t h e r  s o r t s ,  based on c u r r e n t  a lgeb ra ,  pa r ton  models, f i e l d  
t h e o r e t i c  models, Reggeism, e t c .  Let  me f i r s t  mention he re  t he  Callan-Gross 
r e l a t i o n z 5  which seems t o  a r i s e  i n  any p i c t u r e  where t h e  c u r r e n t s  a r e  
cons t ruc ted  out  of elementary s p i n  1 / 2  f i e l d s  (quarks?) ;  namely 
a r e s u l t  whose analog i n  e l ec t rop roduc t ion  seems t o  be very nea r ly  supported 
by t h e  SLAG d a t a  ( /e sma l l ,  5 0.2)  . Moreover, from t h e  space-space 
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quark cu r r en t  a lgeb ra ,  Gross and Llewelyn smithz6 obta ined  t h e  sum r u l e  
0 
where #, y ,  Ig are t h e  baryon, hypercharge,  and i s o s p i n  quantum numbers of 
t h e  t a r g e t  hadron. 
Then t h e r e  a r e  t h e  more d e t a i l e d  p r e d i c t i o n s  from par ton  models, e .  g . ,  
r e l a t i o n s  connecting t h e  n e u t r i n o  and e l ec t rop roduc t ion  s t r u c t u r e  func t ions  2 7 
and 
There 's  more, b u t ,  l u c k i l y ,  t ime doesn ' t  permit  ... 
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Yokoswa (kgonne ) : Ym, me&ioned neutrino exwr b n %  a wi%h w%ari zed 
t ~ g e t 8 ~  ~ m @ g &  &p$$ due%% ~ - F ~ B B B ~ % S ?  ~ 8 m o t  do this 
ne& yew, but if 1% is v e q  cmcid ,  mybe we ean do someLBtlng 
for YOUe 
scores* O f  ~g9rwse) I've been bwnt  in swges$iw emr%wn.ts 
before, %ha% cost wopla lots  oftraaublls m d  8% L k  end did not 
t u n  out. 80 1 m reI?antant to insis% t b L  you. do it: 
Rwever, Bjorken has m e  s ~ e d a t l o n e  011% $be spin- 
depndent effecL8 wMch cmld be q u i t e  8ubsLantid, %is 
rswaeen%s moLher test ,  althowh I wess  not of mjor $mwrtsmee, 
of %he ideas o f  scdiw and wedictions of cwrermt akebra, 
"%m-reversd is s gwbXe, We we 80 d88mra%eB If you find 
a viaBaLion, no excuse i s  needed for doing %he rimen%; if you 
&an%'$, ~ u ' U  bats me I donR% %gam w b t  "t; say % g l o w  
p s s i b i l i t y  my appw ths% we dll never see it. An&besr p a s f  - 
biliLy is that 3% is th re ,  lxrt d m  to the  LO-^ isvel. We 
s i n w  MVB t o  .look over %he p k e e  1% w i n  be a 8 h w  to 
~ S S  up this p8sibi l i$yo We b m  such 8 tMngwas dons in  the 
m8Hsgms process sf sLeclromoduc%ioga, where ra plwieed Lmge% 
was used to do %he s o - c a e 8  " ~ b i s t - k e ' '  ex~~%gnen% 
(e + p -.. a \ cmh%w), gothim f ~ w d  t o  be s w s  Hmever, 
w i ~ h  neue;rhoa we can do the 'kk%~t-.ks" 
stmces: where you can see the w i d  emran% con%ributiPa8., beeawe 
myba the d ~ I a % i o n  i s  i n  the aid eqmreg$.$, mere as I 
mn%ianed, the wssfbil3Ly of $ast%ng $W-rsvers%d w i t k a w t  b v i w  
of the mona  mis $8 g s f q  Lo be 
to do it w i t h  a p u i e e d  Lwgst. 
(kgonne): I would Ifke t o  =Be W c n%s, One mss%bEe 
way LO masme the wh iza%ion  eflects i n  weak fa%erw$fsns i s  
no% Lo buiU masive  p k i z e d  tmge%s# b~ t o  measwe %he recoil 
p k f  za%ian, wh$ch somds I bi% cheawr a% .$& m w n k  A180 it 
p o b a b b  w i n  Be &one in Len yews f 
&con&ly, for an Pnclu~ive e m r h n t p  one code% mame %he 
w h i a a % i o n  of Lbe man. 
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Trelmrur: Yau unders l td  %-PI i n  $she+ Bndivi4ud n6n-epms$-eb8%ie pocess, 
the poWization does not bsw on tW.-reve;cpsa; it i r a  only in  
the qms i - ebs t i c  ~ m e s a ~ s  (2 -. 2; @ e g e B  kt .b. B + B') or in 
when you m over all c m ' ~ a ~ % s  i.% comsspnds to lookin@: tE$ the 
absorpeive mt of the f 6 m ~ d  sea%$ering q l i t u a e ,  md wain 
t a - r e v e r s a l  has somtBnLt@ $0 say. n u s  i P  you b o k  a;$ t b  
p o k f z a t i o n  0% the re@o%l nucleon, tlt Ye@ only for q-$8-ebstie 
processes t ba r t  t b i s  bems on %;be-%~evere3&; whreas %P you 
polarize Lfne p e n t ,  you e ~ n  tirm over a%g 6 
The t r m b h  with the -pi WW%zat%on is %Baaat the e w f f i -  
eient i s  d m ,  ee&&na;j6 k&nem$ie 
of t heo re l i ca  reasons -- h% the h%%er ahodd p r b p s  be d i s -  
counted. It is  % m e  %n t h  sea%% $bi%, if p u  believe in the! 
on model, that the metion W6 ia zero. %t one sbuld look 
t o  tb ess of tb mon msse 
Conforto (~utherford): WhePt is the si%uation with regwd t o  second-elass 
currents in mon ea*we where we k v e  W g e  nP,m t ransf i r?  
Weinurn : l& colleague9 Piols%eibn, b a  looked ineo mon eaauppe 3x1 Wbogen 
and &him. Uwfortup1atsllJr,, w b t  enters into the m d y s i s  is 
eamplieated for w o  rearsons, PlrsL of dl, for heBiw tb WO 
r-PIILs give rather differen% mmsrs, so there is ~ n s l  
induced pseudose &so e n % a ~  i n  %he m d y s i s .  bslppens 
t o  enter i n  embimtisns with tb second-chss cwrents so tht 
you c a n &  d i s e n t w h  %&me So, h o d e r  to i w t e m e t  L b  
reeult, yau bw $0 ~ V Q  so= bellaf  h w b t  the induced pswdo- 
=slag  it^ r Iffa of the p i l t y  ies;  I bve a '$die%: 
Wlt it is no% m e  $ b P ,  p u  sWU believe t M s  nmben*, whaeh 
P4rom =% be t a n  together w&%h %he f p i b e t  that  
you dorm8% bm t k  a ia -veogoF  eoupal- because p u  are a& a t  
q2 = 0. For the vector case, you can believe CVCi fo r  tbe mi&- 
2 
vector yssa b v e  no m k l l  m e  q 1s ;gad 80 
t b  t whieh &aa second-ebes cmren%s 
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uncertain* Eolrstein has looked erP, a l l  t k s e  effects and con- 
cludes that, p a ,  yau grobaably een sc3ly s~~lrething i f  Lhe experi- 
ment is good ensplgh, Ro~ever, it is! w g f n a l ;  you need some 
2 belief in gA. Sme day  gA viU be warned  as a m c t i o n  of q . 
Conforto : Wt is your feel-3 X.a P ; b  1imiLation experheat& or 
tkoreLicU? 
: Thay a b u t  tb s- JRvel. 
Conforto: Then there is no pofnt in doing the r-nt ! 
: If ysu wa%t for the theoriert t o  ao the experfBnent, it w i l l .  never 
be donee 
H x  (catech):  To disentsngle the time-reverssl violation in W6 yell need 
t o  hw the eleetr e t ic  correct i m s  . 
Tre : That i s  a l h i t a t i o n  on edJt r s thaL I ba~le marde about time 
reversa.  
m: De m j a  and de Rag-L bsw a unitwity bound for the elastic 
ease which i s  quite siatcs?hP;$b. 
Treimsbn: It is a vew e d e  b m d .  I th ink  I t m s t  ray instinct 
here. IP you find something which i s  w h  bQger than a, then 
you shmU t&e it seriously. If it i s  of the order of a, you 
dways expect that. I don't have a technical comment on 
thst. If yau find avery effect, you are right, you need 
t o  Warn t3e comeetion. 7W-b i ~ g m n s d  a13er ail i n  the analogeus 
ehctron 'bkf st--@ " experwnt . mey a vew tiny effect 
which c a d  quiLe well be second-order electr etic. So you 
ess rQM, 5% is &Iwws a probla. The trouble i s  that we 
hven 't even Pound a weU-estczbUshed effect to  quasrel 
mer f 
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fn the l a s t  year we have ~acc ed a deal of in fomt ion  
regaxding bossn enhancements wMeh are seen ~ W r i l y  i n  diflractlve 
production, If we t& a brief look a t  poduction of 3% system by R 
mesons without change in  charge we see the pominent A1 and A3 near 1060 
md 1650 HeV. Sinai&* for the Kss system poduced by K mesons, we see 
a broad Q elahacement between awd 1400 &V and the L meson near 
1750 MeV. I shal l  simply caU these enhsncewnts 'hsons"  for  the sake 
of brevity and we shaal ex&e so= of L h  evidence t o  see if they are  
or are not  resonance^"^ 
There is  generd agreement tha t  Lhe Alp A3, Q, andl E are strongly 
produced in 4t nucleon and K nueleon collisions i n  reactions with no change 
in  chwge, that  the proauction i s  peripheral, W thaL the cross section 
faills off sluw3.y with increasing bem mmentum. There i s  allso general 
* SMC 
weement thsrt  the on, fx, K ( 8 9 0 ) ~ ~  and K (1420)rr. w e  strong decay nodes 
for the Al, A3, &, and L respectively. In each case the mass of the meson 
i s  r o ~ m  200 MeV above tbesfaold for these strong decays 
Other poper t ies  in poduction and decay m e  not so well established, 
and i n  t h i s  discussion I wouM like Lo select som of' the topics of 
current interest.  I w i n  first brief* s izs  the rnethods of analysis, 
then discuss some of the new results  on the Al a d  As then Q and L. I w i l l  
leave Lo the end the discussion of - b i z a t i o n  i r r  production: %ha% is, 
the question of s vs. t chmnel hel ic i ty  consemation, 
Some of L b  remits such as  those of the decay modes of the A3 and L, 
&Pad the possible structwe in  t h e  & are in  a p?l.elfnin%rry stage and there is  
d i s w e w n t  between vesious r imnts :  more decisive determfnations of 
these questions w e  needed. Ronetheless s m  of these prellrninary results  
are very sqges'tive of aresonermce behvior ant2 i n  the new future the experi- 
ments shouad c % w i e  the laatme of these *sons 
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I. Methods of Analvsis 
The production of a  system of t h r e e  pseudoscalars is  usua l ly  described by 
the  mass of the  system produced and t h e  momentum t r a n s f e r  squared t o  the  system. 
( I n  t h e  p resen t  experiments t h e r e  have been no measurements f o r  the  po la r i za t ion  
of t h e  t a r g e t  o r  outgoing proton.) There a r e  then f i v e  f u r t h e r  independent var-  
iablcs t o  descr ibe  t h e  decay of t h e  system i n t o  the  t h r e e  pseudoscalars.  These 
a r e  usual ly  chosen t o  be the  Da l i t z  p l o t  va r i ab les  S and S and t h r e e  Euler 1 2 
angles,  The v a r i a b l e s  S1 and S a r e  the  i n v a r i a n t  masses squared of two of the  2 
p a i r s  of pseudoscalars; the  t h r e e  Euler angles descr ibe  t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  of t h e  
t h r e e  p a r t i c l e  system with r e spec t  t o  one of the  standard coordinate systems. 
Some of the  da ta  have been analyzed according t o  the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  
Dal i tz  p l o t .  A s  an example, the  Birmingham-Glasgow-Oxford col labora t ion  has 
explored t h i s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  the  K m  system i n  the  Q region and we w i l l  show 
some of t h e i r  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  Q decay modes. In  o the r  experiments, the  da ta  
have been analyzed according t o  angular d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  A s  an example the  
ABBCCHLV col labora t ion  ( 2 )  has s tud ied  angular d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  a l l  events  i n  
t h e  A and Q mass bands t o  determine po la r i za t ions  and examine the  quest ion of 1 
h e l i c i t y  conservation. Both of these  types of analyses,  Dal i tz  p l o t  o r  angular 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  w i l l  g ive  the  dominant f e a t u r e s  i n  t h e  A and Q region where 1 
presumably these  mesons a r e  s t rong and the  background is  r e l a t i v e l y  small.  
However, i n  t h e  A and L region t h e  backgrounds a r e  l a r g e r ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  f o r  low 3 
i nc iden t  beam momenta. Hopefully we can obta in  more information about the  
mesons a s  well  a s  the  background by examining a l l  f i v e  va r i ab les  a t  once by 
considering a whole s e t  of p a r t i a l  waves f o r  t h e  3 p a r t i c l e  system. Our group 
a t  I l l i n o i s .  and i n  col labora t ion  with o t h e r  .rr- experimental groups has examined 
t h e  A region with such an ana lys i s  1 3 ,  r4) and we have some prel iminary da ta  f o r  
the  A meson. In t h i s  p a r t i a l  wave ana lys i s  we make a maximum l ike l ihood  f i t  3 
t o  t h e  da ta  using t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  p robab i l i ty  a s  a  function of t h e  f i v e  va r i -  
ables  f o r  each event.  In  the  t h e o r e t i c a l  p robab i l i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t h e  produc- 
t i o n  dens i ty  matrix elements and t h e  decay amplitudes a r e  t r e a t e d  a s  va r i ab les .  
The maximum i n  t h e  l ike l ihood  then g ives  us  the  b e s t  values f o r  these  va r i ab les .  
We can deduce t h e  r e l a t i v e  importance and po la r i za t ion  of various sp in  p a r i t y  
s t a t e s  from the  dens i ty  matrix elements and the  magnitude and r e l a t i v e  phase of 
t h e  decay amplitudes f o r  a  p a r t i c u l a r  sp in  p a r i t y  s t a t e .  
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11. Some Resul ts  f o r  the  A and A 1 3 
The mass spectrum f o r  the  37r system produced i n  T-P c o l l i s i o n s  is  shown i n  
f i g u r e  1. The da ta  a r e  taken from the  high momentum con t r ibu t ions  i n  a  col labo- 
r a t i o n  of  Tip experiments(4) .  From t h e  f i g u r e  it i s  c l e a r  t h a t  even a t  t h e s e  
high momenta the  A s t i l l  appears near the  upper p a r t  of the  A and t h a t  t h e r e  2 1 
i s  considerable background under t h e  A When we look a t  the  diagonal  elements 3 - 
of the  dens i ty  matrix obtained i n  the  p a r t i a l  wave ana lys i s  described above we 
obta in  the  r e l a t i v e  cont r ibut ions  from the  various sp in  p a r i t y  s t a t e s .  In f i g -  
u re  2 the  r e s u l t s  of such an inves t iga t ion  a r e  shown f o r  t h e  Universi ty of Illi- 
+ 
no i s  da ta  a t  5 and 7.5 G ~ v / c ( ~ ) .  Clear ly  the  sp in  p a r i t y  1 dominates t h e  A1 
+ 
region and the  A shows up i n  the  2 near 1 - 3  GeV a s  expected. A reasonable 2 
f r a c t i o n  of the  events  near 1.1 GeV is seen t o  have sp in  p a r i t y  0-, and t h e  
peaking of t h e  0- s i g n a l  suggests  t h a t  we a l s o  have an enhancement f o r  t h i s  sp in  
+ p a r i t y  i n  the  A region,  The decay modes of the  1 and 0- have a l s o  been exam- 1 
ined and a r e  shown i n  f i g u r e  3. In both cases  the  S wave decay i s  s t ronges t .  
+ For t h e  1 t h i s  i s  found t o  be the  decay by S wave i n t o  pn- t he  P wave decay i n t o  
+ m i s  a l s o  present .  The E: i s  assumed t o  be a 0 resonance, i n  t h i s  ana lys i s  a  
' 
mass of 765 MeV and width of 400 MeV gave a b e s t  f i t .  For t h e  sp in  p a r i t y  0- 
t h e  s t rong S wave decay i s  i n t o  m r  P wave decay i n t o  pr i s  a l s o  present .  
The 7rep co l labora t ion  has a l s o  examined the  dependence on inc ident  momentum 
of the  production c ross  sec t ion  i n  t h e  A r e g i o n ( 4 ) .  In f i g u r e  4 the  r e s u l t s  
i- 
1 
a r e  shown f o r  events  with sp in  p a r i t y  1 i n  t h e  mass region from 1.0 t o  1.2 GeV. 
There i s  a slow decrease with indident  momentum, t h e  c ross  sec t ion  f a l l s  roughly 
-.4 
a s  P A previous examination of t h i s  momentum dependence without t h e  se lec-  i n c  + 
t i o n  on 1 sp in  p a r i t y ( 5 )  ind ica tes  t h a t  the  c ross  sec t ion  cont inues  t o  r i s e  t o  
lower momenta, thus  the  5 GeV/c po in t  should not  be taken a s  t h e  ind ica t ion  of a 
decrease f o r  momenta below 6 GeV/c. 
f 
The A is  s t rongly  produced only i n  d i f f r a c t i v e  r eac t ions  T p + p A' t h e  1 1" 
s i t u a t i o n  f o r  production i n  o ther  r eac t ions  is  e s s e n t i a l l y  unchanged from t h e  
summary presented by G a r e l i c P )  who concluded t h e r e  was evidence f o r  production 
i n  o the r  r eac t ions  and commented on t h e  d e s i r a b i l i t y  of f u r t h e r  work, 
In  t h e  A region,  w e  are j u s t  above the  threshold f o r  f~ production,  how- 3 
ever  well  above the  8r threshold.  A simple "Deck mechanism" explanation f o r  t h e  
A would p r e d i c t  onby f-rr decay. In e a r l i e r  da ta  a t  6 GeV/c n-- t h e  i n t e n s i t y  3 
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d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  t h e  T and frr bands af  t h e  Dal i tz  p l o t  were exmined a s  a func- P 
t i o n  of 3 r  mass(7'. There was no attempt t o  separa te  t h e  various spin-pari ty 
con t r ibu t ions ,  and an ehancement was only seen i n  t h e  frr system! none i n  t h e  psr- 
Preliminary r e s u l t s  from a p a r t i a l  wave ana lys i s  of t h e  A region i n  t h e  I l l i n o i s  3 
d a t a  a t  5 and 7.5 GeV/c a r e  shown i n  f igure  5. In  t h i s  ana lys i s  the re  is an 
+ 
enhancement f o r  t h e  s p i n  p a r i t y  2- the  o ther  spin  p a k l t i e s  0-, l+r 2 (not  shown) 
and 3+ show no s i g n i f i c a n t  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t h i s  region. I n  t h i s  ana lys i s  both psr 
and fsr decay modes a r e  seen f o r  t h e  sp in  p a r i t y  2- a s  shown i n  f igure  6. These 
r e s u l t s  should be  t r e a t e d  with caution,  w e  have not  performed a l l  the checks 
t h a t  w e  would l i k e  t o  ca r ry  out .  They are mggest ive  $hat the p a a t i a l  wave 
ana lys i s  may be able t o  p ick  o u t  t h e  con&ibutions from a p a r t i c u l a r  spin  p a r i t y ,  
and give  u s  a b e t t e r  d e t e m i n a t i o n  of t h e  decay modes when l w g e  backgrounds a r e  
present .  A confirmation of t h e  p~ decay mode enhancement f o r  the  2- system i n  
f u r t h e r  ana lys i s  would argue f o r  a "resonancem i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of the  A 3 * 
9 + + -  
A K m  mass spectrum produced i n  K p c o l l i s i o n s  y ie ld ing K T n p is  shown i n  
f i g u r e  7. The da ta  a r e  taken from t h e  high momentum contr ibut ions  of t h e  In ter -  
+ 
na t iona l  K Collaboration. The Q enhancement between 1.2 and 1 - 4  is  obviouso 
In  t h i s  p l o t ,  however, t h e  L meson near 1750 MeV is q u i t e  weak, many of t h e  L 
events  having been l o s t  w i t h  t h e  cut .  The purpose of t h i s  f igure  i s  twofold, 
t o  show t h e  mass spectrum i n  t h e  Q p  and t h e  l a r g e  background i n  t h e  L region. 
The poss ib le  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t h e  Q region has been discussed by Goldhaber (8) 
and most r ecen t ly  s u m m i z e d  by FiresCane a t  the  Philadelphia Conference . A 
broad peak, o r  perhaps a shallow va l l ey  between two peaksp can be most n a t u r a l l y  
associa ted  with t h e  exis tence  of two sQ8nge =son s t a t e s  corresponding t o  the  
A and B mesons. For the  K m  system, i n  the &sence r e s t r i c t i o n s  from G p a r i t y  1 
conservation. these can mix and produce complicated s t r u c t u r e s  (*)  . Another pos- 
s i b l e  explanation is t h e  occurrence of Deck mechanism i n  both t h e  K% and Kp 
channels '10) Because of t h e  lower K W  threshold t h e  lower peak would then be 
expected t o  be mainly K*a, the upper mainly Kp,  
The Birmingham-Glasgow-Oxford collaboration") has analyzed a l a rge  sample 
+ 
of K p i n t e r a c t i o n s  a t  110 e V / c  using a Dal i tz  p l o t  ana lys i s ,  They have shown 
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many f i t s  t o  t h e i r  da ta  assuming both K p  and K*IT decays and i n  one case they 
allowed f o r  poss ib le  incoherence between these  decays. The r e s u l t s  f o r  t h i s  f i t ,  
I- 
assuming sp in  1 f o r  t h e  Q p  a r e  shown i n  f i g u r e  8. The upper p l o t  shows t h e  mag- 
n i tude  of t h e  r a t i o  of Kp decay amplitude t o  K*T amplitude, the  lower shows t h e  
r e l a t i v e  phase. These r e s u l t s  a r e  again very suggest ive of s t r u c t u r e  i n  t h e  Q 
region,  A s  t he  authors  po in t  o u t ,  t he  v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  r e l a t i v e  phase shows a 
t r end  which w e  would expect i f  t h e  lower Q i s  the  analog of t h e  A with p o s i t i v e  1 
c conjugation and t h e  upper Q the  analog of t h e  B with  negative C conjugation, 
The v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  magnitude of t h e  K p  and K*T amplitudes is  not  cons i s t en t  
with a simple Deck p ic tu re .  A d e t a i l e d  explanation of these  da ta  i n  terms of 
two p a r t i a l l y  i n t e r f e r i n g  s t a t e s  has not  been attempted. 
With t h e  Q r  a s  with t h e  A1, t he  quest ion of production i n  a l t e r n a t e  channels 
continues t o  be of g r e a t  i n t e r e s t .  It is  worthwhile t o  c i t e  the  two c l a s s i c  
examples although they a r e  n o t  new. There is  t h e  C meson a t  1242 MeV found i n  
- 
stopping pp reac t ions  (12) (11) and t h e  K*(1300) seen i n  6 p  i n t e r a c t i o n s  a t  6 GeV/c . 
The former would correspond t o  the  lower p a r t  of the  Q, t he  l a t t e r  appears t o  be 
narrower than t h e  o v e r a l l  Q b u t  t h e  s t a t i s t i c s  a r e  l imi ted  f o r  t h i s  reac t ion .  
In  the  L region w e  can expect complications i n  t h e  mass spectrum f o r  t h e  
same reasons a s  i n  the  Q region. Ef t he  L sp in  p a r i t y  t u r n s  ou t  t o  be 2- we 
expect the  analogs of t h e  two poss ib le  2- non-strange s t a t e s .  A t  t h e  momeht 
t h e r e  i s  no experimental evidence f o r  a complication i n  the  mass spectrum o r  i n  
t h e  decay modes. The quest ion of t h e  importance of var ious  decay modes f o r  t h e  
+ L has not  y e t  been s e t t l e d *  The experiment i n  K p a t  12 GeV/c has found a s ig -  
n i f i c a n t  enhancement only i n  t h e  K**(1420)i~ system(13). I n  c o n t r a s t  experiments 
i n  Kmp a t  4-6 (I4) and 10 GeV/c (I5) a s  w e l l  a s  K + ~  a t  10 GeV/c (16) f i n d  d e f i n i t e  
evidence t h a t  the  L meson has decay modes o t h e r  than K * ( 1 4 2 0 ) ~ ,  In  a l l  of these  
experiments t h e r e  is  a l a r g e  background underneath t h e  L meson; t h e  determination 
of o the r  decay modes w i l l  remain d i f f i c u l t  without a b e t t e r  s e l e c t i o n  of t h e  L 
events  from the  background, 
I V *  Resul ts  Of Po la r i za t ion  I n  Production 
The a t i o n  of s channel helfcf ty conservation i n  t h e  r eac t ion  yp -, ~ ( 1 7 9  p 
l e d  t o  the  suggestion('') t h a t  s channel h e l i c i t y  i s  a l s o  conserved i n  o the r  
d i f f r a c t i v e  processes such a s  Alp A3, grand L production, 
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The consemation of s - c h m e l  he l i c i t y  predicts  t h a t  fo r  incident pseudo- 
sca la rs  the  density matrix element = 1, t h a t  is  = 1 when the  angular Po0 Po0 
d is t r ibu t ions  are  exantined i n  the s channel he l i c i t y  frame with the z axis  
chosen t o  point opposite t o  the  recoi l ing proton. In  contras t ,  conservation of 
t-channel he l i c i t y  predicts  pt = 1, i n  t h i s  case the angular d i s t r ibu t ions  are  
00 
measured i n  the t charnel he l i c i t y  frame using the z axis along the incident 
pseudoscalar ( the  standard Gottfried-Jackson frame). The two reference frames 
are  iden t ica l  f o r  t = 
'min but d i f f e r  by a s ign i f ican t  ro ta t ion  about the normal 
t o  the production plane fo r  larger  t values. 
Let us b r i e f ly  sumar ize  the current experimental s i tuat ion.  In the  A and 1 
Q regions the background is r e l a t i ve ly  m a l l  and the angular d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  the  
+ 
mass bands have been investigated by two groups without select ing the  1 spin 
parity.  The A was studied a t  8 GeV/c and 16 GeV/c, the  Q- a t  10 G ~ V , / C ( ~ )  . A 1 + + 
similar analysis was car r ied  out  f o r  the Q from the  Internat ional  K collabora- 
t i on  a The A arrd A poxarizaticans have a l so  been studied using the p a r t i a l  1 3 + 
wave analysis. The A, has been exirmined by select ing the spin par i ty  1 compo- 
A 
nent fo r  T- ta be 5 and 25 ~ e ~ / c ( ~ )  . A preliminary analys is has been 
car r ied  out  fo r  the 2- system i n  the A3 regioAZO) - For the A the background i s  3 
large and it was essen t ia l  t o  use a method which se l ec t s  the A component. 3 
W e  present some of the  r e s u l t s  i n  Table I showing the density matrix ele- 
ment . For s w l i c i t y  we have grouped the data i n  rough t intervals .  A s  
08 
can be seen i n  the table ,  there  is general agreement t h a t  the  experimental data 
do not f i t  s-chamel he l i c i t y  consewation, they a re  i n  be t t e r  agreement with 
t channel he l i c i t y  conservation, In the present data,  there  i s  no trend toward 
s channel hexicity c o n s m a t i o n  w i t h  inCzet~sing beam momentum, We should s t r e s s  
t h a t  the data do not give complete agreement with t channel he l i c i t y  conserva- 
tion: i n  the  r-p collaboration data,") which is  probably most independent of 
background d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  the r e a l  pa r t  of is  small, about -,l, but s ignif-  
icant ly  d i f fe ren t  from zero, 
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V. Conclusions 
The new experimental da ta  the re fo re  suggest  t h e  following conclusions: 
f 1. In the  A t h e r e  is  evidence f o r  enhancements i n  sp in  p a r i t i e s  1 and 0- with 1 
each one having s i g n i f i c a n t  decay modes i n t o  PIT and @r. 
2.  In  t h e  A the  importance and exact  na ture  of  decay modes beyond f r  s t i l l  3 
needs f u r t h e r  inves t iga t ions ;  prel iminary a n a l y s i s  of r ecen t  d a t a  f avors  sp in  
p a r i t y  2- f o r  t h i s  enhancement and suggests  t h e  exis tence  of a ,gr decay mode. 
3 .  In  t h e  Q, poss ib le  s t r u c t u r e  shows up i n  t h e  mass spectrum and i n  t h e  var ia-  
t i o n s  of the  K p  and K*T decay amplitudes with Q mass. 
4. In  the  L ,  t he  importance and exact  na ture  of decay modes beyond K*(1420)1~ is  
s t i l l  uncer t a in ,  though s t rong ind ica t ions  f o r  o the r  decay modes a r e  seen i n  
severa l  experiments. 
5. He l i c i ty  conservation has been inves t iga ted  f o r  t h e  A A and Q. I n  each 1' 3 
of them, s channel h e l i c i t y  conservation does n o t  g ive  a good f i t ;  t h e  da ta  
correspond more c lose ly  t o  t channel h e l i c i t y  conservation. However t chan- 
n e l  h e l i c i t y  conservation does not  g ive  complete agreement, dens i ty  matrix 
elements o the r  than Po0 , although small ,  appear t o  be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  non zero. 
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U . E .  KRUSE A l ,  A S ,  Q Aivz, L MESONS 
FLAT 
MASS 3n GEV 
Figure 2. Number of events in the spin-parity states as a function of 3 ~ r  mass for 
5 and 7.5 GeV/c, AE region. 
3 8 
U.E. KRUSE : A l p  A3, Q, ANQ L MESONS 
Figure  3 ,  Ratio of magnitude squared of the decay ~ l i t u d e s  as a flanction of 3Tr 
mass for 5 and 7-5 GeV/c. 
U.E. KRUSE : A l ,  Aj ,  Q AND L MESONS 
Figure 4 .  Cross section for ? r p  + as a function 0% T- momentum with A- of spin 1 1 
+ parity 1 and mass between 1.0 and 1 .2  GeV. 
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p ~ ~ - ~ +  5 AND 7.5 GeV/c 
Figure 5 -  N W e r  sf events in the spin-pa3city states as a function 0% 3~ mass for 
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Figure  6. Number of events  decay modes ~ i r  and f3r with sp in  p a r i t y  2- as a  funct ion  
of 3 ~ r  mass f o r  5 and 7.5 ~eV/c. 
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9,10, 12.7 GeV/c 
A++ REMOVED 
+ - +  3 + + - ++ 
Figure 7. The K TT TT Mass .spec for  K p + p K  ?r TT at 9, 110, %2,7 GeV/c with 
removed. 
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K+P ~ ( K T T ) +  I0 GeV/c 
4 
Figure 8. Variat ion of the  r e l a t i v e  magnitude and phase s f  K p  t o  K -rr decay ampli- 
tudes f o r  K'p a t  10 GeV/c. 
4 4 
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Kruse: I w U  eqhasiae w b t  the c 6: was. At ewh incidezlt m m n t m ,  
we do a spin p i t y  andysis. We see 1+ w i t h  the c k w t e r i g t i c  
peeing mmd the Ax region. We t&e a sl ice of the l+ piece 
Prom 1.0 to  1.2 DeV and cal l  th is  the am~unt of 'kl1'. This is 
what i s  Notdced as a, m e t i o n  of the Inciden"1; mma$r%uo 
-bn~l~-i%6d 
here :! 
Kruse: Our e s t a t e  oa the Ax is mmosed to  be b=M 
-
have just selected out the 1' cantributicn 
Ferbel: mt abouaL the o t h r  
depnadence ? 
Kruse: There aspe 
-
o t h r  
in this  regfon, A s  s h m  i n  Fig* 2, $he 0- s e a  t o  be F - 
tmt . The e n e r a  aewndlence of the 0- i s  r e l a t iveb  fht, The 
o t b r  waves behave i n  b w  ways with e n e r ~ .  POP b & a e e 9  
the 2: which is the A2 and w i l l  be discussed st length in  
steeper energy depandence than the 1' 
Fhttc! (w): SC w l ike t o  8 c o m n t  on tb PA band which wu 
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A s  I started %o p r e p @  th i s  t a k  I r ed i z sd  %ht f didra '% have a 
very clear understanding of that Low, ugly word '~"pherao~nslowtr. My' 
dictionary (~rnerican Heritage, 1969) didn't help auch : 
phe-nom-e-nol-o-@~yj n, 1, The stMy of a l l  p s s i b l e  a m a r a e e s  
in human experience, during which considerslLfon of objective 
rea l i ty  . . . is temporwily fat% out of siccoun't , 
Certainly the study of aa3, possible riences is  no% what we mean by 
phenomenology. Nwhere i n  petIrticle physics is t h i s  more evident than in 
the study of &tipart icle reactions, where the lmge nmber of varfables 
makes selectivity necessasy, 
One way in  which p ~ s i c i s t s  use the word pknomenolom is t o  describe 
the stretching of e las t ic  t b o r i e s  t o  cover as nnzch data as possible; for  
exeunpLe, the Regge pole Lbor ies  of high-energy Lwo-body reactions. No 
theory of a t i ~ t i e l e  reaction8 is mfficiently well developed or  suffi- 
ciently successf'ul t o  inspire much of t h i s  sort  of act ivi ty a t  t h i s  tiitte, 
although sane areas have been success covered, The gene razed  
Venaziano model B5 fits, double Regge models, multiperipheral mdels, and 
the the antfeal rnodel are ex:enrples. 
33 $@nerd, howevw, phenomnology is at a a h  eml i e r  stage in 
i c ie  maetions. It fa3.I~ h % s  .two general. categories: 
(1) Suggestions for orgrauniz&tion of data -- choice of varisbbs, types of 
plots, etc., (for example,, Van lIoveqs longitudina p h s e  s p e  plots), and 
(2) Atteoapts t o  abstract quallitsrtive behavior  EL ex i s t iw  models, i n  
hopes that  the abrstractions w i l l .  prove t o  kawe greater vaPid9ty than the 
models which inspire then (for e x w l e ,  sceiliiw l w s ) ,  f w i l l  concentrate 
on these two types of phenownology, because f tbfnk they are the most 
appropriate guides we have at present for  the selection anas% possible 
rWnLse They se the leas t  bias md hope t b i z e  the possi- 
b i l i t y  tbt the e x p e r h a t d  data coUeated da^ % r e u n  w a r n  despite 
19. 
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I can start this talk at the beginning, avoiding assuming any previous 
knowledge of the field, because the beginning occurred so few years ago. I 
will start with two very general observations which are so influential in both 
phenomenology and the construction of models as to deserve priority of atten- 
tion. They are 
1) Smallness of transverse momenta: The number of particles produced 
falls off very rapidly with transverse momentum p (compatible with exponen- 
- 
T 
rial or Gaussian). The average value, T = 0.4 - 0.5 GeV/c, is approximately 
independent of the incident energy, and does not depend strongly on particle 
type or multiplicity of particles produced. 
2) Low multiplicities: Recent cosmic ray measurements by the Michigan- 
Wisconsin group at Echo Lake find that the multiplicity of charged secondaries 
produced rises slowly compared to the total energy W = s' available in the 
2 
center-of-mass system. The data, shown in Fig. 1 are well fit by 
- 
n = AlnQ + B 
ch 
where A = 1.41 f 0.20, B = 2.04 i 0.19, and = W - 2m . 
P 
We shall return later to discussion of the importance of the logarithmic 
- 
dependence of n on s as a way of distinguishing between various models. 
.But at the moment the main point is that the available energy is not going 
primarily into particle creation (which would allow the multiplicity to rise 
as rapidly as ) This fact, together with the rule of smallness of 
transverse momenta, implies that most of the available energy goes into longi- 
tudinal momentum 
a >.> (pT) (PL) an s 
Figure 2 sketches the elongation in p of a contour of constant cross sec- L 
tion as s increases. Thus the longitudinal momenta are the only variables 
which are changing rapidly with energy, and great kinematical simplifications 
can be obtained by making use of this fact. 
The simplifications obtained by focussing on the longitudinal momentum 
variables is shown in the longitudinal phase space (LPS) plots introduced by 
Van ~ o v e . ~  To get some feeling for the nature of longitudinal phase space 
let us look first at the simplest case, a three-body final state. Since the 
1 2  three longitudinal momentum variables in the center-of-mass system, qL, qL, 
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and q3 a r e  sub jec t  t o  t h e  cons t ra in t  t h a t  t h e i r  s m  is zero,  o tm-d imn-  
I, 
s i o n a l  t r i a n g u l a r  p l o t  i s  appropriate.  The va r i ab les  and k i n e m t i c a l  bomdar ies  
3- + 0 
a r e  shown i n  Fig ,  3 .  The e q e r i m e n t a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  fo r  TT p TT n P i s  
shown i n  Fig ,  4. Note the  c l u s t e r i n g  of po in t s  near  t h e  bomdary. The energy- 
conservation c o n s t r a i n t  would requi re  a l l  po in t s  t o  l i e  on the  Bomdamr)v i f  the  
t r ansverse  momenta were zero. Thus we see  the  r u l e  of smll t ransverse  mmenta 
appearing i n  t h i s  p l o t .  Note a l s o  t h a t  p r a c t i c a l l y  a l l  events  l i e  i n  the  l e f t  
ha l f  p lane ,  corresponding t o  the  proton i n  the  f i n a l  s t a t e  continuing i n  the  
same d i r e c t i o n  a s  the  proton i n  the  i n i t i a l  s t a t e ,  We lose  very l i t t l e  info=- 
t i o n  by looking only a t  the  l e f t  h a l f  plane, 
Continuing i n  the  s p i r i t  of d isplaying only the  dependenee omn longi tudinal  
momenta, Van Hove reduces the  two-dimensional p l o t s  of Fig. 3 and 4 Co one 
dimension by p ro jec t ing  a l l  events  onto the  boundary. I n  a sklaLiEar e r  four- 
body f i n a l  s t a t e s  give r i s e  t o  a two-dimensional U S  ploe. m e  examflle of 
- + 
n-p " 2n rr p a t  I1 and 16 GeV/c has been analyzed by n e t e l ,  ht t i ,  and V m  
4 Hove . For t h i s  r eac t ion  the  only region of W S  p l o t  with appreciable popula- 
t i o n  i s  defined by q < 0, qL 2' 0 , where the  supersc r ip t s  p ,  +, f ,  and s 
+ 
r e f e r  t o  proton,  TT , and f a s t  and slow no, respect ive ly ,  The r e s u l t i n g  
s d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  shown i n  Fig. 5, where q + and q a r e  used a s  independent L L 
var i ab les .  
Two f a c t s  emerge c l e a r l y  from the  e legant  d i sp lay  i n  Fig. 5: 
1) Only the  regions favored by Pomeron exchange a r e  heavi ly  populated. 
Note the  diagrams i n  Fig. 5 e h o ~ n g  the  Pomeron-exchange graphs and the  regions 
i n  which they contr ibute .  
2) In the  heavily-populated regions the  dens i ty  of events does not vary 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  from 11 t o  26 G ~ V / C ,  &ich c o n f i m s  the  a s s i m e n t  of these events  
t o  Pomeron exchange. The U S  p l o t  has ohom us i n  a very c l e a r  and d e t a i l e d  
manner t h a t  s i n g l e  Poweron exchange ( d i f f r a c t i o n  d i s soc ia t ion)  is  the  d o a n a n t  
mechanism i n  the  r eac t ions  studied.  
Since the  complete d isplay  of dependence on a l l  .;he-Bterdfnal moaeenta i s  
impract ica l  f o r  more than f i v e  p a r t i c l e s  i n  the  f i n a l  s t a t e ,  e v e r i m e n t e r s  and 
t h e o r i s t s  have turned t o  simpler d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  The f i r s t  t o  be inves t iga ted  
i s  the  s i n g l e - p a r t i c l e  inc lus ive  s p e c t r m ;  t h a t  i s ,  
where X s tands f o r  *atever e l s e  i s  produced, but  not  obsemed. ( In  case you 
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have difficulty with the term "inclusive", just remember that it refers to 
experiments in which measurements of the other produced particles are excluded.) 
It is convenient to write the cross section in terms of a function f(pT, pL, S) 
defined as follows: 
Q 
I hope that everyone will use this invariant form obtained by multiplying by 
the energy E It multiplies out an uninteresting phase-space variation. As 
P 
we shall see, the current situation in which some data is presented with the 
E factor and some without it makes comparisons difficult. 
P 
Organization of the data on single-particle spectra has been greatly faci- 
litated by the scaling, or limiting distribution, hypothesis. This hypothesis 
has a long history, starting with the pioneering work of Amati, Fubini, and 
~tan~hellini.~ wilson6 recognized the generality of the scaling idea, and 
recent work has further underscored its generality and importance. 7-14 
In the center-of-mass system scaling takes the form proposed by Feynman, 7 
whereas in the lab or projectile frame it takes the form (easily shown to be 
equivalent) proposed by Benecke, Ckou, Yang, and Yen, 8 
( 6 )  
for pL<< 6 . 
It is quite striking that scaling is implied by such diverse physical pictures 
as the diffractive and multiperipheral. If it is not verified everyone is on 
the wrong track! 
The evidence I have been able to compile for this talk is shown in Figs. 6- 
l5-20 I5 11. Figure 6 shows a compilation by VanderVelde, The agreement with scaling 
is reasonably good, except for the 70 G~V/G. data on aluminum at Serpukhov. 
17 Figures 7 and 8 show the data of Anthony et al.ld(figure taken from Chen et a.ls). 
The roughly flat curves at each value of x illustrate the lack of strong 
s-dependence, even at the low energies involved. Figures 9, 10, and 11 show 
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same x-dis t r ibut ions  fo r  various reactions and energies. 
It i s  possible t o  make some comparisons between the data  of KO and Lander 
18 
19 i n  Fig. 9, the  data  of the  Notre Dame group i n  Fig. 10, and the previously- 
reported work of the  Wisconsin group a t  25 ~ e V / c .  21 I f  a l l  the d i s t r ibu t ions  
22 
are  f i t  by the form 
then one can i n f e r  the  following values fo r  the  slope parameter b : 
TABLE I 
Reaction 
The agreement i s  qui te  s t r ik ing .  Factorization leads us t o  expect t h i s  agree- 
ment fo r  x < 0 . In  a f r a v r n t a t i o n  p ic tu re ,  
a l l  four reactions a re  measuring the fragmentation p " IT- + X, and should be 
independent, except fo r  normalization, of the type of incident pa r t i c l e .  The 
f ac t  tha t  there i s  a l so  reasonable agreemnt among the  b values for  x > 0 i s  
a statement about K - IT synrmetry. 
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A factorization assumption (which can be understood most easily in terms 
of the Mueller diagrams I shall discuss later) allows comparison of magnitudes 
as well as slopes. This factorization assumption, together with scaling, pre- 
-1 dicts the equality at asymptotic energies of u do/dpL for small p in T L 
the lab system. Results from four different reactions at four different 
energies, all leading to n- + X , have been compiled by Chen et al., a BNL, 
Rochester, Wisconsin collaboration. 23 Fig. 12, kindly supplied to me at this 
conference by Drs. L. L. Wang and T. Ferbel, shows the striking agreement 
among these reactions. The only one which differs strongly from the rest is 
rrmp ' n- + X, the only reaction which is not "exotic" (more about this later). 
To summarize the situation on scaling and factorization: the agreement 
is very encouraging, better than I would have expected at the energies surveyed. 
More data is rapidly becoming available, and we can expect considerable clari- 
fication in the next few months, with high-energy data eagerly awaited from NAL 
and the CERM-ISR. 
What about the hypothesis often made by theorists that the distribution 
f(pT, x) factors in yet another sensr, namely 
Figure 9, for example, shows that this is not strictly true. Perhaps it still 
has some utility for rough calculations. 
The central region, x w  0 , is very interesting. This is the region of 
multiperipheral events, often called the pionization region (I recommend 
dropping this term because it has come to mean different things to different 
authors). It is difficult to see this region in the x-plot, because so much 
is concentrated around x = 0 , For this and other reasons it is advantageous 
6 to plot vs the rapidity variable y introduced by Wilson and ~e~nman,'l and 
discussed in detail by DeTar. 9 
To define the rapidity, consider the process 
where pb is the beam four-momentum, Pa is the target four-momentum. 
Specialize to the lab frame, pa = 0 .  Then the rapidity y is defined as 
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where 
and m is the mass of the final state particle detected. 
In terms of the rapidity y the four-momentum p in the laboratory 
system is given by 
where the z-direction has been chosen along the beam, so that 
The rapidity y specifies the longitudinal Lorentz transformation that relates 
the lab frame to the frame in which particle p has zero longitudinal momentum. 
The beam and target momenta are given by 
Pb = (mb cosh Y, 0, 0, mb sinh Y) 
(12) 
Pa = (ma, 0 3  0, 0) 
where s = (pa + pb)2 is exponentially related to Y in the large s limit, 
All longitudinally moving frames are put on an equal footing by the use 
of the y variable, since such frames are all related by a simple shift of 
the scale. That is, a longitudinal Lorentz transfornation characterized by 
B I y = cosh u merely changes y to y', where y = y + u, and Y = Y + u . 
In addition to this advantage of being essentially frame-independent, 
the y-variable has the advantage of expanding the central region so that it 
can be seen clearly. As DeTar has emphasized, a multiperipheral picture 
implies that the central region should be flat in y . Essentially y mea- 
sures the distance from the end of the multiperipheral chain, 
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Now if it is farther from the ends than some correlation length L , then the 
amplitude should be independent of y . Distant parts of the multiperipheral 
chain are uncorrelated. Fig. 13, from the compilation of Chen et al, shows 
the situation at available energies.23 The distribution is becoming more 
rounded with increasing energy, but it can hardly be called a plateau. 
Higher energies are needed to test the plateau prediction than the limit- 
ing fragmentation or factorization predictions. The latter require the 
y-plot to be sufficiently long that the two ends are uncorrelated, or Y > L. 
The plateau requires that the centrai region is not correlated with either 
end, or Y > 2L . Since s is exponentially related to Y , this implies 
that the energy for the plateau goes like the square of the energy for the 
fragmentation limit. 
DeTar has summarized the scaling and plateau predictions neatly in the 
following form: 9 
A(~T> Y) for y < 
2 d o 
2 = fCpT, Y) = f (P,) for L < y < Y - L  
'ydpT 
B(pT, Y-y) for y > Y - L 
Another way to test essentially the plateau prediction is to measure the 
average interval in y between two final-state particles. This has been done 
in the Echo Lake cosmic ray experiment at one of their lowest energies, 145 
GeV/c. The variable they use is one long used by cosmic-ray physicists, 
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log tan0 , which is not very different from y . Unfortunately, they cannot 10 
measure 0 , but only its projection in a plane. The resulting intervals in 
this variable are shorn in Fig. 14. Except for the end effect, the intervals 
are constant, as is eqected from a multiperipheral model. Further studies of 
such two-particle correlations are eagerly awaited. 
A plateau in y would give rise to logaritwcally increasing multiplici 
- 
ties, since the contribution to the average multiplicity n from the plateau 
is given by 
If we are actually seeing the beginning of a plateau at current accelerator 
energies, the central height should tell us the constant c in eq. (15). 
Bald et al,, who first pointed thLs out, did indeed find consistency. 2 5 
The uncorrelated production of mltiperipheral models predicts that the 
multiplicity distribution at a given energy should be some sort of Poisson 
distribution. The details depend on whether single particles are produced 
mcorrelated or pairs, or more complicated possibilities, but the distribution 
must be basically Poisson. Coqarison of the Echo Lake data with various 
Poisson-type distributions is shown in Fig. 15, and is seen to be satisfactory. 
Diffractive models predict that o the cross section for production of 
n '  
exastly n particles, remain sonstant with energy, whereas multiperipheral 
models predict a power-law decrease. The simple Chew-Pignotti model gives 
The data do not go to high enough energies to decide the issue, as can be seen 
in Fig. 16. This figure shows the n-eharged-particle cross sections, which 
behave in the same way except for a different power in Eq. (16). 
H conclude this talk with the most recent exciting development, Weller's 
analysis.10 Mueller has found a way to incorporate both diffractive and multi- 
peripheral pictures in a new picture, which is already proving useful in 
suggesting further theoretical and phenomenological developments. First draw 
a diagram representing the inclusive cross sections we have been examining, 
pa+pbeP+': 
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Reversing the p-lines, Mueller writes this as the discontinuity of a three-body 
amplitude: 
He expands the three-body amplitude in a Toller-type expansion, with three 
types of expansions appropriate to the two ends and center of the y plot. 
The dominant Pomeron-exchange terms can be represented diagramatically as 
follows: 
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Theoretically, this is inspiring much activity. For example, the triple- 
Pomeron coupling has been identified as an object of great theoretical interest. 
It controls the strength of diffraction dissociation into high-mass states. 
Mueller diagrams are also leading to a complete Regge phenomenology of inclu- 
sive reactions, as pointed out by Chan, Bsue, Quigg, and J.-M.  en^.^^ They 
consider secondary trajectories, which tell about the rate of approach to 
limiting distributions. For example, in the target fragmentation region, 
diagrams of the types 
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where M is some secondary trajectory, having intercept around ~ ( 0 )  w 32 
give an amplitude of the form 
One can isolate secondary trajectories in the usual way. For example, the 
+ - difference between and on protons isolates the rho, 
Another result is an extension of duality concepts to these reactions. 
-I- For example, K + p -+ T? + X is related in Mueller ' s analysis to the three- 
+ + body reaction K + p + ni K + p + nT . This reaction has exotic quan- 
tum numbers. Using the same reasoning as in two-body reactions, one can con- 
clude that the contributions of the secondary meson trajectories vanishes, 
B = 0. Such reactions should then show limiting behavior at lower energies 
than non-exotic channels. Here are a few examples of exotic and non-exotic 
reactions. 
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Exotic 
+ f K + p " n  + X  
Mote that the three exotic reactions are just the ones which are clustering 
together in Fig. 12, whereas the non-exotic reaction is significantly differ- 
ent. The same behavior seems to be present in Table I. Perhaps my intro- 
ductory remarks are already obsolete, and multiparticle phenomenology is 
becoming as well-developed as two-particle phenomenology at high energies. 
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Fi g .1 .  Average multiplicity of charged secondaries as a function of center-of-mass 
energy in the Echo Lake cosmic ray experiment. 2 
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Scale in GeV 
Tig. 3 .  Longitudinal  phase space p l o t  f o r  m r N  a t  c.m. energy W = 4 GeV. The inne r  
f u l l  curve i s  f o r  small  t y p i c a l  t r ansve r se  momenta, whereas t he  ou te r  f u l l  
curve i s  f o r  zero t r ansve r se  momenta. The dashed curve i s  the  i n f i n i t e - e n e r g y  
boundary. 
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+ + 0 Fig.4.  Experimental LPS plot for rr p -+ rr TI p at 8 GeV/c, taken from Ref. 3. 
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Fig.5. LPS distributions for n m p  -+ 2n-r~'~ at 11 and 16 G ~ V / C .  The oblique seg- 
ments drawn upward from the bin centers measure the number of events in each 
bin at 11 G ~ V / C  (left-hand segment) and 16 G ~ V / C  (right-hand segment). The 
graphs show the possible Pomeron exchange processes. 
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f. Fig.6-  production compared a t  var ious  energies ,  a s  a  funct ion  of t h e  sca l ing  
va r i ab le  x (taken from Ref. 15) .  
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Fig .7 .  rr+ d i s t r i b u t i o n  a s  a  func t ion  of i nc iden t  energy a t  va r ious  x (from Ref. 
16 and 17 ) .  
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Ref .  
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ICN T H E  C M  
g, 9 ,  x - d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  va r ious  + T i n  K p ' IT-+ anything a t  11.8 GeV/c, R e f .  18, 
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i - ig.10. x-distribution for various charged multiplicities in TI p'n + X, at 18.5 
G ~ V / C ,  Ref. 19. 
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Fig .  12 .  Comparison of da/dpL i n  t h e  lab  system f o r  var ious  r eac t ions ,  Ref. 23. 
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F ig .  13. Rapidity plots in several reactions, Ref. 23. 
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INTERVAL NUMBER 
Fig.14. Interval in log tan 8 for six-prong events at 145 G ~ V / C ,  from Ref. 24. 
P 
Solid curve is a multiperipheral model calculation. 
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BER QF CHUGED M a  
Fig.15. Multiplicity distributions in Echo Lake cosmic ray data, Ref. 2. 
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mop TOPOLOGIC CROSS SEC f IONS 
Fig .  16. Cross s e c t i o n  versus  c.m. energy f o r  d i f f e r e n t  numbers of charged p a r t i c l e s  
produced (from W. D. Walker, i n  High Energy Co l l i s ions  (Gordon and Breach, 
New York, 1969)) .  
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1. Introduction. 
The creation of Veneziano models has had more impact in high- 
energy physics than any other single development during the past three years. 
Based upon his experience with finite-energy- sum-rules, Veneziano (1 968) 
proposed a simple, concise scattering amplitude for the reaction nrr -, TTW. 
His function i s  endowed with several desirable properties, including anal- 
yticity, crossing symmetry, duality, Regge-behavior a t  high energies, 
and explicit resonance structure a t  low energy. Generalizations of his 
amplitude now encompas s most processes accessible to laboratory invest- 
igation. This explosion of activity has developed in two directions, which 
I term theoretical and practical (or phenomenological). In this article, I 
am concerned exclusively with practical uses of Veneziano models in the 
analysis of hadronic data. However, a s  an example of theoretical activity, 
let me mention continuing efforts to achieve a manifestly unitary frame- 
work in which to imbed the (non-unitary) Veneziano amplitude. 
I sense that this i s  an opportune time for a critical appraisal of prac- 
tical uses of Veneziano amplitudes. The initial surge of enthusiasm and 
activity has waned. After a ser ies  of important papers in which approxi- 
mate solutions were proposed to overcome difficulties with spin and unit- 
arity, the past year has witnessed few breakthroughs. In most of the 
recent papers, rather obvious modifications a r e  made for slightly dif- 
ferent experimental situations. 
Concurrent with diminished activity, there has been growth of 
sentiment that dual models have outlived their usefulness. Further, it 
i s  said that rather little physical insight has resulted from the unusually 
large number of phenomenological papers. I cite this extreme view because 
I subscribe to it, to some degree. Upon greater reflection, however, I 
think the fault l ies with the tendency of researchers  to employ the model 
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a s  i f  it were literally correct.  This view characterizes almost al l  quan- 
titative applications of the Veneziano model to 2 -( 2 and 2 -+ 3 body pro- 
cesse s. Indeed, theoretical amplitudes a r e  expressed a s  specific linear 
combinations of Veneziano functions. Certain parameters a r e  then varied 
in an attempt to achieve detailed fits to data (resonance widths, differential 
c ross -  sections, invariant-mass- spectra, and so forth). An example of 
this approach is  the paper on rrN and KN scattering which I wrote with 
Fox (E. Berger and G. Fox, 1969). Good fits can be achieved, but their 
physical significance i s  obscure. 
Further progress in the practical application of dual models 
requires that the l i teral  interpretation be deemphasized. This i s  one 
of the important conclusions to emerge from the present paper. As a 
substitute, I suggest identifying qualitative aspects of the model that may 
serve a s  useful guides to under standing. In spite of the fact that the model 
i s  not suitable for quantitative fits, we may inquire, nevertheless, whether 
important features of the model survive in Nature. Relevant questions 
in this qualitative approach include the following. 
(a) What a r e  the essential dynamical predictions of the model 
which may be confronted with data? 
(b) Inasmuch a s  dual models provide an explicit analytic connec- 
tion between high and low energies in 2 -+ 2 processes, between al l  regions 
of a Dalitz plot in 2 4 3 processes, and between al l  regions of phase-space 
in a 2 -( n process, can we extract from the models practically useful 
information that helps us develop a broader perspective? 
(c) Are relevant new ways suggested for looking a t  old data and 
for resolving longstanding ambiguities of interpretation? 
(d) What new experimental investigations a r e  suggested and why? 
(e) Although not in themselves suitable a s  quantitative models, d o  
dual models spwn  theoretical investigations which lead to greater  under- 
standing ? 
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These a r e  questions I have in mind a s  I t r y  to appraise applications 
made so far to analysis of hadronic data. In the pages that follow, I 
select for review those papers on dual model phenomenology which I 
think have made the greatest impact. Both four-point processes (2  -, 2 
scattering) and five-point reactions (2  -, 3)  a r e  treated in some detail. 
Dual models for diffraction dissociation and for inclusive reactions a r e  
also discussed. Results a r e  assessed for their physical content, and 
suggestions a r e  made for father exploration, both theoretical and experi- 
mental. In some cases, particularly in 2 + 3 scattering, I present pre-  
viously unpublished calculations in order to demonstrate explicitly what 
new insight can be gained from the qualitative approach I advocate. 
My overall conclusions a r e  optimistic. In spite of obvious defi- 
ciencies, several of the fits I discuss illustrate the important roles played 
by duality and crossing symmetry, a s  manifest in the Veneziano model. 
Moreover, I think the potential of the model remains largely untapped. 
Because it  embodies duality and crossing in an essential way, the model 
can be used to great  advantage in developing qualitative under standing of 
the constraints which these principles impose on scattering amplitudes. 
Specific suggestions a r e  given in the text. 
The Table of Contents may be consulted for selection of topics. 
Most sections of this paper a r e  fairly independent of each other. For 
instance, readers interested primarily in production processes may 
elect to omit Section 2. However, I assume readers have some basic 
familiarity with duality and the Veneziano amplitude. Here, I am for- 
tunate in being able to refer  to Jackson's review (1970), Jacob's paper 
at  Schladming (Jacob, 1969), Jacob's review a t  the Lund conference 
(Jacob, 1970), Kugler's paper a t  Schladming ( ~ u ~ l e r ,  1970), the review 
by Sivers and Yellin (1 97 11, and the papers by Schmid, Lovelace, and 
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Chan at the Discussion Meeting on Duality (Sckmid, 1970; Lovelace, 
1970; Chan, 1970). Mathematical questions associated with generalized 
Veneziano models and with the unitarization program a r e  covered by 
Ales sandrini,   ma ti, LeBellac, and Olive (1 970). 
2. A s ~ e c t  s of Four -Point Phenomenologv. 
There a r e  two essential dynamical predictions of the Veneziano 
model. These a r e  apparent upon cursory examination of the four-point 
Veneziano amplitude for any 2 -( 2 scattering process. The model pre-  
dicts a distinctive spectrum of resonance states a s  well a s  the existence 
of dynamical zeroes of the scattering amplitude. In this Section, I begin 
by examining evidence in Nature for predicted "towers" of resonances. 
Important in this context i s  some understanding of the changes which 
proper unitarization of the model i s  likely to make in the prediction of 
exact mass  degeneracy of states in a given tower. Also crucial i s  the 
issue of total widths of resonances, inasmuch a s  in the Veneziano model, 
-
all  resonances a s  well a s  lpbackgroundn partial waves a r e  approximated 
by zero-width poies, positioned on the real  energy axis. These ambigu- 
ities a r e  discussed. Subsequently, the existence and role of dynamical 
zeroes a r e  explained. These have received little attention in the litera-. 
ture, but their consequences for phenomenology a r e  intriguing and war - 
rant further study. Finally, in subsection 2. 3, I describe fits to data 
from the annihilation pn -, 3v . In Veneziano model interpretations of 
these data, both resonance structure and dynamical zero structure of 
the model play a crucial role in generating the distinctive appearance of 
Dalitz plots. 
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2. 1 Spectrum of Resonance States. 
A most  intriguing aspec t  of the Veneziano model i s  i t s  prediction 
for  the spectrum of s ta tes .  Generally, the model predicts  that whenever 
r t r  -,- 
any t ra jec tory  a ( ~ )  i s  equal to an integer value n , there  will mater ial-  
i ze  a tower of (n f 1) resonant s ta tes ,  degenerate in m a s s ,  whose spin 
values range f rom J = a = n down to J = 0. 
2. 1. 1 TT-77 Scattering. 
As an example, le t  u s  take the s implest  B amplitude descr ib-  
f -  
4 
ing rr n scattering (Shapiro, 1969; Lovelace, 1968 ). This i s  given by 
Eq. (1). Even within the nar row resonance framework, this  amplitude i s  
not, of course,  the complete amplitude because diffractive effects (Pomeron 
exchange) a r e  not present  in the model; however, the Pomeron i s  said 
not to be dual to resonances (Freund, 1968; Harar i ,  1968). Therefore,  
the Pomeron pa r t  of the amplitude, whatever i t s  s t ructure,  should not 
affect what I want to  say  here .  
The s and t channels a r e  identified in Fig. l a ;  a i s  P 
the t ra jectory on which l ie  the famil iar  P and f mesons.  F o r  the com- 
pletely uninitiated, I r e m a r k  that P(x) i s  E u l e r l s  Gamma function. 
The spectrum of s ta tes  predicted by this model i s  shown in Fig. 
ib .  Present ,  of course,  a r e  the resonances of the leading trajectory: 
the p ,  the f ,  the g ,  and other recurrences .  These a r e  well known, 
a t  least  in principle, i f  not experimentally. Predicted to exist  a r e  daughter 
.tr ,- 
F o r  baryon t ra jec tor ies ,  substitute 5 = a - 1 / 2  for a . 
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P t G t  
states: (: with J = 0 , 1 = 0 and degenerate in mass  with P; the 
- G  t  0 p 1  ( J ~  = 1 , I = 1 ) and c', degenerate in mass  with f , and so forth. 
The elastic couplings of al l  these states a r e  also predicted; in particular 
and 
-
Now, the model i s  a zero total width model. Therefore, the pre-  
dicted   resonance^'^ really a r e  poles positioned directly on the real  energy 
axis. Resonances in Nature a r e  seen a s  Breit-Wigner-like distributions 
in mass, not a s  Veneziano's zero-width, infinitely-high spikes. Clearly, 
some form of implicit, i f  not explicit, "unitarizationIs operation must be 
4. *,-
performed on the model before predictions can be confronted with data. 
It i s  not altogether clear  how this undefined unitarization will affect the 
predicted spectrum. Some Veneziano states may become ordinary exper- 
imental resonances. Other states in the model, for example low lying 
daughters, may become so spread out that they a r e  merely background 
partial waves. Surely, the exact mass  degeneracy in a given tower of 
states will also be broken. However, let us set  aside such unsolved ques- 
tions and begin instead to examine whether there i s  any evidence in Nature 
t -  for Veneeians daughter states in rr rr scattering. 
:: 
Someone offended by the fact that the Veneziano model i s  not unitarity 
should recall that it  i s  endowed with analyticity, crossing- symmetry, 
and Regge-behavior. Were i t  to be unitarity also, i t  would satisfy all  
postulates of S-Matrix theory (Chew, 1966) and, therefore, be the 
ultimate theory. 
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2 .1 .1 . a  The e .  
It i s  universally agreed by people who extract  nn phase- shifts 
that t he re  i s  indeed a substantial isospin zero,  s-wave amplitude, which 
either resonates  o r  comes ve ry  close to doing so  in the neighborhood of 
760 MeV. P r i m a r y  evidence i s ,  of course,  the very asymmetr ic  na ture  
+ - 
of the IT n angular distribution in the rho region. I need not dwell on 
4- 
this  question. 
2. 1. 1 .b  The c1 . 
Evidence he re  i s  l e s s  conclusive. However, various groups have 
0 
reported evidence for  an  s-wave amplitude whose phase s tays nea r  90 
0 $ : in the f region. A recent  paper i s  that of the ABC collaboration 
(J. V. Beaupre e t  al. , 197 la). Again, an anomalous shape of the decay 
0 .I. .lr .*I .,. .,. .,. 
angular distribution of the f resonance gives us  the clue. 
2. 1. 1. c The p '  . 
Although s and s1  a r e  observed (and seen easily, ' one might add), 
the p 1  has remained very  elusive. Epitaphs for  Veneziano have been 
wri t ten because p 1  i s  supposed not to exist. These d i rges  may well be  
2: 
F o r  discussion, consult the Proceedings of the Conference on rrn 
and KIT Interactionsl Argonne National Laboratory, May 1969. 
.I. .b ,.,. 
To demonstrate  that this  is a second s-wave resonance, i t  will be 
necessary  to  study carefully the behavior of the s-wave phase shift, 
a s  a function of IT-IT mass ,  from below the e to well  above the c 1  
position. 
.L .%. .c 
., ., .,. 
I do not take seriously the prediction (Shapiro, 1969) that e t  has  
negative elastic coupling. The kinematics a r e  so  sensit ive that a 
reasonable shift in  m a s s  of s t  can make the prediction positive. 
Cor rec t  unitarization can easi ly  supply the necessary  shift in mass .  
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a s  premature a s  those sung periodically for Regge theory a s  a whole. 
Let 's look a t  the facts. 
2. 1. 2 P r o ~ e r t i e s  of the D '  . 
Where would one expect to see this object? Obviously, because 
i t  i s  meant to be simply a heavy f3 , we may search for p '  in al l  reactions 
in which P i s  produced. Moreover, P I  will appear in a few additional 
channels. For  example, i t  may show up a s  a p-wave resonance in the 
* 
nw system. Unfortunately, here  it  may be hard to disentangle from 
-I- B ( J ~  = 1 , presumably an s-wave nm) which has nearly the same mass, 
1250 MeV. The p '  will also appear a s  an s-wave resonance in the nA 1 
system. Here, i t  i s  subject to al l  the qualifications about whether the 
A itself i s  a resonance. Nevertheless, four-pion mass  distributions 1 
should be examined for evidence of a p', with and without a prior  selection 
which forces M(3n) a M("AI1'). 
The crucial question really is: What i s  the expected total width 
--
of P I ?  Should we be looking for a narrow object (say, r " 100 MeV), tot 
o r  something much more broad? 
Theoretical guidance here i s  not entirely unambiguous. Let's t ry  
different approaches. First ,  let us abstract  from the Veneziano model 
the simple assertions that (i) a p ' exists, and (ii) that i ts  elastic coupling 
to rn i s  about 100 MeV. Then, let us assume that p t  couples to all 
other channels allowed kinematically, with some universal, reduced coupl- 
ing strength, derived from the value of P These other channels p t  - nn* 
include XK, nm, 4n, 6n, etc. Given these assumptions, and using trivial 
kinematic arguments (based on angular momentum bar r ie r s  and distance 
from threshold), we can compute coupling strengths to each of the allowed 
.t, P
I'll comment more on this below, in Section 2. 1. 3. 
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channels. If we add up a l l  these numbers ,  we get a total  width. My answer 
=tot 
e 300 MeV, with par t ia l  width into nw of 70 MeV. 
A second way to obtain a total  width for  P  i s  to add up part ia l  
widths derived f rom explicit Veneziano-type models for  all processes  in 
which p i  participates.  F o r  example, f rom an explicit B4 model for 
KX scattering, we can obtain direct ly  the part ia l  width r -, just a s  P '  -r KM 
Eq. (1)  gives us  (I" ) Z 100 MeV. Although this method i s  possible P 1  4 nn 
in principle, t he re  a r e  pract ical  difficulties. F o r  example, t he re  a r e  
non-trivial  spin-complications in a proper  t reatment  of, say, nAi nA 1 ' 
one of the channels which must  be investigated (assume,  f o r  the moment, 
P + 
that Al i s  a resonance with J = 1 ) Moreover, what rule  do we adopt 
<: 
concerning satell i te t e r m s ?  By adding satell i tes,  we can change the P '  
par t ia l  width by any amount we like. Nevertheless, i f  I specifically exclude 
unnecessary satell i tes,  and do the best  I can with spin, I again es t imate  
a total  p t  width of 300 MeV. 
It should be remarked,  however, that t h i s  300 MeV total  width, 
derived f rom Veneziano formulas  for  var ious channels, i s  not divided up 
among channeis in t-he same way that the previous number is.  indeed, the 
par t ia l  width for  P I  -. nm i s  quite different. In the original B amplitude 4 
for  rrn -r nu (Veneziano, 1968), the p 1  i s  predicted to  decouple dynam- 
* :; 
ically f rom the nm channel; i. e. (Tpl ) = 0. Previously,  I estimated 
rrm 
rl. 'T 
By "satellite, " I mean either t e r m s  which do not contribute to leading 
o rde r  asymptotically in one o r  m o r e  channels o r  those which do not 
contribute to  the residue of the lowest-lying physical s ta te  on a given 
trajectory. I use  the word "daughter" to denote any s tate  in a given 
resonance tower whose spin J i s  l e s s  than that of the leading member.  
The t e r m  "exotic" denotes a meson s tate  whose quantum numbers  can- 
not be generated via the quark model a s  (qq); an  exotic baryon i s  one 
for  which (qqq) s t ruc ture  i s  not possible. 
:: :g 
P r e s e n c e  of satell i te t e r m s  would change this  conclusion. 
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on kinematic grounds that (r ) 70 MeV. Therefore, assuming P '  +I-rU) 
p '  i s  found in some channels, but not in ITTT -+nu,, we would have an 
interesting check on whether satellite t e rms  a r e  necessary in meson- 
meson scattering- * 
In summary, then, current theoretical prejudices suggest that the 
p 1  i s  not a narrow resonance. Indeed, the total width may be a s  great  
a s  300 MeV. This i s  a somewhat different view than was held in the earl ier  
days of Veneziano phenomenology. 
With respect to mass, p '  should be located somewhere in the 
0 
vicinity of f . However, again, unitarity will presumably break exact 
mass  degeneracy; therefore, i t  i s  not unreasonable to suppose M 
P t  
Mt 200 MeV. 
2. I. 3 Experimental Search for the p 1  . 
I will examine, in turn, various reactions in which we might expect 
to see a p t .  
In Table I, I give a l is t  of some photoproduction experiments in which 
studies were made of pion pairs  with high invariant-mass. Also cited is  
t -  
one experiment on massive p p production in hadron collisions. 
.!, ,* 
Studies of rrN - TTN and KN + K N  (Berger and Fox, 1969) show that 
satellites certainly a r e  necessary in meson-baryon scattering. 
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I TABLE I I 
React ion 
10 GeV Bremss t r ah -  
lung beam 
t -  
. y c - r r r r c  
7. 5 GeV Bremss t r ah -  
lung beam 
16 GeV Bremss t r ah -  
lung beam 
Monochromatic, linear 
polarized y in B. C. ; 
E = 2 . 8  and 4.7 
Y 
t -  i. pU -. p. p. t anything 
Authors Results 
Cornel l  
(McClellan et  al. , 1969) 
DESY -MIT 7,/7,, - 10 2 
(Alvensleben et  al. , 197 1) 
SLAC 
(Bulos et  al. , 197 1) 
SLAG- Berkele y - Tufts u /U > 40 Q P '  
(Moffeit, 1970) 
(Christenson et  al., 
1970) 1 
There  a r e  differences in  technique among the photoproduction 
experiments listed. Generally, the counter experiments (Table I, 1-3) 
have limited acceptance, and s o  a r e  unable to view the ent i re  range of 
t -  
angles in  the IT rr r e s t  system. The bubble chamber experiment (Table 
I, 4) has  4rr solid angle, and a monochromatic beam, but somewhat limited 
statistics. An example of counter spectra i s  given in Fig. 2. The spec- 
trum decreases by 2 2 orders  of magnitude from M = m to M 1. 3 
P 
GeV, where PI i s  meant to be located. No statistically significant narrow 
enhancement i s  observed. However, a broad enhancement in the mass  
region 1. 3 6 m  < i .  8 GeV i s  present. Qualitatively similar results a r e  
reported by Bulos et al. (1971) and by McClellan et al. (1969). The broad 
+ - 
enhancement may well be caused by background n n pairs  from yp 4 
t - 0  
rr rr n p and, therefore, have nothing to do with PI. Bubble chamber 
data, which should have no such contamination, a r e  shown in Fig. 3. Here 
again, the signal in the region M"1. 3 GeVis two orders  of magnitude smaller 
thsbn in the p region. Experimenters quote an upper limit of 0. 5 yb for 
p V e r s u s  about 20 yb for p .  
What does all this tell  us about the P t ?  The important paint, which 
i s  often missed, i s  that what i s  observed i s  the inseparable product of 
the production cross-section for the presumed vector particle and i t s  
branching fraction into 2 pions, Tp , _ nn . It i s  Tp, _ nn  which we dis- 
cussed above in connection with the B amplitude for nn  scattering. 4 
In order to extract TP, _ nrr from the yp data, we can t ry  to 
write an explicit Veneziano amplitude for the five-point process yp -+ 
rrnp . This amplitude should reflect correctly both the production and 
decay aspects of (a '  and, thus, allow identification of 7: pr  - n n *  One 
such attempt has been made (Satz and Schilling, 19'70) but, unfortunately, 
:g 
this analysis contains several technical e r ro r s .  In 
.%. -8- 
These e r ro r s  include: 4- (i) The Pomeron i s  treated a s  a 0 particle; 
(ii) p production does not conserve helicity in the s-channel; 
(iii) a kinematic factor (t  - s ) - I  i s  introduced which appears to 
suppress artificially $P r e m i v e  to p; 
(iv) no attempt i s  made to achieve an absolute prediction for normal- 
ization. 
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principle, however, this i s  an excellent way to proceed. The analysis 
should be redone correctly. 
Lacking a complete amplitude, we may consider attributing the 
cross-section in the region around m 1. 1. 3 GeV to production of a vector 
meson which couples directly to the photon. We a r e  directed to a diagram 
of the usual VDM type, shown in Fig. 4a. 
The further assumptions of r p '  = rp' and equal elastic cross-sec- 
tions cr = cr lead us  to deduce 
P P  P'p' 
Here, 
2 
g V ~  
i s  the direct meson-photon coupling strength. This i s  not a 
very informative result, since we don't know whether to attribute the small 
product to (I' 2 2 1  - nn/'p - nn ) << I , in contradiction with Veneziano, 2 not 
o r  to (g /g ) << 1 , meaning that the P 1  does/couple directly to photons. 
P ' Y  P Y  
On the other hand, a very instructive way in which to separate 
production and decay aspects i s  offered by the DreIi diagram. This dia- 
gram i s  sketched in Fig. 4b. A beautiful feature of this diagram i s  that 
it provides an absolutely normalized cross-section (in terms of the values 
of electric charge and the nN elastic cross-section). Of course, it con- 
tains neither p nor p 1  resonances. However, by making a partial wave 
analysis of the Drell amplitude, I can determine the strength of the p-wave 
component near m = 1.3 GeV and near m = 0.76 GeV. Then, upon 
P 
integrating the modulus squared of this p;wave component over the p and 
p '  mass  bands, I can get an estimate of the relative production strengths: 
2 2 
(gypp "gy P p  ) Here, gypv  denotes the three-particle coupling strength 
of incident y , exchanged Pomeron P , and produced vector system V. 
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The estimate i s  expected to be good for two reasons. Fir st, various 
people have used the diagram, along with final state interactions, to pre-  
dict correctly the cross-section of yp - pp (Kramer and Quinn, 1970). 
.a, 'P 
Second, I find that this diagram gives a good, absolutely normalized 
2 
representation of the cross-  section d u/dM dt for M B 1 GeV. 
-nn PP nn 
Defining effective coupling strengths, a s  indicated above, I obtain 
Therefore, I conclude that 
this result i s  fully consistent with the Veneziano model. The apparent 
suppression of P '  and other higher vector mesons in yp nrrp may be 
understood quite simply in t e rms  of mass  dependence inherent in the pro- 
duction mechanism. 
In pas sing here, I think it i s  worth remarking that a Satz-Schilling 
type calculation, done correctly, would unify the VDM and Drell diagram 
approaches. Indeed, a t  high incident energy, the dual amplitude will take 
on the form shown in Fig. 5a, where the dashed line represents a Regge- 
exchange, presumably Pomeron. When factored at  a pole in the s 
n n 
variable, the amplitude becomes a VDM type diagram shown in Fig. 5b. 
However, when factored at  the t-channel n pole, the amplitude has the 
&k 
Similar results a r e  obtained by C. Schmid, K. Schilling, and P. Framp- 
ton, CERN (private communication from C. Schmid). I find that an 
extra, mild dependence on t i s  necessary in the amplitude. The 
pure pion pole term (t 3.Q- 1 my) i s  not sufficiently peripheral. Regge- 
thas extra t dependence, in the form of 
- m ) l o g s  1. 
nn n nn 
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appearance of a Dre l l  diagram, shown in Fig. 5c. 
Although direct  evidence for I)' does not exist  in  data on yp -, 
rrnp , i t  i s  c lear  that experimental information i s  a t  leas t  consistent with 
expectations of the Veneziano model. Le t ' s  now turn to  other channels 
in which the re  might be a 14 '  signal. 
2 .1 .3.b p '  in rrw f rom pp- ,mrw. 
e - The most  concrete suggestion of a J = 1 rrw system comes f rom 
4. -,*
an  analysis  of - 8000 examples of the annihilation a t  r e s t  pp -. rrrrw . 
These data were  examined by Diaz, Montanet and others  a t  CERN (3. Diaz 
e t  al. , 1970; S. U. Chung et a l . ,  1970). Two analyses  were  performed. 
The f i r s t  is a conventional decomposition of the final s ta te  amplitude into 
possible contributions f rom resonance and background par t ia l  waves; a 
fit i s  then made to  the Dalitz plot to determine relative weights of various 
states.  In the second analysis,  explicit Veneziano B4 functions a r e  
employed; this study i s  modeled on the Lovelace analysis of Fn -. 317 
(Lovelace, 1968 ). 
In the conventionai anaiysis,  good f i ts  requi re  two resonances in  
the region of the B meson. Two such solutions a r e  found. In the f i r s t ,  
2 P i -  
with x probability 3370~ the resonances a r e  B (J = 1 ) and p '(?)  
P (J = I-) .  In the second solution, with probability 4570, the resonances 
-I- P - 
a r e  B ( J ~  = 1 ) and c l ( ? )  with J  = 0 . The p i  solution yields values 
f o r  p '  m a s s  and width which a r e  not a t  a l l  unreasonable: M " 1254 
P ' 
MeV and r = 241 MeV. The fit obtained to the rrw and TTTT m a s s  d is -  
P ' 
tr ibutions i s  shown in Fig. 6. 
.*, -6- 
I a m  grateful to 6. Lovelace and 3 .  Diaz for  bringing these resu l t s  to 
m y  attention. 
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2 .1 .3 .c  p 1  in rrw from np4nlup.  
Because of possible confusion with the B , a bump in the n w  
spectrum cannot be taken a s  evidence for p ' ,  unless a careful partial 
wave analysis i s  performed. Conversely, bumps previously accepted 
uncritically a s  manifestations of B should be reexamined. In this con- 
nection, it  i s  especially interesting to read those experimental papers on 
the B meson which a r e  cited in the Part icle Data Group Tables 
4.. -,- 
(1 97 0). 
f In experimental investigations of rr p - nfW, attempts to deter- 
mine J~ of the "BH enhancement a r e  rare.  A notable exception i s  the 
study reported by Ascoli et al. (1968). These authors remark that their 
(subtracted) angular distributions a r e  consistent with the assumption that 
P 
their enhancement i s  in a state of pure J . They argue further that 
t t 
their data favor assignments J~ = it or  J~ = 2 3 -  4 . . . . The choice 
P - J = 1 i s  disfavored by about three standard deviations. It would be 
valuable i f  new detailed analyses were made, with a possible p '  in mind. 
The question to be answered i s  this: To what extent do data allow or  
D - P i 
rule-out a J* = 1- state, in addition to the (predominant) J = 1 system? 
One should bear in mind that the p 1  may have a full-width two or  three 
times broader than the B . 
Selections on momentum transfer may enhance p 1  relative to B. 
I np + p B i s  presumably produced by w and A exchange, 2 
whereas, in p g  production, TT exchange may also contribute strongly. 
Because of the presence of the exchanged pion pole, events a t  small t 
should provide a relatively enriched sample of P I .  This argument i s  some- 
what weakened, however, because of the factor present in the rr 
.t, I,. 
The reference to Bizarri  et al. (1969) i s  superceded by the Diaz, Mon- 
tanet et al. analysis mentioned just above in Section 2. 1. 3. b. 
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exchange amplitude associated with the nucleon vertex. On the other 
hand, no such factor i s  present  a t  a pA vertex, Therefore,  smal l  
f 0 0 f f  
t events a t  high energy (10 GeV/c) f rom the react ions TT p -, TT w A 
0 0 - .  
and TT-n -+ TT w A should provide a r ich  source  of p '  . Clearly,  r eac -  
0 
t ions of this type, in which there  a r e  two TT ' s  in the final state,  a r e  
not easy to investigate. Bubble chambers  with t rack-sensi t ive ta rge ts  
a r e  presumably required. 
Of special  in te res t  for  observation of P '  a r e  experiments  in which 
the rrw s ta te  is photoproduced diffractively. General theoretical arguments  
f (Lorentz-invariance) allow diffractive photoproduction of both 1  (B) and 
: 
1 ( )  states.  However, the usual  lo re  about parity change in diffractive 
p rocesses  forbids diffractive photoproduction of B . The p t  i s  favored 
strongly. 
The channel y P  --. nwp i s  a l so  relatively m o r e  favorable to p '  
than i s  yp --. m p  . In yp -+ m p  , a s  I pointed out above, the production 
cross-sec t ion  for p t  i s  expected theoretically to be suppressed by two 
o r d e r s  of magnitude f rom that for  p. Therefore,  the p h i g n a l  i s  swamped 
by the much m o r e  obvious P.  However, in yp -. nurp, p  i s  below nw 
threshold. To es t imate  p '  production in yp -+ nwp, we may construct 
a IT exchange diagram (s imi lar  to  the Dre l l  diagram discussed ear l ie r ) .  
P - Indications a r e  that a healthy fraction of this amplitude i s  in the J = 1  
state.  
An experimental difficulty h e r e  again i s  that a neutral  4 pion (TTw) 
.%, 
., AJ 
Morr ison ' s  ru le  (D. Morrison, 1968) s ta tes  that A P  = ( - i )  This 
ru le  i s  consistent with available data on diffractive production of meson 
and baryon sys tems in meson-nucleon and nucleon-nucleon reactions. 
Strongest support f%r the ru le  comes f rom absence of a Porneron con- 
tribution to  Kp -, K . ~ ~  . 
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state with I = 1 decays into a system with two $' s. Nevertheless, an 
enhancement in the rrw system near the B mass  i s  observed in bubble 
chamber data, a t  low energy (J. Ballam et al . ,  1970). At higher energies, 
a bump near the B location i s  observed also in missing mass  counter 
data (R. Anderson et  al. , 1970); this bump seems to be produced with 
energy-independent cross-section, suggesting a diffractive mechanism. 
If we hazard identification of the low-energy bubble chamber enhancement 
with the bump in the missing-mass spectrum, we can say that the nu, 
system i s  produced diffractively. Clearly, a partial wave analysis is 
P important to determine the J of this bump. It i s  somewhat surprising, 
in view of our estimates above, that the nu, enhancement in bubble chamber 
data i s  only 100 MeV wide. This width i s  more  suggestive of B ; however, 
i t  i s  not unreasonable that the B, produced non-diffractively, should 
dominate a t  low- energy. 
2. 1 .4  Search for P 1  in ap -mTN. 
Peripheral single-pion production reactions provide the traditional 
source of infnrmation on rrrr scattering. These reactioila include ;if13 -* 
m N  and ITN - m. Discussion of techniques used to extract rr-rr ampli- 
tudes from these data may be found in review art icles by Fox (1969), 
Kame (1970), and in various papers collected in the Proceedings of the 
Argonne Conference on mr and KIT Interactions (1969). 
e l  el  Let us ask here  whether the existence of (with a Tp ) i s  P ' 
consistent with available information on (off-shell) mr scattering. There 
a r e  two aspects to this question. First, does any 19' bump show up in 
plots of m invariant mass?  Second, do we observe any hint of the exist- 
0 
ence of p '  through interference with f ? This second question speaks 
really to the most sensitive method for observing a broad p-wave resonance 
+ - in rr rr scattering. If 19' and f a r e  nearly degenerate, their interference 
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will produce an asymmetr ic ,  forward peaked angular distribution in the 
t -  
TT n r e s t  f rame.  The amount of asymmetry  i s  a d i rec t  measure  of the 
e l  tot 2 
rat io  (I' I /I' I ) . 
P P 
2. 1. 4. a Enhancement in Mass  Plots.  
Let1 s take up f i r s t  the ma t t e r  of a bump in ~ T T  invariant m a s s  
0 P f t -  plots. Because f (I = 0, J = 2 ) i s  seen prominently in TT TT spectra,  
rf: 0 i t  i s  advantageous to  examine instead I = 1 distributions, such a s  TT TT . 
Data of Crennell  et al. (1968) a r e  shown in Fig. 7. Qualitatively s imilar  
resu l t s  a r e  reported by other groups (e. g., Wisconsin-Toronto, B. Oh 
- 0 
et a l . ,  1970). In the rr IT m a s s  distribution, Fig. 7e, we observe p 
and g production, but no hint of another peak in the m a s s  region 1. 2 to 
1 .4  GeV region, where  p 1  should appear.  
We can use  the Crennell  et  al, data to obtain a rough upper l imit  
e l  tot 
on the rat io  (T' ,/I' , ). Let us  a s sume  that n exchange dominates n-p - 
- 0 P P :< 
rr rr p. An approximate form for  the absolute square of the invariant 
amplitude i s  therefore 
Here,  t i s  the square  of invariant momentum t ransfer  f rom incident 
PP 3 
to  final proton; s = MU i s  the square of the TTTT invariant mass ;  
9 m m 
(gL/4n)  14. 5. The doubly-differential cross-sect io-  
:$ 
Because I a m  not proposing an  explicit fit to  data, effects of absorption 
a r e  not c ruc ia l  to  the arguments  developed here.  
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where  
and 
Angles 8 and cp a r e  measured  in the m r e s t  f rame.  Entirely 
TTTT TTTT 
independently of s and t , the ranges of integration for cose  
TTTT PP TTTT 
and cp a r e  -1 to t i  and 0 to 21-5 respectively. 
m 
If p' were  purely elastic,  a s  i s  p, then we could use  the p-wave 
9 
unitarity l imit  (3/kL ) t o  predict  that the rat io  of heights of the p1 and 
m 
- 0 P signals, in the TT n cross-sec t ion  u - 2 2 
TT TTO ' 
i s  given by (k / k  ,) 2 1/3. P P 
Here  k i s  the center  of m a s s  momentum in the IT-n r e s t  system. 
TTTT 
This resu l t  i s  sketched in  Fig. 8. Any inelasticity reduces the ratio. 
Indeed, 
Experimental  Ratio in u 
Data shown in  Fig. 7e do not give us  cr 0 directly. The data 
TT- IT 
provide us  with the left hand side of Eq. (9); we can ext rac t  cr by 
using Eqs. ( 7 )  through (11). To make this  long s tory short ,  observe that 
kinematic quantity G (Eq. (10)) partially cancels the unitarity suppression 
of p' relative to /3. Indeed, G cx: k where 
m '  
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2 As a resul t ,  in d r l d M  dt , suppression of p' i s  reduced f rom - 113 
l-m PP 
to M vm. However, t he re  i s  a third factor  which influences the final 
2 
answer.  Because amplitude I M  1 , Eq. (7), i s  damped strongly in i t s  
dependence on the variable  t l a rge  values of M a r e  suppressed in 
7 PP' lTTT 
dLr /dM dt  . This kinematic effect i s  well known. In other words,  
l-n-r PP 
the c r o s s -  section in the m a s s  region is enhanced kinematically relat ive 
to that in the p' region. 
The combined effect of p-wave unitarity, 3-body phase-space (G), 
and kinematic suppression of p' can only be determined numerically. 
I find that the 3-body phase-space and kinematic effects approximately 
cancel each other a t  6 GeV/c. Therefore,  a f te r  all effects a r e  considered, 
we can indeed substitute data f rom Fig. 7e for the left hand side of Eq. (12). 
Data indicate that there  a r e  about 180 events140 MeV in the p 
:K 
region, and 30 eventsl4OMeV in the region. If I attribute 1 12 of the 
events in  the p '  region to (unseen) p t  and the r e s t  to background, I deduce 
e l  tot Note that this  determination of the rat io  (T , /T  , ) i s  independent of 
P P 
assumptions about the prec ise  value of (I?,/Td) . In Fig. 8, I p resent  
P P 
the  R = 1 portion of the m elast ic  cross-sect ion.  The shaded a r e a  
e l  tot 
r ep resen t s  the contribution of a p' resonance with (r lr ) = 112 , 
the value deduced from the Crennel l  et al. data. Note that the combined 
effect of unitarity and inelasticity reduces the ps peak by a factor of 
1 1  1 
- x - = -  
3 4 12 below the p peak. 
.I, .a- 
Very s imi lar  numbers  may be obtained f rom the Wisconsin-Toronto 
data on  IT-^ -' n-nop a t  7 GeVJc (B. Oh et al. , 1970). 
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I find that the Crennell et al. data do not militate against PI .  
This conclusion differs from that of previous authors (Shapiro, 1969; 
Jackson, 1978). However, in these earl ier  arguments, based on the same 
data, the assumption i s  made that p '  i s  largely elastic. Recent develop- 
ments (c. f. subsections 2. 1. 2, 5. 2) suggest that this assumption is  not 
justified. In the analysis just discussed, I use the Crennell et al. data to 
determine an upper limit on the elasticity of p', assuming that the reson- 
ance i s  present in the data. 
-
2. 1. 4. b Interference Effect in Angular Distributions. 
As remarked above, the most sensitive method for observing a 
0 p-wave resonance ( P I )  nearly degenerate in mass  with f i s  through inter- 
0 4- - ference of p 1  and f in the center-of-mass angular distribution for rr rr 
scattering. It i s  instructive to compute this angular distribution based on 
0 
the assumptions that (a) p t  and f a r e  perfectly degenerate in mass;  (b) 
el tot , o (I? , /r , ) = 1 / 2, the value determined above; and (c) f i s  purely elastic. 
P P  
Generally, 
Here, the partial wave amplitude with isospin I i s  
(I) - ei6sin6 
- k m - m ( )  . 
The last expression in Eq. (16) i s  the value a t  resonance. Given the assump- 
tions above, we deduce that a t  resonance, 
Therefore, the ratio 
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Experimentally (e. g. , J. V. Beaupre et al. , 1971a; B. Oh e t  a l . ,  1970), 
this ra t io  i s  essentially 1. There  can be no doubt, therefore,  that p' , 
e l  o 
with non-vanishing cannot be degenerate  in m a s s  with f . pt -+rrrr' 
However, these model calculations a l so  show explicitly that i f  we shift 
0 tot 
the p' peak f rom the f peak by the amount l? , then the interference 
0' 
0 r 
effect in  the f m a s s  region essentiallv vanishes. A m a s s  shift of the 
0 
prescr ibed amount, e i ther  up o r  down f rom f , will accomplish the task. 
Mass  shifts of this  o rde r  of magnitude a r e  certainly not unexpected a s  a 
J. .A. 
resu l t  of unitarization of the original four-point dual amplitude. 
In summary,  then, available information on m scattering (both 
m a s s  plots and angular distributions) i s  perfectly consistent with the exist-  
ence of p'. These  data  put cer tain fair ly  generous l imi ts  on i t s  proper-  
t ies.  Indeed, a s  we have discussed, 
tot 
- rp, (>rYt) 
f -  If we take ser iously the prediction of the s implest  B model for  rr rr 4 
scattering, then r = r = 120 MeV (Shapiro, 1969). We P' 4m p "rn 
can inser t  this value into Eqs. (19) and (20) to determine that 
2 240 MeV 
and IMass(p') - Mass(f") 1 2 240 MeV . (22) 
Finally, i t  i s  amusing to  note that some evidence exis ts  in rrrr scattering 
fo r  a possible p-wave resonance in the m a s s  region I. 08 to 1.22 GeV 
(B. Oh et a l . ,  1970). The analysis i s  not conclusive, but if the resonant 
solution i s  accepted, rtot = 150 ' loo MeV. 
- 50 
.a, *,* 
Note, also,  that i f  this new es t imate  for  p 1  m a s s  i s  used in the analysis 
of subsection 2. 1. 4. a, the upper l imit  on p '  elasticity increases .  
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2.  1. 5 Conclusions. 
Towers  of resonances and s tates  on daughter t ra jec tor ies  a r e  
.Ir -P 
predicted in a l l  p rocesses ,  not simply in  nrr channels. I concentrated 
f -  h e r e  on nn reactions largely for  his tor ical  reasons  and because rr n 
scattering i s  the only p rocess  for which theor is t s  have t r ied  to  a rgue  that 
J, 11, 
...<. 
. . 
satell i te B t e r m s  a r e  not present.  F o r  this la t te r  reason, we might 4 .re .,A .*, 
,. .,. .,. e l  e l  feel comfortable in believing the (one-term) prediction r , = r  . 
P P 
I examined data on various channels in which p9 might be expected. 
No conclusive evidence for  o r  against  p' was unearthed. Possible  sup- 
porting evidence i s  found in the analyses  of scattering, by B. Oh e t  al. 
(1970), and of the na, system from pp -.nVw, by Diaz e t  aP. (1970). 
The most  concrete  r e su l t  of our  study i s  a bet ter  definition of what 
one should be looking for  in a sea rch  for  p' .  
(1)  It s eems  c l ea r  that the total width i s  fa ir ly  large:  250 MeV. 
0 (2 )  The resonance position i s  definitely shifted f rom f . A likely 
location i s  -. 1. 10 GeV. The value -. 1. 5 GeV i s  a l so  suggested. 
It i s  a l so  c l ea r  that one must  he c a r e f ~ l  tt? disentarngle possible 
suppression of p' owing to production effects. This difficulty i s  ser ious  
in the reaction yp -. nnp . 
Reactions deserving much m o r e  careful  experimental investigation 
a r e  rrp -+rrrrN (or  rrp -.nml) and various p rocesses  in which the nw 
system is  produced. In both 7 ~ 7 7  and , detailed phase shift analyses  
a r e  required. 
.I, 
-I- : r P - 
F o r  possible evidence of a K (J' = 1. ) see  A. F i res tone  e t  a l . ,  1971 
.t, .a- ,. 
The argument  has  to  do with positivity of residues of a l l  states.  
4, .!, 4- 
, ,.,. ,. 
Satellite t e r m s  could quench p' and, a s  a result ,  ref << re' . P P 
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Finally, let me t ry  to put al l  this special pleading for p '  into some 
semblance of perspective. I focused on p '  because it  i s  a daughter state 
which lies low enough in mass  so that we should have a decent chance of 
observing it  (i. e . ,  seeing a bump in some mass  plot and determining that 
P - 
the bump has J = 1 ) Surely, were the p '  observed by now, everyone 
would regard i ts  discovery a s  a great triumph for the Veneziano model. 
The p t  has not been observed definitely. Some people hold this against 
the Veneziano model. However, the case i s  hardly closed. 
Careful experimental investigation of al l  the channels I discussed 
here  will be rewarding. I am the last person who would suggest another 
witch hunt for a spurious bump or split. What I do advocate with enthus- 
iasm, however, i s  a concerted, systematic effort to accumulate enough 
events so that we can make a thorough spin-parity analysis (partial wave 
decomposition) from threshold to, say, 2 GeV in mass. 
2. 2 Dynamical Zeroes, Dips in Differential Cross  -Sections, and Relation- 
ship s Among Coupling Constant s. 
The Veneziano model embodies not only a spectrum o f  resonant 
states, but predicts also the existence of dynamical zeroes with well 
defined spacing. These zeroes have interesting consequences for phenom- 
enology. After a review of present understanding, I list  possibilities in 
subsection 2. 2. 5 for new ways in which to exploit presence of the zeroes. 
2. 2. 1 Dvnamical Veneziano Zeroes. 
In order to see whence these zeroes ar ise ,  let us  examine the 
typical four-point function given in Eq. (23) .  
Poles (resonances) of this function occur when the argument of one of the 
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I? functions in the numerator becomes zero or  a negative integer. More- 
over, the function develops a dynamical zero whenever the argument of the 
I? function in the denominator becomes zero or  a negative integer. There- 
fore, except at  isolated points of intersection between poles and zeroes, 
the function B (s,  t )  i s  zero all  along contours described by equations 4 
a ( s ) + a  ( t)  = N 2 1  . 1  2 (24) 
In Eq. (24), N  i s  a positive integer. We can use the kinematical relation 
4. 
shipe'. 
s t t t u  = C ,  (25) 
:: :: 
plus the assumptions that trajectories a r e  linear and have universal slope, 
in order to recast  Eq. (24) into a more  useful form. Making these sub- 
stitutions, we derive the equation 
In Eq. (26), c i s  a constant. 
0 
Eq. (26) prescribes lines of constant u along which scattering ampli- 
tude B (s,  t )  is zero. In Fig .  9, a sketch i s  given of a segment of the (s ,  t )  4 
plane. Shown a r e  lines along which function B (s,  t )  i s  zero and lines 4 
along which it  i s  infinite (poles). Observe, especially, the behavior of 
the lines of zeroes in the scattering region. They occur a t  fixed u, with 
2 
a spacing of about 1 (GeV) . Moreover, if we move along a line t = con- 
stant, we will encounter, alternately, a resonance pole, followed by a dyna- 
mica1 zero, and so forth. 
The zeroes represented by Eq. (26) a r e  not be be confused with 
wrong-signature-nonsense-zeroes (WSNZ) o r  other such structure of high- 
:: 
C denotes the sum of squares of external masses  of particles participat- 
ing in a scattering process for which Eq. (23) i s  a scattering amplitude. 
** 
That is, a (s)  = a. f bs where a. and b a r e  constants. Slope b is  
the same for all  trajectories. 
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energy amplitudes. In particular, a WSNZ a t  fixed u i s  associated 
with a u-channel exchange, whereas amplitude B (s ,  t )  contains no u-chan- 4 
nel exchange trajectories. In the limit s -+ r. at fixed u , B4(s, t )  van- 
ishes faster than any power. 
2. 2. 2  Evidence in Differential Cross-Sections. 
Before inquiring into the physical significance of these Veneziano 
zeroes, let us f i rs t  see whether there i s  any manifestation of their presence 
in Nature. 
In order to expect to observe clear evidence for Veneziano zeroes 
in data, we must select processes which a r e  simple from the standpoint of 
-0 
the model. For  example K - ~  -+ K n is  such a simple reaction, whereas 
- 0 
rr p + rr n is  not. In the latter case, there a r e  resonances in all  three 
rlr 
channels ( N - ~  in the s-  and u-channels; p, g, . . . in the t-channel). 
Consequently, in addition to (s, t )  t e rms  of the type shown in Eq. (23) ,  
there should also be equally strong (u, t )  and (s, u) terms.  Zeroes 
would tend to be washed-out. 
For  K-p -Xon, the u-channel i s  exotic. Only (s ,  t )  t e rms  of the 
type shown in Eq. (23)  a r e  present, and zeroes should appear at fixed u . 
The s-channel trajectories include ( A  A ) and (C C ); the leading t-channel 
a' Y P' 6 - 
trajectories a r e  (p, A ). A sketch of the Mandelstam plane for the XN - KN 2 
complex i s  given in Fig. 10. For  clarity, in the s-channel, only poles and 
zeroes associated with the A trajectory a r e  given; poles and zeroes for C 
2 
a r e  displaced from those for A by the difference in intercepts, = 0. 3 GeV . 
If only A trajectory poles a r e  important in the direct channel, 
and i f  Veneziano zeroes a r e  present in Nature, Fig. 10 indicates that we 
-
should observe dips in the differential cross-section for K - ~  -+ f?n which 
2 
occur a t  fixed values of u -0. 6, - 1. 6, -2 .  6, . . . (GeV/c) . Data from 
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K - ~  -+ fjOn a r e  shown in Fig. 11, fo r  a sequence of values of laboratory 
momenta. As pointed out by Odorico (1 971a), the figure shows clear ly 
the presence  of three  dips occurr ing a t  remarkably constant values 
The exact positions of the observed dips do not coincide with naive 
theoret ical  expectations based on the value of the A intercept. However, 
i t  should be recalled that the C t ra jec tory  a l so  contributes. The net con- 
tribution of A and C will certainly shift positions of predicted zeroes.  
Moreover,  unitarity correct ions ( see  subsection2.2.4)are expected to  shift 
dips somewhat f rom the values predicted by a simple non-unitary B 4 
function. The remarkable fact i s  that fixed-u dips a r e  observed a t  low- 
2 
energy. Their  spacing is approximately 1 (GeVJc) . Because the u-chan- 
nel  i s  exotic, high-energy exchange models (and ordinary duality) make 
-0 
no statement about fixed u s t ruc ture  in K - ~  -+K n. P resence  of these 
fixed-u dips i s ,  therefore,  a very intriguing qualitative confirmation of 
character is t ic  s t ruc ture  of the Veneziano model. 
Odorico a lso  examines the elast ic  process  K - ~  -, K-FI . Here, 
diffractive effects complicate the analyses.  However, by studying invariant 
J. ' P  
amplitude A(s, t), which should be f r e e  f rom diffraction, Qdorics again 
observes s t ruc ture  a t  fixed u . 
- 
The processes  KN -, rrA and nN -, KA present  somewhat of a 
mystery.  Resonances a r e  present  in all th ree  channels. However, duality 
diagram arguments  suggest that one should wri te  only B t e r m s  of the 
4. .b ., , 
4 
( s ,  u) and (t, u) variety. Therefore,  one may expect to see  Veneziano 
.I, *P 
Constructed f rom resul t s  of phase-shift analyses,  
., .%. ,. 
The s-channel i s  the EN channel; the u-channel i s  the rrN channel. 
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dips at  fixed t (from (s, u)  t e rms)  and a t  fixed s (from (t, u) terms),  
in addition to fixed u dips associated with WSNZ values of N exchanges. 
Instead, Odorico (1.97ib, c )  presents evidence for a ser ies  of dips which 
:$ - 
occur at  fixed values of (s- t)  in EN - nh and in n p - K O A  . His figures 
a r e  reproduced here  a s  Figs. 12  and 13. Dips a t  fixed (s- t )  do not have 
any clear  interpretation in t e rms  of the Veneziano model. Odorico develops 
an alternative model which embodies such zeroes. However, his model 
has unfortunate side effects, such a s  resonances in some channels with 
exotic quantum numbers. Other possible explanations within the Veneziano 
framework should be studied before the Odorico alternative i s  accepted. 
- 
Recall that, in spite of duality diagrams, K N  -. rr A and nN -+ KA , a r e  
still reactions having resonances in al l  three channels. These reactions, 
-0 
therefore, do not provide a s  clear-cut a test  a s  does K m p  -.K n . 
* .tr,. ,. 
2. 2. 3 The Goebel Construction. 
Quite aside from whether one believes that data discussed in the 
last  subsection confirm o r  defeat the Veneziano model, it i s  c lear  that the 
empirical approach taken by Odorico has uncovered some potentially sig- 
nificant regularities in data. It i s  interesting, now, to ask what theoretical 
features of the Veneziano model a r e  connected with the lines of zeroes 
represented by Eqs. (24) and (26). 
As we will see, dynamical zeroes a r e  expected on the basis of 
rather general theoretical arguments. Indeed, contours in the (s, t, u) 
plane, along which the scattering amplitude is zero, have been discussed 
in various other contexts. In particular, I recall  a ser ies  of illuminating 
: 
Recall that for np - KA, s i s  a momentum transfer.  
-9, 4. ., .,. 
I learned f i rs t  of the Veneziano formula from Charles Goebel during a 
brief visit to the University of Wisconsin in August, 1968. His explana- 
tion of the structure of the formula, in t e rms  of lines of poles and of 
zeroes, i s  paraphrased here. 
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papers  on the subject by Eden and collaborators (Chiu, Eden, and Tan, 
1968; Eden and Tan, 1968). The Veneziano model supplies a few crucial ,  
additional ingredients; among these  a r e  the suggestions that the zeroes  
remain real ,  and that the contour, along which the function i s  zero, i s  a 
straight line. 
To see  that dynamical zeroes  must  exist, le t  u s  examine a sca t te r -  
ing amplitude A(s , t )  n e a r  the intersection point of an  s-channel and a 
t-channel resonance. Although this intersection does not occur in the 
physical region for  scattering, the assumption of analyticity allows us  to 
wr i te  
where  a and b a r e  the residues of the s and t channel poles, respec-  
tively, a t  the intersection point. This equation may be reexpressed a s  
The right hand side of Eq. (28) has  the appearance of a double-pole, which 
i s  forbidden because i t  implies that the angular momentum of one o r  both 
of the resonances i s  infinite. Therefore,  i t  i s  necessary  that the numerator  
of Eq. (28) should vanish: 
As a resul t ,  only a simple resonance pole remains  a t  the intersection. 
Generally, a and b need not be constants. Nevertheless,  Eq. (29) specif ies  
a contour in the (s,  t ,  u) (complex) plane along which A(s,  t )  i s  zero.  
Another general  r e m a r k  may be made. Let u s  rewr i te  Eq. (29) in 
the form 
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where K i s  a constant. Near the intersection, a and b a r e  effectively 
constant; therefore,  Eq. (30) defines the local orientation (tangent), in the 
Mandelstam plane, of the contour of ze roes  associated with the two inter-  
secting resonances.  It i s  c l ea r  f rom Eq. (30) that  this  orientation i s  a 
d i rec t  measure  of the rat io  of resonance residues a / b  . 
The f i r s t  special  ingredient in our argument i s  local duality, which 
implies that a scattering amplitude may be written ei ther  in t e r m s  of 
s-channel resonance poles o r  in t e r m s  of t-channel resonance poles. 
-
According to  this principle, the residues a and b a r e  equal. Near 
the location of the resonance intersection, Eq. (30) reduces to  
( t  + s )  = constant , 
o r  
u = constant . 
Finally, in the Veneziano formula, which imbodies s t r ic t  local duality, 
Eq. (31) i s  asser ted  to hold not only nea r  the intersection, but, indeed, 
globally. In addition, because the Veneziano amplitude i s  purely real ,  
the line of zeroes  remains  in the r e a l  (s ,  t )  plane. 
It i s  interesting to  consider other ways to  satisfy Eq. (30), without 
requiring a = b. Other choices a r e  certainly possible, but only a = b 
seems  simple and economical. 
F i r s t ,  let  u s  examine the upper right quadrant of Fig. 9. Because 
of i t s  orientation u = constant, the same contour of zeroes  reduces not 
just one double-pole but, ra ther ,  a s  it propagates through the (s, t )  plane, 
i t  sat isf ies  the simple-pole-criterion a t  the inter section points of many 
different subsequent pa i r s  of resonances.  By contrast ,  if the contour of 
ze roes  has a rb i t r a ry  orientation a t  one intersection point, it would have 
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to snake back a d  forth in the (s ,  t )  plane in order to pass through the inter- 
section point of a neighboring pair of resonance poles. 
sf. 'P 
The choice a = -b i s  a s  simple a s  the choice a = b, i f  our only 
-
criterion is  reducing double-poles to single poles. This choice gives con- 
tours of zeroes running a t  right angles to those of the Veneziano formula. 
However, the angular momentum J of resonance poles must also he con- 
sidered. The value of J i s  given directly by the number N of free zeroes 
-
Jr JI +r+r 
which c ross  the pole in the (s,  t )  plane. In Fig. 9, the f irst  pole for t > 0 
i s  crossed by one free zero and, therefore, has J = 1 ; the second pole 
has J = 2, and so forth. Were the lines of zeroes specified instead by 
the choice a = -b, then the f i rs t  pole would have large J. With a = -by 
the only way to avoid this conclusion i s  to introduce more  poles. These 
must be placed in the u-channel, and we a r e  led to a triple-product repre-  
s entation (Virasoro, 1 969a; Odorico, 1 970), having poles simultaneously 
in al l  three kinematic variables s ,  t, and u. Such representations run 
into difficulty when one of the three channels has exotic quantum numbers 
- -  + (e. g . ,  TT n ; K XI)- 
The Veneziano formula seems, therefore, to be the most economical 
and the simplest way to guarantee both simple resonance poles and desired 
angular momentum properties of these poles. 
2. 2. 4 Unitarity. 
It i s  useful to ask how unitarity will affect the Veneziano zeroes 
discussed above. Because no fully crossing-symmetric scheme exists for 
4- -1. 
This choice i s  advocated by Odorico (1971b, c )  in order to interpret the 
dips a t  fixed values of ( s  - t )  discussed in the previous subsection. 
.!, -3. -P a- 
"Free" zeroes a r e  those not required to reduce double-poles. 
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making the B model unitarity, we certainly cannot answer the question 4 
completely. On the other hand, we can employ approximate unitarization 
methods in order to develop some intuition. 
+ - Let us return to Eq. ( I ) ,  which represents the rr rr scattering 
amplitude. Lovelace has proposed unitarizing this amplitude by using a 
K-matrix method (Lovelace, 1969; Wagner, 1969). This technique may 
be strictly applied only below the f irst  inelastic threshold. Nevertheless, 
it serves to dramatize possibilities. 
Observe, first ,  that Veneziano zeroes of Eq. (1) occur when 
* 
Because a ( s )  " 0. 5 + 0. 9 t , the f irst  line of zeroes satisfies the equation 
P 
In other words, the amplitude of Eq. (1) i s  zero a t  
cose = - 1  , 
t -  for al l  values of n n mass. Here, 0 i s  the scattering angle in the 
n-n res t  frame. The dashed curve in Fig. 14 shows the angular distr i-  
bution, in the region M 2 2 
+n- 
= M which i s  predicted by Eq. (1). Note 
is ' 
the minimum at  cose = -1. Also shown in Fig. 14 i s  the distribution 
obtained after Eq. (1) i s  unitarized by the K-matrix technique. Observe 
that the minimum of the angular distribution i s  moved from cos 0 = - 1 to 
cose -0. 2. In momentum transfer units, this shift amounts to Au 0. 2 
2 (GeV/c) . Although the shape of the angular distribution changes signifi- 
:: 
I neglect the pion mass  here. See also F ig .  9. 
rt. 
cantly, the shift Au in the minimum position is not large compared to 
2 
the 1 (GeV/c) spacing between locations of neighboring Veneziano 
zeroes. This i s  encouraging. Unfortunately, however, there i s  only a 
2 
small range of values of M for which the K-matrix method i s  justified. 
m 
Therefore, we a r e  not in a position to estimate whether unitarization 
preserves the fixed-u character of Veneziano zeroes. 
In examining data for evidence of Veneziano zeroes, one should 
bear in mind that unitarity may shift them somewhat from their predicted 
location. Moreover, their fixed-u (or fixed-t or  fixed-s) character may 
be altered. It is,  therefore, quite remarkable that fixed-u Veneziano 
0 
zeroes a r e  observed in K - ~  -+ K n (c. f. subsection 2 . 2 . 2 ) .  From a 
theoretical standpoint, it would be useful to develop better estimates of 
the effects which unitarity i s  expected to have on Veneziano zeroes. 
2. 2. 5 Coupling Constants and Residues. 
In addition to the simple prediction of dips in differential cross-  
sections, the existence of dynamical zeroes has several interesting impli- 
cations for phenomenology. 
In subsection 2. 2. 3, we saw that the orientation, in the Mandelstam 
plane, of contours of dynamical zeroes of the scattering amplitude i s  
determined by the ratio of coupling strengths (a/b)  of resonances in crossed- 
channels. Lines of zeroes of amplitudes may be inferred from dips in 
differential cross-sections (c. f. subsection 2. 2. 2)  or established by studying 
:I: Note that unitarization develops a backward peak in the angular dis - 
tribution. Agreement of the solid curve in Fig. 14 with data i s  quite 
acceptable. The backward peak occurs in an exotic exchange channel. 
The K-matrix method shows that this exotic peripheral peak i s  caused 
by a " Wegge-Regge cut" contribution. 
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amplitudes reconstructed from phase shift analyses. The observation 
of a new relationship between zeroes (dips) and coupling constants opens 
an intriguing a r ea  for detailed theoretical exploration. 
It has been remarked (Berger and Fox, 1969; Odorico, 1969, 
1 9 7 1 ~ )  that the Veneziano hypothesis of equal residues (i. e. ,  a / b  = I )  i s  
supported at  the intersection point of N and A resonances in rrN scat- 
a 
tering. However, large deviations a r e  observed at  other intersections. 
It would be valuable to develop a systematic understanding of successes 
and failures of the predicted ratio (a /b)  = 1. The investigation i s  likely 
to be most fruitful in ZN channels because these processes a r e  rather 
simple from the standpoint of dual models. Through an examination of 
:# 
ratios of the coupling strengths of resonances in crossed-channels (and 
in the various spin-amplitudes) one would hope to gain a better understand- 
ing of how duality i s  manifest in low-energy data. Certainly, strictly 
local duality i s  not correct,  but, a t  the present time, we have very little 
understanding of how this symmetry i s  broken (by unitarity?) or, indeed, 
whether it i s  even a (broken) symmetry of Nature. 
The debate concerning the residue function of the A trajectory 8 
illustrates a third type of question upon which useful light might be shed 
by the Odorico analysis. Fi ts  to scattering data (Berger and Fox, 1969, 
1971a) suggest strongly that the A residue function does not have a factor 8 
(aA- f 9. This conclusion i s  strengthened by the observation of negative 
i 
sign for polarization a t  small u in recent high energy n ' p  backward 
elastic scattering data (E. Dick, 1971). Exchange degeneracy of A and 8 
:: 
For  example, in EN -+ nA , we can s tudy  the magnitude and sign, in 
2 different spin amplitudes, of ratios of gN; , gy; , 
2 
and g2 . Here, 
2 K* gN" , gyt , and ggc a r e  coupling strength of nucleon-, hyperon-, 
and meson-resonances, respectively. 
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=15 ' suggested by SU(3)  arguments  (Berger  and Fox, 1969), implies 
that the residue function of A should contain the factor (a - 1, pre -  6 A 
sumably in both spin amplitudes. Viewed in t e r m s  of intersecting poles 
1 
and zeroes  in the Mandelstam plane, Fig. 15, the ze ro  at  a - - 8 -  i s  
generated by the line of zeroes  necessary  to cancel the double pole at  
the inter section of the N and p poles. This i s  a very different argu- 
a 
1 
ment in support of the (a - 2 )  factor. Moreover, i t  suggests that the A 
factor need appear  only in invariant amplitude B; i t  can be absent from 
A because the nucleon pole i s  a l so  absent from A. A zero  must  sti l l  
c r o s s  the p pole in amplitude A, Fig. 15a, in order  that the (2 have 
1 
cor rec t  angular momentum. However, this zero  need not occur at  a* = 2. 
The relationship of this argument to the SU(3)  argument deserves c lar i -  
fication. 
Existence of dynamical zeroes  i s  relevant in a fourth context, a l so  
connected with residues and coupling strengths. It has  been observed by 
J, 
,- i- 
various people that the cross-sect ion for TT p scattering a t  low energy, 
a s  determined f rom the (3 ,  3 )  phase shift, i s  considerably smal ler  than 
predicted by a p-wave Breit-Wigner expression. It would appear that the 
Breit-Wigner expression should be damped strongly on the high-energy 
side. The presence of a dynamical Veneziano zero  in the (3,  3 )  part ial  
2 
wave (at a 2 o r  s eT 2 GeV ) can supply the needed suppression. The 11 
Veneziano formula suggests, therefore,  a new parametrization of phase- 
shifts which takes into account presence of both resonances and dynamical 
zeroes.  
.b -C 
E. g., Berger  and Fox, 1969, Footnote 32. 
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2. 3 Nucleon-Nucleon Annihilation into Mesons. 
t - -  Of al l  processes, 'ijn 4 rr rr rr has dramatized most vividly the 
remarkable s t r u c t u ~ e  of Veneziano functions. For annihilation a t  rest ,  
Lovelace (1968) observed that the initial state has the quantum numbers 
of a pion. He then made the remarkable suggestion that one should use 
t -  t -  
essentially the same four-point amplitude to describe both rr .rr 4 rr rr 
and pn -( 3rr. The Lovelace ansatz gives a succinct interpretation to 
structure observed in the Dalitz plot for annihilation at  rest.  The pro- 
nounced minimum in the center of the plot (Anninos e t  al . ,  1968) i s  pro- 
* 
duced by the line of dynamical zeroes a t  
This line of zeroes i s  generated by the I' function in the denominator of 
Eq. (1). 
The Lovelace fit has been reexamined by subsequent authors (Ber-  
ger,  1969a; Altarelli and Rubinstein, 1969; Gopal et a1. , 197 1). However, 
a l l  of these authors agree with the basic hypothesis. Their contribution 
involves adding more  Veneziano te rms  in an effort to reinterpret and 
improve the original fit. In the most recent of these analyses, by Gopal 
et  al, a maximum likelihood fit i s  performed directly to the full two- 
J .  Jc ?- 1
dimensional surface of the experimental Dalitz plot. Satellite t e rms  
J .  'P 
C. f. subsection 2. 2. 
4.9, 
rp P 
As an interesting byproduct of their work, Gopal et  ale point out that 2 the one-lerm Lovelace fit i s  better (smaller  x ) than the five-term 
Altarelli-Rubinstein attempt, The Berger and Altarelli-Rubinstein 
fits do better at  fitting the pronounced minimum in the center of the 
Dalitz plot. They also reproduce more  adequately angular distribu- 
tions in the p and f mass  regions. These improvements a r e  achieved 
essentially by multiplying the Lovelace amplitude by the factor ( 3  - 
a(t) - a(s)). Overall XZ i s  somewhat reduced, however, because this 
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a r e  found to be essential. Nevertheless, an excellent fit i s  achieved 
with only four f ree  parameters. By contrast, conventional phase-shift 
resonance models require fourteen parameters to do a s  well. 
In another recent paper, Pokorski and Thomas (1970) question 
the procedure of adding an imaginary part to the p trajectory. This 
ad-hoc unitarization procedure was suggested by Lovelace and i s  followed 
by all  the other authors mentioned above. The difficulty with this Im a 
prescription i s  that all  states in a given resonance tower acquire the same 
total width, even though partial widths of parents and daughters a r e  very 
different. In order to investigate the problem, Pokorski and Thomas 
decompose Eq. (1) into a convergent sum of resonance terms.  Then they 
"unitarize" each resonance term separately, assigning, for example, 
total widths of 410, 450, and 450 MeV to s, t ) ' ,  and s t ,  respectively. 
The partial widths specified by Eq. (1) (and its off-shell continuation for 
Fn kinematics) a r e  retained. The final amplitude i s  obtained by summing 
the modified series.  By using their different unitarization procedure, 
Pokor ski and Thomas find some significant qualitative differences in 
overall fits. 
Although no startling conclusions a r i se  from the work of Pokor ski 
and Thomas, I think their procedure i s  a useful phenomenological develop- 
ment. As we will see in subsection 3 . 4 ,  the Im a prescription can lead 
to spurious conclusions. It is,  therefore, valuable to develop and to use 
alternative methods for unitarizing the Veneziano amplitude, i f  for no 
other reason than to check sensitivity of results to the Im a prescription. 
The Pskorski-Thomas method allows also the possibility of manual 
factor implies directly an unobserved strong depletion of events all 
along the line M = 4~~ + 3 ~ '  - s - t '. 4MZ + 3M2 - 2 + ( 3  - 
TT- TT- Ti 
a( t )  - a(s))  1. 6 ~ e ~ ' , ~ a n d  not only in the m a d l e  of'Ihe plot. 
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intervention to break the exact mass  degeneracy of states in a given tower. 
The physical interpretation of Veneziano model fits to Fn -. 31-r i s  
quite simple. At rest ,  the reaction is  dominated by the five m reson- 
ances: p, 6, f ,  p ' ,  and , Different fits differ only in the relative con- 
tributions from these five states. All fits agree that there i s  no role for 
any I = 2 n interaction. 
Attempts have also been made to analyze data from frp annihilation 
a t  res t  into three pions. Were, although the initial state i s  still in an 
s-wave, a s  for p i ,  both singlet and triplet spin states a r e  possible. 
Therefore, in an approach similar to that of Lovelace, one must consider 
contributions both from rr , which couples to 'S and from, say, m 
3 0 '  
which couples to the S state of 'jpp. The number of four-point functions I 
i s  increased correspondingly. Fits  to data a r e  adequate (Jengo and Remiddi, 
1969) but much l e s s  compelling than those for pn 3n.  
Superficially, at  any rate, one surprising aspect of all  fits to 
NS annihilation at  res t  i s  that theoretical amplitudes contain no terms 
corresponding to baryon exchange. Because j5n -, 3rr i s  really a five- 
point process, we might expect some contribution from baryon graphs. 
In the Lovelace ansatz, such graphs a r e  swept aside; a direct channel 
heavy n i s  asserted to dominate the reaction. To my knowledge, no 
adequate explanation has been offered for the minor role played by baryon 
exchange. The suppression does not seem to be purely kinematic. Indeed, 
a s  I remarked ear l ier  (Berger, 19694, i f  we define four momentum trans-  
fer  t = (9, 2 - qN) , where q and q a r e  four momenta of an initial Nrr N v 
nucleon and final pion, respectively, we find that the allowed kinematic 
range of t i s  given by 
N v  
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At the upper l imit ,  t i s  not very  far f rom the nucleon pole position 
2 Nrr (0. 88 GeV ). Large contributions to the amplitude f rom nucleon exchange 
2 
should be expected. Incidentally, t * 0. 6 GeV i s  correlated kine- 
2 - Nrr 
matically with M 
rr+ rr- 
being nea r  i ts  maximum allowed value. Therefore,  
:'- 
the baryon exchange contribution should be  l a rges t  in  the two co rne r s  
2 
of the Dalitz plot associated with l a rge  values of M - . Maxima of rif rr 
the density distribution a r e  indeed observed nea r  these co rne r s .  In the 
Lovelace analysis,  these maxima a r e  interpreted a s  par t  of the p reson- 
ance bands. 
Data on the in-flight annihilation p rocess  j5n -, 371 has  been pub- 
lished (A. Bettini e t  a l . ,  1971). An equal-density contour map of the 
experimental Dalitz plot i s  given in Fig. 16. Some features  a r e  s imilar  
to those observed for  annihilation a t  r e s t .  In par t icular ,  t he re  i s  a pro-  
2 2 
nounced minimum nea r  the intersect ion of the l ines M +. = 1 GeV = 
- Tr rr; 
L I 
Mrr+ni ; moreover ,  t he re  i s  again a significant enhancement in the plot 2 
nea r  the intersection of the l ines  M + - 2 2 
n ni - Mdni = 1 . 5  GeV . These 
s imi lar i t ies  may tempt one to t r y  to extend the Lovelace method to the 
in-flight data. However, because Fn i s  no longer a t  r e s t ,  one can no 
longer a s s e r t  that a heavy pion adequately represents  the  initial s ta te  
quantum numbers .  Fur thermore ,  t he re  i s  no justification for  a s  suming 
that the pion-trajectory dominates the d i rec t  channel. 
It i s  c l ea r  f rom the data (Fig. I$) ,  that some features  a g r e e  with 
a Veneziano-like interpretation, whereas  other features  a r e  mysterious.  
*:g 
Absent f rom the plot a r e  any hints of minima nea r  the intersections 
.t< ,,- 
The third corner  has  M 2 large,  Because of the charges involved, 
rr- rr- 
exchange of A would be required to populate this  corner .  This exchange 6 i s  known to +e suppressed. Therefore,  we do not expect any maximum 
for  l a rge  M' 
.I. .lr ,.,. rr-rr- - 
To obtain the second intersection, interchange pion subscripts  and 2. 
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2 2 2 2 (Mrrtn; = a GeV , M,.+rrz = 1 GeV ). Such minima would be expected 
if a ~ & e l a c e - t ~ p e  amplitude were appropriate for annihilation in-flight. 
They would be generated by the line of zeroes a(s)  t a(t) = 4. Their 
absence has prompted Odorico (1970) to develop an alternative model in 
which every other line of zeroes i s  reoriented. From a theoretical point 
of view, Odorico's model i s  unattractive because it  implies the existence 
of exotic meson resonances with I = 2. From a practical standpoint, it 
i s  not a t  al l  clear  that such a drastic assumption i s  required to fit the data. 
Fi rs t ,  a s  discussed above, graphs with baryon exchange must be present 
to some degree. It seems entirely conceivable that such graphs could serve 
a s  "background, filling in some, but not all, minima predicted by graphs 
having only direct-channel meson poles. 
The stark simplicity of the Lovelace interpretation of Fn 4 3 n  
a t  res t  certainly encourages attempts to extend the analysis to annihilation 
in-flight. However, because of the additional phase- space involved, extra 
attention must be paid both to unitarity problems and to the role of baryon 
exchange. 
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3. B Phenomenology. 5 
Veneziano amplitudes were generalized to processes with five 
external particles by Bardacki and Ruegg (1969), and by Virasoro (1969). 
Five-point dual models offer the possibility of describing completely al l  
facets of a production process, such a s  
-0 - K - ~ ~ K  n. p . 
The full amplitude i s  endowed with resonance poles in the entrance channel 
a s  well a s  resonance poles in a l l  three of the final two particle sub- systems: 
-0 - (zap), ( R - ~ ) ,  and (K n ). In principle, the model allows a description of 
the entire Dalitz Plot, including al l  interference effects among competing 
resonances in the two particle sub-channels. Because both resonances 
and background a r e  built into the model, along with their relative phase, 
-
difficult kinematical reflection problems a r e  also solved (again, in prin- 
ciple). Moreover, the amplitude has correct  Regge asymptotic behavior, 
allowing a description of quasi-two-body channels a t  high energy (e. g . ,  
- 
.b 
K p  K"p or  Kp 4 EL,), along with specification of background under the 
resonances. 
In sum, the five-point model i s  a t  one and the same time an isobar 
model, a model for background and for reflections, a model for "off- shell" 
effects, and a model for quasi-two-body scattering a t  high energy. There 
i s  one more crucial ingredient. 
The important additional ingredient i s  crossing- symmetry. Legs 
of the B formula can be permuted by crossing- symmetry so a s  to allow 5 
predictions for several observable reaction channels. For example, 
exactly the same amplitude which describes 
also applies to 
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and 
t 0 t 
K p 4 K  r r p  
3. 1 Work bv the Chan Group. 
Chan, Ratio, Thomas, and Tlarnqvist (CRTT, 1970) exploited 
this crossing symmetry  in attempting a simultaneous fit to  available data 
-0 - t 0 t 0 - 
on K - ~  -. K n p, K P " K ~ P ,  and n-p -+ K K p . At the t ime of their  
0 -0 
analysis,  K p and K p data were  not available. Recently, data on 
0 t -  - t K p -. K n p and Fop - K n p have been reported by a group f rom SLAG 
(A. Brody e t  al, , 1970); these  resu l t s  provide an important check on the 
CRTT fit, a s  I will descr ibe  below. The CRTT approximat.ions in t rea t -  
ment of spin and isospin preclude appiication of their  model to the  Ep data. 
The CRTT fit has  become a model for  many subsequent investiga- 
tions, so i t s  strengths and weaknesses dese rve  comment. 
3. 1. I Approximations and Choice of Functions. 
Complete t rea tment  of spin and isospin for  Kp -) Knp requi res  
:% 
a t  leas t  thirty- s ix  different B functions. However, even thirty- s ix  5 
i s  art if icially low i f  experience with four-point models i s  any guide. F o r  
;'c 
There  a r e  four spin amplitudes and t h r e e  isospin states.  F o r  each of 
these twelve, there  a r e  th ree  topologically different B graphs which 
do not requi re  exotic t ra jector ies .  5 
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example, in a bare-bones B representation of Kp -) KN (Solution I of 4 
E. Berger and G. Fox, 1969), six B4 functions a r e  necessary, although 
only 2 x 2 = 4 a r e  demanded on the basis of spin and isospin accounting. 
Because thirty- six B5 functions a r e  beyond reason, CRTT make 
certain controlled approximations in the treatment of spin and isospin. 
Fi rs t ,  baryons a r e  handled a s  i f  they were zero-spin mesons. Second, 
rather than attempting a general solution to the isospin problem, CRTT 
res t r ic t  themselves to specific charge states only. Third, although both 
I = 0 (w, f )  and I = 1 (p, A , IT) exchanges can couple a t  the j5p vertex, 2 * 
the authors use prior knowledge that w exchange dominates K produc- 
J. 
tion in Kp -- JXePp to limit themselves to exchange-degenerate (w, f)  
exchange only. None of these approximations destroys crossing. 
To make this long story short, when all  i s  said and done, the CRTT 
amplitude has the form 
4. 'C 
Out of a possible thirty-six B functions, only three a r e  left. These 5 
three graphs a r e  shown in Fig.17. In Fig.17, arrows drawn on external 
4- 0 4- lines a r e  appropriate to K p -( K IT p . The same set  of graphs is repeated 
-0 - in Fig.18, but with arrows on external lines drawn for -. K rr-p . For 
reasons described adequately in CRTT and discussed elsewhere (e. g. P. 
H o y e r e t a l . ,  1971), when the re i sacho ice f romamong  M A and 
:; a9 6 
other N trajectories, only Na i s  retained. Moreover, in the K - ~  
.*. ,- 
This i s  not altogether true. As shown in Figs.17 and 18, one must 
still choose specific trajectories in various channels. If more  than 
one choice is  accepted, the number of functions increases accordingly. 
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channel only ( A  , A ) i s  retained; the (C C ) pair i s  excluded. The 
a y  P- 6 . .'., 
choices of (p, A ) in the XK channel and of (K.'., K*-'.) in the K n  chan- 2 
nels a r e  unique. - 
In Eq. (41), the full amplitude depends upon five channel invariants 
denoted s i = 1, 5. There i s  an overall f ree  normalization constant f3 ; i' 
K i s  a well-defined kinematical factor which controls completely the 
angular distributions ( 0  and cp) in the region of the f i rs t  resonance on 
Js :k 
each trajectory (i. e . ,  A2, K., A, Y;, etc. ). The relative weights and the 
relative signs of the three t e rms  in Eq. ( 4 1 )  a r e  determined entirely by 
the requirement of unique, correct  signature in the N and A channels. 
a 6 
It i s  interesting to examine the resonance structure of the three 
graphs shown in Fig. 18. Graph (a) has resonances in the Kn and np 
final channels, a s  well a s  in the entrance channel. Graph (b) has reson- 
ances only in the final Fop channel; the other four kinematic variables 
in (b) a r e  in the (space-like) momentum-transfer region. Graph (c) has 
-0 
resonances in the final n p  and K p channels, a s  well a s  in the entrance 
channel. It i s  easy to visualize how changing the relative weights of these 
-* * 
three graphs will change the predicted proportion of K , A, and Y pro- I 
duction in the total sample. 
$6 
In Fig. 17, graph (a) provides K resonances in the final K n  
mass  variable; however, the other four kinematic variables in (a)  a r e  
in the momentum transfer region. Similarly, (b) and (c) provide A ( 1 2 3 8 )  
and i t s  recurrences; the other four variables in (b) and (c) a r e  in the 
momentum transfer region. 
3. 1. 2 Unitarity. 
In addition to the approximations discussed already, detailed fits 
to data require one more  approximation. Resonance poles must be moved 
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off the real  axis. This i s  done in an essentially parameter free way by 
adding an imaginary part to trajectory functions; the imaginary parts  a r e  
adjusted beforehand to known resonance widths. Adding imaginary parts  
to trajectories i s  a completely ad hoc approximate way to unitarize the 
--9 
amplitude. It has liabilities, the most severe of which i s  that al l  states 
in a given tower of resonances acquire the same total width. This can be 
embarrassing in situations (such a s  the P, c: tower) in which daughter 
states have much larger partial widths than the parents. As a practical 
consequence of this unitarization procedure, daughter states play an 
unnaturally large role in  creating bumps in mass  spectra and interference 
* 
effects in angular distributions. 
The single most important roadblock to further progress in apply- 
ing dual models to data i s  certainly development of a better way to cope 
with the unitarity-violating, zero-width aspect of the model. This i s  a 
problem on a fundamental level, whereas better handling of spin and iso- 
spin may be classed a s  engineering difficulties. 
3. I. 3 Fits  to Data. 
Having determined their amplitude, a s  described above, CRTT 
produce a seasonable fit to a l l  available data on processes 34, 35 and 
36 . The number of really free parameters i s  astonishingly small: 
There i s  only I,  the overall normalization constant. However, i t  must 
be recalled that judicious choices of trajectory functions were made, with 
.L .*. ,- 
.,- 
an eye on the data. It i s  also much to the credit of CRTT that they 
:$ 
See also Section 3.4. 
.t, .l, . . 
-0 - A somewhat different parametrization for K m p  -+ K rr p i s  presented 
by the ABCLV collaboration (J. Bartsch et al. ,  1970a). This paper con- 
tains also a nice discussion of some of the ambiguities in the B approach. 5 
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selected the set  of react ions most  suitable for application of the B5 
formalism. 
Curves obtained by CRTT have been published and reproduced in 
severa l  conference proceedings. F o r  this  reason, I will not display them 
here .  It i s  instructive,  however, to examine a few of the distributions, 
on an expanded scale. In Figs. 19 through 23, data a r e  shown from the 
-0 - 
reaction K - ~  4 K TT p a t  5. 5 GeV/c. The data were  obtained by an 
:: 
Argonne-University of Chicago collaboration. Geoffrey Fox and I com- 
puted the curves shown, using exactly the CRTT amplitudes and parameters .  
Curves a r e  normalized to the data. 
It i s  c l ea r  that the fi ts  a r e  not quantitative, although general  
fea tures  of experimental distributions a r e  reproduced roughly. In Fig. 19  
:k $ :; 
the rat io  of K to  K production i s  incorrect .  In Fig. 20 , the narrow 
spike in the theoret ical  curve a t  M I. 35 GeV i s  produced by a spurious 
pn- 
daughter state. The N t ra jec tory  controls the distribution in M 
a p ~ f  a 
The N signature factor removes  the (parent)  r ecu r rence  with J = 3/2* , 
a 
located a t  M = 1.35 GeV, but does not annihilate the daughter state 
T S ~  
which has  J* = 1/2* . It i s  this  daughter which i s  manifest  in the theory, 
0 but not in the data. On the other hand, data show some indication of A , 
a t  M a 1. 24 GeV, but the re  i s  no A signal in the theory. 
pn- 
Distributions in momentum t ransfer  var iables  a r e  shown in Figs.  
21 and 22. Theoretical distributions vanish a t  t = t (and u = u  ), 
min m in 
a s  a direct  resu l t  of the GRTT choice of kinematic factor  K. The theor-  
e t ical  distribution in t i s  not sufficiently peripheral.  Of course,  neg- 
PP 
lected rr exchange would tend to populate sma l l  values of t . However, 
PP 
independent of TT exchange, i t  s eems  to be a general  feature of fi ts  with 
:: * 
dual amplitudes that t distributions a r e  predicted to be  too shallow. 
.t> ,- 
B. Musgrave and H. Yuta, pr ivate  communication. 
:; 2k 
An additional t dependence of exp(t) s e e m s  called for.  
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A very s imilar  effect i s  observed in the t distribution, not shown KT? 
here.  
In Fig. 22 ,- the dip observed in the  theory at  u cr -0. 2 (GeV/c) 2 
i s  an interesting effect. Although nearly coincident with the dip observed 
f in n p backward elastic scattering, this dip has nothing to do with N 
a 
exchange. Observe that A controls the distribution in question. The 6 
dip i s  produced because two of the three  graphs in Fig. 18 a r e  propor- 
.l, 
1 tional to the factor (aA- z ) .  In order  to  compensate for their  approxi- 
mate  handling of spin, CRTT choose the unorthodox value 0. 63 for the 
.ST .t, ,. ,. -0.13 
intercept. Thus, a spurious dip i s  produced in do-/du a t  u " ------- 
2 . 9  I 
-V -0.  2 (GeV/c)  , whereas (a - 2 )  = 0 normally corresponds to u 3  to. 4 
2 A 
fGeV/c)  . 
In Fig. 23 , angular distributions a r e  presented. The angles @J 
and cp a r e  measured in the En r e s t  system. The absolute square T Y  
/ K  l 2  of the CRTT kinematic K can be expressed a s  
2 2 
1 ~ 1 ~ o c  sin 6 sin cp J TY ' 
Therefore,  independent of dynamics inherent in B5 ' 
d u 2 
a: sin 8 dcos6 J J 
and 
do- 
- oc ( 4  - cos2cp) . 
dcp 
.I, -. 
This factor in the A residue function a r i s e s  naturally in dual models. 6 Consult E. Berger  and G. Fox (1969 and 1971a) for discussion. 
.?, -8, , ,.
This choice applies only when the np variable i s  in the momentum- 
t ransfer  region. The co r rec t  intercept (0. 13) applies i f  M > 
threshold. Pn 
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These  equations explain the fact that theoret ical  distributions in Fig. 23  
v a n i s h a t  cos8  = f l  and a t  c p =  0 and IT. J 
Additional, dynamical dependence on 8 and cp i s  provided by 
the B5 amplitude, unless the B functions a r e  evaluated near  the f i r s t  5 
resonance pole of a given t rajectory,  in which c a s e  the B amplitude 5 
i s  essentially a constant. Consequently, angular distributions in the 
.b 
~ " ' ( 8 9 0 )  region do not tes t  B5. The successful f i ts  indicate that the choice 
of kinematic factor i s  sensible. On the other hand, angular distributions 
-0 - in the region M(K TT ) > 1. GeV do manifest  s t ruc ture  of B Figures  5' 
show some disagreement  between theory and experiment. 
3. 1. 4 Conclusions f rom the Fi ts .  
All of the discrepancies  observed, in each distribution we have 
examined, can be excused directly in t e r m s  of approximations made. No 
one of these fai lures  vit iates the basic model. However, this i s  hardly a 
conclusion f rom which to draw comfort. It implies  that to achieve a quan- 
titative fit to data, we must  inc rease  the number of B functions and 5 
find a much bet ter  way to unitarize the model. 
What has  been learned f rom the CRTT fit and from others  like i t ?  
One thing we have learned i s  that B i s  by no means ridiculous. This 5 
i s  not an empty statement. After all ,  t he re  a r e  ridiculous models, such 
a s  unabsorbed OPE models for reactions l ike np - PA o r  baryon exchange 
models in which the baryon i s  t reated a s  an elementary particle. 
Admitting, therefore,  that the model i s  not totally unreasonable 
and having made a par t ia l  l i s t  of successes  and fai lures ,  we can ask: 
Has any important physical insight been gained into 2 - 3 body dynamics? 
I f e a r  the answer  i s  a qualified no. To too g rea t  a degree,  the model has  
been viewed a s  an  end in itself. Too much effort has  been devoted to 
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development of techniques (numerical  methods, kinematic fac tors )  and to  
the a r t  of parameter  variation, in o rde r  to achieve cosmetically at t ract ive 
f i ts  to  data. Too li t t le effort has  gone into exploiting the fi ts  for their  
possible physical content. If the B5 model has  really all the vir tues  I 
l isted a t  the s t a r t  of Section 3, surely even partially successful fi ts  to 
data can be analyzed carefully to produce new insight into such intriguing 
questions a s  the connection between duality and interference ef fec ts  among 
competing resonances on a Dalitz plot. In subsection 3. 2, I develop a con- 
c r e t e  example of this  type of qualitative use  of B 5" 
3. 2 Relative Normalization, 
Perhaps  the grea tes t  success  of the GRTT fit  discussed in subsec- 
tion 3. 1 is  nearly co r rec t  prediction of the relat ive normalization of c r o s s -  
t 0 t -0 - 
sections f o r  K p -* K TT p and K-p  -. K TT p. This resul t  i s  shown in Fig. 
24 . Moreover,  the fit fa i ls  by only a factor o r  two o r  so f rom reproduc- 
t 0 t 
ing the factor of 50 which separa tes  experimental values of r ( K  p -, K IT p) 
- 0 
and cr ( T - ~  -+ K K p). 
These a r e  non-trivial and intrlguing predictions of the model. 
Expecially noteworthy i s  the fact that the reaction with exotic quantum 
C 
numbers  in the initial. s ta te  (K p) i s  calculated to have a c r o s s -  section 
which i s  l a r g e r  than that of the channel with non-exotic quantum numbers  
( f - p ) .  
:$ 
3. 2. I K Subsamples. 
Although not emphasized by G R T T ,  the same effect is present  for 
.*, f the ~ " . ( 8 9 0 )  subsarnples, a s  shown in Table II. Observe that s ( K  p - 
4. .t, - ,. 
K' ' .~)  > F ( K - ~  --. K p) a t  a l l  energies ,  
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TABLE LI 
Cross-  sections presented in this table a r e  obtained from the explicit 
B5 parametrization of Chan, Ratio, Thomas, and Tornquist (1970). I 
J, 
calculate cross-  section r for "pure" K- production by integrating the 
a .,, 
modulus squared of the graph in Fig. 17 a, only. Cross-  sections r (KI) 
-$ :$ tot 
and cr (K ) denote the total K cross-  sections obtained from the modu- 
tot 
lus squared of the sum of the three graphs given in Figs. 17 and 18, 
.b 
respectively. The K* i s  defined a s  al l  events in the interval 0. 83 1: 
Mass (Kn) s 0.95 GeV. No "background" i s  subtracted. Overall normal- 
ization i s  arbitrary;  only relative normalization i s  meaningful here. 
It i s  difficult to confront results given in Table 11 directly with 
:$ 
published cross-  sections. In defining their K signals, experimenters 
:K 
make various cuts and a r e  fond of substracting ltbackgroundl'; the methods 
used differ from group to group. Discrepancies in normalization for 
.$I -1 .'. .l. -8- ? 
K - ~  -. K p a r e  especially notorious. However, i f  I draw a reasonable 
.b -,- 
Subtracting background and making cuts i s  not altogether appropriate; 
I discuss this again in Section 3. 3. 
:$ hk 
c. f. , Fig. 56 from D. Johnson (1971). 
: 
curve which interpolates experimental results a t  different energies, I 
.t. f 4. 
obtain r ( ~ - p  -X-pp) " . 2 8  & . 0 3  rnb and u(K p - ~ " ' p )  " . 38 . 0 3  mb 
u(K::) 
a t  5. 5 GeV/c. Given the ambiguities, the experimental ratio ---=---- = 
u (K::) 
I. 3 i s  not in gross disagreement with the CRTT ratio s(K"')/s(z") * I .  8 
It i s  interesting to observe that the B model, with perfectly 5 
exchange-degenerate input trajectories, predicts breaking of line-reversal- 
.'r .c ,. ,
symmetry. This effect i s  obvious from the numbers given in Table 11: 
u(K:::) > u(E:K). 
It i s  also intriguing that the quasi-two-body reaction with exotic 
f quantum numbers in the s-channel (K p) i s  predicted to have a cross-  
section larger than that of i t s  l ine-reversed partner. This result i s  in 
qualitative agreement with (as  yet unexplained) systematics of broken- 
exchange-degeneracy. With few exceptions, data favor u 
real  ' \otating7 
where u and u a r e  differential cross-sections of a pair of 
rea l  rotating 
-0 -I- 0 processes related by line reversal  (e. g.,  K - ~  - K n and K n -( K p). 
Here, u ) corresponds to the process for which duality 
real  (urotating 
- pr - escribes a real {rotating phasej production ampiitude. The systematics 
appear to hold true for both two-body and quasi-two-body processes. 
.,A 
' F  4- 
For K p data, consult the Part icle Data Group Compilation (L. R. 
Pr ice  et al . ,  1969) .  
.I, 4, , ,. 
An analytic explanation of this effect i s  developed below. The usual 
concept of exchange degeneracy of Regge trajectories predicts that 
differential c ross  - sections should become equal asymptotically for a 
pair of proces ses  related by line- rever sal. Well-known examples of 
this prediction a r e  du/dt (K-p -+XOn) = du/dt (K'n - KOp)? and dlrldt 
(n'p -+ K'c') = du/dt (K-p - TT-Z')~ Similar predictions a r e  presumed 
to be true for reactions in which resonances a r e  produced; e. g., 
d r /d t  (Ktp - K " ~ )  = dr/dt  (K-p - zBp) . 
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0 3. 2. 2 Data from K p and Fop Reactions. 
Recently, data (A. Brody et  al. , 1970) have become available on 
the reactions 
t -  
KOP - K n p 
and 
These a r e  related directly through crossing-symmetry to the three reac- 
tions treated by CRTT. Therefore, I can use the CRTT amplitudes to 
0 
make absolute predictions for the K p and Fop reactions. 
Experimental cross-sections a r e  shown in Figs. 25 through 27 
Available mass  and momentum transfer distributions a r e  not sufficiently 
comprehensive, so I res t r ic t  my remarks  here  to integrated cross-sections. 
Fi rs t ,  there a r e  a few interesting qualitative remarks to be made. 
In F i g .  25, observe that the reaction with exotic quantum numbers in the 
0 direct channel (K p) has a smaller cross-section than i ts  counterpart 
-0 
with non-exotic quantum numbers (K p). The same effect i s  present also 
J, 
-0 0 : in Fig. 26 ; non-exotic u(K p -. K-rp) > exotic u(K p + K p) . However, a s  
t 0 tt -0 
shown in Fig. 27 , the exotic cross-section u(K p + K A ) > u(K p -, 
- ti- K A ); only this last result agrees  with the systematics mentioned above. 
.t 
Quite apart  from B, , these SLAG data on K ' ~  production complement 
-'t .*I .I. previous results on K p - K~~ and K - ~  - K' ' . ~  , and offer data-fitters a 
challenge. 
From the B point of view, the SLAG results a r e  damaging for 5 
0 .I. 
CRTT. In Table III, I give experimental cross-sections for K p + ~ ' * p  
.*> 
and Xop + X r p  , at 4. 5 GeVlc, a s  well a s  theoretical values I computed 
from the CRTT amplitude. 
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The absolute value of theoret ical  c ross-sec t ions  is of the right 
:: .Ir 
orde r  of magnitude. However, observe that CRTT predict  r ( K  )/r(F-") 
4, : 
" I. 5 , whereas,  experimentally rr(Xv'.) > u(K ). The experimental re la-  
0 
t ive normalization of K and X0 cross-sec t ions  should be essentially 
P 
0 f r e e  f rom systematic  e r r o r  because both K and go initial par t ic les  
a r e  pa r t  of the same  K beam. Although s tat is t ical  e r r o r s  a r e  l a rge  L 
on experimental values given in Table 111, I take the r e su l t s  ser iously 
J, : 
because the s a m e  effect (rr(Ea'.) > o(K ))  i s  present  over a wide range 
.I* .lr 
of energies  (Fig. 26 ). By contrast ,  CRTT predict  r ( ~ " . )  > ~(z''.) over 
the same  range, 
The obvious question is :  Do the SLAC data, i f  co r rec t ,  invalidate 
the CRTT approach o r  i s  i t  possible for  CRTT to vary  a few pa ramete r s  
0 f 
and thus reproduce K p and Xop data, a s  well  a s  K p da ta?  In sub- 
section 3, 3, I demonstrate analytically that the CRTT model must  predict  
r 
rea l  ' O;otating . This resu l t  i s  completely insensit ive to parameter  
0 JI .t. 
variation. Therefore,  the SLAC resu l t s  ( r (K p - K . - ~ )  <r(Fop -Z".p)) 
show conclusively that the s imple CRTT model i s  wrong. However, neither 
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B nor certainly, crossing symmetry a r e  called into question. To accom- 5 
f 
modate both the SLAG data and the K p results,  i t  i s  necessary to include 
B5 amplitudes in which I = I exchanges couple at  the pp vertex. These 
may be (p, A ) and/or IT . Therefore, the minimum number of required 2 
B5 functions i s  increased at  least by the factor two. Moreover, because 
the spin coupling of either IT o r  (p, A ) to pp i s  different from that of 2 
(w, f), a new treatment of spin (kinematic factor) i s  required. 
3. 3 Line-Reversal Symmetry Breaking and Interference Effects Among 
Resonances in a Dalitz Plot. 
It Other than indicating that normalization features of K p data a r e  
described correctly, CRTT do not attempt to determine which aspect of 
the B5 model gives this result. Therefore, a reader does not know 
whether the result i s  a fluke or  a valid test  of crossing symmetry in the 
model. Similarly, the importance of difficulties encountered with SLAG 
data i s  hard to assess .  To remedy the situation, I will now show analytically 
t how the result u(K p) > c r f ~ - ~ )  arises.  My analysis leads to the remark- 
able conclusion that B - models predict asymptotic breaking of line-reversal 5 
symmetry in production reactions. This asymptotic inequality results 
from simple interference between resonances in different two-body channels 
in the final state. 
.b 
3. 3. 1 Kp -. MTp; A Specific Example. 
Rather than handle the entire three-body final state, I consider 
only the morsels  
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I will show analytically that 
do- t ::: d l ~  [x (K p -+ K p) - - dt  ( K - ~  -x * ~ ) ]  
da t .*, -,. da .,. cx r K : ~  ' (47) LX t-(K P - + K  P)  f ;i~- ( K - ~  - x - ~ ) ]  
The resu l t s  h e r e  a r e  m o r e  general  than the CRTT approach and, 
perhaps,  m o r e  general  than B The only essent ial  ingredient h e r e  s e e m s  5' 
to  be duality. 
In o r d e r  to indicate the generali ty of the argument, I mus t  repeat  
some of the s teps  reviewed in subsection 2, 1. 1. Fir st, a s  will become 
c lear ,  baryon spin i s  an i r re levant  complication. Therefore,  I ignore 
spin completely. Second, because I a m  concerned with an asymptotic 
effect, satell i te B t e r m s  a r e  not a problem. Out of a possible twelve 5 
non- equivalent topological permutations of the five external  par t ic les ,  only 
* -A* 
th ree  do not involve exotic t ra jec tor ies .  These three  graphs a r e  shown 
in Fig. 2 8 .  In Fig. 28 , a r r o w s  drawn on external l ines  a r e  appropriate  
4- 0 f 
to K p -. K TI p. The same se t  of graphs is repeated i n  Fig. 29 , but 
-c - 
with a r r o w s  on external l ines drawn for  ~ = p  - K TT p. Finally, we must  
specify t ra jec tor ies  which couple in each of the adjacent two part ic le  
channels of Fig. 28 and 29. In some channels, m o r e  than one choice i s  
possible. Candidates a r e  listed on the figures.  Let us  examine baryon 
channels f i r s t .  Symbol A denotes the exchange degenerate ( A  A ) 
1 
a' Y 
pair ;  C denotes the pair  (C C ); and N stands for all I = 2 nucleon P' 6 
t ra jec tor ies  (N N , Np). As will be obvious shortly, because I take the 
a9 Y 
asymptotic l imit  in a l l  var iables  associated with baryon t rajector ies ,  I 
.I, 1. 
Throughout the following argument,  these graphs may be thought of 
a s  quark-duality diagrams (Rosner,  1969; Harar i ,  1969) .  St  should 
be c l ea r  that I do not invoke any detailed propert ies  of B functions 
in constructing m y  case.  5 
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do not have to make definite choices from among possible baryon t ra jec-  
.(r p 
t o r i e s  in any given channel. This simplifies the analysis  considerably. 
Specification of meson t ra jec tor ies  i s  straightforward, In Krr channels, 
.(r , :g * 
choice of the exchange degenerate pair  (K , K ) i s  unique. Similarly, 
the isospin 1 exchange degenerate pa i r  (p, A ) i s  the only possibility in 
- 
2 
KK channels. Several  t ra jec tor ies  may couple a t  the j7p vertex. Obvious 
candidates a r e  the I = 0 exchange-degenerate pa i r  (w, f) and the I = i 
exchange-degenerate pa i r  (p ,A  ). There  i s  a strong rr exchange ampli-  2 
tude, also.  Because I a m  interested in an asymptotic effect, I retain 
only the highest lying t ra jec tor ies  (w, f) and (p, A ). F o r  the moment, 2 
I ignore the fact that (w, f )  and (p, A ) correspond to different isospin 2 
amplitudes, and I u s e  a generic  t ra jec tory  a to denote both sets.  I t 
r e tu rn  to this isospin question below. 
F o r  each graph shown in Fig. 2 8 ,  t he re  i s  an explicit B function. 
t a i- 5 The amplitude for  K p -, K TT p i s  simply 
Kinematic factor  K i s  i r re levant  in this analysis.  I will d i scuss  r e a l  
4. .*. 
-r -P -0 - 
constants c below. The amplitude for  ~ - p  -) K ri p is identical to  i 
that given in Eq. (48); however, the B5 functions a r e  evaluated a t  differ- 
ent values of the five Mandlestam variables.  
Given the prel iminary comments above, I now proceed to the hear t  
of the argument.  
.?< *,.
In quantitative fi ts  to  data ( e .  g. ,  CRTT), it i s  necessary  to adopt 
specific parametr izat ions for  t ra jec tory  functions and to  give them 
added imaginary par t s .  We do not need to  make such choices here.  
4, 4, .. .,.
Recal l  that in CRTT, c. = ti. I do not make this choice here.  
1 
I a m  interested in contributions from the three  graphs of Fig. 28 
in the l imit  that s + -+ m, t i s  fixed, and s 2 
K I? PP K ~ +  F3 M ~ " ( 8 9 0 )  ' I 
f i r s t  state the answers,  then explain how they a r e  derived, and finally 
4, .- 
discuss their significance. 
and 
In graph (c), there  i s  no t rajectory coupling to pp. Near small  
t therefore,  graph (c)  gives an exponentially vanishing contribution a s  
PP, 
'Ktp i, m . This statement explains Eq. (49-c). 
An important point to observe about Eq. (49 -a)  i s  that graph (a) 
provides a r e a l  production amplitude. That is ,  the Regge phase i s  1, 
-
- irra - ina 
not (1 rt e ), nor e This resul t  i s  prescribed by duality, because 
t .%. *A- 
there  a r e  no resonances in the K p o r  K p channels. This resul t  is 
quite familiar and need not be explained further.  In Eq. (49-a), function 
f ( t )  m I'(1 - at); B5 also gives some additional weak dependence on 
a + 0 t 
t associated with the K Reggeon " K rr vertex. I ignore this extra  
PP' 
mild dependence on t The most  important quantity in Eq. (49-a) i s  
P P ~  
function g (sKOv+). In the s t r ic t  zero-width B limit, 
a 5 
where a(§)  i s  real.  I ! 'unitarizeM this expression by replacing it  with 
.t -,- 
In functions g and g of Eq. 49 , I suppress  dependence on decay b 
angles ( 0  and 3 of the Krr system, a s  measured in the Kn r e s t  f rame.  
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the Breit-Wigner form 
: 
Here, and M a r e  full width and mass,  respectively, of the K (890) 
resonance. 
I now discuss Eq. (49-b). As in (49-a), fb(t) cc r ( 1  - at), except 
for additional mild (and ignored) t dependence associated with the K + 
+ 0 Reggeon -. n K vertex. The important point to notice about graph (b) 
4, 0 + rL -ri s  that it  has no K". resonance poles in the final K rr mass  variable. 
In Eq. (49-b), the real, positive function g ( s  +) i s  a smooth, feature- b K r r  & 
l e ss  distribution. Graph (b) provides coherent background under the K"' 
pole of graph (a). Graph (b) does contribute to leading order asymptotically 
+c x: 
a s  s + -+ with t fixed. In contrast to graph (a), however, (b) 
K P PP - inat 
provides an amplitude with rotating phase, e . This result can be 
derived analytically using techniques developed in Bialas and Pokorski 
(1969). However, i t  i s  easy to obtain heuristically also. First ,  observe 
that i f  s 4- 4- K%+ and t a r e  bounded, then variables t(K -. rr ) and PP 
t(Kt - K O )  a r e  also constrained to be relatively small. As s + -. a ,  
0 K P 
therefore, only the variables t(p - K ) and s + become large. Second, 
Pn 
note that a l l  variables in graph (b), except s prr+ , a r e  in the momentum 
transfer region and, therefore, a r e  negative. The only way graph (b) 
can develop an imaginary part  i s  through resonances ( A  ) which a r e  pre- 6 
sent in the variable s 
pn'+ 
. Finally, in taking the limit s + - , we 
K P 
.tr ,* " ;$ * 
The (K", K ) trajectory in (b) i s  exchanged (in the tlu-channeltl). In 
(a), ( K * ~  K""") i s  in the direct ( t t s t l )  channel. 
.t 
.L -&- 
-,- 
This i s  almost obvious from the fact that graph (b) has the leading 
t-channel trajectory coupling to the Fp vertex. Explicit formulas for 
asymptotic limits of B graphs a r e  given by Bialas and Pokorski 
(1 969). 5 
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average over resonances present in 
"tP The usual dual-Regge-average 
-ina a 
over resonances gives precisely a rotating phase: e S .  
The physical content of Eq. (49) may now be discussed. Upon sub- 
stitution into Eg. (48), I derive 
* 
Observe that the K resonance te rm and the rotating phase background 
* 
term interfere in both real  and imaginary parts. After I integrate over 
-1- . 
the  M band, however, only the interference te rm involving imaginary 
J. .*. , ,. C -8.. ,- parts  i s  significant. Therefore, for K p -. K p, I obtain a major inter- 
4, .T 
ference effect proportional to ( C ~ ? ? ~ : ~  g s i n n a  ). The K signal i s  
.l. 41 .tr 
., ., .,. 
b t * 
enhanced a s  a result of constructive interference of K with the entire 
t 0 4- 
spectrum of A resonances in the final state of K p -+K n p . The B5 
model provides us with a dual, crossing-symmetric way to estimate effects 
of interference between competing two-particle sub-systems in the final- 
state. Interference occurs not only a t  the intersection point of two obvious 
.Ir t 
-6% 
Although I remarked above that spin is  an irrelevant complication, 
the careful reader will nq$e here that to obtain interference, i t  i s  
essential that both the K ' ~  resonance term and the rotating phase 
background term be in the same helicity amplitude. This i s  indeed 
the case. Although not shown here explicitly, Eq. (52) applies separ- 
ately for each helicity amplitude, 1 thank Robert Diebold for remark- 
ing that this point deserved clarification, 
J, J, .'. 
.'. 
This i s  not completely true because graph (b) does not provide exactly 
a rotating phase factor, and because g, i s  not a constant. 
.D, .I, .*. U 
,t. <,. ., 
or diminished, depending on the sign of c f "  
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resonance bands in a Dalitz plot, but also throughout the mass-spectrum. 
t Duality specifies that, on the average, the phase in the n p sub-system 
- inat 
i s  given by e C ,- at  large values of n p mass. This phase i s  not ran- 
.?- 
dom. Therefore, there is coherent interference between the ~ ~ ( 8 9 0 )  
amplitude, with definite Breit-Wigner phase, and the  background^ term, 
- inat :# 
with phase e built up from N resonances. The interference effect 
i s  sizeable, a s  can be seen by a comparison of cross-sections given in 
columns 2 and 3 of Table 11. Dual models suggest strongly, therefore, 
96 
that there i s  no simple way to separate the K (890) from i ts  coherent 
background. A study of the entire Dalitz plot i s  required. 
-0 - A very similar analysis may be carried out for K - ~  -. K IT p . 
rl. Z 
Here both the zl' resonance graph (Fig. 29a) and the ( Y  ) background 
graph (Fig. Z9b) contribute a production amplitude with rotating Regge 
-lmt 
phase e . Therefore, the common phase may be factored out completely, 
and I derive 
* 
Because interference now occurs primarily with the real  part of the Z"' 
Breit-Wigner term, its overall effect may integrate to a negligible con- 
:# re. 
tribution. Note, however, that the position of the Z*'* peak will be shifted. 
Indeed, the explicit CRTT parametrization gives a downward shift of 5 
MeV. 
:# .r, 
Combining K and z-p results, I p r ed i c t t ha t  
4, ' P  
This i s  not completely t rue  because graph (b) does not provide exactly 
a rotating phase factor, and because g i s  not a constant. b 
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4, 
Note, especially, that the difference" between Kp and Xp reactions 
remains finite at  asymptotic energies, even though the trajectories exchanged, 
(w, f ) and/or (p, A ), a r e  perfectly exchange degenerate. This result 
0 2 
may be contrasted with expectations for the difference between K-p -) 
-0 t 0 - t t + +  K n and K n -. K p or  between K m p  -. IT C and rr p -. K C . For  these 
st, -4. 
stable-particle processes, the difference between cross-sections for 
$6 * 
pairs  related by line reversal  must go to zero asymptotically. Explicit 
J. .b 
values computed for K"' and X C  cross-  sections a r e  given in Table 11, 
columns 3 and 4. 
3 .  3. 2 The Sign of the Svmmetrv Breaking. 
The sign of rea l  constant c appearing in Eq.(54) i s  of consider- i 
able interest. As  remarked above, with a few exceptions,: data favor 
Q > fF . There a r e  at least two ways to obtain the sign theor- 
rea l  rotating 
etically. Let us f irst  examine the method followed by CRTT, and then I 
will present an alternate procedure. 
:# 
Recall that CRTT determine c i  = ti by demanding that the N 
: 
Actually, difference divided by the sum. 
.*. 4 ,. ., 
In fact, the four-point model (I3 r e  icts a difference in values of 4)2gt- 9 d ~ / d t  which i s  proportional to s , i f  t channel trajectories a 
a r e  exchange degenerate, This difference ar ises  because the t 
asymptotic expansions of (s ,  t )  and (u, t )  t e rms  differ in non-leading 
order a s  s -, a. In most other models also, i f  trajectories a r e  exchange- 
degenerate, cross-  sections differ only in non-leading order. 
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0 - 
trajectory, in the n-p subchannel of K-p 4 K TT p , have precisely posi- 
tive signature, appropriate to N . Therefore, according to Eq. (54), 
Q 
CRTT necessarily predict 
in agreement with data; but they also predict 
in disagreement with data. The CRTT model cannot accommodate both 
* K p data and the SLAC KLp data, a s  I have just shown analytically. 
Had CRTT chosen instead c = - 1, they would have obtained negative sig- 
* i 
nature in the N channel, appropriate to the N trajectory. Moreover, 
Y 
with c = -1, although they might have obtained agreement with SLAC data, 1 J, 
T 
Eq. (54) shows that CRTT would necessarily fail to reproduce the fact that 
t 
r ( K  p) >u(K-p) . Incidently, with c = 4-1, CRTT must obtain (correctly) i 
the result 
0 ti- 
W(K+, - K  A - ++ ) > r ( Z o p - ~  A ) . (57) 
Our analytic exercise indicates that i f  we want to achieve a B, 
J 
* fit to K p data a s  well a s  to SLAC K p data, then it i s  necessary to L 
include a t  least  six B functions. Three of these will be exactly the func- 5 
tions used by CRTT. The other three will be similar, except for the fact 
that c i  = - i. The relative contribution of these two sets of three functions 
must be determined by fitting. However, before attempting anything of 
that sort, we may ask whether there i s  more  we can learn analytically 
.'. r 
Although it  i s  clear analytically, I do not claim to understand physically 
why there .,- should be this mysterious connection between signature, in 
the N* channt$ and the sign of the difference between e(Kfp - . ~ ? p )  
- ?- -
and u ( K - ~  4 K p). However, i t  i s  an intriguing example of hidden 
t reasure  in B 5 '  
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about the second set of B functions, This question leads  m e  to the 5 
second method I mentioned for determining the sign of c 12 
Let us examine the graphs shown in Pig. 3 0 .  These  graphs a r e  
obtained by factoring the original B amplitudes (Fig. 28 ) a t  the ex- 5 
f 
changed Regge pole; they represent  scattering sf Weggeon a+ with X 
0 3. 
C 
to  produce M n . Reggeon a couples to  the Fp ver tex  and may have 
t 
e i ther  isospin 0 o r  I .  If I = 1 (corresponding to  a = p ,A ) then, in 
t t 2 
o r d e r  that t he re  be no exotic isospin 3 1 2  poles in the Krr system, we 
must  add four-point amplitudes corresponding to Fig. 30a and Fig. 30b 
with relative minus sign. Therefore,  It = 1 requi res  c = -1* f However, 
if 1: = 0 (w, f), symmetry requi res  c = +I. Using this  second method, 
t f 
we s e e  quite clearly,  therefore,  that to  predict  the sign of the l ine- reversa l  
violation, we must  know whether (p, A ) o r  (bu, f )  exchange dominates 
:! 2 
K ' production. Empirically,  (w, P) dominance i s  well- established; there-  
fore,  1 a s s e r t  that c = +I in Eq. (541, in agreement  with data. 1 
Observe, however, that I = 0 (w, f )  exchange cannot be the whole 
4. :; 
story.  Because ir(Zop -+X'"p) > i r ( ~ O ~  -+ K p), SLAG data indicate a definite 
need for t e r m s  with c = -1; i. e . ,  some J = 1 exchange a t  the Fp vertex. I 
Either  (p,  A ) o r  n may be contemplated. Density ma t r ix  elements of 
.f 2 
the K"' favor (p,  A,). On the other hand, if we take ser iously the highest 
& * .I. 
energy ~ o i n t s  in Fig. 26 , we might be tempted to  think that @(K ) <@(KC) 
i s  only a low energy effect. Thus, we might t r y  a f i t  with only ~r exchange 
a s  the I = f candidate. Of course,  TT exchange implies la rge  absorption 
correct ions,  which present  additional intricacy. Sorting things out should 
be entertaining. In either case,  whether TT o r  (p, A ) i s  chosen, a new 2 
method for handling spin will have to be devised. The CRTT kinematic 
factor  i s  an appropriate  representation of the spin coupling of (a, f)  t o  
- pp , but it i s  not; satisfactory for  either n o r  (p, A ) . 2 
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3 .  3. 3 Other Predictions. 
The discussion above about the sign of c points to an interesting 1 
correlation between iso spin (and signature) of dominant exchanges and 
systematics of violation of line reversal  symmetry. It shows also that to 
predict whether cr 
real  ' \otating ' or  vice-versa, we need more  informa- 
tion than simple duality. Nevertheless, the procedure i s  quite straight- 
forward, a t  least  for production of meson resonances. For  production 
:; 4. 
of N or  resonances, prediction of the sign of c requires that 
P 1 
some attention be paid to spin complications. For both meson and baryon 
resonance production, I prefer not to lengthen this paper by including 
details leading to specification of the sign of c Therefore, I limit 1' 
myself here  to statements concerning absolute values of differences. 
A few predictions follow. 
In these three equations and in all  subsequent similar equations, symbol. 
C. appearing on the sight hand side represents the sum of the two dif- 
1 
ferential cross-  sections whose difference i s  given on the left hand side. 
.I. 
Equations similar to the three above a r e  derived easily for other K-, 
:; :; 
N , and Y resonances. I remark, however, that 
f f -  This la t ter  difference vanishes asymptotically because, fo r  K n -, K rr p 
- C 
and i t s  crossed process  K-p - K n n, a background graph (b) does not 
.*. -1- 
exist. Revertheless, if we examine instead the neutral decay modes, 
we observe that 
4- o 0 -0 0 
In other words, for K n -+ K rr p and i t s  c rossed-process  ~ - p  -, K n n ' ,  
the background graph does exist. The astonishing contrast  between Eqs. 
P 
(6 1) and (62) would appear to  violate fundamental notions about the defini- 
tion of a resonance. However, bear  in mind that when we wri te  symbol 
.lr : 
K'", we mean both the "propert1 K resonance and the inseparable coherent 
background. Exp erirnentally, i t  i s  not possible to  subtract coherent back- 
ground. The difference between Eqs. (61) and (62) i s  brought about by the 
fact  that 
rr. 
Equality in Eq. (63) i s  predicted if the K' system has pure  isospin 
112; inequality resul t s  because of different background interference in the 
0 0 f - K rr and K ri charge states.  The coherent background may have both 
I = 31% and I = 112 and will generally be a different mixture in the two 
reactions. We expect such '!exotic1' effects to show up m o r e  clear ly a s  
data became available for  experiments with higher statistics.  
As a final example s f  effects wrought by background interference, 
* 
It would require  an exotic I = 312 t rajectory in the KR ch,iinnel. 
Note that no m a s s  shift i s  predicted, either,  for  neutral  X*'. decaying 
into ~ - n +  . 
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t 0 tt t + t I consider reactions n p -( n A and n p -( IT A . Both I = f and 
I = 2  amplitudes may be present in the t channel; I = 2  i s  exotic and 
++ t 
i s  presumably suppressed. For I = 1, only, r ( A  ) /r (A ) 312. I remark, 
however, that coherent background in the A" and A' bands i s  likely 
to be very different. Even with only pure I = 1 exchange contributions, 
this inseparable interference effect will destroy the predicted ratio of 
cross-  sections. If large violation of this isospin prediction i s  observed, 
naive analysis of data, without an under standing of coherent background 
interference effects, could lead one to postulate an excessively large iso- 
spin 2 amplitude (c. f . ,  Boyarski, 1970). 
Let us now discuss to what extent these predictions a r e  independent 
of the B5 model. It should be apparent that we have used very little of 
the explicit structure of B amplitudes. Fir st, we have used only single- 5 
Regge limits of B functions. These asymptotic energy and phase pre-  5 
a dictions (either sa or e -ins s ) a r e  certainly more  general than B 5 ' 
Second, we have relied on the B prescription for adding different reson- 5 
ances in a dual fashion. This i s  important, because it assures  us that we 
a r e  not double counting nor violating other duai restrictions w'nen we 
- * &" :% 
combine K , Y , and N effects in the final state of kp - Xnp. P r e -  
sumably this duality manifest in B i s  also more general than the model. 5 
The third important step in our argument involves not B5 -- per se, but the 
way in which we unitarize the model. This step i s  the one which leads 
from Eq. (50) to Eg. (51).  Observe that we have "unitarizedf' each graph 
in Fig. 28 (or Fig. 29)  separately, rather than the amplitude a s  a whole. 
This i s  obviously a weak point in our analysis, but lacking a complete 
theory, we have little choice. On the positive side of the ledger, we have 
accommodated crossing symmetry, duality, Regge-behavior, and approxi- 
mate unitarity. The interference effects we obtain a r e  quite intriguing 
and warrant experimental investigation. 
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There  has  been considerable in te res t  in confronting predictions of 
exchange-degeneracy with data. Fa i lu res  of l ine- reversa l  symmetry a r e  
certainly observed a t  low-energy. However, for  p 2 10 GeVlc, indi- l ab  
cations a r e  that differential c r o s s -  sections become equal for  pa i r s  of 
stable-particle psoces s e s  related by line reversa l .  Data on quasi-  two- 
body processes  a r e  a s  yet inadequate for  testing my asse r t ion  that line- 
r e v e r s a l  symmetry is not obeyed for  these reactions.  Nevertheless,  there  
a r e  a t  leas t  qualitative indications of differences between purely stable 
par t ic le  reactions and resonance production processes .  Indeed, a t  p 
t t t  t - :+ lab 14 GeVlc, whereas v ( n  p -4K C ) = a ( ~ - ~  4 f ~  ), u ( ~ - ~ - + a .  Td ) IL 
t + :::+ 1. 6 ~ ( ' n  p 4 K Y ) (A. Bashian e t  al., 1970). Fur thermore ,  over the 
4. 
present  range of energies ,  V ( K ' ~  - K*B") and r ( ~ - n  -- X."A-) differ 
r ( K f )  
considerably (----=- 2 1. 5). Although e r r o r s  a r e  large,  a plot of the two 
s (K  ) 
c r o s s -  sections gives no indication that they a r e  approaching a common value. 
Some new experimental investigations of obvious value a r e  listed 
below. 
a. Most c ruc ia l  i s  a systematic  study of differential cross-sect ions 
for  a l l  p rocesses  related by l ine-reversal .  Both two-body and quasi-two- 
body reactions should be examined. Absolute normalization and energy 
dependence of derldt should be measured  carefully f rom 4 to 20 GeV/c 
2 for 0 4 It \ < I (CeV/c)  , with c a r e  t a k a  to eliminate systematic e r r o r s .  
F o r  example, it i s  important to ascer ta in  whether the re  i s  indeed a quan- 
.l, -a- 
titative differexzce between Y production reactions and s imi lar  p rocesses  
-I- in which C is produced. More precisely,  i t  will be intriguing to see  
whether Eq. (59) i s  supported while, a t  the s a m e  time, 
-4, P 
I a m  grateful to  Brian Musgrave for  this  remark .  
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b. Our interference effect i s  predicted to be most pronounced in 
the resonance bands. Therefore, we expect, for example 
Here, (KIT) denotes an interval of KIT mass  outside obvious resonance 
bands. At a given incident p it would be valuable to compare entire lab ' 
(KIT) and (KIT) mass  distributions directly with each other. This should be 
4. 
' P  : 
done without subtracting N or  Y events from the sample. The only 
selection of relevance i s  a cut on the momentum transfer  to the (KIT) system. 
c. Although in b above, we indicate that coherent interference 
i s  stronger a t  the position of a resonance than it i s  away from resonance, 
we caution against the usual assertion which holds that once prominent 
resonances a r e  subtracted from a sample, then other interference effects 
can be ignored. With considerable experimental support from 2 -, 2 
processes, duality suggests that resonances in a given channel build up a 
smooth high energy amplitude with definite Regge phase. This i s  presum- 
ably true in 2 -. 3 processes also and i s  the basis for the interference 
effect we discuss in this section. In analyses of 2 -, 3 reactions, these 
dual restrictions should be kept in mind; qualitative guidance from the B5 
model can lead to more  meaningful categorization of events into various 
quasi-two-body subsamples. 
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3. 4 Allowed and Forbidden Quark-Duality Diagrams for the k ( ~ l \ n  
System. 
Pe tersson  and Turnqvist (1969) were  the f i r s t  people to  employ 
B5 amplitudes in the analysis  of a production experiment. They studied 
In a subsequent paper,  Turnqvist (1 970) examined 
which i s  related to  (66) by crossing symmetry. Finally, Hoyer, Pe tersson ,  
and TUrnqvist (1970) obtained a reasonable fit to  data f rom a set  of five 
rlr .,-
different p rocesses  which a r e  related to (66) by cross ing  and isospin. 
A remarkable  conclusion emerges  from these  fi ts .  The authors 
repor t  that their  resu l t s  favor conclusively a set  of B, functions which 
correspond to quark-duality diagrams forbidden by the Rosner-Harar i  
ru les  (Rosner,  1969; Warari, 1969). F i t s  with allowed diagrams give a 
much poorer  representation of data. If valid in a framework m o r e  general 
than B this conclusion would have important significance. Therefore,  5' 
i t  i s  appropriate h e r e  for  us  to examine somewhat carefully the analysis 
and bas is  for  the conclusions. 
I find that the conclusion i s  not substantiated, even within the B 5 
framework. In the fi ts  with diagrams allowed by Rosner-Harar i  rules,  
discrepancies  may be attributed to  improper  unitarization of B ampli-  
5 
tudes. I will show this  below, butt f i r s t  let  m e  review briefly ideas behind 
the Rosner-Harasi  rules.  
J, ,- 
Another B f i t  to K - ~  m h  i s  given by Adjei e t  a l . ,  1971. They 5 
u s e  U(6, 6) to develop a different approximate t reatment  of baryon spin. 
The spin problem, without fi ts ,  i s  studied a lso  by Hirshfeld and Schmidt, 
19190, 
3 . 4 .  1 Quark-Duality Diagrams and Rosner-Harari Rules for B 5-L 
In order to construct quark-duality diagrams for a given reaction, 
we begin by representing each external particle by i t s  quark content. 
Mesons a r e  qg  pairs. Therefore, a meson can be represented by a pair 
of lines; thus, 
meson - 
Direction of the arrow gives the "direction in which the quark travels. I '  
Baryons a r e  (qqq) triplets; therefore, 
baryon - 
---+--- 
Quark-duality diagrams a r e  then constructed by connecting together quark 
lines of various external particles. Of course, in making this connection, 
a X quark from one particle i s  joined to a h quark from another particle. 
The same i s  t rue  for n and p quarks; one does not join, .for example, 
a quark to a p quark. Moreover, no quark lines s tar t  and end at the 
same external particle. 
In general, for a 2 -. 2 process, one may draw up to three differ- 
ent quark-duality diagrams. These correspond to the (s,  t), (s, u), and 
(t, u) t e rms  in the language of Veneziano four-point phenomenology. For 
a 2 -. 3 process, there can be a s  many a s  twelve different quark-duality 
diagrams. These a r e  in one-to-one correspondence to each of the twelve 
topologically non-equivalent ways to order five external spokes (particles) 
emanating from a central hub (reaction vertex). 
A quark-duality diagram i s  not drawn if  the quantum numbers of 
two adjacent external particles add up to an exotic value (e. g. , I = 3 1 2 ,  2, 
etc. for mesons). This i s  obvious because the exchange particle (attached 
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to  the exotic external pair  in the diagram) would lie on an  exotic trajectory, 
+ - 
none of which i s  known to exist. Therefore,  for the reaction K - ~  -. TT TT R, 
and a l l  processes  related to i t  by crossing symmetry, one may exclude a 
total of six graphs (potential duality diagrams) in which part ic les  K-  
t 
and TT a r e  adjacent. 
F o r  Xp - A m ,  the s ix  remaining quark-duality diagrams a r e  
shown in Fig. 3 6 .  In a second variety of forbidden duality graphs, s tates  
internal to the diagram a r e  exotic, even though all pa i r s  of adjacent external 
par t ic les  have non- exotic quantum numbers.  This possibility is illustrated 
by graph (a)  and (b) of Fig. 31. A dotted line i s  a l so  drawn on each of 
these graphs; i t  indicates a "cut" made a c r o s s  an internal s tate  in the 
duality diagram. The internal s tate  i s  composed of five quarks (qqqq'iiT) 
and is, thus, not an allowed state  in the usual quark-model. Graphs (a) 
and (b) a r e  forbidden by the ru les  drawn up by Rosner and Harari .  The 
basic physical idea behind this exclusion i s  that all s tates  which couple 
strongly in hadronic processes  must  have non-exotic representation in 
the quark model. 
The Rosner-Harar i  ru les  make non-trivial predictions which can 
be examined experimentally. F o r  example, the rules  imply that the Regge- 
- t pole exchange amplitude for  KSp -. IT C i s  purely r e a l  a t  la rge  s and 
smal l  t . In the absence of cuts  and so forth, this means that polarization 
should be zero. F o r  fur ther  diseussion of uses  of duality diagrams in 
2 -+ 2 scattering, consult Jackson (1970). 
In 2 -+ 3 body processes,  the Wosner-Harari rules  can be invoked 
to reduce the number of possible B graphs which should be considered. 5 
One may choose not to wri te  B5 graphs for those topological orderings 
of external part ic les  which correspond to forbidden-duality diagrams. 
Applied to Kp -, m A  , this rule  leaves u s  with four B graphs, a reduc- 5 
tion from the original six. 
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3. 4.2 X N A ~  ; The Approach of Tbrnqvist and Collaborators. 
As remarked above, TtJrnqvist and collaborators t ry  different 
B5 fits to data on x - ~  - A m  and processes related to it  by crossing and 
isospin. I will not repeat details which can be found adequately in the 
original papers. It suffices to remark that they examine two different 
amplitudes : 
Symbol x in B (x) labels the graphs of Fig. 31. In ARH , only those 5 
four B graphs a r e  used which correspond to duality diagrams allowed 5 
by the Rosner-Harari rules. In amplitude A HPT ' forbidden graphs a r e  
used. Parametrizations of trajectories and values for the constants a i' 
pi, and y a r e  given and discussed in Hoyer, Petersson, and TUmqvist i 
Fits  obtained with the two different amplitudes a r e  compared with 
data in Fig. 32. Dashed curves were obtained from A RH and solid lines 
computed from the forbidden amplitude A HPT ' Plots of dv/dcose for t + : 
n p - K Y in Fig. 32a and b indicate that the smooth prediction of the 
A ~ ~ r I '  model agrees well with data. On the other hand, SH predicts 
an angular distribution with considerable structure not seen in the data. 
TtJrnqvist emphasizes that the success of A HPT contrasted with the fail- 
u r e  of A to reproduce this angular distribution i s  the I1most significant RH 
test  of [the] anti-Harari-Rosner hypothesis. " 
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3.  4, 3 Cri t ic i sm of the Anti-Rosner-Harari  Conclusion. 
It i s  easy to under stand analytically qualitative features  present  
in theoretical curves of Fig. 32. F i r s t ,  curves a r e  forced to vanish a t  
4, -- 
case = & I  and a t  t t =  0 because of the choice of kinematic factor.  
t + :k+ Second, for .rr p -. K Y 
A~~~ predicts  no s t ruc ture  in dc/dcos0 
because, in this  model, t he re  is no t ra jec tory  which couples in the direct  
t (n p) channel. Structure in d r / d c o s Q  from ARH i s  related to  the fact 
that the A& t ra jec tory  couples strongly in allowed duality diagrams (d) 
t + : k t  
and (e). Indeed, for n p + K Y , the B5 amplitude collapses approxi- 
mately to  a sum of two B t e r m s  (here, I3 (x, y) = 4 4 
::: ::: 
Because background graphs a r e  present,  Eq. (70) i s  not exactly co r rec t ;  
however, for  present  purposes,  i t  is a reasonable approximation. The 
background t e r m s  a r e  additive. 
As expressed in Eq. (70), A~~ i s  a sum of two t e r m s ,  the f i r s t  
of which has  only a forward peak n e a r  t = 0 (cos0 = 4-11, and the second 
only a backward peak nea r  cos 8 = - 1. It s eems  evident, therefore,  that 
the resultant angular distribution will have a dip somewhere near  cos 8 = 0 
(unless one of the two contributions is overwhelming). This la t te r  con- 
clusion depends crucially,  however, on exactly what happens to the s t ruc ture  
.I. -,- 
The kinematic factor used by TBrnqvist i s  identical to that used by 
CRTT; see  subsection 3 . 2 .  
.*. .b 
., ',. :% +. 
I. e . ,  graphs (c) and ( f )  which do not have a Y pole. 1 
of the amplitude when i t  i s  "unitarized. " 
It i s  not possible, of course, to develop an unambiguous procedure 
for unitarizing B or  B amplitudes a t  - 2 - 3 GeV/c, where several 4 5 
inelastic channels a r e  open. The trick used by Turnqvist and collaborators 
i s  to add an imaginary part to trajectories. This method, the same a s  
that used by Lovelace (1968) and by CRTT (see subsection 3.2), preserves 
exactly the momentum transfer (or cose) dependence of the original B 4 
o r  B amplitude. More precisely, the f irst  t e rm of Eq. (70) vanishesi 
5, 
2 
when - - aA(s)  - aK*(t) = 0, -1, . . . , -N. Consequently, there a r e  func- 2 
tions t = f ( s )  which specify values of t a t  which the f i rs t  term i s  zero. N 
These functions a r e  essentially unchanged if  an imaginary part i s  added 
to a (s). The only difference i s  that zeroes become complex zeroes A 
rather than remaining purely real. 
We may entertain other methods of unitarization. A good example 
i s  provided by the Lovelace- Wagner K-matrix procedure discussed in sub- 
section 2. 2.4. Although the K-matrix procedure is  not applicable for 
t -+ * t -  
TT p+K Y a t  2GeV/c,  I th ink the  TT TT exampledeveloped in subsection 
2.  2.4, shows clearly that proper unitarization can change angular distri- 
* :k 
butions drastically. Therefore, I suggest that the failure of A noted RH 
in Figs. 32a and b i s  a failure of the ad-hoc method of adding imaginary 
parts  to trajectories. I do not believe any test  has been made of the Rosner- 
Harar i  rules. 
.l- 1
These a r e  the lines of zeroes discussed in subsection 2.2. 
** 
Another, simpler way to change angular distributions i s  through addi- 
tion of satellite terms.  These change the parent to daughter ratio, and, 
therefore, allow one to adjust angular distributions almost a t  will. This 
technique i s  used by Y. Cho, Argonne National Laboratory, in a success- 
ful fit to EN -. mZ . He uses only diagrams which obey the Rosner- 
Harar i  rules. 
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Other discrepancies between data and the Wosner-Harari a l terna-  
tive may be dismissed in a s imi lar  fashion. A short  l i s t  follows. 
a .  Amplitude A RH seems  to predict that the total  cross-sect ion 
t + :; 
~ ( r r  p - K Y ) has  a strong oscillating component a s  a function of energy, 
whereas A HPT gives a smooth curve. The difficulty h e r e  i s  that when 
imaginary pa r t s  a r e  added to t rajectories ,  all s tates  in a given resonance 
tower acquire the same total  width. In reality, daughter s tates  a r e  much 
m o r e  broad and a r e  displaced in m a s s  f rom parents.  These two effects 
(obtained by proper unitarization) smooth out oscillations. 
b. As a byproduct of using only allowed duality diagrams, we a r e  
:$ 
forced to install  Y (1385) on an  exchange degenerate trajectory. This 1 
t .lr 1- implies a bump in (AT-)  and (iin ) m a s s  spectra  a t  the position of Y 1 
(1765). The bump i s  not seen in data and not obtained in the A HPT model 
.C 
(in which yFP is  not exchange-degenerate). Again, the fault l ies  in inter-  I 
pretation. The la rge  bump generated by the A model, with imaginary RH 
trajectories ,  i s  an incorrect  superposition of parent and daughter signals. 
The daughters should be spread out and displaced. 
c.  Amplitude A will have a substantial A exchange t e r m  
.C 
- .,- 
RH b 
in (e. g. ) K-p rr Y A backward peak i s  not seen in data, Fig. 32 I ' 
(d-f). However, i t  i s  well  known that A exchange i s  anomalously small  8 
in Nature (Berger  and Fox, 1969). Although no satisfactory explanation 
for this problem exists,  i t  i s  c lear ly not a fault of the Rosner-Harari  rules.  
3. 4. 4 A Virtue of the Rosner-Harari  bklternative. 
Having presented a s e t  of apologies for the Rosner-Harar i  a l te r -  
native, let  m e  now demonstrate a distinct advantage one gains by using 
only these allowed diagrams. 
Hoyer, Petersson,  and T8rnqvist r emark  that their  (forbidden) 
model predicts  
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*+ t + *+ 
a(K-p "TT-Y ) = r ( T T  p Y 
whereas, data indicate that 
in the energy range 3 - 10 Ge'dlc. Moreover, i f  they normalize to 
- t 
U(K-P  -, n TT A), they predict too large a cross-section for the crossed 
- t 
reaction IT-p TT K A . 
By contrast, I find that the allowed diagrams reproduce correctly 
the appropriate relative normalizations. If we use the analytic argument 
developed in subsection 3. 3, we can see easily why the present result 
follows. In amplitude %PT ' favored by TUrnqvist and collaborators, 
.I. 
- 
there i s  no background graph which can interfere with the Y ' graphs to 
7 1 
produce a separation in cross-section between processes related by line- 
reversal.  However, in A RH ' the necessary background i s  supplied by 
graph (c)  of Fig. As in subsection 3. 3, P predict cr real  > @' 
rotating ' 
in agreement with Eq. (72). 
In summary, then, relative normalizations of reactions related 
by crossing a r e  predicted correctly i f  we use amplitude ARH (Eq. (6811, 
but not i f  A~~~ i s  used. In addition, a s  explained in the previous sub- 
sections, failure of ARH to fit certain experimental distributions can be 
understood in terms of difficulties with mnitarity, not with the Rosner- 
Harari  rules. It would be valuable to d o c m e n t  systematically any contra- 
.la 
diction-- of the Rosner-Harari rules. However, 1 do not believe existing 
analyses of K-p -) Am and related processes indicate failure. 
:; 1k - 
For  example, the rules forbid g production in Kp -. E M .  At 3. 3 
GeV/c, the c ross  section for ~ " ( 1  530) production in this reaction 
is  12 ~t 5 pb (Ross and Lyons, 1970). 
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3.  5 What Should be Done Next With Be ? 
My recommendations for future use of B fall into two categories, 5 
corresponding to the l i teral  and qualitative interpretation I mentioned in 
the introduction. I will t rea t  each in turn. 
P do not recommend that any new detailed fits be published until 
major technical advances a r e  made in the treatment of spin and unitarity. 
As shown in this section, detailed fits with the five-point model have little 
proven quantitative relevance. Until major technical developments a r e  
made, the only option available i s  to increase the number of B functions, 5 
in an effort to produce superficially better fits. This i s  a grim conclusion, 
because once the number of B functions i s  increased, physical signif- 5 
icance of fits becomes even more  obscure. On the other hand, a s  I 
remarked earl ier ,  the Veneziano model embodies more of the important 
principles of S-matrix theory than any previous model. I believe experi- 
menter s should under stand these ideas and their simple realization in 
t e rms  of the model. Fits to data may supply the necessary motivation 
for this learning process and be i t s  inevitable by-product. Nevertheless, 
i t  should be clear  from these statements that a critical attitude i s  indis- 
pensable. We may benefit from attempts to document systematically the 
successes and failures of the model in specific experimental situations, 
but we surely will not profit from a ser ies  of papers in which the only aim 
is  to "dress-up" experimental distributions with meaningless theoretical 
curves. 
I am considerably more  positive with respect to qualitative uses 
of B5. I am convinced that B can bring a new dimension of understand- 5 
ing to bear on the analysis of Dalitz plots for 2 -+ 3 body processes. The 
model can also suggest significant improvements in present procedures 
for separating quasi-two-body reaction subsambles from a sample of 
- 
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2 -. 3 data. At the present time, duality constraints a r e  essentially 
ignored by experimenters in their analyses of 2 - 3 body data. A few 
years ago, in 2 4 2 scattering, the lesson was learned that i t  i s  illegiti- 
mate to express a scattering amplitude a s  a sum of resonance te rms  and 
-
Regge-pole exchange terms.  To do so i s  to count the same effect twice 
(t'doubling-counting~; Dolen, Horn, Schmid, 1 968). Analogous statements 
apply for 2 -. 3 body reactions. 
Terms which represent resonance (and background) contributions 
in different two-body channels of the 2 ad 3 final state should not simply 
be added together to form an overall reaction amplitude. This popular 
type of analysis generally involves serious double counting. Although 
not suitable for  detailed quantitative fits to the entire Dalitz-plot, dual 
models may be exploited a t  least  for the restrictions they impose on scat- 
tering amplitudes in the vicinity of the intersection point of two prominent 
resonances on the plot. These restrictions will be qualitatively different 
t 0 + in different reactions. Fo r  example, in K p 4 K rr p (which has exotic 
.lr *
quantum numbers in the initial state), t e rms  corresponding to K and 
A resonances in the final state a r e  additive in the overall amplitude (c. f .  , 
* 
Fig. 28). Duality specifies only the relative phase of K and A poles. 
-0 - However, in K - ~  -. K TT p, duality imposes a much stronger constraint; 
-* * 
a s  illustrated in Fig. 29, the K and N resonance poles occur in the 
same B function. 5 
The discussion of subsection 3.  3 provides a concrete example of 
a second type of qualitative use of B in analyses of Dalitz plots. The 5 
idea that line-reversal symmetry i s  not valid for production processes, 
even asymptotically, i s  something which probably would not have occurred 
to anyone outside the framework of B Other ramifications of this pre-  5' 
diction deserve emphasis here. The effect results from inescapable 
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coherent interference among states (not necessarily resonances! ) in dif- 
ferent two-body sub-channels of the final state. The interference effect 
appears to be a general manifestation of duality, more  general than B 5' 
As well a s  its effect on relative normalizations, interference generates 
mass  - shifts, skews mass-distributions, and a l ters  significantly both 
production angular distributions and angular distributions in various two - 
particle res t  frames. Therefore, these effects must be taken into con- 
sideration when studies a r e  made of production mechanisms and of mass-  
:$ + *o 
splitting (e. g.,  M(K ) - M(K ) )  Furthermore, interference effects 
manifest in angular distributions a r e  a serious complication in, for example 
attempts to extract rn and KIT phase-shifts from 2 -, 3 body data. The 
B5 model does not yet supply a full quantitative alternative to pfesent 
methods; however, i t  can now provide a good estimate of the magnitude 
of effects traditionally neglected. 
With this new impetus from B5 , the development of better, prac- 
tical methods for Dalitz plot analyses should blossom into a fertile field 
of endeavor. 
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4. Dual Models for Diffraction Dissociation. 
Much speculation has centered about the interpretation of threshold 
J.  ?- 
enhancements which seem to be produced diffractively. These enhance- 
:$ * .*. ' P  
rnents a r e  known commonly a s  A1, A3, $2, L, N (1400). No doubt others 
exist also. The question of interest i s  simply: Are they resonances o r  
not? Dual models may shed new light on this issue. 
4. 1 Brief History of A 1 s  
Let us take A a s  a particular example. This appears a s  an 1 
enhancement just above np threshold. For  some time, i t  was thought 
that A1 i s  a weak resonance supported by a large kinematic (Deck) 
background. This interpretation i s  difficult because both "resonance" 
P + 
and background appear to have spin-parity J = 1 (Kruse, 4971). On 
the other hand, the full width sf the n;s mass distribution generated in 
simple Deck models i s  not a s  narrow a s  that of peaks observed experi- 
mentally; thus, it was also difficult to believe that the entire peak i s  
kinematic background. This objection was removed by Berger (1968). 
In that and later  papers, I showed that i f  the pion in the Deck diagram 
i s  Reggeized, then the predicted mass  distribution i s  a reasonable repre-  
sentation of data, both in shape and absolute normalization. Chew and 
Pignotti (1968) subsequently invoked duality to a s se r t  that a kinematic 
.I, *- 
See Berger (1949b) and papers cited therein. The same enhancements 
may be produced in non-diffractive processes, also. For example, 
- 
backward production of A in n p 4 PA$- is reported by Anderson 1 
et al. (1 969). HoweverB in this reaction and in every other situation in 
which they have been observed, the enhancem ents can be reproduced 
adequately a s  kinematical effects, rather than a s  resonances (Berger, 1969~) .  
.C .C a,. ,.
For  an up-to-date review of the properties of A and Q , consult 1 U. Kruse (1971). 
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enhancement, generated by part ic le  exchange, i s  equivalent to  a reson-  
ance. This statement would define the ambiguity out of existence, were  
i t  not for  a few unusual ramifications.  The f i r s t  i s  that in my model, a 
Regge exchange amplitude i s  used a t  values of np subenergy near  th res -  
hold. This lacks justification, The second i s  that  the usual  formulation 
of duality re la tes  imaginary pa r t s  of Regge exchanges to resonances; 
pion exchange gives pr imar i ly  a r e a l  exchange amplitude. Chew and 
Pignotti extend the application of duality in o rde r  to make statements 
about \ A \ '  and not simply about Im A. Here,  A denotes a scattering 
amplitude. Their  extension has  l i t t le support f rom studies of reasonably 
4. -,- 
well understood 2 -. 2 processes .  Therefore,  debates over the reson-  
ance status of A continue. 1 
4. 2 Opportunities with Dual Models. 
Dual models present  u s  with an  opportunity to resolve the problem. 
Let u s  examine the diagram in Fig. 33. The dashed (P) line serves  to 
indicate that the system (23) i s  produced diffractively. F o r  the special  
c a s e  of A production in reaction T T ~  -* npp , part ic les  a r e  identified in 1 
parentheses  in Fig. 33; A i s  a threshold enhancement in the (23) system. 1 
Imagine that we construct a dual amplitude for  reaction ab  -. 123. 
The amplitude should contain all known resonances present  in the final 
state.  F o r  example, in the (23) channel, t he re  may be an A resonance 2  
a s  well a s  all r ecu r rences  of the pion (on the t ra jec tory  a ( s  ) which 
n 2 3  
couples to np). Fur thermore ,  the amplitude will have a pion-exchange 
: 
Let A denote Regge-pole exchange amplitude. The only processes  
for  which IA\  remains a good approximation to data down nea r  th res -  
hold a r e  those for  which the d i rec t  channel has no resonances (e ,  g. 
K ' ~ ) .  This would suggest that A i s  not a resonance! i 
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pole in the t variable. It i s  this pion exchange term which supplies b3 
the usual Deck background. The advantage of the dual framework i s  that 
both Regge-exchange te rms  and direct channel resonances appear in the 
amplitude in an explicitly dual manner. In principle, therefore, we have 
an excellent framework in which to ask whether fits to experimental dis- 
tributions require an A resonance and/or an A trajectory. 1 1 
Observe that the mere  existence of dual models does not solve the 
problem of whether the A i s  a resonance. Only data can decide, and 1 
so we must still fit data. Before fitting data, we a r e  f ree  to construct 
amplitudes which have explicit A resonance poles a s  well a s  amplitudes 1 
which explicitly do not. However, we a r e  not f ree  to leave out pion 
exchange (pions a r e  known to exist, and the coupling of p -, m i s  known 
to be large). The dual framework allows us to construct amplitudes 
which a r e  meant to be a proper description of pion exchange, both in the 
high-energy (Regge) region and near threshold. 
Unfortunately, these points a r e  deemphasized in published papers 
on dual models for diffraction dissociation (Pokorski and Satz, 1970; J. 
Bartsch, 1970b). In these papers, i t  i s  assumed explicitly that threshoid 
enhancements must be represented a s  resonance poles in dual models. 
To dispel this notion, P construct a simple counterexample. Subsequently, 
in subsection 4. 4, suggestions a r e  made for further investigations. 
4. 3 A Counterexample. 
Although the Pomeron i s  not a simple exchange in dual models, 
it i s  convenient to make that assumption anyway. It i s  also made in papers 
cited above. Because I assume that incident energy i s  large, i t  i s  appro- 
priate to think in t e rms  of a Regge exchange approximation for the ampli- 
tude describing ab -, l ( 2 3 )  . Therefore, interest centers on a parametri- 
zation of the diagram of Fig. 33. In this diagram, Pomeron exchange 
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couples the upper pp vertex to the lower "dissociationu vertex. 
Let us concentrate here  on a description of the dissociation vertex. 
In my counterexample, I want no direct-channel poles near rrp threshold. 
-
Therefore, I exclude the A trajectory explicitly. I must also eliminate 1 2 the f irst  recurrence pole of the pion trajectory. With a ( s  ) = b(s - m ), 
'n r r D -  rrs rr 
this f irst  recurrence occurs at  a ( S  ) = I or  s % 1 (G~v) ' .  ~ h e ~ i o n  
rr w m 
signature factor removes automatically the recurrence state on the lead- 
P + P ing trajectory (J = I ); however, to eliminate the daughter (J = 0-1, 
I add satellite terms.  All this i s  done easily. The procedure i s  carried 
out, also, in a completely crossing - symmetric manner; whatever i s  done 
in the I-@ direct ( s  ) channel i s  done also in the exchange np exchange 2 3  
(tb3) channel. In the second exchange (u) channel (variable t ) only the b2 
p - f  trajectory appears. Finally, I ignore spin; this approximation is  
inconsequential for present purposes. 
My amplitude has the form given in Eq. (73) .  
This amplitude has no resonances near the A location. The three dots 1 
stand for uninspiring te rms  which a r e  necessary to enforce crossing 
symmetry and to eliminate both parent and daughter states of the pion's 
f irst  recurrence, a s  described above. The only term which i s  crucial 
in determining the np mass  distribution near threshold i s  the f irst  one 
shown explicitly in the square brackets of Eq. (73) .  The second term i n  
the square brackets i s  displayed only because of the role it  plays in gen- 
erating the signature factor for the exchanged pion. 
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Ir- the limit s -+ a, with t fixed, Eq. (93) becomes 2 3  b3 
The amplitude has, therefore, correct  (double) Regge behavior associated 
with a doubly-peripheral (n, P) exchange graph. It may also be normalized 
absolutely in terms of g 2 and cr (Berger, 1968, 1969b). Were, Fam np 
g ~ m  
and tr a r e  the coupling constant for p -. m and the np total 
np 
cross-section, respectively. In Eq. (73), the value h = 4 is  determined 
a priori  from rrN elastic scattering data. 
-- 
The absolutely normalized cross-  section du/dM (Mnp = MZ3) *m T 
computed from Eq. (73) i s  in good agreement with data, a s  shown in Fig. 
2 34. I use a (t) = 0. 9 (t  - m ) ap( t )  = 0. 5 + 0. 9t and a = i . Good 
T ll P 
agreement with data i s  obtained also for distributions (not shown here)  
in the variables s t 12 ' t a i  ' b3 ' and Treiman-Yang and Jackson angles 
(in both the np and np res t  frames). A partial wave analysis of the 
P + M enhancement yields predominantly J = 1 , a s  observed experi- 
m 
mentally (Kruse, 1971). It i s  obvious from this specific counterexample 
that the A bump can be explained perfectly well purely a s  n-exchange 1 
background. even within an emlicitlv dual framework. 
Should the above result be taken seriously? To a certain extent, 
the answer is  yes. The calculation shows clearly that published papers 
on dual models for diffraction dissociation prove nothing about the A 
.lr 1' 
Q, A3, L, ~ * ~ ( i 4 0 0 )  and other similar states. Anyone who prefers to 
doubt the resonance status of these enhancements can invoke my result 
to support his claim that the enhancements a r e  not resonances, even when 
:g 
Data a r e  taken from Brandenburg et  al . ,  1971. 
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examined within a manifestly dual framework. On the other hand, tech- 
nical facets of tke calculation deserve improvement, a s  discussed in the 
next sub section. 
4. 4 Further Investigation. 
Approximations made in published papers and in subsection 4. 3 
fall  into three categories: spin, unitarity, and the Pomeron. Significant 
improvement can be made in the way each of these i s  handled. 
In np - npp, in which the incident pion dissociates into T T ~  ,
neglect of proton spin i s  probably not a significant liability. A similar 
assumption is  not valid, however, for baryon dissociation, such a s  
TTN TT(TTN) and NN -. N(rrN). In these processes, proper treatment of 
baryon spin a t  the dissociation vertex would appear to be a crucial ingred- 
4. 
ient in answering questions about the resonance status of N.'*(1400). Even 
for  np - rrpp, however, improvements should be made in treating spin 
of the p and of the exchanged Pomeron. It i s  not difficult to write down 
dual amplitudes which represent properly the production of spin 1 parti- 
cles (p) .  Moreover, rather than using a B4 approximation for the lower 
vertex in Fig. 33, one may t ry  B amplitudes. In a B approach, 
P 5 5 both p(J = I - )  and i ts  s-wave daughter will be present. Inasmuch a s  
A has both (rrp) and (ne) components (Kruse, 1971),  this i s  a more 1 
realistic representation of the eqe r imen ta l  situation. 
As to spin of the Pomeron, the problem can be approached on 
different levels. First ,  in spite of evidence to the contrary (Lovelace, 1971b),  
the common assumption can be made that P i s  a fixed singularity with 
a = 1. If so, then P should at  least be treated properly a s  a vector 
P 
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particle. This would alleviate technical difficulties associated with 
achieving correct  expressions for both single- and double-Regge limits 
of the overall amplitude for ab -, 123; it  would make more sense also 
for theoretical discussions of s -  and t-channel helicity conservation. 
Second, entirely new approaches can be taken towards including the 
Pomeron, commensurate with its unique status in dual models. 
4. 4. 2 Pomeron. 
It i s  usually remarked that the Pomeron cannot be an ordinary 
Regge-trajectory in dual models. If i t  were dual to resonances, then 
exotic states would exist. Evidence for such states i s  lacking. Inasmuch 
a s  the Pomeron i s  a diffractive effect (associated with squares of invariant 
amplitudes, summed over a l l  intermediate states), i t  is plausible that 
the Pomeron should be associated with dual loopsl rather than with simple 
exchanges. In fact, Lovelace (1 97 l a )  has developed an explicit theory in 
which Pomerons a r e  dual to Regge-Regge cuts. Several interesting state- 
-
ments emerge from his theory. The P and f a r e  shown'to have the 
same helicity coupling to the nucleon, in agreement with data. The 
1 Pomeron i s  predicted to have slope a '  = z a ' ,  where a '  = 0. 9 GeV 2 P 
i s  the slope of usual Regge trajectories. Lovelace also derives an expli- 
cit expression for the Pomeron propagator: 
with aP = 1 t a ' t /2.  This propagator replaces the function T(l - a(t)) 
appropriate for ordinary trajectories. Observe that the imaginary part  
of the Pomeron amplitude will be positive always, even though the trajec-  
tory moves. Finally, replacing the usual coupling constant, Lovelace 
: t 
It i s  not a 0 state, by any stretch of the imagination. 
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derives a form factor to describe coupling of a Pomeron to two external 
4. 
-
?. 
hadrons; this i s  given by 
This new formalism for the Pomeron should be extended to dif- 
fraction dissociation. In analogy to Eq. (76), Lovelace will presumably 
.** .t. ,. ,. 
specify a I3 function to describe the dissociation (lower) vertex in 5 
Fig. 33.  
4. 4. 3 Unitarity. 
Unitasity may well be more  decisive than duality in an ultimate 
resolution of the resonance status s f  A and other threshold enhance- 
rtr d* 4. 
.'. ,.,. 
1 
ments. Thegenera l i s sue  here t ranscends theques t ionofappropr i -  
atene s s of various approximate schemes for "unitarizing" Veneziano 
models. However, even within the dual framework, results should be 
examined for their sensitivity to these approximations. This i s  parti- 
cularly t rue  in models for diffraction dissociation of nucleons, inasmuch 
a s  the true daughter structure of the baryon spectrum i s  a f a r  c ry  from that 
of naive models (Berger and Fox, 1969; Lovelace, 1971b). 
4. 4. 4 Helicity Conservation. 
It seems established that s -channel helicity i s  conserved in elastic 
scattering, whereas t-channel helicity i s  conserved in diffraction dis- 
sociation processes (Kruse, 1971; Beaupre et ale , 1971b). This i s  
. . 
B6 if  p i s  replaced by (m) . 
.L -8. .t ,,. .p ,. 
In traditional N / D  calculations, ranitarity generates resonances i f  the 
exchange force i s  too strong. It would help in settling this question if  
the phase of A1 relative to were to be determined experimentally. 
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superficially strange because the two processes have much in common 
otherwise. It would be interesting to see whether dual models can 
resolve this problem. It should be straightforward. A dual amplitude 
for the lower vertex of Fig. 33 can be factored a t  the pion pole in the 
s variable. In that event, the amplitude would represent np elastic 23 
scattering. Suppose a s  input to our calculation, we impose the require- 
ment that s-channel helicity be conserved in this ap elastic reaction. 
Can we then use the full dual model to derive t-channel helicity conserva- 
tion for np - A p ?  1 .I. 
I. 
A related question concerns the well-known crossover phenomenon. 
It has been observed that the differential cross-sections for Xop -?& 
a 
and lXop - Qp crossover one another at  It ) 5. 0. 2 (GeV/c) (D. W. G. S. 
Leith, SLAC, private communication). Crossover i s  observed also in 
rt f 
I-T p, in K p, and in (pp, pp) elastic scattering processes, where it i s  
under stood qualitatively, i f  not quantitatively, in t e rms  of the contribu- 
tions of p and w exchanges. Evidently, a t  some level, we must also 
begin to include contributions of these secondary trajectories in our models 
for diffraction dissociation. 
J. ' 8 -  
Berger and Fox, 1969, Section 11. 
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5. Miscellanea. 
In previous sections, I have concentrated on practical uses of 
four- and five-point dual models. Some features of six-point and N-point 
- P 
models may also be useful in suggesting experiments and/or in the analysis 
of data. In this section, I review recent work in which B i s  employed 6 
to derive predictions for particle spectra in inclusive reactions. Sub- 
sequently, I discuss a calculation of total widths of resonances from an 
N-point dual model (Chan and Tsou, 197 1). These two examples by no 
means exhaust the possibilities for phenomenological use of B (N 2 6 ) ;  N 
however, they illustrate nicely how these higher order functions can be 
applied advantagkously in developing qualitative understanding of fairly 
complex processes. 
5. 1 Inclusive Reactions. 
.l. ,- 
Inclusive reactions warrant a full review by themselves. Here 
I can comment only briefly on recent efforts to understand inclusive spectra 
in t e rms  of dual models. I begin by emphasizing one salient feature of 
data. I hope dual models will be used directly to provide understanding 
of this phenomenon. 
5 . i . I  Data. 
Let us examine Fig. 35, in which data a r e  presented from the 
* inclusive reactions pp TT plus anything. Observe that data points 
2 2 for p ' 2 I (GeV/c) fall on a curve of the approximate form exp(-3pT ). T 
This result seems to be universal. More explicitly, in inclusive reactions 
of general type 
rl. ,* 
Consult E. L. Berger (1971). 
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a 4 b -. h f anything (77) 
2 2 
the cross-section dsldp for p > 1 (GeV/c) , i s  approximated well T T 
by the expression 
This i s  t rue for al l  types of projectiles (a = rr, p, K, y),  of targets (b = 
* f f  
p, d, Be, C), and of produced hadrons (h = rr , K , p,Pf. The result i s  t rue 
also over a very wide range of energies, from < 5 GeV/c to > 1100 GeV/c, 
rlr 4. , -, 
a s  observed very recently in experiments at the CERN ISR facility. 
2 The proportionality does fail for small p (see Fig. 35) and also for T 
values of longitudinal momentum p near kinematic limits. However, L 
the fact that the rule i s  valid for a wide variety of particles and over a 
very wide kinematic range suggests that it  reflects directly some universal, 
simple feature of hadron dynamics. 
5. 1. 2 Dual Models. 
. . .  ;.;:VV 
DeTar, Kang, Tan, and Weis (1971) observe that dual models 
2 
predict an exponential cutoff in p which nearly reproduces the observed 
2 T 
exp(-3pT ) behavior. Following the suggestion of Mueller (1 970), they 
relate the cross-section for 
* 
To my knowledge, the only process which fails to follow this rule i s  
the backward two-body process yp -( NIT; c. f. E. L. Berger and G. C. 
Fox, 197 ib, Section 2. 4. 4. 
4- .(r *. -,*
Argonne-Bologna-Michigan Collaboration, L. Ratner and A. D. Krisch, 
private communication. 
:%** 
Studies of dual models for inclusive reactions a r e  reported also by 
Gordon and Veneziano (6971) and by Virasoro (1971). 
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a t b -) h 4- anything 
to the imaginary part of the elastic amplitude for the 3 -* 3 process 
- 
Here, h i s  the antiparticle of h . To describe process (79), they use 
six-point dual amplitudes (B ). From B they derive explicit forms for 6 6' 
both energy and momentum transfer  dependence of the inclusive reaction 
2 (77). In particular, a t  large p they obtain T '  
2 
where the trajectory slope b " 0. 9 (GeV/c) . A curve from their paper 
i s  reproduced here a s  Fig. 36. 
5. 1. 3 Questions. 
Intriguing new investigations a r e  suggested by the fact that dual 
2 
models generate a distribution of the form exp(-4bpT ), in reasonable 
agreement with data. These prospects a r i s e  because dual models apply, 
* 
in principle, in all  regions of phase space (resonance region, fragmenta- 
tion region, central region, single-, double-, and triple-Regge regions, 
etc. ). The models can be used, therefore, to relate phenomena character- 
istic of different regions. 
The f i rs t  important question seems to be: Why does the universal 
-3 L 
coefficient c in exp(-cp ) have numerical value 3 and not some other T 
random number (e. g. 1 o r  8) ? Indeed, to what other parameters of high 
energy distributions can c be related? Presumably, in a distribution 
.I. *,-- 
See, e. g, , DeTar et aE. (1971) for definitions of various regions. 
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which applies so universally, the value c = 3 cannot be simply accidental. 
Second, can we understand in simple t e rms  the fact that no shrink- 
2 
age (log s dependence) i s  present in the distribution exp(-cpT ) ?  As 
remarked above, c i s  approximately 3 from p lab % 'lab 2: i i o o  
GeV/c. 
My third question i s  motivated by the shape of the distribution 
shown in Fig. 36. At large p 2 2 f(p ) oc exp(-4p ), a s  we have dis- 
92 T 
cussed. However, for small p 2 f(pT) oc exp(- f5pT ). The exper- T-' 
imental distributions of Fig. 35 show similar behavior. Moreover, in 
2 2 Nature, for small p the coefficient c1  in the distribution e q ( - c "  ) T '  T 
i s  a strong function of the mass  of particle h , whose inclusive spectrum 
i s  measured (Akerlof et al. , 1971). For  example, c '  8 for protons, 
but c '  % 15 for pions. An eacplanation for the steep forward peak and 
-
for the mass  dependence of cs  was given by Yen and Berger (1970). In 
the Yen-Berger interpretation, production and subsequent decay of low 
mass  resonances play a crucial role in generating the steep forward peak. 
Indeed, the steep component i s  produced by secondary hadrons, the decay 
particles of resonances produced peripherally. Dual models, of course, 
have explicit resonance structure, a s  well a s  smooth large angle behavior. 
It i s  possible, therefore, that the steep forward peak present in Fig. 36 
comes from low-mass resonances in the dual model. However, this i s  
by no means c lear  from the work of DeTar et a1. ; i t  deserves clarification. 
A fourth question concerns the shape of inclusive distributions a s  
a function of logitudinal momentum p (or of x = 
6, /\Ts). This i s  2 p ~  
being investigated by Arnold and Fenster a t  Argonne (private commwica- 
2 
tion). After integrating B over p at fixed x , they obtain 6 T 
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with d - 6 to 10. The gaussian cutoff in x i s  in good qualitative agree- 
rl. 
' r  f * 
ment with data on pp -+ rr plus anything (Akerlof et al. , 197 11, rr p -+ 
t 
n- plus anything (Biswas et al. , 197 1 ), and K p -. rr- plus anything (KO 
and Lander, 1971). The theoretical doubly differential distribution 
2 2 
xd cr/dx dp also reproduces many qualitative features of the data, such T 
a s  the tendency of the x variation to be l ess  pronounced a t  large values 
2 
of pT . There a r e  technical differences between the calculations of 
DeTar et al. and of Arnold and Fenster.  For  example, DeTar et al. use 
only one trajectory intercept in their B model, whereas Arnold and 6 
Fenster consider two different intercepts. However, in both calculations, 
important qualitative results a r e  insensitive to this ambiguity and also to 
the precise value chosen for intercepts. More theoretical effort i s  
obviously necessary; however, the presence of a reasonably sharp cutoff 
2 in x i s  an intriguing general prediction of the model. As with the value 
2 
of the cutoff parameter in the p distribution, it i s  important now to T 
develop physical understanding of the fact that B gives a gaussian cut- 6 
off in x of the correct  magnitude. 
Finally, within the framework of eight -point models B8 , we may 
investigate two-particle correlation functions. In t e rms  of the notation 
of Benecke, Chou, Yang, and Yen (19691, interest centers on the function 
p2(Pc, pd). This i s  measured in an inclusive process of the type 
a t b -( c t d t anything . 
Specifically, 6 d at 
EcEd 3 3 = P ~ ( P , , P ~ )  ' 
pcd Pd 
Here, (Ec, pc) i s  the four-momentum of particle c . 
J, ,a- 
See also M. S. Chen et al. (1 971). 
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Dual models could be useful in suggesting functional forms for p (p 2 cypd)  
and in defining regions of phase- space of significant theoretical interest. 
Experience with four -point and five-point functions teaches us that 
detailed models based upon B 67 B8, 9 BN a r e  unlikely to be useful 
for quantitative fits to data. Furthermor e, some problems a r e  accentuated 
a t  the level of B with N 2 6, Among these, I mention only difficulties N9 
with the Pomeron. A theory which i s  to predict "scaling, " in the usual 
sense, must incorporate diffractive effects explicitly. In Regge exchange 
language, this means a trajectory with intercept a (0) = 1. No self-con- 
v 
sistent way has been devised yet to accomplish this in ordinary Veneziano 
models. Nevertheless, it remains very interesting, at least superficially, 
2 2 
that B6 provides exponential cutoffs in p and in x of approximately T 
the right form. Proof of the relevance of B awaits development of 6 
more physical insight into exactly why the model i s  successful. 
5 .2  Narrow Resonances with Large Mass and High-Spin. 
As indicated ear l ier  (c. f. subsection 2. i), resonance poles in 
dual models have zero total width. However, 1 remarked aiso that finite 
total widths I" may be calculated by the simple artifice of summing 
tot 
explicitly the partial widths for al l  decay modes. I showed how this i s  
done for the pt .  Chan and Tsou (1971) discuss the general case. After 
a formidable calculation, they predict the existence of heavy, narrow 
resonances. Moreover, they describe the dominant decay modes of 
these high-spin states and then suggest looking for them in certain pro- 
duction (not formation! ) esrperiments. Their results,  which a r e  of obvious 
interest to meson spectroscopists, a r e  summarized below. 
First ,  a s  mass  M i s  increased along a trajectory, the product 
Mrtot decreases slightly with M . This result i s  shown in Fig. 37 .  
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In order to obtain quantitative values, results may be normalized to the 
total width of the parent state a t  a = 1. If Ti = 100 MeV, a s  i s  appro- 
priate for p , then Chan and Tsou predict that a meson resonance with 
2 -  2 
a = 10 (J = 10, M 10 GeV ) will have total width 24 MeV. 
Second, in a given tower of resonances (fixed J), the total width 
of the f i r s t  daughter i s  a factor of five greater  than that of her parent. 
Total widths continue to increase in this fashion a s  the "generation1' index 
D grows. This result agrees with the observed ratio of E: and p total 
widths in m scattering. It suggests also that our earl ier  estimate of 
p '  total width is, if anything, small (c. f. subsection 2. 1). 
Third, when decay occurs, states on the parent (leading) trajectory 
and on the f irst  daughter trajectory (D= I) move to a preferred final con- 
figuration consisting of a lower state on the parent trajectory plus one 
quantum (rr). 
Fourth, high-spin resonances decay preferentially by cascade 
into a number of basic mesons. A few units of spin a r e  lost a t  each step; 
low final multiplicities a r e  favored. A typical chain of decay for a parent 
2 
with a = 6 (J = 6, M- * 6) i s  (a = 6) 4 (a = 3)  -4 (a = 2 )  -+ (a = 1) -4 (a = 0). 
Finally, because of their high spin, narrow resonances a r e  not 
expected to be observed in formation experiments. Indeed, to form a 
narrow state on a parent trajectory, angular momentum J = a ac s i s  
required. However, in a formation process only states with J 2 avs 
( a  - ka) a r e  populated with appreciable probability (assume a classical 
interaction with effective radius a). Therefore, broad daughter states 
and not parents result from typical two- body scattering experiments. 
Nevertheless, once formed, broad states decay quickly, and, a s  remarked 
above, parent states a r e  the preferred decay products of states on daughter 
trajectories. Therefore, Ghan and Tsou suggest looking for narrow 
resonances in final states containing several 42 2) other particles. 
There i s  no clear evidence in Nature for narrow resonances 
with high-mass. Although missing-mass spectrometer data suggest 
the existence of sharp resonance-like states, these data a r e  compromised 
by the on-again off-again state of A splitting. The trend of total widths 2 
for baryon resonances suggests that the Ghan-Tsou prediction may not 
be correct,  but duality for baryons is by no means on the same footing 
a s  duality for mesons (Lovelace, 1970). Therefore, this objection is  
possibly irrelevant. As things stand, it i s  safest to assume that the 
Chan-Tsou result i s  valid only for mesons. The prediction should obviously 
be borne in mind a s  data become available from careful new esrperiments 
in meson-spectroscopy. 
6. Summary. 
Specific conclusions were given at  the end of each major subsection, 
so remarks here will be brief, 
In this review, 1 have attempted to present a thorough, critical 
appraisal of practical uses made of dual models in the analysis of had- 
ronic data. Wherever appropriate, I also extend the scope of published 
results in order to show more clearly their physical significance. This 
i s  particularly true in the section on B5 . In that section, I present 
several original calculations which illustrate the importance of B a s  5 
a qualitative tool for understanding complicated interference phenomena 
among competing two-body channels in a 2 4 3 particle reaction. Through- 
out the paper, suggestions a r e  made for further theoretical and experi- 
mental investigations. 
The most important conclusion to emerge from this study i s  that 
renewed efforts should be made to abstract from dual models statements 
about qualitative behavior of strong interaction processes, a tbough  
detailed quantitative fits with dual models are inappropriate, examples 
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developed here  show that abstractions from these models have much 
greater usefulness than the models them selves. Affirmative answers 
can be given to al l  of the questions posed in the Introduction. In the 
hands of conscientious, critical students, dual models should continue 
to provide valuable physical insight into the way in which duality, c ross -  
ing-symmetry, and analyticity a r e  manifest in hadronic data. 
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a m e t i o n  of e n e r a ,  321 d d  models, %here i s  no baste d ieerenee  
bekreen rnesons a d  ba rpns ,  
Berger: Yes there i s e  For b ~ o n s  rn hsve m i t y  douts-g, 
Schmid: W h a t  has t h i s  t o  do with ~ B P B  m sver inelas%%c e 
Tkere i s  no eTI-ldenee, exce* fo r  one r*nt, I guess, tha t  
the widths of mesons shod4 behave dlflesently,  I have s t r o w  
daubLs about the relevance of Chmsg c & a t i o n .  
Lovelace ( ~ u t g e r s )  : I think one meit be c w e w  here. There is  the ques- 
t ion of p9asents md dau@;hters: t& merits w U   eve^ 
decouple from th e h & f c  channel, Here, one Imms eelstafnlys 
tha t  if the  trejectony rises,  whatever b m n s  Lo the  Lotpll widkh, 
the elastEs? wfd%h ma% go d m  merefore mu m e  
not going t o  see Lhe hQh spin m e & s  3x1 f o m t i m  
Jlou Mw a b u t  Llne we& width: t h y  t e n  grcpu. t b  wi&h fm 
ssm c o a h a t i o n  of dawk%ers, "fB.ls on* ww p u  c m  get a t  tlse 
~ r e r ~ r  high sp%n ~ e n t s  ls  by d o i ~  psCPue.it%on 
the emrent  
consistent with the n m w  merit resonmces estsd B;y the 
daughters m e  mder %be& wens.&o, 
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s c M d  : I was tetfkLng about the e m m i  son beween the d a t h s  of the 
3/2+, 5/2', and 7/2+ resonances, observed in ion 
ments. Giwn this  increase of total ,  wrath with 3 for b 
and that the s ion over inelastic cbnnels is in p~inciple  
simibr for nresons and b s, we dedwe an bereasre of tat& 
width with J for =sons. (1n d i  sweeanent with C M s  ' cals?uh- 
tion. ) 
Lovelace: Yes. I think you d11 only get C m s '  restalt as 
you have to  go much higher up than the 7/2' t o  sea the etfect 
discussed by the 
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R.P. FEYNA4AN : THE QUARK MODEL 
The quwk model has s h m  sme pa~omise of giving eomect est-tes 
for l a w  energy mtrk e l w n t s  of cwrentrs: beween vwious srasonebnL 
strates. We report here on haw well it does, by remaking the calcu- 
lations of the ious workers in  a mif o m  ww . 1 m A z i ~  work 
done in  coUraboration with Me Wsl iwer  rand F. Ravbldadl, described in  m h  
greater mathmt ica l  de ta i l  i n  Ref. 3. 
By the quark model, we mean the model tbt brasyons consist of three 
q m k s ,  and mesons of one quark and one aunLiqwk, k8e supmse in  the 
n, for exmple, tbt the three quarks are held together in a corn- 
tricsb, Bose s ta te  ( in  spite of %be fact  tbt quwks carry 
spin 1/2), by some kind of nic portcentid. 
MAI)]ROW smwm 
We s h U  first give a ves~r brief  revievir of h m  the a e t a  bssyon 
s ta tes  aand spect f i ts tb pigeonholes of" m i o u s  raultipktp, cted 
fron t h i s  quark model, The s ta tes  in  the nic o sc iULs r  quask lnodel 
are ckbaswterized as fo l lmse  For the b ns of t h e e  quarks we have, 
besides tb spin and nit- spin eniLtfpleLs 56$ 70, 20, excitations of 
- -. 
imcdswndent three-dimensional mdes of i n t e m a  nic oscillation 
m o w  the t h e e  m t i c l s s .  For the Lower exeikakfons a stake c m  be 
uniqueb described by g i ~ ~  tb t o t a l  N, the t o t d  nwnnber of excitations 
of ar19 the a e s ,  and the E or totab orbi ta l  k mn~nturn. For higher 
s ta tes  this is not mique (%&re m a ~ r  be sever& wws t o  up the sslne 
total. L frola the two mornente of the Lwo tbee-dimnsional internal 
degrees of fieedoan). We s m i t e  each SUB d t i p l c t  s ta te  as [ A , L ~ ~  
where A is 56, 40, or 20, L is  the tots srbithal a mmentm, N Lhe 
t o t a l  qusntum number, and the psri ty P = (-1)'. If we her Ash t o  
spacify an SU3 mult ipbt  within this, we adjoin where B i s  the SU3 
mult ipbt  which m a t  be 2, t3$ or 10 (for sfqglet, octet, m decianets are 
-
ct),  d is  $he spin &tiplici%y (POUT fPor %st& of quwk 
spins 5/2, two f m  t&aL q w k  spin 1/2), and J is  the totad. 
moaienturn 0%' t b  s ta te  
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$?in sdd its naroe. %s the neutron i s  ~(938) 2(8)1/2 k39~']0. The 
2 56 - contains 2(g) - and 4(10), - the 9 i n  2(5;); (2); (2); ($2); and the 
2 
20 - is &(1); ++- (8). We W e  not yet iden t i f i ed  any states belonging t o  
the a, 
tMy, 
o f  the highest h ~ r c h w g e  s t a h  of each d % i p b ' t :  (N for 0e"&8t6~ d for 
d e c b % s ,  A for s i ~ L e t 8 )  we given i n  Tab& I* The other skaates of the 
rau%tiplets we 5dentified where hm (a8 "wcep%edr' in -the tables of the 
4) mticle mta ~ r o u p  ) as i n  ~ a b h  
The nmbers after ewh ata%e in Table I w e  the  mss s q w e d ,  %m 
t h i s  variable we have noLiced some r e @ ~ i % i e s . ~ '  Firs t ,  of course, i s  
t b  Regge rel&%ion, that. adding L = 2 r e s a t 8  the mltiple% 
2Q1. 2.10 ( G ~ v ) ~  higher (e.g., compare [ ~ , 0 ' ] ~  and [56,2'12 - or 
[70,&-11 and [70,313). A+- Eksses seem t o  depend on I but there is little 
spin 0rbi.L; coup1iql each J' ha8 %&  me energy for given %;* -re is one 
enigmatic outstsnding exception : n(1405 ) 2(1)1/2 
w ~(1520) 2(2)3/25 
%itatside L b  d t f p l e % s s  $he q m k  m d e l  c t s  Z and A degenerate, If we 
cdcuP8ts %he averee of ;C: and A mss s q m e d  as &he mss eorrespaadiw ts  
slrmgsness S = -1 for  an sctet,  we can sea mss squae rises by abmt 
2 fng we maswe msa squares I n  (&v) * )  mw the ~ ( 1 9 ~ )  
does not $%t WBU in to  i t 8  wte t ,  or even mrse into the decbe% at 
J = 512'. There m e  strang differences in mass squared depending on the 
spin aeela;t;$o%a (qwbj$$ede; or double$) of the  q w k s  a d  the w i t a q  spin  
relation (5 3 or 10). - I% does look lib the energy can be neww 
sspwaked into s sm of %emsa  one for  s$ ra=~nes s  described above, one 
for  W6 mltipLe$ chwm%er: 
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and one for orbi ta l  energy, 1.05 N. m r e  is a pcassfble d d i t i o d  correc- 
tion for the N = 2 s ta te  demndiw on h w  %he orbits w e  c ded 
when they form a s ta te  of zero t o t a l  n tm;  -0.82 for the spcace- 
symmetric, -0.23 for the s ta te  of" 
The lowest nd-t iplets  of each parity are seen -to fit v e v  well in to  
their  pigeonholes. The N 0 f i t  was the origin of the k mdel  in 
the first place. For N = l all rrrmltiplets e e e t e d  m e  fond,  ace* for 
a 3/2- octet expected at about 1700. For w h e r  N, e.g,, N =r 2, there are 
so mny states available that  l i t t f a  can be said. For c & a t % q  matrix 
elements, we identified the states as indicated, 
We noticed empirically that the 1 - A! mass s e difference m y  
e in  sign with p i t y  be- about O e 1 6  pasity -- excefft- 
ing the ~ ( 1 9 1 5 ) ~  or supposing it t o  below t o  the Bec-L, 'Iflhese rules 
give the msssss t o  within 1.5$ aceput; for the 4x405) e n i m  and the 
~(1923). 
Our model w i l l  be an 2 nic oscilbLor whose sagendues  are n . 
2 This wiU. describe the m ng as NQ, but w i l l  leave out of =count 
w h a t  spin orbit energy variation there r e  is, ars welB as the correc- 
tions for the N = 2 state. We s simpl;v w p s e  tkrsl, without disturb- 
' ing the form of the 2 on- otherwise, a const& (rt~omd 0.4 (WV) ) 
I n  &dded .for each stranme qunrk, Tans  sa t i ra f~ tnrgr~  thp  i ~ t e m d  n f i l t s  i n _  
the SZT6 Ilaultilplet are given no exglanetion, but me  wdn represerrted by 
just adding the constants (1). 
For mesons, the theoretical clctssific&tion of the states of q and 
is easier. There is  just one SU6narltiplet 36 - so we will not put that i n  
our notation. It consists of a spin zero octet and singlet (or %onettt) 
end a spin one nonee. Z?aese we clsJd. siggPeL w d  t r ip l e t  s%ates, rsspactivel;y. 
The h t e r n a l  mnrentum eambiws d t h  t h i s  rspb ts a s  a t o w  3.  The 
d sitw9cLim m w  the wero%rrs 19: m r e  co-sed tm mp169 the 
ns and wa b v e  only choeren t o  t r y  t o  i d e n t i e  tkhgs  s tates of R = 0 and 
soma for 8 = 1. (A m e  comphLe discussion is given by G. 6') We 
1 thcreiora need no elaborate notation, snd una SO, 'sl for the N = 0 
singLt md t r i p l e t  nonets; 'p2, 'P~, 'P* for the N = I states made from 
-3 
the t r i p l e t  e-ined with L = 1 Lo & J = 2 ,  Xs 0; a d  Pg for the 
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singlet corabined with L -- 1 t o  J = 1, The S s ta tes  h v e  =fey -$ 
the P states p i t y  +. We b v e  identified the staters carz given in  Tabh 11%. 
Sph-orbit coup line^ i s  -re obvious tm in the b m o n s  bat we c m t f m  
l o  m o r e  it b our ltonian for me". We suppose that i n  t r i p l e t  nonets, 
s tates Ub eq # w e  e e d  so 9 d %""a BleEde of w e  streazga q m k s ,  We 
supmse there i s  no Pd%Xiw in  the streLert lib rl, 3-m the s i w l e t  nonets, 
2 Main we s u m s e  th ra t  on traJectories gn r i ses  by 1.05 L (for aanrgle, 
~ ~ ( 1 6 7 0 )  2.77 is probably 3-, a repetition of ~ (765)  0.58 w d  possibly 
degenerate with tbe t r s j e c t o ~  though tb P2, Aenear n2=1.69). 
For ss sLBbtes, ewh s t r w e  k supplies 0.24 ( G ~ v ) ~  t o  mass squared. 
m e  9 h s  W o  strtrsdlgje q w k s ,  but q, q u  m e  not diagonsf. i n  t h i s  quantity, 
the mem nuanber is  9/25 for  'Q essld 2/3 POP q w e  thins; m e t  be w s m d  t o  
p h  the SU6 singlet (unit- singlet and spin singlet) 11' up in  energy. 
R S 
t o  consider hsw mtrlsr e1emnts are t o  be calculated 
beween s ta tes  of the q w k  -el, Our p i n t  of de e i s  the non- 
r eb t iv i s%ic  nic o s c i U t o r  a t r i c  q w k  rn 
U s  t h i s  is  i n t s m e t e d  by %he non - r eb t i e s t i c  
for  an osciILr%tor, but mss difrPerences belween states ase not 
F e d  t o  l f re  msses of the s ta tes  tbmselves. This is espetciaw true for  
=son states. This prMuces s w  mbi@;uity as t o  W mss Pwtors rase Lo 
eaa%esr mtrb ~ l a n t ~ r  It &SO leaves omn the ~ w s t f o n  of tho -8s 0%" the 
k i t s e l f ,  We m i d  such a m i t i e s  by using a re la t iv i s t i c  equlslion, 
Emever, no r e b t i v i s t  i c  tpm meckhlenical qstem is hewn tkat is  not as 
cmp1Acated as f i e ld  t h o r y e  We hebve kept the s y s t w  relatisI-is%ic, aaad as 
s h p ~ e  as  the ~ c b d h i ~ e r  t h o r y  b\at at the nse of unitarily. ~e fix 
t h i s  hwk ~pardely by md iMn@~ the anatrh ele?me?nts by s form fwtor .  m%s 
f o m  fwto r  M1 w arb i t l~my MJustBibLe conslrnt which we chose t o  be the  
s w  fir bmpn a d  mson s"ttas$ m d  wbse nmrfcsd,  d u e  was  chosen t o  
fit the rimen%& sues best. It a e s  l i t t l e  effect when %he ms3 of 
ini%b& mcP finla9 stake w e  no% Loo fas , but decreases the mtrh  
e h e n t  when the =sees di f fer  m r e  wic$ePy, It w w  designed t o  the 
rehtZvis%fc lheosy wree as close* w ~ % s % b l e  w i t h  c&ulslted r e a s  
made from the non-rekativistie ecgaaation, Tor cases where the h L t e r  a re  
not overly & m o u s e  
In mother papa: we give the de%ai&s of the  ca lcuht ions ;  here, a 
s of the  ideas mt suffice. Our relai;4;ivistie equretion was motivated 
as  follows, If the  energies of excitation W of an h u m n i c  osei1Lator of 
mass m frequency %, m e  s d %  cornwed t o  %, they are cr$lculia-ted as 
o9 
e i g e n d u e s  of the  owrator  
2 TlYe masses squared of the s t a t e s  are  m * rn + 2mo W or 
0 
putting 0 fo r  % %. Here i: i s  a esnstanL which d e t e m h e s  where the 
2 2 
ser ies  of m W u e s  begins- The m %raue;sm r i s e  liinear&taith the excita- 
t ion  quaturn nurnber Re The swcing i n  msa s q w e d  bebeen levels i s  S1. 
2 To f i t  Lfie experimrp$d msses,  we ekksose our constant S1 = 1,05 (&v) . 
Instead of %he s h p k  s sc iUa to r  of (2) we mtua19,y chose for  bmyons, 
consisting of three quarks, a, b, c, the  operator (the propggator i s  K-I) 
where pa, %, p, w e  %he f m - v e c t o r  m m n t a  of the g ~ n ~ k s  and uaB z+9 u 
c 
m e  the  co r respnd iw fom-vec$~r ps%t60nse  The to t& few-nmnkum 
o w r a t  or  
B = Pa+%+% (4 ) 
c m  be sepashaled out so the  ~ B C I ~ O C &  w o w a t o r  becomes 
K - $ - n  ( 5 )  
where R I n v o P ~ s  o w  the inkernal re la t ive  m h a b l e s ,  The  eQenmlues 
of R w e  L%m a s s  squwed M u e s  of "e; s8ta%es. We s u m s e  C has a. 
contribution 0 -45 for e w h  s$;mawe k i n  w t e t s ,  e t c  ,, and v w i e s  within 
a d t i p l e t  as (11, In other words, we use the  e q r i m n t d  d u e s  for  the 
msses  of ewh state,  M-2; the wave m ~ % i o n  (in $om-dhensfond vwiables)  
cmes *om t he  f o m  of K (or rakher, 9 2 )  I 
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The fm-din%ensiollaar% &we 0% tb 0scilJsbtor Ps ssl d m n t  . 
Excitations in  sprace-like directions ast no but e3~eitatPon of the 
time-like direction gives s%8%@rs of) ne~pat , mere fajr no need fsr 
them in  Table I, We ssllmse t h e  there is 190 acitfsbLion of the osciIlebtors 
i n  the direction P of the over& four v' ntum of the at&@, 
The operator (3) does not seem t o  i m l v e  the spin, which is satis- 
factory as long as spin orb%% fmees caxl be negbcted, 
vector poterrtiail A (x) w%s, hmewr, we kit IJ 
$a = p, 7, where 1 r t s  on the spinor indices o w 
rather as - ea d(ua))(lb, - ea d(u@)) (where e, is the charge on 
quark a) ,  The f%rst order mrLmbatim in tE &ue t o  A is then m i t t e n  as C6 
jll All and the form of the operator j fir madoQf, mee3. v 
currents i n  er given 9U3 direction, e, i a  replaced by y5, t*. t b  nrt r ix  
%a of the SUg systerol i a t e  t o  the 8%-n cgilpectfon, &ah  the 
vector current operatof. is deteWm8, We c - u t e  the %ilrEsa; order mtrb 
elements of these operators beween the 8$at@8 ds%fned by t b  wawt wctionsl  
fkorn (3). 
The equation (3), not ~ o ~ a i n i n g ;  %;ha! s g b  ic i t ly ,  has *ice too 
y spinor solutions for  awh We det 
in  each eQenstate of mss & sw by the spbor  fa te  t o  a 
quark (not ern rtnt; ) i n  the r e s t  system, the triple ~ P n o r  mve 
function U is t&en t o  sslisf"y 
w-e? a P s t b  W a g  
t o  the 
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The res t r ic t ions  oa the sta tes l i k e  (61, and the m l e  tha t  s t a t e s  
with osc i l l a to r  excitation i n  t he  Tz diree"r;ican? are ornj."c"eed, destroys 
v 
w i t a r i t y ,  For example, the  r e s t r i c t ion  ( 6 )  has a peculiar e f fec t .  I f  
an o~perator ac ts  on one quark t o  change T" from PI to P " t h e  other quarks 2, 
whose spins are  not d i rec t ly  affecked, nevertheless condr ibuk  e aspin 
factor  g, g =: (< u ) because t h e i r  %"our csmpnen"cspinors a re  projected 2 l 
into the  new direction Pee 'This factor is 
C 
where q = H)2 - PI is the momenLm transfer of the trmsi"con, and i s  
greater than one. We have chosen t o  omit the factor g3 frm each matrix 
2 
elemrml between bmyoas (one g fo r  each qmrk) and g for  elements between 
mesons, 
The lorn f a t o r  we get. from sverbep sf the  fi lar-dimnsiond Gaussian 
wave Rznctions a f i e r  a "crnsfer of f o w  mmentm q = (v, 5)  i s  
G = exp q2/n = exp ( v2  - y2)/n ( 9 )  
whereas the non-relativfs$ic wave m c d i s n s  give a fam c i e p n d i ~  only on 
the space part  of the momentum transfer  Q, namely just exp ( - Q ~ / Q )  I s  
the "cite part  i n  (9) am artificiality of  wm four-dimensiona1. wave fmc- 
t ions?  We have fowd emspirieal%-y- that an e ~ r e s s i o n  of t h e  non- reb t iv i s t i z  
2 type depnding more e q % i e f t l y  on Q f i t s  bet ter .  O f  ccuurse, Q i s  not a 
re  bat i v i  s%ic i n n r i a ~ l t  bu% 2 2 5 Q =  * p212 - P1 pZ2 i s ,  i f  Y i s  the 
m s s  of the s t a t e  a t  rest i n  the system in which & i s  measrlred, Therefore, 
fir transi%ions between baryon s$a"e;& we have a L i f i @ i a % l y  rephced a 
3 factor  g G (for  meson states, g2 G )  by a new factor F of the form 
w k r e  we have iPrtrcldlreed an adJus$able cons%an.P, a t h a t  we chase "r; f i t  the 
data. For both =son and bmyon cases we choose the s a m  a, n m e b  a = l, 
Only t rans i t ions  where the mass c h a ~ e  i s  lwge are  mch affected by t h i s  
choice ( l o ) ,  
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We e d c a t e  widths for decws of ba%yoass into pseudosc mesons 
by the ~ i n ~ i p l e  (EAC) tht the mplitude is pro.porLiond t o  the matrix 
elemrat 02 the divergence of the m i a l  cwseeraQ. m98: eons%=% of mopor- 
did all the 
eaclculatims by ehooshg it so %ht $be coupIiq w e e  exactly 
w i t h  
the EbVBF~B of all 
mtrh elewnls f i t  a Psfttle better, 
W s e  are %h o w  h o  MJustabb constwP,s. 9jn e a c u l a t w  aJll 
anatrix eleraents, n tm transfer vaa9ues9 pksease sme fwkors, etc., 
we used the exper-&& -sass FPoaethe 9 c b  %&lee (rather than 
t b o s e t f c d  msses ~ u s r  wmtZon$ or m s  $%ttiw d e s ) .  The only 
2 
additions cons ta t  we need i s  $3 = 1.05 (&v) wMch we e b s e  fim the 
slope of the R-e %rajeeLories, md Bfd no$ colrs%der ~ a f s t a b 1 e .  
'bde need no choice of quask naarss . men co81m%ng t o  the non- 
r s h t i v i s t i c  P,la%or~r, hweve, ~ l a s  t b o q  come~:$on&s =st nemlSp t o  that 
tbsq w%%h tb q w k  m ~ s  %& b one-thb& %he naass of . d ; h  state! for 
b s (one-Wf for -sons) . 
mmn E 
We n m  e 
vector cwrent. W ~ & m  B;B& nepatrm $ic mmaLa eigs M,QO md. 
-2,OO nwbrajp a%oner to c 
tb ae&ma or -1 (sf $%s e t a ,  or "01% nm%ew 
%s 4,74 f 8,a) .  
r, am fom &tor $ 6 ~  eon%g&eteQ ms&%.Sslrwtary. 
2 XL fa l s  too rcap%d%;aP % k g e  -q, (as 8 ~baerim i n&ea  sf ass w fmerse 
p e r )  $ =a tstg emw at r p2 I + 0.64 8 inatead o i  as 
2 L -+ 2,8 q ) , m e  h%.%er fiee% $8 m&mPra.d;ew beeawe we bye LPO$ reme- 
sented %he p (sr CB) pXe the photon cgaupli~ but %o st- to corn=% the 
tlreeom in t h e  d8rmtisn rqabera an s1&oratigrm of o w  t h t  we efs 
not h w  W t o  deffne gsnerlly as yet, me -el fs too 8-b. 
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The form *tor for the %x coupling i n  lOtev or KwV, usually 
written as 
can be calculated fran mi* elewnts of Jll. W e  find 
~i f(q2) is n i t t e n  t ( ~ ) ( l  + A  
e t o  -0.94 &0.20 
-0.04) and A_ = 0.06. 
1+(0) = 0 .% & 0.05 (there i s  uncertainty from the Cabibbo wle) which 
agrees wfth 0.96 the U e l ,  This Latter W u e  is very sensitive t o  
2 
OIP replacement of the Wetor g O by P, atherniae t+(0) of the wdel  
would be 1.45. me  fo (12) predicts s ratio fcP ( / ( K e )  of 
0.65, whereas ives 0,65 k0.02. 
The non-diagonsl photoelectric msfrix slaments (q2 = 0 )  are given in 
Table IV, Aside fcFQm the xy case, the fom fmtor F ntrslkes no sub- 
s t a n t i d  contribution. It r w e s  from. 0,96 f"or the A(l.236) t o  0.78 for 
obLafned em the noa-relelidatf c: msdel. ' me swat&  values me 
&so W'aller, b%. '7, h e  e sa;r tbt oua. mbtivS.stiu sis 
elinnihmfed asnn~r ef"Pectfm m a k e r s  (o%hw "1;- f he observed msrsses 
bi, of" e m a s ) ,  (1Phes @bg~mma%s ah= bere?, i n  
(OF zero) W u e s  mdic tad  &re ju& when the 
nie mentierh, bu t the  gene* 8ata;y the spfns and orbgts l h e  up w e  
rwubed for %be c m c  ims ebnd aditiomrs t o  ge% the genwlaP be&- 
cmrectQ. Im &d%t%on, t b  s p c P a  W u e s  of F, B grpedicted by the &el 
w e  needed for s w  aQ t b s e  
2-12 qwkrt in a 
The -8% photoebetric m a t r b  element (the ~ ~ ( 1 6 8 8 ) ~  hellci ty 
4-312 p) in Table 33' is ole"$" by a f w t o r  of 2,3. We see no excuse for th i s  
as only one tern  csn.tribu%es ( t k  
contribute here). Mst  of m =son width eaIcUaations give mbi tudes  
within a, factor 1,4 where %&re is no cwceblation of i n t e r f e r i ~  t e r n .  
The ~ ~ ( 1 5 3 5 )  hel ic i ty  +1/2 p is off  by 1,6 and is outside these 
l m t s  d s o .  
9 4 ~ s  of %he qwtfk&ies  A given %n tb teebh hwbve  a C ~ C U -  
of the pbtoeLec%s-%c. These were cdcdi%Led w described b e h  U B ~ W  E A C .  
* 
2. mmdaB' has gone on t o  calcuLBta alactron (e + II - a + A ) p- 
ies  beween a 
euper5wnt for the ~ ~ ( 1 6 8 8 )  i s  a t  less% as lilrely t o  be dus t o  an e m  
in i ~ x t e m e t  ing the photoe1eetric r w n t s ,  as  it i s  t o  be due t o  s 
f a a w e  of the qwrk m e % ,  The electmn p d u c t f m  ~093eaBiBities w e  
computed as a eombkation P + r % of tvo cross sections $, as 
(correswndfw t o  t r m s w r s e  w d  Cm1mb mia te  
cwrdina%e sys%m). %is E diemnds on tb c ~ n a t i o n e  of the e l rp~erhn t  
(emghs, energies, etc. ) Mt is  Is88 tW one, 
s aT, as by the k mael in  tb f w e  of the %BCt tbt the 
e h s t i c  .60nm f w t a r  i s  given SO poru Lz ~ M B  
2 
of (PO) by sm a p ~ w i a t e  met$ozl, of Q so $he p t c s n  
be correct (thus F for  q2 = O is unity and t b  photoelectric ele- 
mnks m e  n& &S"eeted wm me&). ~ P B S  be @fle@%iveu U~D& t b  % -el 
t o  c a c d a t s  %he o $ i m  cmsa section 8% a g i m  q 2 
2 t o  the moton fom -%or at %b s m  q . (m k s  P;sbso Pa3le1~1pd a *tor 
$)-'I2 for exc i t s t im t o  the ~ + h  level oi the  0- - Q I 4  
b t o r  so t b t  % U s  ra%%e) 2 (% aworaeh a CQBS%W% for w g e  q aeae s e a  
at  higher q2 but has no 
effects on %be considerations we vish Lo W e  here ) )sll 
the i n a d d u d  resomt  p& w e  not seen9 0- a b w  at B36 (which 5s 
an bBi~dual rseonwce ~ ( ~ 3 6 ) ) ~  one nnem $.m (which RamW edc-tee 
as ~ ~ ( 1 5 % )  plus ~ ~ ( 1 5 ~ ) ) )  and one near 1700 wMch is c -ad t o  t b  
m of rim resmmcess 1% i s  seen %%n u s ,  2, 3, 4 th% tk we-&, 
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with no arbitrary constMts i s  quite satisftrctory. If the ~ ~ ( 1 6 8 8 )  
contributed (2.31~ or f ive  times mre  strowly (as the photoelectric 
discrepancy wges t s ) ,  no w e w n t  would result. "rha entire 1700 el@@- 
tron production bump does extramlate a t  q2 = 0 t o  the photoelectric 
value, but only a minor , is due t o  the ~ ~ ( 1 6 ~ ) .  
Walker, i n  private conversatitans, concedes that in the imnterests of sim- 
plicity he aid neat aen e his data inclwfw eB1 the resonmes new 1700, 
but l e f t  several out, so that psssibb the 
for the ~ ~ ( 1 6 8 8 )  i s nong. Ae is ing cal  ions to  see i f  this 
i s  true. 
A s  i s  w e l l - h m ,  the di&bgod el-nt of the mi& 
nucleon comes out 513 = 1.67, wMle r-rxt is nemer 31,22, so the 
model is not doing well hem. On -%he &her harad, the med ic td  ratio of 
I?, D i s  2/3 while a recent everlU8et%onn' givss F = 0.49, D = 0.74, which 
agrees perfectly (a check of tha SU6 ~ p e c t  of ths modal). 
We c a l c u t e  the widths9 Fp of decay of reg es h t o  pseudosc 
mesons using RAC, the non-diemd mtrh elemnts of the divergence 
of axial current. 
The results of the cal@Utions of pseudosc msm decay rcaLss are 
given for ron deca;ys in Table IT.  In this  table, the first co 
gives the ml t ip le t  ass nt ( B P Z ~  state, the seccKld givers the sale of 
decay. We do not give tke c 
cslcaated width rcdc 
give r the 1970 @a? 
last c o l m  givea in (re 
cases where tb theoretic& r e d %  is %em because a nmr5ca l  coemeient 
i s  zero for sow s p e i d  W'111el0 of (F~B), we g%m tb r as O(X) whwe 
x is the d u e  one get for if the coemcient wem mi* (whbh was 
more %ypf cal), so wsrkhg b w  one e m  sw hm the &ter inaicatee 
that the cwfl%ciend in a t  i s .  We see nom of %&s@ wedlicled 2-0s 
presents s~ny r@(bb p b I -  en- in U of them, me 
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these tables, we b y e  W e  a histogrm of" the r s s d k a ,  FQ, 1, p ld t ing  
the n&er of cases qaPnsL the lm of "c lke,a%%io sf "r;eors$ie& %o ri- 
e n t d  rates. me b s w e  sWed aqwes ,  %be =sons me own sqmes .  
mere 5s a p& new the ce&er fim -0,6 $0 4 * 8  can%ain@ 3/4 the 
cases w i t h  the other 114 wfdel;y smsrd abut ,  WCB caeses at *,$ an& at 
-%,5 beiaag omp$.e%eQ off  $he ss(& sf %b &wfwe me pa i s  not 
canteredl but the center l i e s  anem -+O.b, We cm now mxr m%s the* by 
ren 
caufling const& 59 Pwer mmhg th$ th ~ympedIc%egB nuchon co\nl~Ping 
mtr fx  is of l  t o  so= &en%, 3-t lib U the! o%brsJ m%ng tMs, we 
10.9 in t b  lwmbLMp or 314 of t b  cac8a9atedl 
cs factor of -8 of tb maswed 
a& quedion we laddress ~~~asrselves Ls is t o  see whther we can 
hesn 
of the devfat8arnso We Us% in I C & b  V tb cases for wMeh the In is 
autside tk I l M % a  -0,6 t o  %ra. ehensive table, we? 
4) %el@ t a b s  
(but not in %he data C W ~  Us%*s, dbec%a;iP), of %hm &aka me of 
a we e m  not le- -h a &ev%a%ion % h o w  if it 
ap-nta, Wmfore, 3.~ Tabk V m have ed cilpl &pal- 
mtas -& on $& f ~r la whioh 9s a r w h  e of rWnlt;a widlhs. 
b~t"w u ht69 t b  region 4 *6  t o  -DB ,8 do 
no$ reweseat Ba* of si@ificw-ae. cases Eas%m -en lisr%e& 
first md me U %harise bgors  we get to E ( S S )  2% wh%c3ln fs 
as Is ]e~(ss) 4 H b % O  
Cases btabeled 'b" 5a Tab18 V we %h08@ %for wMch %& -$.it* ~0111~3s 
OPTB; w the bZ%$er fe re~~~  of Wca t e r n  of difle~bnL Q depndleme1r 
others m just a %on&& fna $, 
For tb dbgb6m) .-9 @ we bve no ewba%%on a& w e  mab;ber to Pawn 
~rzpy%;Mw &a it, Ho e a ~ e m % $ a n  0% i&sr-ker% t e r n  is fnw1ve8 md 
I dish%e~at$ona work quite a e ~ u a t a a  $84 e t b r  d $ $ p l e t s e  
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We b v e  t h e e  
stta%ss of s p b  1/2 md %mLve eanceuatk~n of Wo % e m .  Such a situa- 
%ion is a sensitfve te@% of %be wcwwy sf edcdsticans T&e the 
dl6701 e Hit a% M.4, for 
ma L h t  1W91$ is, in a sensep $m 
~ 1 ~ s e r  %oge%br so i n  nataase t h y  nemw cmceUad, %ha ow Lheoreticd 
respla-t muld be web %oo U&, &aib910 3x1 r8wrses for ~(17m) -+ .ITS a% 
-5.5, the Lwo t e r n  % I n w ~ t i c  eweel &os% %f" 5.n nature the 
e were not so pr fec t ,  the mte c d d .  Be -h higher X t  f s &so 
~ s s i b b  tht we Ins% dsfdentified % a s  state, 'rlfkbe Ewer resonance 
~(2470) h s  a l o g w f t m e  emom. of 2rgs wMch be (%w t o  the eweel 
of emceU(91tfons rPaso. Wwemr, we m8% r er tht %Mrs og"Blfta state 
requires a smiaL7i mss ed correction of -0 .@ %fore it can 
erd t o  the rest of the pern$5cjbesr &eh a seria~ls ePlaact well 
mve! Wetiom, md mtr* e 8 h a ser im8 myr We! a h t  
weU que!&ion whelks the ossefm%or mdeli is C B P S " ~ C % ~  desarib- these 
@pi. n 1/2 e a t @ $  r 
t o % a  orbi%a mmn%m C= not b "tarul%~d~ 
b s  % m a  of 53s fnsdEes $n tb liest, IEheg 
&eldiiti~s;s in o;yj?;~iei%e 8 b ~ t i a n s  a d  
t o  be h g e  s n w h  t o  w e m t  for 
this  pa%rticLe tbt dm8 B& fit well %la 
331 c & d t w  scsl9a! of %be rates of T a b  BI%$# 
=sons w we me fwed ~ t h  B ser%ws sb&c 
For inatsnce, in the dwqy ~*(892) - &r, the result is not 
& (m me) by %he ~ v e r g o m e  of %he 
=fa en%, %b &&F ms80n be- a s%ata of 
* * 
X i &  b&h awes, K 4 M a K .-. 6 $b bst  =son be$% the one 
r e p h e d  by %he =%a 
situ&et%oaa is emn wrse, Us- $be X 
W w  (by 0, "In gn), W n  %h%~ % b ~ m  %s ul% 
L b  rates w P U  be re&wed9 and 
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mother s&p of $his need for  m&her fo  ion, mere  i s  no i ca l  
exidenee that  t h i s  di%ficta$,%gr e&bnds t o  the b w o n s e  
For the ~~(1070) snd ~ ( 1 2 % ) ~  some measurements of the ra t io  of 
%he helAcity +1 t o  kbelicity 0 ituaes h v e  been a e .  We get for these 
ra t ios  
give 0.5 or  0.9, respeetiveBy, while for  
13) krm 0,2 t o  0,7, 
on1y 8 descrB*fon ub%efiL t o  keep Bn m b d  as a wery of r 
orgmiziw data whenm sllttaB1;iw t o  f b 6  a m r e  satiefwtosry plfpderstcbnding 
of . d b t  draP;a, 331 sb&, tabs 5s a m o p i a t e  t o  % M s  conference, we b v e  a 
phenmno%ogked wstm t o  &scribe e m s - n t a  oaa m t r i x  e l e r r t s  
int,  h m  good is representation 
of diatsc? If we ca%P s rexiabb est-ts of sb mtrh e nt one which is 
withina a $=tor &? (exee*bg those e m e l &  t o  be zero), we e m  say au. 
s y s t a  is  gener as r e l f a b b  8s m@e&-Bw data; th2; 
FifaaQ we ask if %he devfa%fons tb% do ~ 8 % - t i c  
.%rend so %ha% we @ o a  afp.Jied way, 
m e  Be~ett ions sf th s g b  l /2  b 
s &zed i n  one d e .  However, n% r e d t e  %f d raP;ee of mesa 
decays (no% b nn deows) cakpa%atedl ww a C  for the K -son were 
recluced by a f w t o r  2 or 2,5, 33, a&Ltfm,  $he si-%ionwod& be 
by sums* qumks to b v 6  thei r  wial w c t w  ewpl&llg r enomuzed  by 
0,'30, This m d  c h w e  no%Mw ace*  %hat th c eonslant of p- 
di r-n%&b glrm the *merger-We 
relation e $hen be used ins%e& QE m &dljustabb W u e P  gA of %Pie 
nucleon w&& be redlucecli *m 5/3 $0 f ,19, ~aueh cEoser t o  
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WIE V. Lisrt of' easlcuh%sd trsrnrritioae whioh arerisuafy di~l~recet with 
r-nt. 
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n a f l o d  ConP"erermce on mgkr B e r m  me$es, Brkeley 1966 (Unfversfty 
of C&ifomfa Bess, 1967) ; Dm L, m % a  A, Nc ~ L Z E B )  X%ys. Rev. 
w d  A e  Me *trap WSys. Rev, fU, 353. 
(19701, 
0, W. Greenbeseg, msQ R e v 5  bP,ters 598 (13%); R. Em z, in 
PPoceedas of %be Cs&erenee om ic le  Bh5ysiee~, mi"trersSty of 
f 5, 1967 (~n$versi%y sf i %ss, Hanolulu, 1968) ; 1). Faban 
and Ae W. H S h y ~ e  and Ae W e  
B72 (1963); L. A, Corn% Go -1, and 
E, Obr~rk, -sics b%ters  917 (1969). 
kern #isX%lager, and Fa Ravsl~daa., WaJrs, Rev, (to bc3 
*sics b t t e r s  
Ryss Reve I,& 1267 (1970) ; 
C . A. much md Fa mmdaB Bv,  Ut te r s  25, 253 (1970). 
G. Z;we*# isl. ed. aPld Rosenfeld (w. A, 
Re Lm waer, 
trarn motm B % e r ~ t f m %  a  m h  &erig%esz Livmml,  3.969 
b h ~  -SAGS m=&%a9y9 
d Lm M. CJnme*, @m 70-JI4 (w 1970) ; 
D. mi($% et al., (5 ~co~1$ora-$ion), (to be mb%Sshed), 
They flnd fim % M e  M f f a r e n t  meam-nta h+ = 0 .OM) + - 0 ,OX9 end 
~ ( 0 )  -- -l.O f 0858,  
This m\~e o f  f+(0) i s  drtrrmind L k  
using for the C s b f b b o  aagle BV - BA = 0.255 as given in mi. U. 
%dbB Ffltb%hs &6ee88*s OP mpiea Cmferenee m We& &%wwSrfml?i 
(em9 xgss 1, 
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E b e t r m  &o%on mBe;erwP;ions a% a g h  merg%ee, 
(~asesbwry NuclP;a;s W s k a  hboratomy, m e  W h d ,  1969), 
13. A good rev im of the 
Co%gbier  8UPd JB Le Ro8nerp CraPLach p p p " b t  -68-298, t o  be 
& . CoQaaaziep" jeor 
help= ~ n m s f o n s  3x1 %Us c~mee t ion ,  
14. A. m b w  
pattern sf d e ~ a t % o n s  c r e d %  3-t om r-ntarl 
number bw too Ugh, %b ra te  fos ~ ( 1 9 ~ )  e e, fos tb 
other Gwo elld $ram data ghdw tbir 
t with rme 
3.5. m e  r e h t i m  signs of' severs r e s o m t  -1&tdes hve  been deter- 
mined for  ronsc They are r e p ~ e d  by Lev5 S t a t t i ,  m d  Bter- 
mP1ional Conference on E iehs (1969), wh9m he g-8 
how closely they agree with % pedict ions using F/D rat ios newly 
2 the sama as ours, w e p t  ia %he [8]1/2- multiplat. With our F/D 
rat ios we d i s w e e  with r bn t  in  only one case, ~ ( 1 7 6 0 ) ~ / ~ -  - k
(for 2 (1760 4 ;Gn, wMch is nsP; m.L mssured, we pmdfct the same 
sign as does Levi a%%%), h e  of (p$lp sms is for OUP 
tkcreticel mstrh alemat r l ( l ~ 1 3 0 ) ~ ~ ~ -  - A I L  "p fs zero. 
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fig, 2:: n e b t m  C ~ S S  em$im mr tlaar 1%38 &V reao- 
ted by mrnu8' (solid line) c MI to i- 
@~.laB%% 0%" C b a *  =I 
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Flg. 3: T o t s l  transwse aTand acslsr  aScmsn sactias for rasmsnces 
t b  swsslga. at k 5 S  &Ye 
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cr,. +  ED^ from Clegg (12) 
Fig.4:  !Fotal.tr a cross seotiom for reson-es S 
at 1700 W e  
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Yonnovitch (kgonne) : There =re vem few =sons on $row cbwL ( ~ i g ,  %), 
and they s e m d  "t have wta less scatter L b n  the b 
you at-tfebcla siegrrificaee to this? 
: mere we f ~ e r  mson mtrh e laen t s .  3% f s  true %ha.$ we do 
not b v e  =soass so far wL, i,e ,, so b&, m a  %his f s interest ing 
but I do no$ b m  what 5% rnems, P mess %kt "i;e reason %he 
wason resd.8;~ we g a  is that it h m n s  f o r  the meson caa?icda- 
tf ens tht we don '% k v e  o m - W f  spin t m  t e r n  which 4 9 8 ~  
m y  not cwieel; m d  i% is tbese t b k  we so delicate md diffi- 
d t  to W d k .  
Is-velace (m%gers): hok%rer possible rewm for the beeter w e d e n t  of 
the for =sons is %ha% m b b  went%, md onw v e ~  fw 
dawbters, have been obsemed, For instmcs, the %bee mrst 
cases in Table V (a %3 s )  m e  dawhters, 
msiorawicz Q~nnesota) : h e  there my sy&-tics, sw for h&h 
mmnd$m L isobms, whetbr they p ~ f e ~  to decw %he 
neset lwest m&er, or 
: We c & d t e d  rates for high %sobws go%% "e o t e m d i w  
faobars as w e U  w to po4..~4as: mdes am ine13&ed. Tbm 
m s  no strag tendency: 2% Bid v b t  the data did, 
a m d  (CERNI): 1% 8 ~ ~ % 8 %  find %h 9 OW Y m  0f b a  
* 
r e d % @  (~ab1e v ) ~  P 6 K -+ 8- of $b 
successes sf the nonet s c h m ,  ~ s n ' t  %his Jutt 8 qus~%ion sf 
&d~~bmS%y of %b b m b e r  fw-B;m? For fd 4 l6f t h  b m i e r  *Lon. 
* 
ed with k b t  for t b  p and K B B C W B ~  
Pe we be f o o l i q  mmd w i k h  bwrier mtors  -- whte=r 
they meme me %heom me&icLs th -%;a& e1-n% wd a these 
d p d c d  fea%was w e  automticUy p s s s n t o  Bmever, the 
9 -+ 6 be a sm@m of 8 genera  disems t b L  whenever we 
Q~oke: see w e  2 - 3 9 , )  
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Rosner (~nneaota)  : Tbe d i sc rep~cy  associated vith the ~(1910) 5/2+ 
state i s  r% iaisease of my .theory Besed on idern$i%icat%on of this  
state! aa the Reme recwrermce of the G(UW), On the other hapld, 
a deehet member (& 5/2') i s  elso expected around (s 
d hve  a wgsr XN ra%e LW t ~ t  
medPctsd for an *tee 
8 m e c  %abbe 
: We have also c a c a k e d  the ~(1910) 512' saamw a decimet 
A s  ~PQU swesP;, it fits m h  beeter, Sf gr~tn take s 
less naive of tmh thiws, thgl we tmk in mdel, those 
ic states wMeh w e  so te r r ibw of"% ase exa3ctlS. those 
kve  a rather Big effect on 
tb mtrfas e l m n t e .  X t  i s  not &d t o  a n d  w b a % % o n s  for the 
dedea.$isms -- ' $ 8 ~ t  p r b p s  tht 'I rklbther %a aaqemw t ~ w  %o do! 
ZPerbsl (~ocbslter):  do you w e  mss  sq~lfared tM m ~ ?  Bss 
eB m y  f i t  better in 
Carl 
ygu w e  abgnrt whfch is beslt? U there tjaas m m e r  t o  %Hs? 
: Yes, may c-ot both be rQ%lh&, Consiaer, %m ewwae, .the 
of the mssets erqW in ev- one of % b s e  W % i p h t e B  a lbaPv& 
mm magceu Sties, t b n  
sqmedij u]n.Herss m bm a t h e ~ q  ~ j t f  I W Q M - O ~ ~ ~  e m t ~ t f o m  
the a 
FePPlel: W the as ~U be em mcPaent, 8m exmXe?  
X 
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K.W. LA1 : A p  BUBBLE CHAMBER PATA 
K . W .  LA1 : A 2  R U R K L E  CHA!(BER CAT4 
I n  t h i s  talk E w i l l  discuss the experimental situation of 
A meson froat bubble chamber experirents and concentrake on 2 
r e c e n t  r e s u l t s  s ince  the  1970 Philadelphia Conference on Meson 
Resonances, I w i l l  eorment on: 
rie 
A) Mass and fine structure o f  A, 
"- 
@) Spin-Density mat r ix  p of A 
rn, n 2 
D) Branching r a t i o  of 4 ' and K** 2 
E) Experimental csments 
Because of t h e  s t a t u s  s f  A i s  confused,  I w i l l  try t o  examine the  2 
experimental  r e s u l t s  i n  each individual decay mode (3al?it, F,T and p ~ )  
as w e l l  a s  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  charge states of A (only  new A data 2 2 
a v a i l a b l e )  , 
K.W.  L A I  : At BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
M ( MeV 1 
Fig. 1 Mass plots in the A2 region. The 
curves a r e  from the likelihood fit to the 
three decay modes simultaneously; BW 
(solid line) and DP (dashed line). 
K.W. LA1 : A 2  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
PART A - Mass and Fine S t ruc tu re  of A 2 
( E m  Group A, Physics L e t t e r s  3333, 607 (1970)) 
I t  i s  a high s t a t i s t i c s  bubble chamber experiment wi th  good mass 
r e s o l u t i o n .  S ingle  Breit-Wigner (BW) f i t  is favored over t h e  
"dipsle'"(DP) f i t  f o r  a l l  t h r e e  decay modes. These r e s u l t s  a r e  i n  
d i r e c t  con t rad ic t ion  wi th  t h e  7 GeV/c n-p - A ~ - P  r e s u l t s  from CERN 
~ o s o n  Spectrometer experiment (Physics L e t t e r s  - 3133, 397 (1970) ) . 
The 7 G e ~ / c  prsp -r p $. X- was a "Jacobian" type of counter  experiment 
2 
with  l imi ted1 t ) range  (0.2 t o  0-29 GeV ) b u t  good s t a t i s t i c s .  The m? 
r e s o l u t i o n ,  however, i s  n o t  a s  good a s  t h a t  of t h e  bubble chamber, 
€3 + 
I? (KSK ) = 7.6 MeV 
r e s  , 
+ + 
r r e s .  
(rr rr rr-) = 13.4 MeV 
'res , (qn+) = 18.4 MeV 
6 - 
r r e s  , 
( x ~ K  ) = 2 0  MeV 
= r e s ,  (x-) = 16 MeV 
There is  no new information f r m  bubble charm73er r e s u l t s  concerning 
t h e  f i n e  s t r u c t u r e  of A2 - p n  and qn, b u t  t h e r e  is a new r e s u l t  of 
- 
A2 -+ ROK- from ~ m ,  S 
K. W. LA1 : At BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
EVENTS /0.05 G ~ V '  
(542 EVENTS) 
(BUBBLE C?3A.MBER) 
K.W. L A I  : Al BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
(New da ta  from BNL: D . J .  Crennel l ,  B.A. Gordon, K.-W. ~ a i ,  and 
- 0 - 
J . M .  Scar r . )  Strong A2 - KSK and A (1520) - ~ - p  roduction i n  
t h i s  f i n a l  s t a t e .  Kinematical ly ,  they  do not overlap i n  the 
0 - - D a l i t z  p l o t ,  
r r e s  
(KSK ) = 8 & 1 MeV i n  A mass region. Events 2 
i n  the  A (1520) region provide independent check of sys temat ics  
(m = 1519.6 & 1.4 and r = 1 ~ ' ~  MeV).  
-2 
K.W. LA1 : A 2  BUBBLE CHMBER DATA 
BPIJL (Bubble Chamber) 
Fig. 3 4 
K.W. L A I  : A2 B U B B L E  CHAMBER DATA 
A s i n g l e  Breit-Wigner resor~ance form p l u s  a l i n e a r  background was 
f i t t e d  t o  t h i s  mass spectrum by t h e  maximum l ike l ihood  method; 
t h e  r e s u l t  is shown by t h e  s o l i d  curve where t h e  resonance has  mass 
'I9 MeV. A s i m i l a r  f i t  wi th  a two para- 1313 f 7 MeV and width 125-16
meter "dipole"  p l u s  a l i n e a r  background y i e l d s  two acceptable  solu- 
t i o n s  wi th  masses 1296 + 2 and 1314'~ MeV and widths 26 * 4 and 
- 3  
30 * 5 MeV, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  The l a t t e r  f i t  i s  shown dashed i n  t h e  
f i g u r e ,  En an at tempt  t o  measure t h e  a c c e p t a b i l i t y  of these  f i t s  
we have c a l c u l a t e d  a X2 i n  the  mass region from 1100 t o  1500 MeV 
and ob ta in  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  of 80% f o r  t h e  s i n g l e  Breit-Wigner reso- 
2 
nance, 13% and 19% f o r  t h e  d ipo le  f i t s ,  However, t h e  x calcula-  
t i o n  depends g r e a t l y  on t h e  choice of b i n  s i z e ,  s o  it is  more re-  
l iaible t o  examine t h e  r a t i o  of t h e  l i k e l i h o o d s  which show t h e  
Breit-Wigner f i t  i s  favored over e i t h e r  d ipo le  f i t  by more than 
240:l, m e r e f o r e ,  we conclude t h a t ,  w i th  t h e  p resen t  s t a t i s t i c s ,  
w e  favor  t h e  s i n g l e  Breit-Wigner resonance i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  even 
2 
though w e  cannot r u l e  ou t  t h e  ""dipole" assumption on t h e  x -proba- 
- 
Ib i l i ty  b a s i s  a lone ,  However, we do not  s e e  t h e  s p l i t  i n  t h e  A -, 2 
o - K K reported by t h e  7 rr-p CERN experiment (with 0.2 < / t / < S 1 
0.29 G R V ~ )  al though we have a r e s o l u t i o n  less than h a l f  a s  broad. 
I n  f a c t ,  our data show remarkable s i m i l a r i t y  t o  t h e  Berkeley 7 ~ e ~ / c  
4- -8- 8 -6. 
n p d a t a  f o r  A2 4 KSK . 
K .  W. L A 1  : A 2  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
K.W. LAI : A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
+ 0 + - 0 - Combined A2 4 K K and A2 4 K K from two bubble chamber S S 
experiments show: ( a )  no " s p l i t "  i n  the  mass spectrum with 
-8 MeV mass r e s o l u t i o n ,  and (b) no evidence f o r  t h e  1425 MeV 
enhancement a s  r epor ted  by a BNL spectrometer experiment a t  20.3 
G ~ V / C  (Phys. Rev. L e t t e r s  - 26,  413 (1971) ) . 
K.W. LA1 : A2 BlisBLf CHAMBER DATA 
e-a 8WV 4*-'--"-1 4.5 &V/C (BNL B u b b l e  C h a m b e r )  , 
7 G ~ V / C  (CERN C o u n t e r ) ,  
1 7 . 2  G ~ V / C  (CERN and Munich 
C o u n t e r ) ,  and 1 
20  ~ e V / c  (BNL C o u n t e r )  , 
4 5  &v/6 
7 ~ e V / c  (Lm B u b b l e  
Fig. 5 
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Only t h e  7 GeV/c I?- experiment has  less mass r e s o l u t i o n  than t h e  
o t h e r s  b u t  shows the  " s p l i t , "  In  f a c t  t h e i r  " d i p o l e l V i t  (60%) 
- 0 - 
t o  t h e  A -, K K cannot r u l e  out  t h e  assumption of a s i n g l e  2 S 
Breit-Wigner f i t  (5%). With t h e  except ion of t h i s  7 ~ e V j ' c  rr- 
- 0 - 
experiment, it i s  reasonable t o  conclude t h a t  t h e  A -, KSK and 
+ 0 + 2 
A2 - K K e x h i b i t  no obvious d i f fe rence .  I n  view of t h e  r ecen t  S 
- 0 1 7 . 2  G ~ V / C  n - ~  CERN and 2 0.3 ~ e ~ / c  rr-p BNL experiments of A2 
-. K ~ K -  
(no " s p l i t ' ' )  , w e  f u r t h e r  suggest  t h a t  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  ( o r  non- 
- 0 - 
s t r u c t u r e )  of A 4 K K has  no energy dependence between 4.5 and 2 S 
N 2Q G ~ V / C .  
K.W. LA1 : A 2  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
K.W. LAI : A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
-------+ N o  new d a t a  on p n  and Tn. 
9 0 + 
- " O l d W o r ~ s u l t s  from LRL claimed no " s p l i t  of A2 - p n 
and q n a t  7 G ~ V / C .  
- 0 
"New" da ta  on A, -. K,K- from BEJL -- no " s p l i t t s .  
L 3 C 0 + 
- N o  obvious d i f fe rence  between A2 4 KSK a t  7 &V/C 
- 
and A,, - KEK- a t  4.5 Gev/c. 
L 3 
- 
-----9 No " s p l i t "  reported from A2 - KOK- a t  4.5 (Bubble 
Chamber) 1 7 . 2  (Counter) , and 20.3 (Counter) G ~ V / C  with good 
r e so lu t i on  8-11.4 MeV whereas "splitw reported a t  7 WV/C 
with poorer reso lu t ion  (20 MeV). 
K.w. LAI : A2 BUBBLE CHA/:IBER DATA 
Fig. 6 
K.W. LA1 A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
da f A PART B x, (n P -+ A2 P) 
4.5 and 6 &V/c n- BM%. (unpublished d a t a )  
i- 
7 GeV/c n ERE (Physics L e t t e r s  - 3 4 B , 156 (1971)) .  
The production angular  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of A,' can best be s tud ied  i n  
L 
t h e  KO$ decay mode because of t h e  small  background (<20%) i n  t h e  S 
mass region (1.2-1.4 GeV) . This f i g u r e  d i sp lays  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
a s  a funct ion  of t '  = t - t which can be f i t t e d  by t h e  func- 
b t  ' min 2 i t i o n a l f o m - e  u p t o l t ' )  -v  1 G e V  w i t h a v a l u e o f b = 3 &  0.5 
G e f 2  f o r  t h e  4.5 and 6 GeV/c n-data and somewhat s t e e p e r  f o r  the  
i- 
n d a t a .  There is  a d i p  i n  t h e  fornard  d i r e c t i o n  (t" 0 t 0 - 0 ~ 0 5  
2 + - 
GeV ) f o r  both  A2 and A2 I n  add i t ion ,  t h e r e  is a s i g n i f i c a n t  
- 
break i n  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  t '  I - 1.0 GeVL i n  t h e  4.5 G e ~ / c  
d a t a ,  Because of the l i m i t e d  t range s tud ied  s o  f a r  by t h e  counter  
- 
experiments, t h e  s t r u c t u r e  of t h e  A? - KOK production a t  l a r g e  t t l  S 
region has  no t  been revealed ,  We w i l l  r e t u r n  t o  t h i s  p o i n t  a f t e r  
- 0 - 
our examination of t h e  decay c o r r e l a t i o n s  of t h e  A -+ KSK . 2 
K.W. LA2 : Ap BUBBLE CHAMBER QATA 
-(t- tmi,) in GeV 2 
Fig. 7 
2 7 4  
K.W. LA1 : A Z  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
4.5 and 6 G ~ V / C  IT- B K  (unpublished r e s u l t s )  
5 and 7 - 5  GeV/c n- I l l i n o i s  (M. Io f f redo ,  p r i v a t e  communication) 
- 
Because of t h e  small  background i n  t h e  A 2 -+ n-q(550) mass region 
(See F ig .  1) , t h e  do/dtl can be obtained by a s e l e c t i o n  of 
- 
even t s  i n  t h e  A2 mass region (1 -2 t o  1.4 GeV) . Limited s t a t i s -  
- 
t i c s  preclude a d e t a i l e d  s tudy of t h e  A2 - n-ri con t r ibu t ion  i n  
0 f 
each t i n t e r v a l  a s  performed f o r  t h e  A ~ *  4 p n . 
K.W. LAI : A p  RUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
-(t-tmin) in GeV 2 
Fig. 8 
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- 
4 - 5 ,  6 &V/C n B m  (unpublished r e s u l t s )  
5, 7.5 G ~ V / C  n- I l l i n o i s  1 
+ (P r iva te  communication, N, Io f f redo)  5 ,  " 8" G ~ V / C  n BDNPTRYABCCR 1 
f 0 f Because of t h e  l a r g e  background i n  the  A + P n mass region ,  2 
t h e  dcr/dtl has  t o  be obtained wi th  s p e c i a l  ca re .  Two methods a r e  
* 
genera l ly  used: ( a )  ob ta in  A2 - con t r ibu t ion  by f i t t i n g  
the  mass spectrum f o r  each i n t e r v a l  of t '  region (4.5 and 6 -V/C 
P -4- d a t a ) ;  (b) e s t ima te  t h e  amount of J = 2 c o n t r i b u t i o n  from 
each i n t e r v a l  of t region (5 and 7 -5 &$TIC n-, and 5 and 8 -V/C 
+ i- 
n d a t a ) ,  Both cases  a r e  complicated by t h e  l a r g e  1 (s-wave) 
background of t h e  A i n  p a r t i c u l a r  t h e  l o w  t '  reg ion ,  There i s ,  
i 1 ' 2 however, a d i p  i n  t h e  f o m a r d  s c a t t e r i n g  (t" 0 t 0 4 , 0 5  GeV ) 
C 0 + - 0 - f o r  both  A2 - p n and A, -+ p TT . These is  no obvious d i f f e r -  
L 
C - 
ence i n  do/dt' between A2 and A2 ., 
K.W. LA1 : A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
K.W. LA1 : A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
da i f Summary of -( p - A2 p) at' TT 
do + do 
--.-- + ( A  ) - ( A  - )  fo r  I@, qn, and p n  decay modes. 
d t '  2  d t  2 
2 
D i p  a t \  t '  = 0 t o  0.05 GeV fo r  all modes. 
2  da - 
-b A  break a t  / t i  I = 1 GeV f o r  ~ ( n  p  - ~ ~ - p )  a t  4.5 GeV/c. 
LKOK- s 
K.W. L A 1  : At  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
- 
2- 
Fig, 9 
K.W. LA1 A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
- ( ~ 3 -  4.5 GeV/c BNL unpublished d a t a  
- I 
v s .  t '  f o r A  4 .  7 pmo n  I 5 and 7.5 G ~ V / C  w- I l l i n o i s  d a t a  ( p r i v a t e  comunica t ion ,  M. IO£ £redo) 
24 + 
Maximum l ike l ihood  f i t  t o  t h e  decay angles ,  assuming J = 2 f o r  
a l l  t h r e e  decay modes, g ives  spin-densi ty  matr ix  elements of 
wi th  a l l  t h e  o t h e r  elements c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  P o , Q '  p 1 , - 1 '  
zero.  I n  t h i s  energy region,  t h e  va lues  of p 1.1 and reach 1,-1 
t o  t h e  maximum allowed value ( p  - - 0 -5  f o r  a p exchange) 
9 l,1 p 1 , - 1 -  
f o r  t' \ z 0.4 G ~ v ~ .  The value of p seems t o  be non-zero f o r  
2  - 0 - 0,Q 
t '  - 1.0 OeV f o r  A2 4 K K perhaps suggest ing t h a t  t r a j e c t o r i e s  S 
- 
o t h e r  than p con t r ibu te  t o  A, product ion,  meare is no obvious 
L, 
- 0 - 
s-dependence of p f o r  A p n from P 2 = -5 t o  25 ~ e V / c .  m, n  Lab, 
(Mike l o f f r e d o ,  p r i v a t e  comunica t ion . )  
K.W. LA1 : A Z  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
K.W. LA1 : A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
P1 , l  and p l a rge  - 0 -4  for a l l  th ree  decay modes 1 , -1  
2 
P0,o # 0 a t  moderatel t ' I  = 0.4 t o  0.6 GeV and 
do - 
-(n p - A -p) a t  4.5 ~ e V / c  has a break a t  \ t '  \ .V 1 GeV 2 dt '  -2 ,>- 
0 
suggest t r a j e c t o r y  o ther  than p (such a s  B or f ) being 
exchanged i n  t-channel. 
K.W.  UiI : At BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
** 
PART D Branching Ra t io  of A and K 2 
K.W. LAI  : A p  BUBBLE CHMBER DATA 
New A2 
i- i- 
A, (7  G ~ V / C  n LEG da ta )  branching s a t e s  a r e  obtained f o r  1 t \ = 
L i- + 0.2 t o  0 -8 Gev2 from the  A,' production from IT p -+ A, 2-  The 
L L 
r a t e  i s  about a f a c t o r  two increased from some previous ( p v )  ' - * "k 
measurements, R ( 3  ,$ and 4,6 G e ~ / e  K- a3m da ta ,  Phys. Rev, 
L e t t e r s  - 25, 1362 (1970)) branching r a t e s  f o r  Efn a r e  increased 
* 
and K n a re  decreased subs t an t i a l l y  from previous measurements. 
** P i- 
Assuming A2 and K a r e  i n  the  same J = 2 nonet, one can re-  
+ - - - - l a t e  t h e i r  2 4 1 0 and 0 0 t r a n s i t i o n s  v i a  SU s 3 
K.W. LAI  : A p  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
PARTIAL WIDTHS OF J~ = NONET 
2 6 c o s  Q2 
2 Q 1 = 3 9 . 6 0  ( m )  
.Q-?. 
5U3 p r e d i c t i o n s  a r e  compared w i t h  r e c e n t  measurements o f  A and K"" b ranch ing  r a t e s  
J--L 2 
assuming a  s i n g l e  resonance  i n  A as w e l l  a s  K"". Both  2+ -+ 1-0-  and 0-0- e x p e r i m e n t a l  2 
t r a n s i t i o n  s a t e s  agree 'we12  w i t h  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  w i t h i n  t h e  exper imenta l  e r r o r s .  
Q1 (&I2) i s  t h e  mixing a n g l e  f o r  v e c t o r  ( t e n s o r )  meson none t  u s i n g  t h e  mass-square 
mass formula .  
K. W. LA1 : At BUBBLE CHAMBW DATA 
** 
2 and K 
8 Recent measurements suggest t h a t  A -* 2 and - * RTr RT 
** 
increases  and K 4 - decreases.  
Kn 
** 
Assuming a s i ng l e  resonance i n  A and K , p a r t i a l  width 2 
pred ic t ions  from SU agree we l l  with ewer imenta l  3 
measurements. 
K.N.  LA I  : A2 RU8i3LE CHAMBER DATA 
Fig. 10 
K.W. LA1 : A 
- 
Since t h e  4 - 5  ~ e ~ / c  TT experiment has  t h e  l a r g e s t  sample of 
- 
bubble chamber events  i n  t h e  K$- decay of t h e  A2 from nN i n t e r -  
a c t i o n s ,  some experimental  c o m e n t s  a r e  necessary when one com- 
0 pa res  t h e  4n-sol id  angle  K K- r e s u l t s  (bubble chamber) wi th  those S 
of l i m i t e d  s o l i d  angle  ( c o u n t e r ) ,  1% is known t h a t  i n t e r f e r e n c e  
P 0 between s t a t e s  of d i f f e r e n t  J may a f f e c t  t h e  K ~ K  mass spectrum 
i f  one does n o t  d e t e c t  a l l  of t h e  s o l i d  angle  of K'K- decay. To S 
0 i l l u s t r a t e  t h i s  p o i n t ,  t h e  Fig.  1 0  shows t h e  K ~ K -  spec t ra  i n  t h e  
- 0 
AZ region subjec ted  t o  t h e  following c u t s  i n  t h e  K K- r e s t  frame: S 
eos $>Q, cos Be0 and \ cos  @ \ > 0 - 5 ,  1 cos $ 1 < 0 - 5  corresponding t o  
forward, backward and p o l a r ,  e w a t o r i a l  regions a s  shown i n  ( a ) ,  
0 (b), ( d ) ,  and (e) r e s p e c t i v e l y  where coe $ is def ined  a s  17 i n .  ' K~ 
i n  the  rest frame. These show t h a t  a p o s s i b l e  mass s h i f t  of 
-10 XesB, m a width d i f f e r e n c e  of a s  muck a s  -20 MeVs o r  
both  can be achieved by these  c u t s ,  Fur themore ,  t h e  forward- 
F-B baclkward a s  t r y  (------) observed i n  ( c )  i n d i c a t e s  i n t e r f e r e n c e  
F+B 
- 
between t h e  A2 and the  o t h e r  amplitude (s) does indeed e x i s t ,  
P-E 
whereas t h e  asymetry i n  (---\ P+E' ' a s  show3 i n  (f), is expected be- 
- 
cause of t h e  na tu re  of t h e  A2 decay. Therefore,  it i s  c l e a r  t h a t  
- 0 - d i f f e r e n t  decay regions of A 4 M K from t h i s  experiment may ex- 2 S 
- h i b i t  d i f f e r e n t  mass d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the  A2 This observat ion w i l l  
8 
mke d i r e c t  comparisons of K H- mass spec t ra  between t h e  ' 8 a l l "  S 
s o l i d  angle  (such as bubble chaser) eqerirments  and t h e  '"imited" 
s o l i d  angle  (such a s  counter )  e q e r i m e n t s  very d i f f i c u l t ,  %is 
comment does n o t  apply,  of course, to missing mass e w e r i m e n t s  
where no requirements w e r e  made of the decay products ,  
K.W. LA1 : A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER OAT4 
Fig. 11 
K.W. L A 1  : A 2  B U B B L E  CHMBER DATA 
4- 0 + Experimental Comments f o r  A 4 K,K 2 U 
- 0 -- + 
The same comments made f o r  A - K K a l s o  apply here fo r  A2 + 
0 + 4- 2 S 
IC K from the  7 G ~ V / C  rr experiment. It is in t e r e s t i ng  t o  note S F-B - o t h a t  the   seems t o  show opposite s ign from t h a t  of A - K s ~ -  F+B 2 
(see  Fig. 10) . 
K.W. LAI : A 2  BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
Summary on Experimental Comments 
--- 
F-B ) Small background amplitude does give substantial=--- 
F4-B 
e t r y  i n  A*' 4 K ~ I ?  decays. 
* Detai led comparisons of KOK' mass spectrum between S 
l imi ted  s o l i d  angle r e s u l t s  wi th  a l l  s o l i d  angle 
Ki? r e s u l t s  w i l l  be d i f f i c u l t  s ince  t he  in te r fe rence  
may a f f e c t  t h e  KO* mass spectrum i f  one does not  de- S 
t e c t  a l l  of t he  s o l i d  angle of K:$ decays. 
K.W.  LA1 : A2 BUBBLE CHAMBER DATA 
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The A:, meson has been the subject of' cmsidcrable ewrimentsl  and t h o -  
- 
ret ical  imestimtion since the obse ion of the splitting of the A2 by 
the CERN Wssing Wss Spectmmter a d  CERlB a s o n  gpectrometer r b n t s .  a 
Much less was lmm about the positive A2 meson. The Bonn-0Uu.m-Ai jmegm- 
~ a r i s ( ~ . ~ . ) - ~ o r i n o  Co-bration re  ei2 obsenrlog structure in the .A2' fn 
5 &V/C a+p interactions, but their gtatistics were ratber limited. mre 
W n t  a t  7 - ~ / c ,  w-e t h q  see no evl.bnce jPor spli t-  
t ing. &more a neutron m s  s p c t  4 rianslrt has recently 
* 
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studied the A2 tn n-p ic teract ions a t  3-16 &V/c incident momentum and observed 
sp l i t t i ngo  
+ 
In  t h i s  Let ter  ;.re report  some evidence favoring %be s p l i t t i n g  of the + 
4- 4- produced i n  n p Fnteractions a t  3.7 & ~ / c  with a sample of A2 events inter-  
mediate i n  mmber between t h a t o f '  the 5 6 e v c  and 7 &V/C experiments. The 
data comes from a 1-80> GO0 p i c t w e  e x p s m e  of the b m e a c e  Radiation Iaboxatory 
72-inch hydrogen bubble chamber a t  the Bemtrnn- The experinental de ta i l s  
have already been presented. 5'6 The exposure yielded the following numbers 
-i- 
of events i n  the channels of in t e re s t  t o  the + study 
+ + + -  
n p - + p n a n  16,&5 events (1) 
4. + + - o  
rep+ p n s r n r c  1G9 6x7 events ( 2 )  
+ + + -  
a p - +  pnxxlvIM 7,%3 events (3) 
+ 
a p -+ ~ K + E O  9 events (4) 
Reaction (3) cons is t s  of those events et'$ two o r  m o r e  missing neutral  pa r t i -  
c l e s  fo r  which the proton can be identified by ionization. In channel (4)  
0 4- - 
we require the K + n n decay t o  be observed In the chamber. We have 
C + + -  + 
observed the A2 decays t o  a n n qn and K%? i n  channels (11, (2)  and (4)  
-+ 
respectively and searched f o r  the q 'rr decay mode i n  channel (3) .  However 
+ 8-0 + 
the s t a t i s t i c s  a r e  L i ~ t e d  f o r  %he qtr , K K m d  qln decay nodes with the 
r e su l t  t ha t  we have inform%bora on decay b ching r a t i o s  but can make no 
statement about s t ructure ahsl these caws. 
++ 0 Reaction (1 )  i s  domhated by %he praductioa. of the A p quasi-two-body 
6 
charnel which has been discussed earlier. To eliBljnate a l l  contamination 
4.4- + due t o  t h i s  a d  other  A production charnels, even%s with a t  l e a s t  one pn 
effect ive mass l e s s  %ha 1380 MeV were remved- Ttie e f f e c t  of making t h i s  
+ + -  
selection can be seen i n  Fig- I* The n TC a mass meet  before making any 
%- 
e a t s  i s  shown i n  Fig. La. 'She % starads an a very h s g e  background, Tihe 
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shaded h is tauam In  Fig. l a  i s  the x x n s p c t  f o r  the 12,117 events which 
+ 
have a t  l eas t  one pn mass l e s s  than 1380 MeVs i se . ,  the events which a r e  
+ 
remved i n  order t o  study the %. It cast be seen tha t  there i s  no evidence 
f o r  an 4 s i w l  i n  these e v e n t s  There i s  harever a shoulder a t  1300 MeV. 
* 99 
o t  say whether the absence of an + signal  in the A region r e su l t s  
4- from the dynamics of the + pO? decay being.such tha t  there i s  l i t t l e  
C f  + 8 
overlap with the A band on the psc p -Dalitz plot ,  o r  i f  some interference 
++ i - + -  
e f f e c t  i s  occurring with the A anriplitude. I n  Pig. l b  we show the n ~r n 
+i- + 
mss spectrum when these A events k v e  been r e m e d .  A c l ea r  fl;! signal i s  
seen. I%s mass however i s  shifted d ards  sonewhat from i t s  value in  the 
in Fig, la p r i  i l y  bcause  of the shoulder at  1300 MeV i n  
the A* events. A f i t  of a single Breit-Wiper resonance, with a second- 
order polpornla1 i n  mass as backgromd, made t o  the data i n  Fig* l b  ( i n  20- 
MeV bias  i n  order t o  ignore possible a t m c t w e ) ,  gives a resonance mass of 
1 3 0 ~ 4  MeV. A s imilar  f i t  t o  the uncut spect i n  Fig. la, gives a mass of 
1 3 2 k 6  MeV. 
+ The number of A2 events above the f i t t e d  background i n  Fig. l b  i s  388i.64. 
The e r m r  i s  the combimtion in quadmtlare of the s t a t i s t i c a l  e r r o r  on the 
t o t d  number of events in the f i t t e d  region (1100-1300 M ~ V )  and the number 
of events under the backgmud i n  t h i s  s e  ~ g i o n .  It should be noted tha t  
++ 
on removing the A events we have a c l ea r  ./$ s i ~ l  before applying any t 
cuts.  We have been able  t o  cslculate  4 branching r a t i o s  without making t 
selections.  !This i s  advantageous since, a s  has been pointed out j7 i f  the 
consis ts  of m r e  than one resonance there c o u d  be a t dependence of the 
brmching ra t ios .  The bmnching fract ions which w e  obtain fo r  the px, q ~ ,  
- 
KK, a d  q %  decay modes 8-13 are  given i n  B b l e  I. The r e su l t s  a re  i n  good 
+ 
agreement with the 5 ~ ; e ~ / e  ( ~ e f *  2)  m d  '7 &V/C ( ~ e f *  7 )  n p w%ues, and with 
the world averages, 14 
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We have searched f o r  evidence of structure by an examination of the 3 ~ t  
spectrum fo r  various t ' ,  cuts*  ( t9  = It - %min I where 1 tmin 1 i s  the minimum 
value of It [ kinematically allowed fo r  each event. Rt a 3n mass of l3OO MeV 
1 tmin 1 0.074 ~ e ?  - ) Figure 2 shows the 3n spectrum i n  20-MeV bins fo r  one 
such se t  of cuts.  A s  has been observed i n  other e ~ p e r i r n e n t s ~ ' ~  the t' < 0.1 
~ e ?  region ( ~ i g .  2a) i s  dominated by the broad low mass A enhancement with 1 
very l i t t l e  A2 signal.  The $ signal i s  c lear  i n  the t ' in terva l  0.1-0.6 
( ~ i g .  2b) and again f o r  t' > 1.0 (Fig. 2d,e). There i s  no compelling evidence 
fo r  A production i n  the t v n t e r v a l  0.4-1.0 (Fig. 2c).  2 
Idea l ly  one would l i k e  to  study a wry narrow t q  range both f o r  conr$?wison 
with the missing mass experiments and fo r  in te r fer ing  resonance model considera- 
tions.15 I n  such a model the two resonances can have d i f fe rent  production 
mechanisms so tha t  interference may only be observed over a l imited region 
of' t where cohe~ence between the two aarplitu.des holds. A s  a compromise, i n  
view of our l imited s t a t i s t i c s ,  we show i n  Fig. 3 the 35 -mass dis t r ibut ion 
i n  10-MeV bins fo r  the t,' in te rva l  0.1-2.0 G ~ v ~ .  This t ' in te rva l  gives a 
good % - to-background r a t i o  and shows an indication of sp l i t t ing .  2 
Calibration s tudies  of the mass errors  obtained from the kinematic f i t -  
t ing  program have been made i n  connection with the co-p interference ef fec t  5 
16 
and the determination of the width of the cue For the  events i n  Fig, 3, 
5-42 = 7 MeV where I'R i s  the f u l l  width a t  half height of the resolution 
function. I n  order t o  ascer tain the s t a t i s t i c a l  significance of 'ene dip 
centered a t  1310 MeV i n  Figo 3 we have followed the now "standardn procedme I 
of f i t t i n g  the data  t o  e i t h e r  a single Breit-Wigner resonance o r  a dipole 
shapex7 plus a l i n e a r  backgro-and in'each case. The theoret ical  curves were 
folded with the experiaental  resolution m c t i o n  and binned using the pmgsam 
18 2 EXTWACT, t o  make the f i t  thmugh a, X minimization procedure. The p w a e t e r s  
obtained from the f i t s  are given i n  Table IIe It can be seen tha t  the dipole 
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f i t  i s  favored over the sin@e Breit-Wimer resonance, but with a confidence 
level19 of U$ the Breit-Wigner c t be completely mPed outo We also lgotg 
that  the interfering resonance model discussed i n  the following ~ e t t e r "  g i n s  
good f i t s  t o  the mass spect 
The number of events i n  the dipole si@p%l of Fig. 3 for  the m s s  raage 
1200-1400 MeV i s  297, and the backgmmd-to-si@aI ra t io  in  th i s  same region 
i s  1.6/1. me values for the 5 G ~ V / C  eqerirnent are 108 and 1.3 respctisrel;y 
'P (t '  > 0.1 G ~ T )  and fo r  the 7 & ~ / c  experiment 833 and 1.4 (t > 0.2 &$). 
The f i t t ed  dipole mass 131%.6&2,6 MeV i s  rather hi&er than the CEWN 
=+ 
value 1298-+-5 MeV but i s  more eolasistent with the mlue  obsemd in  the x p 
experiment2 a t  5 ~ e ~ / c  1306k4 MeV and the 4 dipole mas4 13@.3+le5 MeV. 
The errors we quote a re  those obtaked from "ce Pit t ing p m p m  m d  da not 
take into account systematic errors. We believe haweven: that systemtic 
mass errors i n  t h i s  ch e l  are ~ m . 1 1 ~  'This i s  discussed i n  de ta i l  by Cope 
e t  a l .  16 
In conclusion w e  can state that we see some evidence for  spl i t t ing in 
+ -I-C 
the A2 mass spectrum for the t' range 0.1-2.0 krf? when the A signal i s  
removed. The dipole f i t  i s  Pawmd over a single Breit-Wimer with confidecce 
levels of 53$ a d  114 rejspectively. The sfiagle Breit-Wiwer hypothesis c 
however be ruled ou% by our data* 
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Table I. A2 decay branching ratios. 
Nmber of Number 
events corrected for  
Channel observed unseen decaysa 
$ X  2k2 &6 
4 t o t a l  
Cross section Braaching 
~b fraction 
a* See Refs. 8-13. 
be This figure represents an upper l i m i t  a t  the two standard deviation 
T ~ b i e  11. F i t s  t o  tine t'nree pion ~ S S  s p e ~ t ~ m  i n  2-9 BleV bins 
fo r  t~ 0.1-2.0 
2 x /d.fo CILI 
Mass MeV F MeV 122~- 1380 MeV 1220- 1380 MeV 
Dipole 1 3 1 ~ ~ 6 9 2 ~ 6  33.544.0 9.0/10 5346 
Breit-Wigner 1304~04 .5 111.4+18e0 15 0 7/10 1146 
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number of degrees of freedom. The question of confidence levels i s  
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+ + -  
~f-e  X:: (a) ~ C U P ;  x x x m s s  s ~ e t  fw the evc?nts 9n reactim (1). 
m e  $ W e d  Mstogram sbws the &&so mss k?pe r t b s e  
evelnts for w'hieh a% least one &g eonnbfnation < 1380 
-4- 4- &v, (b) ma x n R- m s ~  spae for tbse ewrnts d t h  ~ s e h  
R ' ~  embimtians kbavag mea > 13a MeV (A* out). The 
$S m h f n t e d  in %he text. 
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880 1300 800 1300 1800 
M(n+n+n-) MeV 
+ +  - e 2: (a*) n r s=i 1~~191 spec for tb ewnts with A* at and 
ths cuts on t' = 1% -%&I indicated. 
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+ + M(n n n-) MeV 
+ + -  e 3: The n x s  mras in PO &V bins with A* out m d  
tg = 0,E -2,O Ge diple f i t  ( 
C W P V ~ )  a d  BTe w e  given in 
with  
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ost & &.I have reem%& presented an un@pP,it %' spc- 
find aan wce*aBh fit tc s a%w1e &eit-@wer fa
which fits the 
- 
split A2 origin galesesmed by the C m  Msg* &@s 
by "$ m8a gm~trme%er 
33-1 the mesent b8,ter we d the point we msde st the BW ~dcR31"enCc' 
a& estasg&r UP;er- 
fer%w rssonaoes, a 
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C 
the CBS group, the $ and A2 spectra can be reconciled. That i s ,  both mass 
spectra can be f i t t e d  with the same mass and width parameters f o r  the two 
interfer ing resonances with only small changes i n  other  parameters discussed 
0 below* We a l so  f ind  tha t  the model gives a good f L t  t o  the s p l i t  A2 observed 
+ 
by the Bologna-CERN neutron missing mass ~ p e c t r o m e t e r , ~  and t o  the A2 spectrum 
a t  3.7 k ~ / c  reported i n  the preceding Letterm 8 
It i s  well  known tha t  the mass s p e c t m  due -to two in ter fer ing  resonances 
with the same values of 3 and with a rb i t r a ry  re la t ive  phase (9) and ampli- 
tude ( f )  can take on a variety of shapese9 We have noted here however tha t  
under cer ta in  conditions the existence sf a dip i n  the mass spec% 
can be sensi t ively dependent on smaEE variat ions i n  rp and f e  We have not 
attempted t o  invest igate  the detailed d p & c s  of the i n t e r f e ~ n c e *  10- 2 2  
Our aim has been for the simple s t  possible p6enomenological parametrization 
and we find the data  available a t  present requires nothing more complex. 
For our analysis  we have concentrated on the 3~ o r  missing mass spectra 
with the highest s t a t i s t i c s  t o  dates We have not attempted t o  f i t  the K?? 
and yn decay channels both fo r  reasons of s t a t i s t i c s  and because such an 
analysis  could be complicated by the possible var iat ions i n  shape with decay 
mode .12 We have taken the sum of the negative missing mass spectra of the 
CERN NMS and CBS experiments (hereafter referred t o  a s  CBS o r  subscript C )  
+ from Fig. 5 of Ref. 4 plotted i n  10-l4eV bins, the A2 spectrum of Alston- 
Garnjost e t  a le1  a l s o  plotted i n  10-!4eV bins (referred t o  a s  LRL-A o r  sub- 
0 
scr ip t  A), the A mass spectrm7 of the BBooe-CEIW nectron missing mrrss 2 
9 
spectrometer ( re fer red  t o  a s  BC) and the $ spect i n  the preceding 
8 Letter  ( referred t o  a s  L F U L - T ~ ) ~  , 
The parametrization we use i s  t ha t  of two resonance anplitudes \ with 
m s s e s  ?, and widths I? Lh h 
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The amplitudes a r e  a s s w d  to  be completely c o h e ~ n t  and d i f fe r  i n  rela- 
t ive phase by cp. The miss spectrum i s  then gfven by 
where a i s  a n o m l i z a t i o a  constant and P a real  nuoaber. We consider the 
two possibi l i t ies  f i r s t  t r ied  by the CBS group. (a)  The asymmetric case when 
the two resonances (A = 1, 2 )  are wide (w) and (N) resonances with 
widths rW and 5 and app te ly  d e g e ~ r a t e  msses (%=%). This case 
i s  similar t o  the co-p interference eflect.  (b) The case where the 
two resonances (X  = 1, 2) are lower mass % and higher mass yi resonances 
with appmxbately equal widths (rL = rH). 
The Bmit-Wigper amplitudes have been nonnallzed so that  
If the t=+al &%ensity 02' each 3.8 I2 r e q e ~ t i v e l y  then 
A background c m t r i b ~ t i o n ~ ~  consisting of a first-order polynomial i n  
mass for  all data except Be (for  which a quadratic term was also needed) was 
added incoherently to the s i  given by Eq* (1). The theoretical curves 
14 
were folded with a =solution %urnaction and binned, and f i t t ed  t o  the data 
9 
using the X" minimj_zation pmgsam T. 15 
We have introduced an addit ioml ker 6 t o  allow for  differences 
i n  absolute mass calibration between mr i sus  experiments. This parameter 
was defined to be zero for  the CBS data aPld gositive when structure appears 
a t  a higher mass than the corresponding stsuctwe i n  the CBS data* Ideally 
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the values of 6 obtained should be coqarable  with the combined aass calibra- 
t i on  e r ro r s  of the  two experiments being compared. 
6 We reported a t  Kiev tha t  the CBS asymmetric case paraaeters (% = 1298 
MeV, rW = 90 MeV, $ = 1297 MeV, TH = 12 MeV, with 6A = 0) were a good f i t  
f 
t o  the 7 G e ~ / c  Ag mass spectrum, as reported b y - B a r b a r o - ~ a l t i e r i ~  when a varia- 
t i on  i n  cp was allowed. This has since been ncted by Alstsn-Gamjost e t  a l .  1 
a s  well. A s  an example of the various shapes which r e su l t  from the interference 
we show i n  Fig. 1 the mass spectrum obtained from the above parameters, with 
f = 4.5 (i .e., the narrow resonance has .v 59& the in tens i ty  of the wide one), 
f o r  various values of cp. The f u l l  l i n e  represents the theore t ica l  cunre, the 
broken l i n e  indica tes  what would be observed with an experimental resolution 
of I' 2 = 7 MeV, where TR i s  the FWHM of the resolution function. d 
Of the avai lable  data the liirgest var iat ion i n  shape occurs between the 
CBS and LRL-A mass spectra. We have carried out a systematic search fo r  
parameters which would reconcile both these mass spectra. Our procedure was 
t o  determine M1, M2, rl, and F2 from the CBS data and then t o  f i t  the LXZI-A 
d a t a  with these same parameters, allowing however for  different phases cpC 
and %, amplitudes fC and f and the poss ib i l i t y  of a d i f fe rent  absolute A 
mass cal ibrat ion %. More specif ical ly  f o r  the symmetric case we stepped in 
W = $ - %, the spacing of the symmetric peaks, f ixing fC  = 1.0 and 
varying ML, rL, I'Ey and cpC t o  f i t  the CES data. For the search i n  the asym- 
metric case we stepped i n  rW, fixing cpc = K (completely destructive in te r -  
ference a t  the peaks of the two approximately degenerate resonances) varying 
$, %, TN, fC and % t o  f i t  the CBS data. With each se t  of msss and width 
parameters obtained f r o m  the CBS data we attempted t o  f i t  the LRL-A data by 
varying f A v A  and bAe The pr incipal  r e su l t s  a r e  shown schematically i n  
F igs  2a and 2b. 
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It can be seen from Figs. 2a m d  2b that the W - A  data favors the asym- 
metric solution, the  CBS data agrees well with e i the r  solution with a s1la-t 
2 preference f o r  the  symmetric one. However both h c s16 a r e  suff ic ient ly  
f l a t  t ha t  sa t i s fac tory  f i t s  a re  possible over a wide range of mass and width 
parameters* It i s  a l s o  importmt t o  notice that f o r  these sat isfactosy f i t s  
the difference i n  rp and qA i s  l e s s  than, and i n  some cases considerably l e s s  e 
than, 0.6 radians. Also fc and fA do not have mrkedly d i f fe rent  values. 
The region of the asymmetric f i t s . f o r  which rW S 50 MeV and the region 
of symmetric f i t s  f o r  5 10 MeV, though gosd f i t s ,  are rather  unsatisfactory ' 
when considered on the  in te r fer ing  resonace  b t e r p r e b t i o a .  I n  bQth eases 
two large Breit-Wigner amplitudes a re  interfer ing destructively,  leaving only 
a r e l a t ive ly  small t o t a l  intensity.  I n  such s i t m t i o n s  large 
cross  section occur f o r  small changes in ep and f. Them i s  c 
dence f o r  such large variations.  Since few of the experiments we a re  comparing 
give cross sections we have no$ attempted any such cons tmints  on our Pits.  
2 2 In view of the shallowness of the X and X curves i n  Figs. 28 and 2b C A 
we hare xmt a t t e ~ g t e d  as o r e m l l  best  f i t  t o  the presently available data. 
Furthermore the r e s u l t s  presented i n  Figs. 2a a d  2b do not completely exhaust 
the combinations of masses aad widths which give acceptable fits t o  both s e t s  
of data but ra ther  indicate  the sange of poss ib i l i t i e s .  I n  Tableo I and I1 
we give two representative f i t s ,  one each Prom the asynmetric a d  symmetric 
cases and show how well  these two s e t s  f i t  $he other datao The corresponding 
curves a r e  shown on Figss 3a-d, f o r  the a s ~ ~ t r i c  case. !The curves f o r  the 
s m e t r i c  f i t s  are  very s i rnihr .  
It should be noted t h a t  for the a s m e t r i c  f i t s  i n  Table I we have kept 
f constant at f = fC while in  Fig. 2b f was allowed t o  vary. The f i t  t o  a 
the LR5-A data turns  out t o  be similar i n  T a l e  % and FZg. 2be The confidence 
Its 
l eve ls  f o r  a l l  three e q e r i m n t s  i n  Table I a re  very good. For comparison, 
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we a lso  show the confidence levels  we obtain with the "mst favored" "othesis 
of the respective authors. For the LRL-TG and BC data the confidence leve ls  
a r e  comparable to  those obtained with a dipole f i t e  For the LEU;-A data the 
confidence leve l  i s  ra the r  be t te r  than f o r  a Breit-Wiper f i t .  A v e q  impor- 
t an t  featurtt i s  the closeness of the values of 9 ta each other and t o  the 
CBS value of x . 
For the symmetric f i t s  i n  Table I1 we first t r i e d  keeping f fixed a t  
f = f C  = 1.0 but found tha t  the confidence l eve l  f o r  the LRL-A data was 
unacceptable (<< 1%). I n  making the f i t s  shown i n  Table I1 we therefore 
allowed f t o  vary. Good f i t s  were obtained t o  the LBL-TG and BC data. The 
fit t o  the LRL-A spectrum has a confidence l eve l  coqarable  t o  tha t  of a 
Breit-Wigner, which i s  acceptable, but not as good as  i n  the asymmetric sitm- 
tion. A s  i n  the representative asymmetric f i t s  the values of cp do not vary 
much from f i t  t o  f i t -  
Consideration must be given to  whef;her the values of the m s s  s h i f t  6 
we have obtained a r e  reasonable. I f ,  for  example, we ascribe a sys temt ic  
e r ro r  on Cne absolute mass of 5 NeV t o  each experiment then we f ind the confi- 
dence l eve l  f o r  the agreement of the three values of 6 i n  Table I o r  I1 and 
the 6 = 0 f o r  the CBS data i s  15%. It should a l so  be pointed out that  6 
can be traded off  against  rp. Rmely, i f  6A i s  reduced cp moves fur ther  away A 
from cp c ' 
I n  ccncEusion we would Bike t o  s t a t e  tha t  we have found a range of mass 
and width p a r a ~ e t e r s  f o r  interfer ing reso 
to  both the 6BS and L E - A  data we possible. In par t icu lar  we would Bike to  
emphasize the small changes of 8, and f" necessary to  reconcile these appwenatly 
confl ic t ing mass spectra, pmvided not mreasonable s h i f t s  in absolute mass 
cal ibrat ion are  perni t led-  From the range of possible f i t s  we have selected 
one se t  each of a s v e t r i c  and synmetric case m s s  a d  width parameters. The 
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a s ~ e t r i c  ase parameters f i t  the LEaEA, a-"% and BC data with the same f 
a s  for  CBS and with only small changes i n  cp. For the LRL-A f i t s  the confidence 
level  i s  rather b e t t e r  than f o r  a Breit-Wimer f i t .  For the LRL-TG and BC 
data the confidence levels  are coarpamble with those f o r  dipole f i t s .  The 
representzbtive symmetric mss and width pammtCrs %re not so satisfying a s  
changes i n  f a s  well  a s  cp are necessaw t o  S i t  the LRZI-A data and even then 
the conf'idence l e v e l  i s  b r d l y  increased over tha t  f o r  a Breit-Wigner. 
Finally, it should be stressed tha t  i n  o m  simplified treatment we have 
ignored variations in  the degree of c o h e ~ n c e  between the two resonances and 
have considered data which involve wide t in te  s over which both coherence 
and phase can change. To resolve the basic m b i w i t y  between the s 
and asymmetric situations, md before manlag- determinations of the best 
interfer ing resonance p a r m t e r s  are  possible much m o ~  deMiled experimental 
data w i l l  be needed. 
While t h i s  work was irm progress resul t s  of two new experiments on the I6? 
decay mode at 17 &V/C and 20 Ge~/c have been reportedex' Neither of these 
mass spectra show any evidence fo r  spl i t t ing.  Since t'nese momenta are very 
m~ch higher than those of the experiments we have been discussing, the lack 
of structure could be due a nuraber of different  causes* For exawle, i n  
the asymmetric case the relsetive intensi ty of the mrmwer resonance could 
be much reduced, o r  the degree of coherence between the wide and narrow 
resonances could be much l e r  t o  the extent tha t  we may be dealing effec- 
t ive ly  with the incoherent resonates, heliminalry studies suggest that  
e i the r  of these poss ib i l i t i e s  give peasanable Pi ts ;  w e  have however not 
atteapted tkn exhaustive search. 
A m 0  TS 
We have benefgtted by d i s c u s s i o ~ s  with o w  colbea&ues Drs, Go S. Abrams, 
A. a r b a r o - m l t i e r i ,  D* G o  C o p ,  GI Epch, J. mcMau@ton, MI %bin, arnd 
G o  M. 'Fsilling. 
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Immediately a f t e r  t h i s  work was presented a t  t h i s  Conference the r e s u l t s  
of the Northeastern University-Stony Brook missing mass spectrometer experi- 
ments a t  Brookhaven were announced. Under apparently i den t i ca l  conditions 
t o  the  CERN MMS experiment and with superior s t a t i s t i c s  they see no evidence 
a t  a l l  f o r  s t ructure .  Clearly our model cannot account f o r  d i f ferences  i n  
experiments performed under i den t i ca l  conditions. It appears t o  us t ha t  there  
a r e  two possible s i t ua t i ons  which must hold f o r  the  A2 problem. 
(1) If the  CERN MMS experiment and the NU-SUNY experiment indeed represent 
i den t i ca l  experiments, the in te rpre ta t ion  of one of these experiments must be 
wrong. Extensive arguments have been presented a t  the  1971 Washington Meeting 
a s  t o  which of the  experiments might be wrong, and we do not f e e l  t ha t  t h i s  
point i s  f u l l y  decided a s  ye t .  
( 2 )  An a l t e rna t i ve  p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  t h a t  the two experiments were not 
completely i den t i ca l  and hence do not necessar i ly  contradic t  each other.  One 
example which occurs t o  us would be the in terference between two resonances 
with d i f fe ren t  spin par i ty .  If t h i s  were the  case, the  BX--SSUNiX experiment, 
which has in tegrated over a l l  decay angles, would not  show an in terference 
e f f ec t .  On the  other  hand, the  CERN MMS experiment by se lect ing on one o r  
three  decay p a r t i c l e s  of the  A2 possibly biased the  A2 decay d i s t r ibu t ion ,  
and hence could i n  p r inc ip le  show interference e f f e c t s  between a broad f = 2' 
A and a narrow resonance with a d i f f e r en t  spin p a r i t y  value occurring a t  a 2 
low in t ens i t y  l eve l .  It i s  i n t e r e s t i ng  i n  t h i s  respect  t h a t  we observe no 
+ ++ 
evidence f o r  s t ruc ture  i n  our A2 mass spectrum a t  3.7 G ~ V / C  u n t i l  the  A 
C 
events a r e  removed. This cu t  i s  wel l  known t o  b i a s  the  A2 decay angular 
d i s t r ibu t ion .  We do not however have suf f ic ien t  s t a t i s t i c s  t o  invest igate  
t h i s  point f'urther. 
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Finally, we must note tha t  the NU-SUNY experiment only contradicts the 
CERT3 MMS experiment. The CBS experiment was an independent one carried out 
under very different  conditions, i n  tha t  it was near threshold fo r  + production. 
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, op. c i t e  See a l so  Refs. U a d  12. 
Ce-F. man, UCRE-20051, submitted t o  Phys. Rev. (2-970). 
C. Rebbi an6 Re Slansky, PhysD Rev. 185, 1-89 ( ~ 9 6 9 ) ~  We appreciate t h a t  
the shapes we obta ic  fron our model a re  similar t o  those which these authors 
obtain using the constraints  of wai tar i ty  fo r  a f o m t i o n  eqerirment. 
13. ahe s p e t r i c  case f i t s  t o  the CBS data were made with the back- 
gmuild fixed a t  the  leve l  indicated i n  Fig* 4c of Eelz. 4. I n  the a s p -  
metric case we had t o  allow the' background l eve l  t o  vary. We understmd 
tha t  the background levels  we ohtained a re  not unreasonable. We thank 
D r s .  MI N B  Kienzle-Focacel and P B  Schgbelin for pri-sate commieat ions on 
t h i s  an3 other points* 
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14. For the CBS and BC d a t a  we a s w e d  Wssiazl msolution f'unctions with 
~ 4 2  = 6 MeV and 7.5 MeV respectively (rR = of the resolution f'unc- 
t ion) a s  quoted by the authorse r'or the LEL-A ( G ~  R. Lpch, private 
comu11ication) and the TG data we used the experimental resolution 
f b c t i o n s  w i t h  I'd2 = 6.7 MeV and 7 MeV respectively. 
15. Do G1 Cope, EXTRACT, hwrence Radiation b b ~ m t o q  Trilling-Goldhaber 
Group Physic s note TG-lE (19691, mpubli shed 
6 We have estimated confidence levels with the method used on t'ne CBS 
data and i n  R e f .  7 but not i n  Ref. 1. This consists i n  mking a f i t  
2 
over the en t i re  range sf data am9hble  and then calculating the X for 
the mass region 1220-1380 MeV. The number of degrees of freedom i s  then 
taken to be the number of bins in t h i s  region minus the number of param- 
e te rs  used to  f i t  over L'ne entire spect En Ref. 1 another method 
was used involving wider bins in  the b und region and they estimate 
the confidence level  for  a Breit-Wiser f i t  at 425. Since what really 
matters are the relat ive confidence levels fo r  various f i t s  we compare 
t'ne interference mdei  Pi ts  wZth our results  fo r  the "favored:' f i t s  using 
the identical ~ ~ ~ ? t h o d  for estimating confidence levels (see Tables I and 
11, CO-s 6 and 8 rewcet%ve~y).  
1"T G. Grayer e t  ax., Phys. U t t e r s  - 34B, 333 (197l.) and K. S. Foley e t  a l e ,  
Phys. Rev. b t t e r s  6, 413 (1971) 
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Table I. F i t s  with typical asymmetric parameters: 
%(c) = 1299.5, T ~ ( C )  = 78'0, %(c) = 1298.1, = 9.6 a l l  i n  MeV, 
a fC = 2.85 and cpC = R radians. 
f sb Favored f i t  (? 
Data (fixed ) radians MeV X 1d.f.  C e L  x2/d.f. C.L. 2 
BC 2.85 2 . 9 6 ~ 0 . ~  6.9k2.3 16.0117 52% lOel?c/17 89% dipole 
a. The narrow resonance thus has 12$ in tens i ty  of the wide one. 
b. 6 i s  the absolute mass shif t ;  e.g., %(A) = %(c) + 6, etc .  
Table 11. F i t s  w i t h  typical  symmetric parameters: 
%(c) = 1291.2, rL(c) = 26.4, $(c) = 1306.2, r H ( C )  = 24.1 a l l  i n  MeV, 
fC = 1.0 and cpC = 4.21 radians. 
cP 6" . Favored f i t  
Data f radians MeV ~ ~ / d . f .  C.L. ~ ~ 1 d . f ' .  C.L. 
LRL-n; 1.1150.03 4.21+-0.16 11.7k2.1 9.819 37% 9.0/10 53% dipole 
BC 1. o6+o. or 4,02+o0 09 6,6*2 .O 9.8/16 88$ 10.4/17 89% dipole 
a. See footnote b i n  Table I. 
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THE d o  MASS SPECTRUM I N  7 GeV/c n*p IMEMCTIONS* 
* 
T k i n  whk WUA pehdomed unda ;the w p i c ~  od Rhe U .S. ARamic Enehgq Cornmhsion, 
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I want t o  talk very br iefQ abouL an e x m r m n t  which has been 
4- 9 -  carr ied out by people 8% IRL ( ~ r a u p  A )  on n$ - n pn n a t  7 GeV/c. 
We have 70,000 events of t h i s  reaction. Selection of the A* reduces 
the nmber t o  40,000 events. The r b n t  uses the stme data as our 
analysis of the A2 mass spectrum, so I don't have t o  discuss the resolu- 
t i o n  question here. Figure 3. shws  the mass spectrum of n'n- recoiling 
from a A*. We want t o  look a t  the foe  Why? Well, one must keep 
looking! Obviously, more searches f o r  f ine  s t ructure w i l l  always be i n  
order. The spect here i s in 50 MeV bins,  We have about 5000 f" events. 
Figure 2a shaws the spectrum i n  5 MeV bins. OUP resolution i s  7.8 &V 
half  wldth a t  half imum i n  the f0  peak region. We see no nrarmw 
stmcture:  A Breft-Wigner form f i t s  qui te  well. The spectra for  different  
t selections m e  s h m  i n  Fig. 2b-d. Again no structur.e. We have looked 
a t  a l l  the monents up t o  I = 4  aand M=4. A few are  sham i n  Fig. 3. The 
moments tha t  we b v e  examined do not show any significant narrow structure.  
( ~ o t e  : These r e su l t s  have been published in  Physics Letters 551 
(1971). ) 
Fig. 1: Histogram of n'n- mass i n  
the reaction j8-p I, dpn+n' for  
events i n  which the other sr+ 
and the proton form a A* 
(~(pn+) < 1.4 G~v). 
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 
M ( .rrt a-1 ( GeV ) 
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Fig. 2: Mass plots  in  the  f0  
region. A fl i s  always 
required. The solid curve 
i s  a f i t  with a Rreit- 
Wigner s-wave resonance 
formula plus a l inear  back- 
ground. The dashed curve 
i s  aur resolution fLrnction 
normalized t o  4% of the 
number of fO resonance 
events found in. the  f i t .  
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THE DOUBLE VEE AlAGNETlC SPECTROMETER: 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND CURRENT RESULTS* 
This afternoon I will talk about some of the experiments we have done at the 
Brookhaven AGS using the Double Vee Spectrometer. These experiments covered 
various reactions, and were, so to speak, survey experiments to see the performance 
of the spectrometer. Among the reactions we studied, P have chosen the following 
two fox this talk on which we made a major effort: 
at 8.0 and 
*Tk ia  wunk UMA padomed unda  khe a~ap.icu 0 4  khe U.S. Akomic Enengq G u m m h ~ i o f i ,  
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a t  20.3 G ~ V / C .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  a s tudy of  t h e  second r e a c t i o n  
i s  q u i t e  t imely i n  view of  t h e  p resen t ly  e x i s t i n g  e x p r i m e n t a x  
1,2 
controversy on t h e  A s p l i t t i n g .  From t h i s  erpperiment, we  gave an  2 
3 
answer t o  the  ques t ion ,  " i s  t h e  A2 s p l i t ? " .  We completed t h i s  
s e r i e s  of  runs l a s t  January. 
My col leagues  who engaged i n  t h e s e  e x p e r h e n t s  a r e  mnsre?th 
Foley, William Love, Edward Blatner ,  Alfred Saulys, and Erich 
Willen from Brookhaven National  Laboratory, and S . J. Lindenbaum 
from Brookhaven National  Laboratory and t h e  C i t y  College o f  t h e  
C i ty  Univers i ty  of  New York. The experiment was done using t h e  
o 0 secondary beam of t h e  slow ex t rac ted  proton beam a t  t h e  AGS. 
Figure 1 shows t h e  experimental  se tup ,  The Double V e e  
m g n e t i c  Spectrometer i s  preceded by an inc iden t  %am spect ro-  
meter, t h e  downstream end of which (m3 i n  the  f i g u r e )  is  shown 
i n  t h e  f i g u r e ,  This  spectrometer c o n s i s t s  o f  t h r e e  18D72 magnets 
and t h r e e  s e t s  of high r e s o l u t i o n  x-y s c i n t i l l a t i o n  counter hodo- 
scopes. This measures the  angle  and t h e  momentum of  an i d i v i d u a l  
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inc iden t  p a r t i c l e  t o  - .3 mrad base t o  base and 5 .2% respec- 
%ive ly  up  t o  2 4  G ~ V / C ,  This spectrometer a l s o  inc ludes  t h r e e  
threshold Gerenkov counters ,  two which d e t e c t  pions and one 
which d e t e c t s  pions and kaons. "JChese are used i n  var ious  corn- 
b ina t ions  of "yesses"  and ""no "'"5 identify and t ag  whether 
t h e  incoming p a r t i c l e  f o r  an event i s  a pion, kaon, o r  proton 
s o  t h a t  t h e  r e a c t i o n s  from these  three i n c i d e n t  p a r t i c l e s ,  when- 
ever  f e a s i b l e ,  can be s tud ied  simultaneously,  
The t a r g e t  c e l l  i s  four  inches i n  diameter,  24 inches long, 
and can be f i l l e d  e i t h e r  wi th  l i q u i d  hydrogen o r  wi th  l i q u i d  
deuterium. 
The forward l eg  of t h e  Double Vee Spectrometer c o n s i s t s  of 
97 spark chambers upstream of t h e  magnet i n  t h r e e  modules, 
There are seven spark chmber gaps which measure the x coordinate ,  
seven gaps which measure t h e  y m a r d i n a t e ,  and t h r e e  gaps which 
C3 
measure 45 from them t o  r e s a l v e  t h e  arvrbiguity from mul t ip le  
t r a c k s ,  There are 14 spark chaMers  downstream of t h e  magnet, 
8 
s i x  x, s i x  y measuring eha&ers, a d  two 4 5  chamksera, The 
magnet ape r tu re  is  48 inches wide by 18-l/2" high and has 
approximately 24 kg-meters of the f i e l d  i n t e g r a l ,  With a de- 
t a i l e d  mapping of t h e  f i e l d ,  we know the  f i e l d  i n t e g r a l  along 
the  p a r t i c l e  pa th  t o  be%&er than .l%, The e f f e c t i v e  a r e a  of  the  
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chambers i n  t h e  f o m a r d  spectrometer ranges from 1 f o o t  h igh  
by 3 f e e t  wide f o r  t h e  f i r s t  charrilaer t o  4 f e e t  h igh  and 13 
f e e t  wide f o r  t h e  East chamber. The r e c o i l  spectrometer con- 
sists of t e n  spark chambers i n  f r o n t  o f  a magnet which has  an 
a p e r t u r e  120 inches wide by 46 inches high by 36 inches deep 
w i t h  a 12.2 kgm f i e l d  i n t e g r a l  and f i v e  chambers behind it. 
The s i z e  of t h e  f i r s t  ch er is 5 f e e t  h igh  by 6 f e e t  wide, 
The second is 6 f e e t  high by 7 f e e t  wide, and t h e  l a s t  i s  4 
f e e t  high by 13 f e e t  wide. Both fornard and r e c o i l  l e g s  of t h e  
spectrometer a r e  working, and we  have some d a t a .  Hewever, t h e  
d a t a  I w i l l  d i scuss  here  come from t h e  f o m a r d  spectrometer 
a lone . 
A l l  of  these  c h m b r s  a r e  wire  spark chambers wound wi th  
0 .OO5 inch diameter aluminum wire,  running p a r a l l e l  t o  form a 
t ransmission l i n e ,  and wi th  magnetos t r ic t ive  readout ,  The 
s p e c i a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of these  chasers a r e  t h a t  they have a 
h igh  s p a t i a l  r e so lu t ion ,  subtend a low mass t o  minimize t h e  
mul t ip le  s c a t t e r i n g ,  and have a high mul t ip le  spark e f f i c i e n c y .  
Two s c i n t i l l a t i o n  counter  hodoscopes behind t h e  f o m a r d  . 
spark chantber system provide a b a s i c  t r i g g e r .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  
these ,  we used var ious  conf igura t ions  of t r i g g e r  counter  arrange-  
ments depending upon the  process  t o  be i nves t iga ted ,  For example, 
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0 t o  t r i g g e r  o n  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  K o r  A p a r t i c l e s  i n  t h e  
forward d i r e c t i o n ,  we demanded t h a t  t h e r e  be no c o u n t  from a 
c o u n t e r  l o c a t e d  immedia te ly  downstream o f  t h e  t a r g e t ,  a  "yes"  
from a c o u n t e r  p l a c e d  beh ind  t h e  f i r s t  s p a r k  chamber module 
i n  t h e  forward l e g ,  and t w o  or more c o i n c i d e n c e s  r e g i s t e r e d  
i n  t h e  l a s t  two hodoscopes .  T y p i c a l  t r i g g e r  r a t e  was 1 per  
- 
20 ,000 .  For  t r i g g e r i n g  o n  KK decay o f  t h e  A 2 ,  t h e  r e q u i r e -  
ment was t h a t  t h e  c o u n t e r  immedia te ly  downstream of  t h e  hydro- 
g e n  t a r g e t  r e g i s t e r e d ,  v i a  p u l s e  h e i g h t  s e l e c t i o n ,  no more 
t h a n  one  charged p a r t i c l e ,  t h r e e  c o u n t e r s  i n  a  35 e lement  
s c i n t i l l a t i o n  c o u n t e r  hodoscope (H6) placed  a t  100 i n c h e s  dawn- 
s t r e a m  from t h e  t a r g e t  had t h e  c o u n t s ,  and t h r e e  c o i n c i d e n c e s  
were  r e g i s t e r e d  i n  the l a s t  two hodoscopes .  A t y p i c a l  t r i g g e r  
3 
r a t e  i n  t h i s  c a s e  was 1 p e r  5 x 1 0  . On-l ine  moni to r ing  of  t h e  
exper iment  was done by t h e  PDP-10 computer o f  t h e  Brookhaven 
On-Line Data  F a c i l i t y .  The a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  d a t a  was done by 
t h e  CBC 6600 computer a t  Brookhaven. F i g u r e  2 is  a p i c t u r e  o f  
t h e  Double V e e  Spec t romete r  a s  it is  set u p  a t  t h e  AGS e x p e r i -  
men ta l  a r e a .  I n  t h e  foreground t h e  downstream end o f  t h e  beam 
s p e c t r o m e t e r  c a n  be s e e n .  
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The s p a t i a l  r e s o l u t i o n  of  these  spark chambers, a s  meas- 
ured by t h e  s c a t t e r  of t h e  spark coordinates  from a  f i t  l i n e  
segment, is  150-200 microns. 
The angular  r e s o l u t i o n  of  t h e  system , measured by com- 
pa r i son  of two l i n e  segments,which a r e  def ined by t h e  f r o n t  
and back s e c t i o n  of  t h e  forward l e g  us ing  a  s t r a i g h t  t h o u g h  
beam,ranges from .25 mrad a t  20 GeT?/c t o  .35 m a d  a t  6 -v/c. 
Below 6 G ~ V / C  the  mul t ip le  s c a t t e r i n g  s t a r t s  t o  dominate and 
r a p i d l y  inc reases  t o  .7 m a d  a t  2  GeT?/c, These f i g u r e s  axe 
c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  based upon t h e  mul t ip le  s c a t t e r -  
ing  and t h e  spark chamber s p a t i a l  r@so lu t ion .  This e x c e l l e n t  
angular  r e s o l u t i o n  w i l l  p l ay  an important r o l e  i n  our  A 2  
experiment, s i n c e  t h e  accuracy i n  t h e  opening angle  measurement 
- 
dominates t h e  e f f e c t i v e  mass r e s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  KK system. 
The combined r e s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  be= s p c t r o m e t e r  and t h e  
forward spectrometer is  .4-.45% between 4 and 15 -V/c and 
inc reases  up t o  .7% f o r  2 ~ e ~ / c  and f o r  20 Gev/c. This  increase  
is  due t o  t h e  inc rease  i n  t h e  mul t ip le  s c a t t e r i n g  of t h e  beam 
momentum r e s o l u t i o n  which dominates a t  t h e  low beam momentum 
and a  decrease i n  the  bermding angle  i n  the  forward spectrometer 
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magnet a t  h igher  momentum. This momentum r e s s l u t i o n  r e f l e c t s  
t o  a  major p a r t  on the  missing r e c o i l  mass resslu%Pom, 
0 0 I n  the  KOA o r  K Z production experimen'c t h e  d a t a  were 
0 
analyzed w i t h  a requirement t h a t  K be a two-pronged v e r t e x  
o r i g i n a t i n g  downstream of t h e  "veto counter" ,  b u t  upstream of 
t h e  f i r s t  spark chamber module. The prongs, which were assumed 
t o  be pions and have oppos i te  charges, go through a  f i d u c i a l  
window a t  t h e  magnet and reach t h e  l a s t  hodoscop ,  It i s  a l s o  
-I- 
requi red  t h a t  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  mass of the  TT and n- from t h e  
v e r t e x  be i n  a  reg ion  of 485-510 MeV, Figure 3 s h m s  the  d i s -  
t r i b u t i o n  of t h i s  nn e f f e c t i v e  mass a t  8.0 &V/c which shows 
0 
c l e a r l y  a  K mass peak wi th  very l i t t l e  background. The e f f e c -  
t i v e  mass r e s o l u t i o n  here  is  1.9 NeV ( r m s )  . The r e s o l u t i o n  
inc reases  t o  - 2.6 MeV a t  15.7 ~ e V / c .  
Figure 4 shows t h e  missing mass d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  n-+p - 
0 K + MI% a t  8  %V/c inc iden t  pion momentum. A s  can be seen 
c l e a r l y ,  h0 and zo a r e  separa ted .  There i s  a  f i r s t  c l e a r  bump 
a t  about 1400 MeV which could be assigned t o  C (1385) and A (1405) 
unseparated,  and t h e  second bump a t  about 1500 MeV which could 
be assigned t o  A(1520). The th ing  t o  note here  i s  t h a t  between 
.ZO and r(1385) the  missing mass spectrum f a l l s  down t o  5% of 
0 4 
t h e  C peak,whick suggests  t h a t  t h e  AY resonance a t  l , 3 2  GeV, 
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which was r epo r t ed  by a  Dubna group a t  t h e  Vienna Conference 
i n  1968, is no t  s een  i n  our  d a t a ,  o r  a l t e r n a t e l y ,  is a t  most 
0 
a  few pe rcen t  of C produc t ion .  F igu res  5-6 show a miss ing  
mass square  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  f i n e r  b i n s  a t  8 * 0  ~ e V / c .  The 
l i n e  drawn on F igu re  5  is t h e  maximum l i k e l i h o o d  f i t  t o  t h e  
0 A and C peak and t h e  l i n e  o n  F igure  6 is t h e  f i t  t o  a n  unre-  
solved peak of C (1385) and A (141.05) , and t o  t h e  r e so lved  
A(l520) w i t h  a l i n e a r  background, I n  M t h  f i t s ,  t h e  mass 
2 
r e s o l u t i o n  i n  t h e  miss ing mass square of  .05 GeV , which 
corresponds t o  2 5  MeV a t  1 GeV mass, is used .  From t h e s e  f i t s ,  
one can o b t a i n  t h e  v a l u e s  o f  do/dt  ve r sus  t . A s  t h e  a n a l y s i s  
is  s t i l l  i n  t h e  e a r l y  s t a g e s  f o r  t h e s e  processes ,  E cannot  
r each  a d e f i n i t e  conc lus ion  ow t h e  t dependence, b u t  t h e  
0 0 g e n e r a l  f e a t u r e  of t h e  d a t a  is  t h a t  t h e  ra t io  o f  K C pro- 
0 d u c t i o n  t o  K A p roduc t ion  i s  about  .7 and t h e r e  is some i n d i -  
0 0 0 
c a t i o n  t h a t  t h e  s l o p e  i s  d i f f e r e n t  f o r  K A and R c , t h e  
o  0 
s l o p e  o f  K C as expressed by t h e  parameter b i n  t h e  form 
i 
5  
do/dt  a aebt be ing  s t e e p e r  by 1 t o  2 ( ~ e ~ / c ) - ~ .  W e  have 
0 0 0 
similar  d a t a  a t  10.7 & ~ / c  where K A and K c proces ses  can 
s t i l l  be reso lved  c l e a r l y ,  These d a t a ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h a t  a t  
8  ~ e V / c ,  are p r e s e n t l y  being ana lyzed .  
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- 
I n  our A experiment we s tudied  t h e  following process:  2 
- 
and we determined t h e  A mass from t h e  d i r e c t i o n  and momentum 2 
+ - 
of TT , n , and K- measured by t h e  forward spectrometer.  There- 
f o r e ,  t h i s  i s  not a  missing mass experiment but  a  d i r e c t  
measurement of the  e f f e c t i v e  mass. A s  w e  had no Cerenkov counter  
- 
t o  i d e n t i f y  K , we made an a d d i t i o n a l  requirement t h a t  t h e  mass 
of r e c o i l  p a r t i c l e  be t h a t  of a  proton i n  order  t o  d i sc r imina te  
* 0 - 
a g a i n s t  K decaying i n t o  K and n , t hus  determining t h a t  the  
- 
forward going p a r t i c l e  was indeed a  candidate  f o r  the  A 2 .  
Though we have a  easonab ly  l a r g e  s o l i d  angle,  our geometry s t i l l  
0 favors  s t r o n g l y  t h e  A-decay wi th  a  forward K over a  forward K-. 
2 
I n  d e t a i l ,  t h e  a n a l y s i s  was c a r r i e d  o u t  i n  t h e  following 
way. The events  of i n t e r e s t  a r e  t o  have t h e  spark chamber 
0 
t r a c k s  which show K and an accompanying p a r t i c l e  t r a c k  with 
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nega t ive  charge  t r a c e d  back to  a p o i n t  i n  a  t a r g e t  and i n t e r -  
0 
sect t h e  computed K t r a j e c t o r y .  I n  t h i s  case, t h e  KO is 
requ i r ed  t o  be a  two pronged ver tex,  o r i g i n a t i n g  dawnstream o f  
t h e  counte r  p laced a t  t h e  t a r g e t  exi t ,  and upstream of  t h e  
f i r s t  chamber o f  t h e  second s p a r k  chamber module. The prongs 
a r e  assumed t o  be p ions  and t h e  nn e f f e c t i v e  mass is  r equ i r ed  
t o  be  w i t h i n  485 MeV and 510 MeV. I n  f a c t ,  t h e  nn e f f e c t i v e  
mass forms a  c l e a n  peak a t  t h e  KO m a s s  w i t h  a wid th  of 3.0 MeV 
( r m s )  and w i t h  a  n e g l i g i b l e  background. The e f f e c t i v e  mass of  
0 t h e  forward going K and t h e  n e g a t i v e l y  charged p a r t i c l e  and 
t h e  miss ing r e c o i l  mass w e r e  t hen  c a l c u l a t e d  assuming t h a t  t h e  
charged p a r t i c l e  was a K- meson. The r e c o i l  mass d i s e r i b u t i o n  
i s  shown i n  F igu re  7 .  There is  a clear peak corresponding t o  
0 
r e c o i l  p ro tons  from t h e  r e a c t i o n  n-+p - (K- + K ) + p .  I n  
* 
o r d e r  t o  e l i m i n a t e  background from K 's, we c u t  t h e  d a t a  
r e q u i r i n g  t h a t  t h e  r e c o i l  mass be i n  t h e  r e g i o n  0.76 to  1.06 
GeV. We estimate t h a t  t h e  background w i t h  recoil  p a r t i c l e s  
o t h e r  t h a n  p ro tons  i s  less t h a n  -- 5%. 
We e s t i m a t e  our  mass r e s o l u t i o n  t o  be  w 4 . 7  MeV (one 
s tandard  d e v i a t i o n )  w i t h  10% u n c e r t a i n t y ,  a t  a  mass of  1 . 3  GEtV 
a t  our  i n c i d e n t  momentum; t h e  main c o n t r i b u t i o n s  come from t h e  
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measurement of t h e  a n g l e s  of  t h e  t h r e e  p a r t i c l e s  and m u l t i p l e  
s c a t t e r i n g  of  t h e  K- i n  t h e  hydrogen t a r g e t .  I n  t h i s  e x p e r i -  
ment, one of t h e  important  q u e s t i o n s  i s w h e t h e r  ou r  estimate 
of t h e  mass r e s o l u t i o n  i s  c o r r e c t  or not. W e  have two good 
0 
checks on our  c a l c u l a t e d  r e s o l u t i o n ;  namely, one is  t h e  K 
mass which w e  measured us ing  t h i s  system and a l s o  du r ing  t h e  
cou r se  o f  t h i s  exper iment .  The o t h e r  is  t h a t  du r ing  a c t u a l  
d a t a  t ak ing ,  we  have t r i g g e r e d  the  system a l s o  on t h e  i n c ~ m i n g  
R- beam p a r t i c l e  which decays  i n t o  three charged p ions .  From 
t h i s  d a t a ,  w e  have r econs t ruc t ed  t h e  K- mass, Thus two good 
checks a r e  t h e  comparisons of t h e  spread of  t h e  r econs t ruc t ed  
e f f e c t i v e  mass w i t h  t h e  p red ic t ed  r e s o l u t i o n  and t h e  r econs t ruc -  
0 
t e 4  mass a g a i n s t  t h e  known mass f o r  b o t h  K and EC-. From the 
known r e s o l u t i o n s  of t h e  spec t rometer ,  t h e  mass r e s o l u t i o n  
of t h e  KO is  p red ic t ed  t o  be a 2 .0  MeV ( r m s )  a t  8 @V/c, and 
t h e  exper imenta l  va lue  is 1 .9  MeV, The mass r e s o l u t i o n  of  t h e  
K- is p red ic t ed  t o  be 4 . 2  MeV a t  26.3 ~ e V / c  and t h e  exper imenta l  
va lue  i s  3.9 MeV. H e r e ,  i t  should be noted t h a t  t h e  K0 mass 
r e s o l u t i o n  depends mainly on angle  measurements, whereas mul- 
t i p l e  s c a t t e r i n g  i n  t h e  t a r g e t  makes a  s i g n i f i c a n t  c o n t r i b u t i o n  
t o  t h e  ]I(- mass r e s o l u t i o n .  Our measured v a l u e s  f o r  t h e  KO and 
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K- masses are 497.9 MeV and 493 ,8  MeV r e s p e c t i v e l y  compared 
6 
t o  t h e  Table v a l u e s  o f  497.8 MeV and 493 ,8  MeV. Therefore ,  
w e  e s t i m a t e  ou r  mass s c a l e  t o  be a c c u r a t e  t o  w 1 MeV i n  t h e  
r e g i o n  of t h e  A2 meson. Thus we  f e e l  t h a t  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n  of 
t h e  system is w e l l  understood and is c e r t a i n l y  adequate  to  
o - permi t  c r i t i ca l  examinat ion of t h e  shape o f  t h e  K K mass 
spectrum. I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  system is capable  o f  r e s o l v i n g  
any d i p  o f  t h e  type  seen  i n  d a t a  from t h e  CERN miss ing  mass 
spec t rometers  and o t h e r  low energy measurements. 
0 - The K K mass spectrum i n  5  MeV b i n s  i s  shown i n  F igure  8 .  
There are 730 e v e n t s  between 1.05 and 1.55 GeV. Our e v e n t s  
cover t h e  range of  I t-t I up t o  0.7 w i t h  - 60% o f  t h e  e v e n t s  
min 
2 
w i t h  1 t-tmin/ < 0.2 ( ~ e V / c )  A s  you can see c l e a r l y ,  we  do  
no t  see t h e  expected d i p .  W e  have f i t t e d  t h e  d a t a  w i t h  two 
s e p a r a t e  f u n c t i o n s ,  l i m i t i n g  t h e  f i t s  t o  t h e  r e g i o n  1 .2  t o  1.4 
GeV which c o n t a i n s  564 e v e n t s .  A maximum l i k e l i h o o d  f i t  was 
used.  I n  o rde r  t o  p r e s e n t  t h e  d a t a  i n  such a way as t o  show 
t h e  s t a t i s t i c a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  more c l e a r l y ,  w e  have not  co r r ec -  
t ed  t h e  d a t a  f o r  t h e  dependence of  t h e  acceptance of t h e  
o  - 
appa ra tus  on t h e  K K e f f e c t i v e  mass ; r a t h e r ,  we  have c o r r e c t e d  
t h e  shape o f  t h e  f u n c t i o n  t o  be f i t t e d .  A M n t e  Car10 program 
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was used t o  c a l c u l a t e  o u r  a ccep t ance ,  There w e  assumed a 
2 *  2 "  decay  c o r r e l a t i o n  o f  cos  €3 s i n  €3 sin2cp* i n  t h e  G o t t f r i e d -  
7 
Jackson frame which i s  cons  i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  decay  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
observed i n  t h i s  exper iment .  The mass dependence of  t h e  
accep t ance  e f f i c i e n c y  t u rned  o u t  t o  be o n l y  weakly dependent  
on  t h e  decay  paramete r s  u sed .  The accep t ance  v a r i e s  from 
1 2 . 5 % a t  t h e  mass o f  1 . 2  GeV t o  6 , 5 % a t  1 . 4  GeV. A s  can  be 
s e e n  c l e a r l y ,  t h e  background o u t s i d e  t h e  A peak is  v e r y  s m a l l  2 
0 - 
and is n o t  s t r o n g l y  dependent  o n  t h e  K K mass.  The f i r s t  
8 
f i t  assumes a s i n g l e  Breit-Wigner form which is  added t o  
a s m a l l  f l a t  background l e a v i n g  t h e  c e n t r a l  mass and w i d t h  o f  
t h e  BW and t h e  h e i g h t  o f  t h e  background a s  f r e e  pa r ame te r s .  
Th i s  f i t  i s  shown a s  a s o l i d  l i n e  i n  F igu re  8 and i s  c l e a r l y  
a good f i t .  The x2 of  t h i s  f i t  is 35 .1  f o r  37 d e g r e e s  of  f r e e -  
dom, a p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  % 55% w i t h  t h e  pa ramete r s ,  m = 1.313 2 
0 
.004 GeV, To = .114 + . 0 1  GeV. Although it is n o t  n e c e s s a r y  
t o  i n t r o d u c e  any s t r u c t u r e  i n t o  t h e  peak i n  o r d e r  t o  f i t  t h e  
d a t a ,  w e  have a l s o  t r i e d  t h e  shape used f o r  t h e  CERN miss ing  
mass d a t a ;  namely, t h e  "double-pole"  formula :  
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w i t h  m = 1.305 GeV, r = 29 MeV. A Gaussian r e s o l u t i o n  func- 
0 
t i o n  w i t h  a = 5 MeV had been folded i n t o  t h i s  formula and a 
smal l ,  f l a t  background was added t o  t h i s  f i t .  The r e s u l t  
2 is shown as a dashed l i n e  i n  F igu re  8. The x of  149 f o r  
39 deg rees  of  freedom obta ined  f o r  t h i s  f i t  i s  unacceptably  
bad.  W e  a l s o  v a r i e d  t h e  peak p o s i t i o n  and width ,  b u t  even 
f o r  va lues  much d i f f e r e n t  from t h o s e  found by t h e  CERN MIM 
group, we were unable  t o  o b t a i n  a x2 o f  less than  100, s t i l l  
an  unacceptab ly  bad f i t  w i t h  a p r o b a b i l i t y  of  < loe6 The 
2 d a t a  f o r  1 t - t I > 0.2 ( G e ~ / c )  i s  shown i n  F igu re  9 .  I n  
min 
t h i s  ca se  t h e  number of e v e n t s  i n  t h e  A-  peak is reduced t o  2 
200 e v e n t s  i n  t h e  r e g i o n  1.2 t o  1 .4  G ~ V / C  and t h e  s ta t i s t ics  
are no t  r e a l l y  adequate  t o  r each  a d e f i n i t e  conc lus ion .  How- 
e v e r ,  t h e  f i t s  made t o  t h i s  d a t a  u s ing  t h e  parameters  g iven  
f o r  a l l  t d a t a  s t i l l  favor  t h e  s i n g l e  Breit-Wigner form w i t h  
2 
a x p r o b a b i l i t y  of rn 55% c m p a r e d  t o  m 2.5% f o r  t h e  d i p o l e  
f i t .  
* 
Figures  10 and 11 show p re l imina ry  d a t a  on t h e  cose  and 
* - 
cp decay d i s t r i b u t i o n  r e s p e c t i v e l y  o f  t h e  A i n  t h e  A -  rest 2 2 
frame. Here t h e  u s u a l  coo rd ina t e  system (Got t f r ied-Jackson 
- 
system) is  used;  namely t h e  n d i r e c t i o n  i n  t h e  A rest frame 2 
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i s  t a k e n  a s  z - a x i s  and the s c a t t e r i n g  p l a n e  is t a k e n  a s  t h e  
o r i g i n  of the cp a n g l e .  The d a t a  a r e  c o r r e c t e d  f o r  a n  accep-  
t a n c e  of  o u r  s p e c t r o m e t e r  d e l i v e r e d  u s i n g  a Monte Car10 pro-  
gram which, a s  I s a i d  b e f o r e ,  f a v o r s  s t r o n g l y  f o r  forward 
0 go ing  K . The l i n e  drawn f o r  the purpose  o f  comparison i n  
2 * F i g u r e  11 is A s in2@* c o s  @ and t h a t  f o r  F i g u r e  12 i s  
2 * 
B s i n  cp , b o t h  i n d i c a t i n g  a good agreement  t o  the d a t a .  
F i g u r e  12 g i v e s  p r e l i m i n a r y  r e s u l t s  on  t h e  t - d i s t r i b u t i o n  
- 
o f  A 2  , and F i g u r e  1 3  shows the same d a t a  w i t h  a n  expanded 
t s c a l e  a t  s m a l l  I tl . The o v e r a l l  s l o p e ,  a s  d e f i n e d  by b i n  
b t  -2 
e dependence  a t  / t-tminl > .I, i s  a b o u t  4 (Gev/c) , and the 
d a t a  shows a c l e a r  d i p  toward It-t I = 0.  
min 
From t h e s e  r e s u l t s ,  we conc lude  t h a t  the s p i n  p a r i t y  
- + 9 
ass ignment  f o r  t h e  A i s  2 , and t h e  s p i n  d e n s i t y  e l ement  2 
P l l  e q u a l s  P and p is s m a l l .  The d a t a  i s  t h e n  c o n s i s t e n t  1-1 00 
w i t h  t h e  exchange o f  f 0  and/or  p i n  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  mechanism. 
I n  a r e c e n t  p u b l i c a t i o n , r e p o r t  o f  a n o t h e r  measurement o f  
o - - 
t h e  K K e f f e c t i v e  mass i n  t h e  A r e g i o n  was made by  a CERN- 
1 0  2 
MUNICH group .  T h e i r  exper iment  is q u i t e  s i m i l a r  t o  o u r s ;  
0 - - 
namely, t h e y  a l s o  s t u d i e d  t h e  M K decay  o f  A produced i n  2 
t h e  n-+p i n c i d e n t  c h a n n e l  a t  17 .2  Gev/c and t h e  e f f e c t i v e  mass o f  
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- + - 0 
t h e  A 2  was made from n and TT f o r  K decay and KT With  
approx imate ly  1100 e v e n t s  i n  t h e  mass r e g i o n  o f  1.2-1.4 GeV 
and w i t h  s t a t e d  m a s s  r e s o l u t i o n  o f  5.5-5.7 MeV, t h e y  concluded 
t h a t  a s i n g l e  Brei t-Wigner form f i t  t h e  d a t a  v e r y . w e l 1  w i t h  
2  
m = 1321 + 3 MeV and Po = 123 2 7 MeV g i v i n g  a  x p r o b a b i l -  
0 
i t y  o f  32%. Although t h e y  d o  n o t  g i v e  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  d i p o l e  
f i t  t o  t h e i r  d a t a ,  t h e y  r u l e d  o u t  t h i s  p o s s i b i l i t y  i n  t h e i r  
c o n c l u s i o n .  I n  f a c t  a  v i s u a l  i n s p e c t i o n  o f  t h e i r  d a t a  f o r  a l l  
2  
I t ( ,  It( < 0.2 (Gev/c12 a s  w e l l  a s  0.2 (WV/C) < It1 < 0 .7  
2  - (Ge~/c) does  no t  show any s i g n  of  a  d i p  i n  t h e  A mass spec-  2 
t rum.  They a l s o  ana lyzed  t h e  A decay d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  2  
Go t t f r i ed - J ackson  frame and found t h a t  t h e i r  d a t a  show a 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  a n g u l a r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
2  * 2 * 2 * 
cos  8 s i n  8 s i n  cp . 
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I. I n t r o d u c t i o n  
An experiment t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  A mass d i s t r i b u t i o n  by t h e  missing 2 
mass technique  h a s  been r e c e n t l y  performed by a  Nor theas te rn  Universi ty-Stony 
Brook c o l l a b o r a t i o n  a t  t h e  Brookhaven AGS. Prev ious ly ,  t h e  CERN missing mass 
group, h e r e a f t e r  r e f e r r e d  t o  as t h e  CMMS group, r epo r t ed1  t h a t  t h e  A meson's 2  
mass spectrum d i d  no t  possess  t h e  u sua l  Breit-Wigner d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  but i n s t e a d  
, had a  double peaked s t r u c t u r e  desc r ibed  by a  "dipole"  formula. Other experiments 2 - 7 
have a l s o  examined t h e  A mass spectrum. I n  t h e  experiment r epo r t ed  he re  2  
d a t a  from t h e  r e a c t i o n  TT + p 4 A2 + p were ob ta ined  i n  a s i m i l a r  manner and 
i n  t h e  i d e n t i c a l  k inemat ic  r eg ion  as t h e  o r i g i n a l  CMMS experiments .  A t  an 
i n c i d e n t  beam momentum of  5- Gev/c about 28,000 A 2 ' s  above background were 
* 
measured, 24,000 a t  5' GeV/c , and 17,000 a t  7- GeV/c. These d a t a  were i n  
2 
t h e  fou r  momentum t r a n s f e r  squared,  t ,  range  of - .20 t o  - .29 G e V  and t h e  
8 
mass r e s o l u t i o n  was measured t o  be 16 + 1 MeV (FGJHM) a t  5 G e ~ / c  and 21 + 1 
+ MeV a t  7 GeV/c. The d a t a  show no f i n e  s t r u c t u r e  i n  e i t h e r  t h e  A; o r  A2 and 
t h e i r  mass d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  w e l l  de sc r ibed  by t h e  Breit-Wigner formula.  
11. Apparatus 
The exper imenta l  arrangement i s  shown i n  F ig .  1. The pion beam 
was de r ived  from t h e  slow e x t e r n a l  p ro ton  beam from t h e  Brookhaven AGS. 
Three beam hodoscopes were used t o  determine t h e  i n c i d e n t  p a r t i c l e ' s  d i r e c t i o n ,  
p o s i t i o n  a t  t h e  hydrogen t a r g e t ,  and t o  subdiv ide  t h e  momentum i n t e r v a l .  
The hydrogen t a r g e t  was 24" long w i t h  a 1" r a d i u s .  S c i n t i l l a t i o n  c o u n t e r s  
l oca t ed  around t h e  t a r g e t  were used t o  record  t h e  approximate m u l t i p l i c i t y  
* The momentum and charge of  t h e  i n c i d e n t  pion beam used i n  a p a r t i c u l a r  
+ 
measurement w i l l  be denoted simply a s  5 Gev/c, 5 -  G e ~ / c  o r  7- GeV/c. 
of charged p a r t i c l e s  produced w i t h  each  e v e n t .  The beam was d i s p l a c e d  towards 
t h e  proton d e t e c t o r  a t  t h e  hydrogen t a r g e t  t o  minimize t h e  coulomb s c a t t e r i n g  
o f  r e c o i l  p ro tons .  
The r e c o i l  p ro ton  was d e t e c t e d  i n  an  e a s i l y  r o t a t a b l e  t e l e s c o p e  
c o n s i s t i n g  of f o u r  s p a r k  chambers and f i v e  i d e n t i c a l  p r o t o n  d e t e c t o r s  which 
subd iv ided  t h e  v e r t i c a l  a p e r t u r e .  Each p ro ton  d e t e c t o r  had an e n t r a n c e  
a p e r t u r e  of 4" x  24" l o c a t e d  abou t  5 '  from t h e  t a r g e t  and t h e y  subtended a 
t o t a l  s o l i d  a n g l e  of about  120 m s r .  Each c o n s i s t e d  o f  a l / 2 "  s c i n t i l l a t i o n  
c o u n t e r  t o  measure dE/dx and t ime of f l i g h t ,  fo l lowed by an 11%" deep  p l a s t i c  
s c i n t i l l a t i o n  c o u n t e r  t o  s t o p  t h e  p ro ton  and measure energy  by p u l s e  a r e a ,  9 
and, f i n a l l y ,  an a n t i c o i n c i d e n c e  c o u n t e r  t o  v e t o  p a r t i c l e s  which d i d  n o t  s t o p .  
The p ro ton  k i n e t i c  energy a c c e p t a n c e  ranged from .050 t o  .220 GeV and t h e  
lower l i m i t  cou ld  be a d j u s t e d  by vary ing  t h e  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  l e v e l  on t h e  energy 
c o u n t e r .  The d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  l e v e l  on t h e  dE/dx c o u n t e r s  was s e t  t o  twice  
t h e  p u l s e  from a  r e l a t i v i s t i c  p i o n .  Using dE/dx, t i m e  o f  f l i g h t  c r i t e r i o n ,  
and checking f o r  t h e  c o n s i s t e n c y  of a  p a r t i c l e  energy and energy  l o s s ,  t h e  
d e t e c t o r s  were a b l e  t o  i d e n t i f y  p r o t o n s  w i t h  less t h a n  a  1% pion  con tamina t ion .  
Although about  25% of t h e  p ro tons  had n u c l e a r  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  90% o f  t h e s e  were 
excluded by t h e  above r e q u i r e m e n t s .  
A second s p e c t r o m e t e r ,  c o n s i s t i n g  of w i r e  s p a r k  chambers and t r i g g e r  
c o u n t e r s  l o c a t e d  b e f o r e  and a f t e r  a magnet was used t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  p roduc t ion  
a n g l e s  and momenta of p a r t i c l e s  produced i n  t h e  forward d i r e c t i o n .  The magnet 
was p laced  abou t  l9"rom t h e  t a r g e t  and had an a p e r t u r e  o f  26" w  x 5" h  x 72" L 
T h i s  s p e c t r o m e t e r ,  having a  momentum r e s o l u t i o n  o f  1% a t  5  G e ~ / c ,  was used 
i n  t h i s  r u n  t o  d e t e c t  p r i m a r i l y  e l a s t i c a l l y  s c a t t e r e d  I T ' S .  
The e l e c t r o n i c s  d e f i n e d  t h r e e  p a r t i c l e s  o f  i n t e r e s t ,  an  i n c i d e n t  
beam p a r t i c l e ,  a p ro ton  r e c o i l ,  and a  " f a s t "  p a r t i c l e  d e t e c t e d  th rough  t h e  
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forward magnetic spectrometer .  A coincidence between the  beam l i n e  s c i n t i l l a t o r s ,  
a t  l e a s t  one count from each beam hodoscope, and a  threshold  Cerenkov counter  
s e t  t o  count pions was r equ i r ed  f o r  a  beam t r i g g e r .  The proton l o g i c  demanded 
a  coincidence between s i g n a l s  above t h e  dE/dx and energy counters  d i sc r imina t ion  
l e v e l s  and no s i g n a l  from t h e  an t i - coun te r .  A " f a s t "  p a r t i c l e  was def ined  by 
coincidence between t h e  four  counters  which def ined  t h e  magnetic spectrometer  
ape r tu re .  The spark  chamber pulses  and d a t a  record ing  systems could be t r i g g e r e d  
by beam/proton, beamlfast ,  o r  beam/proton/fast  coincidences.  This  could be 
done s i n g l y  f o r  each, o r  i n  propor t ions  s e l e c t e d  by t h e  computer. 
Data was recorded on magnetic t ape  wi th  about a  3 m s  dead time f o r  
6 beam-proton t r i g g e r s .  With a  t y p i c a l  i n c i d e n t  pion f l u x  of about .25 x 10 per 
pu lse  30 t o  50 events  were recorded each pulse  us ing  a  PDP9 computer a s  a  
d a t a  logger .  The BNL OLDFss PDPlO recons t ruc t ed  the  d a t a  t apes  t y p i c a l l y  
w i th in  a few hours a f t e r  they  were taken.  A l l  t h e  events  f o r  which a  t r a c k  
was found i n  t h e  proton spectrometer  (about 40%) were recorded on "kinematic 
summary" t apes  f o r  o f f  l i n e  ana lys i s .  
111. The C a l i b r a t i o n ,  S t a b i l i t y ,  & Resolut ion of t h e  Apparatus 
A. Kinematics 
used 
The missing mass technique was/to s tudy  the  r e a c t i o n  n + p -+ p + x 
where t h e  mass, m, of x i s  determined from t h e  knowledge of t he  i n c i d e n t  
beam momentum and the  measurement of t he  proton energy and angle  by t h e  
r e l a t i o n s h i p :  
where rn 
Ti5 mp> m a r e  t h e  pion, proton,  and missing boson masses 
EB" a r e  t he  inc iden t  beam energy and momentum B 
T, P,  Q a r e  t he  r e c o i l  proton" k i n e t i c  energy, momentum 
and angle.  
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I n  F i g .  2  t h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  shown f o r  an  i n c i d e n t  momentum of 7 GeV/c f o r  
e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  (m = m = .14 GeV) and f o r  s e v e r a l  v a l u e s  of m near  t h e  
7T 
A2 mass (m = 1.30 GeV). The p r o t o n  s p e c t r o m e t e r  a n g l e  and energy accep tance  
used i n  t h e  A measurement i s  a l s o  shown. I n  t h i s  r e g i o n  ("Jacobian Peak") 2 
t h e  m i s s i n g  mass i s  main ly  de te rmined  by t h e  p r o t o n  a n g l e ,  a s  can be seen  
from t h e  f i g u r e .  Also i l l u s t r a t e d  i s  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between t h e  e l a s t i c  
s c a t t e r i n g  and A2 p r o d u c t i o n  k i n e m a t i c s .  To d e t e c t  p r o t o n s  from t h e  e l a s t i c  
r e a c t i o n  i n  t h e  same t r a n g e l o  as used i n  t h e  A r e a c t i o n  i t  was o n l y  necessa ry  2 
0 t o  r o t a t e  t h e  p r o t o n  s p e c t r o m e t e r  t o  a c e n t r a l  a n g l e  abou t  20 l a r g e r  than  
used f o r  t h e  A2. S ince  a l l  components of t h e  p ro ton  spec t romete r  moved a s  
a complete  u n i t ,  most a n g u l a r  s y s t e m a t i c  e r r o r s  would move w i t h  i t .  Thus 
t h e  measurement o f  t h e  p ro ton  a n g u l a r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o r  e q u i v a l e n t l y  t h e  
t -dependence,  f o r  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  i s  a good test f o r  a n g l e  dependent  
s y s t e m a t i c  b i a s .  
B .  C a l i b r a t i o n ,  S t a b i l i t y  - of - t h e  - Mass - 9  S c a l e  and Beam R e s o l u t i o n  
The mass s c a l e  i s s e t  by knowledge of t h e  beam momentum, p ro ton  
energy  and s c a t t e r i n g  a n g l e .  The s c a t t e r i n g  a n g l e  was checked by measurements 
w i t h  t h e  p ro ton  d e t e c t o r  r o t a t e d  i n t o  t h e  beam and by survey ing .  To c a l i b r a t e  
t h e  mass s c a l e  and moni to r  i t s  s t a b i l i t y  u s e  was made of t h e  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  
r e a c t i o n .  
The beam momentum and r e s o l u t i o n  were de te rmined  from measurements 
of t h e  e l a s t i c a l l y  s c a t t e r e d  p ions  d e t e c t e d  w i t h  t h e  magnet ic  s p e c t r o m e t e r .  
These  d a t a  which r e q u i r e d  a beamlfas t  c o i n c i d e n c e  were recorded  a l o n g  w i t h  t h e  
A d a t a  and provided a con t inuous  moni to r  o f  t h e  beam momentum. They were 2 
ana lyzed  by t r e a t i n g  them as a m i s s i n g  mass exper iment ,  bu t  i n  t h i s  c a s e  t h e  
d e t e c t e d   article was t h e  p i o n  and t h e  miss ing  mass was t h a t  of t h e  p r o t o n .  
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The beam momentum was i n i t i a l l y  s e t  s o  t h a t  t h i s  mass d i s t r i b u t i o n  was 
c e n t e r e d  a t  t h e  p r o t o n  mass. A f t e r  t h i s  i n i t i a l  d e t e r m i n a t i o n ,  no f u r t h e r  
ad jus tments  were made and t h e  miss ing  mass f o r  t h e  A d a t a  was c a l c u l a t e d  2 
u s i n g  t h e s e  v a l u e s  of t h e  beam momenta. A l l  of  t h e  beam c a l i b r a t i o n  d a t a  
t aken  d u r i n g  t h e  7- GeV/c A r u n  were added t o g e t h e r  and a r e  shown i n  F ig .  3 .  2 
- + S i m i l a r  shapes  were o b t a i n e d  d u r i n g  t h e  5 and 5 GeV/c r u n s .  The c e n t e r  
o f  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  a t  948 2 1 MeV i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  t h e  beam had d r i f t e d  
from i t s  i n i t i a l  v a l u e  d u r i n g  t h e  d a t a  t a k i n g .  It can be e a s i l y  shown 
t h a t  t h e  s h i f t  i n  a p p a r e n t  p r o t o n  mass i s  d i r e c t l y  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  s h i f t  
i n  beam momentum s o  t h a t  t h e  average  v a l u e  of t h e  beam f o r  t h e  d a t a  was 
PO MeV/c h i g h e r  t h a n  t h e  i n i t i a l l y  assumed v a l u e .  T h i s  would s h i f t  t h e  
mass s c a l e  a t  t h e  A2 by I. 1 MeV. These  r e s u l t s  a r e  summarized i n  Tab le  I 
f o r  each va lue  of t h e  beam momentum used.  
TABLE I 
Beam S t a b i l i t y  
Beam Momentum Observed Width of Beam Momentum Mass 
G ~ V / C  P ro ton  Mass (MeV) Pro ton  Peak (MeV) S h i f t  (MeV/c) S h i f t  a t  A2 ( M ~ V )  
The energy c a l i b r a t i o n  of t h e  p ro ton  d e t e c t o r s  was done by r e q u i r i n g  
t h a t  t h e  m i s s i n g  mass d i s t r i b u t i o n  determined by d e t e c t i n g  only  t h e  p ro tons  
from t h e  e l a s t i c  r e a c t i o n  be c e n t e r e d  a t  t h e  pion mass.  E l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  
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k i n e m a t i c s  a r e  more s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  p r o t o n  energy  t h a n  a r e  t h e  k i n e m a t i c s  
i n  t h e  A2 r e g i o n .  (See T a b l e  1 1 1 ) .  Thus s l i g h t  changes  i n  t h e  p r o t o n  energy  
c a l i b r a t i o n  c o u l d  be e a s i l y  d e t e c t e d .  These  c a l i b r a t i o n  d a t a  which r e q u i r e d  
a beam/proton t r i g g e r  were o b t a i n e d  by moving t h e  p r o t o n  d e t e c t o r  t o  a 
0 
s c a t t e r i n g  a n g l e  abou t  20 l a r g e r  t h a n  used f o r  t h e  A r u n s ,  and were t aken  2  
a t  f r e q u e n t  i n t e r v a l s  th roughout  t h e  exper iment .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  d u r i n g  t h e  
r e c o r d i n g  of t h e  7-  GeV/c A d a t a  p ro tons  from t h e  e l a s t i c  r e a c t i o n  were a l s o  2  
d e t e c t e d  and provided a s imul taneous  m o n i t o r i n g  of t h e  p r o t o n  energy  c a l i b r a t i o n .  
Shown i n  F i g u r e  4 i s  t h e  sum of a l l  t h e  p r o t o n  energy  c a l i b r a t i o n  
d a t a  t aken  a t  7- GeV/c p l o t t e d  as a f u n c t i o n  of mass squared .  S i m i l a r  shapes  
+ 2  
were o b t a i n e d  a t  5  and 5- GeV/c. The c e n t e r  i s  a t  .040 GeV and i n d i c a t e s  
a  c a l i b r a t i o n  e r r o r  of 3  MeV, a t  an average  p r o t o n  energy  o f  130 MeV. T h i s  
c a l i b r a t i o n  e r r o r  s h i f t s  t h e  mass s c a l e  a t  t h e  A2 mass by + .6  MeV and 
broadens t h e  mass r e s o l u t i o n  by .3 MeV. The r e s u l t s  f o r  p ro ton  energy  
c a l i b r a t i o n  d a t a  a r e  shown i n  T a b l e  11. 
TABLE I1 
Summary o f  Pro ton  Energy C a l i b r a t i o n  Date  
(For Pro ton  Energy Between 105 and 155 MeV) 
Beam Momentum Cente r  of Width of S h i f t  i n  Mass S c a l e  S h i f t  
(GeV/c) D i s t r i b  t i o n  D i s t r i b u t i o n  C a l i b r a t i o n  Y at  A2 (MeV) (GeV (Gev2) (MeV) 
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The proton energy c a l i b r a t i o n  has  been checked by two o t h e r  methods 
which a r e  somewhat l e s s  p rec i se ,  but a r e  independent of any sys temat ic  e r r o r  
i n  t h e  proton angle  s c a l e .  During t h e  c a l i b r a t i o n  procedure, t h e  pulse  a r e a  
f o r  pions t r a v e r s i n g  t h e  energy counter  was recorded and t h e  measured energy 
l o s s  w a s  w i t h i n  e r r o r s ,  equal  t o  t h e  predic ted  moun t .  I n  add i t i on ,  t h e  end 
poin t  of t h e  proton energy d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( co r r ec t ed  f o r  geometr ical  e f f e c t s )  
w a s  found t o  be i n  good agreement wi th  t h e  va lue  predic ted  on t h e  b a s i s  of 
t h e  range-energy r e l a t i o n s h i p .  
8 
Since the  efDects  of t h e  beam mmentum and proton energy c a l i b r a t i o n  
d r i f t s  produced mass s h i f t s  at t h e  A2 s i g n i f i c a n t l y  smal le r  than t h e  mass 
r e s o l u t i o n ,  a l l  d a t a  have been summed wi th  no adjustment of t h e  mass s c a l e .  
The proton energy c a l i b r a t i o n  measurements can be considered a s  a  
de te rmina t ion  of t h e  pion mass by t h e  missing mass technique and thus  can be 
used t o  s tudy t h e  mass r e s o l u t i o n .  The observed width of t h e  pion mass squared 
has comparable c o n t r i b u t i o n s  from t h e  proton energy and angular  r e s o l u t i o n s ,  
whereas f o r  t h e  A mass reg ion ,  t h e  angular  r e s o l u t i o n  dominates. Assuming 2 
t h a t  t h e  observed pion width w a s  due en tLre ly  t o  t h e  angular  r e s o l u t i o n ,  upper 
l i m i t s  t o  t h e  A2 mass r e s o l u t i o n  of 19 MeV f o r  t he  5 ~ e V / c  d a t a  and 25 MeV 
f o r  t h e  7 GeV/c d a t a  a r e  obta ined ,  inc luding  c o n t r i b u t i o n  from t h e  beam 
momentum unce r t a in ty .  
C. Mass Resolut ion 
The mass r e s o l u t i o n  i s  given by: 
am2  am2 a m  2 
where -- .---- 
ap,' aT qae a r e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of Eq. 1 and APB, AT, A @  a r e  t h e  beam 
momentum, proton energy, and proton angular  r e s o l u t i o n s .  APB, AT, and A @  a r e  
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p r i m a r i l y  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  appara tus .  A8 was mainly determined by t h e  
m u l t i p l e  s c a t t e r i n g  of  t h e  proton i n  t h e  m a t e r i a l  preceeding t h e  proton 
d e t e c t o r s  and t h e  t h i cknes s  t r a v e r s e d  i s  s l i g h t l y  dependent on the  
spectrometer  angle .  For  convenience, t h e s e  d e r i v a t i v e s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  
Table  I11 f o r  PB = 5 and 7 G e V / c  both f o r  t h e  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  and f o r  
t h e  A r eg ion .  2 
TABLE 111 
Missing Mass E r r o r  Der iva t ives  
2 (Proton Energy = 130 MeV, I tl = .25 G e V  ) 
The va lue  of AP was determined from t h e  width of t h e  proton mass d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  B 
c o r r e c t e d  f o r  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  from t h e  i n t r i n s i c  r e s o l u t i o n  of t h e  magnetic 
spec t rometer .  For t h i s  de te rmina t ion ,  t h e  width of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  obta ined  
by combining a l l  of t h e  c a l i b r a t i o n  d a t a  taken was used and thus  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n  
obta ined  c o n t a i n s  t h e  e f f e c t s  of beam d r i f t s .  
To determine AT and A @  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  even t s  where t h e  proton 
and s c a t t e r e d  pion were d e t e c t e d  i n  coincidence were analyzed. To i l l u s t r a t e  
t h e  method used, t h e  de te rmina t ion  of  A(cos 8) w i l l  be d i s cus sed ,  but t h e  same 
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technique was used t o  determine AT. For each e l a s t i c  coincidence event ,  
cos  8 could be obta ined  t h r e e  ways: 1 )  t h e  d i r e c t  measurement, cos em, 
2) a va lue  c a l c u l a t e d  from t h e  beam momentum and the  proton energy, cos  8 1' 
3 )  c a l c u l a t e d  from t h e  measured angle  and momentum of t he  s c a t t e r e d  pion, 
cos  8 Each of t h e s e  has an u n c e r t a i n t y ,  which w i l l  be c a l l e d  a ,  B , and 2 ' 
y  w i t h a  = A(cos 8 )  t h e  q u a n t i t y  t o  be determined. Form t h e  t r i o  of d i f f e r ences :  
A = cos  - cos  8 
m 
B = cos  G2 - cos  8 
m 
C = cos  8 - cos 8 2 1 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of t h e  q u a n t i t i e s  A, B ,  and C have widths a, 
b,  c ;  then ,  b e c a u s e a ,  $,  and y ,  a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  independent,  i t  fol lows 
tha t :  
2  2 2 
a = a  + $  
2 2 b = a  + y  2 
2 2 2  
c  = $  + y  
and 
I n  Fig.  5 a t r i o  of his tograms a r e  shown. E l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  d a t a  
were analyzed at i n c i d e n t  beam momenta of 5, 7,  11 G ~ V / C .  The r e s u l t s  obtained 
f o r  A(cos 8) were a l l  c o n s i s t e n t  and gave a  value of .0076 2 .0004. 
The c a l c u l a t e d  expected value of A(cos 8) i s  ,0075 wi th  a 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  of .0069 from t h e  m u l t i p l e  s ca t t e r ingL1  i n  t h e  m a t e r i a l  i n  
t he  pro ton ' s  path ( inc lud ing  t h e  wi re s  of t h e  f i r s t  spark  chamber) and .003 
from t h e  u n c e r t a i n t y  i n  t h e  i n c i d e n t  beam d i r e c t i o n  combined with t h e  
i n t r i n s i c  angular  r e s o l u t i o n  of t h e  spark  chambers. The l a t t e r  c o n t r i b u t i o n  
was measured by r o t a t i n g  t h e  spark  chambers i n t o  t h e  beam. 
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The measured A (cos  8)  of -0076 impl ies  a  A @  of  8 .0  m r .  To 
determine A8 f o r  t h e  A measurements t h i s  va lue  has  t o  be i nc reased  t o  2  
8.6 2 .4 m r  t o  account f o r  t h e  longer pa th  l eng th  through t h e  hydrogen 
t a r g e t  f o r  protons produced a t  smaller angles  i n  t h e  i n e l a s t i c  p rocess .  
By a  similar procedure t o  t h a t  used f o r  A@, AT of 5  _+ 1 M e V  
was obtained f o r  protons between PO5 and 155 MeV. bT w a s  determined f o r  
each of t h e  f i v e  coun te r s  s e p a r a t e l y ,  a s  w e l l  a s  f o r  t h e  c a s e  where d a t a  
from a l l  of them were combined. 
Table  IV l i s t s  t h e  measured va lues  of AP A$, AT and shows t h e i r  B ' 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  A mass r e s o l u t i o n .  As  a  cons is tency  check t h e  2  
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  t h e  width of pion peaks observed i n  t h e  elast ic s c a t t e r i n g  
proton c a l i b r a t i o n  d a t a  a r e  a l s o  shown. They agree  w e l l  w i t h  t h e  va lues  
l i s t e d  i n  Table  11. 
I V .  Data Analysis  
A t o t a l  of  8 .5  m i l l i o n  t r i g g e r s  were recorded f o r  i n c i d e n t  beam 
momenta of 5-,  5+, 7- GeV/c. For each beam momenfxun a  s i n g l e  angle  s e t t i n g  
of t he  proton spectrometer  was used i n  c o l l e c t i n g  t h e  A d a t a .  The d a t a  2  
were obtained i n  f i v e  s e t s .  The 5 G e V / c  d a t a  were taken i n  a  sequence of  
four  runs  of a l t e r n a t i n g  beam p o l a r i t y  whi le  t h e  7- d a t a  were recorded i n  
a s i n g l e  run .  A l l  of  t h e  events  have been analyzed and d a t a  from d i f f e r e n t  
batches checked f o r  cons is tency .  About h a l f  t h e  even t s  surv ived  geometric 
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n .  l2 i n  ana lyz ing  t h i s  d a t a ,  f u r t h e r  s e l e c t i o n s  were made: 
1 )  The product ion po in t  of t h e  event  was r e s t r i c t e d  i n  o rde r  t o  exclude 
i n t e r a c t i o n s  from t h e  t a r g e t  end windows and wa l l s .  2) To exclude protons 
which had a  nuc lear  i n t e r a c t i o n  i n  t h e  t h i c k  proton s c i n t i l l a t o r ,  a  t ime-of- 
f l i g h t  s e l e c t i o n  and energy and energy l o s s  cons i s t ency  were appl ied .  3 )  The 
p o s i t i o n  of t h e  event  i n  t h e  en t r ance  a p e r t u r e  of t h e  pro ton  counter  was 
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TABLE I V  
Measured Mass Resolu t ions  
Proton Kine t i c  Energy 105 M e V  t o  155 M e V  
( . 20  < tl 4: -29)  
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r e s t r i c t e d  t o  a r e g i o n  s l i g h t l y  l e s s  than  i t s  phys ica l  s i z e  t o  i n su re  t h a t  
a l l  t h e  p a r t i c l e ' s  energy would be depos i ted  i n  t h e  d e t e c t o r .  4 )  I n  order  
1 t o  have a  d i r e c t  comparison t o  t h e  CMMS d a t a  , only those  events  i n  t h e  I tl 
range .20 t o  .29 were accepted. The f r a c t i o n  of events  accepted by each of 
t h e  s e l e c t i o n  c r i t e r i a  w a s  determined f o r  each of t h e  d a t a  t apes  (about 
50,000 t r i g g e r s  per t ape )  and w a s  found t o  remain cons t an t .  About 20% of 
t h e  r econs t ruc t ed  even t s  were accepted.  la 
The number of accepted events  i n  t h e  mass i n t e r v a l  1.25 t o  1.35 GeV 
per i n c i d e n t  pion was determined f o r  each d a t a  t ape .  About 10% of t h e  d a t a  
t apes  had a lower than  average r a t i o  and i t  was found t h a t  they  had been 
recorded p r i o r  t o  t h e  d iscovery  of var ious  equipment malfunct ions.  These were 
excluded from t h e  a n a l y s i s  a long w i t h  about an  equal  number f o r  which t h e  
i n c i d e n t  pion f l u x  had not been recorded.  For t h e  remaining d a t a  t h e  r a t i o  was 
cons t an t  (wi th in  e r r o r )  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  they  were bbtained under s t a b l e  cond i t i ons .  
I n  order  t o  determine i f  t h e  shape of t h e  mass d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
remained cons t an t ,  each block s f  d a t a  taken at a s i n g l e  va lue  of t he  beam 
2 
momentum was subdivided and va lues  of x were obta ined  by c m p a f i n g  the  mass 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of each subse t  t o  t h a t  of t h e  t o t a l  sample. The X 2 ' s  showed 
no sys temat ic  t r end  and t h e i r  frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  was a s  expected. 
Mass d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  each proton d e t e c t o r  s e p a r a t e l y  and f o r  
smal l  i n t e r v a l s  of t h e  proton energy were obtained f o r  each of t he  f i v e  s e t s  
of da t a .  Correc t ions  were made f o r  t h e  l o s s  of events  due t o  nuclear  
absorp t ion  i n  t h e  proton d e t e c t o r s  and f o r  t h e  geometr ical  d e t e c t i o n  e f f i c i e n c y .  
The c o r r e c t i o n  f a c t o r  has  a  broad maximum near 1.30 GeV and decreases  by 
l e s s  than 15% i n  t h e  i n t e r v a l  1.20 t o  1.40 GeV. 
The d e t e c t i o n  e f f i c i e n c i e s  were c a l c u l a t e d  assuming a  product ion 
2 
c r o s s  s e c t i o n  of  t h e  form d a/dtdm = G(m) e  ( - Blt-tmI) where m i s  the  
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t o t a l  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  per u n i t  mass f o r  product ion of p a r t i c l e s  wi th  an e f f e c t i v e  
mass, m,  and tm i s  t h e m  - 2 t poss ib l e  f o r  mass m. The value B = 8 (GeV) , 
which approximates w e l l  t h e  t dependence of a l l  the  d a t a  f o r  1.1 < m 5 1.5  GeV, 
was used i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  
F i t s  t o  t h e  f i n a l  d a t a  showed t h a t  t h e  A2 mass, width, and t h e  s i g n a l  
t o  no i se  r a t i o  a t  a  s i n g l e  va lue  of t h e  beam momenturn, d i d  not depend on t h e  
proton d e t e c t o r  involved o r  on t h e  proton energy (within e r r o r s ) .  
To check t h e  d a t a  s e l e c t i o n  c r i t e r i a ,  t h e  acceptance c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  
and t o  t e s t  f o r  any angle  dependent b i a ses ,  t h e  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  d a t a  where 
only  a beam/proton coincidence w a s  r equ i r ed  were analyzed t o  o b t a i n  the  t 
dependence and abso lu t e  c r o s s  s e c t i o n .  The d a t a  i s  shown i n  F ig .  6  and i n  t h e  
2  (t) range used i n  t h i s  experiment (.20 t o  .29 GeV ). The agreement w i t h  d a t a  
of  Coff in  e t  a l . ,  (Phys. Rev. 159, 1169 (1967)) i s  good. 
V. Resu l t s  
The A2 m a s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  obta ined  a t  each value of beam momentum 
i s  shown i n  F igs .  7 ,  8, 9. The d i s t r i b u t i o n s  con ta in  at 5', 5+, and 7-  about 
28,000, 24,000, and 17,000 A2 mesons above background. The s t a t i s t i c a l  
p r e c i s i o n  i n  t h e  A2 reg ion  i s  2  - 3% per 5  MeV b in .  F i t s  t o  t he  d a t a  have 
been made us ing  a  func t ion  c o n s i s t i n g  of a background term p lus  a resonance 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  which was fo lded  with t h e  experimental  mass r e s o l u t i o n .  The 
d a t a  were f i t t e d  from 1.10 t o  1.50 GeV i n  order  t o  c o n s t r a i n  t h e  background 
t o  be smooth over t h e  e n t i r e  reg ion .  The form f o r  t h e  Breit-Wigner 
2  r2 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  was B(M, M T) = [ (M - Mo) + ] and f o r  t h e  d i p o l e  was 
0 ' 
The d a t a  were f i t t e d  wi th  a  Breit-Wigner, B ,  ( o r  a  d i p o l e ,  D , )  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  p lus  a  l i n e a r ,  L ,  o r  l i n e a r  p lus  quadra t i c ,  Q, background. The 
number of degrees of freedom f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  i n t e r v a l  M " 1.1 - 1.5 GeV i s  
75 f o r  t h e  L f i t s  and 74 f o r  t h e  Q f i t s .  For each f i t  t h e  X2 was determined 
from a l l  po in t s  a s  w e l l  a s  f o r  j u s t . U  resonance reg ion  1.22 t o  1.38 GeV. 
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To i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  cons is tency  of t h e  d a t a  with t h e  d i p o l e  formula 
two d i f f e r e n t  types of f i t s  were used. I n  one, t h e  d i p o l e ' s  width was f ixed  
a t  28 MeV, the  va lue  r epo r t ed  by the  CMMS group1 and the  mass was allowed 
t o  vary t o  ob ta in  t h e  b e s t  f i t .  I n  t he  o t h e r ,  both the  mass and width were 
allowed t o  vary. For t h i s  ca se ,  somewhat b e t t e r  f i t s  were obtained.  The 
2  
r e s u l t s  of t hese  f i t s  a r e  shown i n  Table  V and the  y, f o r  var ious  f i t s  a r e  
shown i n  Fig.  10. 
A l l  t h e  d a t a  agree  w e l l  w i th  a  simple Breit-Wigner shape, r e g a r d l e s s ,  
of t h e  form of t he  background assumed. I n  add i t i on ,  a t  5-, 5+ and 7-  GeVlc 
t h e  A2 mass and width a r e  equal ,  w i th in  e r r o r s .  
The apparent  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t h e  5- GeV/c d a t a ,  Fig. 8 ,  j u s t  below 
1 . 3  GeV mass has  been i n v e s t i g a t e d  by reb inning  t h i s  d a t a  w i th  the  b i n  
o r i g i n s  s h i f t e d  by 2.5 MeV. Upon reb inning ,  t h e  f l u c t u a t i o n  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
reduced. 
2  I n  Table V t h e  Z E (X2D - x )/(60) '  i s  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  X 2  f o r  t h e  B 
D and B f i t s  f o r  1.22 < m - < 1.38 GeV div ided  by the  approximate expected 
2  f l u c t u a t i o n  i n  x f o r  t h i s  mass i n t e r v a l .  I: i s  approximately equal  t o  t h e  
number of s tandard  d e v i a t i o n s  by which t h e  d a t a  f avo r s  a Breit-Wigner f i t  
over a  d i p o l e  f i t .  This  experiment y i e l d s  a  minimum C of 4 f o r  t h e  7- GeV/c d a t a .  
To i n v e s t i g a t e  t he  s i g n i f i c a n c e  of t h e  disagreement between these  
1 
r e s u l t s  and t h e  CMMS 6  and 7 @eV/c d a t a  , t he  7 -  GeV/c d i s t r i b u t i o n  (Fig. 9) 
was compared d i r e c t l y  t o  t h a t  of W S .  The d a t a  po in t s  i n  t h e  reg ion  of t he  
A2 peak, (1.29 - < m - < 1.31 GeV), d i f f e r  by more than 7 s tandard  dev ia t ions .  F ig .  11 
shows t h e  d a t a  from t h e  two experiments p l o t t e d  toge the r .  C l e a r l y  t h e  
disagreement i s  only present  a t  t he  peak of t h e  A2. 
A s p e c i a l  s e l e c t i o n  of 7-  G ~ V / C  d a t a  was made i n  o rde r  t o  more 
c l o s e l y  approximate t h e  condi t ions  of t he  CMMS experiment.  For t h i s  s e l e c t i o n ,  
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TABLE V 
Resu l t s  of t h e  F i t s .  Mo, P, and R a r e  t h e  resonance mass, width,  and s i g n a l  
t o  background r a t i o  ( a t  M = Mo) given by t h e  f i t s .  The u n c e r t a i n t i e s  l i s t e d  
wi th  Mo i nc lude  t h e  e f f e c t s  of pos s ib l e  sys temat ic  e r r o r s  a s s o c i a t e d  
w i th  determining t h i s  quan t i t y .  xT 2  and x a r e  t h e  t o t a l  x f o r  t he  r eg ions  R 
M = 1.1 - 1.5  GeV and M = 1.22 - 1.38 GeV, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  For t h e  d e f i n i t i o n s  of 
2  C, D ,  B ,  L. and Q ,  s ee  t h e  t e x t .  P(x ) i s  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  of observing a x 2 R 
l a r g e r  than X2 f o r  30 degrees  of freedom. R 
Resonance and 
Background B e a m  R r 2  2  2  Mo XT XR '(xR) D i s t r i b u t i o n  Momenta (MeV) (MeV) Used (GeV) 
* For t h e s e  f i t s  t h e  d i p o l e  width was f i x e d  at  P = 28 MeV. 
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d a t a  where one, two, o r  t h r e e  charged p a r t i c l e s  were de t ec t ed  i n  a hodoscope 
which covered a l a r g e  po r t ion  of forward d i r e c t i o n  (.30 s r . )  chosen. 
The r e s u l t  of f i t t i n g  thae d a t a  gave a C of about 12 i n  favor  of t h e  B r e i t  - 
Wigner and does not  d i f f e r  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  from t h e  t o t a l  7- GeV/c d a t a .  
To test the  s e n s i t i v i t y  of t he  r e s u l t s  t o  t he  mass r e s o l u t i o n ,  we 
have f i t t e d  t h e  d a t a  wi th  d i p o l e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  fo lded  wi th  r e s o l u t i o n s  l a r g e r  
than  t h e  measured value.  To reduce C t o  t h r e e  f o r  t he  l i n e a r  background f i t s ,  
i t  would be necessary t o  i nc rease  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n  at l e a s t  a f a c t o r  of two. 
I n  summary, a l l  r e s u l t s  on t h e  A from t h i s  experiment a r e  we l l  2 
descr ibed  by a simple Breit-Wigner shape i n  disagreement wi th  the  f ind ings  
of t h e  CMMS group. 
It i s  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  t he  disagreement between the  two experiments 
i s  e i t h e r  due t o  s t a t i s t i c s  o r  r e s o l u t i o n .  
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7 GEV 
0 100 200 300 400 500 
PR8TBN ENERGY tl'lEVl 
Figure 2: Missing mass kinematics at 7 Ge~/c. The upper curve i s  for the elastic scattering reaction, 
the double curve i s  for a, missing mass of 1.3 GeV. The other curves are for masses differ- 
ing from 1.3 GeV in 100 MeV intervals. The approximate apparatus acceptance i s  shown by 
the rectangular box, 
NUCLEON PEAK, 71-3 GEV/C 
Figure 3: Beam momentum calibration data at 7- G ~ V / C .  The mass distribution was obtained from 
measuremants of the scattered pion in the magnetic spectrometer and shows a peak f roan  the 
reaction n- + p M n- + p. These data required a b e d f a s t  coincidence. 
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I. In t roduct ion .  
The source of r ecen t  i n t e r e s t  i n  the  resonance shape of the  A 2 
meson was the  r e p o r t  of a  two-peak s t r u c t u r e l y 2  observed i n  t he  
missing-mass spectrum of X- ,  m ( ~ - )  1300 MeV, i n  
f o r  p , = 6 and 7 G ~ V / C .  Since 1967, when the e f f e c t  was f i r s t  
R n 
L 
considered t o  be s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  , a d d i t i o n a l  experiments 
under d i f f e r e n t  condi t ions  have g iven  c o n f l i c t i n g  r e s u l t s ,  394 The 
r e s u l t s  of the  f i r s t  a t tempt  t o  r epea t  t he  exac t  experiment of r e f .  2 
have been announced a t  t h i s  ~ o n f e r e n c e , ~  and they f a i l  t o  confirm 
the  e f f e c t .  596 
Given the  parameters t h a t  one th inks  a r e  important i n  (1)  - t h e  
beam momentum, and the  angle ,  mu l t ip l e  s c a t t e r i n g ,  and f i n a l  
momentum of t he  r e c o i l  proton,  e t c .  - a s  quoted i n  r e f s .  1-2 ("CER'N") 
and 5-6 ("'Northeastern-Stony Brook'' o r  "NE-SB"), t he  two s e t s  of d a t a  
6 
c o n t r a d i c t  one another .  However, some models f o r  the  two-peak 
s t r u c t u r e  a r e  more s e n s i t i v e  than  o t h e r s  t o  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  these  pasa- 
meters away from t h e i r  quoted va lues .  For t h i s  reason i t  may be 
use fu l  t o  r e c a l l  some t h e o r e t i c a l  a spec t s  of the A and i t s  poss ib l e  2 
subs t ruc tu re  d e s p i t e  the  f e e l i n g  on the  p a r t  of many p h y s i c i s t s  t h a t  
2 
t he  s p l i t t i n g  may be i r r ep roduc ib l e .  
The r o l e  of the u n s p l i t  A2 i n  our  p i c t u r e  of t he  s t r o n g l y  i n t e r -  
a c t i n g  p a r t i c l e s  w i l l  be t r e a t e d  i n  s e c t i o n  11, wi th  p a r t i c u l a r  
regard t o  SU(3) p rope r t i e s .  We s h a l l  d i scuss  A2 product ion mechanisms 
(sec .  111) s i n c e  one seems t o  have learned a  g r e a t  dea l  about them i n  
r e c e n t  high s t a t i s t i c s  experiments.  Any d i scuss ion  of poss ib l e  
s p l i t t i n g  would r e q u i r e  such information,  a s  the  e f f e c t  i s  c e r t a i n l y  
dependent on s  and probably on t i f  i t  is present  a t  a l l ,  
Sec t ion  IV d e a l s  with some experimental  r e s u l t s  on the  s p l i t t i n g  
and t h e i r  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .  We suggest  t h a t  any f u r t h e r  experiments t o  
look f o r  A2 subs t ruc tu re  r e j e c t  t he  d i p o l e 7  hypothesis  i n  favor  of 
the  (much more demanding) p o s s i b i l i t y  of t he  i n t e r f e r e n c e  of a  broad 
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( f "  90 MeV) s t a t e  w i t h  a  narrow one ( r z  5 MeV). S e c t i o n  V c o n t a i n s  
our  c o n c l u s i o n s .  
11. F e a t u r e s  -- of  t h e  u n s p l i t  k2. 
8 The e x i s t e n c e  of t h e  A, was i n f e r r e d  from arguments s i m i l a r  t o  
L ** 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  of exchange degeneracy.  (The K was a l s o  p r e d i c t e d  
i n  t h i s  manner).  The broad "A" peak was c l e a r l y  reso lved  i n t o  what 
we now c a l l  t h e  A and t h e  A2 f a i r l y  e a r l y .  1 lo Observa t ion  of K-KO,  
J . $OK~O,  and ( 3 s ) -  modes n e a r  t h e  same mass (1310 MeV) sugges ted  t h e  
-I- 
e x i s t e n c e  o f  a  2  resonance t h e r e ,  w h i l e  t h e  lower mass "All'  e f f e c t  has 
con t inued  t o  e l u d e  unambiguous i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  a s  a  resonance .  11 
-k The A a p p e a r s  t o  form a  nonet  w i t h  t h e  o t h e r  2 resonances  f  (1260) ,  2 12 0 K**(1420), and f  ' (1515). Recent exper iments  have been pub l i shed  on 
** l4 These new branch ing  r a t i o s  o f  t h e  ( u n s p l i t )  and t h e  K . 
-k 
numbers have been used i n  a  comparison of decay r a t e s  f o r  2 + 1-0- 
+ 
and 2 + 0-0- based on SU(3). From t h e  observed p a r t i a l  w i d t h s ,  one 
15 ,16  5 2  d e r i v e s  reduced ampl i tudes  based on t h e  e x p r e s s i o n  i 
where Mi i s  t h e  mass o f  t h e  decay ing  resonance ,  p  is  t h e  3-momentum of 
e i t h e r  decay p roduc t  i n  t h e  CM, p  i s  a n  a r b i t r a r y  c o n s t a n t  t a k e n  t o  be 
0 
0 .5  G ~ V / C  f o r  n o r m a l i z a t i o n ,  r. is t h e  p a r t i a l  w i d t h  f o r  t h e  decay 
1 
p r o c e s s  i-, and Ci i s  t h e  s q u a r e  of an  a p p r o p r i a t e l y  d e f i n e d  Clebsch- 
Gordan c o e f f i c i e n t .  The v a l u e s  o f  5 .  a r e  shown i n  F i g .  1. 
1 
l7 The two 
h a l v e s  o f  t h i s  f i g u r e  shou ld  l e a d  t o  two independent  c o n s i s t e n t  v a l u e s  
- 
- 2  -- 2 
o f  Di f o r  c o u p l i n g s  obeying SU(3),  and t o  a  s i n g l e  v a l u e  of D f o r  
16 ,18 ,19  i 
v a r i o u s  SU(6) - l ike  models.  
One s e e s  r e a s o n a b l e  agreement w i t h  SU(3) and some p o s s i b l e  
d e v i a t i o n  from SU(6) i n  t h e  same d i r e c t i o n  a s  f o r  t h e  coup l ing  r a t i o  
( 1  1 0 ) ( 1  0 0 )  2o As a l r e a d y  noted,21 t o  p r e s e r v e  SU(3) one 
would be r e l u c t a n t  t o  tamper w i t h  some of  t h e  p a r t i a l  wid ths  i n  
F i g .  1 t o o  much w i t h o u t  r e e s t i m a t i n g  o t h e r s  a s  w e l l .  Th i s  would have 
been t h e  c a s e  i f  ( say)  h a l f  o f  the A2 peak had been a s c r i b e d  t o  some 
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** 
o t h e r  s t a t e  n o t  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  f ,  K , and f ' .  
3  The A, i s  o f t e n  d e s c r i b e d  a s  a  P, s t a t e  of a  quark  (q )  and a n  
L L 
a n t  i q u a r k  (q) . 22-26 I f  t h e  q; spectrum i s  roughly  t h a t  of a  harmonic 
o s c i l l a t o r ,  1 3~ , and P  q? s t a t e s  l i e  somewhere nearby  i n  mass. P1' 0 1 
One has  r e a s o n a b l e  c a n d i d a t e s  f o r  a l l  b u t  a handfu l  of t h e s e  s t a t e s .  24-26 
Fur the rmore ,  t h e r e  appear  t o  be no a d d i t i o n a l  P  = + mesons2' below 1 . 5  
GeV, i n d i c a t i n g  l i t t l e  d i s t o r t i o n  of t h e  harmonic o s c i l l a t o r  sequence 23,24 
n = O  n = l  n = 2  n = 3  
- 
qq: L = O  < L = l  < L = 2 , 0  < L = 3 , l  < * "  ( 3 )  
p = -  P  = +  p = -  P = +  
a  f a c t  of i n t e r e s t  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  mechanisms f o r  o o s s i b l e  A, 
26 L 
s p l i t t i n g .  I n  t h i s  r e s p e c t ,  two s t a t e s  b e a r  watching:  
2  8 ( a )  The E(1420) ,  i f  0- , i n d i c a t e s  some d e p r e s s  i o n  of t h e  masses 
of t h e  f i r s t  r a d i a l l y  e x c i t e d  s t a t e s  (n  = 2 ,  L  = 0 ) .  
( b )  The .JP ass ignment  1' h a s  n o t  been r u l e d  o u t  f o r  t h e  
I = 1 F1 (1540) , 29  produced i n  Bp a n n i h i l a t i o n s .  Th i s  s t a t e  would have 
t o  come from t h e  n  = 3  group i n  eq.  ( 3 ) ,  i f  t h e  A and B were t o  f i l l  
t h e  s i m i l a r  n  = 1 s l o t s  a s  i s  u s u a l l y  assumed. 24-36 
~ l a i m s ~ ' ~ ~  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  low-lying s t a t e s  w i t h  o r d i n a r y  I ,  Y ,  and 
.?" bu t  which s t r a i n  t h e  scheme ( 3 )  would be e v e r y  b i t  a s  impor tan t  a s  
t h e  d i s c o v e r y  of low-lying "exo t ic"  mesons, 31 a g a i n s t  which t h e r e  i s  
c o n s i d e r a b l e  e v i d e n c e B 3 0  For t h e  t ime b e i n g ,  t h e  qq; L p i c t u r e  seems a s  
good a s  any o t h e r  f o r  c l a s s i f y i n g  t h e  b r o a d ,  e a s i l y - o b s e r v e d  low-lying 
mesons. 
111. Produc t ion  mechanism & r rN +A N ' ~  2- 
The A 2  can  be produced i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  pion-induced r e a c t i o n s  w i t h  
a  r e c o i l  nucleon:  
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+ 
n  + A i d e n t i c a l  by 
i s o s p i n  
- 0 
n p - + A 2 n  
I n  the  bes t - s tudied  of t h e s e ,  process ( 4 a ) ,  the  mechanism suggested by 
a l l  da t a  above 5 G ~ V / C  i s  f  and p exchange, wi th  f o  accounting f o r  a t  
0 
l e a s t  75 per  cen t  of the c ros s  s e c t i o n  a t  high ene rg i e s ,  and wi th  
l i t t l e  coherence between the  two. I n  a d d i t i o n  the re  appears t o  be some 
evidence f o r  B exchange a t  lower ene rg i e s .  Furthermore, p resent  d a t a  
do not  r u l e  out  a  small  c o n t r i b u t i o n  from an I = 0 t r a j e c t o r y  wi th  
i n t e r c e p t  g r e a t e r  than  1 /2 .  We now d i scuss  t he  evidence.  
A.  I sosp in  s t r u c t u r e  of exchanges. 
One may w r i t e ,  summing over t -va lues  and h e l i c i t y  amplitudes - i, 
where the A charge s t a t e  r e f e r s  t o  the  app ropr i a t e  r e a c t i o n  ( 4 ) ,  and 2  
t he  s u p e r s c r i p t  r e f e r s  t o  the exchanged i sosp in .  Then 
Furthermore, one can de f ine  a  coherence f r a c t i o n  f  ( \ f c l  & 1 )  by C 
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The va lue  of f c  can be c l o s e  t o  0 f o r  many reasons ( I t  = O and 
0 It = 1 90 out  of phase f o r  g iven  A; M ~ " ) ,  M j  nonzero only  f o r  
i#j ,  e t c . ) ,  so  t h a t  dev ia t ions  from 0 would be a s t r i n g e n t  r e s t r i c t i o n  
on exchange models. 
A comparison of a and o has been c a r r i e d  out  a t  5 and 7,5 ~ e ~ / c ;  3 2 1 0 
from t h i s  work i t  i s  a l s o  poss ib l e  t o  e s t ima te  fc .  The r e s u l t s  a re  shown 
i n  Table I, The c r o s s  s e c t i o n s  r ep re sen t  only those f o r  A,+%n, w i t h  the 
6. 
A: c r o s s  s e c t i o n s  based on A: -b+n%- and mul t ip l i ed  by 2 f o r  the  
unseen n'fi'no modes. 3 3 
Table I. Comparison of A2 product ion c r o s s  s e c t i o n s  a t  5 and 7.5 G e V / c .  
-- 
(From Ref. 32) .  React ions (4a-c).  
Table I shows t h a t :  
( i )  a is  dominant a l r eady  a t  5 ~ e ~ / c  and perhaps more s o  a t  7 , s .  0 
( i i )  al is non-negl igible  a t  both momenta, 
( i i i )  No coherence between 1 =0 and I -1amplittsdes can  be 
32 t %- demonstrated. This conclus ion  i s  s t rengthened by the  of 
+ 4- 2 -1 i n t e r f e r e n c e ,  i n  which the  I t = O  amplitude f o r  A production and I 
t h a t  f o r  A2 p r o d w t i o n  d i s p l a y  a l a r g e  amount of coherence, No such 
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coherence is  seen  between I =O(A1) and It=1(A2)* 
t 
The I =O amplitude probably becomes even more important r e l a t i v e  
t 
t o  6,=l a t  h igher  ene rg i e s .  A comparison of r e a c t i o n s  (4a) and (4c) 
a t  v i r i o u s  energ ies34  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  some po r t ion  of the I =1 
t 
amplitude i s  probably vanish ing  more r a p i d l y  than  one would expect  from 
pure p exchange. This  comparison is shown i n  Fig.  2. Even i f  one 
were t o  f i t  both s e t s  of d a t a  w i th  an e f f e c t i v e  l / p  f a l l - o f f ,  however, L 
one would expect  o(A20) 0(A2*)/2, and, assuming i n c o h e r e n ~ e ~ ~  t o  hold 
i n  g e n e r a l ,  one has 2ol f; (0 +d ) /2 o r  1 0  
the  r e s u l t  quoted e a r l i e r .  
-2  34 
The b e s t  f i t  t o  r e a c t i o n  (4c) f avo r s  a  f a l l - o f f  more a s  p L ' 
sugges t ive  of a  l a r g e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  from a  lower-lying t r a j e c t o r y  such 
a s  B. 37 I f  t h i s  is  the  case ,  1=0 exchange becomes even more dominant 
i n  r e a c t i o n  (4a) a t  high ene rg i e s .  
The h o r i z o n t a l  l i n e  i n  Fig.  2a shows t h a t  a  l e v e l i n g  o f f  of the 
c r o s s  s e c t i o n  f o r  (4a) cannot  be excluded. Again, t h i s  would augment 
the  dominance of It+ a t  high ene rg i e s .  
B. Densi ty  mat r ices .  
Above 5 G ~ V / C ,  r e a c t i o n s  (4a)  and (4b) seem t o  lead  t o  A2 w i th  
JZ = t l  i n  i t s  r e s t  frame (z-ax is  : i nc iden t  pion d i r e c t i o n  $; y-axis : 
A/ A $ 1 p ~ q  I where a' is the  d i r e c t i o n  of t he  r e c o i l  proton. 39 This 
is  the  " t - c h a n n e l ' h r  ' "ot t f r ied-  Jackson" h e l i c i t y  system.) A compila- 
t i o n  of d e n s i t y  ma t r i ce s  f o r  these  r e a c t i o n s ,  averaged over  r,40 is 
shown i n  Table 11 and Fig. 3. 
- 1/2  a t  high The f i g u r e  shows a tendency toward P ~ ~ ~ P ~ - ~  -58,59 
energy,  a  f a c t  which f avor s  n a t u r a l  
A t  lower ene rg i e s  t h e  i n d i c a t i o n s  of nonzero Po0 would r e q u i r e  
the  exchange of some unna tu ra l  p a r i t y  t r a j e c t o r y .  I f  t h i s  were t o  be 
the B(as expected;  s e e  Ref. 37) a  l a r g e  pOo should occur i n  t he  - 
r e a c t i o n s  (4c-d) a t  s i m i l a r  ene rg i e s .  
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;Or. f T a b l e  11. A d e n s i t y  m a t r i c e s  ( G o t t f r i e d - J a c k s o n  system) i n  n p+A p. 2  2  
Ref .  Mode 
.19f .  05 
.lo&. 05 
.12f. 11 
L .07 
.06&.07 
. llf. 13 
.O&. 1 3  
.05f. 16 
.O%. 07 
co 
.04f. 17 
.07f. 32 
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The suppress ion  of p i s  a feature5'  which may be understood 2 2 
by a simple argument based on exchange degeneracy. Consider t he  
process  
which involves f  and p exchange i n  t he  t channel.  The s channel is  
0 
e x o t i c ,  s o  one expec ts  the imaginary p a r t s  of the f  and 0 exchange 
0 6 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  cance l .  Consider the  amplitude f o r  (11) w i th  A2 
t -channel  h e l i c i t y  2. It cannot have a p pole ,  s o  t h a t  the r e s idue  
9 
L 
must have a zero  a t  t = m . By exchange degeneracy, then,  s o  must 
P + + 
the  f  res idue .  Since no such zero i s  requi red  i n  n+n+ -+ n n , 
0 
f a c t o r i z a t i o n  t e l l s  us t h i s  must be a proper ty  of the n-A2-f coupling.  
0 Q 
L I n  processes  (4a-b),  one thus has a zero  of h2/h1 a t  t = m . 
P 
Kinematics a l s o  g ives  a zero  of order  t of t h i s  q u a n t i t y  a t  t = 0 ,  
Assuming any s o r t  of smooth behavior ,  one thus cannot expect  F)  
2 2 2 / 4 1  to  be very  l a r g e  i n  t he  range of t ( t2- O.G(GeV/c) : s e e ,  e .g . ,  Refs. 
46 ,  47) f o r  which A, product ion is  apprec iab le .  
L 
The expec ta t ion  of small  b2 i s  confirmed i n  a simple model6' f o r  
6 1 process (11) based on be ta  func t ions ,  i n  which, a s  s + w ,  
2 ( u n i t s  2m = 1 ) .  This  express ion  i s  q u i t e  small  f o r  the  t range mentioni 
D 
above, s d t h a t  42 would be e s s e n t i a l l y  undetec tab le  i f  a s i m i l a r  
suppress ion  held f o r  processes  (4a ,b) . 
C. Fu r the r  experimental ques t ions .  
The da t a  discussed above, a s  s t a t e d  a t  the  o u t s e t ,  po in t  t o  a 
p i c t u r e  of f  - p  exchange, wi th  (I 2 3al a t  h igh  ene rg i e s  and l i t t l e  
0 0 
coherence between I =0 and It=l amplitudes.  However, s e v e r a l  t 
i n t e r e s t i n g  poin ts  could probably be c l ea red  up with somewhat b e t t e r  
da t a .  
i s  the re  evidence f o r  B exchange? The 1. Magnitude of p -- 
00 d t '  
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da ta  of Refs.  46 and 47 show some evidence f o r  a  v a r i a t i o n  i n  p 
0 0 
wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t ,  but  i t  i s  no t  even c l e a r  whether t h i s  q u a n t i t y  is 
l a r g e r  f o r  small  ] t 46 o r  l a r g e  It/ 47: As suggested above, a s tudy 
of r eac t ions  (4c,d)  is probably the  b e s t  way t o  see  the e f f e c t s  of B 
exchange, b u t  dens i ty-mat r ix  ana lyses  a r e  t e c h n i c a l l y  more d i f f i c u l t :  
0 0 t he  mode comes from f  a s  we l l  a s  A2 , while  9 n is  hard t o  i d e n t i f y .  
0 
One must then perform an a n a l y s i s  of t h e  type i n  Ref. 47 (combined 
C - 0  
normal-to-production-plane62 and D a l i t z  p l o t 6 3 ' a n a l y s i s )  on the n n  n  
mode. This presents  no problem i n  p r i n c i p l e ;  s t a t i s t i c s  would be t h e  
only 1 imi t a t ion .  
0 4- - 2. Poss ib le  n-B-A2 coupling g iv ing  r i s e  t o  A2 + a x  n . This decay 
would proceed v i a  a  v i r t u a l  B and/or a  v i r t u a l  p. It should - be 
i f  the n-A2-B coupling i s  of any importance. 64 
3 .  Energy dependence of o and a  . Does a cont inue t o  f a l l  a s  1 o  1 
P~ -2? Does oo f l a t t e n  ou t?  ( see  Fig.  2 ) .  Both ques t ions  r e q u i r e  high 
s t a t i s t i c s  a t  higher  ene rg i e s ,  and have i n t e r e s t i n g  consequences, I f  
ol/ao cont inues t o  f a l l ,  the  p-f p i c t u r e  is  c a l l e d  i n t o  ques t ion ,  with 
0 
e i t h e r  (a)  s i z e a b l e  B c o n t r i b u t i o n s ,  o r  (b)  a n  I = 0 exchange wi th  
o l ( 0 ) )  112. The l a t t e r  might i n d i c a t e  a v i o l a t i o n  of the  s e l e c t i o n  
ru le65  f o r  " d i f f r a c t i o n  dissociat ion" ' :  
a t  a  very  small  c ros s  s e c t i o n  l e v e l ;  the  r u l e  seems r a t h e r  good i n  
gene ra l .  
0 0 4- - 4. InterEerence of f o  and Ap i n  KS Ks and K K modes. This  
e f  f e c t  has received previous t h e o r e t i c a l  a t t e n t i o n , 6 6  but  a  po in t  of 
p a r t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  i s  the  s tudy of the mass spectrum a r i s i n g  from 
unnatura l  i n  r e a c t i o n s  l i k e  
n'p -+ ( f o ,  n  
t;. K ~ K -  
This r e q u i r e s  good s t a t i s t i c s ,  of course ,  but  the measurement of a  
q u a n t i t y  such a s  
al lows one t o  s e p a r a t e  out  x and B exchange i n  f  and A O product ion,  
6? 
r e spec t ive ly .  From experience wi th  p - W  i n t e r f e r e n c e ,  one th inks  one 
knows the  phases wi th  which these  amplitudes w i l l  occur ,  38,68 whereas 
without  p r o j e c t i n g  out  unnatura l  p a r i t y  exchange no such c l ean  s ta tement  
about phases seems poss ib l e .  
5. Fu r the r  s t u d i e s  of A -A i n t e r f e rence .  The claim32 f o r  1 2  
e s s e n t i a l l y  complete coherence between I =O(A1) and It=O(A2) i n  t 
rr-p + A  - p  would be puzzl ing i f  only the  Pomeranchuk t r a j e c t o r y  1 , 2  
cont r ibu ted  t o  A product ion and only the  f  t o  A production. The 1 0 2  
i n t e r f e r e n c e  should be s tudied  a t  higher  ene rg i e s  t o  s ee  i f  t h i s  
complete coherence p e r s i s t s .  
I V .  A2 resonance shape. 
Table I11 summarizes some present  f u t u r e  da t a  of high 
r e s o l u t i o n  and high s t a t i s t i c s  regarding t h i s  ques t ion .  Only experiments 
w i th  150 events  i n  the  A2 peak have been included;  a s  shown by t h e X  2 
2  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  P(,l! ) f o r  Breit-Wigner (BW) o r  d i p o l e  (DP), not  a l l  of 
t hese  a r e  t e r r i b l y  s i g n i f i c a n t .  
The s a l i e n t  po in t  of t h i s  t a b l e  is the c o n t r a d i c t i o n  between the  
two boxed r e s u l t s .  The ' lbes t - reso lu t ion"  sample78 of r e f .  2 ( see  the 
review by W. Kienzle,  r e f .  2 ,  f i g .  7 )  has two peaks separa ted  by about 
24 MeV and a  deep d i p  near  1300 MeV i n  between these  peaks. On the  
o the r  hand, w i t h  a t  l e a s t  10 times a s  many events  i n  the peak a s  t h i s  
sample, the NE-SB experiment s ees  a  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ind i s t i ngu i shab le  from 
a  Breit-Wigner . 
A model-independent comparison of t he  combined da t a  of r e f s .  1-2 
wi th  those of r e f s .  5-6 i n d i c a t e s  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i screpancy ,  quoted a s  
a t  l e a s t  7 s tandard  d e v i a t i o n s Y 6  which cannot be ascr ibed  t o  t h e  small  
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Table  111. High ( r e s o l u t i o n / s t a t i s t i c s )  d a t a  r e g a r d i n g  A2 resonance 
-- 
/ 
shape  i n  f iN +A N . 2 
PL Group Ref .  Mode Quoted Quoted Quoted S p l i t  !GR P (BW) P (DP) ? 
- - 
fi : (Low)* RHEL 6 9 x JC JC JC 
-
* 
k - - 
A2 2.6 CERN 7 0 x 10.4 "c+ Jc+ Yes 
- 
4.5  B NL 45 K- K~ &I Sodif 13%,19$ No 0 
- 
5 NE-SB 5 , 6  x 16f 1 B.W.favored by 211 s . d .  No 
- - 
6 UC-WIS 71 q f i  ,X 15-20 JC JC JC 
- 
6 ,7  CERN 1 , 2  x 16_+3(best)  O . l $  70% Yes 
7 CERN 7 2 K' K~ - 5% 60% Yes 0 L 20 
- 
NE.-SB 5 , 6  x 2 1&l B.W.favored by L 4 s . d .  No 
17.2  CERN- 35 K- K~ 13.5k1.4 32{* .4$** No 0 
Munich 
2 0 BNL 7 3 K' K~ 11 55% 2.5% No 0 
+ 
n : 3.7 
-
LRL-G-T 74 (3fi )+ 1 4  11% 5 3 4  Yes 
J + + 
A2 NE-SB 5 , 6  x 1631 B.W.favored by 2 9 s . d .  No 
7 LRL-A 75 (k )+ 12 .8  14% 0.3% No 
- 
7 6 0 n : 3.2 
- 
CERN- x 15 
Bologna 
1% 65% Yes 
4 .5  I l l i n o i s  77 ( 3 d 0  7 JC * * 
* unknown t o  a u t h o r  a t  p r e s e n t  
+: f i t s  t o  d a t a  of r e f s .  70 and 2 combined. 
2 
: two ,f minima. 
* *  sample f i t .  
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d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  quoted mass r e s o l u t i o n  between t h e  two exper iments .  
The o t h e r  exper iments  i n  Table III which do n o t  s e e  t h e  s p l i t t i n g  
a r e  i r r e l e v a n t  i f  t h e  NE-SB r e s u l t  i s  c o r r e c t .  Not one of them c o n t r a -  
d i c t s  a  r e p o r t  o f  s p l i t t i n g  f o r  comparable s ,  t ,  charge  s t a t e ,  and 
decay mode. On t h e  o t h e r  hand, none of t h e s e  o t h e r  s p l i t - A 2  r e s u l t s  i s  
o f  comparable s i g n i f i c a n c e  t o  t h a t  of r e f .  2 ,  which i s  r e a l l y  t h e  
keys tone  o f  t h e  c a s e  f o r  A s u b s t r u c t u r e .  2  
Given t h e  p r e s e n t  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  between t h e  two most s i g n i f i c a n t  
s e t s  of d a t a  2 '5  y 6 3  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i s  how t o  avoid  a  t h i r d  r e s u l t  which may 
be s o  i n d e c i s i v e  a s  t o  c a l l  f o r  a  f o u r t h  exper iment ,  e t c . !  The o n l y  
s u g g e s t i o n  1 would d a r e  t o  make i f  such  exper iments  a r e  s t i l l  con- 
templated is  t h a t  one a s  i f  narrow s t r u c t u r e s  were invo lved .  
-- 
Such s t r u c t u r e s  a r e  c o n s i d e r a b l y  more s e n s i t i v e  t o  r e s o l u t i o n  than  t h e  
7  popula r  d i p o l e  shape ,  a s  we s h a l l  show. 
We s h a l l  n o t  a t t e m p t  a  review of t h e  many t h e o r e t i c a l  e f f o r t s  26,79-98 
t o  e x p l a i n  A s u b s t r u c t u r e .  We d i s c u s s  o n l y  t h e  "broad-narrow ,170 2 
model. While t h e  degeneracy of t h e  A2 (broad)  and i t s  p o s s i b l e  narrow 
p a r t n e r  remains 3 i n  such a  model, t h e  "broad-narrow" h y p o t h e s i s  
a l lows  v e r y  e a s i l y  b o t h  f o r  d i f f e r e n c e s  among A2 exper iments  under 
. v a r i o u s  c o n d i t i o n s  (e .g .  s ,  c h a r g e ;  s e e  Tab le  111) and f o r  d i f f e r e n c e s  
among members of t h e  2' nonet  (A. B a r b a r o - G a l t i e r i ,  Ref .  3 ) .  
S p i n - p a r i t y  a n a l y s e s  i n  v a r i o u s  decay modes o f  t h e  A 3,35 ,43 ,47-49 ,51 ,75 ,99 ,1OC 2  
a g r e e  t h a t  t h e  o n l y  r a p i d l y  v a r y i n g  ( r e s o n a n t )  ampl i tude i n  t h e  (3n)* and 
P 4- ( e l f  systems n e a r  m i s  t h a t  w i t h  J =2 . I n  t h e )  n-  sys tem,  t h e  2' 
is  c e r t a i n l y  dominant2 5 3 ( f o r  b o t h  high-  and low-mass h a l v e s  of t h e  
peak) b u t  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of i n t e r f e r e n c e  w i t h  a  v e r y  s m a l l ,  r a p i d l y  
v a r y i n g  ~ " = 1 - ~  ampli tude cannot  be r u l e d  o u t .  539101 I f  t h e r e  i s  any 
s p l i t t i n g ,  it  must t h e n  o c c u r  i n  t h e  2' ampl i tude a l o n e ,  t o  which we now 
r e s t r i c t  o u r  d i s c u s s i o n .  
The d i p o l e  used i n  t h e  f i t s  of Table  I11 has  t h e  
advantage t h a t  i t  a l l o w s  a  q u i c k  comparison of resonance shapes  i n  
v a r i o u s  exper iments .  It is  a  "favored" shape t h e o r e t i c a l l y  o n l y  by 
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v i r t u e  of economy of parameters,  however. Once the  shape depends on 
charge,  s and poss ib ly  t ,  a s  suggested by the  experiments i n  Table 111 
p r i o r  t o  t h a t  of NE-SB, 5-6 t h i s  economy is 10s t ,  and comparisons 
based on the d ipo le  shape aloneLo3 l o s e  t h e i r  t h e o r e t i c a l  s ign i f i cance .  104 
The d ipo le  i s  a p a r t i c u l a r  l i m i t  of t h e  more genera l  case  of 
+ 
two 2 resonances which undergo mixing through r e a l  o r  v i r t u a l  
in te rmedia te  s t a t e s .  79y80'88-94 These two resonances may have 
d i f f e r e n t  product ion and decay p r o p e r t i e s ,  s o  t h a t  one would expect  the 
shape t o  be i n v a r i a n t  only under c e r t a i n  very s p e c i a l  c i rcumstances,  
I n  the next  subsec t ion  we apply the formalism of product ion,  mixing, 
and decay of two degenerate  s t a t e s  t o  a simple model of t he  "broad- 
narrow" v a r i e t y .  
B. Broad-narrow model. 
The "usual" A2,  wi th  p r o p e r t i e s  noted i n  Sec t ions  II and 111, 
we denote by A2("prior t o  mixing. S imi l a r ly ,  the  unmixed "extra" 
(2)  s t a t e  we denote by A, . 
- L 
Le t  us cons ider  A t o  have n a t u r a l  width I and A2 (2) t o  be 
q u i t e  narrow; 79'86y96y205 we take  r2 = 0. One denotes  product ion and 
decay processes  by vec to r s  
= L G ~ ( ~ ) ,  G ~ ' ~ ) ]  (product ion)  
;(n) = [ F , ( ~ ) $  (decay) 
where the  components 1, 2, r e f e r  t o  A2 1 2 ,  and r ,  n l a b e l  product ion 
and decay channels.  The t r a n s i t i o n  mat r ix  i s  then  given i n  t he  presence 
of mixing by 
4 
where D i s  a 2 x 2 mat r ix  propagator ,  w i th  38,79 
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The of f -d iagonal  mixing term V i s  assumed r e a l ,  a s  would be t h e  c a s e  
f o r  mixing v i a  v i r t u a l  t r a n s i t i o n s .  90'107 We have taken the  twc s t a t e s  
t o  have common mass M f o r  s i m p l i c i t y .  Performing the  ma t r ix  i nve r s ion ,  
0 
one has 
Det D = D+D- (21 
where 
determine r, * 
The poles  of the  S-matrix behave a s  shown i n  F ig .  4a ,  s t a r t i n g  ou t  
f o r  V = 0 a t  5 = rl, = 0 ;  coa l e sc ing  t o  t he  d i p o l e  shape7' a t  
V = 14; and spreading  a p a r t  i n  oppos i t e  r e a l  d i r e c t i o n s  f o r  l a r g e r  V. 
L 
One popular type  of f i t  t o  sp l i t -A2 s p e c t r a  70s74 i s  based on the  pole 
p o s i t i o n s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig.  4b. This  is  t h e  c l a s s  of models we s h a l l  
be  d i s cus s ing  he re .  
Assume t h a t  
corresponding t o  t he  fo l lowing  phys ica l  s i t u a t i o n :  
(a) A ~ ( ~ )  has  r2 = 0 (no open decay channe l s ) ,  a s  mentioned above. 
(b) A ~ ( ~ )  i s  produced wi th  amplitude E r e l a t i v e  t o  A2 (1) in 
r 
channel r .  
When 5 is taken  t o  be ze ro ,  one s ee s  from Eqs. (18) and (20) t h a t  
a  symmetric two-peak s t r u c t u r e  r e s u l t s .  79 However, we r e t a i n  f r  i n  what 
fo l lows  * 
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The shape  i s  t h e n  g i v e n  by 108 
where 
One c a n  p a r a m e t r i z e  even  a  s i n g l e  Breit-Wigner form u s i n g  E q .  ( 2 7 ) ,  
s i n c e  f o r  
a  = 0 ,  
K 
b  = y / 2  
r (30)  
2  
t h e  s q u a r e - b r a c k e t  term j u s t  c a n c e l s  I D -  ( . Hence Eq. (27)  i s  an  
i d e a l  form f o r  q u a n t i t a t i v e  comparison of resonance shapes  independent  
of any t h e o r e  t i c a l  i d e a s .  log The two-s t a t e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  however, i s  
t h a t  i s  a  r e l a t i v e  p r o d u c t i o n  ampl i tude  which may e a s i l y  cause  
v a r i a t i o n s  of any observed s t r u c t u r e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r e a c t i o n ,  s ,  and t .  
The o n l y  r e l e v a n t  comparison i n  such  a  c a s e ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  i s  t h a t  boxed 
i n  Tab le  111. 
9 Given a  p a i r  1 cla imed t o  be n e c e s s a r y  t o  f i t  d a t a  w i t h  a  + ' 
symmetric shape ( a  =0) and a  d i p  t o  0  (br=O), 
r 
7 0 y 7 4  one may t h e n  
a t t e m p t  t o  o b t a i n  f i t s  t o  A shapes  i n  o t h e r  exper iments .  2 'lo ~ f  a l l  
t h e s e  f i t s  were t o  c l u s t e r  around t h e  v a l u e s  (30) ,  one would n o t  have 
s e e n  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  "second s t a t e "  a t  a l l ,  and cou ld  j u s t  a s  w e l l  
omit  i t  a l t o g e t h e r .  
Needless  t o  s a y ,  such  f i t s  a r e  meaningless  i f  one h a s  no good i d e a  
o f  t h e  t r u e  v a l u e s  o f  and 1- . One needs  a t  l e a s t  one exper iment  
w i t h  r e s o l u t i o n  s m a l l e r  t h a n  C i n  o r d e r  t o  be s u r e  t h a t  such  paramete rs  
a r e  be ing  c o r r e c t l y  de te rmined ,  and even t h e n  one must r e l y  on t h e  happy 
a c c i d e n t  a  =b =O. 
r r 
Eq. (27) i s  mere ly  a n o t h e r  form of t h e  two-interfering-Breit-Wigner 
model of Ref. 74: 
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The connect ion between (27) and (31) is:  
i . e .  a  l i n e a r  f r a c t i o n a l  t ransformation.  It i s  amusing t h a t ,  s i n c e  
and G* give  the  same resonance shape (see Eqs. (27) - (29) ) ,  s o  do z ( E )  
and zc -- z(f') # z (E) .  
The r e s u l t s  of some f i t s  t o  E&s.(31) and (27) a r e  shown i n  Fig. 5. 
F i t s  i n  Ref. 74 were cons t ra ined  t o  have f z [  = € 0 .  By comparing the  
c losed  c i r c l e  wi th  the  open t r i a n g l e  (unconstrained f i t  t o  t he  same 
d a t a ,  minus a  l o w - s t a t i s t i c s  sample of 91 and ) i n  Fig.  5b one s e e s  
t h a t  such a c o n s t r a i n t  can  be q u i t e  misleading.  The b e s t  f i t  t o  the  d a t a  
of Ref. 75 on the  b a s i s  of Eq. (27) i s  cons iderably  c l o s e r  t o  t he  case  
ind i s t i ngu i shab le  from the  u n s p l i t  one (z  = p9,  G =i/ E ) than  the  f i t  
0 
of Ref. 74. 
Given parameters such a s  r+ = 90, r = 1 2  ,70 o r  r+ " 80, r " 10,  7  4 
t he  NE-SB da ta  should lead  t o  a  f i t  t o  Eq. (27) w i th  very  smal l  a l lowable 
d e v i a t i o n  of a r ,  b  from the va lues  i n  Eq. (30) .  One would then  e x h i b i t  
r 2 
t h e  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  between t h e  CERN and N E - S B ~ ' ~  d a t a  by showing t h a t  
on Fig.  Sb ,  t he  der ived  va lues  of e were ou t s ide  each o t h e r ' s  e r r o r  
b a r s ,  d e s p i t e  the  claimed i d e n t i c a l  na tu re  of the experiments.  112 
I n  the  next  subsec t ion  we concen t r a t e  on t h e  case  f o r  which the  
resonance shape would be symmetric (a =0) w i th  a  d i p  t o  0  (br=O) i n  t he  
r 
l i m i t  of i d e a l  r e s o l u t i o n ,  and show t h a t  f o r r 2 5  MeV the  r e s u l t i n g  
s t r u c t u r e  is  r a t h e r  s e n s i t i v e  t o  r e s o l u t i o n .  
C. E f f e c t s  pf r e s o l u t i o n .  11 3 
2 2 
We have folded a  Gaussian r e s o l u t i o n  func t ion  e  -(x-Y) 120 into 
resonance shapes corresponding t o  ( i )  d ipo le7  ( i i )  broad-narrow wi th  
maximal d e s t r u c t i v e  i n t e r f e r e n c e  and symmetric shape (&q. (27) w i th  
a- = b- = 0 ) .  The r e s u l t s  a r e  shown i n  Fig. 6. While the  usual  broad- 
n : r ;o~ ' shape~~  wi th  = 12,  < = 90 i s  no more s e n s i t i v e  t o  r e s o l u t i o n  
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2 
than  the  d ipo le  form (c f .  F igs .  6a and 6b ) ,  more s e n s i t i v i t y  s e t s  i n  
a s  is  reduced (Figs.  6c,  6d).  For the  cases  of F igs .  ba, bb t o  hold 
t r u e  i n  Nature,  NE-SB would have t o  have made a  gross  underestimate of 
i t s  r e s o l u t i o n  ( t h e  arrows i n d i c a t e  by how much; a u t h o r B s  rough e s t i m a t e ) .  
A s  r is  reduced, one passes  through a  s i t u a t i o n  f o r  which each group 
would have had t o  misjudge i t s  r e s o l u t i o n  by some 40s. This appears t o  
be around r % 5 5 V .  It is  un l ike ly  t h a t  CERM would have s o  over- 
est imated i t s  r e s o l u t i o n  a s  t o  have seen  any subs t ruc tu re  a s soc i a t ed  wi th  
r- much l e s s  than t h i s .  
Other models can be invented t o  g ive  cons iderable  s e a s i t i v i t y  t o  
r e s o l u t i o n .  One of t hese  is two l i n e  resonances separa ted  by a given 
amount. 114 However, such a  model is a t  odds wi th  the d i s c u s s i o n  of 
+ 
set. I1 unless  a l l  t he  2 resonances were t o  have t h i s  pa thologica l  
-
s t r u c t u r e .  
V. Conelusions . 
I n  the p a s t  couple of yea r s  the  A2 has been behaving i t s e l f  re- 
markably w e l l :  a s  i f  i t  were the  "usual" 3~ s t a t e  of a  quark and a n  2 
ant iquark .  This  good behavior is  r e f l e c t e d  i n  well-observed SU(3) r e -  
l a t i o n s .  We seem t o  have learned a  good d e a l  about A product ion by 2 
pions ,  and i t  a l s o  shows no anomalies: f o  and f exchange desc r ibe  it 
we l l .  On the  o t h e r  hand, the  ques t ion  of poss ib l e  s u b s t r u c t u r e  remains 
unsolved, wi th  the  o r i g i n a l ,  most s i g n i f i c a n t  r e s u l t s  i n  favor  of a  
2 
s p l i t t i n g  c a l l e d  i n t o  ques t ion .  2 5'6 Doubtless GERM has seen  some s o r t  
of anomalous e f f e c t ;  i t s  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  i n  terms of a  second A s t a t e  2 
rema i n s  problematic . 
I f  a  t h i r d  experiment is  contemplated we urge some r e s t r a i n t  i n  
ca se  narrow s t r u c t u r e s  a r e  involved. One must probably w a i t  u n t i l  ex- 
per imental  r e s o l u t i o n s  drop below 5 MeV( f u l l  width a t  h a l f  maximm) 
before  re-opening the  ques t ion .  It may be a  long time be fo re  our  ex- 
per imental  techniques g e t  t h a t  good. 115 Moreover, such an  experiment 
should be capable of doing some o the r  piece of physics should i t  aga in  
f a i l  t o  s e e  the s p l i t t i n g .  
2 Should the A2 s u b s t r u c t u r e  t u r n  out  t o  have been merely an 
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i n s t r w e n t a l  e f f e c t  o r  a  huge s t a t i s t i c a l  f l u c t u a t i o n  one would be l e f t  
w i t h  the  ques t ion  of why t h e  naive quark model p r e d i c t s  the  meson 
spectrum below 1500 MeV s o  we l l .  22-26 i n  f a c t ,  however, no t  a l l  of 
t hese  p r e d i c t i o n s  have been confirmed, and i t  might be u s e f u l  t o  check 
them more sys t ema t i ca l ly .  118 
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I 
Af te r  a r ecen t  shipwreck, c lu t ch ing  h i q  
d a t a  i n  one hand and an i n n e r  tube  i n  t h e  
o t h e r ,  D r .  S t e i n e r  f l o a t e d  a imles s ly  b u t  
brave ly  u n t i l  he  was c a s t  ashore  by a  
p a r t i a l  wave. I n  g r a t i t u d e  h e  named a 
method of a n a l y s i s  a f t e r  t h i s  f r i e n d l y  
f o r c e  of Nature.  H e  was a l s o  tempted t o  
c a l l  i t  ssCoconut AnaLvsis" b u t  decided 
a g a i n s t  i t  because i t  sounded too  much 
l i k e  a candy b a r .  
PION-NUCLEON SCATTERING: EXPERIMENTS A W  PHASE SHIFTS 
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I. Introduction 
The major developments i n  law-energy pion-nuchon scattering during 
the l a s t  year o r  so have been (1) more extensive and accurate measwemeni;~ 
of cross sections and polarization parameters, and (2)  attempts t o  efiendl 
phase s h i f t  analyses t o  higher energies. I n  t h i s  br ief  s ta tus  report it 
is  not possible fo r  me t o  discuss a l l  of the new experimental work nor a1.t 
of the phase s h i r t  analyses. Instead I have somewhat a rb i t r a r i ly  chosen 
some recent r e su l t s  which serve t o  i l l u s t r a t e  what i s  happening i n  t h i s  
area of research. A more complete summary of resul t s  reported p i o r  t o  
Septenber 1970 is contained i n  Plano's rapporteur's t a l k  a t  Kiev, a 
11. Experiments 
It i s  perhaps surprising tha t  experimenters are s t i l l  spending t h e i r  
t i n e  and the taxpayers h n e y  making measurements of pion-nucleon scat ter-  
ing. After a l l ,  the pion-nucleon system -- because of i t s  re la t ive  phens- 
menological simplicity and experimental accessibi l i ty  -- has been studied 
much more extensively than any other two-body hadronic interaction. It is  
hardly  necessary t o  point out tha t  phase s h i f t  analyses are based on experi- 
mental, data and tha t  the  'breakthroughs" in  our understanding of the zN system 
2 3 
-- such as, f o r  example, the Saclay and CERN phase s h i f t  andyses -- were 
made possible by new and detailed measurements of cross sections m d  polariza- 
t ions,  Recent experiments have refined and extended these measurements even 
W h e r ,  with the  consequence tha t  the existing phase s h i f t  solutions no 
longer give sat isfactory f i t s  t o  the data. To appreciate the significance of 
some of these measurements, l e t  us look at a few examples. 
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4 (1)  A Cavendish-Rutherford col labora t ion has recen t ly  completed an  ex- 
t ens ive  s e r i e s  of cross-sect ion measurements a t  t h e  CERN synchrocyclo- 
t r o n ,  including o f o r  both  x+p and rr-p s c a t t e r i n g  i n  t h e  energy T 
range 70 < T < 290 MeV; i .e., around t h e  f i r s t  P  or  A resonance, 
t 
3-t 3 3 
The x p  r e s u l t s  a r e  shown i n  Fig. 1. Note t h a t  t h e  accuracy of t h e  
points  i s  comparable t o  t h e  th ickness  of t h e  l i n e  passing through 
them, An i n t e r e s t i n g  fea tu re  of t h e  new da ta  i s  an apparent s h i f t  
of t h e  peak of the  cross  sec t ion  t o  a  lower momentum, The authors 
+-I- quote t h e  following experimental resonance parameters f  OX- t h e  A : 
mass = 1231.0 t 0.4 x 1 , 4  Me~/c, e l a s t i c  width = 111.1 + 0.4 t 1-8, 
2  t o t a l  width = 111.1 + 0,4 t 1.8 Me~/c , where t h e  f i r s t  e r r o r  i s  
s t a t i s t i c a l  and t h e  second i s  an est imate of t h e  e r r o r  a r i s i n g  from 
uncer ta in t i e s  i n  t h e  background. Because of t h e  l a r g e  X* f o r  t h i s  
f i t  (x2 = 48 f o r  11 degrees of freedom), Lhe P a r t i c l e  Data Group 5 
has t r i e d  some other  fits--some having much more s a t i s f a c t o r y  x2's-- 
f w ~ ~ ~ e  w,,lch l 2 j l <  M < 1234 ~eV/c  2  and 110 < c LCU -I On blcI/ x.. 7 1-2 c depending 
on t h e  s p e c i f i c  parametrizat ion used, I n  any case t h e  rass of t h e  
A++ seems t o  be a t  l e a s t  2  Me'V/c2 lower than had previously been 
4- thought. From an ana lys i s  of both t h e  x p  and 3-t-p cross sec t ions ,  
4 0 Carter  e t  a l .  determined t h e  A" - A mass d i f ference  t o  be 
-2.9 t 0.9 bTev/c2, which i s  i n  good agreement with t h e  predic t ions  of 
6 2  Socolow of 2,4 Me~/c based on tadpole ayld baryon-octet s e l f  -energy 
0 diagrams. I n  a n o t h e  paper7 t h e  same group present  -r n n  t o t a l  
charge-exchange cross  sec t ions  f o r  90 < T < 290 MeIT/c, Again 
3l 
t h e  r e s u l t s  a r e  of very high q u a l i t y ,  having t y p i c a l  e r r o r s  of 0 ,  3  mb, 
Very accura te  e l a s t i c  d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross sec t ions  were a l s o  obtained 
during t h e  course of t h i s  experiment, and these  a r e  expected t o  be 
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published soon. The accuracy of these  experiments i s  su f f i c i en t l y  good 
t h a t  more ref ined consideration of Codomb e f f e c t s  must be taken i n t o  
account i n  t h e  analysis  of t h e  data.  
(2) The polarized t a rge t  group a t  t h e  Rutherford Laboratory. has recen t ly  
completed a painstakingly thorough s e t  of measurements at 68 d i f f e r en t  
-t. 
momenta of 3r p  polar izat ion i n  t he  momentum in t e rva l  0.68 < p < 2.5 
3r 
GeV/c(8) . An example of t he  r e s u l t s  obtained i s  shown i n  Fig. 2. For 
comparison t h e  r e s u l t s  of a 1965 La3L experiment a t  1440 M ~ V / C  a r e  
shotm i n  Fig. 3, It is  perhaps worth keeping i n  mind t h a t  p r ac t i c a l l y  
a l l  of t he  present-day phase s h i f t  analyses a r e  based predominantly 
on pre-1966 data ,  It i s  a l so  i n t e r e s t i ng  t o  note that none of t h e  
ex i s t ing  phase s h i f t  solut ions  give s a t i s f ac to ry  f i t s  t o  these  new 
data .  (see Fig. 4.) We w i l l  see  more of that l a t e r .  The general  
qua l i t a t i ve  t rends  of t h e  data  a r e  usual ly  reproduced reasonably 
wel l  by t he  phase s h i f t  solut ions ,  but  t he  f i t s  a r e  completely un- 
acceptable on a s t a t i s t i c a l  bas is .  
9 (3) Recent po la r iza t ion  measurements a t  CEBH and Argonnel0 a s  wel l  a s  
9 d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross-section measurements a t  CmN a r e  a l s o  generally 
not very wel l  f i t  by ex i s t ing  phase s h i f t  solut ions .  A s  an example, 
some recent cross-section and polar izat ion r e s u l t s  a r e  shown i n  
Fig. 5 together with some of t h e  phase s h i f t  f i ts.  
I n  t h e  l a s t  year the re  have been several  measurements of backward 
3rkp d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross sections a t  Saclay'' and La. 12j13 The r e -  
sults a r e  much more accurate and extensive (though i n  a very l imi ted 
a n g u h r  region) than previous measurements. Figure 6 shows t h e  d i s -  
agreement of some of the  new Saclay r e s u l t s  with e a r l i e r  measurements 
a t  NIMROD. I n  Fig. 7 some of t h e  new Saclay data  a r e  compared with 
t he  phase s h i f t  predictions.  Some examples of t h e  r e s u l t s  obtained 
by the  Iowa Sta te-St ,  Louis University-McGill collaboration a t  t h e  
T;RL Bevatron a r e  show-n i n  Figs.  8 and 9. 
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Several  other very useful  and accurate experiments have been reported 
during t h e  l a s t  year, bu t  t he  above serve a s  examples of t he  present s t a t e  
of t he  experimental information, A summary of ex i s t ing  measurements has 
been prepared by t h e  polar ized t a r g e t  group at  t h e  Rutherford Laboratory 
and i s  shown i n  Fig. 10, We note several  things:  (1) The new measurements 
extend t o  higher energies than previously. (2) Accuracy i s  much be t t e r .  
(3)  Spacing of measurements i n  momentum i s  i n  many cases very close.  
(4) Exis t ing phase s h i f t  solut ions  don' t  really f i t  the  da ta  well.  The new 
data  have been coming i n  so f a s t  t h a t  t h e  phase s h i f t e r s  have a s  ye t  not 
been ab le  t o  keep up with them. (3) There a r e  s t i l l  po t en t i a l  unknown 
systematic e r r o r s .  I n  some cases (e.g., t o t a l  cross sect ion)  the re  ex i s t  
several  "high precision11 experiments which give "accurate" but  incompatible 
r e su l t s .  (6) The experimental e f f o r t  has so f a r  focused almost exclusively 
on t he  "easy" experiments (e,g., o and - T f o r  e l a s t i c  and charge-exchange dR 
sca t te r ing ,  and P f o r  e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing) .  
A word about present developments and plans f o r  t he  future .  A t  f i r s t  
2 
s igh t  it might appear t h a t  t h e  aTJ system below, say, 2 o r  2.5 Ge~/c  i s  
now well  understood i n  t h a t  most of t h e  general fea tu res  a r e  common t o  t he  
various phase s h i f t  solutions.  There i s ,  however, s t i l l  an urgent need t o  
improve t h e  accuracy of these  f i t s ,  t o  reduce t he  present ly  l a rge  number of 
acceptable solut ions  a t  a given energy, and t o  f i nd  b e t t e r  m y s  t o  make t h e  
energy continuation of t h e  solut ions .  To t h i s  end the  experimental e f f o r t s  
of several  groups a r e  being di rected toward measurements of heretofore 
0 
unmeasured quan t i t i es  such a s  P ( T C - ~  -+ TC n )  (which i s  presently ge t t ing  
underway a t  LRL, REEL, and ANL) and t he  so-called A and R parameters. 
The A and R measurements involve the  use of a polarized t a rge t  and a 
s ~ s e q u e n t  ana lys i s  of the  po la r iza t ion  of t h e  r e c o i l  proton. Not only 
t h a t ,  but  a l l  of t he  po la r iza t ion  vectors must l i e  i n  t h e  plane of t h e  
sca t te r ing .  (see Fig. 11.) Unlike t he  cross-section and polar izat ion 
2 * parameters which a r e  proportional  t o  I G / + 1 H I  and I m  GH (where G and H 
a r e  the  non-fl ip and t h e  f l i p  sca t te r ing  amplitudes) A and R depend upon 
2 2 R ~ G H *  and I G  I 
- I H I  . We have performed a ra ther  simple exercise with t he  
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help of a computer which indicates  the  po t en t i a l  usefulness of some of these  
4- 
A and R measurements. We generated some t y p i c a l  .A(xfp -t n p )  and ~ ( n ' ~  -+ n$) 
data  from some of t h e  ex i s t ing  phase s h i f t  solut ions  (see Fig. 12) ,  To do 
t h i s  we d i s t r i bu t ed  a representa t ive  number of data  points s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
about t h e  phase s h i f t  predicted curve. These fake computer-generated A 
and R data  points  were then put back i n t o  the  computer a s  experimental 
data  along with t h e  r e a l  cross-section and polar izat ion data. A new search 
was then s t a r t e d  f o r  s e t s  of acceptable phase s h i f t s  which f i t  a l l  of t h e  
input data. The matrix shown i n  Table I shows w h a t  lnappens t o  s i x  d i f f e r en t  
"good" solut ions  a t  1080 M ~ V / C  when they have t o  ad just themselves t o  f i t  a l l  
of t h e  r e a l  da t a  plus  t h e  s i x  d i f f e r en t  s e t s  of A and R r e s u l t s  that a r e  
generated by each of these  solut ions ,  One sees t h a t  mea,smements of a t o t a l  
of 28 points f o r  A, and R+ with an accuracy of f 0.1 serve t o  r e j e c t  a l l  but 
- - 
one or  a t  most two of the  o r ig ina l  s i x  solut ions  i n  each case. Thus it 
seems l i k e l y  that A and R measurements of even modest accuracy a r e  l i k e l y  
t o  be  very useful  i n  l imi t ing  t h e  number of acceptable solut ions  a t  a given 
energy. 
111. Phase Sh i f t s  
iiiei-lolaght'nere a r e  l o t s  of groups, l o t s  of methods, and l o t s  of a c t i v i t y  
it should be made very c l ea r  that many of these  analyses a r e  not completely 
independent of each other.  They of ten share common biases  such as ,  f o r  
example, t he  smoothing techniques used i n  making t he  energy con t inwt ions  
which b i a s  one against  f inding resonances, espec ia l ly  narrow ones. Some- 
times t h e  choice of "random" s t a r t i n g  points  used i n  i n i t i a t i n g  t h e  
minimization procedure t o  f i n d  t h e  phase s h i f t s  i s  not at a l l  random, but 
ins tead may be t h e  bes t  so lu t ion  of a competitor. It may not only be a 
manifestation of t he  laws of nature t h a t  many d i f f e r en t  analyses a r e  con- 
verging onto a common solution.  The questfon of uniqueness of t h e  ex i s t ing  
solut ions  i s  not ye t  de f in i t e ly  s e t t l ed ,  although I think most of t he  
"experts" i n  t h e  f i e l d  f e e l  that t h e  general  behavior of t h e  dominant 
p a r t i a l  waves i s  unl ikely  t o  undergo major change, 
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I mentioned before that t h e  phase s h i f t e r s  have not been keeping up 
with t h e  new data,  Instead,  the  most s ign i f ican t  developments have been 
i n  extending the  solut ions  t o  higher energies. For example the  Saclay group 1 4  
has recen t ly  reported phase s h i f t s  up t o  p = 2.8 Ge~/c  (M = 2.5 G ~ v ) .  
?t 
They cut  off  t h e i r  partial-wave expansion a t  R = 5, which may be just  a 
max 
l i t t l e  low at the  higher end of t h e i r  range, especia l ly  s ince  they claim 
t o  have found severa l  new resonances such a s  H (2200) and H3,11(232~) 1 ,9  
which a r e  = 5 s t a t e s .  These s t a t e s ,  i f  they a r e  confirmed by other 
analyses, could represent the  Regge recurrences of t h e  ~ ( 9 3 8 )  and t h e  
~ ( 1 2 3 4 ) .  The Saclay analysis  f i t s  3150 data  points with 44 parameters. 
Different  var ia t ions  of t h e  "shor tes t  path" method were used t o  make t h e  
energy continuation. Several other groups have extended t h e i r  analyses t o  
higher energies. I n  doing so, various model-dependent assumptions were 
involved. For example, Bransden and ogden15 at Durham have used a model i n  
which t h e  t o t a l  sca t te r ing  amplitude can be wri t ten  as the  sum of a Regge 
amplitude plus another term which can be parametrized a s  a function of 
s and t .  They used t h i s  amplitude a s  t he  s t a r t i n g  point  f o r  a phase s h i f t  
search. I n  t h i s  way they obtained a solut ion f o r  1.95 < p < 3.5 ~ e v / c .  
3-i 
Nothing i s  ye t  known about t h e  uniqueness of t h i s  solution.  Bransden and 
16 Roychoudhury have recent ly  published a s imilar  analysi  s i n  t h e  energy 
range 1.5 < p < 2.5 Gev/c. As one goes t o  higher and higher energies, 
?t 
especia l ly  when the  avai lable  data  a r e  l imi ted  i n  scope, some model- 
dependent assumptions seem t o  be unavoidable. Assumptions a re  a l l  r i gh t  i f  
they can be checked, but  caution should be t h e  watchword when one uses 
models which can ' t  be t es ted .  Qui te  a b i t  of e f f o r t  has recent ly  gone i n to  
making "suitable" models t o  f i t  t he  exis t ing low-energy data.  For example, 
the re  has been a r ev iva l  of i n t e r e s t  i n  t ry ing  t o  f i t  t he  data  with a sum 
of Breit-Wigner resonances plus a background amplitude which i s  dominantly 
t h e  imaginary par t  of an exponential d i f f rac t ion- l ike  term. 17 
As we go t o  higher and higher energies t h e  complexity of standard 
phase s h i f t  method goes up rap id ly  a s  the  number of parameters increases.  
To make such analyses t r ac t ab l e  one needs ever-increasing computing power. 
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The present-day analyses have only been possible because of t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  
of su i t ab l e  computers. Clearly, o ther  methds  such as ,  f o r  example, those  
18 
suggested by Cutkosky, i n  which t he  expansion of t h e  sca t te r ing  amplitude 
converges more rap id ly  than i n  t he  usual  partial-wave decomposition, could 
s i gn i f i c an t l y  f a c i l i t a t e  t he  computer searches. 
Many questions remain t o  be answered. The behavior of t h e  small 
partial-wave amplitudes i s  s t i l l  not  well  established.  The qua l i t y  of t he  
f i t s  t o  even t h e  old data  i s  not sa t i s fac tory .  The old questlon of how t o  
ex t rac t  resonance parameters from the  phase s h i f t s  i s  s t i l l  not s e t t l ed .  
I th ink  t h e  t h e o r i s t s  a r e  f a l l i n g  somewhat behind t h e  experimenters i n  the  
e f f o r t s  they a r e  devoting t o  t h i s  f i e l d  of research. EIopefully, t h e  
a v a i l a b i l i t y  of t h e  new high-quality experimental data  w i l l  r e v i t a l i z e  not 
only t he  a c t i v i t i e s  of the  phase s h i f t e r s  but w i l l  s t imulate the  t h e o r i s t s  
t o  give renewed a t t en t i on  t o  t h e  pion-nucleon system. 
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Table I. Effect  of R and A Data on Phase 
Sh i f t  Analyses. 
pfl 
= 1080 ~ e ~ / c .  I n i t i a l l y  76 degrees of freedom. 
With addi t ion of new data ,  100 degrees of freedom, 
- 
4- + -E 
7 data  points per experiment: A-, R-; cos 8 = =659 -55, e43, e357 
+ + 6259 e l ? ,  405 (u- = m- = k 0-1)  
S t a r t  Minimizing From Sol 'n :  
7 7 ~ 7 1 9 7  CH/83 
"Fake" B;i 106/0 156/14 176/13 149/14 
A',R' 128/13 104/0 169/3 l20/7 
Data ~7 12 /12  126/3 121/0 13  9/7 
nom CH 206/15 157/6 234/6 106/1 
So l 'n  QB 123/13 109/1 156/2 129/7 
YB 223/14 139/8 208/7 120/2 
2  Numbers shown a r e  the  X of each f i t  together with a  parameter which indicates  
how much the  solution has sh i f t ed  from t h e  s t a r t i n g  point .  This parameter 
i s  small ( i , e .  0  - 3) i f  t he  s o l P n  i s  e s sen t i a l l y  unchanged and la rge  
( i . e .  > 10) i f  t h e  so lu t ion  d i f f e r s  appreciably from t h e  i n i t i a l  one. 
The underlined numbers indicate  ''good'1 solution,  i . e  . solutions which f  i- t  
a l l  of t he  input data  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y .  
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PRESENT RESULTS 
SELECTION OF 
PION KINETIC ENERGY ( Mav 1 
+ Fig. 1. fi p total cross-section vs pion k ine t ic  energy. The small points 
4 
a r e  t h e  r e s u l t s  of Carter  e t  al. whereas t he  points with e r ro r  
f l a g s  a r e  a representa t ive  sampling of e a r l i e r  measurements. 
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-0.5 i CERN Exper i rnent~I  
----- New BAREYRE, SoIn. 2 
@ --..... a ...-... a GLA SG9W 'A '  Solution 
n 
Gos O 
8 Fig. 4. Comparison of t h e  new RHEL p o l a r i z a t i o n  d a t a  at  975 M~V/C with  
var ious  phase s h i f t  f i t s .  
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- cos B c w  
n'p ELASTIC UATTkHlb!b 
P%nsF snwr mnicltow (CERN - P L O  ? O W ,  ) 
+ Fig. 5. z p po la r iza t ion  and cross-section r e s u l t s  obtained at  CERN 9 
compared with some ex i s t i ng  phase s h i f t  predic t ions .  
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Fig.  6. Recent back.mrd n-p s ca t t e r i ng  r e s u l t s  from ,Saclay'' (dashed curve) 
and e a r l i e r  measurements made a t  NIMROD by D u k e  e t  a l .  ( so l i d  curve).  2 0 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the Saclay backward rrWp scattering data1' and various 
phase shirt predictions. 
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Fig. 8. Preliminary r e s u l t s  on backward n-p + nmp sca t te r ing  obtained by 
t h e  Iowa State-St.  Louis University-McGill University collaboration.  12 
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61asgow B solution 
--CERM experimental solution 
Fig. 9. Preliminary r e s u l t s  of angular d i s t r i bu t i ons  near 1.80' f o r  xmp 
e l a s t i c  sca t t e r ing  obtained by t h e  Iowa State-St .  Louis University- 
12 McGill University collaboration and some phase s h i f t  predict ions.  
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PION-PROTON ELASTIC SCATTERING EXPERIMENTS 
TOTAL ENERGY IN C.O.M. 
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8 Fig. 10. Summary prepwed by the  RHEL polarized t a rge t  group of cross 
section and polar izat ion measurements i n  pion nucleon scat ter ing 
f o r  0.60 < p n  c2.4 ~ e ~ / c .  
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polar izat ion 
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P i  
F i n a l  
analysis Recoil 
of polarization 
Laboratory Center of mass 
Fig. 11. Geometry f o r  A and R measurements. 
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Fig. 12. Predictions of various phase s h i f t  solutions (labelled E 8 ,  YB, CH, 
+ Q,B, C7,  a n d ~ 2 )  f o r  4 n p) a t  pn = 1080 M~V/C. Fmm the 
experimental point of view most measurements would have t o  be 
made i n  the portion of the curves labelled "DATA REGION". 
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DPSCUSSIOEJ 
Yokosawus (~rgonne) : We cornwed the old GmH a d  Saclay phase s h i e s  with 
our new bacbmd stEJ p la r i za t i on  mes~wernerat8~ We concluded %ha% 
a the nCp phase shiFts coukl be believed up t o  1 .7  &V/C and the 
n-p were pretty good t o  2.1 &V/e, This seems more o@immris%ic 
than your mctl.ysis: i s  there real ly any point i n  complicl&Led W 
and A measuremnts bePm these energies? 
Steiner: I think there elre two a s p e t s  which we have $0 keep sepwate. 
Firstly, we want t o  find out the genera1 trend of the solu.t;ion, 
1 think that  m s t  pop le  w i l l  wree  that t h i s  has been established 
up t o  1 , 7  G ~ V / C ,  Ncnsever, there can be small var%ations, If" you 
look a t  the e n e r a  continl~atioas, "cey are s t i l l  rather jagged, 
Secondly, the errors or the mcer"cinties of phase shi%"cs w i l l  be 
redlwec% considerably, i f  you s& ject %hem t o  new e w r h e n t s ,  Not 
just the sme old ones, 3% t h i s  Xigh.t, I think e x p r b n l s  for 
I = 1/2 states, for exmpIe the p l a r i z s t i on  in chwge e x e b q e  
scat"trirng, w i U  be very sI@Ificarmt, 
Barbma-Wtieri  (EFIL): I have a cornen% on the A(1236)- We have .-just puL 
out a new up-to-date version of the table%. We have been t m i q  t o  
mderstazad why there i s  t h i s  change in the a s s  and the width. 
h d  we e m  cmt with th2 co~ckisf  on tht we do n ~ t  'met vhat the 
mass arnd the width me: it depnds very much on the fo that  
you are using. For exmple, i f  you f i t  the 633 phase s U f t  w i t h  
the conventional Breit-WQner -- that  is,  w i t h  h conventional 
mtt-Meisskopf b m f e r  factor -- ym find that  the data c a n &  
be f i t ted .  The x2 i s  48 on U data. points (cf'. page 422 of 
Seiner  's ta lk) .  
Loveke  ( w g e r s ) :  There is a CDB zero Just aibove the A ( a 3 6 )  ( e r e  h$s 
%a, R e  673). 
Barbwo-WtIesri ( ~ r s i s t e n t l y ) :  To fit the data, we hsve added mother 
tern  t o  th i s  'bmrier fw to r ,  data i s  Pitted very well then -- 
X? IS u when we c t  10, '6he mass i s  2234 and the width 5s 
3.2'0 b V ,  We w e  b m k  wain t o  p rme te r s .  sb1hr -to %hose we%e 
been us%% for 
OPTIMI ZED ANALYTIC DATA ANALYSIS AND APPLICATION TO K'P SCATTERIN: 
R.E. Cu.tkuahy 
t 
Suppa/tted i n  p a t  by ;the U.S. A,tomic E n w g  Carnminaion. 
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In t h i s  t a l k  I wish, first,  t o  advocate a new qproach  ts data 
analysis ,  and, second, t o  repor t  on some prelinninav r e s u l t s  obtained 
l + 
with the  a id  of my col laborators  i n  analyzing K -p data .  
I. 
The program being advocated here is  one i n  which we t r y  t o  get 
as much help as  poss ible  from general ana ly t i c i t y  proper t ies  f o r  the  
purpose of extract ing i n t e r e s t i ng  physics from eqer imeneal  data ,  
Some reasons f o r  wanting t o  use more powerful mathematics i n  da ta  
a r~a ly s i s  a re  : 
I )  We need t o  remove biases  - a) overt  b i a s ,  o r  model dependence; 
b)  covert b i a s ,  o r  b ias  introduced by a r t i f i c a l l y  r e s t r i c t i n g  the  nun- 
ber  o r  kinds of parameters. The hidden b i a s  i s  l e s s  e a s i l y  recognized, 
and therefore  more ser ious .  We need t o  f ind general ways t o  a id  i n  
r e c o e i z i n g  these problems, a s  well a s  ways t o  reduce model dependence. 
23 We need t o  f ind  more e f f i c i en t  pa rme t r i za t i ons  - a) t o  re -  
duce computer searches t o  manageable proportions; b) t o  reduce hidden 
b ias ;  c)  t o  reduce noise e f f ec t s  (the fewer parameters you f i t  t o  
lousy data ,  the  fewer lousy r e s u l t s  you w i l l  g e t ) ;  d) t o  reduce non- 
uniqueness ( t h i s  is espec ia l ly  important i n  phase s h i f t  ana lys i s ) ,  
3) We need t o  recognize the  importance of9and t o  increase ,s ta-  
b i l i t y  - a) so  t h a t  f i t s  t o  data  w i l l  converge s t ab ly  when experi- 
mental information is increased; b) t o  provide s tab le  extrapolations 
from data  t o  physically in te res t ing  quan t i t i es ,  
%at help can we get  from mathematics i n  solving the  above prob- 
lems? They l i e  i n  the  area  knom as  "Analytic Approximation 7%aeoryirs. 
2 
Many powerful theorems are  known; see ,  f o r  exawle ,  Walsh's book . 
Building on these,  one can prove some optimization theorems; the  
qua l i t a t i ve  content s f  these theorems can be s ar ized a s  follows, 
a)  The 'sConvergence Principle" : roughly speaking, the  more 
m a l y t i c i t y  is e p l o i t e d  (in pa r t i cu l a r ,  i f  one enlarges t h e  domain 
i n  which an exgmsion converges), then the  more rap id ly  an e q a n s i o n  
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w i l l  converge a t  a given po in t .  3 ,4  
b) The "S tab i l i ty  Principle" : roughly speaking, the  f a s t e r  
an expansion can be made t o  converge (by using more ana ly t ic i ty )  
the  more s t ab l e  the sum i s  against  e r ro r s  i n  the  input in fomat ion .  5,6 
Some spec i f i c  techniques have been developed which use these 
ideas.  
1) "Best" polynomial approximation - t h i s  involves mapping 
i n to  the  na tura l  convergence domain s f  polynomial expansions. 3 , 4  
2 )  "Best" l i n e a r  approximation - t h i s  involves looking f o r  
the  best  expansion functions (not necessar i ly  polynomials), which 
K 
.J 
turn  out t o  be obtained from an eigenvalue problem. 
3) A "Convergence T e s t  Fmc"conlq @ has been defined which 
2  2 can be added t o  x as  X = x2 + @. The use of @ enables one t o  
check t h a t  the convergence r a t e  obeys theore t ica l  expectations and 
a t  the  same time t o  est imate the  t m c a t i o n  e r ro r .  By minimizing 
2 X r a the r  than x 2 ,  noise e f f e c t s  a r e  discriminated against .  5 
11.  
The method of the  optimized polynomial expansion is being applied 
+ 
t o  the  avai lable  da ta  on K p e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing .  
The conventional p a r t i a l  wave expansion 
converges ins ide  the  Lehmam e l l i p s e .  In f i t t i n g  t o  data ,  one cuts  
o f f  the  expansion a t  some value L .  Now, f o r  a large R ,  t he  amplitudes 
decrease as  
where 
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- 
and where a i s  the  semi-major ax i s  of the  e l l i p s e .  For large s ,  
we have 
Note t h a t  the  R and C poles l i e  f a r  outside the  Eehmann e l l i p s e :  
the  conventional expansion is  completely insens i t ive  t o  the  coupling 
constants. 
To increase a a s  much as  poss ible ,  we map the  cut  x-plane i n t o  
a m i f o c a l  e l l i p s e  i n  the  z-plane, i n  such a way t h a t  the  physical 
region -1 I x 5 1 extends from z = -1 t o  z = 91. Then we wri te  
where f (x) is  the  pole contribution and the  T are  Chebysheff Born n 
polynomials. We use the  Tn because they a re  convenient f o r  defining 
the  convergence t e s t  function a .  Since a is  enlarged, the  asymptotic 
convergence r a t e  defined by an - exp (-n/no) is characterized by 
n < R so  we expect it i s  sa fe  t o  cut  o f f  the  sum (5) a t  a value 
5 0 ' 
N < L. In f a c t ,  f o r  large  s we have 
so the  improvement i n  convergence r a t e  becomes more and more dramatic 
a s  s increases.  
The calcula t ional  procedure is as  follows: 7 
We pro jec t  out p a r t i a l  waves from (5) : 
a L = 1: 1 dx Pe (x) T, (z) b, + $ jdx Pa (x) fsom 
b + a a  (Born) . 
= n 
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We solve (7) f o r  bn i n  terms of at f o r  R 5 N,  
and then i n s e r t  t h i s  back i n to  (7) : 
(In meson-baryon s ca t t e r i ng  we must, of course, take spin  i n to  account 
and t ha t  makes the  formulas more complicated). The at f o r  t 5 n a r e  
used a s  the  search parameters i n  the  minimization procedure. I t  is  
more convenient t o  use these ins tead of the  b because we a r e  then 
n 
able t o  enforce u n i t a r i t y  d i r ec t l y  f o r  R I n. 
Thus we have a scheme t o  extrapolate from low p a r t i a l  waves t o  
high p a r t i a l  waves. The formula (9) expresses the f a c t  t h a t  ana ly t i c i t y  
requires the  various p a r t i a l  waves t o  be s t rongly corre la ted with each 
other.  One usual ly  thinks of p a r t i a l  wave amplitudes a s  being inde- 
pendent of each other ,  i n  some s t a t i s t i c a l  sense. However, i f  t h i s  
were t r ue ,  the  cross sect ion would exh ib i t  Ericsson f luc tua t ions .  
Since these f luc tua t ions  do not e x i s t ,  the  p a r t i a l  wave amplitudes 
must be corre la ted.  
A s  i s  well known, the  ana ly t i c i t y  domain f o r  I m  f (x )  is  grea te r  
than f o r  Re f ( x ) ;  t h i s  is a consequence of un i t a r i t y .  A t  energies where 
the  i n e l a s t i c i t y  becomes appreciable, the  nearest  branch point  is 
associated with two-pion exchange and with intermediate s t a t e s  such a s  
~ ' p .  This branch point  thus controls the  r a t e  of decrease of Im 
ae 
and leads t o  the  high p a r t i a l  waves being qu i te  i ne l a s t i c .  This i s  
consis tent  with the  f a c t  t h a t  K* production becomes highly per ipheral  
qu i te  soon a f t e r  the  threshold. 
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The Born term we have used f o r  K + ~  s ca t t e r i ng  incorporates 
a form f ac to r  suggested by the  exchmge-degenerate Regge-pole 
model. The A and C a re  t r ea t ed  as  being degenerate a t  theRmass 
with an e f f ec t i ve  coupling constant equal t o  
2 There are  several  sources of information about g . 
4- 
1) Forward K-p Dispersion Relations using a model-dependent 
8 
extrapolat ion i n t o  the  unphysical region. The K i m  extrapolation 
2 gives g = 13.5k2.5. With o ther  extrapolations the  r e s u l t s  have 
varied between 4 and 9 (with small quoted uncer ta in t ies ) .  To allow 
f o r  the  model dependence of these r e s u l t s  I take g2 = 9 i 7  as  the  
combined value. 
2) Extrapolation of f ixed (low) energy K ' ~  d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross 
9 2 
sect ions  gave g = 15k5. (The e r r o r  includes an est imate of  tmnca-  
t ion  e r ror )  . 
3) From a Veneziano-Regge f i t  t o  high energy $p data  the  value 
g2 = 9.5k3 was obtained by Lovelace and Wagner. lo This was ra i sed  t o  
- 
i i 10.5k2.5 i n  t h e i r  Veneziano-model phase s h i f t  analys is  of K + ~  data. 
4) Chao and pietarinen12 have applied the  optimally convergent 
+ 
expansion method t o  the  K-p dispersion re la t ions .  They take as the 
+ data  region (on -1 I z i 1) the  regions i n  which K p o r  ~ - p  forward 
r e a l  w l i t u d e s  a r e  known, and map the  unphysical region and the  
very low energy K - ~  region where the  t o t a l  cross sect ion i s  not 
r e l i a b l e  onto the  e l l i p s e .  Estimating t runcat ion e r r o r  by use of @, 
2 they obtain g = 14 + 4/-3. 
111. 
We first mdertook a de ta i l ed  c o q a r i s o n  of the  optimally con- 
vergent method with the  standard method, using the  same number of 
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parameters f o r  each. The value gZ = 15 was used, and a number 
of parameters chosen so  t h a t  an adequate f i t  was obtained by the  
2 
new method. Then we found t ha t  the  minimum value of x was, on 
the  average, about 20% higher when the  conventional method was used. 
The r e l a t i v e  improvement was g rea te r  f o r  the  data  near 2 GeV/c than 
f o r  the  data  i n  the 1 GeV/c region. 
A t  our h ighest  momentum (2.5 GeV/c) we only need 14 para- 
meters, corresponding t o  the  p a r t i a l  waves with L s 3.  However, we 
found it necessary t o  include extrapolated p a r t i a l  waves with L < 15 
in  order t o  obtain a s u f f i c i e n t l y  accurate representation of the  par-  
t i a l  wave expansion. This is a very dramatic indicat ion of the  danger 
of t runcat ing t he  conventional expansion. 
Next we looked a t  the  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  g2 i n  the  s ing le  energy 
f i t s .  For t h i s  we included the  convergence t e s t  function,  which 
helped t o  s t a b i l i z e  the  r e su l t s .  We combined the  data  below 2 GeV/c 
i n to  groups of  "High", "Middle", and "Low" energy, with about 580 
data  i n  each group. Each group, by i t s e l f ,  suggests a value 
2 g = 1St3. Only a very minimal energy continuity was imposed; we 
2 jus t  took the  lowest value of X obtained i n  a f ixed number of random- 
l y  s t a r t e d  searches, provided the  energy dependence was not obviously 
r id iculous ,  These r e s u l t s  a r e  summarized i n  Fig. 1, 
One of the  problems which plagues phase s h i f t  analys is  is t ha t  
of multiple (ambiguous) f i t s .  This problem is  reduced with our new 
method, f o r  two reasons : f i r s t ,  we can manage with fewer parameters. 
Second, we have found t h a t  we ge t  a somewhat unexpected bonus from 
the  f a c t  t h a t  some of the  f i t s  obtained by the  conventional method 
a re  a r t i f a c t s  of the  sharp truncation;  when we add on the  extra-  
polated p a r t i a l  waves i n  these solut ions ,  the  f i t  gets  worse ins tead 
of b e t t e r .  
In t he  s ing le  energy analyses below 1 GeV/c unique solut ions  
were obtained. On passing over the  "Brookhaven B q "  the  uncertainty 
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increases,  but  below 1.5 GeV/c there  is s t i l l  a unique g r o q  sf 
solut ions  which can be joined onto t he  low energy region. Above 
1.5 GeV/c the  solut ions  spread out more, An steyeball" cont inui ty  
t e s t  shows t h a t  these r e s u l t s  a re  roughly s imi la r  t o  the  favored 
solut ion obtained by the  conventional method and smoothed by the  
"shortest  path" method. 
We have drawn e r r o r  e l l i p s e s  a t  each momentm which are  b ig  
enough t o  enclose the  separate  e r r o r  e l l i p s e s  obtained from a l l  the  
reasonable solut ions  found a t  t h a t  momentu. These a r e  shorn i n  
photographs of  computer pr intout  as  Figures 2-5a, f o r  the  Sl, PI ,  
D3$ and P3 amplitudes. A t  each momenturn a cross i s  p lo t ted  with 
a separate number (or l e t t e r ) .  The highest  momentm p lo t ted  is  
1.89 GeV/c i n  a l l  cases,  but  we have a l so  i n c l d e d  r e s u l t s  a t  
0.6 GeV/c from r e f .  7 i n  the  S and B waves, and i n  the  S wave, two 
more points  a t  lower momenta (a lso  from r e f .  7) . 
Also shown (Fig. 2-5b) is  the  preliminany r e s u l t  of an a t t e q t  
t o  smooth the  energy dependence using a new method. The method used 
i s  somewhat model dependent, t h a t  is, we f i t  using two-channel uni- 
t a r i t y  below the  K-N*(1400) threshold, and take the  second channel 
t o  be KA f o r  the  Pl ,  P3 and D3 p a r t i a l  waves, and t o  be K*p f o r  the  
Sl p a r t i a l  wave (the A and K* were a l so  appmximated as  s t ab l e  par- 
t i c l e s ) .  In a l l  t he  f i t s  shown, it was assumed t h a t  no Z* resonance 
poles were present i n  any of the  four sheets  obtained by continuation 
through the  two-channel cuts .  The f i t  was made t o  the  logarithm of  
Det D using the  named ana ly t ic  approximation methode5 I t  has been 
checked, by i t e r a t i on ,  t h a t  these smoothed r e su l t s  are  consis tent  
with t he  ac tua l  data  a t  the  individual  momenta. (Later f i t s ,  with 
a P3 Z*  pole assmed,  look very much l i k e  Fig. 5b!). 
In  c o q a r i s o n  with other  phase s h i f t  malyses ,  it may be noticed 
t h a t  our smoothed r e s u l t s  give a somewhat msre e l a s t i c  Pg p a r t i a l  wave 
i n  the  momentm region of the  "Brookhaven Buq". We have looked i n t o  
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t h i s ,  and discovered t h a t  a t e s t  of t h i s  point  would be given by a 
measurement of the  transverse polar izat ion of r eco i l  protons from 
a longitudinally polarized t a rge t .  This polar izat ion changes by 
amounts up t o  0.5 i n  going between the  two kinds of solut ion.  
The most s t r i k i n g  e f f e c t  of our method is  t h a t  we f i nd  s i g n i f i -  
cant contributions from the  high p a r t i a l  waves: up t o  40% of the  
i n e l a s t i c  cross sect ion,  and 25% of the  t o t a l  cross sect ion,  a t  the  
higher energies. This i s  consis tent  with the  known f a c t  t h a t  K* pro- 
duction is highly per ipheral .  
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A L L  
2 Figure 1: A summary of t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  (measured by t e value  of x /(degrees 
of freedom)) of t h e  f i t s  t o  t h e  value of $ as  described on A page 450. LOW, NED, HIGH curves correspond t o  grouping of t h e  d a t a  
below 2 GeV/c i n t o  "low", "middle" and "high" energies.  ALL denotes 
the  t o t a l  da ta .  
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Figure  2Ca): Argand p l o t  f o r  S1 p a r t i a l  wave ampli tude b e f o r e  smoothing 
descr ibed  on page 451. x ' s  mark c e n t e r s  of e r r o r  e l l i p s e s  a t  
each energy and a r e  joined by arrowed Pines t o  guide t h e  eye. 
The s i z e  of t h e  e r r o r s  is  i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  computer c ros ses  which 
a l s o  con ta in  t h e  code f o r  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  momenta. The momenta 
wi th  t h e i r  code i n  b racke t s  a r e  : -6  ( 3 ) ,  .78 ( 4 ) ,  .865 (5), 
.91 (61, *97 ( 7 ) ,  1.09 (8), 1.17 (9) ,  1 .21  (A), 1.32 (B), 1 - 3 7  (C) ,  
1.45 (D), 1,54  ( E ) ,  1 - 6 1  (P) ,  1.64 (G), 1.74 (HI, 1.79 (L), 1 - 8 9  (K). 
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Figure 2(b):  Argand p l o t  f o r  S p a r t i a l  wave amplitude a f t e r  smoothing descr ibed 1 
on page 451. The amplitude before  smoothing is ind ica ted  i n  Fig. 
2  (a) . The symbols have p rec i se ly  t h e  same meaning a s  i n  t h i s  l a t t e r  
f i g u r e .  The code 2 denotes an unspecif ied momentum below .6 G~V/C. 
(Page 451). 
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Figure  3Ca): Argand p l o t  f o r  P p a r t i a l  wave ampl i tude b e f o r e  smoothing 1 descr ibed  on page 451. x ' s  mark c e n t e r s  of e r r o r  e l l i p s e s  a t  
each energy and a r e  jo ined  by arrowed l i n e s  t o  gu ide  t h e  eye.  
The s i z e  of t h e  e r r o r s  is  i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  computer c r o s s e s  which 
axso c o n t a i n  t h e  code f o r  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  momenta. The momenta 
w i t h  their code in b r a c k e t s  a r e :  .6 (1) , .78 (2) ,  .865 (3) ,  . 91  ( 4 ) ,  
.97 (51, 1.09 ($1, 1.17 ( 7 ) ,  1 . 2 1  (8), 1.32 (91, 1.37 (A), 1.45 (B), 
1 .54  (C), 1 .61  (D), P e 6 4  (E), 1.74 (F), 1.79 ( G I ,  1 - 8 9  (N). 
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Figure 3(b): Argand p l o t  f o r  P p a r t i a l  wave amplitude a f t e r  smoothing descr ibed 1 
on page 451. The amplitude be fo re  smoothing is ind i ca t ed  i n  Fig.  3 (a ) .  
The symbols have p rec i se ly  t h e  same meaning a s  i n  t h i s  l a t t e r  f i g u r e .  
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Figure  4 ( a ) :  Argand p l o t  f o r  D p a r t i a l  wave ampl i tude b e f o r e  smoothing desc r ibed  3 
on page 451. x ' s  mark c e n t e r s  of e r r o r  e l l i p s e s  a t  each energy 
and a r e  jo ined  by arrowed l i n e s  t o  guide  the eye.  The s i z e  of t h e  
e r r o r s  is  i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  computer c r o s s e s  which a l s o  c o n t a i n  t h e  
code f o r  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  momenta. The momenta w i t h  t h e i r  code i n  
b r a c k e t s  a r e :  .78 ( I ) ,  .865 ( 21 ,  . 9 l  ( 3 ) ,  .97 (41, 1 - 0 9  (51, 1.17 ( 6 )  
1.21 (71, 1.32 (8), 1.37 ( 9 ) ,  1.45 (A) ,  1.54 ( B ) ,  1 .61  (C), 1.64 (Dl, 
1 .74 (E ) ,  1.79 (F),  1.89 ( G ) .  
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Figure 4(b): Argand p l o t  f o r  D3 p a r t i a l  wave amplitude a f t e r  smoothing descr ibed 
on page 451. The amplitude before  smoothing is ind i ca t ed  i n  Fig.  4 ( a ) .  
The symbols have p rec i se ly  t h e  same meaning.as i n  t h i s  l a t t e r  f i g u r e .  
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Figure 5Ca): Argand p l o t  f o r  P p a r t i a l  wave m p l i t u d e  before  smoothing descr ibed 3 
on page 451. x% mark cen t e r s  of e r r o r  e l l i p s e s  a t  each energy 
and a r e  joined by arrowed l i n e s  t o  guide t h e  eye. The s i z e  of t h e  
e r r o r s  is ind ica ted  by the  computer c rosses  which a l s o  conta in  t h e  
code f o r  t h e  i nd iv idua l  momenta, The momenta with t h e i r  code in. 
bracke ts  a r e :  .6 ( I ) ,  .78 (21, .865 (31, .91' (4) ,  .97 (5),  1.09 (61, 
1,17 ( 7 ) ,  1.21 ($1, 1.32 (9) ,  1.37 ( A ) ,  1.45 ( B ) ,  1.54 (C), 1.61  (Dl, 
1.64 (E) ,  1.74 (F), 1.79 ( G ) ,  1.89 (H). 
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Figure 5(b): Argand plot f o r  P partial wave mpl-itude aft+? smoothing described 3 
on page 451. The m p b i t u d e  before  smoath-ing is  indicated in Fig. 5(a). 
The symbols hgve p r e c i s e l y  t h e  same meaning aS fn this latter figure. 
F i r s  with a Z pole give similar Argand plots (page 4511,  
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Warnock ( I IT) :  Since you have t h e  h igh  p a r t i a l  waves expressed in t e r n s  
of t h e  low p a r t i a l  waves, suppose t h a t  the  low p a r t i a l  wave has 
a sha rp  resonance, what prevents  t h i s  from occurr ing  s2u r ious ly  
i n  t h e  h igh  p a r t i a l  waves? 
Cutkosky: Well, t h i s  is  something t h a t  has  bothered me f o r  a couple of 
yea r s .  I f i n a l l y  decided t h a t  i t  wouldn' t be spu r ious .  I n  
f a c t ,  we know t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  good experimental  and t h e o r e t i c a l  
reasons i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  t h e r e  is  a tendency f o r  resonances 
t o  occur simultaneously--daughters and a l l  t h a t !  An obvious 
t h e o r e t i c a l  example is t h e  Veneziano model which uses  a n a l y t i c i t y  
much more s t r i c t l y  than  we do h e r e ;  as a consequence i f  you have 
a resonance i n  a h igh  p a r t i a l  wave, c h i s  model g ives  s i m i l a r  
resonances i n  a l l  lower p a r t i a l  waves, Now we a r e  us ing  ana lye i -  
c i t y  very loosely--one could say  we were using a weak kind of 
d u a l i t y .  The r e s u l t  i s  t h a t  I t h i n k  t h e  ( loose)  c o r r e l a t i o n  
between resonances our model produces is no t  a t  a l l  spur ious- - i t  
is  a very r e a l  p a r t  of phys ics .  
Bjorken ( S U C ) :  I wonder whether t h i s  procedure is  s t a b l e  w i th  r e spec t  t o  
p e r t u r b a t i o n s  of t h e  a n a l y t i c i t y .  I n  o t h e r  words, supposing t h e r e  
i s  a t r i p l e  ice-crezm-cone diagraii ,  something whi ch is; very co~iipli- 
ca t ed  and g ives  you a d i s t a n t  complex s i n g u l a r i t y  i n  t h e  cos ine  @ 
plane ,  does t h a t  s i n g u l a r i t y  remain d i s t a n t ,  a f t e r  your mapping? 
Cutkosky: The answer i s  no--as f a r  a s  I know. Actua l ly ,  t h e r e  i s  a c e r t a i n  
amount of t h e o r e t i c a l  work t h a t  can b e  done he re .  F i r s t  of a l l ,  
t o  check the  s p e c i f i c  t h i n g  you have j u s t  mentioned. However, 
more gene ra l ly ,  one can examine t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  of t h e  f i n a l  
answers t o  t h e  inpu t  assumptions. This  is  something, i n  f a c t ,  
no t  s o  much is  known about i n  t h e  mathematical l i t e r a t u r e ,  and 
t h e r e  is l i t t l e  h e l p f u l  work we can borrow f o r  t h i s .  As an 
extreme example one can a sk  t h a t  maybe t h i s  whole a n a l y t i c i t y  
p i c t u r e  i s  wrong. But how a r e  we going t o  f i n d  t h i s  ou t  except  
by us ing  i t  i n  a s  s t r i n g e n t  a way a s  poss ib l e?  And presumnabkf, 
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i f  one has accu ra t e  enough d a t a ,  you would even tua l ly  f i n d  out  
t h a t  t h e r e  i s  something wrong by us ing  t h e  a n a l y t i c i t y  a s  much 
a s  p o s s i b l e ,  C e r t a i n l y ,  as I d iscussed  i n  t h e  t e x t ,  t h e  model 
is  s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  r e s idues  and hence t h e  e x i s t e n c e  of t h e  
A and C p o l e s .  
Yokosawa (Argonne): Could you c o m e n t  on t h e  e r r o r s  i n  your ca l cu la t ed  
p a r t i  a 1  waves? 
Cutkosky: There a r e  two major sources  on unce r t a in ty  i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  
The f i r s t  comes from t h e  model used i n  smoothing t h e  energy 
independent phase s h i f t s .  We used t h e  two-channel model below 
2 GeV, wi th  t h e  uns t ab le  p a r t i c l e  t r e a t e d  a s  a  s t a b l e  p a r t i c l e .  
There is some b i a s .  We th ink  t h a t  a t  t h e  moment, one should add 
10% of t he  amplitude t o  t h e  e r r o r .  Mow we a r e  i n  t h e  process  of 
t r y i n g  another  technique,  which does no t  "nave the  same assumption. 
It is  mare l i k e  t h e  or ig ina l .  Lovelace d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s .  The 
assumption going i n t o  t h i s  is q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t ,  and conparison 
of t h e  two methods should g ive  a  good e s t ima te  of t h e  e r r o r .  
Secondly, we have t h e  i n t r i n s i c  e r r o r  i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  a t  each 
energy. Th i s ,  i n  t u r n ,  has  two p a r t s  t o  i t s  unce r t a in ty .  The 
f i r s t  p a r t  i s  j u s t  the usua l  e r r o r  coming from t h e  x 2  f i t .  (or  
more exac t ly  x2 when we inc lude  t h e  convergence t e s t  func t ion ) .  
The second p a r t  i s  t h e  sys t ema t i c  e r r o r  coming from neg lec t ing  
h igher  terms i n  t h e  p a r t i a l  wave s e r i e s .  To f i n d  a  s u i t a b l e  cu tof f  
Ln the  s e r i e s  we look bo th  f o r  an accep tab le  ~ 2 ,  and a l s o  a t  t h e  
convergence t e s t  func t ion ,  One can, i n  f a c t ,  u se  t h e  l a t t e r  t o  
e s t ima te  t he  e r r o r  produced by t h e  cu to f f  and f o l d  t h i s  i n t o  t h e  
t o t a l  e r r o r .  
Moravcsik (Oregon): I n  your papers ,  you rnention t h a t  t h e  u n i t a r i t y  is no t  
automatic  i n  your theory .  Thus, i f  t h e  p a r t i a l  wave amplitude 
is o u t s i d e  t h e  u n i t a r i t y  c i r c l e ,  you have t o  put  i t  back i n  t h e  
c i r c l e  by hand. Fdould you l i k e  t o  comment on t h i s ?  
Cutkosky: Well, t h e  gene ra l  i d e a  h e r e  is  t o  c a l l  i t  t h e  eonformally mapped 
u n i t a r i z e d  expansion--CMU f o r  sho r t :  To be  s e r i o u s ,  t h i s  i s  some- 
th ing  which tsorried Deo and I a g r e a t  d e a l  a t  t h e  begina~ing.  It 
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t u r n s  o u t ,  expec ia l ly  i n  t h e  i n e l a s t i c  r eg ion ,  t h a t  t h e r e  is  
no problem a t  all., E s s e n t i a l l y ,  a l l  t h e  good s o l u t i o n s  a r e  
w i t h  a l l  t h e  p a r t i a l  waves be ing  u n i t a r y .  This  enables  u s  t o  
w r i t e  f a s t  computer p rog ram t o  do t h e  minimizat ion,  To be  
e x a c t ,  t h e r e  a r e  some anomalous c a s e s ,  where a few higher 
p a r t i a l  waves do n o t  t u r n  ou t  t o  b e  u n i t a r y .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  
i n  t h e  r eg ion  of t h e  Cool bump, t h e r e  is  a tendency f o r  t h e  P 3  
t o  have a  h igh  imaginary p a r t ,  which is somehow c o r r e l a t e d  
w i t h  non-unitary h igh  p a r t i a l  waves. I don ' t  h e w  whether 
t h a t  is s i g n i f i c a n t  o r  no t .  
Rosner (Minnesota): What you a r e  doing then ,  is  t o  suppress  t h e  i n e l a s t i -  
c i t y  i n  those  p a r t i a l  waves which you know about ,  and t h i s  pops 
up i n  t h e  o t h e r  p a r t i a l  waves. Is t h i s  a f a i r  s ta tement?  For 
i n s t a n c e ,  i n  t h e  D5 wave f o r  t h e  s o l u t i o n  e f  S. Andersson e t  ak.  
(Phys. L e t t e r s  - 30B, 56 (1969)),  t h e  amplitude goes i n e l a s t i c  
f a i r l y  r a p i d l y .  This  accounts  f o r  t h e  Cool bump i n  t h i s  s o l u t i o n .  
What accounts  f o r  t h e  Cool bump i n  your parameter iza t ion?  
Cutkosky: It is  a l i t t l e  obscure.  It is s o r t  of spread  ou t  between t h e  
va r ious  p a r t i a l  wave ampli tudes;  i t  is  p re sen t  i n  both  h igh  and 
low p a r t i a l  waves. 
I n i t i a l l y  we found s o l u t i o n s  wi th  a l a r g e  D5 i n e l a s t i c i t y  
b u t ,  i n  f a c t ,  i t  turned out  t h a t  t h i s  is something which is 
completely unconstrained by t h e  d a t a .  The x 2  d id  no t  change a t  
a l l ,  wh i l e  t h e  i n e l a s t i c i t y  of D5 v a r i e d  over an enormous range,  
For t h i s  reason  we pu t  i n  t h e  "soft"  c o n s t r a i n t  t h a t  t h e  B have 5 
a similar imaginary p a r t  t o  t h e  F wave, %en we pu t  i n  t h i s  5 
D c o n s t r a i n t ,  we found t h a t  i t  au toma t i ca l ly  c o n s t r a i n s  somewhat, 5  
a l l  t h e  h ighe r  pa r t i a l .  waves wi th  J = R + %. This  is a l s o  
reasonable ,  because t h e s e  are p r e c i s e l y  t h e  ones wi th  a l a r g e  
angular  momentum b a r r i e r  i n  t h e  product ion channels .  But t o  
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r e t u r n  t o  the  ques t ion ,  t h e  z e s u l t  is  t h a t  the  i n e l a s t i c i t y  
is spread  among t h e  p a r t i a l  waves in. a way I d o n ' t  understand 
very w e l l  a t  p re sen t .  
Yokosawa: I have a ques t ion  t o  t he  chairn~an (14oravcsrik) actualls7, You 
mentioned once that your phase band progrim and Cutkoskg's 
method can be  combined, 1 wonder i f  you ca-rp_ make a s h o r t  
comment on t h i s .  
Moravcsik: Maybe we can t a l k  about this a f t e rwards ,  Since w e  d i d  not 
t a l k  about nry method at all . ,  i t  i s  hard t o  answer the quest ion 
about t h e  combination of t h e  two,  
PART 6 : Expe,khnen;lzLe R e 6 W  i n  Two-Body R e a d o ~ ~  
A REVIEW O F  SOME EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
O N  HAPRON-DEUTER711M SCATTERING 
I. In t roduc t ion  
This  t a l k  cons iders  some of t h e  problems involved i n  ob ta in ing  c ros s  
s e c t i o n s ,  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c ros s  s e c t i o n s ,  and a l s o  decay angular  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of 
resonances when t h e  t a r g e t  is  a neutron bound i n  deuterium. The va r ious  
problems a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  mainly through n and K deuterium d a t a  f o r  'beam momenta 
above Q 2 ~ e V / c .  Some of t h e  n and K--neutron r e s u l t s  a r e  r e l a t e d  t o  hydrogen 
d a t a  through charge independence and charge symmetry. 
3 
Wohk padarned undm khe a m p i c a  0 6  khe U.S. Mamie E ~ z e ~ y y  Cornrnhsim. 
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B. MUSGRAVE : DEUTERON EXPER7MENTS 
Because the deuteron binding energy is small,  it is generally 
asser ted  that the interaction of a n  incident hadron with a deuteron 
may be thought of in  t e r m s  of its interaction with a f r ee  neutron o r  
(1) proton. This model is usually thought to apply provided; 
1) The radius of interaction of the incident particle is small  
compared to the nucleon - nucleon separation. 
X inc < < 'deuteron 
2 )  The deuteron binding forces  a r e  negligible during the 
time of interaction and only serve  to define the momentum of the 
target  and hence of the bystander nucleon, since the two a r e  equal 
and opposite in the impulse model. 
These conditions a r e  well satisfied for  incident momenta 
above - 1 GeVlc, a s  is well known. A third assumption in the s im- 
( 2 ) .  ple impulse model is . 
3)  Scattering of secondary particles on the spectator nucleon 
may be neglected, 
The interaction then occurs  on a moving target  with a momen- 
tum distribution defined by the deuteron wave function. Generally 
the Wulthen wave function is assumed 
a = d 2 p B = 45.7 MeV where p, = deuteron reduced m a s s  and B = deu- 
teron binding energy and with P usually within the range P = 5. 18 a 
to p = '7 a. The former  value represents  the best  approximation of the 
Hulthen to the Gartenhaus numerical wave function a s  suggested by 
~ o r a v c s i k ' ~ ' ,  and the lat ter  value is due to Salpetre. ''' Moravcsik 
has also suggested m o r e  complicated analytic forms a s  better approxi- 
mations to the Gartenhaus wave function. F o r  the Hulthen wave fun- 
ction, the c o r r e  sponding momen.&_um distributidn is -
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This i s  illustrated in Fig. i for the r e a ~ t i n n ' ~ '  ~ * d  - K~~~ at 
600 MeV/c with the choice = 6 a ,  Were, and generally for f ina l  
s tates  containing two nucleons, the spectator nucleon i s  defined to 
be the slower of the two, The Multhen distribution i a  normalized to 
the data, and the agreement i s  good over the whole range of momen- 
tum. The Kulthen distribution peaks close ta 50 MeV/c, To pro- 
duce a visible track, i ,e ,  - i m m  in  length, a. minimum rnomenturn 
of 80 MeV/c i s  required and 1/3  to 1/2 of the spectator nucleons 
satisfy this, depending on the chamber optics, 'When the spectator 
proton i s  not observed, the above reaction i s  sufficiently constrained 
that the fitted momentum distribufion (shaded a r ea  in Fig,  1) agrees  
well with that obtained from the sample with observed spectator. 
+ 0 0 
However, the reaction M d .-9. M 7~ p p  i s  kinematically un- 
der constrained i f  the spectator nucleon i s  not seen, A kinematical 
fit i s  possible because the momentum of the unseen spectator nucleon 
i s  fairly well defined, being too small  to produce a visible track, 
and i t s  direction i s  randomly distributed with respect  to the beam. 
The favoured choice of starting values fnr the kinematical fit i s  
- - Px - Py - Pz = 0 with e r r o r s  np = Ap = 3 / 4 A p  = 30 MeVlc sug- X Y z 
gested by the momentum distribution discussed previously. In 
cases  such a s  this the constraints a r e  insufficient for  the fitted 
spectator variables to conform with the impulse model. In particu- 
l a r  the fitted momentum i s  essentiaPPy the same a s  the starting value 
and the angular distribution shows strong alignment with the beam 
direction, Fig. 2, reflecting the large momentram imbalance which 
usually exists  in  the beam direction, 
( 6 )  In fact, due to the flux factor effect, even in well constrained 
situations the angular distribution of the spectator nucleon with r e -  
spect to the beam direction departs somewhat from isotropy, The 
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observed counting rate  i s  proportional to the c ro s s  section and the 
flux. The lat ter  is proportional to the relative velocity of beam 
and target  so that high momentum, forward spectators a r e  favoured, 
-I- + ' - 0  This i s  demonstrated i n  Fig, 3 for the reaction TT d -- n 7% TT p p 
a t  1.5 GeV/c in which only even-pronged events were measured, 
The curves a r e  from a Monte Carlo calculation including the flux 
(7) factor and a s  suming the Hulthen momentum di stributisn to apply. 
This experiment also i l lustrates  one powerful advantage offered by 
deuterium, i. e, the study of neutral resonances, in this case a mea-  
surement of the natural width of a". The width i s  found to be 9.3 f 
2 , 3  MeV using the experimental  IT effective m a s s  resolution func- 
tion in order  to unfold the natural width. The stability of the width 
a s  a function of the e r r o r  on the 3n effective m a s s  i s  shown in 
Fig .  4, 
+ + - 0  In the reaction n d -.. IT n. IT p p9 the resolution in the  IT 
m a s s  i s  l e s s  good for the sample of events where the spectator i s  
unseen and the physics of this sample must  be compared critically 
to that of the sample with seen spectator before combining both. 
In cases  where the proton has insufficient energy to produce a visi- 
ble track, i t s  selection a s  the spectator i s  unambiguous and the 
spread i n  centre of m a s s  energy i s  small,as shown in  Fig. 5(b) for  
m - 
K-d --. K n p p a t  5,s GeV/c. Otherwise the spread i s  large, Fig. 
5(a), and the effective range of beam momentum i s  in this case 
4.8 to 6.2 GeV/c. The assumption i s  made, for momenta (2 GeV/c 
that the characteris t ics  observed for any resonances produced 
correspond to those appropriate to a stationary target  and the nominal 
beam momentum. At lower momenta, in the resonance formation 
region, the spread i n  CM energy due to target  motion has been 
exploited to study baryon resonances in formation, covering a range 
of effective m a s s  around the resonance mass .  ( 6 )  
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The previous good agreement shown between the Healthen momen- 
tum distribution and experiment in Fig, i is not observed for higher 
beam momenta. Experiments generally observe a substantial excess 
(10 - 20%) of spectators  with momenta grea ter  than 388  W&eV/c com- 
pared to the Wulthen prediction (-- 270)~ This is seen in Fig, 6 for 
4- 
three different final s tates  from a T dexperiment at i. 1 - 2,4 GeV/ce ( s t  
The excess  of high momentum spectators over the Hulthen prediction 
0 is seen to be somewhat channel dependent, 'The strong q and w 
+ - 0 production in  the n a a p (ps) final state is found to be associated 
not only with events which could be claimed to satisfy the impulse 
model, but also with events having spectator momenta grea ter  than 
a cut off around 300 MeVlc. The effect is also observed in final s tates  
containing a hyperonwhere no ambiguity exists  in choosing the spectator 
nucleon,as shown for  K-d -- A rrsp and K-d -, A p TT + M  M in  Fig. 7. (9) 
The Hulthen wave function is not a good representation of the short  
range nucleon-nucleon interaction, i. e,  the high momentum region of the 
momentum spectrmY'arious other forms of the deuteron wave func- 
tion have been tr ied and do not significantly improve the agreement,  
The SABRE ~ollaboration"') have tr ied the various analytic fo rms  
suggested by Moravcsik and the Purdue ~ r o u p ( ~ )  have used the McCiee 
wave function which simulates some hard core behaviour and includes 
a smal l  admixture of D-wave, enhancing high nucleon momenta 
somewhat relative to the lower momenta. (115) 
Whilst most  groups suggest the explanation for the high momen- 
tum excess  l ies  in  scattering of the outgoing part icles  on the spectator 
nucleon!lh52 effect is not handled consistently in the various experi- 
ments,  In some cases  only events with spectator momenta smal ler  
than 250 to 300 M H l c  a r e  used with a correction applied for  those 
events excluded, assuming the Hul&en distribution to be true. In 
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other  experiments,  t h e  c r o s s  section determination includes all. events 
r ega rd le s s  of disagreement  between the observed and the Hulthen 
mornentum distribution. This can  resu l t  in systematic  effects 
- 10 - 1570, i. e ,  of the same size a s  typical s ta t is t ical  e r r o r s  in 
the c r o s s  section determination. ( i t )  
IU. Deuteron Correct ions 
Two further  deuteron effects m u s t  be considered, where the 
f i r s t  only a r i s e s  for  charge exchange react ions Beading to two identi- 
ca l  nucleons in the final state. The initial two nucleon state is S- 
s ta te  and the final. two nucleons a r e  not allowed to remain  in  this  
state unless  spin-flip occurs  in the interaction. The effect i s  only 
important for  sma l l  momentum t r ans fe r s  to the s t ruck  nucleon and 
leads to a reduction i n  the differential c r o s s  section, In the impulse 
model  approximation and using the closure approximation to  evalu- 
a te  t e r m s  involving the final two-nucleon wave function, th.e charge 
exchange differential c r o s s  section observed in deuterium is written (12) 
- 
d H W 
I - I f 3  S (q 
flip n ~ n - f l i p  
f r e e  nucleon differential c r o s s  sections and 
is the deuteron form factor (13) which defines the range of momentum 
t ransfer ,  t, over  which the Pauli  exclusion principle effect is impor-  
tant. The three  momentum t ransfer  to the deuteron is approximated 
by (4 - nd S (0)  = i. Following B e n ~ o n ' ~ ~ )  we define the deu- 
te ron  suppression rat io  
I3 = (do- /dtld H (do- /dt)  
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and also the non-flip fraction of the f ree  nucleon c r o s s  section 
(dm id# non-flip 
r = 
(do /dt)H 
Then 
0 pure flip 
1 pure non-flip 
Benson has considered the magnitude of the correction for pure 
nonflip, p - exchange, A exchange and finally pion exchange, a s  
2 
sho-wn in Table 1. The nonflip fraction appropriate to p and A 2 
exchange was obtained from the Regge pole analysis by Phillips and 
Ra rita (15) of the reactions 
- 0 
^FT p - ^ F T  n 
- 
-n P - r l n  (A2) 
The correction to the differential c r o s s  section is only significant 
for  I t I < 0 . 2  ( G ~ v / c ) - ~  and the reduction in the integrated c r o s s  
section lies in the range 4 - 1070 corresponding to the ext remes  of 
pure flip and pure nonflip processes.  This i s  further  i l lustrated in 
0 
the table by the resul ts  of Cline e t  al ' i6)  f o r  the reaction ~ + d  - K p p 
a t  5.5 GeV/c, The ratio of spin-flip to non-spin-flip f r ee  nucleon 
- '. 
c r o s s  sections was estimated from sr p and K p charge exchange. 
For  reactions of the above type, the charge exchange c r o s s  section 
i n  deuterium vanishes in the forward direction because the f r e e  
nucleon spin-flip amplitude vanishes there,  This is not the case 
i n  photoproduction which is dominantly spin-flip and for  which the 
exclusion principle effect has been demonstrated through the mea-  
sured rat io shown in  Fig. $, The ratio (17) 
f d r / d t  ( y p  * ^FT n )  
agrees  quite well with the value 2 /3  in the forward direction. 
Finally, a correct ion is made for the re.duction in the number 
of target  nuclei per  unit volume resulting from shadowing by the 
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spectator nucleon. It i s  usual to assume that the partial  c ro s s  sec- 
tions measured in bubble chamber experiments can be corrected 
according to the simple Glauber prescription applied to total c ross  
section data, i, e. 
cr ( xd )  = cr ( xp )  + a (xn)  - 6 T T T 
with 6 = [ r T  (xn)  r T  ( xP ) ]  
Typical values of this defect a re ;  
5.0% of cr ( ~ - d )  a t  3 GeV/c 
tot 
The difference between the above simple form and the more  corn- 
plicated form suggested by FVilkin(18) which satisfies charge inde- 
pendence, i s  smal l  enough to be negligible even for the present 
very precise total c ro s s  section rnea~urements! '~ '  Recent total 
(2 0) -I- 
cross  section measurements by R. Cool e t  a1 for n -d, n p 
. 
and n p have been used to compute the I = 1 / 2  TT N c ross  section 
in two independent ways; 
-I- - I )  Using cr ( n  p) and cr (n p) 
- 
2) Using cr (TT -d) and cr (rr p) and unfolding cr (IT -n) 
2 
with the aid of an impulse model. A constant value of < r  > = 31 mb 
was assumed and the resul ts  were not sensitive to different fo rms  
of the deuteron wave function. The I = 1 / 2  cross  section was then 
- - 
obtained from a (T  n) and cr ( T  p). 
As shown in Fig. 9, the agreement between the two resul ts  i s  extremely 
- 
good although this method of unfolding the rr - neutron total c ross  
section has  been 'demonstrated to be unreliable for momenta below 
(22) Ebel and Pilkhun have computed the Glauber correction 
-I- 
and also Pauli principle corrections for the process n d --. q p p  
using Glauber multiple scattering theory. The shadow correction 
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i s  consistent with that computed using the total cross  section defect, 
The question of correcting photoproduction processes for 
(17, 23) 
absorptive effects has been studied by Dar and Gal. for par-  
ticular experiments of the single a r m  spectrometer type, They 
have contended that not only initial state shadowing but also final 
state shadowing should be considered. For processes s f  the kind 
where a single particle i s  detected using a spectrometer, they have 
suggested a cross  section correction 
where c ( y  N) i s  replaced by the appropriate combination of vector T 
meson-nucleon cross  sections according to the Vector Dominance 
Mode XVDM). This lat ter  step sub stantially increase s the magnitude 
of the correction. The results of this correction a r e  shown in Fig. 8, 
where it  is claimed that the deviation of the ratio 
from unity a t  large t i s  satisfactorily accounted for. The exclusion 
principle effects a t  large t a r e  negligible, Dar and Gal point out 
that a similar suppression of this ratio a t  large t i s  not seen in the 
§LAC data. (24' However, in view of the significant increase in 
the shadow correction following from use of vector meson-nucleon 
c ross  sections and also because of the possibility of significant 
t 
systematic e r r o r s  a s  suggested by the compilation of data on the TT 
ratio from D/H shown in Fig. 10, the need for $he proposed correc-  
tion cannot be considered established, 
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IV. Bound Proton  Cross  Sections 
In two experiments ,  c r o s s  sections for  reactions involvirlg 
a bound proton (neutron spectator) have been compared to f r e e  
(10) proton data. At 3 CeV/c the SABRE Collaboration have nlea- 
sured  c r o s s  sections for s ta tes  involving a hyperon with no ambiguity 
i n  selecting the spectator neutron, The substantial ta i l  above 380  
MeV/c in the neutron spectator  rnomentum distribution is ignored in 
computing the c r o s s  sections shown in Table 2,  There i s  no 
evidence of a systemamtic decrease  in  the deuterium resul t s  relative 
to hydrogen. However, the deuterium react ions a r e  dC processes  
and may  include sufficient background 4x1 partially compensate the 
exclusion of high momentum spectator events, Fig. i 1. 
4 * - - 4 .  The c r o s s  section for  the reaction T d -. IT n IT p (n  ) at 
- s 
5. f G ~ V / C ( ' ~ )  i s  substantially sma l l e r  than the f r e e  proton c r o s s  
section, Table 3.  It is not possible to account for  the difference 
in  t e r m s  of the high momentum spectator tail,  The differential 
4- 0 
c r o s s  section for  n p - p a'+ shows excellent agreement  with the 
f r ee  proton data, Table 4, with no evidence of bias. In each case  
the differential c r o s s  section i s  fitted using a sum of two exponen- 
t ia l  s. 
The c r o s s  section for  
a r e  equal by charge symmetry. The data a r e  compared in  Fig. 12  
i" - 
and the 7~ data a r e  systematically sma l l e r  than the n c r o s s  set- 
- 
t ions by- 15-25'%, Here  the TT p react ion is l e s s  well constrained 
4- 
than the IT d reaction and the c r o s s  section is quite likely to include 
m o r e  background, However, although the Glauber correct ion has  
i" been made, the -rr data a r e  not cor rec ted  for  exclusion principle 
effects and the high momentum spectator ta i l  is ignored i n  a l l  
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-P 
except the 5, 1 GeV/c case, Several of the R d experiments only use 
events where the proton spectator i s  observed and make the large 
correction fo r  the remainder on the basis  of the Hulthen momentum 
distribution. Neglect of the exclusion principle effect and the specta- 
tor  momentum distribution tai l  might be expected to account for  a 
large par t  of the observed discrepancy. 
0 The P production c ro s s  sections for the above channels 
a r e  actually in  better agreement a s  shown in  Fig, 13. In this 
case  the exclusion principle correction has  generally been made 
in the quoted c ro s s  section, otherwise a 4-70 (pure spin flip) cor- 
rection has been applied, This much better agreement suggests 
that a large par t  of the discrepancy between the channel total c ro s s  
m. 
sections should be attributed to background in the -r p reaction, 
( 14) Benson has given evidence that for processes known to have a 
strongly peripheral momentum transfer  distribution, the fraction 
of events with spectator momentum exceeding 300 MeV/c i s  sub- 
stantially reduced relative to that for l e s s  peripheral reactions. 
He c o n j e c t ~ r e s  that both the recoil  2nd spectatcr rncme:7.tum wi! 
be constrained a s  a resul t  of the small four momentum t ransfers  
involved, The basis for this claim i s  summarized in Fig, 14 
t 
using the IT d experiment a t  3.65 GeV/c. The fraction of events 
with spectator momentum larger  than 250 MeVlc i s  denoted by f 
and i s  studied, a s  a function of four momentum transfer.  He also sug- 
ges ts  this accounts for the good agreement shown in Fig. 1 where 
the four momentum transfer  range available i s  again small, 
0 The charge symmetric f c ro s s  sections provide a l e s s  
stringent check of the deuterium data than i s  possible for  the P , 
since the e r r o r s  a r e  much larger .  The agreement in Fig. 15 i s  
4- good apart,  again, from the 4 ,5  GeV/c .rr d result ,  The c ross  sec-  
tion d a b  for p and f production a r e  collected in Tables 5 and 6. 
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A further  check involves comparison of the elifferential c r o s s  
section and density ma t r i ces  for the charge symmetric  P reactions,  
Such a has  been made a t  2.7 GeV/c and is shown 
in Fig, i6, At smal l  momentum t rans fe r s  a pure spin flip exclusion 
principle correct ion has  been applied together with. a scanning loss  
correct ion f o r  the recoi l  proton. The agreement  between differential 
c r o s s  sections and density ma t r i ces  is good. The same observation 
i s  made a t  7.0 G ~ v / c ( ~ ~ '  in  comparing density rnatr ices  for the two 
reactions,  In this  experiment both odd and even prong events were 
- 4- 
used, Table 7 shows a comparison of the TT p and n d resul ts .  
The experiments a t  5, 1. ' 25 '  and 7.0 (27)  GeV/c provide extremely 
detailed information on P production, The differential c r o s s  sec -  
tion in both experiments is described by a sum. of two exponentiahs 
with parameters  shown in Table 8 and 9. This i s  s imi lar  to the 
4- 
structure observed in n p - P O A". At 7.0  GeV/c, combination 
- t 
of the n p and TT n data provides good stat is t ics  a t  large t, Fig. 17. 
The distribution in (P I4 H ) shows a dip a t  / t / - 0.4 (GeV/c) 2 00 - 
a s  is suggested by the strong absorption model nf R o s s  e t  al. ( 2 8 )  
There i s  essentially no charge symmetric  data to  the reaction 
0 0 
which has  been used to study q ,  a, A l  and A production. (29) 2 
Here,  the odd prong events a r e  pseudo - 1C and experiments a r e  
about equally divided over using these l e s s  well constrained events. 
The c r o s s  section data is shown in Fig. 18 and Table 10, 
4- 0 The c ross  section for TT d -- p p is shown in  Fig. 19 and 
S 
Table 10, The experiments have generally assumed spin-flip domi- 
nance in correct ing for exclusion principle effects, At 7. 0 GeVlc, 
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the range 89.6 f 13.3 a< cr (a p) < 96.2 It 14.2 b corresponding to 
the ext remes  of pure flip and pure non-flip do-minance,with a mea-  
sured c r o s s  section of 86,4 k 12.8 t.Ab,is quoted, As has been pointed 
0 
out on the basis  of fewer data, cr (a p) shows a momentum depen- 
-n  dence of the form cr (p) = A p with n = 2. 1 f 0. 1, This reaction 
can be mediated by both P and B exchanges but this value of n is 
inconsistent with that expected for  pure P - Regge exchange, i. e. 
n = -(2 a (0) -2)  so  that n - 8.7. The observed value of n indi- 
eff 
cates  a (0) - 0.0 such a s  might be expected for a.rr -B exchange 
eff 
degenerate Regge trajectory. 
The c r o s s  section for  this reaction is compared to that for  
t tt 
the reaction rr p -- aOa , also expected to be mediated by P and 
B exchange, in Fig. 20. Both reactions show the same dependence 
on laboratory momentum and also quite good agreement in magni- 
tude. 
Recent experiments have attempted to isolate the natural 
and unnatural parity contributions to the exchange mechanism using (30) 
GJ GJ 
a' 00 Or  00 dcr /dt  which only contains contribu- 
tions f rom B-like exchanges. 
3- 
b) cr = P  4-6) I - i  which isolates the P -like exchanges and 
2 
i s  expected to be zero a t  I t 1 - 0.6 GeV corresponding to the P 
t rajectory nonsense zero. The differential c r o s s  section may also 
show a dip a t  this I t ( value for the same reason. 
The data a r e  statistically not good enough to clearly demon- 
s t r a t e  s tructure in any of these variables a s  shown in  Figs. 2 1-26. 
for  several  of the experiments. The 4,19 and 5.1 GeV/c data show 
2 dips a t  1 tl --0.2 GeV/c in d s / d t  and also P O 0  GJ although the 
significance is 2-3 standard deviations. Recent experiments a t  3.7 (31) 
(32) t 
and 5. 1 GeV/c for  IT p -, a O a" also show.sharp dips, prirnar- 
G J  2 iPy in P 00 a t  ( t 1 --a. 17 (GeV/c) It is difficult to relate such 
structure to the nonsense zero  in  the B-trajectory a t  a (t) = 0. The B 
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dip is not descr ibed by a Regge model  involving p and B exchange, ( 3 3  
4- There  i s  no conclusive evidence for  s t ruc ture  in  cr fro= any of the 
* -5 4-4- 
n d experiments.  The s tat is t ical  significance of the n p -- u o a  
experiments  a t  3,7 and 5, i GeVt'c is bet ter  but does not c lear ly 
2 demonstrate  the p nonsense ze ro  / t 1 -- 0.6 GeV/c . 
4- 0 The recent  resu l t  f o r  .K d -.- @ p p a t  7 ,0  G e ~ / c :  u ses  bath 
o 
odd and even prong events and the a density ma t r i ces  for  the "io 
samples  ag ree  everywhere within one standard deviation. with the 
2 (113) 
exception of p for  -t < 0, 1 (GeVlc) . 00 
In  some cases  i t  is possible to re la te  the K-n and : c - ~  data 
through isotopic spin e. g. 
o- ( M - ~  -- A -k meson) = 112 cr (K n - A 4- meson) 
Also, a SLAG ~ r o u ~ ' ~ ~ '  has  used charge symmetry to re la te  some 
R0 p and K-n reactions.  
Although this survey i s  intended to cover the momentum region 
above 2 GeV/c, it is interesting to show the c r o s s  section measure -  
- - 
merits of the Birai i igham Group for  K il - A T  which covers  a CIvI 
energy range about the C (2030). "' Here  the internal  motion of the 
ta rge t  i s  utilized to  cover this  range of CM energy, but a s  this  group 
f i r s t  pointed out, it is necessary  to include the flux factor in extracting 
the Mmn c r o s s  section f rom the observed counting ra te  a s  a function 
of CM energy. They elect  to use  the high momentum proton spectator  
events in computing the c r o s s  section but not in  making the phase 
- 
shift analysis  of the A TF system. The usual  Glauber shadow cor -  
rect ion is included. In Fig. 27 the c r o s s  section data i s  compared 
- o 0 
with measurements  for  K p - A n f rom two experiments in  the 
same CM energy range, The agreement  with the resu l t s  of the 
Rutherford (34)  experiment i n  the same 
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chamber is generally quite good with a tendency to be systemati-  
cally low by l e s s  than 10010. There  i s  a la rge  systematic  difference 
(35) between these resu l t s  and those of Wohl e t  a l .  
In both the above reactions,  there  exis ts  the problem of 
o 
minimizing the contamination f rom K-N -- 2l  IT which i s  expected 
to  be eas i e r  starting f rom K-d than f rom K - ~ ,  This separation 
becomes m o r e  difficult a t  the higher beam momenta where the line 
reversed  reactions 
0 - K - ~  - A IT ; K-n - A IT 
- 
and IT ~ - - A K O  
have been used to check predictions based on the exchange degeneracy 
.L .J# JI 
of the KT and KT- Regge t rajector ies .  '36' Briefly; 
$J1: 
i )  Strong EXD for  K* and K requires  ds /d t  to be identi- 
0 
ca l  for  the line r eve r sed  pa i r  with no A polarization in both 
cases .  
2) Weak EXD requi res  the two react ians to have the same 
0 dcr /d t  with the A polarization showing m i r r o r  symmetry,  a s  a function 
of t , between the two react ions.  
0 In addition to the C contamination which is generally es t i -  
mated to be l e s s  than 10% for  the K-n reaction but 10-20010 for  the 
K - ~  case,  there  is a severe  scanning loss  problem which only exis ts  
for  the deuterium reaction. The problem i s  associated with detecting 
- 
the production vertex in  the case  of a fas t  forward IT when the 
( 9 7 )  
spectator proton is not seen  and a t  4 ,5  and 5. 0 GeV/c ( 9 8 )  a 
cor rec t ion  factor I. 5 is applied to  those events with I t '  I = ( t - t I 
2 min < 0. i (GeV/c) . This  factor i s  suggested f rom comparison of the 
add and even prong samples.  In a l l  c a s e s  the high momentum spec-  
ta tor  events a r e  not used and the usual  Glauber correct ion is made. 
The c r o s s  section data is summarized in  Table. i 1 and compared 
to  data i n  Fig. 28, The e r r o r s  a r e  la rge  and the agreement  i s  
good. 
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0 The differential c r o s s  section and A polarization data 
present ly available a r e  shown in Fig, 29-32. The e r r o r s  on the 
polarization measurements  of the two recent  experiments  a t  5,O 
and 5 - 5  GeV/c a r e  la rge  since they a r e  based on 125 and iOi events 
2 
respectively.  F o r  I t / < 1.5 GeV the experiments up to 5.5 
0 GeV/c indicate a l a rge  A polarization. This i s  a l so  indicated by 
-0 %- prel iminary r e s u l t ~ ' ~ ~ )  for K p -- h r  with data f rom 1 - 8 GeV/c 
shown in  Fig. 33, When the differential c r o s s  sections a t  5.0 and 
5.5 GeV/c a r e  based only on events with visible spectator proton, 
the slope pa ramete r s  in  the two cases  a r e  4 ,6  + 1,2 and 5.7 f 1.2 
( ~ e ~ l c ) "  over the range 0 < It' I< 0.6 (GeVIc). The observed 
number of events i s  too smal l  in each case  to reliably co r rec t  the 
differential c r o s s  section, P resen t  data on the slope pa ramete r s  
for N -, A n  i s  summarized in  Fig. 34, A s  suggested by the 
S L A G  Group, the data indicate the differential c r o s s  section exhi- 
bits shrinkage and may be consistent with the line reversed  r eac -  
tion for  laboratory momentum - 10 GeV/c, 
The strong fo rm of E X D  in a pure pole -ndel  i s  well known 
to be inconsistent with the above data on A" polarization. On the 
other hand, (38 )  the weak form of exchange degeneracy i s  able to 
0 descr ibe the A polarization and differential c r o s s  section quite 
0 - 0 
well for  K-n  -- A .rr but i s  not able to reproduce the A polari-  
zation in  the line reversed  reaction which a lso  s t a r t s  out positive 
L 
a t  smal l  I t '  / but then changes sign for I t '  / -- 0.4 GeV . A weak 
0 
E X D  pole plus cut model i s  able to descr ibe the A polarization 
data in both reactions and requi res  the differential c r o s s  section 
fo r  f! N -- A n to shrink with increasing beam momentum and even- 
tually agree  with the line reversed  reaction. (39) 
0 - There  is l e s s  data available fo r  the reaction K-d -- Z r (ps)  
but the differential c r o s s  section where measured  shows a some- 
- 
what s teeper  slope than f o r  A n  , Table $2. 
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F o r  completness the c r o s s  sections f o r  
a r e  compared i n  Fig. 35 and Table 13. Again, the 22' contami- 
nation i s  a severe  problem but h e r e  the L C - ~  react ion i s  the cleaner  
of the two. The production and decay propert ies  of the P a r e  very 
s imi lar  in  the two reactions,  
The hypothesis of EXD for  (P , A ) has  been studied using 
2 
the line reversed  pair  
The differential c r o s s  sections for  these two react ions a r e  well, 
known to show marked disagreement  a t  low momenta but good agree-  
ment  above - 5 GeV/c, (409 41) Fig. 36, 37, The exclusion pr in-  
ciple correct ion has  been made  in  the deuterium data a s  suming pure 
spin flip dominance except for  the 5.5 GeV/c data'40' where the 
rat io  of spin flip to non-flip c r o s s  section was est imated f rom K-P 
- 
and n P charge exchange data. The experiments differ in  that 
some include the high momentum spectator events in computing 
a c r o s s  section, e. g. 5.5 and 12 GeV/c, whilst o thers  do not. 
The total  c r o s s  sections are shown i n  F ig .  38. 
( 3  6) A s imi lar  t e s t  of ( P ,  A2) EXD i s  possible using the line 
r eve r sed  pair  
but data only extend up to 5,5 GeV/c for  the second reaction and the 
agreement  i n  this  case  is markedly l e s s  good than seen previously. 
-0 - The K-data  areobtained f rom the channel K-d -- K n n ps and 
events satisfying this  interpretation generally a l so  sat isfy the in te r -  
-0 - pretation? K-d - K IT d. Resolution of the ambiguity is s t raight-  
forward, (42)  part icular ly so  when the deuteron produces a 
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measurable track. Again, in defining the spectator the slowest 
nucleon i s  selected. The events excluded by this cut do not con- 
tain any A -  (1236) signal which would appear in the n n - effec- 
(43, 44) tive mass .  This reaction i s  pseudo - I C  i f  the spectator 
proton i s  not seen and then the fitted spectator characteris t ics  
do not agree with those expected assuming the impulse model, At 
5.5 GeVlc there was, however, good agreement between the num- 
ber  of odd prong events observed and the number predicted by 
normalizing the Hulthen momentum distribution to the spectator 
momentum range 110 - 200 MeV/c for the even prong events. ( 43  
* 
Also, the density matr ices  for the K (890) (and A - )  resonances 
in the even and odd prong events showed agreement within the 
statistical e r ro r s .  This i s  also shown in Table 14 for  the same 
channel a t  3 GeVjc. (60) 
The channel c ro s s  sections a r e  given in Table 15 and a r e  
-0 
compared to those fo r  the charge symmetric  reaction K p -, 
t 
K- n p in  Fig. 39. Note that here the SLAC Croup have nor- 
-0 
malized the K p c ro s s  sections so a s  to agree  with that for 
K-d a t  3 GeV/c and the agreement with the new K-d resul ts  a t  5.0 
and 5.5 GeV/c i s  then good. In calculating the K-d channel c ro s s  
section, the high momentum spectator excess was ignored in  a l l  
+ 
cases. In both the K p and K-d channels the problem of extracting 
the c ross  section i s  very similar  and involves a fit to the 
Dalitz; plot. The c ro s s  sections a r e  compared in  Fig, 40 and the 
agreement i s  poor in  contrast to the situation fo r  the charge 
exchange reactions previously considered. The preliminary 
SLAC data for  Ro p - K- A" a r e  compared to the K-d c ro s s  sec-  
tions in Fig. 41 and agree  quite well a t  5.0 and 5.5 GeVlc. 
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In comparing the differential c ross  section for the two 
reactions, the wide resonance introduces certain problems. No 
background correction i s  attempted and the mass  range used to 
define the A varies  somewhat between experiments, Use of t "  
rather  than t makes little difference to the shape of the differ- 
ential c ro s s  section and the data generally suggest the differ-  
2 
ential c ross  section flattens out a t  I t '  1 0.2 GeV . Whilst 
t 
the K P data a r e  a l l  described well by the form exp (b t ' )  for 
I t 1  / > 0. 15, the K'd data suggest some structure fo r  I t '  I 
ry 
2 t - 
- 0,5 GeV . However, both K and K data show roughly the same 
shape, ' 3 6 )  a s  indicated by the resul ts  in  Table i6. 
- 
In computing the c ro s s  section for ~ ' d  -- z0 tr nps  the 
-0 - loss  into the coherent channel K-d - K IT d has  been neglected, 
According to the simple impulse model and using the closure 
approximation, we can write (42) 
so that some par t  of this c ro s s  section must  be included in esti-  
mating the f ree  neutron c ro s s  section. Any significant loss  of 
:8 
8- events to this channel would show up a s  the d (2200) enhance- 
5 
ment in  IT- m a s s  where M (d ) - M (A) t M (N). At 5.5 CeV/c 
i t  is estimated that the loss to the c ross  section for K-n - Ron- 
which resul ts  from both the coherent process and the selection 
- 
of the slowest nucleon a s  the spectator,is l e s s  than 570- (43 )  
Attempts to fit the reactions 
3. t+ 
tr p - T O ~  
- 'l A++ 
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over  a wide range of beam momentum using a Regge model involving 
P and A Regge exchanges have been quite successful. 2 '46' The 
react ion ~ - n  -- g O ~ '  is not easi ly  included i n  this  group, a s  
discussed previously. It may  be possible to descr ibe all four 
react ions by including absorption in  addition to P and A exchanges. (47) 
4. 2 
K-d - K O  n reps a l so  contains strong ?L? (890) production 
and i t  i s  interesting to compare 
4. 
K-d -- K "  (890) n (ps)  
JI -T 
K-P -+ K (890) p. 
which should have the same  c r o s s  section provided interference 
between and .rr exchange can be ignored. Such interference, pos- 
sible because of absorption effects, will be small ,  opposite i n  sign 
between the two reactions and only observable a t  very sma l l  mom-  
entum t ransfer  s. Attempts to observe this effect'48) have been unsuc - 
cessful  and interpretat ion would anyway be complicated by fac tors  
-* 
such a s  lo s s  to the coherent process  K-d - K d and the problem of 
interference between the neutron and proton amplitudes. The c r o s s  
sections for  both reactions a r e  shown in  Table 17, Fig. 42, and the 
agreement  is apparently good except for  the Kmp resul t s  a t  4.6 and 
5 - 0  GeV/c. 
* 
VII, K Production by Charge Exchange 
* 
The deuterium ta rge t  is essent ia l  to study K production by 
charge exchange, e. g. 
--to KOp - K (890) n 
These react ions a r e  known to be descr ibed fair ly  well a t  any given 
evergy by OPE with absorption. (49, 5 0 )  Extensive data exis t  on 
the fir st of these and agreement  is good on the shape of dtr /dt  
2 2 (slope - 5 GeV fo r  1 t 1 < 0.5 GeV ) and on density mat r ices .  
There  a r e  normalization disagreements.  Much l e s s  data ex is t s  
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on the second reaction, (50, 51, 52) Fig. 43 shows the available 
differential c r o s s  sections, corrected for the exclusion principle 
effect by us. The CERN-Brussels experiment a t  3 CeV/c indi- 
- 2 
cates  a slope of - 9 GeV for  d~ /dt  ( not influenced much by 
our correction).  The other distributions show slightly smaller  
slopes but a l l  a r e  substantially steeper than for the M-P reaction, 
A s imilar ,  preliminary observation i s  made by a UGLA Group 
who study both reactions a t  2 GeVlc, (53) OPE with absorption 
is then not able to explain both reactions, 
4- 
This difference in  slope between the K and K- data i s  
shown to be due to the dominance of P i i  do/dt a t  large t. The 
slopes of P GJ doidt and P d ~ / d f  a r e  much l a rge r  than 00 
fo r  d s  /dt  in  the case  of K-P and in  fact they approach those fo r  
-I- 
the K n reaction. 
One model to explain this has  been proposed by Fox (54) 
who uses  VDM and SU (3)  to relate 
H do- ( K - ~  - f ( 8 9 0 ) n )  -x d~ ( Y P- f n, 
dt 
- 4- 
In single .rr photo-production, the .rr /.rr ratio f rom deuterium, 
Fig. 54,is explained by invoking P and TT exchange with absorp- 
tion. The difference in slope i s  due to interference of the P 
with the pion-cut, of opposite sign in the two cases.  The same 
f 
thing j.s supposed to happen in the K reactions and the con- 
nection to photopPoduction establishes the interference a s  con- 
t 
structive for K - ~  and destructive for K n. 
The model a s sumes  .rr and P ,  A Regge exchanges with 2 
strong absorption (SCRAM). The parameters  a r e  determined by 
fitting to a l l  available data on both reactions with resul t s  shown 
- (1  14) -I- 
for the 5.5 GeV/c K p and 3 GeV/c K n data. F i r s t  d~ /dt  for 
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-* GJ H 
K-P -- K (890) n, Fig. 44. Then p QQ do- /dt and p 0Q du /dt for 
-* 
K-P - K (890) n a t  5.5 GeV/c, Fig. 45. The second i s  steeper than 
the f i r s r  since the absorption allows the p to contribute in the Jackson 
C J  but not in the helicity frame. The p 00 
H da /dt and p 00 du /dt for 
+ $< K n - K (890)p a t  3 GeV/c a r e  also shown, Fig, 46, Density matr ices  
4" 
a r e  shown in Fig. 47-49. Further  data a r e  needed for the K d 
reaction to make the comparison with well known normalization and 
over a wide range of momenta, 
A s imilar  comparison may be made for the reactions 
+ 
- K* (890) a*+ (1236) p 
K'd - 3% (890) A -  (1236) ps 
where the lat ter  i s  obtained from the channel 
- t -  
K-d - K n  a  n (ps) 
As discussed in  Section VI, this process must  be separated 
- + -  from the coherent reaction,in this case K-d - K n  n  d. Up to 
5.5 GeV/c, this lat ter  i s  l e s s  than 1070 of the breakup c ro s s  section, 
Fig. 50. As the momentum increases and diffractive processes do- 
minate, these c ro s s  sections approach one another. Again, some 
par t  of the coherent process should be apportioned to the breakup 
c r o s s  section to obtain the "free" neutron c ross  section, (42 1 
The problems involved in isolating a sample of breakup 
(55, 56, 116) 
events representing neutron target  events a r e  several. 
Separation of the breakup events from the coherent events i s  fairly 
straightforward but severe ambiguity is observed between inter-  
- - - - +  
pretation of events a s  ~~d -- K n  r t  n p  and K-d - n  n r A p e  
In a l l  three experiments presently available, i t  i s  concluded that these 
ambiguous events should have the former  ra ther  than the lat ter  inter-  
pretation. The dominant features of each experiment a r e  then 
.b 
strong f?- (890) and (1236) formation, with substantial double r e -  
sonance production, ~~d - E* (890) (1236) p . The c ro s s  sec-  
s (57) 
tion data a r e  contained in  Table 18. The resul t  a t  7.3 CeV/c 1s based 
only on the events h a ~ n g  a n  unseen spectator proton and i s  seen to be 
substaf.L$ially higher than the trend indicated by the other results.  
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Although t h e  choice of s p e c t a t o r  nucleon is perhaps l e s s  ambiguous f o r  t h i s  
sample of even t s ,  t h e  chance of i nc lud ing  s u b s t a n t i a l  background i s  much 
h ighe r  than when t h e  s p e c t a t o r  nucleon produces a measurable t r a c k .  A s  is 
u s u a l  w i th  such double resonance r e a c t i o n s ,  a11  events  i n  t h e  over lap  reg ion  
-8 
of t h e  two resonance bands a r e  used t o  s tudy t h e  r e a c t i o n  K-d + K Aps . A t  
5 .5 GeV/c, t h e  b i a s  i n  t h i s  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c ros s  s e c t i o n  due t o  l o s s  i n t o  t h e  
* 
coherent  channel K-d + ~ * ( 8 9 0 ) d  (2200) i s  shown i n  Fig.  52(b)  t o  be  a  smal l  
e f f e c t ,  confined t o  sma l l  momentum t r a n s f e r  (55) The d i f f e r e n t i a l  c ross  
s e c t i o n  i n  a l l  t h r e e  K-d experiments is  very s i m i l a r  i n  shape wi th  a s l o p e  
. \ 15 (Ge~ /c ) -~ .  This is shown i n  F ig .  51(c)  a t  3 GeV/c, 52(b) a t  5.5 GeV/c, 53 
C ( = ) a t  7.3 GeV/c. However, t h e  s l o p e s  t y p i c a l  of t h e  K P r e a c t i o n  a r e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
h ighe r .  A r e c e n t  compilat ion(58)  sugges ts  t h e  s l o p e  inc reases  wi th  beam 
- 2 
momentum from 7.5 ( G ~ v / c )  a t  3 ~ e v / c  t o  10.5 ( G e ~ / c ) - ~  a t  5.0 G ~ V / C .  This  
* 
d i f f e r e n c e  i n  s lopes  is  similar t o  t h e  KN + K N r e a c t i o n  d iscussed  e a r l i e r .  
C Indeed, t h e  same VDM + abso rp t ion  model (54) r e l a t e s  t o  K /K- r a t i o  t o  photo- 
product ion:  t h i s  t ime t o  yN + T A .  Fig .  54 shows t h e  r a t i o  
- ft. R = da/d t (yd  -t IT A n ) /da /d t (yd  + nfpmp) and i n  agreement w i t h  t h e  model (54) 
t h i s  is s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  s i n g l e  pion photoproduction IT-IT' r a t i o  prev ious ly  
r e f e r r e d  t o .  
Conclusions 
A t  t h e  e x i s t i n g  s t a t i s t i c a l  l e v e l  of bubble chamber r e s u l t s ,  t h e r e  appear 
t o  be  no s e r i o u s  problems i n  e x t r a c t i n g  " f ree"  neut ron  d a t a  from deuterium 
experiments.  Where checks can b e  app l i ed ,  they a r e  gene ra l ly  s a t i s f i e d  . Fur the r  
s t u d i e s  s f  deuterium e f f e c t s  w i th  h igh  s t a t i s t i c s  experiments w i l l  b e  i n t e r e s t i n g  
and a r e  needed t o  make more q u a n t i t a t i v e  assessments of deuterium e f f e c t s .  
Severa l  groups generously suppl ied  unpublished d a t a  f o r  use  i n  t h i s  t a l k .  
I n  p a r t i c u l a r  I am g r a t e f u l  t o  D r .  3. Mathews, D r .  W. Fickinger ,  D r .  K. Anderson, 
and D r .  Y .  Chien. 
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K N Data 
C 
1 10) A Compilation of K N Reactions, UCRL-20000 K'N (1 969). 
1 11) V. G. Lind e t  al., Nucl. Phys. c, 1 (1969). 
112) K, W. J, Barnham e t  a l . ,  Nucl. Phys.  BZ_8, 171 (1971). 
1113) Pr iva te  communication f rom R. Holloway, University of 
Illinois (Seminar at ANL, Apri l  1971) of prel iminary r e su l t s  
- o GJ  f o r  n. p - w n a t  3,65, 4. 5 and 5 - 5  GeV/c indicate for  p 00 
a s t ronger  dependence on momentum t r ans fe r  than that observed 
0 
in  bubble chamber experiments  on a'd + p ps. This i s  
a n  optical spark  chamber experiment which provides about 
500 events at each momentum a t  present.  A broad dip is 
GJ 2 
seen  in  p extending f rom / t 1 - 0. i to  - 0.5 GeV . As 00 
discussed i n  Section V, the bubble chamber r e su l t s  a r e  not 
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statistically good enough to clearly establish structure in 
G J  
00 versus t. The experiments a t  4.19 and 7 . 0  GeV/c 
could be consistent with the v E P  data, the e r r o r s  a r e  la rge ,  
A further complication pointed out in reference 84 i s  that 
background corrections can be important in determining the 
- 0 
t-dependence. The differential c ro s s  section for n p -+ a w. 
a t  5,5 GeV/c clearly demonstrates a dip in the forward 
2 
direction ( / t 1 < 0. 15 GeV ). Such a dip i s  also clearly indi- 
4- 
cated by the IT d bubble chamber experiments a t  5. 1, 
7.0, and 9.0 GeV/c but l e s s  clearly o r  not a t  a l l  by the experi- 
ments  a t  2 .  7, 3 .  65, and 4. 19 GeV/c. 
114) New data. R. Engelmann e t  al., ANL - University of Chicago, 
To be published, 
11 5) A comparison of the Hulthen prediction with that f rom the 
repulsive core deuteron wave function i s  given by D. @. 
Brunt e t  al . ,  Phys. Rev, 1856 (1969). The authors 
also use a statistical model calculation, assuming the i~mpulse 
+ - 
approximation, to show that for p d -. n p p  7~ IT a t  2. l i GeV/c 
the choice of the slowest nucleon a s  the spectator misiden- 
tifie s l e s s  than 0.670 of the spectator nucleons with momen- 
tum > 150 McYlc. They also point out that misidentification 
of slower spectators i s  even l e s s  likely, 
116) J. Rhode e t  a l e ,  University of Indiana Preprint ,  
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Values Used to Predict the Effect of Pauli Exclusion on the 
Deuterium Cross  Section. Pi Is the Reduction and r Is 
the Fraction of the Cross Section Which 1s Spin Nonflip 
Table lb  
t 0 
Momen m Transfer Distribution for K d .-, K pp in 4 p, b/(GeV/c) . Integrated Cross Section = 174. 8 * 20.  0 p, b 
2 (GeV /c) (uncorrected) 
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Table 2 
Comparison of Hydrogen C r o s s  Sections for  F r e e  and 
f o r  Bound Protons a t  3 GeV/c SABRE Collaboration (Ref .  10) 
+ -  + -  
u (ns An n ) = 490 & 56 cr (An IT ) = 505 & 40 
+ + - -  + - I - - -  
0- (ns AIT n n n ) = 1 1 6 +  25 cr (An n IT IT ) = 157 f 12 
- + + -  - + + -  
0- (ns Z: IT a n ) = 180 + 20 u (13 IT n n ) =  169-1: 10 
- I - + - -  + + - -  
o (ns B IT n n ) = 2 8 1 f  32 y b  T (13 n n n ) =  2 2 1 k  16 
.l, '3- 
Incbudes 570 Glauber shadow correction. Restr ic ted to n G 300 M e ~ / c  
2 S 
and 0. 66 G (MM)' G 1. 18 ( G ~ v / c )  . 
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T a b l e  3 
t - t  0 t+ 
0- ( r  = P) 0 - ( ~  A 1 
M o m e n t u m  (mb)  ( m b )  
t  
I.r P 4 G e V / c  3. 0 9  * 0. 09 0. 9 * 0. 1 
t  
P 8. 0 GeV /c 2. 05 * 0. 06 0. 3 1 4 0. 24  
T a b l e  4 
.l..b ,,.
t 0 tt R e a c t i o n r  p  - p  A 
-at -bt F i t t e d  t o  d ~ / d t  - Ae t B e  
- - - -- 
M o m e n t u m  V a r i a b l e  a b 
-2 - 2 
R e a c t i o n  (GeV / c )  R a n g e  (GeV / c )  (GeV / c )  ( ~ e V / c )  
t 0 tt 
P'P A 
J, 
-P t  
T h e  IT p  d a t a  is g iven  i n  Ref .  32. 
JI JI 
-P -* t 
T h e  n d d a t a  is f r o m  Ref .  25, 
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9 0 0 0  * N -  
0 9 LO Q d I n  4 N 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0  8 0 O 
d d  d  d d d  c3 d d 
4 -H t i t - 1 - H  t-l -H -H 
4 0 In m - ' m  
I n .  N rr) N 9 *  P- a3 d o  d.( In N d *  O 0 O 
d v  d o  d c i d  o" o o  
CI- CI- MmCI-cO ln N O  03 d m d m d ~ d  d d O d  0 4 4  8 
d d d d d d d  d d d d  d  d d  d  
- H i i - H - H - H - H - H - H - H - H - H - H  -H - H - H  $I 
L C 3 C - P -  m 9 Q I n Q  9 In0 0 d . ( d . ( a - $ a m c n m d - - ' m +  0' COP- -4' 
G$dGd&A.$ic,i&AL 6 d o  s' 
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d d d d  
d d d d d d d d d d  
d 6 d d  d  d w d  
- H + l i i S I  ii i i i i - H  
dc m  m  
t-dc m  m m r -  
r u s ~ m  s d c m m  
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Table 7 
Comparison of p , f ,  and g Production in 
t 
IT n - n 'n -p and IT -p  - IT t~ -n  
a t  7. 0 GeV/c [ Toronto-Wisconsin collaboration] Ref. 88 
Resonance Variable 
Mass  (MeV) 7 8 1 *  3 783 * 3 
0 
P Width (MeV) 162 * 8 142 + 10 
Cross  Section (p b) 370 * 70 390 * 50 
Mass (MeV) 1266 + 4 1278 * 5 
f O Width (MeV) 189 i 12 155 * 14 
Cross  Section (p. b)  260 * 50 220 60 
Mass  (MeV) 1670 * 10 1660 * 10 
0 
g Width (MeV) 141 * 10 127 * 10 
Cross  Section (p. b)  49 rt, 8 49 * 15 
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Table 8 
0 Reaction n N -, f N 
Fitted to d ~ / d t  - Aeat t B e  b t 
Variable 
Reaction Momentum Range a b 
t 0 
n n - f p  
0 
0 
.rr p - f  n 
Table 9 
0 
Reaction nN - p N 
Fitted to dN/dt - Aeat + Be b t 
Momentum 2 a -2  b - 2  
Reaction GeV/c Range (GeV /c)  (GeV /c)  (GeV /c) 
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Table 10 
t t - 0  0 Cross  Section a d - a a a pp,, w pp,, qpp, 
t - 0  Reference Momentum a (a a TI. p) 0- (W P) 0- (rl P) 
t Corrected for unseen decays. 
4. 
-,- t t -  
Normalized by equating s (a n - a 'n -p) to a (a -p = a a n). 
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Table 11 
0 Cross  Sections for K - ~  -, AT ; K-n - Arr - 
Table 12 
P Slope 
K- O- T ( ~ b )  (GeV /c) -2  Reference 
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Table 13 
0 - 
C r o s s  Sections for  K - ~  - n p  ; K n - np - 
(GeV /c )  Reference 
- - 
K n - A o  
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Table 14 
Seen Sp. Unseen Sp. A'EP 
Seen Sp. Unseen Sp. A1 l 
~ ~ ( $ 9 0 )  
Seen Sp. Unseen Sp. All 
~ ~ ( 1 2 3 6 )  
Seen Sp. Unseen Sp. Al l  
The e r r o r s  in parentheses a r e  in the least significant figure. 
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Table  15 
-0 - C r o s s  Sections K-n K n r  
Re fe r ence  Momentum 
GeV/c 
Table 16 
K + ~  - KO ++ 
Reference  Momentum Momentum 
GeV/c T r a n s f e r  Range Slope 
( G ~ v /  c )  ( G ~ v / c ) - '  
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T a b l e  17 
Cross Sections for K - ~  - pK*-(890); K-n - K*-(890)n 
Kmp - K*- ( 8 9 0 ) ~  
P u 
K- T 
(GeV /c)  ( ~ b )  R e f e r e n c e  
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Table 18 
- - +  K-d - K n n n ps; K* (890) A -  (1236) p 
S 
- C 
Reference Momentum r (K-IT n n ps) o- ( ~ ~ ( 8 9 0 ) ~ -  (1236) p ) 
s GeV/c rnb mb 
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NUMBER OF EVENTS 
NUMBER OF EVENTS 
NUMBER OF EVENTS/ IlOMEVI 
30.00 60.00 90.00 120.00 150.00 180.00 
P 
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(a, b) Spectator momentum distribution fo r  a) "good" 4-pronged 
events from the  f i n d  s t a t e  p p s+ rr- and (b) 
SPECTATOR MOMENTUM (BeV/c) 
"good" events  f r o m t h e f l n a l  s ta te  (n) pntntn-.  The cu rves  a r e  the Hulthe'n 
dlstr ibutlon,  normal lzed to have the s a m e  a r e a  a s  the h i s tog ram in the 
~ n t e r v a l  (110 M ~ V / C  < p < 160 M e ~ / c )  for  a )  and ( 0  4 p 4 160 M e ~ / c )  
fo r  b ) .  
" 2000, 1 
0 . O O  . 1 0  . 2 0  . 3 0  . 4 0  . 50  . 6 0  . 7 0  
SPECTATOR MOMENTUM (BeV/c) 
( c )  Laboratory rnmentwn of lower-mamenturn proton i n  t he  f i n a l  
s t a t e  p p n+ n- no for  4-pronged events; the  curve i s  t he  ~ u l t h &  d i s -  
t r i bu t ion  normalized t o  have the  same area  a s  the  histogram i n  t he  
i l i terval  (110 M ~ V / C  < p < 160 M ~ v / c ) .  
0  . O O  .10 . 2 0  . 3 0  - 4 0  .SO . 6 0  . 7 0  
SPECTATOR MOMENTUM ( B e ~ / e )  
Figure 6: Iaboratory spectator mmenlurn dis%ribution f o r  three react ions  
from zc'd in te rac t  ions i n  the  mmentm range 1,1- 2.4 G ~ V / C .  
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MOMENTUM OF PROTON 
REACTION K-d-P5 A=- 
TOTAL EVENTS 248 
-..-- SPECTATOR MODEL 
- NON-SPECTATOR MONTE-CBRLO 
$ELOW 0 . 2 5  GeV/c 
a n e o v E  0.2s &cwk 
PROTON MOMENTUM b 0.18 GcVh 
REACTION K- d - p, A r '  MM 
---- SPECTATOR MODEL 
- NON- SPECTATOR MONTE-CARLO 
C]BELW 0.25 GaVR 
~ A B Q V E  0.25 eeva 
TOTAL EVENTS 732 
Pp, IN GeVa 
Momentum distribution of proton for final states (a) PAT-, (b) PAT-mm. The 
dotted line shows the Hulth6n distribution with #3 = 70! normalized to events with pro- 
ton momentum in the range (0.11 - 0.25 GeV/c). The solid line is a non-spectator 
hlonte-Carlo calculation of the expected distribution of protons assuming K- inter- 
acted with deuterium normalized to events in the range 0.25 - 1.2 ~ e V / c .  
F 7 : biboratom smctator rrtum distribution f'or states contain- 
ing a A' &.om  dl interactions at 4.5 ae)v/e, 
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More specifically, the authors 
have tested the relations 
d u / d i ( - y d - + ~ + E ' ~ ~ )  + du/t?t(yd -+K+Z-p) 
da/ tf! ( y ~P-+R<%') =3,  ( l a )  
du/dl  ( yd-x+.\'*~n) + d r / d t  ( yd--+x+K*-p) 
=4, ( lb)  du/dt  (yp-t~+.l'*~) 
4 &,'dl (yd-+~-~Y**t:) + d a / d ~  (yd-+~-A7*+9) 
t fa /dl  (~**-lY*+ +) =$, (Ic) 
Y D - C K + Z S  
R = 
3 y ~ - c  K * Z  n-here - t  is the square of the four-momentum trans- ferred from the incident photon to the produced meson. 
R 
2 
1 
0 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.8 
- t G ~ v ' / c '  
(a) Comparison betn een esperimental results (Ref. 1) 
and theoretical predictions, as described in the test, for the ratios 
[&/dl ( y d - K + S s ) ]  ' [du/dt  ( rp+K+Z)]  
and ' 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
[ d ~ , / d t  ( y d - + K + ~ n ) ] i C d o / d t  (yp--+K+A) 3. 6 ~ e ~ / c  
( c ) Comparison between 
experimental results (Ref. 5) and 
theoretical predictions, as decribed 
in the text, for the ratio 
&/dt (yd-ta+nn) 6.0 -.- f J 
3.4 Bar-Yam et ol. (CEA) 
Figure 8 :  (a )  and (b) show hydrogen-deuterium ra t ios  which d i f f e r  s l g n i -  
f lcant ly from t h e i r  expected values (1 a, b, c abwe) . The 
solid curves on ( a )  (b) represent the values ( 1  a,b,c) reduced 
by the deuterium shadow effects  calculated by Ref, 2 Devia- 
t i o r s  of the data from these curves indicate exotic t-channel 
exchange. Figure 8(c) indicates tha t  the theory of Ref, 23 
correctly reproduces the data in  a case where there can be no 
exotic exchange. (See, however, the data of Fig, 1O(a) -- the 
S X C  data l i e s  higher than the DESY data near t = 0 , )  
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B .  M U S G R A V E  : D E U T E R O N  E X P E R T M E N T S  
- .  
A C E A  3.4 GeV 
(a) A. Boyarski e t  al.  
-- 
Phys .  Rev. Le t t e r s  
* DESY 3 4 GeV 
DESY 5 G c v  SLAC 8 GeV 
* DESY 6 GeV 0 SLAC 16 GeV I 
(a) The ra t io  of 2 production from deutcriilm 
and hydrogen. I ~ w e r  energy dnta f rom Cambridge 
Electron Accelerator and DESY (Ref. 5) a r e  also shown. 
Thc curve 1-$1(q) represen ts  the exclusion-principle 
effects e q e c t e d  f o r  the spin-flip amplitudes. The data  
a r c  plotted versus  \[It I to  display the points a t  s tnal l  t 
better.  
X n-  (d)  
V b j a r s k i  et al n+ (p) 
(b)  P. Heide e t  a l .  
Phys .  Rev.  Let te rs  
21 ,  248 (1968) 
-
(b) Differential c r o s s  sections f o r  the reactions 
yp- rfrz, yd- xLnn, and yd- n-pp a t  E y  = 5 GeV a s  
functions of tnomentum t rans fe r  It 1 .  The curves a r e  
drawn t o  guide the reader .  
Figure 10 : Single pion photoproduetion data (a) compilation of the hydrogen- 
deuterium gf ratio (b) comparison of' s+ and YI" photoproduction from 
hydrogen and deuterium, 
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NUMBER OF 43" MESONS 
(a )  The f r a c t i o n  of  events  with a spec t a to r  proton oY momen- 
tum g rea t e r  than 250 &V/C, f ,  l e s s  t h e  ~ u l t h g n  predic t ion  f o r  s-r6n', 
wO, x"x-fiO, and s-r6n-mo f i n a l  s t a t e s .  (b) f f o r  production of pO, fo, 
xO, tuO, and qo p a r t i c l e s  only. ( c )  f a s  a h c t i o n  o f  Li2 (beam + mesons). 
(d)  f  a s  a funct ion of  (beam + meson) f o r  p0 and production on*. 
The smooth cunre and l i n e s  aye Brawn a r b i t r a r i l y ,  
F i p e  14: S t d y  of high mmnlm tail of spcteblsr momen.l;m dislribu- 
9 - t im the sewtioras riPd -+ mopp, a n. pg, 
+ - 0  f -  o se a n pp and n R mn pp a t  3,65 G ~ V / C ,  
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+ 0 e W : Channel crors sections for a n .r pfO and a-p -. f n. 
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1 .O .96 '92 .B8 .84 .80 
cos. ff+ 
Fig. 3.6: Compay.ison of 
production angular 
dis t r ibut ion md decay 
dens i ty  m~;ltrices for  
f i n  -. pop and 
rr-p -. pone 
10 .98 .96 .94 
.92 . 90 .88 .86 
COS. ff+ 
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17 : Four mwntum transfer distribution for $ production i n  nop - $n 
and a+n -, P p  (both resctions combined) at 6.95 W/C. 
525 
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+ + - 0  
e 18: Chaanel cross section for a d -, x a -JX p p,. 
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I ,  0 
3 
i? 
0. 
4.0 40.0 
P'ab 4evb 
4- 
el cross section for n d L$P ps. 
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Q: 
- 
- 
- .  
- 
- 
3 b 
E 
L 
b 
0.1 - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
.- I I I 1 1  i I ' 1  
f 5 4'0 
~ L &  
i- 0 o f f -  Figure 20: Compmison of channel cross sections f o r  n n -. m p and n$ - o A * 
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R. 3 .  Miller &a. 
P.R. E. 2061 (1968) 
-2 -  . 
Figure 21: d u m  transfer distribution rad density &rice$ for 
st 2.7  (;~v/c, (b), ( iffersnt id .  cross-sect ion and 
(d), (e), (f)  demity mtrix cc 
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G. C. Benson e t  al. 
Phys .  Rev.  Le t t e r s  22 ,  1074 (1969) 
-
ntd -r ntn-nopps 
3.65 ~ e ~ / c  
(c) Unshaded: imrariant mass 
of &¶-no for  events with 
-t ' < 1.0 Be$. Shaded : invariant 
mass of x+sr-no fo r  events with 
-u' < 0.5 Be!?. The regions of at0 
and qo s e h c t i ~  for  ~ i g s .  (a) and 
(b) exre i d i c a t e d  by the arrows. 
The deifnitions sf t andl u ' can be 
found irs. the ref, 
(a) U n s v d  : dif ferent ie l  cross 
section a r  A d 4 p p + (8 -, n+;rrt-no)* 
The dotted l ine  in  the *st bin shows 
correction t o  approximate the poduc- 
t ion  on a Free neutron. ShaLded: dkf- 
i r e n t i a l  cross sec ionofor 
-t 0 - x d -, p p + (qO 4 n ¶ x or ¶*sr-r). 
(b)  ~i i?eerent ial  cross section fo r  
x*z-lro production near the hc-asd 
direction mil i n  the  8 mass region. 
. U P  cross sec- 
t ions have been corrected for  wldetected 
events with i w i s i b h  spcta%Lor p d o n s ,  
e 22: Forward (a) and backward (b) momentum transfer  distributions 
for - d p  at 3.65 &v/c. ( c )  shows the corresponding 
&R-# mass distributions. 
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G. S. Abrams e t  al. 
Phys .  Rev. Let ters  - 23, 673 (1969) 
U&SS OF ~@&r- IN G O V / C ~  CONFIDENCE LEVEL IN PERCEW 
2- 
- 
e 
F 
5 Z;-8~o ~ o s  a0 aos a l o  
MISSIN6 WASS SOUARED IN lb.VlsZf MOMENTUM OF PVEC IN MeV/@ 
(a) Invariant-mass distribution of u*r' no in 
the region of the w0. The curve indicates the best 
least-squares fit to find the maas and width of the wo. 
The dashed line shows a linear estimate of the bock- 
ground. b) Missing-mass-squared distribution of rro. 
Curve represents resolution function normalized to 
the number of events. (c) Confidence-level distribu- 
tion. Dashed line indicates the number of events in the 
first bin which have confidence level >2 1. (d) Specta- 
tor-momentum distribution. Curve represents HulthGn 
wave function normalized to the number of events be- 
tween 120 and 200 MeV/c. 
Density matrix elements (a)  40, 
(a)  q -,, ( 0 )  R. 40, (a) 40 
after %cl~ckground aubtrarcticm de- 
scribe8 in tb ref. The solid curves 
are the: p 8 i c t i e m  of the  Regge nodel. 
Differential cross section for 7r4n -- wop, 
The curve represents the predictions of the Regge mod: 
el and parameters in Ref. 11. The Paul% correction ir 
indicated by the cross hatching in the first two bins. 
The limits correspond to the values 0.1 and 10.0 for 
the ntio of #pin-flip to spin-nonflip amplitud... 
e 23: Fwr momentum t ransfer  distribution, density rnatrix elements 
and mass distributions fo r  &n ~r dlp at 4.19 G e ~ / c .  
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C 
- dSjdll  tlist r i l~ut  ions from the? rcnr:tione: a) nf n -t pa;  b )  nin -+ c) n+p -. p A t  
- Q, vs. t1 for the reaction x+n+pw, a)  ~ 0 . 0 ;  b)  @I,-,; c) Re @I,@. 
Figure 24: (I) (a) do/dt and (11) density mstrix elements (a) pbO; (b) plpWl; 
( c )  pU) for dk - & at 5.1 C ~ V / E .  
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Distribution of d d d t  for events of reaction (I), after application of correc- 
tions for unseen events. The fitted curve represents du/dt =  eat where a = 3 . 6 6 e ~ - 2  
and A = 674 p b / ~ e ~ 2 .  The distribution shown correspondo to N(l) = NQ - NG = 1100 
events. 
(a) Differential cross section in the forward 
region. Solid line is an exponenfdd fit to the d a h  fmm 
0.05 < It I< 0,45 G~v'. The shaded ares,  presented for 
the purpose of comparison, shows the slope and its es- 
ro r  for the differential c ross  section of the line-m- 
versed reaction, r"B4A@, at -4 @V/C (Ref. 8). 
Distribution of A polarization p ~ ( t ) ,  for events of reaction (1). Each point "e for ') A the fornard 
plotted corresponds to approximately 120 events. region. 
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Figure 36: Camparison of d i f ferent ia l  cross sections for  the charge 
exchange reactions K-p -* p n  and Id-n - ep. See Fig. 37 
for  a similar comarisen of data at 12 G ~ V / C ,  
- 30 GeW xKp-..R% 5 5 W  Hodpe 
(d) @i<h-~'p 55GeVk Cl~m.Ftm.md 
+ P p  30 GA(/c Y Goldsdmd- 
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Fits to K*N cbarge-exchange data with parametrization of Ref. 9 and data from Refs. 7 and 8.  
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3 GeV 
Y Y 
Figure 49: t-channel density matrices f o r  K (890) i n  K% K (890)p at 3 ~ e ~ / c .  
The fitted curves are *om the SCRAM model of  ref. 54. 
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- - +  Figure 50 : Camparisoq of channel cross sections for K-d - K n n npS and 
K-d -4 K-R n-8, 
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-7- -T---- - -7 - --- -- 
SABRE C O L L F I B O R A T I O ~  - 
3 (;eY/c. ~ - 4 3  ICin-n(ps)   
- 
C- 
E 
0 - 
b c: 
- 
- 
-- 6.0 
3.0 - 
- C -  Figure 51: K-d - K n n n$ a t  3 G ~ V / C :  (a) and (b), invar ian t  mass d i ~ g r i b u -  
t i o n s  f o r  K-n and nn- respect ively;  ( c )  da/dt ' f o r  K-n K 6 ( ~ 3 6 ) ~  
and ( d ) ~  i son of d i f f e r e n t i a l  c ross  sec t ions  f o r  
%n - K A-(1236) (histogram) and iC'p - Kx~*(1236) (crosses) .  See 
Ref. 56 f o r  *%her d e t a i l s  and a discussion o f  t h e  absorption model 
curves i n  ( d ) ,  The sca le  on ( c )  i n  Ref. 56 was wrong by a f a c t o r  
of 10: t h e  ordinate  has been re labe l l ed  t o  account f o r  t h i s .  
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- + -  Figure 5 3 :  ~ - d  - K n n n ps a t  7.3 @V/C. (a)  and (b), invariant mass d i s t r i -  
butions for  nn  an&^-& respectively , (c ) d i f f e ren t i a l  cross- 
section f o r  K-d - K (890) A-(1236) ps. 
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B . MUSGRAVE : Z)EIITERORI EXPERIMENT-S 
Fits t o  the a' and T -  d;ita froni hydrogen 
and d-gterium for  d u / d s ~ ! ~ ~  v s  h'ii\l' a t  I.@, The 
cvn-5s  show the single nucleon, the 3, and the p pro- 
ce s ses  folded 'vith n t0.n3Xo brcmsstmhlung spectrum 
inc lud i - ,~  :: Fermi  smear ing lo r  the deutcritim case  a s  
gixven I:!, the Huith6n momrnt i~m distribution. 
'V!ie ratios (-{p -- rD.3*'j/jpz - n 4 3 - >  (closed 
cir,-les ~vi th  e r r o r  barsf and (yn - a- l+) / iyp  - a f ~ @ )  
versus  (- iii'2 (open c i r c l e s  with e r r o r  bars) .  These 
miios ,  1i-here different from 1, inciicnfe a n  interfer- 
ence bet\\-eeu isoscalar  -like photon) and isovector 
({,"-like photon) amplitudes For  comparison the  
curve sho~vs the ratio (: I I  - s-p)/(-@ - Z ' I I ) ,  Ref. 6. 
Measured c r o s s  sections fo r  lif A photopro- 
duction ve r sus  momentum t r ans fe r  (-t)'IZ. The yn 
c ross  sections resul t  f rom deuteriiim minus hydrogen 
subtractions. Fi ts  made to  missing-mass spectra  in- 
cluded the single-nudeon process ,  the Q, background 
f rom yN-pN, and a correction for  phase space yN 
--nnN. A Jackson-type Breit-Wigner form was used 
to  calculate the  shape of the Q contribution. Smooch 
eximes a r e  drawn to guide the eye. 
The deuterium-to-hydrogen ra t ios  ve r sus  
(-t)"'. Regleetin:: absorption effects in deuterium, 
which were  found l o  he negligible in our yd --n'nn data, 
dominance of isospin-1 exchange implies R = 4 for  n t  
and R = for s - .  The a+ data indicate that isospin-1 
exchange alone does not fit the data fo r  I t [ - 0 . 1 5  G ~ v ~ .  
Tes t  of the vector-dominance model. The 
average of A+' and 5- i s  compared with that predi@t& 
Prom the s'p - - - p o ~ 7 '  data a t  8 GeV by vector dowi- 
nanee. The re  i s  disagreement by about a factor d 5. 
Smooth curves  a r c  dr3u.n to guide the  eye. 
Figure 54: A(5256) ph~~t~gr01uction da ta  $som wdrogen an8 deuterim at 
16 ~ ' i e ~ j c ,  The r a t i o  (yp -9 K-A*>/(,~ z'A-) shwn in (c )  
a:, + is predicted "t be shrlhar t o  t h e  solid IEfne in (c),  
T h i s  latter i s  a snnooth curve representi% the r a t i o  
"" I , f i ~  4 n {yp -* ncn). The model which relates thesc; two 
~:?F'.r.'cpod't%c~~a1~ both t o  each other and the K*N and K A strong 
i_~i-ceract io~ data  is discussed i n  S e t i o n  V$% of the  t e x t ,  
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Deuteron Correc t ions  
Dean (Iowa): One can e v a l u a t e ,  l a  Glauber,  t h e  m u l t i p l e  s c a t t e r i n g  c o n t r i -  
bu t ions  t o ,  s a y ,  nd + nnd, where t h e  two pions a r e  not  r e sona t ing ,  
and compare wi th  nd + p d  assuming t h e  rho doesn ' t  decay i n s i d e  t h e  
deuteron.  The two a r e  q u a l i t a t i v e l y  q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t ;  t h e  l a t t e r  
involves  high-energy pM s c a t t e r i n g ,  whereas t h e  former inc ludes  t h e  
pion-nucleon ampli tude a t  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  lower energy,  and may 
t h e r e f o r e  b e  much l a r g e r .  Thus t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  you no te  between 
resonant  and non-resonant f i n a l  s t a t e s  a r e  n o t  s u r p r i s i n g .  (Cf. 
page 477) , 
0 f Physics  of IT-p + p n ,  n n -t w- 
s c a l i n g  law observed Fe rbe l  ( ~ o c h e s t e r )  : You mentioned (page 479 ) t h e  l/plab 
i n  many resonance product ion r e a c t i o n s ,  ( e . g . ,  nN -4. wN, ~ F N  -t pH,  
* 
KN + K N). This was a l s o  commented on by Fox i n  h i s  t a l k  a t  t h i s  
* 
conference.  For i n s t a n c e ,  i n  KJJ + K N, you s e e  from t h e  decay of t h e  
* 2 
K , i t  i s  mainly v e c t o r  exchange, y e t  i t  e x h i b i t s  t h i s  same l/plab 
behavior  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of elementary IT exchange. 
Fox (Cal tech):  A s  mentioned by Musgrave ( p a g e 4 8 7 ) ,  vec to r  dominance r e l a t e s  
-
* 
K , p and w product ion t o  photoproduction. The l a t t e r  a l s o  shows a 
r-. 
l / p i a b  behavior .  Thus t h e  s t r o n g  and photoproduction d a t a  show t h e  
same mystery. A t  low -t ; 0.75 ( G e ~ / c ) ? ,  i t  can be  "understood" a s  
a complicated e f f e c t  from t h e  mixture of n ,  B ,  p and A pole  and c u t  2 
exchange w i t h  t h e i r  s u n d q  energy dependencies.  However, t h e  
u n i v e r s a l  e 3 t  -2 s t r u c t u r e  of photoproduction f o r  -t 1 ( G e ~ f c )  2 l a b  
has no such s imple (or complicated) "explanat ioni ' ,  Unfortunately 
t h e r e  is  l i t t l e  in format ion  on t h e  hadronic  v e c t o r  meson product ion 
r e a c t i o n s  i n  t h i s  t range. It is  a c r u c i a l  experiment,  It i s  a l s o  
important  t o  s e e  i f  
00 
da /d t  (n ,  B exchange only)  Behaves l i k e  
-3 -2 2 
l a b  (as i n  a pole  theory)  o r  plab a t  lower --t % 0.6 ( G ~ v / c )  . 
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C Jackson (LRL): I would l i k e  t o  make a c e m e n t  on t h e  .ir n i- wop d a t a ,  A t  she 
low momentum, say,  up t o  3 GeV/c, t h e r e  is a s t rong  s igna l  oyJer t h e  
whole angular  reg ion .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  p e r i p h e r a l  peak, t h e r e  i s  
l a r g e  backward product ion.  TJe a l l  know w is s t r o n g l y  coupled t o  
' t h e  nucleon,  s o  t h e  u-channel nucleon exchange is importank. I would 
say t h a t  t h e  c ros s  s e c t i o n  a t  t h e  low s is  probably a r t i f i c i a l l y  
enhanced by t h i s ,  and t h a t  i f  you p l o t  only t h e  p e r i p h e r a l  p a r t  which 
you would a s s o c i a t e  w i th  t-channel exchange, i t  might have a f l a t t e r  
s l o p e  i n  energy. 
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ABSTMCT 
The resul t s  of a wire spark chamber experiment studying the reaction 
- A - 
sc p 4 lc' fi n a t  15 @V/C are presented. The d i f ferent ia l  cross section, 
n-lc mass distribution and density matrix elements have been determined 
from 10,000 nm events ( M ~ ~  < 1'0 G ~ V )  produced with -t < 0.30 ( G e ~ / c ) ~ .  
Both t h e  density matrix elements and the d i f ferent ia l  cross section 
2 
exhibit  structure in  the forward direction (-t < m 
n 
(SMC-m-8%:  A shorter version of t h i s  paper was submitted -to Phys. Rev. 
k t t e r s  @ ) 
* 
Work supported by the  IJ, S. Atomic mer@;y C o d s s i a n .  
D.W.G.S. LETTH : T - ~  + p O n  
We report the results of a wire spark c h m b e r  experimed performed at  
S U C  to study the reaction a-p -+ $a-n at an incident beam momentum of 
15 G ~ V / C .  ' This reaction has been previously studied at lower energies, but 
prior to this experiment no accurate determination of the density matrix elements 
o r  the differential cross section, dcr/dt, has been available at high energies 
(t ZE momentum transfer squared to the nucleon). ]in addition, knowledge of these 
quantities for very s m d l  momentum transfers has been lacking at all energies. 
3 Absorption models and also the vector dominance model (VDM[) predict that the 
pOn differential cross section for transversely polarized rho mesons should 
have a sharp rise in the fomard direction, (4 < m$, as does the reaction 
& yN -+ 'K N. For a detailed comparison of the data with VDM, see Ref. 4. 
The experimental apparatus, which is  described in more detail elsewhere, 5 
is  shown in Fig. 1. The momentum of the hcident n- was determined to an 
accuracy of 1 .3% and the horizontal and vertical projected n- angles at the target 
were determined to an accuracy of * . 5  m r  by counter hodoscopes placed in the 
beam line. The spectrometer, which measured the momenta and angles of the 
outgoing pions, consisted of seven 2-gap spark chambers, an analyzing magnet 
(100 x 38 x 120 em aperture), and trigger hodoscopes. Three chambers were 
placed upstream of the magnet and four downstream. The inside faces of the 
magnet gap were lined with scintillation counters to veto events in which a particle 
intersected the pole faces. The trigger logic rewired an incident beam particle, 
two o r  more charged particles dowmstream of the magnet, and no signal from the 
magnet veto comters . En addition, scintillator-Pb sandwich counters surrounded 
the 1 m long EB2 target to detect padicles which escaped the spectmmeter. A 
v gas Cererzkov comter placed downstream of the spectrometer dist 
V 
from heavier pa&icles. The Momat ion  from both the Cerernkov counter and 
target counters was used only in the off-line amfalysis. 
Because the rnak pion b e m  passed though the spesctrometer system, md 
because of the high irastmtaneous f lmes (8 7rm/1, 6 ysec burst), a small region 
of the chambers was desenari-thed by the hstalitation, of a polyaarethane plug, Aa 
a result9 very asy~nmetric p decays could not be observed. This Ihi ta t ion of 
the plug was matched by the low momentaturn cubff of the mwnet which also pro- 
hibited observatjon of very as~rwrmetric decays, For )cos 8 1 .= .8 (where 8 is 
the polar angle of the sl-- in the helicity f ran~e) ,  the a v e r q e  acceptma;@ was 25%,, 
and varied slowly a s  a Eunetion of BAT, and t for p -n events. The a-ar mass 
resohtion was less than 110 MeV a t  the mass of the rho; the misshg  mass reso- 
2 lution was lt-80 MeV, and the t resolaation was o;aleul&ed to be k0,0116 K t  (GeV/c) . 
The density m a t r h  elements of the di-pion system were determhed as a 
fmc"con of & by fittirag the observed decay wulw distr%uition t~ the form 
w(0 , t$) =: W(@, cp) E(B , $) where 
P 2 W ( 0 ,  @) =qlr [I + (p00-p11)(3~o~ B -1) + 2 $3 Re(pOS) cos 0 
- 3 42 ~ e ( p ~ ~ )  sin 2 B cos @ - 2 d6 /6e(pIS) sin 0 cos @ ( 1) 
2 
- 3pIe1 sin B eos2 
is fne wuJlar distribution for S and I? waves, E( 8 , $) is the detection efficiency 
of the spec&ometer, and 0 ,  $ axe the p l m  a d  azimuthal decay angles of the n- 
ira the p rest frame. The normdhation of the density matrix elements was 
+ 2pI1 + S pO0 =I. The amalysis was performed on the events in the mass inter- 
val .665 < Mlp7;< - 865 GeV, A Mode Carlo prouarm was used to calculate E(6, @) 
to correct far geometrical losses. By refieimg the data with more reslr°ictive 
geometrical, eutgjiffs t h m  those imposed by the a p p a a b s ,  it was a s e e r l ~ e d  that 
the p , .  oMahed were not aBeeted by the geome&y of the apparatus. The density 
13 
J 
matrix elements were obtained in the helioity and Jackson (p. .) frames i j  13 
and their consistency checked by mta t iw from one frame to the other. By 
varying the missing mass cutoff and using the information from the target counters, 
it was determined that 12  2% of the event sample was ~'Z-PJ* events and that 
this contribution did not affect the values of p . . . 6 
1J 
7 Recently Biswas -- et al. have suggested that higher partial waves than B=1 may 
contribute in the p region sf .rrr mass.  They find that their 4 GeV data a r e  incon- 
sistent with the relation <cos 2$) = - - 2 sin 0 which is valid if only S and 4 5 - 1  
P waves a re  present, and they d s o  find pl - l  to be mass dependent. Our data 
show no evidemee of these discrepancies: (cos 2$) is consistent with 
-- 
2 2 
sin 0 ( X  =16.5for18degreesoffreedom)andthereisnoevidencefor 4 PI-1 
2 
a mass dependence of pl-l 0: = 10.6 for 10 degrees of freedom). In addition, 
there a re  no systematic deviations of the fit from the data in m y  particular region 
of cos 0 ,  c$. Hence, we conclude that partial waves with B 2 2 are  not required to 
describe the decay angular distribution. 
The density matrix elements a re  shown in Figs. 2a-e and 3a-e, and a re  listed in 
Tables 1 and 2. The e r ror  bars shown a re  statistical only; systematic errors ,  
which could result if there were small unknow biases in the apparatus o r  event 
reconstruction, a r e  estimated to be less than the statistical errors .  The fact 
that Re pQS and Re plS do not vanish is conclusive evidence that the dipion system 
may not be described by a pure P wave. 
 any of the density matrisr elements exhibit s t rucb re  for momentum transfers 
less than m:; in particular there is a striking dip in pQO-pll (helicity and Jackson 
2 frames) and in Re pJ for -t < m /2, a region which has not been studied in pre- 10 'W 
9 
vious emeriments . The narrow dip in pQO-pll is prbdkted by one-pion- 
J exchange absorption models (OPEA) . ' OPEA also prehicts that pl-l 0 for 
-t < m t ,  as is observed in the data. 
V.W.G.S. LEITW : T - ~  +- 
It is not possible to deternine separately pli1 S o r  pQO from the l a r  dis - 
tribution alone; however, the Schwastz inequdities on the helicity mplitudes 
and the requirement that the diagonal elements of tho density matrix be positive- 
s definite enable one to establish limits on pO0 and pll. The limits on pll calcu- 
lated in this manner are  shown in Figs, 2f and 3f. 
Independent information on ptQ (and hence p ) may be obtained from the a l 
0 0 
existing n-p 4 n a n data. lo The curves in Figs. 2f and 3f show the values of 
7t 
PI% calculated assuming dv/dt (S-wave) It l e /(t-m$ 2,  which is  a good repre- 
sentation of the t-dependence of the $no data; the normalization was obtained by 
scaling the no$ cross  section to 15 GeV . 'li The values of pll obtained in this 
m m e r  a re  consistent with the limits described above. We have also calculated 
P11 taking the amount of Swave from our fits to the n-n mass spectrum (see 
discussion below) and assuming the same t-dependence as  above. The results 
obtabed agree within e r m r s  . 
A pe& in the cakulated value of pll is observed in the forward direction. 
The stmcture does not strongly depend on the details of the S-wave t-dependence; 
2 for  example, if the Swave is assumed to decrease by only 25% from t =  -m, to 
t=t 
min' rather than vanishing as predicted by OPEA, the peak in pll is  decreased 
The total differential c m s s  section d ~ / d t  ( n p 4  n-+n-n) and the transversely 
polarized cross section in the helicity frame, zpY1 (n-p 4 n'n-n) , are  shown 
in Fig. 4 for the mass interval -665 < NIT, < .865 GeV. The transverse and 
longitudinal cross sections for the Jackson frame a re  shown in Fig. 5. The 
cross sections a re  listed in Table 3 .  The er ror  in the overall nomalization is  
6 5% a d  results from ucertaindies in the counter and spark chamber efficiencies, 
thick target corrections, and track reconstruction efficiency. As a check on our 
do- - 
absolute normalizatiwa, we have measured the elastic cross section, - (n p--P .rr$), 
at 
with the same apparatus. Our measurements agree well with those of Foley 
et al. l2 as  shown in Fig. 6 .  
--
The sharp r ise  in. the hellcity transverse cross section and the dip in the 
total cross  section a re  predicted by OPEA models and verify that the reaction is 
dominated by pion exchawe for small momentum transfers. The transverse 
cross section in the Jackson frame is expected to be flat (i.  e .  , no peak o r  dip) ; 
this is  consistent with the data. The total rho cross section, which i s  also shown 
in Fig. 4, has been obtained from the ?a-cross section by subtracting the amount 
of S-wave and correcting for the fraction of "ce rho mass spectmm outside our 
mass interval. The normallization e r ro r  is & 25%? the dominant contribution 
coming from the unceP-tainty in the rho line shape. 
The n-n mass distribution shown in Fig. 7 is described from . 4  - .9 GeV 
using only a Pwave resonance and an S-wave background, The P-wave is param- 
eterized by a Breit-Wiper form which was used by ~ i g u t  and mos13 to fit both 
- 0 p and p mass distributions at lower energies: 
2 2 
m 1-4-R qO 
where r (m) = Fo 28-61 2 L L = m ~ l a  momentum of resonance, m I + R ~ ~ ~  
m 'I' = the mass and widthg 09  Q 
A i s  the slope of d ~ / / d t ( n - ~  -pan). 
tMbn (m) is the kinemzlkical lower limit of t , 
T is  the upper limit of l t l for the event sample and 
R is  a p a r m e t e r  which corresponds to the rmge  of the interaction. 
0 P.W.G.S. LETTH : IT-p -t p rt 
The S-wave contribution is also pzirmeterized by the a b v e  form with a mass of 
. 7  GeV and a width of .4 GeV; this is  consistent with the $2 mass distribution. 10 
The fit yields a rho mass and width of M = . 7  7 1  & .004 GeV, I? = .I60 h .0 14 GeV , 
P P 
2 92 
and R = 4.8 jt 3 . 2  (@TP/c) . The m o m t  of S-wave required is 11 rt 2% which 
agrees well with the 12% predicted by scaling the nO?n data. Other aoceptable 
fits to the mass spectrum may also be obtained by chsknghg R or  by choosing different 
Breit-Wigner functions, such as the standard 43-wave form discussed by Jackson. 14 
Although these forms are  hdisthpishrab%e within the interval ..4 - .9 GeV, the 
high mass behavior results h normalizations differing by & 20%. Since this 
region is complicated by the preseme of other resonances, it is dzficult to dis- 
tingbaish bebeen the forms by extendirmg the fits to higher masses. 
We summarize our results as  follows: The diplion density matrix elements 
have been determined as a function of t for .665 < MnT 6 .865 GeV and exhibit 
pronounced s t m t u r e  at small momentum transfers. We note that the angular 
distriblntion is well described by S and 43 waves alone. The differential cross 
o 
sections for ii-p-+ p n and n p  -, f n-n for the above mass interval have also been 
determined. The total and longitudinal cross sections show a dip at s m d l  t ,  
whereas the transverse cross section in the helicity frame has a strong forward 
peak. 
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TABLE 1 
4- - Density Matrix Elements Evaluated in the Helicity Frame for n-p -+ n n n, ,665 < M < . $65 GeV 
n7r 
* 
Note: The values of PT1 are  not directly measured arid depend on certain assumptions concerning 
the $-wave. See discussion in text. 
TABLE 2 
4- - Density Matrix Elements Evaluated in the Jackson Frame for s-p- n. s n, .665 < M, < ,865 GeV 
* 
Note: The values ph are  not directly measured and a re  dependent on certain assumptions concerning 
the S-wave. See discussion in text. 
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t - .0025 
min 
.0022 - . C05 
.005 - .0075 
.0075 - -010 
.010 - .0125 
. 0 125 - .020 
.020 - .0275 
.0275 - ,035 
.035 - .@45 
.045 - .060 
.060 - .080 
.080 - . I 0 0  
. I 0 0  - .150 
. I 5 0  - .200 
.200 - .300 
TABLE 3 
+ - Differential Cross Sections for n-p -, 7~ n n 
do- (==) J dcr * PIX ("TI 
dcr do- - 0 
Z ( P )  = x ( n  p -p  n) 
* H do- J dcr dcr 
Note: The values of pl , pl ?-, and (p) are  not direotly measured 
and depend on cedain assumptions concerning the S-wave. See dis- 
cussion in text. 
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F i p e  2: (a-e) The den- 
sity m%rb e1emnata 
f n  the h l%c%%y 
for 0,665 < %B < 0'8% 
m e  emor bars 
bd$c&%@ the 8t&-%is%i- 
e d  errors* (f) m e  
u p r  and 1mer 1M%s 
on pig w%a3ic%a are 
dete-ned em the 
S C ~ ~ $ Z  % n e ~ d i t  ies
0. tk h U c i t y  -1%- 
kaades me8 %& reqdre- 
men% that %he d i w o n a  
density mtrh elemnts 
be psitive definitee 
The errors on the 
l a & % l  ~ e 8 d t  &a the 
prowa%ien of the  
emors on the densi ty  
na"8;rb e l a n t s .  me 
$8 %he C&U- 
late& W'U~ of PU H 
obtained when the 
mom% 0% 89ave 18 
eslimted fie,= the 
R-p xoaon da%a, 
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@$ 4: m e  and $;~WBTT~FBB aflel~~nkfa C m 8 B  8=%&0~18~ ( h e E ~ ~ f % y  
f ' p r ~ )  as s metion of' m m n . t m  tsemsfer for sale> -. I ~ R - ~ ~  
0.665 < 0.865 &V and the total cross section for 
sap e p m ., me error b w s  indieate the slat%stiserj. errors. 
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I Foley et al. 1968 
@ This Experiment 
% s m  of da/dt (1-p .-. nmp) s@ m a  ed in tMs E mn% with the nreasarsemnts of 1Foley et d, 
0.6 0.8 
T -  MASS 
e 7: observed %'ap msbg awct for (%I  < 0.02 (&~/c) ' .  
c w v e  repesemls the fit described in the te&, afier $_L h s  
been fslded with %he mce'pu%mce, 
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ABSTRACT 
- 0 We present a comparison of new data on n p -, p n a t  15 &V/C with 
polarized and unpolarized s ingle  pion photoproduction data. Particular 
emphasis is placed upon the  behavior of the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross sections 
2 \ 
and asymmetries i n  the  forward direction,  ( - t  < m ) *  
?I 
ie 
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I 2 Studies of single pion photoproduction a t  $LAC and DESY have s h o w  a, 
sharp increase in the differential cross  section, dc8;/dts for momen$ram t rmsfers  
to the nucleon -t < mf, over a large energy range. In addition, experiments 
with linearly polarized photons have shown that the asymmetry paameter  , which 
3 2 is zero in the forward direction, r i ses  rapidly to unity at -t zz. mr. Sirmgle pion 
photoproduction is related to the reaction 
through the vector dominance model (VDM) . Since the small t behavior of the 
photoproduction processes is so striking, it is important to look for similar 
structkare in the forward direction in reaction (I) I). Furthermore, this reaction is 
bteresting from the point of view of exchange models which also make ;predictions 
0 
concerning forward structure in n-p -+ p n, The strong cut absorption model 5 
shows a sharp peak in the t rmsverse  cross  section for momentum transfers less 
than m:. In contrast, the one pion exchange model requires that the cross  section 
6 
should vmish in the forward direction, whereas Avni sand Hapari have predicted 
no pronounced structure in the transverse cross  section, Although previous com- 
0 parisons of ~ - ~ - + p  n with single pion photoproduction have been published, the 
8 
new data presented in the previous letter allow this eompwison to be made in 
2 the small t region (-t < m a  for the first time, 
Bn the preceding letter we presented the digerential cross sections and density 
matrix elements far the reaction np - n's-n a t  an incident beam momentum of 
15 GN/C. The density matrix elements for the in the helicity frame are  shown 
in Fig. 1. They have been obhined from the dipion delasity matrix elements des- 
cribed in Ref. 8 by imposing the normalization condition 2pIl+ pO0 = 1. The S-wave 
cross  s e t i o n  was asmmed to be of the form 
D.W.G.S. LEZTH : IT-p - p O n  
9 0 o 
a s  obtained from the data of Sonderegger and Bonmgr for the reaction r-p-. 71' n n 
and extrapolated to 15 ~ e l i / c .  The behavior of the p6) density matrix elements 
for small t does not depend skongly on the assumed t dependence of the $3-wave 
background, 8 
0 The VDM directly relates the reaesion yN-. nN, to the reaction, ~ - p  -. V n, 
where N is the nucleon and ITo is a mixture of w ,  and 9, Since the coupling 
of the @ to nonstrange mesons is small, we can neglect its contribution in the 
direct term and in w - 4  interference. The VDM then predicts 4 
Where [pl l lp ([~lll w)is the density matrix element which projects out the trans- 
versely polarized $ (w) mesons. We take the sum of the phoLoproduction c ross  
sections to cancel p-w and p -@ hterferennce effects, The photon-vector-meson 
2 2 
coupling constants have been measured" to be in the ratio ( l / y p )  : ( l / y ~  = 
(7.5I.a 1.52) :l and ( d ~ / d t )  ( T - ~  -pan) : ( d~ /d t ) ( r r -~   wn) is approximately 10:1 in 
the forward direction a t  8 GeV. Assuming that this ratio does not change 
greatly at  15 ~ e V / c ,  the second term in Eq, (2) contributes only a few percent 
compared with the term and can be ignored, @qu%Gion (2) then becomes 
where 
dcp- t- .sra I3 do- - o 
---(yp-+?r I.) =--p ---(n p--+p n) 2 dt ,, ,Idt 
4- is taken from the n-/r ratio on deuterium. For the comparisons in this paper, 
2 
we take y /4n=0,50. 10 P 
It is also possible to extract the components of linear polarization for the 
which may be compared with the photoproduction data obtained with linearly 
polarized photons. The VDM predicts 4 
1 d a  do- T a ' M  H o 
= ( P ~ ~ + P ~ - ~ )  g ( r - p - - + p  n) 
YP 
where o- (r ) d e n ~ t e s  the crose section d(r!dt for pione prsdearerJ In a pBme per- I II 
pendicular (parallel) to the electric vector of the photon, and where, we have 
neglected the small contribution of the other vector mesons as before. Equations 
(4) and (5) correspond to processes with natural and uuanatmal parity 
exchanged in the t-channel. l2 Equation (4) is invariant under rotations about the 
normal to the production plane, and is thus independent of c e r t a i ~  & m e  amfoiaities 
of the VBM which mise  since the helicity of a massive particle is not L-orentz 
14 invariant. l3 Several theoretical a r ~ m e n t s  have been made, however, which 
swges t  that at  high energies the helicity frame is the correct choice. 
A consequence of Eqs, (4) and (5) is 
a comparison which is independent of the normalization of the two sets of data, 
and the value of the rho-photon coupling const&. The a s p m e t r y  parameters 
a r e  de f i ed  by 
C 4- 
where, for example, el is the cross  section dql/'dt for n ghotoprodbaetion. 
Pn Figs. 231, b, c m d  d the ghobprschPction data me compaed to our results 
for rewtion (1) u s h g  Eqs. (31, (41, (51, and (Q respectively, Shce  pslas&ed 
photoproeiabctisn cross sections a r e  not yet au&l&le a t  high energy, the 
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photoproduction data shown in Figs, 2b-d were obtained by combining the 
f 
asymmetry parameters A measured at lower energies 3 , 1 5  with the unpolarized 
3. 
cross  sections and n-/n ratios ad 1 6 GeV/c, a 
The overall behavior in t of the data in Fig, 2a, b, c ,  d shows qualitative 
agreement, and indeed, the forward, t=O, c ross  sections a r e  in good agreement, 
The transverse rho cross  section (Fig, 2a) agrees rather well for larger t, but 
2 falls more sharply than the unpolarked photoproduction c ross  section for -t < mx, 
Except for the forward point in Fig. 2b, the rho data fall a factor of two below 
the photoproduction data, but display similar shape, lit is hteresting; to note in 
Fig. 2c the dramatic r i s e  of the c ross  sections for -t < m:, and the rernarkahle 
agreement between the rho production and photoproduction data. The asymmetry 
comparison, shown in Fig, 2d, shows good agreement for momsnRrrn transfers 
less  than 2m:, but the asymmetry in the rho data falls more rapidly for larger t. 
Cho and §akurai16 have extended the vector dominance model to predict the 
dominarat longitudinal amplitude for reaction (1) in addition to the usual predictions 
of the transverse mplikades, Jil Fig, 3 we show both the trarasverse and total rho 
c ross  sections. The dotted line is the input to the caliculation of Cho and Sakurai 
based on the single pion photoproduction cross  sections, while the solid line is 
their prediction for the total rho cross  section, The agreement in the total c ross  
2 
section is good for -t < 0 . 1  (GeV/c) 
In drawing quantitative conclusions from Figs. 2 and 3 ,  it should be noted 
that the e r r o r s  shown a r e  statistic& only and do not include the conatribution from 
the uncertailley in the S-wave normalization. 17' 
In conclusion, our rho production results show strrachre similar to the single 
pion photoproduction data. The m w i h d e s  of the f o r w a d  c ross  section a r e  the 
same and the existence of a sharp forward peak and the rapid chmge in the 
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asymmetry a r e  f e a m e s  p r e s e d  in both. reactions, In detail, the w a a h r a l  parity 
exchange c ross  section q r e e s  very well, as does the a s p m e t r y  for  -t < 2m 2 re 
However, elsewhere either in the sharpness of the struct-Ure or  the absolute 
c ro s s  section, there a r e  pronounced dgferences which may not be resolved by 
2 
changes of scale (e. g. , change in value of g, /4ar3. These differences indicate P 
some inadequacy in the VDM descrideioan of the details for the rho production 
process, 
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ABSTRACT 
The resul t s  of a wire spark chamber experiment studying the reaction 
n-p -4 n+nh at 15 G ~ V / C  are  compared with the predictions of the absorp- 
t i v e  one pion exchange model, The r ich  structure at small values of 
momentum transfer  observed i n  the data i s  well  described by the model. 
% 
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The absorptive one pion exchange m o d e l ' " ( 0 ~ ~ )  makes some par t i cu la r  
predict ions f o r  the  small moment~m t r ans f e r  behavior of t h ~  react ion 
- + - 
n p -+TI rr n, qu i t e  d i f fe ren t  from t h a t  of the  elementary one pion exchange 
model394 (OPE) or  form fac to r  OPE models. Specif ica l ly ,  a 
sharp r i s e  i s  predicted In  the forward d i f f e r e n t i a l  c~osc-section f o r  
t ransversely  polarized rho mesons; t h i s  i s  a l so  expected i n  the vector 
8 2 dominance model ) Furthermore, it has been pointed out , t h a t  the  
behavior of nmp  -+rr'n-n should be dominated a t  small momentum t r ans f e r s  
by the propagator of the  exchanged p a r t i c l e  and by the  mirrirnal t-dependence 
required by angular momentum conservation, Any other  t dependence i s  
expected t o  be smooth itnd slowly varying. It i s  then possible t o  m&e very 
def in i t ive  predict ions about the  s t ruc tu re  of the  dipion matrix elements 
2 
and the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross-section f o r  -t < mn. i n  the spec ia l  partmieteri- 
zat ion of P.K. williams9 t he  predic t ion of the model f o r  the  small t behavior 
of the  densi ty  matrix elements enable us t o  make a de ta i l ed  comparison with 
4- - 
our measurements of the  react ion sr-p -an rr n .  
A de ta i l ed  study of the  react ion rrN -+rrnN a t  smlR t i s  of f u r t he r  
i n t e r e s t ,  because t h i s  process can i n  p r inc ip le  y ie ld  i n fo rmt ion  on the  
e l a s t i c  xn crass  sect ion by extrapolat ing t o  the  pion pale. However, the  
4 Chew-Low method does not give a recipe f o r  the  extrapolat icn,  and eonse- 
quesatly a m d e l  i s  needed e i t h e r  $0 s e l ec t  a  su i t ab le  variable,  e q e c t e d  t o  
be a smooth Pruaction sf L, o r  even t o  prescribe a c e r t a i n  t dependence. 
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PO Late ly  the  absorption model, a s  suggested by Kane and Ross , has been used 
by Chan e-J gJ.-l t o  obta in  the  extrapolated nn c ro s s - s ec t i on  Since the 
I 
model makes some s t r i k i n g  predict ions f o r  the  momentum t r ans f e r  region 
2 2 
-m < -t _< mn, it i s  important t o  t e s t  the  model i n  the  physical region. 
n - 
9 - We have s tudied the  react ion n-p 4 n  n n a t  15 GeV using a wire spark 
chamber spectrometer a t  SLAC. I n  a recent  publication12 we have presented 
the r e su l t s  of our experiment on the  x'x- d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross-section and 
densi ty  matrix elements. I n  t h i s  repor t  we a r e  comparing the  data  with the  
predict ions of the  absorption model. 
A pronounced s t ruc tu re  of the  densi ty  matrix elements i n  the h e l i c i t y  
(H)  o r  Gottfried-Jackson (GJ) reference frame13for small values of -t i s  
expected i n  the  absorption model. Below we l i s t  a number of predic t ions  
v 7  
17 f o r  the small t region given byM.Ross e t  a l .  . Pr io r  t o  t h i s  experiment 
they have not been ve r i f i ed .  
(1) p:: and pH do/dt w i l l  have sharp forward peaks l a  
(2) Pg: and da/dt w i l l  have forward turnovers 
(3) ~ ~ ' d o / d t  w i l l  have no s t ruc tu re  11 
2 * /pH behaves l i k e  -t/= (4) - 1  11 
I n  Figs.  1 and 2a we present  our measurements of the  above quan t i t i e s  i n  
2 
the  momentum t r ans f e r  i n t e rva l  0 < -t - < .13 GeV f o r  t he  dipion mass region 
-665 - < mnn - c A65 GeV. I n  the  presence of S-wave, it i s  not  possible t o  
determine d i r e c t l y  the  longi tudinal  ( i  .e . POO) and transverse ( i  .e . 2 p l l )  
f r a c t i on  of t h e  p meson and hence the densi ty  matrix elements shown have been 
obtained by using addi t ional  information on the  S-wave background, as  discussed 
12 previously Our matrix elements a r e  normalized such t h a t  p S 00 + 2Pll + Poo = 1 9  
where pS i s  the  r e l a t i ve  amount of S-wave . 00 
Our results confirm all 5 qualitative predictions listed above; we 
proceed to make a more quantitative campapison between our dab and .the 
absorption model. We use the parameterization of P.K. ~illiams', who 
predicts the magnitude and momentum transfer dependence of the pure rho 
density matrix elements. However, the measureable dipisn matrix elements 
depend on the interference with the S-wave; the mount of S-wave axd i.t~ 
relative phase are free parameters. In the context of this model the 
helicity wplitudee are assumed to possess a coramon t dependence characterized 
by a form factor in addition to their individual dependence of (-t) n/a 
17 
required by angular momentum conservation, where n is the net helicity change. 
The form factor is supposed to represent the collimating effect of absorption 
and in the case under discussion is chosen to be of the form9 
2 
exp(~(t-q)). By retaining only the nucleon helicity flip contribution and 
evaluating the amplitudes at the pion pole, the subsequent relations can be 
obtained: 9 
1 
with ~(t) = 1 + (p ;X f)6 + 6 2 
where 2 6 = -t/m, . 
The parmeter x is related to the ratio af longitudinal to transverse 
2 
rhos and assumes in P .K. Williams' model the value x = (mn,/mn) . The square 
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of the  t o t a l  CM3 energy f o r  nN 4nfiN i s  denoted by s .  
The parameters t o  be f i t t e d  a r e  C O S ~ ,  E ,  A, and y, where y i s  the  
average value of ~ ( m )  i n  our mass i n t e r v a l .  Note t h a t  pO0-pll, pl-l and 
Re pI0 depend only on one f r ee  parameter, E .  I n  addit ion,  t h i s  dependence 
i s  qu i te  weak, s ince  E ,  a parameter describing the  amount of S-wave background, 
i s  small compared.to x .  The in terference terms of S and P wave, Re pOS and 
Re p , a r e  scaled by COS$, an S-P mixing parameter. The magnitude of da/dt 1s 
i s  given by y ,  whereas i t s  slope i s  determined by t he  p r m e t e r  A .  
The r e su l t i ng  bes t  f i t  i s  shown i n  F ig ,  2 together with our measurement 
of do/dt and the density matrix elements i n  the h e l i c i t y  system. 
- + -  Since our sample of events from the  react ion TI ~ T I  31 n contains a 
(12 + 2)$ contamination from n-p 4 l r ' n - ~ ~ ,  as  discussed i n  Ref. 12, the  
a c tua l  f i t  shown i n  Fig .  2 was obtained allowing f o r  a f ixed non sp in  f l i p  
contribution of t h i s  s i z e .  The parameters f o r  the  non f l i p  amplitudes were 
obtained from a study of our rr'nho events. 
2 We a re  able  t o  obtain a s a t i s f ac to ry  f i t  t o  the  data  with a 3( of 65 f o r  
73 degrees of freedom i n  which t he  r i c h  s t ruc tu re  observed i n  the  data  i s  
wel l  described by the  model. Spec i f i ca l ly  the  change of s ign of Re p and 1 0  
Re plS a t  -t = m2 i n  the  data  i s  a simple consequence of the  assumed t- 
31 
dependence and the  requirement of p a r i t y  conservation f o r  the  amplitudes a t  
9 the  pion pole , Similar  s t ruc tu re  f o r  Re p i s  expected i n  the  model of 1 0  
14  Cho and Sakurai , who use the  vector dominance model t o  derive the  predic t ion.  
The f i t  was performed i n  a r e s t r i c t e d  momentun t rans fe r  region only, 
0 - < -t - < *15 ~ e ? ,  s ince the model i s  not expected t o  describe the  data  
adequately f o r  l a rger  values of -t. We obtain t'ne following r e s u l t s  f o r  the  
f r e e  parameters: f = 0 2 0.2, E = 1.8 2 0-1, y = 145 2 7 andA = 5.0' 0.3. 
- 
We a l so  hr ied  a f i t  by varying x, which describes the  r a t i o  of longi tudinal  t o  
transverse rhos. The resu l t ing  x is ,  within i t s  e r ro r ,  compatible with 
O.W.G.S. LEZTK : T-p + pun 
9 2 t h e  value given i n  the  model , x = (m,,/m,) I where rn was chosen t o  be 
ll x 
the  weighted average dipion mas8 i n  our i n t e rva l .  
A s  was pointed out above, the  densi ty  matrix elements poO and 6, cannot %1 
be measured d i rec t ly ,  but  have t o  be determined by making assumptions on the  
S-wave background.. This model f i t  gives a de temina t ion  of da/dt f o r  the  
S-wave, which i s  i n  good agreement with t he  one used i n  Ref .  12 .  
Having determined t he  f r e e  pa rme te r s  of P.K. Willl&ms"odel, we can 
calcula te  the  on s h e l l  nfi cross-section o a s  an addi t ional  check on t he  
nfi 
r e su l t s  s. 
2 
where P i s  the  laboratory momentum of the  incident  pion, G /4x =: 14.6 ic the L 
n-N coupling constant, P i s  the momentum of the outgoing pion i n  the  nn CMS 1 
and M i s  the  proton m s s .  We obta in  an average cross-section f o r  the  mass 
i n t e rva l  -665 _< mnn -< .865 GeV of a = (85 a 15)mb By taking the observed 
nfi - 
12 form of the  fifi mass d i s t r i bu t i on  i n t o  account we derive a fin cross-section 
o = (118 + 20)rnb a t  m = .765 &v. 
n x - ria 
It i s  important t o  note, t h a t  our data s t rongly  ind ica te  a nonzero 
+ - forward cross-section f o r  x-p + f i  fi n .  I n  contras t  t o  our r e s u l t s  it has 
been of ten  assumed i n  Chew-Low extrapolat ions t h a t  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  cross-  
sect ion vanishes a t  t = 0 .  Our r e s u l t s  therefore  j u s t i f y  the  proposed 9,10,lfj,16 
use of nonevasive extrapolat ion methods t o  obtain t h e  nn cross-sect ion,  
To conclude, we have shown t h a t  the  qua l i t a t i ve  predict ions of t he  
absorptive one pion exchange model f o r  the  region of very small momentum 
2 t r an s f e r ,  -t _< mfi, a r e  i n  very good agreemnent with our e ~ e r i m e n t a l  da ta .  
Furthermore, t he  specia l  form of the  model by P.K. Wi l l i am provides a good 
quant i ta t ive  descript ion of' the  densi ty  matrix elements and the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
2 
cross-section out t o  l a rger  values of t ( - t  S 10 mn). The r i c h  s t ruc tu re  
D.W.G.S. LElTff : T-p -+ pOn 
observed i n  t h e  data can be explained i n  the  absorption model by the  
minimum t dependence of (-t)"I2 required by angular momentum conservation. 
D.W.G.S. LElTH : n-p + p O n  
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L. DICK : P O L A R 1  Z A T I O N  E X P E R I M E N T S -  I 
We p r e s e n t  h e r e  t h e  f i n a l  r e s u l t s  of a n  expe r imen t  pe r -  
formed at  CERN proton.  s y n c h r o t r o n  by a CERN-ORSAY-EISA C o l l a -  
b o r a t i o n .  We have  measured t h e  r e c o i l  p r o t o n  polari .zatri .on i n  
+ X-, K:, p  and e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  by u s i n g  a p o l a r i z e d  t e r g e t .  
I n c i d e n t  momenta were 6 ,  1 0 ,  1 4  and l 7 , 5  G e ~ / c  and t h e  a b s o l u t e  
v a l u e  of t h e  momentum t r a n s f e r  ravlged f rom 
2.7 ( ~ e ~ / c ) * .  P r e l i m i n a r y  r e s u l t s  have  a l r e a d y  been p u b l i s h e d  
1) f o r  6 ,  1 0  1 4  ~ e V / c  
The e x p e r i m e n t a l  s e t -up  i s  r a t h e r  s t a n d a r d ,  w i t h  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  i m p o r t a n t  f e a t u r e s :  
a )  We used  a n  u n s e p a r a t e d  h i g h  i n t e n s i t y  'beam con ta in i . ng  
between 4 x 1 0 ~  and 2 0 x 1 0 ~  p a r t i c l e s  p e r  PS b u r s t .  
b )  The p o l a r i z e d  t a r g e t  w a s  made of  b u t a n o l  doped w i t h  
po rphysex ide .  The f i r s t  p a r t  of t h e  expe r imen t  w a s  
performed w i t h  an a v e r a g e  p r o t o n  p o l a r i z a t i o n  of 
35% a t  a t a r g e t  t e m p e r a t u r e  of  lo K whereas  t h e  o t h e r  
p a r t  u s e d  a EIe3 r e f r i g e r a t o r  g i v i n g  a t e m p e r a t u r e  of 
0 , 5 O  X and a p o l a r i z a t i o n  of  65%. 
c )  P a r t i c l e c o o r d i n a t e s  were r e c o r d e d  by m e m s  of  a l a r g e  s e t  
of 600 s c i n t i l l a t i o n  c o u n t e r  hodoscopes ,  
d )  The d a t a  a c q u i s i t i o n  sys t em w a s  l i n k e d  t o  a n  IBM 360/44 
computer  pe r fo rming  o n - l i n e  g e o m e t r i c a l  and k i n e m a t i c a l  
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  of e a c h  e v e n t .  We have  r e c o r d e d  d a t a  at 
a r a t e  up  t o  500 e v e n t s  i n  a b u r s t .  
e )  6 t h r e s h o l d  Ferenkov c o u n t e r s  i d e n t i f i e d  t h e  i n c i d e n t  
and s c a t t e r e d  p a r t i c l e s ,  The a v e r a g e  c o n t a m i n a t i o n  of  
+ - 
r a r e  e v e n t s  (K-, p  s c a t t e r i n g s )  n e v e r  exceeds 5%. 
L. DICK : POLARIZATION EXPERTMEMTS--1 
E l a s t i c a l l y  s c a t t e r e d  e v e n t s  were s e p a r a t e d  f rom t h e  back- 
ground by p l o t s  of c o p l a n a r i t y ,  a n g u l a r  c o r r e l a t i o n  and i n t e r -  
a c t i o n  p o i n t  i n  t h e  t a r g e t  a l o n g  t h e  beam l i n e .  By comparing t h e  
t a i l s  of such  d i  s t r i b u t i o n s  ou t s ide  t h e  e l a s t i c  peak f o r  p o s i t i v e  
and n e g a t i v e  t a r g e t  p o l a r i z a t i o n  a n o r m a l i z a t i o n  f a c t o r  between 
t h e  two s e t s  of  r u n s  w a s  o b t a i n e d ,  
The background which s t i l l  r ema ins  u n d e r  t h e  e l a s t i c  peak  
h a s  been e v a l u a t e d  i n  two d i f f e r e n t  ways: t h e  f i r s t  used  a 
polynomia l  f i t  a d j u s t e d  t o  t h e  t a i l s  of t h e  s p e c t r a  and e x t r a -  
p o l a t e d  u n d e r  t h e  e l a s t i c  peak,  The second way w a s  t o  measure 
t h i s  background u s i n g  a dummy t a r g e t  h a v i n g  t h e  same compos i t i on  
a s  t h e  t r u e  t a r g e t ,  e x c e p t  f o r  t h e  absence  of hydrogen ,  
Our f i n a l  r e s u l t s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h e  f i g u r e s ,  The xfp 
and"8fmp ( f i g .  1, 2 ,  3 )  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  d a t a  a r e  n e a r l y  
m i r r o r - s y m e t r i c  up  t o  2  ( G e ~ / c ) ~  and d i s p l a y  a minimum around 
2 It1 = 0.6 ( ~ e V / c ) ~  which h a s  been  s e e n  i n  p r e v i o u s  expe r imen t s  . 
T h i s  minimum i s  commonly i n t e r p r e t e d  as b e i n g  due t o  a v a n i s h i n g  
f -meson Regge exchange a m p l i t u d e  at  \t( = 0.6 ( G e ~ / c ) ~ .  The 
2  b e h a v i o u r  of  Po  ( ~ 2 ~ )  i n  t h e r a n g e  0.6 4 (t (1 ,8  ( G ~ v / c )  i s  
b e l i e v e d  t o  be dominated by a - P q n t e r f e r e n c e ,  The p o l a r i -  P 
z a t i o n  seems t o  be s lowly  v a r y i n g  f u n c t i o n  of t h e  i n c i d e n t  
momentum, and o n l y  v e r y  e l a b o r a t e  Regge models  a r e  a b l e  t o  
3 1 r ep roduce  t h e  d e t a i l e d  t r e n d  o f  t h e s e  d a t a  
+ K p  and K - ~  p o l a r i z a t i o n  ( f i g .  4 ,  5 ,  6 )  a r e  b o t h  s e e n  t o  
be p o s i t i v e  u p  = 0.9 ( G ~ v / c ) ~ .  The K + ~  d a t a  do n o t  show 
any s t r u c t u r e  w t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  KWp r e s u l t s  show a change  
o f  s i g n  a round 1 .0  ( ~ e ~ / c ) ~ .  The re  i s  a minimum i n  t h e  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  at  t h e  same t - v a l u e ,  T h i s  behav iou r  
may be e x p l a i n e d  by assuming t h e  exchange o f  t h e  (I) , A ~ )  and 
( P I  , CJ) t r a j  e c t o r i e s  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  which l e a d  t o  a n  approximate  
L. PICK : POLARTZATION EXPER7MENTS--7 
+ 
relation between the polarization parameters P (P-) respectively 
for K+ (K-) proton scattering, 
We are able to draw the following conclusions: 
a) P- ,< P+ for It1 < 1.0 (Ge~/c)~ 
312 
= O  P - =  o and grows as It[ . 
= 0.6 (Ge~/c)~ corresponding tod(t) = 0 
-I- + the polarization P and P- are equal P = P-. 
i- 
c) P- and P have opposite signs for values bigger than 
1.0 (~ev/c)'. 
Experimental results confirm these predictions: 
P- rises slowly from t = 0 but has the same order of magnitude 
= 0.6 (Gev/c12. The strong evidence for a change 
+ 
of sign for P- confirm the opposite sign for P and P- at 
>1 (Ge~/c)~. 
The measurements of Po in pp elastic scattering have a 
very good accuracy- (fig. 7, 8, 9, 10). No significant structure 
appears for low values of the momentum transfer. But its amplitude 
seems to be strongly energy dependent, dropping from 14% at 6 
~ e ~ / c  to some 5$ at 17.5 Ge~/c incident momentum. 
For higher momentum transfers the polarization has a shallow 
minimum around = 0.8 (G~v/c)~, At 10 G~V/C incident momentum, in 
the range of momentum transfer 1 4 1 ~ 2  (~ev/c)*, the polarization 
2 
exhibits a strong structure with a maximum at \t\= 1.5 (G~v/c) . 
L. DICK : POLARIZATION EXPERIMENTS--1 
T h i s  peak  i n  p o l a r i z a t i o n  c o r r e s p o n d s  w i t h  t h e  r e g i o n  where t h e  
pp d i f f e r e n t i a l  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  h a s  a d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i n  s l o p e .  
A s s o c i a t i n g  t h i s  obse rved  change o f  s l o p e  w i t h  a smeared 
o u t  d i f f r a c t i o n  minimum i m p l i e s  t h a t  a t  t h i s  momentum t r a n s f e r  
e i t h e r  t h e  r e a l  p a r t  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  o r  t h e  f l i p  c o n t r i b u t i o n  
d o e s  n o t  v a n i s h  o r  b o t h  a r e  r e l e v a n t ,  The s t r o n g  p o l a r i -  
z a t i o n  which we obse rved  p o i n t s  t o  t h e  l a t t e r  p o s s i b i l i t y .  
The pp r e s u l t s  a r e  g i v e n  as a n  i n d i c a t i o n  of  t h e  shape ,  
a l t h o u g h  s t a t i s t i c a l  e r r o r s  a r e  l a r g e  ( f i g .  11). Never the less ,  
I I 2 f o r  t (0.4 ( G e ~ / c )  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  i s  v e r y  small and 
c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  0. 
A s  a f inal  remark ,  f o r  s m a l l  t ,  we o b s e r v e  a p o l a r i z a t i o n  
c l o s e  t o  0 f o r  K - ~  and pp s c a t t e r i n g  and a p o s i t i v e  v a l u e  compa- 
+ 
r a b l e  i n  o r d e r  of  magni tude  f o r  K p  and pp s c a t t e r i n g .  
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F i g u r e  1: P o l a r i z a t i o n  Po f o r x a p  s c a t t e r i n g  a t  
6 ~ e ' V / c  i n c i d e n t  momentum, 
L .  DICK : POLARIZATTOM EXPERTMEMTS--1 
t Figure 2: Polarization Po for% p scattering at 
10 ~e'V/c incident momentum. 
1. DICK : POLARIZATION EXPERIMENTS--1 
Figure  3: P o l a r i z a t i o n  Po f o r  s c a t t e r i n g  a t  
14 ~ e ~ / c  i n i d e n t  momentum. 
L .  DICK : POLARlZATTON EXPERIMENTS--I 
F igure  4: Pola r i za t ion  Po f o r  K* p s c a t t e r i n g  a t  
6 ~ e ~ / c  in iden t  momentum, 
4- F i g u r e  5: P o l a r i z a t i o n  Po f o r  K--p s c a t t e r i n g  a t  
1 0  G~V/C i n c i d e n t  momentum, 
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+ F i g u r e  6 :  P o l a r i z a t i o n  Po  f o r  K" p s c a t t e r i n g  a t  
14 ~ e ~ / c  i n i d e n t  momentum. 
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P-P 
Figure 21: Polarization Po for pp scattering at 
6, 10, 1 4  G~V/C incident momentum. 
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DISCUSSION 
Gell-Mann (Chairman): Thank you very much. The next  conference w i l l  b e  f o r  
t h e  computers connected d i r e c t l y  t o  one another  an.d no t  bo ther ing  t o  
send t h e i r  human r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .  J u s t  s o  we won't  t h i n k  t h a t  t hese  
remarkable curves from t h i s  remarkable new kind of experimental  work 
w i l l  have t o  send a l l  t h e o r i s t s  back t o  t h e i r  drawing board,  Professor  
-
Lovelace would l i k e  t o  make a remark o r  two about t h e s e  remarkable 
c l u s t e r i n g s  of zero va lues  a t  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  va lues  of t .  
Lovelace (Rutgers) commented on t h e  s t a r t l i n g  agreement of t h e  e l a s t i c  
p o l a r i z a t i o n  d a t a  w i t h  t h e  p red ic t ions  of t h e  exchange degenera te  
Kegge phase. See page 596 of Dick's t a l k .  Fur ther  comments can 
be  found on pages 632, 682,  and 713 of t h e s e  proceedings.  But , . .  
Gell-Xann: That ' s  very n i c e ,  thank you. Some day of course ,  we w i l l  have t o  
exp la in  why t h e  c u t s  and o t h e r  terms accompanying t h e  poles  p a r t i c i p a t e  
i n  t h i s  t h i n g ,  o r  maybe a s  w e  go up higher  and h igher  i n  energy, t h e  
p i c t u r e  w i l l  become l e s s  and l e s s  s imple.  That p i c t u r e  w i l l  b e  very 
unfor tuna te .  
PART 6 : ExpehimevLtat Redukth i ~ z  T w - B o d y  R ~ a ~ o m  
Polarized targets are the greatest invention since 
clra e"$ 
S 
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T. 
Wonk p a d o m e d  udm t h e  aunpiceh 06 t h e  U.S. AXomLe E n a g y  C u m m h n i o n .  
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I would l ike  to rew& %ha new results an : (1) $P $i maswe- 
mnts a% hrge  w 1 e s 9  and (2) melWmq %lBp c w g e  p1mfaa- 
t$on r e d % s  C 0  Qmeae reml%s b v e  been meaan%ad dmia %be 
Wrisnd Conference, We$% 13-m, 19718 MribeB, &mcs.) 
shcw peahing of the cross seclicns a% cos = -1.0 bnrd a dip in da/du 
which 83;ppws at u 4,E, Resd%a 0% recent plwiea%ion *aaswsmnts 
in the Bmbwd region from E,@ %O 30 75 @v/@ 9 192' heiden* R wmm%a 
are s b m  i n  Fig. 1. The 3.25 an& 5.95 @V/C I' d a t a  t oge tk r  wi%b me- 
6 .W @V/C F B ~ ~ B  presented by $be previms sw&es ( L, ~ i c k )  
5x1 FQ.  2, indieake that ~ h ~ f z a t i o n  f s  aegaLive in  the r m s  o f  
p h r i z a t i o n  me 9 
mpli$&es m e  s or %ha% the real or 
i n  tbe $I"C~%QPZ of O > u -43,2* For $& region of lui 3 0,2, t b  p1ei- 
zatfon bec-8 h g e  md negative* mere 18 v e ~  UttPe enerm ajlewaaaeme 
ia mhrim%%on ~ r n  2 . 3  to e893 & ~ / c ,  in spite of pss ibb  i a w n c e  o f  
the dfrscl  e 1 %(24a)). Harever, a drastic variatlos! fpa 1.60 to 
2*% MV/C el affects w i t h  e%%&r 
t - c m n e 1  or- d i e e t  ~ b n e l  effects or msst%;iXy b&hr 
ehnsfve study of a32. aistiw b-on exchawe m&e1s2 w i t h  or 
without Regge cuts, has been recently nrade by Brger erd  Fa.' The quali- 
%ative f ea twes  of a w W ~ l e  C ~ S I  seeeon da%a a% high energies were 
remesented &sqmteb by al l  U e l s ,  P E shws $hePr wedfcted 
p k ~ i z a t i o a  (soUd) at 2-95 & ~ / c  bwsd u p n  exc e o f  Nap R7. and. % 
Rwge %r%jecLsrfes ( m e  pie mdeP);  L h s e  ~ m e % e r s  were oWca%md by 
fittfw 11; e x r s t f ~  2% ;p, (L?d I-P cP1EL~ge ~(eh-e data An the ~OQC 
region &% h i g h r  energies* The obvBm8 d l s ~ r e ~ e y  be*een the model and 
the emr-n%& d&%a was hvestaated by ineludfw the eWeeL 0% e k ~ t s ~  
81 Ria graBictlonsJ' based upon weak'' o u t s  and U s t r o n g ' b u t ~  are also s 
3x1 FQ. I at. 2-75 &vie Tbeae Reme cu%s W s l e  asem Lo ain quai- 
tativeky %he e m r b n t d  data &- 2*50 LO 2,93 % ~ / c $  W2 they do not 
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wres v e q  we= with a k a  a t  3025, 3,75, ma e ,W a q c ,  as s h m  i n  
Pig.  2, HQ h  energy &ate for t b  lwge 1 u ) region ma in fairXy ggmd 
agracment with r pols plus fixed cut &el," baaed upon prascriptiona by 
Baardacki-Wmp411 md C w U t r e - ~ s l ~ e r  (See Fig 2 ) 
90 fm, we Ikaave idl%scussed t b  @Wect of u-cMne1 8nd direct c h m e 2 ;  
c t  to see t-c el eflects, even %aa the v e m  b e b m d  
regton, escpfi at %he Lower energy. A caaparison2' of ths data belrm 
2 , s  &V/C w ic$ians of %he Pi-e-nel Rewe p b e  mdeL sf a e g e r  
and ~ h i ~ i p s , ~ '  which was Pitted to the hlgh energy dste, is s h m  by the 
s in PQ, 3. weemnt at 2,U m d  P 6 3 1  &V/C fs 
regf on, 
P i p e  3 d s o  shws p e d i c t i a n s  of the GEm and Brkeley pbse slaffi 
an*sese5' ~bove 1.80 ~ e ~ / c ,  the overs= egreement is poor, p a s t i c u ~ a r ~ y  
in the b m h &  region, I&Bbae b 4 i ~ "  r w e  of the data am%Bss,bb 8% the 
t- 0% t b  above maysis f s  s h m  by a wrm, 
1.88, 2.28, and 2.74 @V/c are sham in Figs .  4, 5, and 6, respectively. 
m e  da%a 8% 2.28 a d  2.74 &~/c eovm %he region of dips in the 
differential n-p cross section at t a -0.6 an& -2.8 (&~/c)'. Eoth sets 
of data reve8a3. a r kable s t m e b e  $X1 the ecinity sf ) $1 = 2.8 as 
~ h m  b~ m~r 5 -6 6. "Base p e d i ~ t i ~ ~ l ~  69P Refr 4 E$STB in ~xc~?U~B% wee- .  
is8 '  a% 2.28 &V/C d s o  
pedicts t M s  n w  s $ m t m e  vepgr w e l l .  Ana wrw fin F&e 5 iMicates L b  
/%I  region of $be d&%s avaibble at the tslaae of the p h s e  shlfi aabsis, 
~ a ~ l i e r  masurents up to / L I  = 2.0 at 5 . s  ') have s 
@(t) - ~- ' ( t )  in the entire it1 rsoge. 
W-B; w i U  b p n  bemna t 1 2 1 data as$ 2. S seem t o  b d i -  
cake LIW 8- b a b d o r  as wnkioned above up to 1 %  ( = 3.0. ~n yigP 7, 
both the 5 325 wd 2 -31 @~/c da%a =a p1otted for t b  rwe  of 0 < I t 1 < 2.0 
d 200 < (%I a;: 3@Ot respetivebB Th adli%isla Lo Ref, 4, whieh gnzsiaicted 
this $nterse%Ew bebvfor, s s b i X e  csnc:luUal.on Mr% been U e  by a modah 10 1 
which %s dPflere%l% m m t b  R w e  p1e  amowhe 3% i@ $nteres%Pw to 
~ b s e w e  L k  BBeWvim aiaap~& 1 L ) = 2,O a% h5gh enepg3ese 
Tlne d i W e r e ~ L i d  cross B ~ ? c % B ~ B  exMb$t a b e h w d  pas ~rMeh Is 
a,  me Wo trajectmfb~ 1nmlved h a ~ e  
w e  -meted t o  be 
dictsd ts be? gem, Rdcene wkiz&%%a w swdaen$;@ &*rn LR66 LQ 2*31 
@V/C U' a ~ a  sh in FQ. 8, We abssme mwticam no enerm depadence 
in $$Id bacbmd yeggon, fn  contrast $0 the &astie ebwes in t b  case of 
YQ s e s % t a r i ~ ,  331 d d % t i ~ n ,  wW%~a%Lon mXues m e  C O ~ S $ ~ ~ ~ I I B %  w i t h  zero 
for  [u/ < 0.5 (D~V/C)'. The t depsndence is also s 5.n Fig, 8 w d  
d a e  the ~ $ 9  case, no obvime st--@ is obaemd over the entire 
r q e  . =) 
(2) 
e Behawe &mifi%oas ,a> 
to mesea;% %heir n w  r e d % s  a% th i s  confemnce, A1thwh $b details w i U  
be amibhbb in L b  mrioend Bsceedbgs, a br%e%F s w $ U  be given &re. 
PrplVaws p0wi~atLtion datau' maawed up to 0.3 indi- 
cate noa-zwo gasi&ive Wues %n $his r w e  of mm~268 transfer* The r e d t s  
have bees hifiemetea -isusBy 'Fay over IgBCt thcarskicd wmrae we- 
dieted p-izationer in t h  r-e ( %  ) > 0,s 611fler em moBel to -el; 
hcwsver, I w i l l  present t h a  in tvo groups : (1) s pole model4 '  based m the 
finite energy sum &a, w d  (2) absorption mcdels including 'beak9=' and 
"atmw 'd6' cuts. The first one predicts a h ~ g e  positive -'tlleX7' for the 
rW&: mey 
a shmer I W ~  C ~ W F  and instea of emLwiw nedron em%ersp 
aeparatew 8nd the dLPference C82-C.  The d 5 d l t y  of t h i s  w%W 
b s  been tested meem81ye ns) 
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d~bta'~' u s  &am i n  ~ i g .  10 md the c ilsron 
with other rerultsl') is givsn i n  Pig. U. Ths cut models, lamtionad 
sbsve, are clearly inrsdaqmte to ~xpMa;l thet da%a, but %be pb3l.e m e 2  Bs 
ly cmsis tent  with the dsts .  
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D e  Sb@~d@n & &a WS 9 Reve ht%ers a 898 (1970) e 
15- m l e s o n  Se9 WG R e ~ a  h t t e r a  23 9 s  ( ~ 9 7 % ) ~  
E. L, Bmer a d  0. P a ,  m l ,  W g ,  
i c h  Wta qs, 
E r n - a o s  Q xsm). 
data 8 
WB, R w c  & 929 (1940)p 
RI EsterUm & g., gSBUrs, Rev, bt%srs E& 1410 (19@), 
G a  Brm9  A -  mg Wid Ge E i h P  mwhLp y ~ % f 8 ~  I31%5=1 (1970) e 
- M ~ b e s t e m - m L  CoUbara%ionP $0 be pblisbed. 
9 2e note t h t  # p p-ieatfon wsswwdn%s a% $b in%emd%ate  swim 
b v e  been cmried out &=ti Am9 mE5, and LXRN by 8evekd mmpsR 
6, Gufsm, Pa Nnaeremer &em, mesen-P;ed d w i ~  tbe Mriond Con- 
ference, -wee ( m c h  1971), 
P, et da9 melb, -8, 335 (1970) ; D, D. mobnil & &eg 
Bys. R ~ Y *  b%%ers 3 2'M Q196i8)c 
R, C. &noM a d  M. L, mna, WI , Rev* a 8 2  (1968)- 
F e  %WQY~ Gs L a  W e s  J c  %4map1inr md M e  Ross, msn Rev. 
B79 $b969), 
(see ms. Rev, 1942 (1968)) who use& a d8ipfe p =son rm%odel, 
md by F, ( ~ c B ,  m s .  & 6137 (1968)). 
0, Wism e"k; e, s&af,%sc% %O h P .  WS 
T b  sta%is%%cs w i U  be -roved Br? $b mm ~ ~ % P B I & " @  by a fmtm of 
1,s a% 5,0 & ~ / e  and st 4.0 a% 8 & ~ / a  (see bf, U), 
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- t  ( ~ e ~ / c ) ~  
Figure 8 :  K'* polarization, from 1.60 to 2.31 &V/C. 
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Figuse 9: Tbemeticsll p d i e t l m s ;  the sol id curve repre~lents the pure 
pb -elp md P;he dcpLted a d  dashed e w e s  rewesent the 
n 
we&'' a d  ' k t r q w  mts naodels, respectivaly. 
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PHENOMENOLOGY AT ThlTERMEVTATE ENERGIES 
Ckrtin-toph Schmid 
CERN, G e ~ e v a ,  Su6-t~ &and 
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1 . - THE SIGNIFICANCE OF INTERMEDIATE ENERGY EXPERIMENTS FOR REGGEOLOGY 
1.1. - Where does Regge s t a r t  ? 
I t  i s  s u r p r i s i n g  t h a t  s imple Regge type  f e a t u r e s  p e r s i s t  
down t o  low e n e r g i e s  i n  many r e a c t i o n s .  A s  an o p e r a t i o n a l  d e f i n i t i o n  
f o r  t h e  beginning of t h e  Regge reg ion  we r e q u i r e  t h a t  t h e  f l u c t u a t i o n s  
i n  s at f i x e d  t a r e  q u i t e  smal l ,  say  6 A/A 5 15%. 
A - I n  n e a r  forward e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g ,  Regge f e a t u r e s  p e r s i s t  
down t o  
'1 ab 1.5 ~ e V / c .  T h i s  came a s  a  s u r p r i s e  t o  t h e  CERN-Holland * 
group I ) .  They s e t  out  t o  d i scover  Y resonances  i n  K - ~  - K m p  i n  
t h e  r e g i o n  pL = 1.5 - 2.5 ~ e V / c  by measuring t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n .  I n s t e a d  
they found s u r p r i s i n g  Regge type  r e g u l a r i t i e s  : they  observed a  d i p  a t  
2 t N -0.8 GeV , whose p o s i t i o n  i s  p r e t t y  much independent of 
'lab ' 
s i m i l a r l y  t h e  p o s i t i o n  of t h e  f i r s t  zero  i n  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  i s  at  
t = -0.8 GeV2 f o r  a l l  e n e r g i e s  i n  t h e  i n t e r v a l .  
The new Argonne d a t a  2 ,  on t h e  f u l l  angu la r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
F +  f o r  t h e  11 p  p o l a r i z a t i o n  a t  pL = 1.8 - 2.3 GeV show, f o r  
2  I tl < 1.5 GeV , a  g r e a t  s i m i l a r i t y  t o  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  a t  h igher  mo- 
N 
menta, Fig .  1. I n  f a c t  t h e  FESR Regge f i t  of Barger and P h i l l i p s  3 )  
g i v e s  a  good d e s c r i p t i o n  f o r  1 tl <_ 2.0 GeV2 and pL >_ 2.1 ~ e ~ / c .  
E - I n  i n e l a s t i c  r e a c t i o n s ,  we have t o  d i s t i n g u i s h  between 
ampl i tudes  where t h e  low energy rescnances  add and those  where t h e  
resonances  cance l .  The former type  of ampli tude i s  b i g  and shows small  
f l u c t u a t i o n s ,  t h e  l a t t e r  type  i s  s m a l l  and shows b ig  f l u c t u a t i o n s .  An 
example f o r  t h e  former type  i s  t h e  s p i n - f l i p  ampli tude of T - p  CEX, 
f o r  t h e  l a t t e r  type  t h e  n o n - f l i p  -p CEX. Where vie can i s o l a t e  t h e  
l a t t e r  type ,  a s  i n  (T -p) - ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ' i ~ + p ) ,  we observe s t r o n g  t o t  
f l u c t u a t i o n s  up t o  pL = 2.5 Gev/c. Where t h e  former type  dominates, 
a s  i n  d b / d t  ( v - p  CEX) f o r  t 0 ,  no s dependent (resonance 
type)  s t r u c t u r e  i s  seen above pL 2 2.0 GeV (wi th  t h e  p resen t  accuracy).  
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C - I n  N backward s c a t t e r i n g ,  o n e  o b s e r v e s  d r a m a t  i c  d i p u  
e 
I n  ~ ( 1 8 0 ~ )  a t  ~ ~ ~ 2 . 1  Gev/c f o r  ~ ' p ,  p  and  11-pCEX. The 
~ ( 1 1 / 2 + ,  2420)  a t  pL = 2.6 st111 a p p e a r s  as a  marked peak  and t h e  
Y +  (1 p  p o l a r l z a t l o n  a t  2 .75  G ~ V / C  2, l o o k s  q u e l l t a t = v e l y  v e r y  d i f f e r e n t  
f r o m  t h e  new r e s u l t s  a t  6 GeV 4). T h e r e f o r e  Regge t y p e  e x p e r i m e n t s  in 
t i l e  backwzrd peak s h o u l d  o o t  be done below pL = 4 . 0  o r  3 . 5  G ~ . v / c .  An 
+ + 
e x c e p t i o n  i s  t h e  e x o t i c  c h a n n e l  K p  + K p, f l c c o r d i n g  t o  e x c h a c g e  
d e g e n e r a c y  t h e  backward p e a k  s h o u l d  b e  p u r e l y  r e a l ,  and t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  
s h o u l d  v a n i s h .  W i t h i n  s t a t i s t i c a l  e r r o r s  t h i s  i s  t h e  c h s e  dowri t o  
nlonienta as l o w  as 5 )  = 1 . 8 0  GeV/c, s e e  F i g .  2 . 
1 - 2 .  - Regge s h r i n k a . g e  
Regge s h r i n k a g e  i s  d r a m a t i c  a t  l a r g e  t ,  (say, 1 t 1 - 
2 + 
- 1-3 GeV ), s e e  t h e  7 p  d a t a  6 ,  i n  F i g .  3, and  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  t r a -  
j e c t o r y  i n  F i g .  4. 
- The c c n c l u s i o n  f o r  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l i s t  : Regge f e a t u r e s  a r e  more  d r a -  
m a t i c  &t l a r g e  t ,  and  i n  t h e  p a s t  t h e  g r o s s  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t o v e r  
a l a r g e  t i n t e r v a l  h a s  been  more i l l u m i n a t i n g  t h a n  f i n e  d e t a i l s  n e a r  
t = 0 .  
- The c o n c l u s i o r .  f o r  t h e  t h e o r i s t  : t h e  p r e s e n t  c u t  m o d e l s  (weak o r  s t r o n g )  
2 f a i l  b a d l y  beyond I tl - G . 5  GeV , t h e y  do n o t  r e p r o d v c e  t h e  s t r o n g  
s h r i n k a g e  e x h i b i t e d  by t h e  d a t a ,  P i g .  4 .  One o f  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  t a s k s  
2  i s  t o  f i n d  a r e a s o n a b l e  c u t  model f o r  beyond / t /  .- 0 . 5  GeV . 
+ 
Regge s h r i n k a g e  i s  a l s o  o b s e r v e d  f o r  (ir p  backward s c a t t e r -  
i n g  i n  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  e n e r g y  r e g i o n ,  3 .25 <_ PL <_ 5 - 2 5  ~ e ~ / c ,  s e e  P i g .  5 
f r o m  R e f .  7 ) .  
'lots Of & e f f e c t i v e  c a n  be m i s l e a d i n g ,  i f  t h e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  
i s  a sum o f  s e v e r a l  t e r m s  ( p a r t i c u l a r l y  i f  t h e r e  i s  d e s t r u c t i v e  i n t e r f e -  
r e n c e ) .  I t  i s  c l e a n e r  t o  i s o l a t e  a s i n g l e  t e r m ,  e . g . ,  k ~ b / d t ( ~ - ~ )  - 
- d ~ / d t ( ~ ' p l  i n  a p o l e  model  i s  t h e  i n t e r f e r e n c e  t e r ~  be tween  t h e  
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Pomeron and t h e  v e c t o r  mesons (W , p ) . Theref o r e  i t  should fo l low a  
simple power law s d p + d ~ - 2 e  I n  P i g .  6 ,  Ref'. 8 ) ,  we s e e  t h a t  t h e  d a t a  
fo l low such a s  a  s imple power law from pL = 1 5  G ~ V / C  a l l  t h e  way down 
2  
t o  pL = 1.5 ~ e V / c .  Note p a r t i c u l a r l y  1 tl = 0.5  - 0.8 GeB , where t h e  
s t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  a r e  good. The f i t t e d  exponent n  = d + d M  P  
i s  shown on P i g .  7. We s e e  t h a t  t h e  shr inkage i s  even somewhat s t r o n g e r  
- 2  than ~(6 = 0.3  and di = 0.9  GeV - 
a r e  Regge experiments a t  l a r g e  t ,  ( t 1 % 1.0 - 3.0 GeV , 
a l s o  impor tan t ,  because t h e y  t e a c h  u s  something about t h e  q u a l i t a t i v e  
behaviour of t h e  ampl i tudes  n e a r  t h e  p o i n t s  d = 0,  -1, -2. 
-* 
The q u a l i t a t i v e  f e a t u r e s  of t h e  e l a s t i c  K'p and [( p 
p o l a r i z a t i o n s  a r e  simply expla ined by excLange degeneracy. The p o l a r i -  
z a t i o n  a r i s e s  from a Pomeron-meson i n t e r f e r e n c e .  
Assuming t h e  Pomeron t o  be pure ly  imaginary,  non- f l ip  and 
without  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t ,  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  becomes p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  
Re 'meson . Exchange degeneracy i m p l i e s  t h a t  t h e  phase of t h e  combined 
- iTd + 
meson po les  i s  -e f o r  K-p,  -1 f o r  K p  and +1-e -iTd f o r  
t h e  term. Therefore  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  i s  
T h i s  c o r r e c t l y  g i v e s  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  shown i n  P i g .  8 ,  Refs.  9), 10) : t h e  
3 
-
r i s e  --t2 of K-p n e a r  t = 0,  t h e  comparable magnitude and p o s i t i v e  
f 
r e l a t i v e  s i g n  of K p  n e a r  o( - 0,  t h e  ze ro  of K-p n e a r  d. = -&, 
f 
t h e  comparable magnitude and oppos i t e  s i g n  f o r  K p  nea,r d = -1, t h e  
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&--+ 
z e r o  of K - ~  n e a r  8( = -1 .5. I n  \ I  p  i t  g i v e s  t h e  well-known double 
zero  of t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  of t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  a t  d = 0. Note t h a t  t h e  low 
* f 
energy experiments (K p  a t  2.7 GeV, p  a t  5 G ~ V )  were more u s e f u l  
t o  Regge phenomenology than t h e  experiments a.t h i g h e r  momenta ( a v a i l a b l e  
a t  t h a t  t i m e ) ,  because t h e  former covered a  l a r g e r  t i n t e r v a l  wi th  
b e t t e r  s t a t i s t i c s .  
1 .4 .  - Why experiments a t  i n t e r m e d i a t e  energy ? 
Because of i n t e r e s t i n g  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t and because of 
dramatic Regge shr inkage a t  l a r g e  t ,  experiments i n  t h e  range 
1 ti .- 1 - 3 G ~ V ~  a r e  impor tant .  But s t a t i s t i c s  becomes 2 problem a t  
l a r g e  t ,  t h e r e f o r e  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l i s t  i s  f o r c e d  t o  do Regge exper i -  
ments a t  i n t e r m e d i a t e  e n e r g i e s .  Lucki ly ,  Regge f e a t u r e s  p e r s i s t  down 
t o  low e n e r g i e s  ( see  1 . I ) .  For  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  and I tl < 2.0 GeV 2  
- 
one can do Regge experiments a t  a  momentum as low a s  PL = 2.5 o r  even 
2.0 ~ e ~ / c .  
I t  i s  a  widely h e l d  misconception t h a t  Reggeology i s  
" p u r e s t n  avld l l s imples t 'T  a t  ve ry  smal l  t and a t  t h e  h i g h e s t  a v a i l a b l e  
energ ies .  The las t  few y e a r s  have t augh t  u s  t h e  oppos i t e  ; we must 
no t  c l o s e  our  eyes a t  t h e  dramatic schr inkage a t  l a r g e  t and a t  t h e  
b e a u t i f u l l y  simple l a r g e  t s t r u c t u r e  of t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n .  
One might wonder whether Regge phenomenology w i l l  look 
ve ry  d i f f e r e n t  a t  70 - 500 GeV from 2 - 5 GeV. T h i s  i s  q u i t e  p o s s i b l e  ; 
t h e  r e l a t i v e  importance of c u t s  may be very d i f f e r e n t .  I f  a t  some f u t u r e  
t ime t h e r e  would be two s i m p l i f i e d  fo rmula t ions ,  one u s e f u l  and simple 
f o r  2  - 20 GeV, t h e  o t h e r  one f o r  20 - 200 GeV, then. i t  would be t h e  
former which would be r e l e v a n t  f o r  d u a l i t y .  The i n t e r l o c k i n g  v i a  FESR 
of t h e  resonance r e g i o n  wi th  t h e  Regge r e g i o n  r e f e r s  more t o  t h e  i n t e r -  
mediate energy Regge d e s c r i p t i o n  than t o  t h e  ve ry  h igh  energy models. 
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2 .  - THE CONFRONTATION OF THE REGGE DESCRIPTION WITH THE PHASE SHIFT 
DESCRIPTION I N  K+ p SCATTERING 
K + ~  s c a t t e r i n g  i s  a good p l a c e  t o  compare  d i r e c t l y  
( l o c a l l y )  t h e  Regge and t h e  p h a s e  s h i f t  d e s c r i p t i o n s .  A t  f i x e d  t ,  
+ 
- the d a t a  ( d ~ " / d t ,  P) f o r  K p  a p p e a r  Regge beh.aved down t o  
PL 1 . 4  GeV. On t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  p h a s e  s h i f t s  e x i s t  up  t o  pL = 2 . 5  GeV. 
At  e a c h  e n e r g y  and  momentum t r a n s f e r ,  t h e  p r e s e n t  e x p e r i -  
m e n t s  g i v e  u s  o n l y  two q u a n t i t i e s  d 6 / d . t  and  P. How i s  i t  p o s s i b l e  
t o  d e t e r m i n e  a l l  f o u r  q u a n t i t i e s ,  Re and  I m  o f  n o n - f l i p  and  f l i p  ? 
The  c r u c i a l  h y p o t h e s i s  f o r  a p h a s e  s h i f t  a n a l y s i s  i s  t h a t  
a l l  p a r t i a l  waves  above  Q a r e  e i t h e r  z e r o  o r  f i x e d  as a t h e o r e t i c a l  
max 
i n p u t  ( f rom p a r t i a l  wa.ve d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s  o r  f r o m  V e n e z i a n o ) .  If 
'5 
t o t  and  a l l  moments An  ( o f  d c / d a )  and  Bn (of P d8""/da) 
u p  t o  n = 2 1  a r e  e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  w e l l  d e t e r m i n e d ,  one h a s  t h e  same 
Irlax 
number o f  unknowns and o f  e q u a t i o n s ,  namely  2  (21,, + 1 ) .  I n  p r i n c i p l e  
t h i s  a l l o w s  u s  t o  a r r i v e  a t  t h e  knowledge o f  f o u r  q u a n t i t i e s  a t  e a c h  
e n e r g y  and  momentum t r a n s f e r .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  a l m o s t  a l l  e q u a t i o n s  a r e  
q u a d r a t i c ,  and  o n e  i s  f a c e d  w i t h  an enormous a m b i g u i t y  p r o b l e m  ; t h e r e  
a r e  o f  t h e  o r d e r  o f  22Lmm + s o l u t i o n s  1 1 ) -  
I n  a Regge model th.e p h a s e  o f  an a m p l i t u d e  c a n  be o b t a i n e d  
f r o m  t h e  s dependence  o f  t h e  a , b s o l u t e  m a g n i t u d e  o f  t h i s  a m p l i t u d e .  
T h i s  a l l o w s  u s  t o  a r r i v e  a t  t h e  knowledge  o f  t h r e e  q u a n t i t i e s  a t  e a c h  
e n e r g y  and  momentun t r a n s f e r .  The f o u r t h  q u a n t i t y  can n e v e r  be Z e t e r -  
mined i n  a Regge f ramework,  b e c a u s e  ( f o r  t n o t  n e a r  z e r o )  one  c a n  
a l w a y s  r o t a t e  a Regge s o l u t i o n  i n  t h e  a - b  p l a n e  ( s p i n  n o n - f l i p / s p i n  
f l i p  p l a n e )  w i t h o u t  c h a n g i n g  c r o s s - s e c t i o n s  o r  p o l a r i z a t i o n s  Cfor  d e t a i l s ,  
s e e  R e f .  1 2 a .  
I n  a c o n f r o n t a t i o n  be tween  p h a s e  s h i f t s  a n d  Regge,  one mus t  
compare t h i s  t h i r d  q u a n t i t y ,  which c a n  be d e f i n e d  as t h e  " e f f e c t i v e  
p h a s e w  r 
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where a and b  a r e  t chamlel h e l i c i t y  amplitu.des w i t h  kinema.tics.1 
* 
f a c t o r s  absorbed such t h a t  dQ-/dt = l a12  4- / bI2 and ~ d . d / d t  = -2 1m(ab ) .  
I t  i s  use;_Ful t o  d e f i n e  t h e  t h i r d  quarztity a l s o  i n  another  wag, whick i s  
equivale2t , ,  i f  d d / d t  and P a r e  measured (aid f i t t e d )  a t  cne g iven 
(s ,  t )  w i t h  i n f i n i t e  e.ccuracy. One c o n s i d e r s  t h e  a - b  plane  (non- f l ip  - 
- - 
4 5 
f l i p  p l a t e )  and draws th.e v e c t o r s  Re = ( ~ e  a, Re 5 )  and im - (1m a,, I n  b ) ,  
4 
The angle  between t h e  two v e c t o r s ,  9 ( s, 1m)? i s  t h i s  second p o s s i b i -  
l i t y  t o  d e f i n e  the  t h i r d  q u a n t i t y .  
f 
I n  F i g .  9, such a  comparison i s  made f o r  K p  s c a t t e r i n g  a t  
pI, = 1.45 ~ r l T / c .  The s o l i d  l i n e s  show t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  of v a r i o u s  phase 
sh3.f t solij . t ions 14) f o r  two p o s s i b l e  ( e q u i v a l e n t )  def i n i t i a n u  of 
th.e t k i r d  a u a n t i t y .  We see  t h a t  t h e  v e r i o u s  ph.ase s h i f t  so lu- t ions  
strongl;y '5.isagree among each o t h e r ,  a l though they look q u i t e  s i m i l a r  
L 
on t h e  Lrgand p l o t s .  For  example, a t  t = -1 GeY , t h e  s o l u t i o n s  
0 0 have v a l u e s  from 20 ( p r e ~ o m i n a n t l y  r e a l )  t o  60 (predominant ly  
imagi.nary) . Some s o l u t i o n s  tend t o  = 90' ( p u r e l y  imaginary) 
towards t h e  backwa.rd d i r e c t i o n ,  i n  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  wi th  t h e  exchange 
degeneracy p r e d i c t i o n  t h a t  ~ ' p  kackward s c z t t e r i n g  should be purely 
r e d  (and t h e r e f o r e  F = 0 ,  see  F i g .  2 ) .  
The d o t s  show t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  of t h e  e f f e c t i v e  pole  nodel  
of Damn e t  al. 1 2  j An e f f e c t i v e  pole  model was chosen because t h e  pre-  
2  
s e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  c u t  models f a i l  badly  i f  one goes out  t o  I t / = 1 -5 GeV , 
e .g . ,  t h e y  cannot reproduce t h e  dramat ic  shr inkage shown by t h e  data.,  F i g ,  
whi le  our e f f e c t i v e  th ree -po le  model g i v e s  q u a n t i t z t i v e  f i t s .  We see  
on F i g .  9 t h a t  t h e  Regge p r e d i c t i o n s  s t r o n g l y  d i s c r i m j n a t e  a g a i n s t  
t h e  s o l u t i o n s  ANL 11, 111, I V .  They d i s f a v o u r  t h e  s o l u t i o n s  ANL I ,  
CEKN od while  t h e  agreement i s  moderate wi th  CERN 
We conclude t h a t  i n  p r i n c i p l e  t h e  Regge approach a l lows 
u s  t o  d i s c r i m i n a t e  among phase s h i f t  s o l u t i o n s ,  What i s  now needed 
2 
a r e  Regge models which a r e  q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  r e l i a b l e  out  t o  1 . 5  GeV . 
3-  - THE GEOMETRICAL PICTURE 
A u s e f u l  "language" f o r  t h e  Reggeologis t  i s  t o  p l o t  h i s  
ampl i tudes  no t  v e r s u s  t ( a t  f i x e d  plab ) but v e r s u s  A o r  equi-  
v a l e n t l y  v e r s u s  t h i s  impact parameter  b E R/k. I n  genera l  a p a r t i a l  
wave a n a l y s i s  a t  high energy r e q u i r e s  r e l i r b l e  Regge ampl i tudes  out  
t o  f a i r l y  l a r g e  t a s  an i n p u t .  I n  s p e c i a l  c a s e s ,  hcwever, t h e r e  
a r e  s h o r t c ~ t s ,  i f  one i s  w i l l i n g  t o  make c e r t a i n  approximations.  
i 
Davler and H a r a r i  1 5 )  u se ,  f o r  K p  e l a s t i c  ~ c h t t e r i n g  a t  5 GeV, 
t h e  fo l lowing  approximations : 
(i) n e g l e c t  R* terms compared t o  P2, but keep t h e  i n t e r f e r e n c e  
terms P-R, where P  = Pomeron, R = o r d i n a r y  Regge pole  ; 
(ii) assume t h e  Pomeron t o  be p u r e l y  imaginary f o r  t # 0 ; 
+ (iii) assume t h a t  R i s  p u r e l y  r e a l  i n  K p  s i n c e  t h e r e  a r e  no 
resonances .  
With t h e s e  assumptions,  one o b t a i n s  : 
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I n  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  i n t e r f e r e n c e  wi th  1' 1s 
only  p o s s i b l e  f o r  t h a t  p a r t  of t h e  H ampli tude whlch h a s  t h e  same 
phase and s p i n  s t r u c t u r e  a s  P  ( S  channel  h e l i c i t y  non- f l ip ,  D 2 = 0 ) .  
Solving f o r  I m  R AA =0' we o b t a i n  
Im R o ~  =O i s  shown i n  F ig .  10. We see  t h e  well-known cross-over  z e r o s  
2 
a t  I t [  = 0 .2  and 1 . 3  GeV . They a r e  s h i f t e d  ( b y  c u t s )  compared t o  t h e  
p o s i t i o n s  i n  an exchange degenera te  pole  model, d ( t )  = 0,  - I .  
The p o s i t i o n  of t h e  f i r s t  zero  i s  simply connected ( v i a  
FESR) t o  t h e  f i r s t  zero  of t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  energy resonances .  F e l i c i t y  
non- f l ip  corresponds  t o  an angu la r  dependence Pi ( cos  3) while  h e l i c i t y  
f l i p  corresponds  t o  P;(cos$ ). There fore  t h e  f i r s t  zero  i n  t h e  non- f l ip  
ampl i tude  must be c l o s e r  t o  t = 0 than  t h e  f i r s t  zero  i n  t h e  f l i p  ampli- 
tude.  T h i s  means t h a t  t h e  exchange degeneracy of t h e  t channel  Regge 
ampl i tudes  must be broken (by c u t s ) ,  because of t h e  s p i n  s t r u c t u r e  of t h e  
d i r e c t  channel resonances .  
The curve  drawn through t h e  p o i n t s  i n  F i g .  10 i s  mot ivated  
by t h e  p i c t u r e  of one dominant (band o f )  p a r t i a l  wave(s) c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  
z e r o s  of ~ ~ ( c o s 8 )  o r of i t s  asymptot ic  form J o ( c  JT. Since  a  fun-  
damental f e a t u r e  of t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  p l o t t e d  i n  F i g .  10 i s  t h e  s t r o n g  Regge 
s h r i n k i n g  shown i n  F i g s .  6 ,  7 ,  J o  must be m u l t i p l i e d  by a sh r inkage  
- 
f a c t o r  e x p b ( s ) a .  I n  p a r t i a l  wave language t h i s  Eeans t h a t  one needs 
an expanding band (d b)  of impact parameters p a r t i c i p a t i n g ,  i . e . ,  we 
must have a  c o l l e c t i v e  e f f e c t  of many p a r t i a l  waves. 
*I F i g u r e  11 shows t h e  p a r t i a l  wave a n a l y s i s  of I m  Ra; \  =O 
We s e e  indeed 2. peaking f o r  an impact parameter  of about one fe rmi  ; t h i s  
means t h a t  t h e  imaginary p a r t  of t h e  o rd ina ry  Regge ampli tude i s  a  
* '  I t  makes no sense  t o  p a r t i a l  wave analyze  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n s .  
What one ana lyzes  h e r e  i.s t h e  imaginary p a r t  of an ampli tude (appro-  
x i m a t e l y ) .  The resu . l t  can be t r u s t e d  f o r  low and i n t e r m ~ d i a t e  R ,  
but  no t  f o r  h igh  A. 
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p e r i p h e r a l  e f f e c t .  We a l s o  s e e  t h a t  a b r o a d  band o f  p a r t i a l  waves  i s  
I+ 3- 
n e e d e d ,  TR 6. At p  = 5 GeV t h e  p a r e n t  t r a j e c t o r y  (Y: : 2 z 1 a b  
2 . .  ) i s  a t  A = 10, w h i l e  t h e  dominan t  p a r t i a l  wave,  R = kb -- 2 
i s  a t  R 7. 
The u n a b s o r b e d  Venez iano  a m p l i t u d e  and t h e  e m p i r i c a l  a m p l i -  
t u d e  i n  F i g .  11 h a v e  t h e  common f e a t u r e  o f  a c o l l e c t i v e  e f f e c t  o f  many 
p a r t i a l  waves ,  f r o m  R = R -- s down t o  R = 0. I n  b o t h  c a s e s  t h e  p a r e n t  
p a r t i a l  waves  which  a r e  dominan t  f o r  -1 i c o s  9 < +I  a r e  n e a r  
R = R 
- ,,/g The d i f f e r e n c e  l i e s  i n  a s t r o n g  s u p p r e s s i o n  o f  dominan t  
t h e  v e r y  l o w  p a r t i a l  waves  i n  t h e  e m p i r i c a l  a m p l i t u d e  ( R  <N 3 a t  5 G ~ V )  
compared t o  t h e  u n a b s o r b e d  Venez iano  a m p l i t u d e .  
Venez iano  m o d e l s  f o r  K N ,  KN w i t h  weak o r  no  a b s o r p t i o n  
* * 
h a v e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  f e a t u r e  : if f i t t e d  t o  Ctot(~ p, K n ) ,  and  w i t h  
t h e  f l i p  - n o n - f l i p  r a t i o  f r o m  d 6 , d t  (CEX) and  f r o m  t h e  a s s u m p t i o n  
t h a t  0 - f  d e c o u p l e  f r o m  s c h a n n e l  f l i p ,  one p r e d i c t s  t h e  s t r e n g t h  
3t 
of t h e  Y p a r e n t  r e s o n a n c e s  t o o  s m a l l  by a b o u t  a f a c t o r  2 .  T h i s  sta- 
t e m e n t  can be  t u r n e d  a r o u n d  : i f  t h e  p a r e n t  r e s o n a n c e  s t r e n g t h  i s  t h e  
i n p u t ,  t h e n  t h e  f o r w a r d  a m p l i t u d e s  which  a r e  t h e  sum o f  p a r e n t s  and a l l  
d a u g h t e r s ,  C (2.4 + 1 )  aA, come o u t  t o o  l a r g e  by a b o u t  a f a c t o r  2. 
a 
I n  o t h e r  words  t h e  d a u g h t e r s  must be a b s o r b e d  more s t r o n g l y .  What i s  
n e e d e d  i s  a new a b s o r p t i o n  model which  u s e s  non-sense  wrong s i g n a t u r e  
z e r o s  i n  t h e  i n p u t  ( e e g . ,  a Venez iano  i n p u t )  l i k e  t h e  Argonne model ,  
b u t  which  h a s  s t r o n g e r  a b s o r p t i o n  i n  t h e  v e r y  l o w  p a r t i a l  waves  t h a n  
t h e  Argonne model ,  
If one  h a s  a b r o a d  band o f  p a r t i a l  waves  c e n t e r e d  at 
Rdom9 t h e  f irst  ( a n d  i n  o u r  c a s e  a l s o  t h e  s e c o n d )  z e r o  o f  t h e  a n g u l a r  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  w i l l  be  g i v e n  by t h e  z e r o ( s )  o f  PA w i t h  R = 
'dom* 
F u r t h e r  o u t  i n  t t h e r e  w i l l  be s t r o n g  c a n c e l l a t i o n s  w i t h i n  t h e  band 
o f  i m p o r t a n t  waves  i n  o r d e r  t o  g i v e  t h e  Regge s h r i n k a g e  ; t h e r e f o r e  
t h e  z e r o s  a r e  n o t  e x p e c t e d  t o  be g i v e n  by t h e  wave w i t h  
A = Adam.  
E x p e r i m e n t a l l y  t h e  s e c o n d  and  t h i r d  c r o s s - o v e r  z e r o s  (at I t 1 = 1 .3 
2  and  a b o u t  2 .2  GeV ) a r e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  g i v e n  by t h e  exchange  degene-  
r a c y  p o s i t i o n s ,  6( = -1 -2. 
- 
For  pp and pp e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  t h e  second and t h i r d  
cross-overs  d i sappear ,  d d / d t  (P;) s t a y s  smal le r  than  d b  / d t  (pp) 
a f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  cross-over.  I n  t h i s  case  both t h e  exchange degeneracy 
p i c t u r e  and  t h e  Rdom p i c t u r e  ( J ~  p i c t u r e )  need important  co r r ec t i ons .  
Why i s  t he  s c a t t e r i n g  (at 5 G ~ V )  s t r onges t  nea r  an impact 
parameter of 1 fe rmi  ( s ee  P ig .  11) ? The e f f e c t l y e  impact parameter 
i s  d i r e c t l y  connected t o  t h e  f i r s t  zero of t h e  angular  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
Th i s  f i r s t  zero  occurs  a t  a  t va lue ,  which i s  independent of s, and 
which i s  t h e  same f o r  t h e  Regge ampli tude a t  5 GeV and f o r  t h e  i n t e r -  
mediate energy resonances.  Therefore  t h e  dominant impact parameter i s  
independent of s, and t h e  va lue  of 1 fe rmi  i s  t h e  value  given by 
t h e  i n t e rmed ia t e  energy resonances ,  * >* I* 9 9  
~ ( 2  2 2 
I n  F ig .  12, we see  t h a t  t h e  Pomeron i s  mostly i n  low 
p a r t i a l  waves. 
Only t h e  imaginary p a r t  of t h e  (non-~omeron) Regge ampli- 
t 
tude  i s  pe r i phe ra l .  The r e a l  p a r t  i s  c e n t r a l  i n  K n CEX, but p e r i -  
phera l  i n  K - ~  CEX. This  comes from t h e  Regge s i gna tu r e  f a c t o r s  mhich 
g ive  : 
The s lope  of t h e  forward peak i s  d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  
average r a d i u s  of i n t e r a c t i o n  : 
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Predazz i  1 6 )  h a s  p l o t t e d  t h i s  exper imenta l  s l o p e  B of t h e  forward 
c + peak f o r  ~ ' p  - II p, a s  a  f u n c t i o n  of energy,  s e e  P i g .  13. A s  we 
come t o  t h e  A (:+, 1920 ) ,  t h e  average r a d i u s  of i n t e r a c t i o n  shows 
a  sha rp  i n c r e a s e .  Th i s  i s  s t i l l  ano ther  i n d i c a t i o n  t h a t  i n t e r m e d i a t e  
energy resonances  a r e  p e r i p h e r a l  e f f e c t s .  
There i s  a funny change of r o l e s .  A few y e a r s  back, i n  
t h e  i n t e r f e r e n c e  model, people thought t h a t  resonances  correspond t o  
c e n t r a l  c o l l i s i o n s  and Regge exchanges correspond t o  p e r i p h e r a l  c o l -  
l i s i o n s .  Now we have seen t h a t  resonances  a r e  q u i t e  p e r i p h e r a l  e f f e c t s  
( b  -- 1 f e r m i )  and t h a t  t h e  unabsorbed Regge ampli tude i s  n o t  per iphe-  
ral, enough. 
4 * - THE NEW INTERFERENCE MODEL 
Above t h e  p r e s e n t  phase s h i f t  r e g i o n ,  pL 2 2 .5  ~ e ~ / c  i n  
T N ,  one s t i l l  s e e s  resonance s t r u c t u r e ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  t h e  backward 
d i r e c t i o n .  What model could be used t o  f i t  t h i s  r e g i o n  ? The Veneziano 
model i s  n o t  f l e x i b l e  enough ( i n  p r a c t i c e )  t o  g i v e  q u a n t i t a t i v e  f i t s ,  
q u i t e  a p a r t  from t h e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  wi th  t r e a t i n g  fermions  c o r r e c t l y .  
Therefore  one c o n s i d e r s  a  model w i t h  resonances  p l u s  "something e l se" .  
D u a l i t y  assumes resonance s a t u r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  imaginary p a r t ,  
t h e r e f o r e  t h e  imaginary p a r t  i s  r e p r e s e n t e d  e i t h e r  by resonances  o r  by 
Regge exchanges. I n  a d d i t i o n  we have t h e  Pomeron. While t h e  u s u a l  dual-  
i t y  framework i s  e x p l i c i t  about t h e  imaginary p a r t ,  i t  says  l i t t l e  about 
t h e  r e d  p a r t ,  which must be computed from d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s .  I n  
+ 
t h i s  sense  t h e  K n  charge exchange (CEX) ampli tude,  which i s  p u r e l y  
* 
r e a l ,  i s  b u i l t  by t h e  l o n g  range t a i l s  of t h e  Y resonances  i n  t h e  
c rossed  channel.  
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Before d i s c u s s i n g  t h e  r e a l  p a r t  i n  more d e t a i l ,  l e t  u s  
t l o o k  a t  t h e  I n d i a n a  model 17) .  They f i t  t h e  p backward peak as 
a sum of resonances  only .  The Incons i s t ency  of t h i s  a n s a t z  1s evldent, 
t 
when a p p l i e d  t o  K p  backward scattering. S ince  t h e r e  a r e  no ( s t r o n g )  
+ 
K p  resonances  t h e  Ind lana  approach would imply t h a t  t h e r e  rs no (:;trsnp) 
+ backward peak i n  K p, whl le  d u a l i t y  merely s a y s  t h a t  t h e  imaginary ji;tr f, 
f 
of t h e  ~ ' p  backward peak should be zero.  Experimentally K p hac s 
s t r o n g  backward peak ( A ,  exchange),  but t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  i s  0 I 20% 
f o r  pL = 1.6 - 2.3 ~ e ~ / c  ( s e e  F i g .  2 ) ,  i n  agreement w i t h  t h e  d u a l i t y  
p r e d i c t i o n .  
A s t e p  forward i n  t h e  t r ea tment  of t h e  r e a l  p a r t  i s  t h e  
new i n t e r f e r e n c e  model by C o u l t e r ,  Ma and Shaw l a ) .  1-t i s  u s e f u l  t o  
c o n s i d e r  s e p a r a t e l y  t h e  u  channel  and s channel  resonances  i n  t h e  
FESR : 
+N j 1 .  dr '  A. c ,A ~ e ~ o k .  + Z 2 R ' Q ~ .  
-13 sf- 3 (4.1 1 
S i m i l a r l y  i t  i s  u s e f u l  t o  s p l i t  up t h e  f u l l  Regge term no t  i n t o  even 
s i g n a t u r e  and odd s i g n a t u r e  p a r t s  but r a t h e r  i n t o  p a r t s  which have 
on ly  e i t h e r  a  s channel ( cos  4; > + I  ) o r  a  u  channel ( cos  at < -1 ) 
c u t  : 
 o or d e f i n i t e n e s s  we assume t h a t  we a r e  i n  t h e  s channel ,  s p o s i t i v e . )  
D u a l i t y  (i . e . ,  resonance s a t u r a t i o n  and Regge pole  dominance) i m p l i e s  
t h a t  we can e i t h e r  use  both  t y p e s  of resonances  o r  both t y p e s  of Regge 
terms ( i n  t h e  absence of t h e  ~ o m e r o n ) .  But we n o t e  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  one- 
to-one correspondence between t h e  s p l i t t i n g  up i n t o  two terms i n  (4 .1 )  
and ( 4 . 2 ) ,  e .g . ,  t h e  f i r s t  te rms i n  both  express ions  have no s channel 
d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s .  The new i n t e r f e r e n c e  model u s e s ,  when working i n  t h e  
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s channel, t he  second term of (4 .1 )  and the  f i r s t  term of (4.2), i . e . ,  
they take the  s channel resonances and add t h a t  par t  of the  t 
*> channel Regge pole which has the  d i scon t inu i ty  i n  the  u  channel . 
I n  the  Veneziano model, the  decomposition looks a s  follows : 
i n  t he  s channel : 
s resonances purely r e a l  
Regge term 
where VUt has  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  i n  u  and t only. 
For the r e a l  pa r t  and the  problem of t a i l s  t h i s  i s  qu i t e  
a  s t ep  forward, t he  t a i l s  of t he  u  channel resonances a r e  now nea t ly  
parametrized by the  Regge term. We a r e  s t i l l  faced with the  problem 
of the  t a i l s  of lo& energy s channel resonances. 
Yokosawa t r i e s  t o  circumvent t h i s  by using resonances 
only i n  the  imaginary pa r t  and tak ing  f o r  the  r e a l  par t  the  f u l l  Regge 
r e a l  pa r t .  This i s  not good, because any s dependent s t r u c t u r e  i n  
the imaginary pa r t  i s  r e f l e c t e d  ( v i a  a n a l y t i c i t y )  i n  an equal ly  impor- 
t an t  s t r u c t u r e  i n  the  r e a l  pa r t .  
The problem of high energy t a i l s  of low energy resonances 
i s  in t imate ly  t i e d  t o  the problem of daughter p a r t i a l  waves a t  i n t e r -  
mediate energies .  The necess i ty  f o r  daughters i s  obvious, because 
/ f  (0') / >> / f  (180') 1 . The backward amplitude i s  small because many 
( l a rge )  p a r t i a l  waves cancel against  each other .  There have been many 
f i t s  which used ( a t  any given energy) only a  few parent p a r t i a l  waves 
( i n  the imaginary p a r t ) .  They could obta in  f i t s  t o  some small u  
..................................................................... 
*) P r a c t i c a l l y  t h i s  means dropping the  term e  -- i n  the Regge 
s ignature  f a c t o r .  
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2 i n t e r v a l ,  say  0  5 / u /  5 1 GeV . These models would no t  be a b l e  to 
b u i l d  up t h e  l a r g e  (non-Pomeron contribution t o  t h e  imaginary p a r t  of 
t h e )  forward peak. 
The t e s t  q u e s t i o n  t o  ask f o r  any c a l c u l a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  new 
i n t e r f e r e n c e  model i s  t h e  fo l lowing  : does i t  have enough daughter  r e -  
sonances t o  bu i ld  up qot - qot  PO^) ? Figure  14 kef. 19U 
shows t h a t  a f t e r  s u b t r a c t i n g  a l l  t h e  e s t a b l i s h e d  and h a l f  - e s t a b l i s h e d  
Y* resonances  from dtot(~-P), one i s  s t i l l  7 mb above 
Ctot (K-p,  Pom) f o r  pL = 1.5 - 3.0 ~ e ~ / c .  Since  6 . t o t ( ~ e ~ o n a n c e s )  2
--" 5 mb a t  2 GeV, t h e  resonance ampl i tude  must be more than  doubled. 
I f  one s t i c k s  t o  t h e  model, one needs  a  l o t  of new resonances  f o r  which 
t h e r e  i s  n o t  y e t  d i r e c t  evidence.  I f  one pa ramet r i zes  t h e  7 mb d i f -  
f e r e n c e  a s  background, t h i s  background would correspond t o  t h e  daughter  
p a r t i a l  waves of t h e  o r d i n a r y  Regge exchange, whi le  t h e  h i g h e r  p a r t i a l  
waves of Regge would correspond t o  t h e  e x p l i c i t  resonances .  Such an 
approach would be similar t o  t h e  phase band method (d i scussed  i n  S e c t i o n  
5 ) ,  wi th  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  t h a t  h e r e  t h e  background i s  parametr ized i n  
(s ,  t )  w i t h  a  simple s dependence, whi le  t h e r e  t h e  p a r a m e t r i z a t i o n  
i s  i n  R ( i n  t h e  impact parameters)  wi th  l i t t l e  emphasis on t h e  s 
dependence. 
The b e s t  p lace  t o  t r y  out  t h e  new i n t e r f e r e n c e  model i s  i n  
those  c a s e s  where a t  l e a s t  one of t h e  t h r e e  i n g r e d i e n t s  ( S  resonances ,  
u-t Regge term, ~ o m e r o n )  i s  absent  : (i) EN e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  : 
Pomeron + res.onance s *o) ; (ii) K ' ~  - Eon : only  resonances  19) . 
-0 (iii) T - ~  - I( n : resonances  + u-t  Regge term. 
A c o n s i s t e n t  f i t  i n  t h e  new i n t e r f e r e n c e  model needs a  l o t  
of parameters ,  and i n  o r d e r  t o  t i e  them down one must f i t  t h e  f u l l  an- 
g u l a r  range of d < / d a  and P  over a  l a r g e  energy i n t e r v a l .  So we 
a r e  almost  back t o  an energy dependent phase s h i f t  a n a l y s i s ,  wi th  t h e  
excep t ion  t h a t  t h e  background p a r a m e t r i z a t i o n  i s  more economical and 
p h y s i c a l l y  more meaningful.  
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5.  - THE PHASE BAND METHOD 
Moravcsik has  proposed another t o o l  f o r  analyzing d a t a  
above the  phase s h i f t  region 21 ). He parametrizes t he  low p a r t i a l  
waves, . 0 5 R <_ a ' ,  i n  a  c o l l e c t i v e  way (phase band), p r a c t i c a l l y  
by cubic func t ions  f o r  5 ( A )  and 7 ( A ) .  The high p a r t i a l  waves, 
4'  < j, 5 amax, a r e  parametrized ind iv idua l ly  a s  i n  the  usual  phase 
s h i f t  ana lys i s ,  t he re fo re  they a r e  allowed t o  conta in  resonances. 
The method has  been appl ied by Bridges,  Moravcsik and Yokosawa 22 ) 
+ 
t o  7/ p s c a t t e r i n g  a t  pL = 2.5 and 2.75 GeV with R f  = 4 and 
'max 
= 6. It i s  now important t o  no t i ce  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  not  one phase 
band, but r a t h e r  t h e r e  a r e  e igh t  phase bands : we need a  separa te  
1 1 parametr izat ion f o r  j = 4 + g and j = R - g, f o r  even R and odd 
a ,  f o r  Re and I m  o r  equiva len t ly  f o r  5 and \? . I f  we have 
a  cubic f i t  i n  each phase band we need 8 x 3 = 24 parameters, while 
the  conventional ana lys i s  uses  only 2 (21' + 1 )  = 18 parameters. 
This means t h a t  one must go t o  much higher  energ ies  i n  order t o  make 
t h i s  method economical. Bridges e t  a l .  22)  halve t h e i r  m b e r  of 
f r e e  parameters by not  d i s t i ngu i sh ing  even from odd R. 
One might ask whether i t  might be a l l  r i g h t  not  t o  d i s -  
1 t i ngu i sh  between even and odd 1 nor  between j > R + % and j = 1 - - 2 9 
or  t o  put the  r e a l  p a r t s  t o  zero,  f o r  low p a r t i a l  waves. A l l  t h i s  cor- 
responds t o  the  assumptions : (i) t h a t  the  low p a r t i a l  waves a r e  domi- 
nated by Pomeron exchange, which i s  v e r i f i e d  by F ig .  12,  and ( i i )  t h a t  
t he  non-Pomeron p a r t  i n  the  low p a r t i a l  waves R 5 A '  i s  n e g l i g i b l e  
compared t o  t he  non-Pomeron p a r t  i n  t he  high p a r t i a l  waves 7 A f ,  
which i s  c e r t a i n l y  not t r u e  according t o  Fig.  11. 
Also we know independently of the  f i g u r e  t h a t  i t  i s  impos- 
s i b l e  t o  bui ld  an ordinary Regge exchange (with shrinkage) out of only 
two p a r t i a l  waves a t  2.5 GeV, one needs a  c o l l e c t i v e  e f f e c t  of many. 
We conclude t h a t  we r e a l l y  need e igh t  phase bands. 
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I n  K - ~  - K - ~  t h e r e  i s  no backward peak a t  i n t e r m e d i a t e  
e n e r g i e s ,  t h e r e f o r e  i t  i s  reasonab le  t o  drop t h e  d i s t i n c t i o n  between 
even Q and odd Q i n  t h e  phase band. ( ~ v e n  i n  t h e  p e r i p h e r a l  waves 
t h e r e  i s ,  i n  an average  sense ,  no d i s t i n c t i o n  between even and odd 
p a r t i a l  waves, s i n c e  t h e  p e r i p h e r a l  resonances  a r e  exchange degenera te . )  
T h i s  r educes  t h e  phase band parameters  by a  f a c t o r  of two and makes 
t h i s  r e a c t i o n  a  p r e f e r r e d  p lace  t o  apply  t h e  method. 
- 
6. - K p BACKWARD SCATTERING 
A t  h i g h  energy, EN - EN backward s c a t t e r i n g  i s  an e x o t i c  
* 
r e a c t i o n  : t h e  exchanged Regge po le  would have t o  be a  Z resonance 
which cannot be b u i l t  from t h r e e  quarks.  
The new d a t a  of t h e  CERN-Orsay-Paris-Stockholm c o l l a b o r a -  
0 t i o n  23) show t h a t  a t  pL = 5 GeV t h e  180 c r o s s - s e c t i o n  f o r  ~ - p  i s  
+ 
very  much suppressed compared t o  K p  : e K - p ( 1 8 0 0 )  : G K + p ( 1 8 0 0 )  " 1 : 100, 
s e e  F i g .  15. From p  = 1  t o  pL = 5 GeV, one h a s  a  s t e e p  f a l l i n g  o f f  L  
i n  6 (u= 0 ) .  The po in t  a t  5 GeV may o r  may no t  i n d i c a t e  t h e  beginning 
K -P 
of a d i f f e r e n t  power law (Regge c u t  ? ) .  T h i s  s u s p i c i o n  i s  s t reng thened  
by t h e  obse rva t ion  t h a t  t h e  K - ~  angu la r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  h a s  a  backward 
f peak of t h e  same r e l a t i v e  h e i g h t  and width a s  t h e  K p  backward peak, 
see  F i g .  16. I n  our con tex t  h e r e  i t  i s  important  t h a t  t h i s  e f f e c t  i s  
ve ry  s m a l l  i n  a b s o l u t e  terms.  
I f  t h e  h i g h  energy r e a c t i o n  i s  e x o t i c ,  t h e  low-energy r e -  
sonances Y* should average t o  zero  at f i x e d  u  according t o  FESR 
d u a l i t y .  Le t  u s  c o n s i d e r  K - ~  - Eon backward s c a t t e r i n g .  For  
p~ < 1.7 GeV one observes  a s t r o n g  backward peak. We s h a l l  now show 
t h a t  t h i s  s t r o n g  backward peak i s  c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  d u a l i t y .  We must 
cons ide r  t h e  ampl i tudes  r a t h e r  than  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c ross - sec t ion .  
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In Fig. 17 [IErom Ref. 24l, we show the imaginary and real parts of 
the backward amplitude ; they perform a damped oscillation around zero. 
We have a semi-local cancellation involving resonances spaced by 
2 &(m2) = 1 GeV , as opposed to a local parent-daughter cancellation. 
Note that, e.g., near = 1 GeV the ($-) and h (2') contri- 
bute with the same sign and that daughter contributions are rather 
unimportant in this case (the dashed curve for resonances qualitatively 
agrees with the full phase shift amplitudes). 
The exotic behaviour in the Veneziano model, e.g., for 
T+T- - 71 '8- backward scattering, is produced by an increasing 
overlap of subsequent resonance towers (semi-local cancellation) and not 
by a local parent-daughter cancellation. In fact the magnitude of the 
combined parent-daughter contribution is symmetric with respect to the 
1 point t + a = u, which is approximately the point 8 = 90'. For 
instance, at u = -0.5 G ~ V ~  the combined parent-daughter contribution 
2 is as large as the secondary forward peak at t = -1.0 GeV . The cru- 
cial difference between t = -1.0 G ~ V ~  (non-exotic) and u = -0.5 GeY 2 
(exotic) as s becomes large, is the alternating sign of subsequent 
resonance towers in the exotic case. It is only through an increasing 
overlap (increasing m f  ) that the exotic behaviour for u fixed (uf C) 
and s -+ a, is produced. Therefore the rate of decrease of the back- 
ward K - ~  cross-section (d@/du -- pi9) is intimately tied to the 
increase of resonance widths. 
Let us now consider large angle scattering (between the 
forward and the backward peaks), Pig. 16, and see how duality gives us 
some understanding of the qualitative features. The angular distribu- 
+ 
tions look very different for K p and K-p at large angles, 
+ + 0.3 2 cos B Z  -0.7, at 5 GeV : K p is quite flat in this angular 
range, while K - ~  falls far below in a skew V shaped manner. At 
90' we have dg/dt(~-~) : d</dt(~+p) 1240, see Fig. 16. Let us 
study the one-term Veneziano model in the analogous case of *Ti 
elastic scattering : 
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The s channel i s  a +-f- - +TI- (non-exotic,  l i k e  K-p) ,  t he  u 
+ I 
channel i s  B+%+ ( e x o t i c ,  l i k e  K p ) .  For  s - - m  and t +-;= u 
we ob t a in  
- 2  Roj 2 - 3 IICI.~(J) I v l -  9- Y r s ' a .  z 
1 
and f o r  u - + m  and t + g =  s ( Q U  0 90') : 
- , log 2 IvI- ,  1 G G' 
The c r u c i a l  d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  exo t i c  channel ,  3 +n+,  and t he  
h 
non-exotic channel ,  a , i s  t h e  f a c t o r  exPC-: I m o ( ( s a  which 
comes from the  a l t e r n a t i n g  s i gn  of success ive  resonance towers i n  
3 +a- f o r  f i x e d  angle .  A s  ~ m d  ( s )  -+ m these  towers over lap  
i n c r e a s i n g l y  and cancel  each o the r  more and more. I n  TI 'T' no 
c a n c e l l a t i o n s  can occur.  Th i s  exp l a in s  q u a l i t a t i v e l y  why- K - ~  f a l l s  
+ f a r  below K p  a t  l a r g e  ang les .  
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+ Figure -- ------ 2 K p polarizations, Ref. 5 ) .  
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EEgure 3 - +  
------ 19 p differential cross-sections, Ref. 6). Bcm > 180' 
is marked by a hatched area. 
C. SCffMlD : INTERMEVTATE ENERGIES 
Figure -- ------ 4 Jeff (t) for 71 +p above PI, = 2.5 ~eV/c fromRef. 6). 
The solid line represents a trajectory of slope 1 G ~ v - ~  
with the intercept. 
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KX)L J loo 
+ F i g u r e  6 The d i f f e r e n c e  of K-p and K p d i f f e r e n t i a l  c r o s s -  
-- ------ 
s e c t i o n s  p l o t t e d  a g a i n s t  3 = WL + t / 4 ~  f o r  f i x e d  t 
2 
values between 0 and -1 GeV , f rom Ref .  8 ) .  
.5 
n vs.t FROM SLOPE OF 
Figure -- ------ 7 The Regge exponent n ( t )  = dp( t )  + d M(t)  from the  f i t s  
i n  Fig.  6.  The so l id  l i n e  corresponds t o  d p  = 1 + 0.3 t 
and dN = 0.5 + 0.9 t ; Ref. 8 ) .  
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+ Figure 9 ( a )  Comparison of  phase s h i f t  and Regge p r e d i c t i o n s  f o r  K p 
----------- 
e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  a t  p  = 1 .45  G ~ V / C  a g a i n s t  t f o r  t h e  L 
e f f e c t i v e  phase @ defined i n  t h e  t e x t .  S o l i d  l i n e s  a r e  
phase s h i f t  s o l u t i o n s  a ,  B , y of CERN, Ref.  13), and I - I V  
of Argonne, Ref.  1 4 ) .  The d o t s  a r e  t h e  f i x e d  t Regge 
p r e d i c t i o n s ,  Ref 1 2 )  . 
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a, $, y : CERN 
Figure g ( b )  Comparison of phase s h i f t  and Regge p r e d i c t i o n s  f o r  K ' ~  
----------- 
e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  a t  L = 1 .45  GeV/c a g a i n s t  t f o r  t h e  3 3 
angle  B ( R ~ ,  1 m )  i n  t h e  n o n f l i p / f l i p  p lane .  For f u r t h e r  
d e t a i l s  s ee  cap t ion  of F ig .  g ( a ) .  
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4 C.Baglin et al. 
* Interpolated Bubble 
Chamber data 
The exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  f o r  * k ~ / d t  (K-p) - d 6 / d t  (K+pn . 
1 
E < / d t   pa -z ~ r n  R*S\ ,0 a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t a t  
'1 ab  = 5 GeV, Ref .  1 5 ) .  
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F i g u r e  -- ------ 11 Legendre c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t h e  ampli tude I m  R 43 =o of 
F i g .  10. The dashed a r e a  between t h e  two  curves  r e p r e -  
s e n t s  t h e  u n c e r t a i n t y  in t roduced  by both s t a t i s t i c a . 1  and 
sys temat ic  e r r o r s ,  Ref. 1 5 ) .  
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Figure 13 The slope B of the  forward peak f o r  p  e l a s t i c  
-- ------ 
s c a t t e r i n g  a s  a funct ion  of 
'lab' 
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K'p total cross section 
I(' laboratory momentum (GeVk) 
F i g u r e  14 K-p t o t a l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  as a f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  K -  l a b .  
-- ------ 
momentum. The d a s h e d  c u r v e  i s  t h e  f i t  by r e s o n a n c e s  
p l u s  background ,  t h e  s o l i d  c u r v e  i s  t h e  background  con- 
t r i b u t i o n ,  R e f .  1 9 ) .  
LAB 
PK GeV/c 
F i g u r e  -- ------ 15 K'P and  K-P d i f f e r e n t i a l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n s  a t  u = 0 
v e r s u s  pL" The new 5 GeV p o i n t s  a r e  f r o m  R e f .  2 3 ) .  
Figure -- ------ 16 K'p and K-p angular d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a t  5 GeV, Ref. 23 ) .  
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K -  labora to ry  momentum ( G e V / c )  
F i g u r e  17 The imaginary and r e a l  p a r t s  f o r  K-p - Eon backward 
--------- 
s c a t t e r i n g .  The f u l l  l i n e s  a r e  computed from v a r i o u s  
p a r t i a l  wave ana lyses ,  t h e  d o t t e d  l i n e s  correspond t o  
resonances  only ,  Ref.  2 4 ) .  
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1. I n t r o d u c t i o n  
The o t h e r  speakers  a r e  showing you t h e  t r e e s .  This  t a l k  
w i l l  be about  t h e  wood. What p a t t e r n  i s  emerging from s t r o n g  
i n t e r a c t i o n  phenomenology? Where a r e  t h e  major gaps? How should 
w e  s e t  about  f i l l i n g  them? 
2 .  Resonances on t h e  average 
A s  p h a s e - s h i f t  a n a l y s i s  proceeds  t o  h i g h e r  e n e r g i e s ,  how 
many more resonances  w i l l  be  d i scovered?  There i s  an o l d  and 
s imple  argument1 which p a r t l y  answers t h i s  q u e s t i o n .  ( I t  i s  
e v i d e n t l y  unknown t o  bo th  a u t h o r s  of  a r e c e n t  "review" of dua l  
models. ) Take a phenomenological Regge f i t 2  , and ana lyse  it i n t o  
s-channel  p a r t i a l  waves. A s  observed by schmid3, you w i l l  s e e  
c i r c l e s  j u s t  l i k e  resonances .  According t o  d u a l i t y  t hey  a r e  
resonances .  Phenomenological Regge ampli tudes  c o n t a i n  f a c t o r s  
eict,  where c on ly  v a r i e s  l o g a r i t h m i c a l l y  i n  s. Therefore  t h e s e  
c i r c l e s  w i l l  l i e  on roughly l i n e a r l y  r i s i n g  t r a j e c t o r i e s  i n  s ,  
1 
accompanied by p a r a l l e l  daughte rs  . This  means t h a t  s-channel  
daughte r  t r a j e c t o r i e s  must rise l i n e a r l y  (up t o  l o g  s f a c t o r s )  
. Even assuming 
t h i s  t o  be 25 GeV/c, would a l r e a d y  imply t h a t  baryon t r a j e c t o r i e s  
rise t o  J > 4 0 ,  and t h a t  more than  40  descendants  wi th  t h e  quantum 
numbers of t h e  nucleon e x i s t !  
There a r e  on ly  two ways t o  escape t h i s  conc lus ion :  (1) 
You may d i s b e l i e v e  a l l  Regge f i t s ,  ( 2 )  You may deny t h a t  Schmid 
c i r c l e s  a r e  t r u e  resonances .  Discuss ion  of (1) would be  super-  
f l u o u s  a t  a phenomenology conference.  Besides  t h e  o r i g i n a l  argu- 
ments4 a g a i n s t  ( 2 )  , t h e r e  i s  an i n d u c t i v e  one. Unless Schmid 
c i r c l e s  a r e  t r u e  resonances ,  t h e r e  i s  no reason t o  exclude them 
- 
i n  e x o t i c  channe ls .  Therefore  t h e  w e l l  known consequences5 about 
e x o t i c  ampli tudes  be ing  pure  r e a l ,  t h u s  im-plying exchange degen- 
e r acy  ( E X D )  and wrong s i g n a t u r e  nonsense ze ros  (WSNZ) ', would n o t  
fol low.  S i m i l a r l y  i f  Regge p o l e s  i n  one channel  were dua l  t o  
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Regge c u t s  i n  ano the r  channel7,  t h e s e  consequences would n o t  
fo l low,  s i n c e  Regge c u t s  i n  e x o t i c  channe ls  a r e  c e r t a i n l y  
r e q u i r e d  by u n i t a r i t y .  Therefore  any exper imenta l  evidence 
f o r  EXD and WSNZ, i s  a l s o  exper imenta l  evidence t h a t  Schmid 
c i r c l e s  a r e  r e a l  resonances  and t h a t  p o l e s  a r e  dua l  t o  p o l e s .  
I f  Schmid c i r c l e s  a r e  nondegenerate resonances ,  t hen  they  
must by d e f i n i t i o n  have f a c t o r i z i n g  r e s i d u e s .  Comparing d i f f e r e n t  
channe l s ,  shows t h a t  t h i s  ho lds  f o r  p a r e n t s  b u t  n o t  daughte rs .  
Much e f f o r t  t o  c o n s t r u c t  d u a l  models w i th  c o n s i s t e n t  f a c t o r i z a t i o n  
p r o p e r t i e s ,  has  always given degeneracy i n c r e a s i n g  a t  l e a s t  ex- 
8 p o n e n t i a l l y  w i th  mass . I am a f r a i d  t h i s  i s  probably t r u e  i n  
t h e  r e a l  world .  
Three p a r t i c l e s  w i t h  t h e  quantum numbers of t h e  nucleon 
a r e  now l i s t e d  i n  t h e  Tables .  A s  w e  have s e e n ,  i n d i r e c t  evidence 
sugges t s  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  some 4 0  more a t  h i g h e r  masses. I t  i s  
t h e r e f o r e  a  s ad  comment on s p e c i a l i z a t i o n  i n  phys i c s  t h a t  r e c e n t  
r a p p o r t e u r s  on c u r r e n t  a l g e b r a  have complete ly  ignored  dua l  
models i n  f avo r  of f a l l a c i o u s 9  s a t u r a t i o n  schemes, based on t h e  
absurd assumption t h a t  only  one meson of  each quantum number e x i s t s .  
This  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s i l l y  when t h e r e  i s  d i r e c t  exper imenta l  e v i -  
dence t h a t  t h e  photon c u r r e n t  i s  n o t  s a t u r a t e d  by t h e  known v e c t o r  
mesons 9f10and t h a t  ampli tudes  w i t h  e x t e r n a l  l e p t o n s  s a t i s f y  
11 d u a l i t y  
I now come t o  ano the r  s t r i n g  of  obvious s t a t e m e n t s ,  whose 
c o r o l l a r y  i s  e v i d e n t l y  beyond t h e  deduc t ive  power of many t h e o r i s t s .  
Pion beams a r e  more i n t e n s e  t han  K beams. Nucleon t a r g e t s  a r e  
e a s i e r  t o  make than  meson t a r g e t s .  T o t a l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n s  g e t  
measured be fo re  angu la r  d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  High s p i n  resonances  a r e  
narrower because of t h e  c e n t r i f u g a l  b a r r i e r .  They s t i c k  up h i g h e r  
because of t h e  (J i- $ )  f a c t o r .  These e lementary f a c t s  mean t h a t  
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t h e  hadron spectrum i s  i n e v i t a b l y  d i sen t ang led  i n  f i x e d  chron- 
o l o g i c a l  o r d e r :  nucleons  -+ hyperons -+ mesons; p a r e n t s  -+ daughters  
granddaughters  -* ... Never the less  t h e o r i s t s  who l ea rned  i n  
g radua te  school  t h a t  on ly  p a r e n t  t r a j e c t o r i e s  e x i s t e d ,  s t i l l  occa- 
s i o n a l l y  say  s o  on conference  p l a t fo rms .  
Meson resonances  a r e  s o  ha rd  t o  d e t e c t  t h a t  t h e o r i s t s  have 
o f t e n  i n f e r r e d  then  y e a r s  e a r l i e r  from i n d i r e c t  arguments. Thus 
t h e  n and w were p r e d i c t e d  from n u c l e a r  f o r c e s  12'13 , t h e  p from 
15  
e l ec t romagne t i c  form f a c t o r s 1 4 ,  t h e  f  from t h e  e a r l i e s t  Regge f i t  , 
a broad E from n N  backward d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s 1 6 .  Each of  t h e s e  
p r e d i c t i o n s  was g r e e t e d  wi th  skep t i c i sm,  and each was e v e n t u a l l y  
proved r i g h t ,  though masses were u s u a l l y  underes t imated.  
The l a t e s t  r i d i c u l e d  p r e d i c t i o n  i s  t h e  p ' ,  r e q u i r e d  a t  
1300 MeV by t h e  n n  Veneziano formula17,  and a t  some mass below 
2 G e V  by e l ec t romagne t i c  form f a c t o r s  'I8. The p p a r t i a l  wid ths  should 
be 105 MeV i n t o   IT^'^, 36 MeV i n  KK" , between 70 and 200 MeV i n t o  
probably a s  much aga in  i n t o  no, e t c .  A t o t a l  p '  width  of 
4 0 0  MeV i s  by no means unreasonable .  I d o n ' t  know who gave 
e x p e r i m e n t a l i s t s  t h e  f a l s e  i d e a  t h a t  a  narrow p '  was wanted. 
Though no exper iment  has  f i r m l y  claimed a  p ' ,  a t  l e a s t  
four2'  have an unexplained broad enhancement a t  1500 MeV,  wi th  
t h e  r i g h t  quantum numbers. C e r t a i n l y  no th ing  exc ludes  a  p '  of t h e  
expected t o t a l  width and i n e l a s t i c i t y ,  a t  t h i s  mass. 
Resonances 400 MeV broad can on ly  be e s t a b l i s h e d  by phase 
s h i f t  a n a l y s i s .  I r e c a l l  t h a t  two CERN groups performed expe r i -  
ments designed s o l e l y  t o  d e t e c t  a  claimed narrow E ,  a f t e r  a  CERN 
t h e o r i s t  had t o l d  them t h e  E ought t o  be broad.  Eventua l ly  r n  
phase s h i f t  a n a l y s i s  was done22,  and t h e  E was found. A f t e r  t h e  
p r e s e n t  conference ,  even t h e  dumbest e x p e r i m e n t a l i s t  m-ust r e a l i z e  
t h a t  d e t a i l e d  phase s h i f t  a n a l y s i s  i s  more c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  t han  
sea rch ing  over  and over  aga in  f o r  narrow bumps o r  s p l i t s  i n  mass 
23 
s p e c t r a ,  There has  been some K n  phase s h i f t  a n a l y s i s  , and,  
g iven enough d a t a ,  it looks  p r a c t i c a b l e  f o r  n n  -+ KT,nn +- n q ,  and 
n -+ nu. A l l  t h e s e  p roces ses  have dubious resonances w a i t i n g  t o  
be d i sen t ang led .  
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3. Resonances viewed l o c a l l v  
The l o c a l  s y s t e m a t i c s  of daughte r  resonances  i s  c l e a r l y  
wrong i n  t h e  Veneziano formula.  Even i n  t h e  m.eson c a s e ,  t h e  
masses of K (1100) ,  8 (965) ,  and probably p '  (1500) ,  were a l l  under- 
e s t i m a t e d  by 200 M ~ v " ,  whi le  f o r  baryon daughte rs  t h e r e  i s  v i r t u a l l y  
2 4  
no resemblance t o  exper iment  . However, it must be emphasized 
t h a t  e x a c t  daughte r  degeneracy i s  a  d i s e a s e  of d u a l  Eorn te rms ,  
n o t  of dua l  f i e l d  t h e o r i e s 2 5 .  Furthermore,  one d u a l  f i e l d  t heo ry  
26 i s  now known t o  be renormal izab le  . 
Nhat does work l o c a l l y  f o r  baryons i s  S U ( 6 )  w i th  R-exc i ta t ion  2 7  
The succes s  of a  n o n r e l a t i v i s t i c  model up t o  2 G e V  i s  obviously  
puzz l ing .  Not on ly  a r e  t h e  p a r i t y  doub le t s  expec ted  r e l a t i v i s -  
t i c a l l y  a b s e n t ,  b u t  t h e  s i m p l e s t  f i x e d  c u t  mechanism2* f o r  can- 
c e l l i n g  them i s  d i s f a v o r e d  by backward Regge f i t s 2 ' .  More nN 
phase s h i f t  ana lyses  from 1.5  t o  2.5 GeV/c a r e  bad ly  needed, bo th  
t o  g ive  in format ion  on daugh te r s ,  and t o  c o n s t r a i n  backward Regge 
f i t s  by FESR. I am n o t  convinced t h a t  any of t h e  r e c e n t  nN 
ana lyses  3 0 f 3 1  have r e a l l y  improved on o u r  1967 work?2 They a r e  
3- 33 
c e r t a i n l y  no G e t t e r  a t  p r e d i c t i n g  T p p o l a r i z a t i o n s  
A s  I desc r ibed  a t  ~ r v i n e ~ ~ ,  s i n g l e  energy phase s h i f t  
a n a l y s i s  proceeds i n  t h r e e  s t a g e s :  random s e a r c h i n g ,  energy 
l i nkage  and smoothing. When smoothing i s  performed., it i s  very 
impor tan t  t h a t  t h e  r e s u l t s  be  f e d  back i n t o  t h e  exper imenta l  f i t s  
and i t e r a t e d .  This  was done i n  t h e  1967 CERN a n a l y s i s 3 2 ,  b u t  
appa ren t ly  n o t  y e t  i n  t h e  1970 Saclay work35. The d i f f e r e n t  p a r t i a l  
waves a r e  h igh ly  c o r r e l a t e d .  The re fo re ,  i f  your i n d i v i d u a l  waves 
c o n t a i n  s t r u c t u r e s  which a r e  n e i t h e r  p h y s i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  (new 
r e s o n a n c e s ) ,  nor  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  (smooth w i t h i n  d iag-  
ona l  e r r o r s ) ,  you have thrown away exper imenta l  in format ion  on 
t h e  o t h e r  waves. The smoothness of t h e  whole answer t e s t s  t h e  
c r e d i b i l i t y  of a l l  i t s  p a r t s .  
I n  EP-J s c a t t e r i n g ,  t h e r e  i s  n o t  enough d a t a  f o r  s i n g l e -  
energy a n a l y s i s .  However energy-dependent ZN f i t s  t y p i c a l l y  assume 
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Brei t-Wigner resonance  formulae  p l u s  l i n e a r  background.  Th i s  i s  
p l a i n l y  i nadequa t e  t o  f i t  t h e  a c c u r a t e l y  known ITN phase  s h i f t s .  
I t  i s  very  i m p o r t a n t ,  bo th  f o r  FN phase  s h i f t  a n a l y s i s  and f o r  
numerology, t o  d e v i s e  resonance  formulae  which f i t  ITN q u a n t i t a t i v e l y . *  
C l e a r l y  t h e y  w i l l  have  t o  a l l ow  f o r  s e v e r a l  r e sonances  i n  t h e  same 
p a r t i a l  wave, s e p a r a t e d  by CDD z e r o s .  I can t h i n k  o f  t h r e e  
approaches  : 
(1) F i t s  w i t h  pa r ame t r i z ed  p a r t i a l  wave d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a -  
t i o n s ,  a s  i n  t h e  1967 CERN a n a l y s i s  32 r 3 4 .  They cou ld  be improved 
by u s i n g  Veneziano formulae  f o r  t h e  l e f t  hand c u t ,  and o t h e r  d i s -  
t a n t  e f f e c t s 3 6 .  The advan tages  a r e  : ( a )  g h o s t s  a r e  i m p o s s i b l e ,  
( b )  no r e s t r i c t i o n s  on CDD z e r o s ,  ( c )  no need t o  d e c i d e  i n  advance 
whether  a p a r t i c u l a r  wave r e s o n a t e s .  The d i s advan t age  i s  t h a t  
15-25 pa r ame te r s  a r e  needed p e r  wave, and even t h e n  narrow reson-  
ances  a r e  n o t  w e l l  f i t .  
( 2 )  Veneziano formulae  used a s  coup led  channe l  K-matrices 19 ,37  
The advantage  i s  t h a t  t h e y  c o n t a i n  CDD z e r o s ,  and hence g i v e  reason-  
a b l e  shapes  and backgrounds.  The d i s a d v a n t a g e s  a r e  t h a t  CDD z e r o s  
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s t a y  where t h e y  a r e  p u t ,  and l i a b i l i t y  t o  g h o s t s  . 
( 3 )  Optimized d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n  o r  K-matrix f i t s ,  a s  
39 d i s c u s s e d  by D r .  Cutkosky . 
Devis ing  b e t t e r  r esonance  formulae  sounds unglamorous, b u t  
I t h i n k  it cou ld  be l u c r a t i v e .  
A s  w e  have s e e n ,  t - channe l  Regge f i t s  imply t h a t  huge num- 
b e r s  of  y e t  unobserved d a u g h t e r s  must e x i s t  i n  t h e  s -channe l .  I n  
t h e  p a s t ,  p h a s e - s h i f t  a n a l y s t s  w e r e  s o  s c a r e d  o f  announcing new 
resonances  t h a t  t hey  b u i l t  heavy a n t i r e s o n a n c e  b i a s s e s  i n t o  t h e i r  
4 0  programs,  e . g .  s h o r t e s t  p a t h  . I t h i n k  t h i s  no l o n g e r  makes much 
s e n s e ,  e x c e p t  i n  e x o t i c  channe l s .  I f  phenomenologis ts  a r e  go ing  
t o  be b i a s s e d ,  t h e y  shou ld  t r y  t o  p l e a s e  t h e o r i s t s  r a t h e r  t h a n  
t o  s a v e  paper  f o r  Rosenfe ld .  Regge f i t s  shou ld  t h e r e f o r e  b e  used 
a s  t r i a l  s o l u t i o n s  i n  phase  s h i f t  a n a l y s i s ,  a t  e n e r g i e s  where 
*Nuclear  p h y s i c i s t s  l i v e  down a s q u a r e  w e l l ,  and t h e r e f o r e  know 
t h e i r  b a r r i e r  p e n e t r a t i o n  f a c t o r s .  W e  do n o t .  
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exhaustive searching would be uneconomical. Linkage programs 
should try to minimize deviation from Regge, rather than devia- 
tions from a straight line. 
Looking in the other direction, the most reliable way to 
evaluate sum rules is certainly to use phase shifts. Where no 
phase shift analysis is available, the next best is to construct 
a Veneziano model which fits both channels . This should at least 
give some statistical average of the daughters correctly. To use 
a few high spin resonances, that happen to be already listed in 
the Tables, is worst of all. I am mystified how physicists can 
assume that anything not directly observed by March 1971 is 
unlikely to exist. It is amusing to recall that attempts to 
eliminate the "atomic hypothesis" from physics continued till 
the end of the nineteenth century. 
Another sensible use of Veneziano fits is to calculate the 
effect of distant singularities in partial wave dispersion relations 36 
This avoids the gross pathologies resulting from uncorrected Born 
terms, or from employing asymptotic Regge formulae at low energies. 
In KN elastic scattering, at least eight B4 terms are needed 
to get reasonable spin structure of the leading Y* trajectories, thougd 
fortunately there are only 3 independent coupling constants 24,36 
41 Existing B5 fits have been very slapdash about putting in spin 
pion exchange and diffraction dissociation. It seemed from Dr. 
Berger's talk that the result is a sort of up-to-date phase space, 
The conclusion I would draw is perhaps not the one he intended, 
The existence of B5 is already a miracle. It would be utterly 
unreasonable to think we can construct a more sophisticated theory 
of many-body processes, and still have it amenable to calculation. 
Therefore, if B5 fits cannot be made any better, - all detailed 
many-particle phenomenology is futile, and we should only perform 
quasi-two-body and inclusive experiments. The fate of B5 is thus 
closely linked to the fate of bubble chambers, 
4. Reaae cuts. 
All reputable phenomenologists now agree that Regge cuts 
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a r e  s i g n i f i c a n t ,  and t h a t  t h e  s i g n  of t h e  f i r s t  c u t  i s  o p p o s i t e  
t o  t h e  p o l e .  The ev idence  f o r  t h i s  nega t ive  s i g n  i s  enormous. 
I t  comes from ( a )  t h e  e f f e c t  on t h e  p ion  p o l e  i n  np charge  exchange 42 
and i n  photoproduct ion4 3 ,  (b) t h e  e x i s t e n c e  of  " c ros sove r s  , ,44  I ( C )  
t h e  f l a t t e n i n g  of Serpukhov t o t a l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n s 4 5 ,  ( d )  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
i n  wide-angle pp s c a t t e r i n g 4 6 ,  (e)  innumerable s u c c e s s f u l  f i t s  
wi th  t h e  regge ized  a b s o r p t i o n  model 4 7 ' 3 6 r 4 8 ,  ( f )  Feynman graphs  
51 
when c o r r e c t l y  handled4', ( g )  Glauber theory5',  ( h )  dua l  loops  . 
The p o s i t i v e  s i g n  came from a wrong argument about  box graphs ,  
and from t h e  o r i g i n a l  form of t h e  m u l t i p e r i p h e r a l  b o o t s t r a p  52 
(which i n  my op in ion  t h e r e  was never  any exper imenta l  ev idence  f o r  
anyway). One s t i l l  o c c a s i o n a l l y  s e e s  papers  which want p o s i t i v e  
o r  ze ro  Regge c u t s .  They can be thrown away s a f e l y .  
To d i s e n t a n g l e  Regge p o l e s  from d a t a ,  we need t o  unders tand 
Regge c u t s .  Th i s  unders tanding  can only come from models. There 
a r e  t h r e e  r e l e v a n t  models: (1) Glaubar theory5',  ( 2 )  summing high 
energy l i m i t s  of Feynman graphs  4 9 t 5 3 r 5 4 ,  ( 3 )  dua l  loops5'. A l l  
t h r e e  ag ree  t h a t  a  q-number e i k o n a l  formula should be v a l i d ,  a t  
f i x e d  t ,  t o  l e a d i n g  o r d e r  i n  s 
where = -t, and II i s  an o p e r a t o r  i n  t h e  space of i n t e r n a l  
- 
quantum nurobers. I n  Glauber t h e o r y ,  T-I i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  o p t i c a l  
p o t e n t i a l  by 
-1 
The Regge a b s o r p t i o n  model55 p u t s  
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where P and R a r e  t h e  e l a s t i c  Regge ampli tudes  f o r  exchange of 
a  pomeron o r  reggeon. rl i s  then  a c-number e x c e p t  f o r  s p i n .  
When t h e  exponen t i a l  i n  (1) i s  expanded, t h e  m u l t i p l e  s c a t t e r i n g  
terms c o n t a i n  Regge c u t s .  
The r e s u l t  from d u a l  loops5' i s  s o  p r e t t y  t h a t  I c a n ' t  
r e s i s t  quo t ing  it. J u s t  add t o  t h e  impact parameter  b i n  ( 2 ) ,  
56 ., 
a  Nambu-Susskind i n t e r n a l  f i e l d  
Here an and cn a r e  harmonic o s c i l l a t o r s  which d e s c r i b e  t h e  
- 
e x c i t e d  s tates of  t h e  two s c a t t e r e d  p a r t i c l e s  8 f 5 6 .  8  and 8 '  
a r e  c i r c u l a r  "space"  v a r i a b l e s  i n  a  two-dimensional i n t e r n a l  
5 6  
"space-time" . A reggeon can be e m i t t e d  on ly  a t  6 = 0 o r  T,  
a  pomeron anywhere w i th  p r o b a b i l i t y  
( T O  form a  Regge c u t ,  t hey  must be  e m i t t e d  a t  t h e  same " t ime  t t 5 ~  e )  
The e i k o n a l  f o r  a  pomeron i s  t h e n  
84 
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and for a reggeon 
P 
They are q-numbers because of the harmonic oscillators. (1) 
needs slight modification because more than two reggeons cannot 
form a cut: Elastic scattering of ground state particles is 
where 10> is the harmonic oscillator vacuum. Taking other 
* 
matrix elements gives us the scattering amplitudes for excited states . 
If we expand in powers of np(b,s), .., we can evaluate the 
harmonic oscillator matrix elements. Transforming to the momentum 
representation, then leads to Gribov' s reggeon calculus53. The 
term with M pomerons and N reggeons exchanged gives the Regge cut 
-- 
*This last statement is a slight oversimplification. 
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o r  g r a p h i c a l l y  
Here t h e  b l ack  b lobs  a r e  " ~ r i b o v  v e r t i c e s " .  They a r e  f i x e d  p o l e  
r e s i d u e s  of t h e  b i g  v e r t i c e s ,  independent  of  s ,  and come from t h e  
53 t h i r d  double s p e c t r a l  f u n c t i o n  . I n  t h e  dua l  loop model, t h e  
Gribov v e r t i c e s  r e s u l t  from e v a l u a t i n g  t h e  harmonic o s c i l l a t o r  
ma t r ix  e lements  i n  ( 8 ) ,  and a r e  j u s t  t h e  p a r t i t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  of 
two-dimensional Coulomb gases  conf ined  t o  t h e  u n i t  c i r c l e ,  wi th  
t h e  exchanged momenta k  a s  charges5'. Dual loops  t h u s  j u s t i f y  
-1 53  bo th  q-number Glauber theory5'  and Gr ibov ' s  reggeon c a l c u l u s  , 
e x p l a i n  t h e  r e l a t i o n  between them, and f i l l  i n ,  f o r  one model, 
a l l  t h e  unknown q u a n t i t i e s .  This  obviously  ought  t o  i n f l u e n c e  
f u t u r e  phenomenology. 
The t i p o f  t h e  Regge c u t  corresponds t o  t h e  l e a d i n g  power 
of s. Eva lua t ing  t h e  i n t e g r a l s  i n  ( 9 )  a sympto t ica l ly , shows  
t h a t  t h e  exchanged momenta k a r e  t hen  d i s t r i b u t e d  i n  f i x e d  r a t i o s ,  
- j  
determined by t h e  s l o p e s  of  t h e  t r a j e c t o r i e s .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r  a t  
t = 0 and t h e  t i p  of t h e  c u t ,  a l l  k  = 0. Eqs. ( 4 ) ,  (5)  , ( 7 )  
- j 
t hen  show t h a t  t h e  harmonic o s c i l l a t o r s  decouple ,  s o  t h e  e i k o n a l  
becomes a  c-number and w e  a r e  back wi th  t h e  weak abso rp t ion  model 
( 3 ) .  The d u a l  loop  c u t s  t h u s  converge t o  t h e  weak a b s o r p t i o n  
model a t  t = 0,  s -+ rn. For  more g e n e r a l  dua l  models, t h e r e  nay 
be a d d i t i o n a l  s c a l a r  o s c i l l a t o r s  which need n o t  decouple ,  b u t  
s t i l l  on ly  a  smal l  f r a c t i o n  of t h e  e x c i t e d  s t a t e s  w i l l  c o n t r i b u t e  
t o  t h e  a b s o r p t i o n  a sympto t i ca l ly .  
  he no me no lo gists need formulae v a l i d  i n  a s  many models a s  
p o s s i b l e .  Unfor tuna te ly  t h e  people54 who c a l c u l a t e  high energy 
Feynman graphs  a r e  very l a z y ,  and have n o t  even checked t h e  Gribov 
formula ( 9 ) ,  l e t  a lone  c a l c u l a t e d  t h e  v e r t i c e s .  I n  t h e  dua l  loop  
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model, the Gribov vertices are partition functions and therefore 
have linked cluster expansions, which describe the deviations 
from weak absorption at finite s and t. For the pomeron-pomeron 
(PP) and pomeron-reggeon (PR) cuts (but not for RR), the first 
cluster integral (average potential) vanishes, and convergence 
to weak absorption is rapid. If similar expansions are valid in 
other models, the elementary cluster integrals would make very 
suitable phenomenological parameters. 
The Michigan group have suggested4* that the PR cut be 
multiplied by a factor X % 2 because elastic unitarity in (1) 
needs to be supplemented by diffraction dissociation. There are 
four things wrong with this argument: (1) Identifiable diffrac- 
tion dissociation is sn-.all experimentally: 5% of the total cross- 
section as against 15% for elastic scatteringF7 (2) If diffrac- 
tion dissociation dominated the inelastic scattering asymptotically, 
this would constitute the two-fireball model, which is disproved 
by inclusive experiments5**, (3) Despite its vast quantity of 
resonances, the dual loop mode151 makes all cuts converge to the 
weak absorpt2on model as s -+ and t -+ 0, (4) Glauber theory 
with a disintegrating deuteron59 likewise gives X near 1. 
There is certainly no evidence in any model that deviations 
from weak absorption will jack the whole cut up by a constant 
A-factor, independent of s and t. 
Experimentally the ordinary absorption model works reason- 
ably well for the cuts generated by a pomeron plus a vector or ten- 
sor meson 4 7 f  24  36 ' 16'. It somewhat underestimates them in the 
+ 3 6  
noflip amplitude, as is shown by the K - ~  - K p crossover . It 
seems to overestimate them in the flip amplitude, since the EXD 
polarization predictions (see below) are less distorted by the 
*I am grateful to Dr. A. Mueller for this remark. 
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4- 
c u t  t h a n  expected.  Measurement of  backward K p  and T - ~  p o l a r i z a -  
t i o n  would g i v e  very d i r e c t  i n fo rma t ion  on t h e  s i z e  of t h e  pomeron- 
baryon c u t s .  Forward np charge exchanged2 sugges t s  t h a t  t h e  ab- 
s o r p t i o n  model may underes t imate  t h e  pomeron-pion c u t  by a s  much 
a s  a  f a c t o r  2 .  However, Jackson and Quigg found t h a t  t h e  c o r r e s -  
4 3 ponding s t a t emen t  i n  photoproduct ion was very model-dependent 
Regge-regge c u t s  ( n o t  i n v o l v i n g  a  pomeron) dominate K - ~  
backward s c a t t e r i n g 6 2 ,  which has  j u s t  been measured63, a s  w e l l  
64 4-- 
a s  forward K - ~  -+ K = . I expec t  them t o  become of phenomenological 
i n t e r e s t  q u i t e  soon. Dual loops  p r e d i c t  l a r g e  d e v i a t i o n s  from t h e  
51 a b s o r p t i o n  model (except  a t  u  = 0 o r  t = 0 )  f o r  RR c u t s  
The t i p  of t h e  c u t  ( 9 )  i s  a t  
which i s  f l a t t e r  i n  t ,  t h e  l a r g e r  M and N .  Therefore  c u t s  w i l l  
i n e v i t a b l y  dominate p o l e s  a t  l a r g e  t. F o r t u n a t e l y  t hey  a r e  only  
~ 3 0 %  a s  b ig  a t  t = 0.  Crossovers  a t  t Q -0.25 show where c u t s  
become l a r g e r  t han  p o l e s  i n  t h e  n o f l i p  ampli tude.  They a r e  
expected t o  be  l e s s  impor tan t  f o r  f l i p .  By c o r r e c t i n g  f o r  c u t s ,  
we can c e r t a i n l y  view t h e  p o l e s  n e a r  t = 061, and p o s s i b l y  even 
o u t  t o  t = -1, wi thou t  g e t t i n g  hope le s s ly  model dependent,  
Now Regge po le s  a r e  c l e a r l y  t h e  fundamental o b j e c t s ,  j u s t  a s  
i n  Glauber t heo ry  neu t ron  s c a t t e r i n g  i s  more i n t e r e s t i n g  than  t h e  
deu te ron  wave func t ion .  They g e n e r a t e  t h e  Regge c u t s  by a  mechan- 
i s m  which is ingen ious ,  b u t  i n  p r i n c i p l e  understood.  I n  wide- 
ang le  s c a t t e r i n g ,  numerous c u t s  i n t e r f  e r e 4 6  t o  produce a  smal l  
c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  only  remotely connected t o  t h e  i n p u t  po l e .  Wide- 
angle  s c a t t e r i n g  i s  t h e r e f o r e  u n l i k e l y  t o  t each  us anyth ing  funda- 
mental .  I t  i s  j u s t  h igh  energy n u c l e a r  phys i c s .  
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Because of t h i s  unce r t a in ty  i n  disentangling t h e  po les ,  
t h e r e  were till r e c e n t l y  two p o s s i b l e  views on then* 
Argonne phenomenology 47 '55 says  t h a t  Regge poles  a r e  
exchange degenerate  because of no-exotic c o n s t r a i n t s  and t h a t  
d i p s  t h e r e f o r e  came from wrong-signature nonsense zeros ( W S H Z ) ,  
The c u t s  convert  zeros i n t o  d ips .  If t h e  e l a s t i c  e i k s n a l  formula 
(1) - ( 3 )  i s  used, t h e  c u t s  a r e  generated wi th  no e x t r a  parameters.  
Argonne -type f i t s  a r e  a c t u a l  by more economical than  pure Regge 
po les ,  s i n c e  they allow one t o  f i t  experiment with s impler  pole  
formulae. I n  modern Argonne fits24 t h e  t r a j e c t o r i e s  a r e  f i x e d  from 
t h e  p a r t i c l e  masses, and t h e  r e s idues  cons t ra ined  by d u a l i t y ,  In  
one ultramodern one36, almost a l l  KN and FN d a t a  above 3 GeV/c 
(forward and backward) was explained wi th  only 4 parameters,  and 
+ t h e  r e s u l t  a l s o  joined on smoothly t o  K p phase s h i f t s  a t  2 GeV/c, 
Michigan phenomenology48 s a i d  t h a t  d ips  w e r e  due t o  pole- 
c u t  i n t e r f e r e n c e ,  This  r equ i res  t h a t  t h e  c u t s  be jacked up by 
a A-factor ~ 2 - 3 ,  which they v a r i e d  independently f o r  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  
exchanges, Also t h e  Michigan group avoided e l a s t i c  channels ,  and 
d i s l i k e d  working below 8 GeV/c, thus  e l imina t ing  d u a l i t y  i n f o m a t i o n  
i n  p r a c t i c e .  Therefore,  Michigan f i t s  were much less economical 
even than  convent ional  Regge f i t s ,  l e t  a lone Argonne ones,  This 
made them r a t h e r  s l i p p e r y  t o  t e s t ,  However, though Argonne and 
Michigan g ive  s i m i l a r  c ross-sec t ions  and po la r i aak ions ,  t h e  
amplitudes a r e  completely d i f  f e ren tG5 .  A f i rm t e s t  can t h e r e f o r e  
only be performed where t h e  asnplitudes a r e  known, Most Regge 
phenomenologists would agree t h a t  %his  i s  so  i n  TN s c a t t e r i n g  
f o r  t > -1. To determine amplitudes t h e r e ,  we have d .c . s .  and 
4- 0 p o l a r i z a t i o n s  i n  t h r e e  channels (n  p ,  n-p and n n) , a s  we l l  a s  
R and A measurements f o r  n m P I  and most important t h e  FESR con- 
s t r a i n t s  from t h e  e l a s t i c  phase shifts* These a c t u a l l y  
67 R and A c o r r e c t l y  before  they were measured 
The i tkp po la r i za t ions68  '69 a r e  mi r ro r  symmetric, proving 
t h a t  they  are e n t i r e l y  due t o  i n t e r f e r e n c e  between I = 0 and I = 1 
exchange. Michigan says t h a t  I = 1 should have a  s i n g l e  zero a t  
t = -0.6* E X D  p r e d i c t s  a  double zero. The d a t a  6 8 f 6 9  has a  
double zero (Fig,  a ) ,  The s o l i d  l i n e  i s  Argonne, t h e  d o t t e d  l i n e  
is  t h e  best7' t h a t  can be done f o r  Michigan by varying t h e  pomeron! 
Trying t o  p u t  t h e  e x t r a  zero i n t o  t h e  pomeron would c o n f l i c t  wi th  
9 ,  F E S R ~ ~ .  and a l s o  wi th  t h e  absence of any zero a t  t = -0.6 i n  K p  
68 68 and pp p o l a r i z a t i o n  New r-p p o l a r i z a t i o n  d a t a  a t  1 4  GeV/c 
shows t h e  same double zero ,  wi th  no change except  o v e r a l l  reductiod 
Therefore claiming t h i s  a s  a  low energy e f f e c t  would be very 
implausible .  
+ EXD p r e d i c t s 4 7 1 5 r 7 0  t h a t  t h e  e x o t i c  channels K p  and pp 
should have smooth p o s i t i v e  p o l a r i z a t i o n ,  R-p should have s i n g l e  
I 
zeros where a = f*, and r p a double zero a t  a p  = 0. A l l  t hese  P 68 p r e d i c t i o n s  agree  wi th  experiment The mir ror  symmetry i n  
Fig. 1 impl ies  %hat  t h e  pomeron and f  must have t h e  same h e l i c i t y  
coupl ing t o  t h e  nucleon. FESR wi th  CERN 1967 phase s h i f t s 3 2  show 
- 
t h i s  t o  be h e l i c i t y  n o f l i p  i n  t h e  s-channe166 (P and f  decouple 
fPom t h e  aN A ampli tude) .  The n-p s p i n  r o t a t i o n  parameters 67 
71 
confirm t h i s .  SACLAY 1970 phase s h i f t s 3 '  g ive  t h e  same r e s u l t  
except  f o r  a  sudden change near  t h e  forward d i r e c t i o n ,  where t h e r e  
i s  no p o l a r i z a t i o n  d a t a  t o  c o n s t r a i n  t h e  phase s h i f t s ,  I n  my 
opinion t h i s  i s  an argument a g a i n s t  SACLAY 1970 r a t h e r  than  aga ins t  
s-channel h e l i e i t y  conservat ion.  
&sence of KM e x o t i c  resonances r e q u i r e s  t h a t  f  and w be 
exchange degenerate  and t h e r e f o r e  have t h e  same h e l i c i t y  coupl ing 
t o  t h e  nucleon. So £*A p r e d i c t s  w+A, which agrees  wi th  nucleon 
47 
electromagnet ic  £ o m  f a c t o r s  . Simi la r ly  p and A, must have t h e  
6 
same h e l i e i t y  coupl ing,  This exp la ins  why IT-p + IT n ,  r-p + qn, 
~ - p  + p n  a l l  have t h e  forward f l a t t e n i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of sp in-  
f l i p ,  while  only a-p + xOn has a d i p  a t  t = -0.6. Deta i led  
Argonne f i t s  have been very success fu l  i n  t h e s e  4 7 f 3 6  and s i m i l a r  72 
processes ,  
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+ Duali ty  a l s o  p r e d i c t s  t h a t  backward K p should be pure 
+ 
r e a l .  Therefore,  t h e r e  should be no d i p ,  un l ike  backward IT p, 
and no p o l a r i z a t i o n .  New K + ~  d a t a  a t  5 GeV/c indeed show no 
backward dip63. The backward p o l a r i z a t i o n  has unfor tunate ly  
only been measured up t o  2 G ~ v / c ' ~  hhere it van i shes ) .  
A l l  t h e s e  f a c t s  a r e  inexp l i cab le  t o  Michigan, d e s p i t e  
t h e i r  s ta tement4* t h a t  "whenever a d i s t i n c t i o n  can be made, t h e '  
s t rong  c u t  model i s  favored over  t h e  conventional models (even 
inc luding  c u t s  determined by conventional absorpt ion  models) ". 
When EXD i s  combined with exac t  SU(3) ,  many nore predic-  
t i o n s  follow. They a r e  summarized by d u a l i t y  diagrams75. Ex- 
per imental ly  t h e s e  SU(3) + EXD p r e d i c t i o n s  a r e  nuch worse than  
those which follow d i r e c t l y  from no e x o t i c s .  A spec tacu la r  
+ 
example is  N,-N EXD,  which would reduce t h e  backward n p d i p  
Y 
t o  a shoulder.  Likewise KR backward p o l a r i z a t i o n  shows t h a t  t h e  
75 La F / D  r a t i o  d e v i a t e s  considerably from t h e  EXD p r e d i c t i o n  . 
More s e r i o u s l y ,  t h e  WSNZ a t  uA = 4 i s  n o t  confirmed by backward 
n N  charge-exchange2'. Despite repeated dogmatic a s s e r t i o n s  by 
Mandula e t  a177, Regge f i t s  make it p e r f e c t l y  c l e a r  t h a t  EXD 
i s  more exac t  f o r  vec to r  and t e n s o r  meson than f o r  baryon exchange. 
There a r e  two p laces  where e x i s t i n g  Argonne phenonenology 
i s  a t  a s e r i o u s  disadvantage : (1) np 
c h a r g e - e ~ c h a n ~ e ~ ~  probably r e q u i r e s  t h e  pion-pomeron c u t  t o  be 
nuch bigger  than  t h e  weak absorpt ion  model. (2)  Some d i p s  
4 8  
requi red  by WSNZ a r e  t o t a l l y  absent  i n  photo pPoduction . 
(2)  may have a t r i v i a l  explanat ion  i n  terms of f i x e d  poles  (see 
below) . 
There i s  a simple way you can p r e d i c t  which of t h e s e  two 
e x i s t i n g  Regge phenomenologies w i l l  work b e t t e r :  The fewer 
t h e  number of Regge exchanges, and t h e r e f o r e  t h e  l e s s  t h e  number 
of parameters,  t h e  more s u p e r i o r  i s  Argonne t o  Michigan. The 
whole h i s t o r y  of physics  t e l l s  us t h a t  a theory with few parameters 
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which works only in simple situations, is more likely to be 
basically correct than a theory with many parameters which works 
only in complicated situations. 
If the pomeron were dual to resonances, then exotics would 
+ 36 have to exist in K p. This is disfavored by phase shift analysis . 
If the pomeron were EXD, then either a strong photon would exist, 
6 
or the WSNZ would make total cross-sections vanish, (This shows 
in particular that the pomeron cannot be the trajectory in the 
Veneziano model, as some people have been claiming.) 
Regge cuts, as described by the eikonal formulae (1) - (3) , 
will be very important for the pomeron. Let us define the bare -
porneron to be what goes in ( P ) ,  and the clothed pomeron to be 
the experimental quantity F which comes out. We have no model- 
independent way to disentangle the bare pomeron from its shielding 
cuts, nor even the experimental checks provided by crossovers and 
WSNZ in the reggeon case. Nevertheless, different theoretical 
indicate that the "bare pomeron" is a meaningful 
and indeed fundamental concept. 
0 9f the bare -pomeron intercept ap is above one, the eikonal 
formula (1) will automatically pull the clothed pemeron down, till 
it satisfies the unitarity bound7*. However, models 78 17' indicate 
that two things will then happen: (1) the total cross-section 
will increase logarithmically, (2) the d.c.s. will have a a 
branch point at t = 0. There is no sign of either experimentally. 
0 0 Therefore, ap is probably close to one. If ap = 1 exactly, this 
would be a remarkable fact, not attributable to any trivial 
unitarity bound. It might indicate some underlying scale invar- 
iance of the strong interactions. 
There are three pieces of experimental evidence that the 
pomeron shrinks: 
80 (1) Small angle pp scattering, as measured at Serpukhov . 
TO second order, the eikonal formula (1) - ( 3 )  gives61 for the 
slope of the diffraction peak at t = 0 
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Thus t h e  second o r d e r  c u t  c o r r e c t i o n  t o  a; vanish a t  t = 0,  and 
t h e  Serpukhov experiment measures t h e  s lope  of t h e  bare  pomeron, 
P 
t o  good approximation. I t  g ives  a t p  = 0.40 & 0.09 G ~ v - ~ .  
(2)  According t o  d u a l i t y ,  t h e  ord inary  Regge poles  a r e  
+ pure r e a l  i n  K p and pp, Also t h e  pomeron-reggeon c u t  i s  pure 
81 r e a l  . I f  t h e  pomeron were a f i x e d  p o l e ,  it would be pure 
imaginary. Therefore,  t h e r e  would be no i n t e r f e r e n c e ,  and pp 
+ 
and K p should r a p i d l y  approach a f ixed  DCS. I n  c o n t r a s t ,  they 
show t h e  b igges t  shr inkage of any e l a s t i c  process82 (Fig.  2 ) .  
+ Pomeron exchange seems t o  dominate t h e  K p imaginary p a r t  a s  
+ low a s  1 .5  Therefore a; can be deduced from K p and 
pp s c a t t e r i n g  a t  comparatively low energ ies  (below 20 GeV/c), and 
82 
again g ives  a; = 0.5 (Fig.  2 ) .  
( 3 )  According t o  t h e  quark model, yp  + c$p should be pure 
pomeron exchange. Barger and p h i l l i p s B 4  again deduced a; = 0.5 
from f i t s  t o  t h i s  process  a t  2 - 18 GeV/e.  However, p o l a r i z a t i o n  
has r e c e n t l y  been o b s e r ~ e d * ~ ,  s o  t h i s  pure pomeron assumption i s  
ques t ionable .  
People who s t i l l  use naive fixed-pole o p t i c a l  models do s o  
f o r  non-experimental reasons.  There i s  only one i n d i r e c t  upper 
bound on a;. This comes from wide angle  K - ~  s c a t t e r i n g  a t  t = -1, 
where t h e  DCS d i p  and p o l a r i z a t i o n  zero p red ic ted  a t  a = -4 by 
P 
E X D ~ ~ ,  would be s h i f t e d  un less  t h e  background were p o s i t i v e  
imaginary. However, t h e  background a t  t = -1 i s  c e r t a i n l y  domin- 
a t e d  by c u t s  and no t  by t h e  ba re  pomeron. Nevertheless ,  e ikonal  
models have t r o u b l e  with K - ~  i f  a p ( - l )  < %. 
A s  I pointed o u t  a t  t h e  beginning, EXD and WSNZ test  t h e  
s ta tement  t h a t  poles  a r e  dual  t o  poles  =I * 
Regge c u t s  test  t h e  s ta tement  t h a t  poles  can be fed  i n t o  u n i t a r i t y  
equat ions.  Combining t h e  two, we n e c e s s a r i l y  have d u a l i t y  
r e l a t i o n s  f o r  Regge c u t s .  These can be der ived  from d u a l i t y  
*This a l s o  proves t h a t  t h e  5 ~ 7 y ~ r o n  does n o t  genera te  i t s e l f  by a 
mul t ipe r iphera l  boo t s t r ap  , s i n c e  i n e l a s t i c  K + ~  s c a t t e r i n g  a t  
% l . 5  GeV/c i s  no t  even dominated by I Z. 8 exchange, 
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87 diagrams with closed loops . Fig. 3a shows a very important 
diagram. In one channel it has a Regge-Regge (RR) cut (2 ribbons). 
In the other channel it has a closed pipe: the fipipe hypothesis" 
says that this is a bare pomeron. It was suggested by a model 
-
calculation 8 8 r  51e There are a whole series of nice consequences: 
(1) Since the boundaries of the duality diagram are quark 
lines, the pomeron contains no quarks, and therefore no isospin, 
etc. 
(2) The pomeron form factor is f-dominated, in the same 
sense that e.m. form factors are p-dominated. 89 This is proved 
in Fig. 3b. Therefore the P and f must have the same helicity 
coupling to the nucleon. This explains the mirror symmetry of 
4- 
the T-p polarizations (Fig. 3). 
i- (3) In the K p s-channel, the RR pipe is the two-particle 
unitarity correction (imaginary part and rescattering). Therefore 
the pomeron is dual to low energy nonresonant background, in 
accord with the Harari-Freund. 
(4) As everyone who has played with dual models will know, 
trajectories which are dual to each other must have the same 
slope. The RR cut has slope 4 a;( (see eq. (10) for M = 0, N = 2). 
Therefore the bare pomeron, which is dual to it, again has slope 88 
= 4 a;( = 0.45 GeV -2 
a; 
compared to the experimental8' 0.40 f 0.09 GeV -2. 
(5) Any satisfactory pomeron residue must be nonzero at 
ap = 1 (no WSNZ) . Model cal~ulation~~ indeed verifies this. 
At ap = -1, etc. the pomeron has multiplicative fixed poles, 
the reggeon additive ones. 
(6) The iterated PP cuts, which clothe the pomeron, 
correspond to duality diagrams with several pipes exchanged. 
Another consequence of this diagram (Fig. 3a) was noticed 
90 by Finkelstein - of an RR cut cannot contribute to 
forward KN or EN elastic scattering. This is easily seen, because 
4 quarks have t o  be exchanged permanently, and t h e r e  i s  nowhere 
f o r  t h e  A-quarks t o  go- Therefore RR c u t s  cannot exp la in  t h e  
4- d i f f e r e n c e  between K n + K O ~  and R-p -+ f?n below 5 GeV/c. 
The s a l i e n t  experimental  featureg1 of photoproduction 
(yN-+rN) i s  t h a t  aef f  (t) i s  cons tan t  a t  0 ,  and aef f  (u)  i s  cons tant  
a t  This is  i n  d r a s t i c  c o n t r a s t  t o  s t rong  processes .  The 
n a t u r a l  explanat ion  f o r  it i s  no t  Michigan phenomenology, b u t  
f ixed  poles .  Fixed poles  should c e r t a i n l y  occur i n  Compton 
s c a t t e r i n g g 2 ,  b u t  t h e r e  i s  no proof e i t h e r  way f o r  photoproduc- 
t i o n -  I f  TN elastic s c a t t e r i n g  s a t i s f i e d  Levinson's theorem, 
9 3  then  t h e r e  would be no f i x e d  poles  i n  photoproduction . However 
32 (12) i s  c l e a r l y  f a l s e  experimental ly  
The CDD ze ros ,  which break Levinson's theorem, generate  
a r b i t r a r y  parametersg4 i n  t h e  0mis equat ion  f o r  photoproduction. 
That f o r  Pgg  i s  a c t u a l l y  important i n  low energy f i t s g 5 .  I f  nN 
s c a t t e r i n g  has 40 resonances i n  each p a r t i a l  wave, then  e x i s t i n g  
t h e o r i e s  of photoproduction w i l l  have 40 f r e e  parameters.  Clear ly  
something must determine them, Finding it should be t h e  goal  
of ghotoproduction phenomnology. I t  w i l l  almost c e r t a i n l y  be 
r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  f ixed  pole  mechanism. 
Previous dual  models f o r  photoproduction had g r e a t  d i f f i -  
c u l t y  r econc i l ing  p d e s  in t h e  o f f - s h e l l  masses with c o n s i s t e n t  
f a c t o r i z a t i o n  i n  o t h e r  channelsg6. I t  was r e c e n t l y  pointed o u t  51,537 
t h a t  t h e  amplitudes with e x t e r n a l  pomerons factored from t h e  pipe 
diagram of Fig.  3 have no such d i f f i c u l t y ,  and t h e r e f o r e  provide 
a n a t u r a l  model f o r  c u r r e n t s ,  very much i n  t h e  s p i r i t  of Wu-Yang. 
Such mdePs  c e r t a i n l y  have f ixed  poles  even f o r  one c u r r e n t .  I n  
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fact the fixed poles support the Regge cuts I discussed earlier. 
This suggestion would therefore relate fixed pole residues in 
photoproduction to the Gribov vertex of the pomeron-reggeon cut 
(which generates the corrections to the weak absorption model). 
8. Exotic mesons and nuclear forces 
There has been much discussion of the duality diagram 75 
In my opinion, it means exactly what it says: (1) Exotic mesons 
98 exist . (2) They couple only to NR, (3) Ordinary mesons in 
the NF -+ NF t-channel are dual to exotic mesons in the -t fi 
u-channel, and vice-versa. This implies that one-boson-exchange 
models of NN scattering do not involve double counting, unlike 
K'~~~. No exotics are expected in NN + NN. Probably 100,101 dual 
models for NN will be just sums of (t,u) Veneziano terms, except 
that one trajectory in each term will be a Rosner exotic. Now 
(t,u) Veneziano models are very successful in K + ~ ~ ~ ,  where they 
explain the strong repulsive S wave force. Anybody constructing 
such an NN model, and unitarizing it, will find a great deal of 
phase shifts and Regge data to fit. Factorization uniquely 
determines the vector and tensor meson Regge limits, since they 
-1 9 
are well established in nN, KN2', TIT and KK - 
Nuclear physicists are still wailing that they don't under- 
stand the repulsive core quantitatively, and astrophysicists that 
* 
they can't tell the stability limit of neutron stars. A correct 
Veneziano model for NN would clearly be an advance on boundary 
condition nonrelativistic potentials, and would probably predict 
the mass of Rosner's exotic mesons98, as well as closing this 
ancient story of nuclear forces. 
*Despite several revious attempts at NN Veneziano formulae, I 
only know of one which even uses the right duality diagram, 
and this merely considers the Regge limit (without absorption) . 
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Recently a few far-sighted people have been constructing 
dual field theories, whose Born term satisfies 
and therefore contains an exponentially in£ inite particle spectrum. 
One +3-like model is actually complete and renormalized. A few 
other people have been building more realistic Born terms. 
Figure 4 shows the whole deductive scheme, describing the 
present state of strong interaction dynamics. The arrows are 
not proofs in the sense of Wightman, but are nevertheless very 
plausible. The ticks indicate statements which have been checked 
experimentally. My conclusion is: If any simple theory of strong 
interactions exists, then it must be a dual field theory. 
Small angle pp scattering, as measured at NAL and ISR, 
will soon give a crucial test of this deduction. Three situations 
can be envisaged: 
(1) It continues to shrink with a; = 0.45 G ~ v - ~ .  This 
Regge effect is in conflict with naive intuition (like the bending 
of light in a gravitational field). Only the "pipe hypothesis", 
which is essential to any dual field theory, predicts a definite 
nonzero number. 
(2) It stops shrinking. This would be very difficult to 
+ 
reconcile with the shrinkage of pp and K p at observed energies 
(Fig. 2), without effectively discarding duality. 
(3) The s-channel trajectories at last turn overo Accord- 
ing to duality, the whole t-channel Regge description will then 
collapse, and we will find ourselves in a new land of giant 
resonances. 
*It is difficult to present the complete case without being 
unkind to some people. However, I only get really angry with 
the authors of incorrect papers, when they write "reviews" in 
which opposing work is not answered but systematically ignored. 
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C . LOVELACE : RESENT AND FUWURE OF PNEIVOEAENOLOGY 
Fig. 1 n k p  polarization at 6 ~ e ~ / c ~ ~ .  New dataG8 at 10 and 
14 GeV/c is very similar, The solid line is Argonne, 
7 %  the dotted Michigan 
C. LOVELACE : PRESENT AND FUTURE OF BHENOMEllrOLOGY 
Fig. 2 Slope of the diffraction peak as a function of energy 
82 for various processes . 
L.  L V V ~ L A C ~  : PRESENT AND FUTURE OF PHENOMENOLOGY 
Fig. 3 ( a )  The d u a l i t y  diagram f o r  a RR c u t  ( v e r t i c a l )  dual  
t o  a  ba re  pomeron ( h o r i z o n t a l ) .  
(b)  The pomeron form f a c t o r s  have poles  from t h e  f  
and i t s  daughters.  
C. LOVELACE : P R E S E N T  A W  FUTURE O F  PffENOMEkdOLOGY 
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Fig, 4 Deductions from strong interaction phenomenology. 
Ticks show experimentally checked results. 
C. LOVELACE : PRESENT AW FUTURE O F  PffENOMENOLOGY 
Yokosawa (&gonne) : I have a general question on Regge clxts . We e x p r i -  
menters began t o  hear about t h i s  Regge cut s e w r d  yews tigo, yew 
af%er year, stronger and stronger, We begm t o  catch up. And we 
star ted t o  believe it, And also there are  preiiictfons -from cuts 
i n  vwious channels* Filially ve mderstood tha t  there are very impor- 
t an t  channels, tha t  they can make very strong predictions, such as  in  
xT\T charge exchange or  bachard scattering, People who worked on the 
weak cut model and the lviichigan model said that the wedictions here 
are  very fim and no more ~ m e t e r s  t o  be detemined, If' "they don't 
agree with experiment, the  models are  through . . . Nar, the experi- 
ment a t  5 &V, which is  high enough in energy, disagrees completely 
with the  cut prediction (see ~okosawa% talk, page? 615 ). E$P question 
is, from the exper5mentabisdc p i n t  of view, a re  theor is t s  r ea l ly  going 
in  the r ight  direction with Regge cuts? 
bvelace  : O f  course There woddn 't be f'un being an rimentalist  i f  
you cannot prove theoris ts  mong, especially the ones of your own 
laboratory. However, the charge exchange polarization, i f  I: am not 
mistaken, depends on the interference between the f i r s t  order cut and 
36 
the second order cut, so it Ls much a Less basic t e s t  thaan things Like 
the forward peak i n  the np c h a ~ g e  exchange, which i s  the  direct  t e s t  
of the f i r s t  order cut 
Henyey (Michigan) : I won 't go into all the successes of the Mchigm model, 
Instead I would l i k e  Lo use d u d i t y  as  the  t e s t  of the  va~rfous lreodels* 
According t o  my mders tmdiw,  if' you take the issspin one ekamel  of' 
%a scattering, and ask where the zero i s  in ordinagr d u d ,  modelsajith 
the nonsense-wrow signatwe zero, you. find that the  zero comes out 
about-0.6 ( ~ e ~ / c  12, s l ight ly  moved in because of the  weak cut. The 
Michigan model predicts a dip aL-8,2, A t  the  mass of "te p, 21 $he 
I = 1 channel, the p is  the onXy thing tha t  i s  resona;ting8 The zero 
occurs at-0 -26, 
* 
Editor's footnote: This does not seen t o  be borne ou by a detaUed imes-  
t igat ion.  Negative polarization a t  t -0.6 (GeV/c)' seems an unambiguous 
prediction of absomtlonn cut models, and i s  no% sensitive $0 ( ) second 
order corrections. See Seetion 2@lB (%IS) (~ablle Ihl) of FOX'S t a  a t  t h i s  
conference. 
C . LOVELACE : PRESENT AND FUTURE OF PffENOMENOLOGY 
Lovelace : Well, the f i r s t  statement i s  t ha t  the Michigan model does not 
actual ly  a zero a t  any part icular  place. You are supposed 
t o  f i t  the  data by adjusting the cut strength: the zero can be 
anywhere. The second statement i s  t ha t  there are  two separate pieces 
of the  Michigan model which have t o  be tested separately. F i r s t  i s  
the dip mechanism: i s  the d ip  due t o  the pole WSNZ or i s  it due t o  
the pole-cut interference effect .  The l a t t e r  gives a very bad pre- 
+ diction for  the  n"p e l a s t i c  polarization (Figure 1, lavelace% paper). 
The second thing is  whether the  cut is  stronger than tha t  predicted 
by the eikonal form, The case you are  describing, t e s t s  the second, 
not the f i r s t .  In fact,  I think there i s  evidence tha t  the eikonal 
formula underestimates the  cuts  in  zero he l ic i ty  f l i p .  This i s  the 
case in your fix case, np charge exchange and the crossover phenomena. 
Henyey: By how much do you need t o  increase the absorption in t h i s  non- 
f l i p  amplitude ? 
Lovelace: I don" think tha t  it i s  the question of a multiplicative factor 
here. It is a f a i lu re  of the Gribov vertex t o  factor ize,  There is  no 
evidence from any model tha t  one can describe the correction t o  the 
eikonal model just  simply by jacking up the  normalization (cf .  page 679 
of bve lace  's t a l k ) ,  
Kelly (~arne~ie-Mel lon) :  I jus t  want t o  comment on how much you can 
adjust the parameters in  the Michigan model i n  order t o  get agreement 
with data, An important constraint which has been ignored i n  many 
discussions of this ,  is  that,  i n  the Michigan model, i f  you take the 
amplitude and edrebct the residue at a par t ic le  pole, it gives a 
reasonable couplin@: constant. We looked a t  many previous f i t s  and we 
have noticed some bad dis-reements, 
- 
Lovelace: Do you f i t  the ~ - p  charge exchange or n p -. qn? For these cases 
there i s  the  forward turnover, but no dip at -0.6 (Ge~/c)*. 
: I donut know the l a t e s t  s ta tus  of t h i s ,  
~ l a t t e "  (IJRL) : I would l i k e  t o  understand l i t t l e  more basical ly  what you 
think the Bmeron is. From what yau say, I don't see any difference 
between the Bmeron and any o t k r  ~ t i c l e *  
C. LOVELACE : PRESENT AND FUTURE O F  PHENOMENOLOGY 
Lovelace: Certainly, there i s  difference. The difference i s  f i r s t l y  it 
has slope half, and secondly it has a multfplicative fixed pole and 
the over-compensation mechanism. This i s  predicted by dual loops. 
While everything e lse  has exchange degeneracy, nonsense-wrong signa- 
ture zeros and additive fixed poles, the Ebmeron does n o t  have an 
EW partner or  nonsense-wrong signature zeros: f'urther it has a 
multiplicative fixed pole. The Ebmeron is  d u a l  t o  a Xegge-Regge cut. 
Other poles are dual t o  each other. 
* 
ON T H E  IMPORTANCE Of BEING AN AMPLITUDE 
Geoadneq C. Fox 
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I WOU lib t o  r e d m  thore t i ca l  md rimntal wnderstading of' 
the scatter* q l i t u d e s  le$ kfgh enerhg~r. Wst r-nts measure for 
the process 3b -4- 2 4 3 4-49 
w i t h  K ( B )  a, h n m  kinematic iectorel) This is e sum over m independent 
complex amplitudes, La;beUed by the heucfties of' mrtfcles; m vasies f rom 
2 in, sayo ~~at te r in&j :  t o  24 %n YW -o a, One can ernape? d a a  fn 4x0 
distinct w s :  
( i )  Ffxed t (mowntm transfer), va3lriable s (enerw) : 
This tesLs the Pn-ous s 2cr-2 prediction of Reggs theory for 
du/dt and i t s  d f f i ca i t ion  5x1 absorHion mdels, I reviewad the situation 
i n  such tests  some time sgo2) snd there har unfortunately been l i t t l e  new 
data since then, 
b e )  e 
We w i n  aoneelftra%e on tk5s st* of the t-dependence of the 
~smplitudes M in t b  emren% e i c h ,  We note first that ( i ) and ( i i )  
amclxinrateagP sew&%@ because it is true Pn ntost W e l s  -- a t  least for a 
where r ( sp t )  is) for =mpaeI B a(t) in ~ e g g e  t bo ry ,  a d  gener 
depends oaly we cam tkne! kef i c i t i e ~  A, %fiae -sate (2) h s  not been 
s t r iwsnt ly tested. but is pgi rawsn&lle =cord d t h  r-nt. We? diseuss 
the spPn s % m t w e  of mp1i%Mes9 f a e r p  wMeh ~ p h  - l i t a s  H eontritrirte 
t o  ea, g%wn rew%%m =dl whiat me the ratios of these fop" a f l e ren t  helioi- 
tfels. kk9r9 we es~sidetr the t -de~rade~ce  for ewh giwn w l i t M e .  
The s t d i e s  ( i i )  We9 %3a one  wag^, emgem: %- ( i )  because the condi- 
tion$ W8 8 ~ % $ ~ f % d  h Q I W ~  
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it can e w  fioa ~ I i c i t  mde l  fitsp tw e~nstrafnt~li  on mp%itUdet 
4- ra t ios  or h t e r ~ e r e n c e  e e e c t s *  ( E * ~ . ~  %& cross-over in  s-p %s sensitive 
t o  the hw p& of the p nonflip -1itMe ) *st dbectl3r, W t h e r  
l e s  give u8 m r e  i n f o m t i o n  abm% mli*des and 
scat.terhg we b e  
whes~e P is p h i z & t i o n ,  ka fn ,  in  vector =son psduction -- say 
xN 4 pN -- 
selects  *o out of the s%x hdewnden% helici ty mgli%&es, %Ins decay 
density m t a l r b  e n%s for resonance produelion a d  tbir in 
the basic q l i t u d e  stmctwe,  rewesent8 the m f n  reasm for 
such rewtions. lPor r%-28 da/dt studies, t h y ,  of suff'er Frm 
a k k  of s%&%istics md bmbromd subtrmtion pobbmra, c 
s t a b h  ic le  data, 
Xn spite of tb p u e i t y  sf w h i z a t i o n  data md the correspondiw 
indirectness of the in%"eregaces, there has been s t r a i ~  w-ess recent& 
, the zero ~Lnveture -- 
of mq4lftMes. me &%a b s  given ust on3gr a fw pieces of L b  casrnic 
j igsw h L  even these m e  sPa%f%icient t o  d e  ouL dl i c  it theories 
so f w  p o p s e d ,  T h s  Mtla Regge ph md Rewe p l e  plus ab~abmion cut 
mMels 495) g i n  digtinctive ~ s d i c t i o n e  for the seros of amplitudes. 3 
correct, Baesd, 2% amwa %b% the correct gie%'lasre of scattering must 
bvolve m i n%r i@iq  
theory by empfrkca i e s  %h emrent data, Our wesent 
h w l e a e  i s  suWiciePa.t%y beoma,Ee%e tbt there w e ,  of c m s e ,  
]possible mhs, r b n t  c m  delineate the weeise regions of 
va-bidity 0% the s m l e  tkneories mil, so c h i @  &end the gresent 
d e s ,  Slaeh studlfes m a t  a p h s i z e  mplitude deteamtioan -- for  
instmce, ID. %he well-maswed rr-p -.D $n rewtisza, %be spin f2ig 
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tude agrees well with Regge theory but in the same reaction (%he 
of) the noriflip amplitude can only be underskod in m 
absorption model. This ambivalence i s  genera: correspsndixlgr, sbple 
d u b t  studies are usually difficult t o  in te rne t  in angp one mdeE, m%s 
un-iguaus failure of all explicit models renders -ht essentihil t o  a e s w  
experbents that can be interpreted Independently of dstaQed m a e l  fieaa, 
In  icular, the usefulness of rirolents tkt masure a l l  tke obses- 
vables of a given reaction (e .ger du/dt, P, R, and A for meson-b 
scattering) caunot be o~eremphssized:~) they determine the smplitee 
structure -- up t o  an overall phase -- without any -el-depndelrfr, w 8 ~ -  
tions. In the following sections we w i l l  try t o  fndieate p ~ e e i s e w  wM6h 
experimerrt;~ w U  best illuminate the en patches of our giant jigsw. 
E w i l l  often use explicit model Pits as a gufde in esting interesting 
experiments. Althaugh the theories are not quantitatively eorrece, t h y  
me a valuable guide t o  the expected size of U t e r e s t i q  effects. A% the 
very least, th is  indicates the s ta t i s t ica l  accuracy n e c e s s q  in 8 , ~  given 
3[n Section 2 we discuss the emplitude structure a t  
t -shr (9% < *. 1 ( G ~ v / c ) ~ )  for nstwal  
first consider the zero structure of the itMes and tketnn the 
itude sys taa t ics  (i.e., F/D ratios, 
natmal parity exchange s , we consider do/dt, FESR, C m ,  e b t i e ,  
and inelastic golsrizations plus R A mmm-nts. 
intereeing is the real of the nonfup asrpli-e -- s e m r a  bWg?@t 
st it has a t-depenrdencs qui%e cgif"l%menO; 
he?rp We bp~u %h le~e(0~li~f fp$m 
e processes, m s  enaphsizes t b  
ics of" the? laLter r@ete%%k81aise 
fscred2t the wd 8~-r- 
s meplawe & the s%hep 
hand, recent data t o  an allemative M (poor 
thness in the anrp%ftPla%e e x t r a p b t i m  *a 
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- 0 
s t a t i s t i c s  data, pa;rticulaxly on A p -r p n, w i U  provide decisive new 
informat ion. 
In Section 3 we examine the systematics of large momentum transfer  
data of a l l  possible inelast ic  two- and quasi-two-body data.'' This i s  a 
summary of unpublished work by Charles Chiu and wyself. We compare photo- 
production and strong interaction data and show that a naive interpreta- 
t ion of the present data i n  a geometric picture suggests that a laxge 
component of scattering i s  a t  small impact pwaaneter . Ihofoproducti on 
exhibits a universal e3t dependence a t  and above 5 Ge~/c. lo )  manic 
data has only been well measured wound 5 &V/C but here it too,of+ten shows 
an e3t behavior. Urgent experimental work is necessary t o  cle,rify the 
un ive r sd i ty  of the e3t momentum transfer  dependence and its energy 
dependence i n  hadronic data. Further expl ic i t  partial wave ttnalysis of 
with various phase assumptions U r n s  us t o  interpret  large -t 
d ~ / d t  data i n  the impact parameter (b) p h e .  There are str iking 
differences for  both the signs and s izes of the small b component, between 
r e a l  and imaginary parks and between strong interaction and photoproduction 
data. This behavior i f  confirmed and shown (experimerrtaUy) t o  be universal, 
would be i n  intriguing challenge fo r  theory. 
In Section 4 we review the current s tatus of the quark model relat ions 
fo r  resonance production reactions .ll' We camme the data, the  q-k 
model and simpZe absorption models of, for  instance, one pion exc 
nN -r ph, A t  present all three -- data, quarks, and absorption -- are 
indistinguishable. We suggest experiments thaL w3.U remedy t h i s  dis tressing 
situation. Further, we show t h a t  many features of recent dual models, 129 3.3 1 
based on the quark substructure, are i n  qual i tat ive agreement with experi- 
ment. 
In  Section 5 we lament the essentialLy nsn-existent knowledge of 
amplitudes in  m l t i w t i c l e  reactions, 
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natural m i t y  cmprmenk of complicated reactions, e.g e 9  xN ..p @A a d  
photoproduction. Again, I: w i l l  only consider excwge  pocesses here as 
diffractfon scattering i s  postponed t o  Section 2.6, First  we give a short 
theoretic& rmsLlmtion (Section 2 . 1 ~ ) ~  then a s of tb experimental 
evidence ( ~ c t i o n  2 . ~ 3 ) ~  and f inally present some conclusions (Section 
~ * B c )  61 
2.U- meoretLceel Wt ink ion  
kt us first s ta te  some qualitative concliusions on which the 
vasious pknsnaenohgicd malyses 3-7914) seem t o  agree. we extend and 
these more elccwcate in Section 2.1C8 
I t  I n w  ~ L S  of amplitudes have absorption zeros". 
(C~P)  m e  r e d  s of spin fl-bp q l i t u d e s  a ~ o x ~ t e l y  agree 
with Regge theom, In iculaur, they do not have the absorption zeros. 
( ~ m )  m e  r e d  part of the nonf1ip aherplitude i s  badly determined, 
There is  same e ~ d e n c e  that  it, wain, does not have the absomion zeros. 
Even t b s e  wstematics are s e i e i e n t  t o  rule oul; adl theories so f8s 
proposed, Let us r e e u  the t h e e  canonical theories arid the i r  rather 
dubious wronyns . 
( ~ 1 )  Re@;ge pole theopy with ex@ e degenerwy (ED) and hence 
mserng s i m t m e  nonsense zeros ( ~ m  
(w) Regge pies as  i n  (TI) $we& absosption = Asgonne model = 
e 
( ~ 3 )  Regge pies without WSPfZ @ stron@: absorflfon = H c w a n  a e l  = 
S C W a  
men (TI) anie (E) 6 i s w e e  with ( ~ 1 )  for the nonflip ~ l i t u d e ,  bwt 
w e e  with (c%) for the f l i p ;  they a-oar-tew w e e  d t h  ( c ~ F ) ,  ( ~ 3 )  
%rees with (CP) but d i s w e e s  with (cs). 
es  1 - 6  pll-esed typical c s for %he w l i t u d e s  i n  % b e e  
theories. T b s e  come fiom explicit  f itsx5) t o  the data md are cslculated 
ized -- slot as i n  EQ- (1) -- but so that  
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where we bsve introduced the shod-d H = E+, 
+ 
P = El- for 
-6 -4- 
the helicily ~ X f l u d e s ,  We d s o  give in mso 3b-6 the 
of these m l % G d e s  Bef"tnecB by 
where n = ( \ - $ - + h4 ) is the to ta l  s-channel hellcity f l i p  and f (b ) 
ized so tht %he S-mtrlx ~ ( b )  = 1 a- 28 f(b) bn w b ~ e  we babve 
%c bnw me bwt ~ - % B F  b 681 Pn units BP 
b = 5 (G~v/c/~)-' a the magic M u e  1 ienni.  he asorp- 
liar p e s ~ r i p t i o n s ~ ' ~ ' ~ )  (w) and ( ~ 3 )  are, i n  their  s s t  %om, given by: 
with a = 8 (O~V/C)-~,  the elope of e b s t i c  sesttering and C - 0.5 t o  0.75 
in (n) ma ~bmmmGe1JP MCB tus i n  (sls), 
We hve t e n  the fm distia6.t;ive t w s  of wacess, cWa@teriz% 
them by the R q e  pole si@aLu~e m%ors .  "Phe btter dete 
stnrcture of" mUWes i n  the 8-1~ theom ('PP) a 
: (~8gsr. a, md 5 * ) p-a9 a c  
These have a fwtor  l - e -%a (7/3.) 
in Reee tPleono S resotions are n 9 p - so&* a d  $p ep 9. o 
(mese h s  h ~ 6 ~  of c w 8 e 9  diwerent ra2;ios M/F.) 
n R e ~ e  tk0f.y l + e 
+ w 
: (me 3.) p9 %i K -K 
+ 4- S M k  sre K-n - PA-, ;p - f& ic$ - K 2 . 
( ~ 4  1 * H : (FQ. 4.) p, A2; K -K em: e: 
Simatwe *lor i s  i n  Regge tbw 1 ( r e a )  G3 
s* 
(714 1 
S are K% r K A K'n - &-, snd K-p r CX'. 
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e The 9U3 conatragnts ioF the i t d e a  
~ 1 . i t M e  N baa the notorious 
M e m e  c-s fim (a) f h i t e  
KG, pfi a d  d i i i e r e d i a  
cross sections . 
th scattering i s  
3h N, one e a  m i t e  
md L k l r  
d 2 Im R (4 -- us* the egluident 
of Eq. (5) -- t o  find %ha w w  of 2 Im ill(@) 8 imr me ?(b). 
It it3 cleeas $rm e fag FQe . l (a )  aad 5 (a) wf%h Fig, ?(a) tht 
theories (a) m d p )  e-0% remduce %he &%a a% U. Tkb$s i s  well- 
bm. FEllg & r w  eP%1; (TS) 3.8 t o  gsmmte the c o r m %  p s i t i o n  for 
the f i r s t  eem in 23% ~ ( a )  wf&lm G - le33. Hmvsr 3x1 th is  ease, B lm 
i s  too m e  a r  t - -1 ( ~ e ~ / o ) ~ .  a i m k s  t b  stp@ond eem of 
F Q  r ?(a) bg ntrt; r e  In the , tbfe 
fsr ( ~ 3 ) ~  lfkrs c m t r a  (b 0) e naes& 532 F Q  , 7(b) fo%ams 
tb S W O D ~  PB B ~ ( 4  of FQa ~(151) r ( r p  J (b @ ) o  B b = 5 (&~/c)~ ' ,  h.s ssros at 6% 1 0 . 2 3  .nd 1.2 (de~/c) .) A8 we -11 
ascover ra4~;e%%a %et%oa 3$ %Us 5s a m % a  ph%, %,a,, i8 % h a  cab 
nz&*, is t b m  83 eat* 
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compoaant i n  Im $(@) '? UnmFtunately, the data is no% a@ convincing ss 
Fa. 7(s) s w e s t s .  mus tke eas ion@ wedl in  generat* it bee- 
very dPzbiaus for  -t - 1 (&we) %c.clpm there oould w e l l  be a 
n fXip comnerrt of cSimsbetio~1 scatter- i n  this 
hrss r~1rrpe 1/2 as a na iw in te rne ta -  
ests, t h n  di%f'rPastion hersl qU redl  
t h i s  region, m b r  data rrlso indicate t M t  %hi@ 
questlon is not s e t t k d  yet, F es 8(a) and. 8(c)  show pp (G) scatter- 
ing st 3 snd 16 ~eV/c. pg Md graze at t - -1 ( ~ e V / c ) ~  at 16 @V/C 
but there is no clew-cut second crosswer at e5ther energJr, 
The sensit ivi ty of fE(b) t o  ass ions on tb %eorge -b; bebnicvisr of 
Inn N is  m u s t r a t e d  fn Ffg. 9. This shows the =ti& wave mojection of 
-) H(t) = A ( t )  a1t 
with a ( t )  = 4.6 ~ ~ ( 5 . 8 4  ,/&) Also s h m  is 
W three forms m e  identicsl for -t c LI. 0.6 ( ~ e ~ / c ) ~  where they giw s 
good repesenta%ion t o  2 3 3 ~  E(m) cSeteWned, just as in. Eq. (9), Qrcwa 
gg (s) sca t t e r iw  at 5 @V/e, Hmemr, M g ,  9 str*wu shws that  the 
tkaree Po- hve q&Le ?!diWesear% slats. U n t B 1  me  ceia e r a c t  
fin N(@) relfebb$;y at k g e  -t, no eonc1wion cebn be drm at pease& EliboUL 
the t of seat$erfmaq at t p m t e r  b. 
es  8(a), (b), (c) eLjbso sW up mother in%erestfn@l pow. 'Slh9 
flsst C S ~ ~ S ~ F  h s t o  t o  lmr..t w e n e r a  ineremes, Ws 
b e b f o r  eted in c& W e f s  (E), (TJ) w d  is d s o  i t sd  i n  
scatter*, "$kfs is  tlae b s t  sssl@Uah8 d o b t i o n  of $lac f~b~Lorization 
of 3, (21, 
( f%) &re %metwe sf Em P 
3% I? womd -t - eeX *om (a) ~ s R ' s ~ ,  sand 
. 8 a *; 
s p d w n p t  w + p * s ~  
5(b) %Micat@ t b t  thfs 
beb.P%e,r 1s medietea $n all. t k e e  %borPes, 
Ws% direct 
s t s u e w e  of %b Qdd 8- a, mevw,  EXE) (e ed 
by mslias) swges.t;s a s behavim for the even simatm Pq aod A2 
eprc e s  It %s d m t  t o  e b c k  this d.%rwtly- -- obvious 
( f f i )  
We n w  emslder Re R Re P; the eddenes for  %he 
t-depndeance of .these i s  less  f a i l f m ,  It e m s  *oan: 
(EX) @ode,mb Merfersnee far e b s t i c  seseo"tions, 
(a) t-dexnneZence 06 r e d  reactions -- %w (M), 
( ~ 3 )  Contima8 nt  sm d e s  (CWW) . 
(m) EhstPc p W i z a t i a s  
(B) P01B;rizatBonl $n exe 
( ~ 6 )  potent reacticns: KH elastic, qP r eg. 
( ~ l )  requires no e wcegt t o  sw tht the & r i W  W u e s  of 
Re N ( t  = 0) w e e  ~ & t e  weU d t h  %Prose ewcted 
t m e  f w t o r ,  eesentfd f e a w e  sf (B) is thEIt 
in  the exot1e Kp9 pp eh-els shw no 4ip s t a c t m e  at abl -- P;hfs 
sws&s tbt the c m r e r s ~ n d h g  re& m I % t M e s  bw no z e ~ o s  in f h  amn- 
tm Lsemsfer region so f w  s-4;udiede %&re is acsl%en% wdh 
o *  nted agreement of the reactions K% fi and K% -. K A 
d t h  Bhl) Regge tkq.  4'19' This supget;s ( M ) ,  I(e F r Regge pole pndic-  
%%on, W o m  non$2,%p 'keaQ'  rem.t;ioglsb m~nc-ar& W s 
bae2asmd K% 4 p ~ +  which again shows no structure and 'Ken -r n-l\, 
K-P - x-2'. The l s t t e r  two reactions do not correspond to exotic e 
'$u.t w e  q~r~r&%e%ea by d W 1 t y  1 8 % ~ -  ta be m e Q  reraBe &a hap %Ms 
is i m s t e ~  truem) and it is interesting to m t a  that the 
~ - n  - neb K-p - ;E' , significantly f W e r  their line rr*used 
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compatriots, R-P KOh etnd n ' p .s K + c ' .55' mese ~t two reactions are 
hwJ and so the l ine  r eve r sa  breafisiw suggests that 
Re M i s  l ess  peripheraa9. than Im IY -- i n  it may n& have the 
magic zero around t = -0.2 (@V/C 1'.
iag t o  ( ~ 3 ) ~  we note that it is possible t o  write ~m's L b t  are 
directly sensitive t o  the r e d  parts of the high energy esrrplitudes (in the 
 PO^ x-tion), Fi 10 s-s some c m e s  -- unfostunateQ ss$thout 
any estinaate of errors or s e n s i t i d t y t o  the sundry phase s h i R  kunalyses -- 
f3t.m a recent paper by Phillips aand RW-a. 14) It is notable that the 
~ S R ' S  show the absorption zeros while the % s shaw (a) aprpro e 
agreement with GORE for Re F(P), (b) neither absorpLion zeros nor agree- 
ment with GORE for Re B(P).  This result  for Re N i s  quite ising 
( to  me) ; the success of CMSR for Re F perbps lends credibil i ty t o  the 
Re M curve. 
These are the cleanest t es t s  i"or 
ions that led Lo Eq, (9), one finds that 
The old data at 6 ~eV/c is ized in Fig. ll. The t-dependence 
2 for aU elas t ic  reactions for -t 5 1 (Gev/c) w e e s  m z i g b  with 
featureless Pm ~(Forn) and GORE for Re P. 321 i~u3-w~ a single 
99absorption" zero in  Re F at t = -0.6 (G~v/c) s nahd out by the 
data: t o  be precise it has been proposedn) that  such a zero is possible 
if Im N(R,~) eSso has a zero a t  the seme t value* Such a scheme does 
appear c o m t i b l e  wiLh & the 5 %zed here and in  
Section 2.6. In fact, it i s  rather that the weement wfth 
Eq. (u) extends t o  s rb i t ra r i ly  large -t-- as  with E3qe (9) the as 
leaiq t o  (2.3.) are surely wrong above -t a l ( D ~ V / C ) ~ .  Data presented 
by Dick at this Conference ( m e  607 ) shorcrs s t m t ~ u r e  in pp pokizr%lions 
at t a -1 (G@v/c)* -- which is i n m l i c a b l e  i n  t h i s  simple model; 
however, the sazne data perversely indicate the expected zero i n  K - ~  
polarizations at t h i s  t value, It is  c lewly stat t o  c%asif%r the 
validity of EQs. (9) and (11) at large -t, 
(a ) : In general, palmizations me not 
interpretable with& a specific model ( pol  asld d d d t  not beim a 
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complete se t  of obse l e  s ) . Hawever if we t-stmcture 
for Im N and Im F, (zeros st -0.2 ant3 -0.6 ( O ~ V / C ) ~  respectively), one 
can use the data t o  give import-t constrarints on the r e d  s. Thus 
f r o m  Eq* (31, 
and so at t = 4 . 2  (&V'/e)*, where Im N i s  said t o  
p o l  C% - Pm F x Re El: t h i s  relates the sign of po l  t o  the of Re a 
as the of Ina P certainly agrees with Regge theory. Ac Putt- 
i n  the  ftude of Ib? F fram Regge theory also a deduction 
of R e  N in  and size. However, here let us just discusas the sign 
A 
predictions. For convenience, define ~ ( t )  = Re ~ ( t )  b ?(t) = Re ~ ( t )  Ep 
A A 
w h e n  a y .fi u e  chosen so tht 3.n W w  f~ urd F M 2 0 -- OT 
precisely have the signs at t =. 0 of the Regge s fxkc?tors (711-4). 
The table below izes the predicted polarization signs23) in  t e r n  of 
n * 
N, F, and the rimental results  when known. 
o (a) s-p - st n 
a 
4 . 2  N > 0 
-1 .2 ii (?) 
+ + 
J 
(d) & -r K G -0.2 2 % 0 1 
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Here we hwve cvmitted tm (B) reactions as tbb is zero 
t o  f i r s t  a ~ o x h t i o n .  From the above table we can now re@ off the 
signs of 2 snd $ a t  the i c  t values: a negative W u e  indicates 
ed with t = 0. For instance, (a) shws that i ( p )  
i s  positive a t  t - -0.2 (Gev/c)' and so Re ~ ( p )  has no zeros between 
2 t = 0 and -0.2 (@v/c) ioeo ,  it is less pr iphersl  than B M(P) and 
m i s h e s  -- if a t  ssLb -.- r%e larger -to This wrees d t h  aur previous 
evidence on Re N but with the theories (T2) and (~3) -- 
es l ( a )  and ~ ( a )  show they predict Re B(P) m i s h i q  before Tm ~ ( 0 ) .  
We should note here that most published (fnclMi~lg $& (~2) fits) cut me- 
dictions for such inelastic polasizations seem irrelevant: thus these 
models do not get the correct crossover zero position in  Im M. ThSs zero 
is clearly vit&L in deteprnin- the systematics of the inelastic polari- 
t = 4 . 6  (o~v/c)'. This suggests that Re ~ ( p )  behaves l i k e  
which disagrees wfth GOaE aAn the absorptim models. Xn the latter, the 
much-lauded destructive cut mabes Re F F 0 a t  -0.6 (G~v/c )~ .  (See 
Figs* f(b), 5(b).) A negative Re F a t  t = -0.6 does however agree 
with CMSR ( ~ i g .  10). (e) and (h) shar In remtions (M) that aagrnizl 
R e  F agrees with OORe at -9.6 f~ie~/l?)' ,  RE R in ( ~ 3 )  seem cur5-t 
+ the data ( (d ) a d  (g ) ) & w e s t  in % p 4 1[+~+t 
sao d 
not 
as. 
as i n  GORE; i n  n-p -z the zero in  Re N seems t o  be a t  larger -t. 
Such b e m i o r  i s  csnsistenL wi$h cut models a l t h q h  the % hdif"ference 
is surprising. 
(4 i s  I;y excitfng: the da%a seems t o  have the opposite 
sign t o  expectaations -- further poWieevtion measurements in  n> -, qOn 
w i l l  be intmestiw. 
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The t = -1.2 results are perhaps dPr'bims as the zero %n %m M there 
i s  not; well established, However, (d )  and (f)  e& a %eks in We N 
2 between -0.2 and -1-2 (Ge~/c) . i e the a w a e c  
zero a t  aK,, = -1/2. (t - -1 ( ~ e V / c ) ~ )  
( ~ 6 )  %tent reactions: In the nM - YCN system, t b r e  are P a  bnde- 
pendent mplitudes (including both isospin slates) and so seven i.mdepenrPent 
obsem~vabhs. These eould be da/dt and polasization for the t b e e  reate- 
4- C - tions x-p -r n-p, n p 4 n p, and n-p -, non plus, stby, R  or x p -r ;pe 
Messwrenents of & these quantities exist around 5 Ge~/c f E t  would be 
interesting t o  find arlL %he ermpUtudes i n  a -el-independed wsy. 
 ore modestly, let us look a t  Cp -r K% which allcmrs p and a, exc 
with 
The hast two t in this  can easily be estbated: the second from 
0 0 Eq. (9), the LBst f m m  SU3 and n-p - n n (the nooflip perf of sup 4 x n 
can be d into the f i r s t  two terms). e 12 shows these Lwo con- 
tributions t o  $p - KIP$ their sum, and the tot& (experimental) da/dt 
at Phb  - 3 and 5 GeV/c. IRe N12 is fourid by subtracting the lrst 4x0 
curves. kt us noti &ell  on the uncertainties i n  this 
breaking, non-monoenergetic < data) but emphasize that the 
this  data is quite cansbste~t with a Re N which has zeros In 
0 5-t 51 ( ~ / c ) * .  Rowever, such a Re N is & a  mSth enlial  
but rather has a brealr for -t - 0.3 ( G ~ V / C ) ~ .  
Higher s ta t is t ic  riments on both rrN -+ Y& and I$p 4 K> 
clearly be desbabh. In the f o m r  case, collebltion of the desired seven 
Xes a t  the s- energy clearly requires some coofifna- 
tion of the rbnt8b;l effort. 
(iv) R and A ~e nts 
In the previous m e s  we have haad t o  resort t o  indfrect mtWlia 
ious w l i t u d e s  . !l!here is a class of feasible r-nts 
which w i l l  render such subterme mneeessw and provide diate decisive 
tes ts  of your favosite modal, These are mascarenments of R and A, whseh w e  
the components of f i n a l  nucbon plar izst ion obse fn scat%@r% o e  
p-izedl twget. A t  kigh enerE5y they tEbke tb %m: 
aC% S C W  m-els. Xt 18 clem thee% there is a me& dieerenee in Ltae 
"cemetica s wd t b L  t b  Sew wedictions reflect "c hedistine%Pve 
structure a t  t = 6.2 and -0.6 ( ~ e ~ / c ) '  in this  d e l .  Model indepen- 
denrtI;sr9 smh r%.ata wf lb  reaiter 5% r 8 3 G b f  e w  t o  &rat %ha ~graterf o w  
R e  bil which 80 $cult Lo disantwle? frm L b  
Lests d%d mao% det i f  the ~ i c  zeros we= in $he s- or %he %-e 
~1ituc%aa. Ws W stem ~ I I I  tke roeration f a c e  of" @ol d 
da/d%. w A are f a t  am.3 therr ear%usmrat w i l l .  be csible to 
1 
- 
n%rs on -, K(Z$ 691, ( A) t s f ~ h  ab pwiged 
%=get w e  feersible (becawe the p k f  lsea;tf on) . 
$ke wwpul-plts wfJl be PL& a t  energies; a% l w  eneagg5fes for 
c% be u s e m  -- whn desm* an rinaent -- t o  be able Lo obseme 
3t * 
the comesp~3nding Y reerct form (e.g ,, -s KIC ) Ewl%%er plpo~de the 
clemest w w  t o  e n =. 2 rrunpXid.rades aPld &LEso determine Llhe conjee- 
$md "g~8ha)k abZfti*ty ~trm". lPhis is aseussec% wabn isl Section 4.6 
Ebgad P@0 45-3 
2 ,%C . Corae1wims 
we hve  
%he cmrena% data. mis h s  i sohtea  rewt9ons of heereat. 
4- C 0 These %n@Xu&ed: pob izs t ion  in 84n =+ & K p BD pK a d  %> @ .p( n; 
do/dt polarization in $p - cmplete set of obs 
ebraetic sca%terw (igosjp~ul d e  t M 8  swim thm in tb genera r e w t ~ o n ) ;  
SC 
R md A a, f W  p ma w R . s W ~  
Ve a m  n w  s serr coart%ufons ( ~ 1 -  ~ 3 )  of %cLion 2 .U. 
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( c l )  Bn N a M  $w F b v e  the f Frst absorflion zero. .In %he i % a p t  
wsraneter (b) plane t h i s  corresponds t o  a k g e  c en% of scattering 
b l fern% Emever, the discussion in  s e t i o n  2 . l ~ ( i )  plus 
%se 1 - 7  and 9 show there w e  s t i l l  two p s s i b i l i t i e s .  
(CIA) Absorflion p ic twe  bse&s d m  a t  W g e r  -t, Xm N,F b v e  a 
large  e e n t r d  e o m n e n t  (Figs, 9(c), 5(c), (d) ,  6(c), (d), ----- l ine )  , 
(Clb) Im TJ,F W e  second absorption zero sbnd wry- s c e t e r i ~  
I b e  ( ~ i g s ,  7, 9 ( s ) * )  
There is  strong evidence fir ( C h )  -- e s p c i u y  for Im P -- f r o m  
t h e  large -t data ~ W n e d  in  s e t i o n  3, In the dip IBL 
- 0 + t -1.4 ( ~ e ~ / c ) '  i n  n p 4 q n and n p - 'Q'A* direct ly contradicts 
the  a b s o w i o n  picture which p e d i c t s  a dip a t  L @ -2 (&v/c) 2 
( ~ ~ ( 5  G) has i ts second zero there).  her eddence for  (Cla) comes 
from the  l w g e  -t be'harflor of no photopl-oduction, Xndkec.P; evidence t o  
the  c o n t r w  on 3CIB H9 Teee fop (c%BP), cows P b - a  the ehs"tie ~>o%ari- 
zation data whieh s ~ e s t s  tkunL the ass  ions l e a i q  t o  Pi@;. 7 are d i d  
up t o  t = -1 ( ~ e v / c ) ~ .  
( c ~ F )  Re P w e e s  mzi~ lg l ;y  with Reme pb theonye mis corres- 
ponds (Pigs. l ( d )  - 4 (d) ) t o  k g e  scattering at 
The: wabi@ous  identification of a b g e  r e a l  
meters mphasizes the inprLrsnce of Usti 
is true, there i s  l i t t l e  fners~r p t  a t  
absor@ion s e a  uaawlicable if it is not present in the  m& part.  In 
( C h )  we have o e  one diflerence beween r e d  md s; Lhe 
l a t t e r  w e  large f a  b a 5 ( ~ e ~ / c  -- no f c  difference i s  
e h w d  for  be 
( ~ 2 ~ 1  mere  e seveied pieces of evidence (each rather d\a'bigus) 
tbt Pie N(p,a) does nOdt t , This d ieerenee  f rom 
3% N is  i n e ~ I i c & l e  in  cut models (ef. Figs .  %(a), 5(a)) md Regge 
models (wfaere the 3% Bl zero is obtahed fP.m -1ie%t residane zem),  
Re F a t  k g i s h  -$ m d  Re N a t  a U  t sues. 
tlae s i%wtlon i s  msatPsfwtos%pe The it at lve 
deanise sf om mch Loved themies  (TI) - ( ~ 3 )  W led t o  a sp%in%ering of 
emrent  in te rpe ta t ions  into m p b i e d  nzlles wMch ewer only a 
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&=%Lon of the at&. mb &msim t o  %ha genma remtd~bn is a * - 8  
weset with (em) if the lack aT reem 9da Re ~ ( p )  is 
d. *tbgei6' has minted out the psaibillty ( ~ l b )  and ~ W i z e d :  
sibh to pedict regal s of 
real m t s  
misery. 
that both the t h e o r e t i ~ a  aarrd 
isolate watwBb% pirasfky 
(W the* SU3 friends) rn 
The reactions imlving b 's  m e  cmId.eated: pW do/&% being a 
m e  of" n = O8 ma 2 in tlae s-c I, We QBo nt4t 
%c dLip struetuare, m b s s  o m  of tbse m W w s  
is a report of s dip st t s -0 .75 (a~fe)' in ~5 * ,t 
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3.7 Ge~/c ;~*)  it would be exciting t o  see t h i s  re-exmined with highsr 
s t a t i s t i c s  and consideration of the double correlations t o  find the A* 
spin structure. Here, i n  view of the  limited s t a t i s t i c s  of the current 
experiment and the complication of the theory, I w i l l  ignore A gwoduction. 
Again, there is no relevant (nn)s-ve data of which I am aware. So I 
w i l l  discuss the reaction - N and its SU3 analogues. Here n exchange 
in  pOO dU/dt corresponds t o  pure n = 1 and hence is particuLarly clean 
theoretically. Again, it is exactly analogous t o  the nN CEX family dis- 
cussed in Section 2.1which were also dominantly n = 1 We can calculete 
 so in any Frame and so t e s t  the t-dependence of the mplitudes i n  
different frames. For completeness we remember that:  
amplitudes correspond t o  helici ty frame 
density matrix elements -- y sxis along the no 
(L x 9) t o  the scattering plane and (16) 
the -4- direction in  3's res t  frame. 
tudss carrespnd t o  the Ocrttf'ried-Jackson frame which 
is as above but with r, axis i n  the &. directfrra 
Firs t  consider pO0 dU/dt in  the s-channel for the four reactions: 
React ion Exchamre 
~ / 2 ( n - ~ - p O n )  or Afprpfp 1fi12 
1/2 (n+n -+ mop) b12 
4* K-p 4 K n 1 %  + BI* 
o* K'n - K p In - B I ~  
where we have n o d i z e d  so that  SU3 gives 
2 [(17a) + ( i n ) ]  = ( 1 7 ~  + (17d) 
or (17c) = (17d) = (178) + (17b) 
if there is no l ine  reversal differences between (17c) and (176). Now 
consider four theorf es  : 
( i )  :'I -re is a dip in  dk.l. four reactions 
st t * -0.6 (*V/C)~. 
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6 
WQL w i ~  h v e a W B ~  at t - 4 6 6  ( where an = -L. pm ddat 
Tor (1'9a) w i U  i sh  there. The B i s  m e  unit be lm tbe A2 a d  w i l l  be 
non-vanishing at t - -0.6 ((ieV/c)'. (1%) s l ike  ~t-p .a $n 
Ma be ~ s m  smooth near t a -0.6 ( & ~ / c  )2. 
: A s  ( i i )  mcefi 
= -1 0,9 ( 
itudes , ( ~ e e ~ f  on 
2.LG ( a ) e )  
( id (&fe 6 md a c t i o n  2,lC (E)) : Absorp- 
t ion zeros at 4 . 6  ( 0 e ~ / c ) ~  i n ~Y~~~L;IPJT pea ; .  me reraL ~ t s  care 
and k n e e  ossn because the &somion  dip (-0.6) no lowear eoiglcides 
with the WSNZ (a, = -1). Note %kt in the SU6 l imit  ( i i )  the amplitudes 
are hr~r m d  the r e a  p t s  of Wm w e  @ m e t e d  t o  be relikable, In the 
4 
cot n%/2 a t  t = -0.6 ( ~ e ~ / c  1'. 
etation for the relat ive m u e s  of P~ da/dt near 
t -. -0.6 ( ~ e ~ / c ) '  i s  Szed %n the table b e h :  here the r e d t s  for 
(li"c,d) w e  f m d  fipopga (18) . 
m e  emr*wl& data for p 0 ~  in %be bl$.cf%y is s h m  in  
Pigs. 14 through 17. I hsva d t i p l i e d  tlE data by e-4t t o  
e k i f $ r  the pesen%aLfm. m e  ~ltat is%ie8 for the h i g k r  energy data for  
rr% - mop sshm in F&. L4 c be use dl, Emever, it seem 
reasonable to deduce that n% - does not dip new t 4.6 ( ( 3 e ~ / c ) ~  
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and. is quite w e b  nem there, Thf s then w e e s  with theories ( t i )  t o  
(iv) aYrd d e s  out tb m e  absomifan nnodel -- % h e w  ( 51 ,  (~tais  w i l l  
be m b s t  Bief %nite conclusion: ) For referenee on %Us md t b  f"sP1mw 
%he q i c  Line 0.35 wh%eh giws  a reasrombb 
-4% 2 
rewesentation for 3.12 e (pm/5) prn d ~ / d t  in s% 4 u3"p st the 
higher energies. In the K* f es -- &&m%& "By t k l&  P E a d  two thor ie8  
amble this. 
slrjilsiw %be t is foBbmad by a s 
brea3r which IIEW a s 
e s*M PI.m the 
no dip mund -0.6 
but it is pa brave 
decisive tes ts  
PSgs. 16 ~hnd 17, i s  wain ~tr.ik$ngw s t o  t b  a ah. 
data i s  inconclwfve as t o  Lhe p a e m s  or a s e w e  of to dip nem 
t - 4.6 (&V/c)'. Thus it is cba r ly  nof wesent belar 3 & ~ / c  (where 
me  severe), b% %he bemtifS11 daLa a% 6,95 &V/e 
In the &onre we h v e  cmsiderd -- influenced by the sbsomzon 
p%cture -- % in %h s-ekaannel *-. It i s  aiLso interestbg t o  b k  
those jut a s  
SC 
a d  K eases, tb see 
%fa ize, we hsm s h m  %lust% the m s e a t  data (a) hm Fuled aut 
the pure absomion model7) -- just as the m-al parity en? &at& 
did in Seetion 2,1; (b) is cmsisteat wi%h tkee  %'kaeorfes ( i i  $0 ( iv) above, 
but theories ( i i i )  a (iv) wi.i;l.E no dip in r--p -c & sre  avored by low 
e n e r a  &a%&; (c) shms no s t r i  dieerences in  the dip &-%use in the 
s- ma t-chnnels, 
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It ch-Q 14-8 g%& a m a %  -=we h 
tbse c~nelwfsae. Wtsa remt-rs ~ & ( % 6  
3.n s situs,tisnr (i*e., 
-trem BfflwenL L b  wa-ehbushedl mt 
I me t m  msy 
t b m  i f 3  no 
m a  crag be e h W  i%f 
once by a p b i z &  t w &  
a a i e s  
truxt emr-&s m e  
- 
n *  d a b ,  
mwtf ans . 
%hare), Tbfs is b 
and t b  asorgtim pjlctme (st 
is  rig^), bu% Re F 9s 
befme te&s e m  be m e e  
(22%) As bn Seetun 2.%$ rn e m  pWbti~p1s Lo %he 
s i p  of" %be s a d  
in .It& tale b&w -- where %b pzoWiza%Uns e a m m n &  %s %b m- 
n r d  convention (2  .e ., in %% e B& the no is y x a g ) .  
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In forward scattering, the polarizations -- especially at -0,6 -- 
agreed well with the Regge predictions g,i > 0. The table indicates th i s  
is not -true for bac scattering, Hawever, it must be emp'lhsfzed t h a t  
in preplaring the table, I assumed the sign of N/P at u = 0, T h i s  c- -- 
as i s  true in all bac f i t s  -- flt.crm finding t h i s  sLgn at the i c  Le 
2 2 pole position (u = mN , mA ) and as ng it did no e i n  e x t r a p h e  
ting t o  u = 0, There i s  n2 other check of t h i s  as and it seem 
quite l ikely that  it is wrong, Thus the sane as 
the wow relative sign for  nonflip Iu = 1/2 and Iu = 312 emaifudes a t  
r imata l ly  dete d from the ra t io  rr+p -+ "p 4 nls" - 
see Ref, 34.) Other checks of the as ion c cme 
(b) signs of law e n e r a  amplitudes from phase shf.Pt a e s e s ,  1% 
nice t o  impwe both (a) and (b) -- as now be passibLe fn v i m  of the 
d scattering data. A t  Mgh energy the as 
q h  the R and A me m n t s  we nrenti 
&ion that  them ape a large nuanlser of essern$i 
d s e a t t e r i q  processes. & a m e m n t  of % a e  
+ - -.. 
~ P - O W P  7p -. f i g - ,  =a ~'p - z n i or H - exc Y 
n+d - pp , end yd - np w i l l  be vlBbua$,le. , this 
scattering is sinrplel- than d scattering but the Las crass seet ims 
have prevented exploitation of t h i s  good fortune. 
- -. . - - -  - r \ t S s l  A.L I u W L  3 1  KULI UKC 
2.4. 
The e w ~ W n t &  q s t m t i c s  are easily stated if  we divide reactions 
into three clnasses distina@;uished by the t-dependence of the us& Feyman 
O - t t  m a p l e s  are G -4 litp -+ p A n+p - TOA\H, .tee 
Now div-ide any q l i t u d e  into three pieces: 
ID* HIGH are the contributions t o  n exchange coming *om An j Ax 
l o w  b <_ bo snd high b > bo ial waves. Here bo may be conveniently 
chosen as: 
Aot her ( t )  is  the contr5bution of everythin@; else except n exchange, 
Aother is  dominated by waves for  b < bo whereas Ax i s  60$ for  
(19/111) and 804 for  (19/11) of the tot& Born te rn  at t -- 0, 
(xl )  AU. theories agree that ( t )  exists, md i s  essentially 
maflected by absorption and other call. W h s  -- it is given uniquely 
by the residue of the nearly x pole, The t o t a l  mplitude ~ ( t )  i s  deter- 
mw mined by the relat ive sizes of tbe sacrosanct piece ~ : ~ ( t ) ,  A ( t ) ,  n 
a*a A o t ~ r  ( t )  
( n 2 )  JiHIOH(t) is  enormous for the fuUy fledged n -- a t  leas t  in X 
the exmples quoted below (19/111). This is paphieally i l lustrated in 
Fig. 22 which cmgares - $A* and z p  u)OA*. The l a t t e r  i s  
essentially an upper bound on Aother ("c) for  p" proauction, ~ h m ,  from 
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Em, the A, exchange in  pO&* = %he P exchange i n  coo&* a t  t = 0 and 
c 
the l a t t e r  w i l l  be less  than the  t o t a l  do/d% for which has as  
C9 
- (a3) ~ y ( t )  a l so  dominates over Aother (t) for --t ".. m c in the 
- 
3z 
0 half asleep c lass  (11). Emever t h i s  t h e ,  conparisan o r  ri p a* p n and 
C 0 R n sl* CJU p shmn in  Figs. 14, 16, 18, 20 indicates tha t  whereas 
2 
=0)1 / $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( t  = 0 ) l 2  = 200 for  c lass  III (pig. 221, the ratio 
is  only wound 10 for  c lass  11 at t " -m *. An i irs.te corollary is: 
R 
Figures 23 and 24 show the mpIi%udes and t h e i r  Fowier-&ssel trans- 
4 0  f o m  - - defined and no ized as i n  Eq, $la) and (3) -- for  K - ~  K n 
a t  5 G~v/c .~"  Only two of the  amplitudes are presented. The nonflip 
mplitude a Y3, -1,2 4 1,1/2 i s  s h m  in Pigs. 23(a) ,  (b), ( d )  and 24, 
with the  sp inf l ip  ablitezde ' F a Ho, -1/2 - 0,1;2 i n  Figs, 2 3 ( c )  and ( e ) .  
F i s  half asleep a ;  the l a t t e r  two figures indicate tha t  ( a )  fF(b) for  
unabsorbed x i s  not especially l w g e  e a t  s b and (b) modification with 
strong cuts, which mutilates IOW -- leaving flIeff webnged, changes 
x 
F very l i t t l e  a t  small t. The saae i s  t rue  for f u l l y  fledged ~c (not shown) 
and it r'ollms tha t  the small t behavior of classes (11) and (111) is  
ma&ipous  and all theories w i l l  give similar predictions, A t  Larger 
mw 
-t >> m ' the behavior i s  sensitive t o  the de ta i l s  of A , e.g., th? 
a r( 
re la t ive  s ize of S(b) for  b = 0 and b = 5 ( & ~ / c ) - l .  B i s  con- 
t ro l led  by the sane dynamics as the be%"t;r studied n a t w a  par i ty  exchange 
discussed i n  Section 2 , l .  These were discussed fo r  the  half asleep case 
in  Section 2.2. 
It follows tha t  the only special features of %be x exchmge occur i n  
the crippled class  (I) and we now turn t o  th i s .  Clearly ~""(t) has an 
32' 
ident ical  t-dependence for c1asses (1) and (%%I). They only d i f f e r  i n  
t h e i r  overal l  no ization which i s  delemined by the re la t ive  size of g, 
d- 
and g 11% i n  (19/1) and ( ~ ~ / I I E ) ,  i,e., by the size of the x pole cougling 
constants. I n  the quoted examples, the  amplitude & F G H ( t )  is  a fill 
order of q n i t u d e  m a l l e r  for  c lass  ( I )  c a p w e d  w i t % :  c lass  ( 1 % ~ ) ~  1% 
fo%Paws tht class  (I) cross sections new t = O &re much more sensitive 
t o  the  de ta i l s  of' t he  low p a r t i a l  waves: ~ ~ ' ( t )  and Aother(t). Write 
2 s[ for  -t of o(mg 
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Then fn %he Eksm tern: C1 L. k) an4 $b cross BBCLPO~ - l a b s  ai; 
t = O in eoqlete d?ls%reewnL with e&-rbent, X n  %he Ebor &a% Abssap- 
snd assume C2 snall. In the %-plane tMs  oomesponds to the (reasonable) 
assm@ion of a mwth extrapolation o f  the n pole f ~ o m  t = m t o  
n 
t 0, l3-i the b p-e, Fig, 23(d), i% corresponds to the nondescrifl 
of the B r n  %em, m e  W e 1  g%ves abeaoabu%e medictions for  aU crippled 
n cross sections at t = 0. 
~n units of &/(~e~/c)', some e x ~ ~ e s  we: 
- - 
np -r pn, pp - nn: d d d t  = 5.8 (p1ab/5)e2 
edl wi%h e ~ r b e n t  in Fig. 25 i n  vhich mrfous crippled n 
cross sect%ons w e  p$.aLLsd in a aom&iaa%ion such tha% R& w o d d  gredfet 
18t t O e  m8 sfEPaa& mdel 2s f n  zihm weemn-&, w i t h  e x ~ r b e n t *  
The 
( 2 )  &me weds a. ( $ e m )  eorrespndfq $0 C - 1,s i n  
Eq, (61, aCkaj%s l e a s  5x1 P Q ,  23(d) to .$he -1ausible aa&e-l%ke 
3 
for t k  
k 
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( ii ) PhUo sophfc the prediction at t = 0 seems pret t ier  as 
it depends only on a simple extrapolation i n  t through m .  The SCRAM 
value a t  t = 0 is a complicated combination of two parameters: the 
strength C 03' the absorption and the t-dependence of the input n ( ~ e ~ ~ e )  
pole. 
( i i i )  This i s  reinforced by the observation that  - and ---- in  
Fig. 23(d ) indicate that the values of the  low p t i a J .  waves of x exchange 
are anomalously large (at  5 &V/C). (c-e Figs, 1 - 6, 9, 23, and 24, ) 
Real parts of amplitudes were n o t  absorbed for  natural parity exchange. 
(section 2.1 for  the spin flip amplitude at least , )  Hence the explanation 
of crippled n exc e i n  terms of the absorption model lacks conviction. 
Why should we use it for  the n when it fails for the p and A2? 
Interpreting the PMA model i n  the j plane leads t o  a complicated 
structure. Considerina, just nonflip and single f l i p  vertices, the PMA 
model may be decomposed into precisely three '?trajectories1'. These consist 
of two TP exc es  --one M = 0 and one M = 1, plus one TP + M = I 
traJectory . ( the  T o u r  quantum n&er .42)) Section 4.6(ii) dis- 
cusses t h i s  Aulther. 
We f in ish  with some disconnected r ks on and i t s  relation t o  
other models of n exchange. 
(a) EWk is consistent with D M .  Indeed, the success of the Cho- 
~ a k v r a i ~ ~ )  model may be interpreted not as a success for VPl but rather as 
a success of R4A. In  the more general Jackson-Quigg pseudomodel, E M  
follaws *can the dominance of the n FESR by the nucleon Born term. 
(b) R4A is  consistent with the coherent droplet model4') -- it 
corresponds t o  a ieular form near t = 0 of the droplet. 
0 (c) In n-p =+ p n, specifies the amplitude structure near t = 0 
and hence all the density matrix elements of the p. The excebaent agree- 
ment of t h i s  with experiment is in  fact docmented i n  k i t h "  t a lk  at th i s  
conference (pages 585 t o  593 ) . Indeed, the absorption model of Williams, 46 1 
used by Leith, is precisely the E M  model specialized t o  n-p -, $n. EdA 
also predicts the s m a l l  t density matrix elements for  all na masses. For 
instance, for a-p -, (nn)n, 
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where cL = 0, I, a 3 for S, P, apd D n lnlss m%e th.t 
the "absorption " correct ions decresse with increasing msss 1 ) but 
increase with i nc reasw ntm L. 'Phese p~edfctions w s ,  I 
believe, unchecked a t  present. The FMA laodel 81 be f aLst for 
eartrwting ~ n p  ~a phase s ~ f t s  such &at&. 489 
( d )  In Q - %-A*, FMA coincides with the gauge i imt Born term 
49) ( jus t  as it aid for yp -. n'n) , Anslogously t o  Eq. (24) we write 
(yp - ;A*) crippled n part/(9p r %-A*) half asleep 
which predicts the (non-zero) cross section at t = 0 in  %re-nt with 
exprimerrti. ( ~ e f  . 10, Fig. 30. ) 
(e) The behavior of the curves i n  Fig. 25 away Froan t = 0 are of 
some dyna3nical interest. ( i )  np 4 p n  has a s r t-dependence than 
- 
pp 4 nn, yn - ~ T C -  is  sharper thsn 9p - n%+. This is  "e~plained' by the 
interference of p exchange, which (approximately) vanishes at t = 0 
(cf, Fig. 24(a)), with the PMA a e. The data imply a relative sign 
of a and p exc in  agreemnt with the q m k  model -- Section 4.6(ii). 
0 ( i i )  The very sharp YC-P 4 p n fo peek is incamprehensible. I wouM 
- 
have expected it t o  l i e  somewhere between np 19 pn and $ 4  nn, Thet 
current data (lkith, this conference, m e s  555 to 573 ) has quite large 
errors -- it is r tant  t o  confirm th i s  isirag featme, ($55) gz1oLo- 
production a f te r  the natural. FHA normalization at t = 0 is nota;bly b-er 
at large -t than the strong interaction data 1- e m - n n  
- 
with - nn; yn I, pt- with np =+ me) This q refleet  solae bwic 
dynamic& difference between phcYt;owoductim and stronpf interactions ( e .g . , 
) -- see Section 3. 
i n  (e) ( i )  is the only U I ~ B U B ~ ~ O U S  s e w a t i o n  of p 
( 1  e the natural parity component of n 
by M, In principle they casl be separated by the i r  
(ap(0) - q ( 0 )  a 0.5) but present data are w e r  too e n e r a  range 
for t h i s  to work, Indirect nts (e.g ., use SU~/EXD on m exchange in  
0 7~ - a P, nfp - 6%) a d  c i t  fits suggest p, % exs 
s i z e a h  POP -t * 0.5 (& s is oal;y eacc e t o  a m t o r  of *o; 
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4- o 4-b at  t 4.6 ( ~ a ~ / c ) '  i n  n p r Lp -a, a d  yp L r)n 
due t o  M $(B) comec'cions or  k k  of WSm dn p exc 
I n  conch~icsza, %he s@le M mdel gives asa mcellent  deserig"&i~n of 
e43-39 decay of i p  3 fon and np 4 pn 8% WL energies. I n  the 
l a t t e r  case, p and A contributions t o  Aother 2 ('c -0) my mal;le/w up d u l l  
old IPIIA, 
2 3 ,  
couq?lillgs has been we%% s
c i t y  f l i p  m p l i t M e  md the  wedict ion of e q d  and o m s i t e  p k i z a t i o n s  
fa .A m d  '2 poduetion , 3952) (Cf . Table U for ;p -r ?A and fi+p - K*z+. ) 
the  arni;&bl;ys%s i  on* clean i n  .the forwma direction, where 
these - s ht one spin w a i l M e  mCa 'cotaba. cross section md da/dt data. 
0 Tae n e i  sUC Gp - KSp data gives F/D I = -6.8 +1*3 
-2.09 fiP 
~ e e m e n o w f t h  the Ot;& detemfnatfon. 591m r i E f E e r o  t, the presence of 
both fl1.;9 w d  non-flip ap1i tudes  wi.i;h d i e e r e a t  E"/D v a w s  renders the 
andysxs e ~ q P i e a t & ,  321 , we b v e  yet t o  d e t e d n e  if  %he F/D 
d u e s  w e  conatmt d % h  t W9 if so, w h %  chme3, 'chis bus bn (e ,g  ., 
consterm% F/D W w s  fo r  'c-e 1 -3$,tdes imply 'c-tpeasriation i n  the  
a-cheuulel WD's). rknaesntaw the best detesnnina%ion o f  F/D w i l l  come 
*osn tk R a& A m w m e m n t s  b ng - M(E,A) and p A m r e a t  
d6/& nteasw-nts give m f @ w s  and mdel depndenl W u e s  for F/D. 
m e v e r ,  R A w i l l  give at once 1 ~ 1 ~  .nd 1~15 8nd sn dia te  W u e  
Por FIB by e m w i w  A axld. 5: wduc 'c i  on, 
m o r e t i c  we note t h a t  the k model predicts F / D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  = a, 
@ad F / D I ~ ~ ~ ~  = 2/3 which is fn  reaas1~f,&Pe accord with the  data -- ass-= 
the q m %  mdeP is grrecPfct5~ .t-c i t d e s .  Aet sere ha no 
o a e s  'cast %kt the quwk r e b t i o n s  s h d d  be a%1~,9ied "t; in t fne  t-c-nel 
and indeed 3x1 %ctim 4 we f h d  theories with s dif"S"erenL k ad i ' c iv i ty  
a"r='@ %s"?izAeh vwies d t h  both s mi% t, C m e n n i ;  data 2s not go& e n q h  t o  
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Q if) 
The predictions o f  SUJ a& EX32 are ieea by auc%llty dia- 
-as (WES). Over and above %he musl constraints Prm exotic chsnnels, 
IUDES embody the so-called strong EW condition F / D I ~  = F / D I ~  Although 
there are well-lutm difficultties w i t h  EW/ILIDES5" (e .g . ,  line reversal 
bre&iw in d old%, non-zero polarization i n  np - pn, 56' and K% * ;A), 
%&re is no -eviaenrsa POI- vfolwn.$ d i smeemnt  wi"e hhese N e e ,  ~n 
ic the sQns  at L = 0 of all eerrup%%~s sea to be rigkt.ke Recent 
successes for EXD include sma l l  polarization in bachwd K% e pK + 57) and 
equality of dojdt f o r  ~ - p  4 % an6 A w dSp at 12 ~ e ~ / c .  58) EXD is 
not on& successM i n  33 =+ 333 cogblisicpns but also in both vector meson 
podiwtion PI3 TB and gho$oproduc"eonq In the htter, of ewrssp Regge 
pile theoq fe a &isaster but the siws and rwk% nitdes of" the mp1i- 
tudes at t 0 cca be determined from mSR's45nd high energy data. 
These d u e s  are s ~ r s ~ ~ L a 1 y  eonsIs%en% w i t h  E D  -- Just as we 
%he g~ec.I;or dmfnanee r eb ted  remtisns me mst strikbg Le~t 
of' E D  signs in the latter ease comes &m pea inl;erfesencs which verifies 
the Em s%gn beheen the mcla Qned sr and 23 LroJec'tsrie~~ s a l  
We conexude that E D  and duality dfwrm (and hence fw"tfizaLim 
a e e H  for the dslatisns) are in qudi%&ive w e e 1 ~ l t  
with eer-nt wkrever $hey b v e  been WBU studfed, 
rules6'' f o r  %he spin, pariky, and S U ~  structure of difeactivev produced 
stakes Mve been s %zed by Z ~ W i s s e n ~  61) 
h s  not been s$r%ngen%ly tested but f e  consisten% 62 ) 
* * 
w i t h  emen% data on pp 4 pN d .sbqi~ .ssp a SiwLe ~ t i c l e  dis%r$butions 
give s i m i l a r  q d i t a t  ive ~greement with factor tzation ,63' The recently 
proposed testsg' fo r  the I vdue  of the Pomeron in two particle distribu- 
Lions my be =re slriwensi, 
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(2% 1 has been obsenred in the 
mr~3son-b-on r%car;ttariw (SH =+ orIB9 3 ) a p photogMue 
b r  psspess  - 5 % ~  efther 6 theoret5cBd. eon- 
sensus (there are pXenty of models which I s a i l %  m% even begin %s Ust) or 
* (polarized y ) ,  NN * NN (R snd A type messuraments), NN r m1400 asrd in  the 
* ++ product ion of nucleon recurrences ( 1 ~ 1 5 ~ ~  N1688) 1 
(f 5.5.) BLailed investigatisn of the t-&epndeme and ~ e / &  ra t to  for  
dweae t fon  sceb$terfng i s  psssible in EN elas t ic  scattering, 17) ~nformstion 
n2 
evidence for my re& part or my 8-cMneX heliei ty f l i p  emmnent for  
diM"Pa%isn scatterfng. 68) This is partic ly surprising at pxab = 5 &V/C 
where one wou%ia cL sieeerbh r ea l  gmts  $ram P' exehwe at 
t - -0.6 - -1 ( & ~ / c  l2 whereas r b n t  it is the to t& P+ Be I = 0 
Sirwy behseen the P and P ~ S  
e%hibi%e& by the fm% tht both conserne s 
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Nere I w a d  lib t o  s ize  m m p h i c d  %raves-l;Qatim sf large 
9'69) carried out i n  collaboration with 1es Qliu. In 
the  fomwd dbect ion  there is a petaL vasfety of sizes a d  a&-rsl for  
da/ca~, e,g,, n exckewn~5e mas ,  spinf l ip  t .: 0 dips, absowion  -Oo2, 
-0.6 dips, e tc .  different t dependencies fo r  -L 5 l i n  pb&oprroduc- 
tion'') are sche&icaUy represented i n  Fig. 27. SLrong interactions are  
s b i k :  om i c  contrast is  stam i n  FQ. 22, Wowever, 
around t of -1 (&v/c12 of these dfwerences have died r n ~  snd 
cross sections have se t t led  d m  t o  a mno%onsus equality. This i s  i l l u s -  
t ra ted  i n  Fig. 26 which compiles (a) da/dt a t  t = -1 ( ~ e ~ / c ) *  and 
plab = 5 G~V/C .  70,71) we can e w  the following conclusions: 
( n )  The s ize  of the do/&% a% t a -1 ( ~ e ~ / c ) ~  is s t i l l  correlated 
with t-cfiannel urn n\llaibers. 1% shms the nritwab ordering: 
Pameron > mson S==O > meson 8=1 > bas~ron S..Q b 
more detail ,  we find TW > 791- meson exc e, proton indued > sirrt?th 
meson h d w e d  r e w t  ions . 72) m F&. 26, t oproduct i on data ihas been 
sc&d by the  na%usal, 39941) coeflicient 550, (for yp2/4n = 0.5) so that 
-t M M  predicts, f o r  i n s t a c e ,  (scaled) yp - n n = 2 p L  d ~ / d t  (;p r $n). 
1% fs nolmoY-ttyr %fats% -- in d i s ~ e a m n t  with e x w t  VIDP% -- mot0 t ion  
i s  k g e r  tm artrow interrcetion data, mis was also fadicated i n  FQo 25, 
AfLer csnsideriw tk size (u), we Lo t-depndence or s90pe (a) 
for  -t 2 1 (&~/c) '  a t o  the s-dependence (w) of both size a d  t s l o p .  
m h  these apaap t o  be well  established md universall Pn pho%opl~&04cliorpo 
(x, 13-PHOTO) Fhotopduction scales with energy like plab and 
has the (energy-independen% t -dependence e3% * This hss been established 
0 for  k g e  -t >LS(&V/C)~ (*I in yp 4 n'% ~p r ne&** and 7p - n p, and 
F Q ,  27 hfnLs a t  t h i s  belzevior far ot'her m.o%o=oduct%on p m e s s e s ,  X t  
w d d  be f n t e r e s t i ~  t o  &end the masmwents  of ?'n I., n-p, 
4- 0 yp 4 K (Z $4, a yp -. 18 t o  larger -t t o  c h c k  that e3% is truly 
mPversaL. m e  e ~ d e n c e  fo r  L b  enen'w d e ~ r r d e m e  i s  e;l %as& in, fo r  
$slsL~%nse, Refs.2 a d  $0, the s l o w s  me l i s t ed  i n c l  Table a at the end of 
3% this section and shar tha t  indeed d~ / /d t  is oCe for B~ > 5 ~ e ~ / c .  
We %bus Bedwe the eclelliw a 
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where, f im Fig, 26: 
s = 1 excbnge : e ~ / m  W ~ / ( M V / C ) ~  (2%) 
(26) auaggests tLat scattering wp1i.i;udes m y  be m i t t e n  as the 
of two connponents, 
5 controls s d 1  t p h o t o p ~ u c t f o n  and cbewly e a f b i t s  both the? er and t 
depndense of the Regge psbe exc 
Thus i n  F Q ,  2T9 %he -t bekrab~ors w e  p e e i s e b  wkat you t 
fPom the dminmt exchawe mPic5tXy: 
: fomm p e d  due t o  F / ( t  - m:) %-pole ( a s k e p  x), 
cf, EQ, (25), 
a peak due t o  I/(% - m t )  %-pole 
(crippled n). n-/n+ ra t io  < I due t o  p axe igh- a t  t =: 0). 
: dip a t  t = 0 and -0.5 ( ~ e V / c ) ~  due t o  spin f l i p  m 
exchange (related by SU5 t o  (, exc 
* Wf- 
: fommd dip due to sixXe md BmbBe fXip K - K  
exchebnge. K m c h w e  s as &/(<- t )  << l/(m;-t) for t - 0. 
difference in  A and % new t = O (emg*, 0 aeff(0) 
= 0.3) may be due t o  Xmger K em 
T k  relemme sf Wegge poles (sp%) in  Eq. (28)) dies 
larger -t a d  b&h .$he s md t (Iiegse~aenee of" Eq. (26) w e  bnqEciaS>He in 
sirnple mdebs. lIFhus Eq. (28) p s t U t e s  eb nm comnasll of" sca t te r iw 
(AFp(s, t ) ) which dominates large -t sccrttering l ea-  t o  tbe m i v e r s a  
form (26). Xn the j-plsne %p c o r r e s ~ n d s  t o  a Lhed @le a% j = 0. 
N m  mM su@;gests t h e  the miversa1 fm (26)# m d  hence the deem- 
p s i t i o n  (28), s h o U  hold for vector moon 
Indeed, it m y  be d i d  for  r%;Eb imwd W r o n i c  rewtions: i f p  as 
w d e s  nnediates slJt$ stmw p e s s s e s ,  
izes at t r -1 (wv/c)* has already 
ms one t o  re& off the expected 
b cajwtaa& s c d i n g  lerw (26), 
ized i n  Tecbles 3B and X a t  
"ce end of t& ;i0(3e:t%gsno maut is  wry l i t t l e  data above 5 G ~ V / C .  fn 
d e t d P  : 
0 0 (u )  W "f;bb1 md Ffg. 28, for yp s, n p and n-p n n, i n d i -  
e in  k g e  -t s l o p  f'rm 2 t o  5 ~ e ~ / c  in  
bterehct Pons. 
r i m n t d  investPgePLion. Pro- 
jected cro8a ~stectisns w be @st-ted Pram Eq, (26) arnd Fig, 26, k b i -  
trw s q b e  of" tb present data sare s in Pks. 29 thrauglh 31. 
+ 9 0 -% - 0 4-4- (nfp 4 K E , amp -ton, yp - n-A*, K - ~  - K n, n p - p n, pp - nA , 
-Q o *  
~ = p  - K n, n'p - 7 A , a-p - Tn.) We can draw the foUarPng conclusions: 
(IR) Tha ra tb +d% in the wcndrou. Regge octet (a r ~ ( R ~ A ) ,  
'a -'E~N,A) .)a, w A )  is  r than i n  pho%oproduction. Evidence 
w o 0 (5) nr p - a  n a d  yp 4 nr p w e  superfici  s h i k  with dips a t  
t = 0 a 4.5 ( & v / ~ ) ~  'and d ~ / d t  01 e3t above -t = 1 ( G e ~ / c ) ~ .  
Basever, (me 281, tb coe of the e3t term (relative, say, t o  the 
vsbbue of d ~ / d t )  is 0 r in a-p - x n a t  5 Ge~/c. Further, 
the Vaaue at % = -1 (mV/e)' fBUs fas ter  with e n e r a  thsn Eq, (26) 
suggests, C 
a% l e a s t  a pJab -3 e n e w  dependence. 
0 ( i i )  &sin, qii(t) is much f l a t t P 1  in  yp - s p t h m  amp ~r n o n, 
0 74) ( i i i )  A dip has been observed i n  li'=~ - q0a* 73) and nop - q n 
a t  t -1.4 (D~v/c)'. This a e i ~  data is  shown i n  Fig. 31, where we also 
k the Regge expectation75) for  x p  4 rlOn i n  Fig. 31(c). !!!his i s  clear  
evidence for  the rtaace of Regge pole ef lec ts  (A* WSm a t  a = -1) for 
-t 1 1 ( G e ~ / c ) ' .  Tbe dip  i n  the t distr ibut ion goes hand i n  hand ~ 5 t h  a 
-- 
very fast fall with energy. (pbb 
- 3 -4 
Plsb . Indeed, Fig. 31(c) shows 
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tllat PlSb * da/dt a t  4.89 GeV l i e s  significantly below the same puanti5y 
0 
a t  5-67 &v/@. A s imi lm ef fec t  i s  shown in the ztmp 4 a n data of 
Fig. 20(b). Chiu,') guided by the quark model, has noted the approximate 
4- 0 equa l i t i e s  x p - aOafe = ~ ( x - p  c n n), nCp - qOb* = ~ f n * ~  - qn)9 
+ K p - K'A* = C(K+n 4 ~ ' p ) ,  with C = 1.5. The solid curve in Fig. ~ l ( a )  
shms  t h a t  t h i s  r e su l t  i s  good up t o  t = -3 (G-e~/c)': 
(33) In sp i t e  of the above evidence for iqmrtant  Regge pole effects  
a t  large -t, Fig, 50 shows tha t  for  n exchange reactions there i s  l i t t l e  
qua l i ta t ive  difference between photoproduction (a Regge disaster  area) 
and strong interactions.  We superimpose 7p - ¶-A* on data for  
4 0  - 0 Kmp - K n, n p - p n, and pp - d** The similarity i s  striking. 
Note from Fig, 29(b) tha t  resonance production data show the sane shrinkage 
from 2 t o  5 ~egb/c as  other strong interaction and photoproduction 8914?8 o 
The rat- iLat ICeP 4 p n  t - d i s t r i b d i o n  at 3.9 & ~ / e  is probably not .n 
asymptotic e f fec t ,  
(I&) %chard  scattering has been reviewed in  Ref. 39, In the 
decomposition (28), fernion exchange s h i f t s  the fixed pole in  AFB to 
J = -112. Corarespondingly, i n  the conjectured sealing law (26) the energy 
dependence becomes plab . aperiment photopoduction exhibits t h i s  
energy scaling but f a l l s  off' very slowly with u ( l ike  eU -- see F i g .  32(a) 
and Table 3 ~ ) .  Hadronic data, however, appear t o  f a l l  l i k e  e3 as  i n  
the  fommd direction (FQ, 32(b) and Table 3 ~ ) .  76) This difference -- 
and diswreement with VDM -- i s  no% understood. 
In photoproduction hahs s w e s l e d  a new type of interaction 
AFP (Eq. (28) which dominates large -t scattering. Strong interaction 
data shar t h a t  the r a t i o  w i e s  from process t o  process. It 
a m w s  tha t  the  r a t i o  i s  learge in, f o r  instance, photopoduction a d  
- o o 
~g p 4 p n but s m d l  i n  ztQP pn, But even the  Pat ter  can have a non- 
zero App component hidden a t  the  current low energies by an % which i s  
large but f"aPli~~@; f a s t  with energy, may  more esrperiments for  a wider 
range of reactions and energies can conf im o r  deny the existence of an 
AFP component i n  scat ter ing amplitudes. 
5 e 2 e  
The analysis of Section 2 , l  indicated the r ebwnee  of the Fourier- 
k s s e P  transform in rizing the dip structure of" smll -t data. It 
is  tempting to  do the same for large molnentum transfer data, SO, rather 
t h a n  use an explic it mdel ( r e m e ~ e r  they are all wrong anywe;3r), we r i sk  
eternal damnation and naively insert for the amplitude i n  Eq. (5) the 
J+. 
Operationally we have : 
(i) Assumed a, given spin amplitude donrinates. 
( i i )  Given a. smooth sign i f  dCJ/dt has a dip. 
( i i i )  ial wave analyzed both md /* with the 
Regge pole phase. The l a t t e r  gives a more meaningf"ul distribution into 
real  and imaginary parts: however, it i s  not very relevant i f  the data 
do not exhibit the Regge energy dependence, tee.,  it is probably irrele-  
vant for  photoproduct ion. 
d da/dt has a smooth exponential ta i l  for -% > measured 
values. We used exp (3%) i f  no other information m s  available. 
The p~ar t ia l  wave andyses are s h m  in  Figs, 31(d), 33, 34 and 35 for 
- 0 3. + 
np - pn, yp -. n'n, yn - n p, YP - n pt and backwwd n P - pn , 
i- 0 yp - nn , yp I* px (cf,  also Figs. 7 and 9). Mote the result  : 
implies : 
rassumiq the cross section i s  dominated by a spin f l i p  n mplitude. 
( ~ 7 )  The universal e3t behavior i n  (26) translates into e -b2/6 
par t ia l  wave amplitude : b is typically 2.5 (G~v/c)-', half the value 5 
which led in Section 2 -1  to  Isw -t dips. The relative s3ze of b = 5 with 
respect t o  b 0 directly reflects  the relative size of s and large 
-t respet ively ,  We conelude from the figures: 
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( ~ 8 )  Red s are afwarys dominated by b, i n q  parts 
are large for b - 5 (~e~/c)- ' ;  they are typically snmller than r ea l  s 
fir b k 0. This agrees with the -t data surveyed in  Section 2.1, 
(B) m r e i  has speculated that  there is  l i t t l e  or no sca t te rbg  EI% 
b (section 2.E) .  Present data for strong interactions is  incon- 
clusive: our ial  wave andqses give a small b component that varies 
aU. the way from zero t o  a value s W e  In absolute itude t o  thst a t  
0 b = 5 (GeV/c )-l. Hwever, yp 4 n p suggests a s m a l l  b component for 
an Th i s  fo l lms  because it is crossing odd,77) and the mly  
such iunction which leads t o  d ~ / d t  a; plab -* (amplitude constant with 
enerW) is the well-loved nmber i: it is purely inary! So it is 
reasonable t o  at tr ibute J w -  t o  the imaginary part of the spinflip 
8smpbiLMea This l eas  t o  the Large b c ent shown by the solid 
l ine  i n  Fig. 33(a) . 
(W.0) More generaQy, the Jw curves without Regge phase are 
qi>erhps mst relevant for  photoprl.oduction where the Regge energy dependence 
is such a disaster. It is emusing t o  note that re& parts of the b plane 
m a i t u d e s  have the same sign at large end b; the 
have a sign change and the opposite sign between b = 0 and b = 5 
( & ~ / c  1-l (compare Figs. 33(a), ~ ( a ) ) .  The l a t t e r  i 
m n t  with SCW (cf. Figs. 5, 6) with i ts overabsorpti 
has perhps  the ri itude but the b for the rea l  
s. This panctic empirical f e  omduct  ion disagrees 
(&Q % a h )  The b plots con that  is 
in%erwLions tW plhotoproduct ions. (camme i n  Pig. 3 5 the dip rescLions 
+ 0 - 
f l + ~  - Pn , 7P ' pn , 
0 
n p =+ a n, cf.  Figs, 7, 9.) 
To conclude, we have s d the present data on large -t behsvios. 
Botop.s~oglu@tion heas dndicated a universal s tructwe which can be dieately 
intewreted as (% universal amplit de i n  the b plane w i t h  well-defined s and 
- 8 
b dependence. (f(b) l/phb e 16.) Such a behavior i s  of mdamental 
fmporlmce -3.n any ge-tric picture of high energy scattering, dif  - 
ferences bve  been obsemed beween rea l  and in- $ md b@*Qtn sLrow 
an4 p h & o ~ d w t i o n  mcesses .  bfer progress reqiuires a systematic study 
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reactions, d e t e d n a t i o n  of anrplitudes (as opposed Lo '\I-"!), 
a d  energy dependence. (Regge s dependence -.I, Regge phase?) 
TABLE 3 
Imge -t Slopes 
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C a  Resonmee Production 
0 
x-p P R 2.77 
D. Bachward Fhotoproduct ion 
+ YP - nn 5 0.2 1.69 1.18 0.06 
9.55 0 02 1472 1.16 0 -09 
YP " pn" 8 0.5 1.01 0.82 0 -42 
12 0.5 1421 1.58 0.48 
18 0 05 1.23 1.36 0.66 
I E. ~ackwm?d ~ t m w  Interactions 
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46 WmL 
4.1 The Mdel  
Bidas and skiu' have given a beautiful s af t h  k 
mo&L g~.edictPsns for b%h enera scatter- peetsses, me &erinti(4ra9 
predictions and nrel%"cia~n of t b  m d e l  Lo stlaw rse&E%emi% theoa5es is 
Tbe % predictions o f  the qumk mcdel are m u  bm and suecese- 
f?d: %by b v e  'been eons56eared f3ils a ams genera csn%elPd ia &c%im 225, 
 hey are seplresated, as 1 by the a%--=) t y p g ~ e a  
by Fig. 36(a). Here the dDtted l ines  remesent 8 - m t i o m s  in the 8U3 
fndices af Lhe quark mve Wetfons of the edema %cbsB b r e  
gener we c m  c d c o t e  th medPctions far s p h  ra$me$;usge An % e m  
of the  diwr%aea sf HG, 36($a) where kve r e p b e  the 
Lipes of 36(a) by an uplhm bEaack b m  for 91-k ( 
tm we use? %he ~ c . $ ; P a n s  M so 
'fbw 
whers i s  a b h k  box -&%%Me with %he g5"ipen h@Xic%%iesgr md 
Some tnicta3, e - r b n t d  evidence for the validity of th i s  i s  
given in  Fig, 37, vhere the %heoretieaL c s should be ignored a t  
present. The data clearly agrees rather well with (31). 
(is) meorem 
Wre genera& it i s  easy t o  show that the quark model implies 
the SSD for  the A (an3 i t s  SU3 comwnions) whenever it i s  produced by 
natural parity exc (32) 
Me w i U  return t o  a radt;her s w r i s i n g  imnplication of t h i s  i n  
Section 4,6, 
4*3s 
So far we have been rather gay about the correct re la t iv i s t i c  
definition of spin states t o  be used in conjunction with Fig, 36(b). In 
particular, the relstions (=a), ( 3 b )  can only be true in one frame--they 
are not rotation invwiant, This *me, which i s  termed the 
fiame, i s  i n  simple models the t - c l ~ a m e l ~ ~ ' :  for instance, 
the quark relation % _ -3/2 2 = 0 of ( ~ b ) ,  a t  the p-pole t = m P' 
must be true in  the t -chnne l  (and th i s  only) where it follows because 
the p part icle has spin 1, and so no helici ty f l i p  two coupling, However, 
although the abmplitude relations (=a), (30b) are f"rame dependent, the 
resultant density mtrb  element predictions (31) are in fact rotation 
invmiant. This fo3Ua.o~~ generally for a l l  quark relations involving un- 
polarized targets: 'this can easily be seen in terns of perversity 
(cornonly denoted by the luhgubrious, i f  more descriptive, epithet 
transvers i t y  ) ap l i tudes  . These correslpond t o  mtrh elements between 
spin s ta tes  with: 
z axis along the no (& x 5) Lo $he scattering g-et and the 
-y axis dong the 1 (t-ehmnel) or -$ (s-channel) direction i n  (33) 
the res t  frame of 3. 
Thus they are related t o  the corresponding longitudinal frames defined 
in (16) by a rotation thsowh -¶/2 about the x direction, 
,A s-e\unetion in a mrt icular  longitudinal fr 
l ine  --d- of Fig, 36(b) becomes a diagonal mtrix 
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pemersity f ime .  The 8adldPtiviLy $$Sl°ae is d i s t  isbed by the fact 
thst = @ in i ts  related perversity Rame. Barever, all relations 2 
for unpolarized tasgets are clearly insensitive t o  el, Q2 and so rotation 
Pnvmiant , 
'Phe qurrrk relations me thus most natuardly ewessed  in  terns of 
perversity mplitudes and t h i s  is  done by B i a s  and Z 
exaple, "ce SSD, (31) i n  a l owi tud ind  $PPer;ane, b e c m s  
in  a perversity t y ~ r a m e  (pg. = pm + (-l)mm' p-mP -13, 1- 
Typical r*ntd results  for (34) me s h m  in  Fig, 38 (which 
contains the sme data s h m  in Fig, 37), This seems s l b h t l y  more con- 
venient than (51) for discussin@; %me For instmce, Fig, 38 shows that 
the deviation Prom (x), as  offen as not, involves negative mis 
is, of course, impossible i f  the resonance was pure spin 3/2': so th i s  
deviation cablanot be attributed t o  a f a i l w e  of the quark W e l ,  -*her 
it no dlsubt repesenls ev i l  b w Q  4 
TP1e fo  ions of the spin $%metme in t e r n  of either Iangitudinal 
a l r e w  sagreed that the zero s t m t w e  o f t h e  ham of s -channel 
longi%udhd aanplitudes m y  be universal (section 2.1), It is s s i b b  
tPlaL both (30) be t m e  %a the t-c 1 and that  the s - c b m e l  mplitudes 
hasre canonical absorption zerosw). This may cegesent an intempting 
theo re t i ea  lprobu--hw e m  these tam pictwes be reconciled? We lo& 
at it wa%n fsl %&%on 4,6 when we consider exglicit  absomion model 
I%)  
So fw we have not spc i f i ed  the d m d e d  na%we of the 
prodluction m c b i s m ,  Id" we ass- tbt the qa28rk b h k  box on the sigh% 
hand side of (30s) is d a n a t e d  by Regge poles, t b n  we deduee tht the 
correspondiw onic ap1itude i s  &so eontroUed by pies: in  this 
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the quask rela_lions are jmplied by Regge pole moc9.els with smcif ic  
choices for the coupliw structure. This was p b t e d  out by Wr 81) 
ism (i.e, p l w i ~  in  poles for %he b k k  box), is 
t r iv ia l ly  extended t o  rr, A2, Bt etc. exchange. This gives a very 
quick method sf deriviw not only his  results  but also more general 
pole couplings that  imply a l l  the queurk relations. So we cesl distinguish 
three &els : 
(a) The hadronic m l f t u d e s  are given as In Fig. 36(b) in  
terms of a black box which is d ed by Regge poles, ( 358) 
(b) As in (a)  but the black box contains poles, cuts, conspir- 
acies, absorption zeros, etc. 
(c ) The B 3  hadronic q l i t u d e  i s  as in  (a)  given by Fig. 
36(b) with Regge pole black boxes. The observed hebdronic amplitudes 
are given by addition of cuts, e ,g., (strong) absorption comections. (35c) 
(a)  was suggested by Wr but we have already w e e d  in  Section 2 
that  poles done cannot describe sca t te r iw data, Comespondin@;ly, (a) does 
not seem tenable and I w i l l  not consider it Aurther. However, current data 
seems t o  be consistent with either (b) or (c), These are md-nt 
different models and it i s  fiat t o  t r y  t o  distinguish Itha. Fi rs t  
we consider the most attrra~ctive ( to  me) mdel  (b) and a icu9ar 
realization i n  terms of dual models, This in turn sheds lig'lrt on the 
region of aralidity of the bssic k relaLisns--a hotbed of controversy 
in the classical, derivatAon in t e r n  of rea l  l ive  k8 82) e 
( i i )  The Naive t-CWnel Dln& Mdel: 
Most dual models involving s r e d i s t i c  paa:ticle spec 
based on co&bfn@; a relsltivistic spIn s t m t w e  based on the duecPity 
d i w -  of Fig, 36(a), with an orbi ta l  given by the Veaeafmo 
form. the original modelsu) of hgndelstam and Delbourgo and Rotelli, 
the re la t iv is t ic  spin structwe was  achieved by irmtemstina: the basic 
q w k  l ine  as a 6-mc"cion in DIP= spbor  indices, For t h i s  pu~pose 
the qumks are given the mass m d  momntm o f t h e  relev- e%ternd 
particle, e.g., the l ine  5 a3 a t  the bottom of Fig. 36(b) becmes 
- 
;(p,) u(pl) with (7 pl + %)u(pl) = Ot etc. It is easy t o  see that  
t h i s  model gives the quask m a e l  p~edlctfouls with the as the 
--
rule*  
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her, we note th't the abcwe interwetat ion for  the mss 
and artomntwn of the i n x t i v e  quarks (i.e*, t h y  ma the s e  a s  those of 
the ex"cemd w t i c l e s )  e*ends 'to those entering the "tak box of Pig* 
36(b). This is a generd  d e  in the d u a  d e l s  md indeed is %'he, 
only sensible interpe"ct ioae So : 
The black box i s  the scattering amplitudes for spin l/2+ 
quarks with the? m s s  and nopilentm of the corre~spg2ncH.bg 
external ~ " c i e l e ?  s , (36) 
This c k d f t e s  the qpl%e%t9;ion sf discrete s t r l e s  t o  %be b k k  
box: p i t y  is  ralwgps Lme brL, far ins"cance, tw revers& is only a 
constraint i f  the msses  sf the i n i t f a 1  mCS f i n d  s"cte icles; we 
the s e  , ( m e  np -.9 pn, B l ~ e  1H -.s PQ), %he r u l e  ( 5 6 )  WLPes tha t  one 
must be e m e m  when i n t e r p e t i x  
The first i s  reasonable--'the cfonrpjifnmt 4p mPe -1i.i;Me being wogortionr%E 
t o  f i  / (t-a*%) in  both cases. The second i s  r i d i c r a l . ~ ,  f i  / (/-m2 ) 
a d 
being equated t o  I/(%-a'%). Clearly 5% would be w o d b h i l e  t o  re-do the 
preliminary data comparison of B i a s  md W L Z E H S ~ I ~ ) ,  teYi5ng care t o  
consider only those reb t%ons  wMch w e  kinemLfc @oas%stsnt .
(d-4 
One interesting fea twe  of the  m d e l  deserESsed i n  a c t i o n  4 ,4 ( i i )  
i s  that the qraark r e h t i o n s  w e  w l i d  over all. energies md mmenLm trasfers 
t ransfers  ths;t the d i w m  36(a) domin8tes o w r  the! s-u %= di-rn 521- 
dicated in Fig, 36(c), I n  2 for  K N rewt lons  there i s  no s-u 
dl-asn and one wedic ts  the q m k  relations t o  be maid  e w m k e r e ;  
t h i s  includes, for  instmca, the resonmce region $Ea k seaktenriw, 
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A K + ~  exposure Rm 0.864 t o  1.585 & ~ / c  reports reasonable agreement 
with the %odo1s15%r- si distribution in M?-~ -+ K Cl A * for this lw 
energy regiona): harever, there have been few other t e s t s  of the 
quark relations in @%.$her the lwge momentm transfer or lm  energy 
regions where one rakkP"c naive* expect i"co f a i l ,  
The m & e l  described in ( i i )  suffers fk.om the disuvantwe 
of being obviously 'cmong. For fnstmcep it predicts ~ P t y  doubling 
for all the observed ic les ;  a featme which i s  ruled out by experiment. 
Attempts") t o  avoid t h i s  i n  a dua l  fr rk have been based on a t r i ck  
due t o  Green, He , asld Wn"tw ( This i s  ibbwtrated in  Fig. 
36(d) for  2 66 2 sca t te r iw which indicates %hat one inserts in, say, 
CXk % the Pereter: 
where p = p + p i s  the t o t a l  s-channel wnnentum. R and ms are 
s 1 2  S 
cunning Rznctions adjusted t o  both give correct as o t ic  behavior and 
2 
ensure that  (38) reduces t o  yeps + m at an s-channel pole s = m . This 
removes the mdesirable pwi ty  dooubl-, We note tht the model of Ref. 
13(b) has tb horror of the Cmlitz-Kisl iqer  cutsa6' and may very 
well have sufPicient co~nplication t o  be a rea l i s t i c  mdel  without W h e r  
(absorption cut) modiffc&ions, Hwever, it i s  clear that (38) i s  not 
diagonal in these sslphfsticated models ( in any frame) and 
so there i s  - f ime . NeverLheless, i f  a form such as 
(38) contains no pr %--a the c m e n t  maebs predict--then one can show 5 
that  it i s  diwonal asld of tb f o m  
in a fsme. This is suf'ficient t o  derive the SSD. Some of 
the relations t o  be discussed in Section 4.5 also require /cll = I c2 1 
which fol lnrs from (38) i f  s/fls is r e d :  a relation which depends on 
technical deta i ls  of the model, SQ th i s  mdel  has the intriguing feature 
that  SSD is tnue 8% a l l  energies but the basic mplitude strtncture varies 
rapidly (as Fsr (lrls do) and is certai* not a sjifnp1e %-channel p 
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exchange with IEJQ vertex. A s  we indicate later,  in Section 
4 ,7( i i i ) ,  such interesting predictions can be easily ehecked by, say, 
9 
RN 4 KY off 8 mlwized %=gets For ccrmpbteness we note that fn the 
model, of Ref, 13(b), (38) tends t o  a ~-function a t  high energies and 
in  t h i s  case we have SSD at aP1 energies but a t-channel additivity 
frame only in  as~nnzflotia, 
A beautifuP medic%ion of %he specific dual model of Ref. 13(b) 
i s  that  the a mplitude should conspire (M = O,L., cf. Section 2.4, 
Section 4 ,6 ( i i  )) but that  the pole cut ams, in the p, A* segments, 
are conrpletely M = 0. This predicts9 for instance do/&% [ ~ n  - pyc-1 = 
d a/dt [yp - n f ]  a t  td which is i n  splendid agreement with experiment. 
Taking a more general view of the data, we find that M = 0. P&* 
agrees with the current results but i s  not decisively tested because of 
, 
+ 0a - 0% (a )  d a t a a t  t o o l m m e n e r ~ f o r g o o d K n - a K  p K - ~ . - , K  n t e s t s  
(b) the absorption model - which gives the &A2 M = 1 cut components-- 
- 
er  corrections for the P9A than the n. Lcf. Figs. 2 
There is a;n hte res t ing  distinction between lnodels with and without 
a longitudbal  addjbtivity f r a ,  I n  the f o m r ,  for instance, the theorem 
in Section 4.%(ii) is true in  the ~ a r b i t r q  2 -m process : in the la t ter ,  
one can only define a perversity F r r e  for two-body or quasi-two-body 
processes and the quark relations cannot be proven for  genuine multi- 
part icle reactions. This bws yet t o  be tested experimentally. 
4.5. Double Resonance Product ion 
The nost eAensive t e s t s  of the k spin structure are t o  be 
found in double resonace rewtions. For ins tace ,  in  aN ~4 phg and its 
SU3 related friends nN - CIA , b (a"4 the twelve hadronic smplitudes 
are given in  t e r n  of five blwk box i t i e s .  This gives r i s e  t o  
six s o - c a e d  class-A relactions which are written i n  terms of perversity 
frame statis%icstl, tensors as 
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These relations are, as pophesied in Section 4.3, rotation invariant, 
Figures 39 "eoug;h 41 s enti status of thei r  eerimentabb 
validity . Here we l e e  hand side (@), right h a 6  side (x) and 
difference ( = 0 accordin@; t o  quapk) of Lhe abme six eqmtions , The 
t scales and t b o r e t i c a l  curares shouEd be t a p s r w i f y  i~rmored~ We c m  
comment that  the errors are g e n e r a y  lwge (cornwed, sw, with the 
separate vaEues of the XerZ; and right m d  sides) but the qumk model 
is successf"ul with parhaps one exce*im, This i s  dE 4 for  ( ~ ~ 6 )  a t  
2.3 and 2,67 Ge~/c. Huweves there w e  mng~ more successes tku%n f a a w e s  : 
ly striking are the l o w  energy K?p 4 K*'A* results (B and 
E in Fig. 41) for (A,1), ( ~ ~ 3 )  a d  ( ~ ~ 5 ) -  These sweesses are a t  energies 
where explicit  high e n e r a  models give poor i ta t ive  f i ts  : tfrus they 
support models l ike  the dual t h e o ~ i e s  of Section 4,4 whEch p e d i c t  the 
quwk relations t o  be true a t  all energies. [cf. Section 4.4(iv)]. 
We should note here tht (40) sepwates b % o  three equations cor- 
responding t o  the theorem of Bet5an 4 e 2 ( ~ ) - 4 @  7% obeys BSB- 
and three expressing conditions on TP-. exc e, The f o m r  w e  aJ.ways 
valid in the ducal models of Section 4,4(i) but the U t t e r  t b e e  need 
1 cll = I c2 1 in (39)--a result  which depended on extra a s s m ~ i o n s  over 
and above the general form of" the mplitude, It would %&in be nice Lo 
see i f  f"ut,ure data shows the 7% conditions t o  be better  satisfied t h m  
the TP-r 
4-6, 
It i s  interesting t o  consider the consistency of the quark relations 
with absor'ption--in p t i e  t o  ask i f  the model ( S ( c ) ) ,  where we 
absorb input Regge poles se;ltis-fSTing the quark mplitude p~edlctions, i s  
tenable. 1 was surpised t o  finel tbt th i s  l a t t e r  nodel seem t o  be 
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quite possible and in the follaving I w i l l  examine the relevant 
information. 
( i )  n'p ~p nOa* : 
Fig, 37, in fact, shows the expected A* density matrix 
+ elements in n p , PA* for SCRAM and W I Z K I D  where we have absorbed an 
input Regge pole obeying the quark predictions with a t-channel addi- 
t i v i t y  frame. The absorption models dif'f'er negligibly87) Prom the SSD 
compared with current and probably any future experimental error-bars. 
This i s  not too surprising: the reaction i s  dominated by the two s-channel 
hel ic i ty  f l i p  amplitudes whose ra t io  i s  unaltered by absorption, M h e r ,  
the s-channel nonflip amplitude generated by crossing the pure helici ty 
f l i p  t-channel amplitude vanishes in the forward direction and i s  not 
altered much by absorption, The observables off a polarized target are 
more sensitive: Fig. 42 shows that the predicted asymmetry, integrated 
over the whole A" decay, i s  quite large above -t of .5 (o~v/c)*. We 
note that in any quark model with an additivity frame there can never 
be any polarization in  A* production by natural parity exchange ; t h i s  
follows a t  once fromthe observation that  all hadronic amplitudes are 
proportional t o  the one black box quantity--mu. (JOa) , This contrasts 
with the similar nep 4 nOn which has i t s  f'uU two amplitudes; complicated 
quark models, including cuts and poles in  the black box, can give polar- 
ization in t h i s  case. It would be nice t o  check th i s  distinctive dif-  
ference experimentally. 
( i t )  
A more interesting case is  yp - n-A* which is dominated by n 
exchange near t = 0. The nonzero cross-section in  the forward direction 
is indicative of sizeable absorption corrections and, in fact, the t o t a l  
natural parity component is--dependent on t--some 2S0/o t o  50°/o of the 
cross-section, One can separste the two exchanged pari t ies  using incident (*I polarized photons and so find pij : the A* decay density matrix elements 
for 7% exchange respectively, The quark model predicts 
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t he  f i r s t  l i n e  being an  exmple of the theorem hi Section 4.2(91), We 
can c o m F e  these relat ions with the  data8@' i n  Fig. 43: s t a t i s t i c s  
m e  too limited t o  dlw my significan"tconclusions, 'This P i p e  
also shws the  wedictions sf" a QmyEe absorpr"i;ion model with just  
i n m t  rr exchmge. The "i;heov rewoduces the SSD Quite m z i w 3 y  in 
: remember, i n  t h i s  simple calculation there i s  not a p or  A2 
e in s$M, This f i v e  d r m t i e a l l y  i1Pmtrates  that the  
automatic association of the SSD in  t h i s  and other pocesses with P ( A ~ )  
exclaange i s  rather  dcangerous. It is easy t o  see th& absorbfng a (or B) 
e x c k w e  w i l l ,  reprodwe aa$r?rox-te SSD in  i t s  T6k eornponent fo r  
(-=sf. -I+ 
yp - 6 rrp -. (p, &)A and '& - K A It i s  thus very hsrd t o  distinguish 
the quark model *om simple absorp"con models in "cse  prwesses. This 
i s  i l lu s t r a t ed  again i n  Pigwl-es 39 rand 40 which show %he dedat ions  from 
the class-A relat ions predicted by simple x, B, p, and A* plus absorption 
modelssg! The theoret ical  predictions are -st alwa;ys s and even 
rather l e s s  than the e w r b n t a l  deviations: CertainQ thSs data does 
not favor the qumk over the e t b s o r ~ i o n  mdeP, 
m e r e  w e  rewt ions  where the quwk and t'ke tabsorpi;ion models give 
4- different  predictions--exmples are n p 4 foA* (selecting he l ic i ty  f l i p  2 
for the fO) md YE) ass (p8 0)L9 with pEaarized photons. m t h  ease very d i f -  
ficpllt m d  wrhaps even b p s s i b L e  emr*nLse mere  is an easy way 
t o  see the distSnction beween the quark md absorpution models i n  these 
c a s e s  mus  absorHion generates a%l M (the ToUar quokntplgl nmber, see 
Section 2 -4) vdues--in -tic M = 2 5n the above rewt ions ,  The 
qumk model c m  only h v e  M = 6 and 1 as M 1 2  c a n o t  be generated *om 
a 1/2' 1/2+ 4 1/2' 1/2' black box. gar people b v e  long given up the 
x as a l o s t  cause 8s mEa$ys%s of the data (8ectioxl 2,4) inaieated it 
was a c m & i c a t e d  annMup"e of M = 0 and I, It wodd cefiainly restore 
one's faith in the b p * m c e  of quwtm nmbers if the n a i b i t e d  
%he c~~(~pL.$ca"eon swges%ed by $he q w k  model anal no more, 90) 
Tests for  M -. 2 w e  thus mgent- 
mea;>re$Ptcd1y it seem Lo us vesPJr s t r i k f ~  %h.& %he absorflisn 
model m d  quwk model skodd so czoseligr c a b c i d s  fo r  s m l e  pee r s ses ,  
h r h p s  i% has s m e  CO&C smiflcr%nee, %ra 
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beli~%e~p cmg1Pq  s.$;mLme t o  absorbad 
-% 
eesas constmc%ed em% o f  GP gb& KX 
nq m d  yn ve~ises, lChiaj coherence sf a @ f t M e s  k M s  t o  I r e e n d m  
diPPerences in the line reversed reactions, e .g,, dp 4 v. 
.BC - 
X'n 4 X % - nn v. np 4 pn, yp 4 nxC v. m - rn-, whLeh di f fe r  
lag a sign c-ge $%a t b  p { m d  B) G ents [cf. Section 2.4(e)]. 
Tbis difference corns f i r n t h  cohere& Merferencs beween the p 
We n&e %kt %be 
obsemed syst ies detembe s reh.k;&-rn si@ far the s and p CO'BBP~-8 a
This is given correctly in the SU6 quark mdel cP Ref.  U(b). 
I( iii) t 
to fsks e b s - A  
& a i l ,  
rage of h@lcaG%~ns for s ~ a t $ e r I ~  ~ I b i t u 6 e s  bhll"ent 5n %he 
model, In no mde% being islmd, we bve  trfed to 
1"ceens to us p d t e  a m -  %ha,% such s rfes s h d d  be presenk f ~ t  
+ 
complicated scatter-s as n p - son* which r e m e  %be fingers of 
M9y t h e  ph;grsicfsts just t o  enumerate the indepndent obsembles,  
b g  m %nad.kec$te so= of the rLant areas for f i t w e  
theoretics md e m r b & d  endeawur. 
( i )  The mccess of the qumk r eh t ions  indicates that  the dual 
models of Section 4-4 w e  building in the correct spin structure. It 
would be Inaterestiw t o  develop such models t o  the stage where they could 
be explici t ly c ed with experiment. An essential step i s  the spl i t t ing 
of the n and P, Np snd A which are degenerate in the % l imit.  
( i i )  A s  inafcated i n  Section 4 ,4( i i i )  the analysis of BtaLas m d  
ZalewslriLZ) should be reconsidered-%sing the new data now available and 
d i s t  2neisMng relations that  are kinemtical* ridiculous from 
those t h a t  w e  sensfble, 
( i i i )  An extreme* exciting experhen% i s  the R and A type experi- 
9 * 
merits fi ca ~y and b rrY off a polarized target with observation 
of the f ina l  A polarization: These are clearly the best experiments t o  
determine the quark additivity frame 799 94 )--if it exist s--and how it 
varies with energy, A s  we discussed in Section 4.4(iv) the quark relations 
m e  not just v a l i d  a t  h3gh energy, and such experiments should be done over 
a wide rwwe of energies--say frm 2 GeV upwards. Typical predictions are 
given in Pi6plur'e 45, Another reason for interest in such experiments was 
discussed Pn Section 2,lB. 
(iv) In Section 4.6 and F e 42, we indicated that  measurements of 
nN - nA (and i ts  SU3 fkiends) off a polarized target would be useful. 
(See also Section 5,) 
(v) It i s  interesting t o  examine the quark relations in  as wide a 
range of circwnstances as possible. In particular one should look a t  it in 
m u l t i p a ~ i c l e  as  well as quasi-Wo-body situations (section 4,4(v) and Ref's, 
95, 96). For instance, in K% -. (K+~+)A- with l a w  mass nonresonant s-wave 
4- + K a production one predicts for  the h decay density ~ t d b * b  s 8 
--as always for TP- exchange. 
(v i )  It i s  v i t a l  t o  find evidence for or against M = 2 components in 
exchange processes a t  high energies. (section 4.6(ii)). Good reactions 
are 7p L (& & I 4  nN - f04 and 4 a. In the l a t t e r  reaction, the 
1-3shouldvsnishlilre t if onlyM==Oand 1 double eomLation + PSe1 
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are present. &&in it i s  hpr ta t  t o  check for M = 1 cmponents of 
P, A exchange. (section 4 -4 (v))--thi s can be done through studies of 
- * 0 4 
n p - m n . n p - aO~*, K - ~  - t%n v. ~'n - K.~ with attention t o  the 
energy dependence of the forward cross-section. ( to  distinguish M = 1 
n,B from M = 1 P, A*). 
( v i i )  The classical  quark t e s t s  in double resonance production 
(Section 4.5, Section 4 .6( i i i ) )  should be c r i t i ca l ly  examined over a 
wide range of energy and momentm .transfer, Considerstion should be 
given t o  biackgrownd probLems (cf ,  Fig. 38). Further it i s  probably 
e t e s t s  5x1 terms of s-channel longitudinal density matrix 
elements--as i s  dways possible. These are mare sensitive t o  differences 
between the quark and absorption pictures as they clearly exhibit the 
distincteve t-dependence of amplitudes predicted in the l a t t e r  model. 
( v i i i )  The reaction 4p - <A*, with polarized photons and the A* 
decay observed, i s  a very sensitive t e s t  of theories. (section 4.6(i i))  
Do the quark pedictions--me (41), Fig. 43--really hold over a wide 
range of t ?  %rhs,ps measurements in  th i s  reaction c give a clue t o  
the amplitude structure underlying the e3t dependence of d@/dt commented 
on in Section 3, 
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Eere we m s t  be veny. brief" because there f s  es, &eplmab%e b k  of 
attention to  mpIitMe structme in 
msmodic i tem iwlude : 
( i )  Wt i s  the m3.e of absorption in nnrlt ic le  processes? In 
why isn't the Slnwe deck enbancewnt ( A ~ )  absorbed away as 
me two body n exc id mves (section 2*4)? 
( i i )  Conthing on the l+-, we can nate thst the two AIshionable 
theories, Deck sbnd resonmce, predict respectively purely real  and purely 
inasy w l i t u d e s  B k i z a t i o n  mrsasrupemnts in the eana9ogous (a)pp I., 
-% 
Nm reaction may help t o  resolve this  distressing ambmity. 
( i i i )  In 2 - 2 scattering, the single f l i p  (p, h2) 
- (eogo, n p - son) agrees well with Regge tPleomy (section 2.1). The 
0 C -0 - 97) most successAiL B5 cdcu3,ettion was for - + ~ a o p a s r d ~ ' - ~ + ~ a p  + 
which me also in w s t  immIr*tant s u b h m e l s  ( r p  H 
ebin no theoretic 
has been mi t t en  ace* when spibc 
kinematic factor e ijka piPjpGl pduc ing  this. ) These t p e  fects must 
4- 
be relate . As corn ies  we deduce L k t  (a) E?p -, f n - p  shnd the P *=k  
s a 9 14 a A p are good rewaons Lo t e s t  subtler parts of 2 -p 3 
Reggei sm (w=, double R e ~ e  s), (b) more ne@%nly 2 4 3 rewtions, 
.in which quasi t ; w ~  s have large nonflip m l i t M e s  (e .g ., 
- C -  f 
a p - % a n ,  n p *  4 and so poor wemp3.L d t h  Regge pale theom, 
wiU- have k g e  cut corrt;ributioas. There ase Inore tm (B) rewLions thabn 
type (a), Lee,  comections t o  Regge p k s  (cuts) d icle 
rewtions . 
(iv) It i s  bteresthng t o  n d e  tbt it i s  neeessw both t o  
  pa size the twget and masure the f"9nd b w o n  plaJrbEtlion in qtaasi- 
two body res t ions  t o  find edl the q f i t U a e s e  The f i n d  resonwee dens%ty 
feed 
in the table be&-* 
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TABU 4 
i n  the  A poduction reactions, we have m y  more observed quantit ies 
than we need: only i n  -KN 4 PN do we need an extxa one t o  find a l l  the 
amplitudes. This and other useful observables can be found by measuring 
the f i n a l  baryon polarization off an unpoltarized target .  This seems quite 
possible in  the Argonne 12-foot bubble chamber, Here one can imagine a 
u s e m  collaborsttion between a counter e w r i m e n t  on sN -* PN with a 
polarized tazget, together with the bubble chamber experiment on the f i n a l  
baryan polarization. Som of the physics obtainable from such experiments 
has been discussed i n  Section 2,2 md SecLion 4.6, Fig, 42. 
mch of the wmk sep*ed hare 'hi(Bbs been dona with Ed Barger and 
st fRg d i s e ~ s i m e ~  
fan, T. 
a& %I0 'Via$& fop tbPE" ~ ~ B B B P W S  faion of mgut,Lfshed dsta~ used i n  
$hi@ &Bcaa. 
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2 
~(e) ia 0.3893/(64% m pxab) in mason-baryon scattering and half 
this in b~bpn-"bsyon w d  pho"$n-olk>~on 8~a%$e~%qr 
a. C, FOX) i n  ade by C o  Ee et !id.* 
(~rdaon md Wswh, 3hc ,, M 'Itork, X969), 
E, P;, Brger a G, C, P a g  we8, %va htters 5 1783 (1970)~ 
6 Be Chiu, etdtaah wewin% am-68-281 (11970)~ -1, -sics (to be 
~b%iskzed) ; C , B. Ch$u, Cdtach wepint am-68-W (P97P), 
Je D, J8ak8mP Rev, We ms, 4& 3 2  ($970); L, Z a p  i n  
of Wiecslrasin, W i ~ o n ~  19"ITd) 
We W m i ,  8U6-m-914 p e p b e  (19'~1)* mis references M a  emLisr 
mrk 0 
Me Rosa, F. S ,  Hewwp and G. Ls Keana, ~ o P ,  m a ,  269 (1970). 
mis mdel m e  discussed in Ref, 2 wbre di.d was staidl~r, if mre 
I%p, t e m d  the Hm (mgh i d  wave) mMaP, 
6, B e  miu. md Ge C, mx, e~%~wbl%ebd dl&%% cmiLE6Lione "9lhfs w$lP 
doc-nt the da%a plotted %a P Q s ,  26 and 28 -35, 
Re DieMld, 8U-m-673, wbl%shed in 
ed, by K, Wmthrtp, 
1970) . 
A e  a K a  Mm8ki8 &c%@ mas Ef& 44g1 465) 478, 485 (1968)e 
s0 rnaeh~t=~ ws E ~ V *  nm~i (~969); ~ 9 .  W ~ V ,  17% (1970). 
1192 (1969); 
ipXe%s (1969). 
(a) G. C o  FmIs Cmbr$&ge miwr8Aty memint 'Oda Va~lezi~blto W e 1  
Wit-% W%ty m b B w  for aegss" (1970); I0 W n t w ,  
E+3%a;ca&=1% Rem&s M, 273# 2277, a d  2W (1990)~ (b) R, CmB%tz, 
8 s  %3,G,0* Remap 8. *%8MaR & ? d % s ~ h  peqp~%n.% 6bBl[IC-68-268 
(19m) a &I, =is, B . D ,  %ka%s,  Catsch (X97l), mmblPi6sbd. 
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R,J,N, BilEBps wd a, A, Riwlmd, " ~ ~ i z a t i o n  Test of Absor@ive 
B) A good f i t  to the a-P -+ s nJ . n " ~  4 qn, I CEX da/dt data in  
gW requbee s 1w mlue of C = 0,8, Ura~fima%eQ t h i s  does no% 
g i w  the correct crossowr parition 3x1 Xm 8, We h v e  plotted in 
s for C = 1,35 -- us%w %he s m  mabsorbed 
mpli%ude fion om k s t  C w0.8 f l  mds gives a reasombPe? zero 
2 
wait ion Par, B Bl (t - 4,25 (&v/c) ), For contrastp we &so plot 
N(P) for C = X E  
R, aPaPlegm, B, mrn, md C, SeWd, m s  ,Rev, 
V, mger and R e J , N e  mi l l ips ,  mts, Rev, 
Me Daeesr w d  Be mwP, 8mC-W-893 papPPI1 ( 1 9 7 ~ ) ~  
Re De &%h~8, WCL~ -8. 339 (1969)~ 
8, B, PieU a d  J, D, dwkson, EWL-a287 p e w % &  (1971)~ 
Go &Uetin%, M r I ~ n d  Confererne (E970) ; E, L, Brger  and GI C. Fox, 
M% r S t d y  on B W i z a t l o n  (1978) , 
S. ET. 6hu and A, Heaam, ms, Rev, Mtters  313 (1970)~ a d  m e p i n t  
"~nalys is  of n'p Scattering from 2.74 t o  4 & ~ / c  at W ~ n ~ l e s "  (1971). 
0 0 We used the accepted d u e s  %ep = -1 for ;p -. n n, r-p 4 7 n, 
s\ -KO& K - ~  -r&; e d e F  -. +J. for s'p 4 fiPbl~' (ef. section 
2,5), 
e 6ata we? gmd for  mch t e s t s  as the f l i p  and 
nsaaflgp mp1i%udes m e  of sMhr sizel Refereme 20 has a m z e d  
- 
.n p "ab 2, -- %t differs a* 3x1 t b  % I W P % C ~  ratPo H/F, Comes- 
~ n d % ~ % y - ,  mews studies of GP - K> aad nwp - $n w F l l  
be V ~ W  d a b b e  
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H&a PQs,  1-4 tbt wbraae SLZn NBP w e  gndewndsnt of t b  
em8, "h; r~ea ~ $ 8  8 e ~ n a  pgltatw on "ce a x c h ~ e s ,  Re R 
A Reggg?: pik, ratkr B m  691 e %%ion of F 18 mch me- 
ierrad, h n  $
dependenre (\ of nep 4 zn is very to understad 
in 8 (&f S 2). 
B t h i s  %ction, % 4- 4- Par dxmpbe R p -$ pa L use 1V w d  P Lo 
dano%e %he itudes %kt are a 1 and sin @ at cos 8. = -1. 
+ T= Rwwdied as mpX1$M68 for (fomad) R p 4 s p, %hey we) oPP e m s e )  
E, a;, *rger m a  cia C. mxB m c ~ ,  3. (1971) contsirns her 
de$&~r! a d  sreferames on bwbmd dR sc8tLerWe 
D. J, &enell & &., ms R~V. h~ter8 239 ~ 3 7  (1969). 
D. J, &~c9.@n @t m8 8 Rave ~ ~ L B I P I  898 (1970) j A86 3 
-sics bLders 90 (1971), See d s a  E, D%ek a d  A, Yokosm set, 
dhSs conference (-6s 594 and 612). 
m a  medietion rnw hoUs if p negkt %be % a c w g e  c 
- b$, hbrfereiee? i~ s ~ c t s d  to give3 negat%ve poabtklpfzaLiosl f o ~  2 
u; for  u '. -0.6 ( & ~ / c )  , the 156 is negligible. 
V, m g e ~ ,  C, %cbl, R.J.R, $k%Uipg, 'E'kngrrs, Rev. %852 
(1969) * 
Em Le Brgsr md C a  m9 m1* WB* 1 (1971)~ 
m e  kinem%%c -% c&o* is of c m s e  k g e r  8% a given enelrgy for 
menae e d a t y  of a fhQscll . a ~  requires ratPaer high hcfdent 
energies, 
 his comes iron t b  f i t  to a~ K\ - P%t ~ + n  K(O~ data 
weee~%s8 in @, C Fm et a,, &goslna p e p l l n %  'b 
tion %cwism fo r  K* 1890 " (1971). 
s99 (1968)e 
C* Fm mo wild J* J., 
J, D, Jwkson a d  C I  Qlltbg) ~ S ~ C S  bt tbr~ 236 (1969) mc9. me&. 
-8. a$ (X970), 
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45, 8. PSyers, pfr3rs, Rev. 1703 (1967) ( a r i m d  x) ; Po R e  Sevens, 
ma. Rev. & 2523 ( -fbdgecP and hlf -as leep pr) . 
46. P, K, 'EJillisuns, Plays. Rev, & 1312 (1970). The attribution of 
(equd)  form fwto r s  i n  this reference t o  n i p  and nonflip mplitudes 
is b&h dolbioue md outsiae the sp i r i t  of W, To the @&en% swh  
47. Ru~s~ticn (24) holdsa t  t = O .  pm haa extra t-dependence 
2 2 2 2 
~ / ( t  - m  ) , but 2pL  i e  a I+  ( t /mt)21/(t  - mlI ) .  he 
( t )  term caws irom the s-c-nel double f l i p  amplitude.) 
48. C. 9. Boggatt and Be mrgm, Bbys. Rev, (19691, 
49. &* belicity n o f l i p  i s  haV asleep, the helici ty f l i p  one vertices 
nsake up Lhe c r i m b d  .tr congeonento 
50, C. Wc-2, i n  
Springor Wact Vol. 55 
(X970). 
51, C. meheeel md R. Odosfco, -sics Iktters 34-& 422 (197l), The 
connnents i n  this p p r  on yN PI ~ ( 4 2 )  should be treated wifh caution. 
Explicit ea iLcdt ims reveal that K exchnge, which they neglect, can 
be 
52. A. C. , A. P), -tin, and C Mchsal, CERN peppint  TH-W&P 
(197l)e 
53. W. B. Johnson @t ale, mso R w .  I&"Lbr1 2& 9053 (1971). 
54. Ii. -mi, m e ,  Rev, b t t e r s  a 562 (1969); 3. L. Rosner, PZlys, Rev. 
httsrs 8 689 (f969). 
55, K, We h i a n 8 J .  Plruie, hl, Bys. 205 (1970) ; B e  hsgrave, 
tU a t  thie conference ( 467 ); and C, B. ChPu, in 
mWE-rn655 (1971)~ 
56, P, 8, Rsbrish eL FA.., -sic$ h t t e r s  617 (19X)). 
57, Be A. f c ~  h t t e r s  655 (19711, and A, Yokos 
% U s  conference ( m e  612 ), 
58, A. FimeLme & &., Ws, Revo k t t e r r  958 (1970). 
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(a) R, Worden, Cdteeh mewin% (~94~1)~ (b) A, WMhabsr, (S. C m Fox, 
md C , Qu%gg, m a g e e  b%f  ars 
D,R,O, Wrrison, m e ,  Rev, 
TI 9 ) s  ehau! @fid, C, 'lEmB w8, b % f e  18s (1968); R e  C W ~ ~ % Z $  
8.  li$pautsehi, miE G o  We@, mrs . Revt9 &%%era 1x3 (H969), 
F, W W i a s e n ,  C m  mami& m-12% ( 1 9 % ~ ) ~  
PeG.Be fiema, me3i. Rev, b%ters a 1975 (1968), 
W B~ZQP) %MB@o&ere~ce ( m e  48 ) ; @. Q a q ,  in 
(1971)e 
bt%ers e6, 3-3-97 (19~1)~ 
F, G i h n ,  J. 
& &es WS e &%%BPS & 9 m  (19;)l0) Q 
mXa'8% Co$3taMra%isn, was%es bQ;%ers S O  (997%); G, hcoBi 
eL dl.., -8,  Rev, k*ms 929 (19"8%); U, Mse, %his conference 
27 
ww- 
m% $bt %b ebs&ic wh%za&ion data is veU emhimdl If as 
that both %be p* $ (8-c 
ph meom tht t b  -=on is lat?rLic$%y nonfBfp w d  m e *  
0 m g e  -% sba.$i&: or &immt%on fai~~~~~5atiban dat  (s ,g , ,  m w p p, 
4% 
'16~ ) %S &O $ ~ % ~ m 8 % k g e  1% WS~%S -0%hr d w s  
ma 2 s f  L b  f && c%tsd p m r  in Ref 4, for a s b i b  c a w i  -
d C ~ B B  sections, 
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d@/d% (fig & ?On) - 2 / 3  cos2 (-12) d~/dt (K-P - &). 
a! = Q04 + 0,9 $: This raotrstm M s  been eaaboi%ed a% m U s r  -t in 
2 Refs. 4 and 19. (iimibs grrdiction do/&% (rp - Pn) = 2 s i n  ( a / 2 )  
&a/&% ( ~ ~ p  -a pn) is a r b L b r  ]POOF repellenta%ioa @f 3067 &V/c 
- Q 
n p r n n abave -t = 1 (~e~/c ) ' .  
We note that %he d u e  of? pp * drC in F i g .  26 is artifici high. 
The aU demndence of this data at 5 &V/C has twnad into the 
ti 
univerad" e3u at 22 @V/o (~ef. 39). There is w e l l  over an 
oraer o f  itude decrease in (Pbb/5 1' da/du at u a -1 (&V/c)'. 
Tha 8 e  cg"08sw even q1 ILuae  i n  yqg 4 sop h s  TP, me re86~Lim 
is aodmted by 73%- exchme as L b  try ~ a n n  p b f  zed photons 
is a e u  1 up to t of -1 (~a~/e) ' .  (R. L. Andereon et &I., Atys. Rav. 
htterrs 33 (1971) ,) 
the teats;, tHrs fe ssible 
for $b r e d  
8 8 .  
U * 
er, 8, 
537 
8, ~ b n  Qpiva$a e $cation) a s o  finds go& *ewgl% with 8811 
in IC+P K'Q* plab i~ %& P ~ ( E ?  1.37 to 2 e 1 7  &V/C* 
Ma, Be Green mcB R0 E, He 
I* rn s (2969) ~540 (xgm), 
, W K. mmski, T B U P J - ~ / ~ ~  
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%re tb p W A2 w u a  given th unul t-c sl 88D -- Bgs. ( ~ a , b ) .  
AUL M d u e s  be genemta  by 
astiefin 2.4) t o  tlfa 
cam for the ~UIUTB B CUT@ casi8bnt 
Our c b e s  B relactionrs B F ~  def;tnsd aend lab-& m in Ref. 92, 
M. Mmbob ef ale, Nucl, -8. @ 485 (1968). 
I hv6 not i m e t i g a t ~ d  the ~ m e i t i v i W  o f t h e r e  =@ultra t o  thre input 
stnuofiule, p m s  BS %-@henna1 9SD sund B plre 6 
auld m noafUg! in the r e  the vSo2ations i n  
Bfg8 44 trse s m f y  en indication that t h i s  f s toe  naive. Far the 
clerss A ocruss, the *o%aL%ozls were for 8 wide elaes of' eozlpllngs 
(~ootnote 89) a 
A. Bi and A. KatornsU, I9uc1, Rrys. gtJ& 667 (1970). 
Po Qi~bcrf-%udnL~ki aa8 A e Whw, TPUU+/W ~ 8 ~ r i n t  a 
A. &keys e t  rel., T R N - ~ / ? ~  prepg,int. 
Wo 14, @% ale, Ipucl. Ws. 175 (1970); E. L. Berger, this 
eoMemaae ( m e  83 ), 
a *% -. mop: 
18M1 1.65, Xm86 BSV/C: 3. 8. 
1.5 ckt~/c : J. U t z  (~inneeotr), mim%e e  
2.7 ~ e ~ / a :  Ro 5. MtiUar a&., 
3 . s  ~ e ~ / e :  Q. C. maen e% a., rs 2& 1074 (1969). 
. Rev. betters 23, 673 ( 1 ~ 9 ) .  
5,J. W'IP/C: I. a % 837 ( ~ 9 7 0 ) ~  
5,4 : m m r s i L y  of Wro me~a.ist (~971)  o 
6.95 W/W ' JeAaJ .  mthawa &ar -8. Rave b t t s r a  2& 400 (1971). 
% mt. x+n r r p 
223 m ~ / c :  S. Bo r @% -so We Iatfers 737 (1965) a 
3 a ~ / e :  a. a,, -%a ~ I I .  125 (1970) aurd 
iag&bo~ (~971).  
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* 106, hts K - ~  4 K n: 
3,9 & ~ / c  : MI. @ i h - B n i t e a ;  & g,, me. Eaevo kttarrs  & 466 
(1971) , 
5,s & ~ / e  : B e  msmave a He Yu%a (m), pfwtca c 
(197%) * 
0 c : A, meb ica%iop"1 to 
8 -+ 0 - - 1.01. &%a saDp 4 P n, a n  4 6, p9 49 p = + n g  PP: 
1,s &V/a: J, mte, w%va%e c
2.77 & ~ / e  : J, P, %P;m ( m l ~ ) ~  pi-%@ c 
6,535 &V/c : Toronto+iecmab Co 
(1971) e 
8 &V/C : W %IOVB & Gs7) -8 R w *  k % t @ r ~  & 952 (1968))  mc9 
Ja A, mhier  s% S*, -8, Rev. U62 (196'9), 
U,2 &V/C : CW-mLeh C O U ~ O ~ I S T % % O ~ ~  We31, PPgrs tl a 1 (1968) a 
4- 1~2, n+p aQ t4 p: 
ion, &%. %y%.rys* 
8 & ~ / c :  CoUbo~ejP;iO~, mle W B ~  45 (SB968)a 
aio3, np Lo73 BV/C# R, E, M s  
(1969); 8 e ~ / c ,  E. '64, H-r, et a,, ms, &vo b"f;$ers 26, 9M 
(297%). me n izakioa of abta is a *"tr sf b w a r  %W 
$b 03x3 8 &"bdc &%a* m s  M s  
t b  w i t h  np -s pn. $ x., 8 m ~ / e ,  W, a tat a,, ms. 
h v ,  Z P 9  ( x ~ ~ v I E ) ;  7 & ~ / / e ,  Pa 84: & 9iea,,, Wsics  bt%ers & 
537 (1966); & 1@ (1966); r3: &v/e9 W o  B u c h  et wemfr%t (1970). 
7p 4 n%'# Tn - prim 16 @ ~ / e ,  A. Me B v a b i  & &., Aqrs. Rev. Ietters 
%8, W (1968)~ . & 1767 (1968) -4 pewid (19683)+ 
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104. rn d&a in Pi\&. 39 5.8 .%&en : (A) 0 < - 4' 5 0.2 (mV/c)*, 
Phkr 
*kb = 5 &V/c ( Csl%a%,ma%isn, wsic8 ktLe?pns 72 (1968) .) 
105. Tbe data i n  Fig. 40 is taken Rom: (A) 0 < -t' <_ 0.55 (~e~/c) ' ,  
2- 
Phkr = 8 O~V/C;  ( 8 )  0 <_ 4' 5 0 . 6  (D~Y/C ), plab = 5 D~V/C;  
t, Plab - 2.67 *~ /c ;  (D) t, pm = 2.3 ~ e ~ / c .  
Go GfdttZ, and Be P, Grether, UCRE49779 weprl.int (19'90) m d  Winston 
KO, wE"r~tLs e i ca t t oa  ( 1 9 7 ~ ) .  
106. Me &id not fl& the da%s of" 9". R. W a f  m d  8. Re Ross, ~ s .  Rev, 
kt.ters a 3.52 (1969)~ as %L we?$ is
da ta  in Fig, 41 2s : (A) & - 
pm = 5 & ~ / e ,  W e  die -re & g., eimrmto 397 (11969); %-)+ (B) K% - K A , 1 < cos €3 < 0.89 'Phb = 2e539 2.46, 
c.m* 
5.2 &%r/e, G. So Abr-, L, Ei~erms~e&n, J. Kira, Be m e  
T. A. ( Iq  a, W, a&eMt ,  a d  J, wh%P,m~e, WrrJPs, Rev, & 2453 
(1970); (c) gun -r?aa, o < - -tw 50.25 (G~v/Q)', plat = 3 ~ / c ,  
CoflwbboraP,iorm, &6B la WS. 289 (1970) ; (D) K n - PA-, 
0 < - -t' 50.5 ( ( l e ~ / c ) ' ,  plab = 5.5 &V/C, B. Werner c t  rrl., Nuel. 
37 (11970)~ md Be W p a v e ,  prrimte 6 bc&t ion (3971) ; 
- I(*B*~ all t, glab = 1.81 t o  2.17 &~/c, Ref. 84. 
in F@. 45 e~rs~rs~p~nd  &o A - L p  $IPg?W'us"wf4$8: twge?% 
p k i z &  a l q  betiran, fiw -Leon p*$zatim absepv& i n  r e s p c -  
tin& t h e  P~~ and pU A* Ei+daw @ h a t s .  These are impcasible 
- %- rimants: hwrrer, the feasibb irtp =+ K+Y*+ and ~~p - n Y 
a m a  pL&%ecP 
for bo%h the s eand t e 
We pica% ~edi&@%ie,ns Of %b gumk 
( -- -- - -) &d%%%d%r fi-8 8 % 
we& e~ ( .... 6 .  .. 
be= -- giw 8Ww i%i f l@~ene@~ bekeen 
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Figure 8: F i r s t  and second crossovers i n  pp and e l a s t i c  s ca t t e r i ng  a t  (a) 
3 (b) 8 and (c) 16 Gev/c. Plot ted is  da/dt  i n  mb/ ( G ~ V / C ) ~ .  Data 
is  from: 3,7 Gevlc pp, A.R. Clyde UCRL-16275; 2.98 G ~ V / C  pp, C.M. 
Ankenbrandt e t  a l e ,  Phys. Rev. 170 1223 (1968); 8.8, 14.8 GeV/c pp, 
-3 
K.J. Foley e t  al.,  Phys. Rev. Le t te r s  11 425 (1963); 19.2 G ~ V / C  pp, 
J . V .  Allaby et a l . ,  Phys. Le t t e r s  2 8 ~ ~ ~ ;  (1968); 3 G ~ V / C  pp , B. 
- 
Escourbes e t  a l . ,  Phys. Le t te r s  5, 132 (1963); 8, 16 GeV/c pp, D. 
Birnbaum e t  a l . ,  Phys. Rev. Le t te r s  23, 663 (1969). 
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Figure  10: Real  and imaginary p a r t s  of t h e  p exchange s-channel h e l i c i t y  n o n f l i p  (A- + VB-) and 
h e l i c i t y  f l i p  (8'-) ampli tudes.  These were determined by FESR (imaginary) and CMSRs ( r e a l  
p a r t s )  i n  r e f .  1 4 .  The a t t r i b u t i o n  t o  real and imaginary p a r t s  i s  only c o r r e c t  i n  t h e  pole  
approximation. 
+ 9 
Figure 11: K-p, a-p, pp and p i  e l a s t i c  po la r i za t ions  a t  6 G e ~ / e  from PI. 
Borghini et a l ,  Phys, L e t t e r s  31B, m5 (1970). The arrow marks 2 -t = - .,6 (GeV/c) . The siq1e absorption m d e 1  p r e d i c t s  a s i n g l e  
zero the re ,  f o r  a l l  elastic po la rbza t fom,  i n  con t rad ic t ion  t o  
experiment. The d a t a  ins tead  agrees very+well vl& EW Regge 
theory. [ ~ o u b l e  zero i n  rfp , no zero i n  K-p, fib a t  -. 63. Sea 
Section 2.PB of text a d  Figure 1 of %ovelaceFs t&, me n w  
da ta  presented by Biek a t   is eonfermee s e r e n g t b m  these  con- 
c lus ions  . 
Figure 12: Decomposition of gp -+ ~ ' p  @ a t a  from A. D. Brody e t .  a l . ,  Phys. Rev. Le t t .  26, 1050 (1971)) 
i n t o  cons t i tuen t  amplitu%es ( ~ q .  (13)) a t  (a) 3 and (b) 5 GeV/c. The d e t e r m z a t i o n  of the  
1 I ~ N  1 and 1 F 1 2 curves is described i n  Section 2.1B of the  t e x t  ;-. -- - represents  the  s ? Of 
these  two. A t  3 GeV/c, ( the higher ergy has too  low s t a t i s t i c s )  we mark (----) l ~ e ~ l  
determined by sub t rac t ion  of da ta  ( and remainder -. - b curve*  his repor t s  unpublished 
work with C ,  B. Chiu. 
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Figure 13: Observables (Equations (31, (14)) (a) P (c) R and (e) A for 
b J  -+ ZIT at 4.07 Ge~/c; 6) P (d) R and (f) A for T-p backward elastic 
at 9 '85 GeV/c. line denotes SCRAM and e e a e e e e  GORE model. 
R and A predictions are similar for nN -+ KC w .re t . bl -t TPC and 
K-p -t e s C P  were t. n-p -+ pn'. See Ref. 3 for details. 
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1 -4' 2 
- 2 e (pLab/5) pOO da/dt (s-channel) rnb/(Ge~/c)' 
+ 
Figure 14: s-channel p da/dt .rr n + wQp data from Ref. 98. Solid line marks 
0.15 appror?&te "fit" to rrN -r oN. 
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I, 
Figure 15 : s-channel ~ 0 0  do /dt (a) K?n + x0p (b) R p  + z0*n from refs . 
99 and 100. Solid line marks 0 - 3 ; q p r  e "'fie" 
to EN -t wN. 
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I -4 t  2 
- 2 e p po, do--d  t (s-channel) rnb/(~ev/c)' 
+ Figure 16: =-channel pO0 do/dt nep + pon, n n + pop data from Ref. 101. 
Solid l ine  marks 0.15; approximate "fi t" to  .rrN -t LON. 
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-4t 
e ( p /512 poo du/dt (s-channel ) r n b / ( ~ e ~ / c ) ~  Lab 
(b) rfp-,p+p 
i- + 
Figure 17: s-channel p do/dg (a) .rr-p + p-p from Ref. 101; (b) TT p -t p p 
data f rout R ~ P .  102. Solid line marks 0.15: approximate "fit" 
to 7TN + LON. 
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T +  n w" P 
I -4 t  2 2 
7 e (pLab/5) poo da/dt ( t  - channel ) mb/(~eV/c)  
+ Figure 18: t-channel pO0 drs/dt n n + wop da ta  from Ref. 98. Solid l i n e  
marks 0 -15 approximate " f i t "  t o  TN + wN. 
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e-4 ' (p  Lab / 5 )2 ,000d~ /d t  it-channel) rnb/(~ev/c) '  
--0* 
Figure 19: t-channel poO do/dt (a) ~ + n  + KO: (b) R p  -t- K n from refs. 
99 and 180. Solid line marks 0.3: twice approximate "fit" 
to ITN -t wN. 
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-Ti-- P P O  " 
4- 
Figu re  20 : t-channel pgg &/dt IT-p + pon, ;r n -+ nop d a t a  from r e f .  101. 
S o l i d  l i n e  marks 0 .P5:  approx imate  '"fit" t o  nM + wN, 
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ee4' (p /5)' Poo do/& ( t  -channel ) r n b / ( ~ e ~ / c  )*
Lab 
+ + 
Figure 21: t-channel p do/dt (a) IT-p +- p-p from ref. 101 (b) n p + P p 
data from re . 102. Solid line marks 0.15: approximate "fit" 
to nH -t wN. 
? 
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J 
1 n = O  EVASIVE 
I 
-0.06 
- ,' 
[POLE ar t/(t-m:)] - 
-rr EXCHANGE 
RePOLE (no WSNZ) 
Re } SCRAM (C= 1.35) I m  
Re POLE (WSNZ) 
Re POLE (POOR 
MAN'S ABSORPTION- 
no WSNZ)  
Figure  23: Nonflip (N a Ho-112 , ) and f l i p  (F H~ -112 -+ 0 112 ) s-channel amplitudes f o r  TT ex- 
change p a r t  of k p  -+ Zo*n a t  5  G ~ v / c ~ ' ) .  Amplitudes a r e  normalized a s  i n  Eq. ( l a ) .  Also 
shown a r e  t h e i r  Fourier-Bessel transforms (f N ' f  ) def ined  by Eq .  (5) .  Shown a r e  po le  terms 
wi th  no WSNZ--the r e s u l t  of SCRAM absorp t ion  w i t x  C = 1.35--and t h e  poor man's abso rp t ion  
amplitude. (The l a t t e r  has  been renormalized by 20% i n  23(b) t o  ag ree  wi th  SCRAM a t  t=O.) 
We a l s o  g ive  an unabsorbed IT Regge pole  w i th  WSNZ p red ic t ed  i n  GORE. 
n = 0 EVASIVE p EXCHANGE ( n o  WSNZ)  
5 Ge\d/c 
Re POLE ---- Im POLE 
v e a a e e e s .  Re SCRAM - - m e -  I m  S C R A M  ( C =  1.35) 
F i g u r e  24:  A l l  q u a n i i t i e s  are a s  i n  F i g .  23 b u t  r e f e r  t o  t h e  $9 exchange c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  f i t  t o  
K-p -+ B0 n  a t  5 GeVlc. The s p i n  f l i p  ampl i tude  i s  n o t  shown--it i s  s i m i l a r  t o  F  i n  F i g .  1 
(GORE) o r  F i g .  5 (SCRAM). The PFLA model i s  of c o u r s e  i r r e l e v a n t  f o r  p exchange.  Further 
w e  do n o t  show c u r v e s  f o r  GORE when 9 h a s  WSNZ--they a r e  n o t  ve ry  e x c ; t i n g .  Mote t h e  z e r o  
a t  t=O i n  t h e  unabsorbed p o l e  terms 5n Figs,-_), 
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DIFFERENTIAL CROSS SECTIONS AT PLa,= 5 G ~ V / C  A N D  t = - 1  G ~ V '  (I 1 
D l  FFRACTIOM 
SCATTERING 
(POMERON EXCHANGE 1 
Pko fo .S=  1 , both s P = * l  
0 PP-- @ FP-""" 
A ~ + p  -s- A r - p  -"e' 
OK"p-- +K-p.-* 
K-n--..- K-n - 
Figure  26: 
P a r t  I of a  s e l f  
explanatory f i g u r e  
i n  two p a r t s .  (Ref. 
9 and Sec t ion  3) .  
Photoproduction 
has been s c a l e d  by 
t h e  550 suggested 
by VDM and 
yD 2 / 4 n  = 0.5. 
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( A )  
10. I I I I - 
1 .o ( B )  PI- P ..> PI0 N - 
~ i & r e  28: Forward Dip React ions (a) 494 ( ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 5 ) ~  do ld t  n b / ( ~ e ~ / c ) ~  f o r  
yp -+ ?yOp. Coe f f i c i en t  i s  suggested by VDM f o r  y 2 1 4 ~  = 0.45 
(e.g. ,  r e f s .  3 9 ,  4 1  and Sec t ion  3 ) .  (b) (plab/f)2 do ld t  m b / ( G e ~ / c ) ~  
f o r  ?y"p + ?yon ( r e f .  9 ) .  Exponential  f i t s  a r e  t hose  presented  i n  
Table 3 of Sec t ion  3. Note r a t i o  of i n t e r c e p t  of l a r g e  -t f i t  a t  
t = O  v .  va lue  of d d d t  t he re .  This i n d i c a t e s  r a t i o  AFp/AR i n  Eq. 
(28).  It is  energy independent above 5 GeV and b i g  i n  photoproduc- 
t i o n  wh i l e  i t  f a l l s  w i th  energy i n  7~-p + ?yon. Fur ther  both 
r e a c t i o n s  e x h i b i t  marked shr inkage  up t o  p = 5 GeV/c. Backward 
d i p  r e a c t i o n s  a r e  shown i n  F ig .  32.  l a b  
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+ + Zigcr? 29: <a) (pl /512 do/d t  m b / ( ~ e ~ / c ) ~  f o r  nfp +- K I . (b) 1 / 2  (Plab/5)2 
do/dt  mg? (CeV/c)l f a r  n+n +- uop ( r e f .  9 ) .  Exponential  f i t s  a r e  
chose presented  i n  Table 3 of Sec t ion  3 .  Note i n  (b) t h e  s t r o n g  
shrinkage up t o  plab = 3.65 GeV/c; t h e r e  is  no s i g n i f i c a n t  change 
i n  s l o p e  a f t e r  t h i s  va lue .  
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Figure 31: (plab /5? f o r  (a )  
/ C  ( r e f ,  9 ) ,  ( c )  n-p + nOn 
a t  3.72 (x), 3.67 (A) and 4.83 (@) GeV/c, ( re f  .74) The exponent ia l  f i t  i n  (b) i s  t h a t  
presented i n  Table 3  of Sect ion 3 .  The a t t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  d i p  i n  (a) and (c )  t o  t h e  
a*, = -1 WSMZ is confirmed by t h e  s o l i d  l i n e  i n  (a)  which i s  1 . 7 x t h e  nn d a t a  a t  3.67, 
L 
3 , 7 2  i n  ( c ) .  The dev ia t ion  near  t = O  is due t o  n o n f l i p  component of nn (QA* is purely 
f l i p ) .  Fur ther  s o l i d  curve i n  (c )  is  Regge pole  p red ic t ion  ( r e f .  75) based on EXD and 
d a t a  i n  (b) . The empir ica l  p a r t i a l  wave a n a l y s i s  shown i n  (d) a s s  
s p i n f l i p  and used t h e  methods descr ibed i n  Sect ion 3.2. Shown a r e  
app ropr i a t e  Regge phase t o  g ive  r e a l  and irnaginar 
These curves have been sca led  t o  5  GeV/c a s  i f  do 
--
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i g u r e  32: : ( ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 5 ) ~  do/du mb/ ( G ~ v / c ) '  f o r  (a )  494 
p -t plrt (Ref. 34) . The s o l i d  curve i n  (a )  and 
(b) i s  an eyeba l l  r ep re sen ta t ion  of t h e  u n i v e r s a l  form exh ib i t ed  
by (a) f o r  Elab > 4 GeV. This  emphasizes t h e  amazing d i f f e rences  
i n  shape between t h e  curves i n  (a )  and (b) . Exponential  f i t s  a r e  
those  presented i n  Tabbe 3 of Sec t ion  3 .  Note t h e  marked shrink-  
age i n  (b) below 5 GeV/c; above t h i s  momentum, t h e  l a r g e  -t s lopes  
show no s i g n i f i c a n t  change. Compare 32(b) w i t h  t h e  o t h e r  d ip  
r e a c t i o n s  i n  F ig .  28. The f o u r t h  of our d i p  reactions--backward 
n-p -+ nno--is s i m i l a r  a t  l a r g e  -t t o  ~ + p  -+ pn+. It is shown i n  
Ref. 39.  
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+ + KY n o n f l i p ,  F i g u r e  34: Empi r ica l  p a r t i a l  wave a n a l y s e s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  S e c t i o n  3.2 of ( a ) ,  (b) 5 G ~ V / C  p  
( c )  , (d) 3.95 G ~ V / C  K-p * fiOn assumed s i n g l e  f l i p .  (Ref. 9 ) .  Shown a r e  and d o / d t  x 
v a r i o u s  Regge phases ,  s c a l e d  t o  5 GeV/c as i f  t h e  "J"/dt a Pla& I n  ( a ) ,  ( c )  i s  a p p r o p r i -  
a t e  f o r  real r e a c t i o n s  ( E q .  ( 7 1 1 ~ ) ) ;  ( 1  + cos  na ) d o / d t  i s  real p a r t  of (7/11), and ( l -cosna)  
mt r e a l  p a r t  of (711).  I n  ( b ) ,  (d) cos  nn mt is  r e a l  p a r t  of moving phase  r e a c t i o n s  
(7 /IZP) and sinna h i ~ j ' c l t  imaginary part of (711 -+ 111) " In (a), (b) a = ,35 -I- . 9 t ;  (c) (d l  
a ' -5 "a- .9z, 
P (a ) '  494 y-p-n-'n : 16 GeV 
........ 
..ab 494 y n  -Q. n--p : 16 GeV 
n- POLE 
\. 
494 yP--+pno: 12 GeV 
Figure  35: Empir ical  p a r t i a l  wave ana lyses  descr ibed  i n  Sec t ion  3.2 of (a )  16 GeV s -+ nfn + ' m -+ n-p 
nonf l i p ,  (b) 6  G ~ V / C  p i  -r nii, 11.75 G e ~ / c  np -+ pn n o n f l i p  (c)  b a c k w a r d s  -+ n  a  , Yp -+ p  @ 
s i n g l e  f l i p  (d) 3 ,  5.5 GeV/c K+n -+ Kop assumed s i n g l e  f l i p .  Only Jdaldt curves  a r e  shown. 
They have been s c a l e d  t o  5  GeVIc a s  i f  do ld t  a p  -2 ( ( a ) ,  (b) ( d l )  and a pli2 ((c!). (d) 
and np + pn a r e  expected t o  be  pure ly  r e a l  and shabmt  curve does g ive  Regge phase; i n  
o t h e r s  t h e r e  a r e  many exchanges--expected phase i s  unc l ea r .  
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LONGBTUDINAL JACKSON FRAME 
SCRAM - ---- 
0.4 
0.2 
Figure 37: Decay density matrix elements, in the longitudinal Jackson Frame, 
for the dt+ produced in n+p + nQA* for plab averaged between 3 
and 4 Ge~/c. (G. Gidal et . al. , UCRL-18351, preprint 1968). The (-1 
theoretical curve corresp~nds to a strong cut (SCRAM) calculation 
absorbing a p Regge pole which obeyed the SSD ( E q .  (30)) in the 
t-channel, The weak cut (WIZKID) calculation is indistinguishable 
from the SSD distribution predicted by the quark model,(---- ) a 
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TRANSVERSE 
(QUA 
JACKSON FRAME 
,RK E 0) 
Figure 38: Decay density matrix elements in the transverse Jackson frame for 
the A* produced in r+p + nohff (Same data as Fig. 37) and 
&P + K'A* bbab = 2.97 GeV/c, M. Ferro-Luzzi et. al., Nuovo 
Gimento 36, 1% 1 (1965).) The quark model predicts that all 3 
density z t r i x  elements should be zero. (Eq.  (34)) 
- SCRAM rr 
Figure  39: The experimental  va lues  f o r  t h e  l e f t  (@) and r i g h t  (x) hand s i d e s  of t h e  s i x  c l a s s  A 
r e l a t i o n s  def ined  i n  (40) and c a l c u l a t e d  i n  t h e  s-channel p e r v e r s i t y  frame: we a l s o  show 
t h e i r  d i f f e r e n c e  Ail@) which should be  zero i n  t h e  quark model. The d a t a  is  from a'p + podte 
and is  taken  from r e f .  104. The t - s ca l e s  a t  t h e  bottom do no t  p e r t a i n  a t  a l l  t o  t h e  exper i -  
mental po in t s  bu t  only t o  t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  curves .  These a r e  s t r o n g  abso rp t ion  (SCRAM) 
c a l c u l a t i o n s  f o r  A i  and a r e  descr ibed  i n  Sec t ion  4 .6  (ii) . 
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I 2 8 GeV I 4 7 GeV 
Figure 4 3 :  yp + .-A* w i t h  a pol- 
a r i z e d  y a t  2.8 and 4.7 
GeV (Ref. 88). Shown 
a r e  t h e  experimental  
A* decay d e n s i t y  ma t r ix  
elements p (" f o r  TP* 
exchange. A t  t h e  lower 
energy, we show t h e  pre- 
d i c t i o n s  of t h e  quark 
model (-- - - -) and t h e  
s t r o n g  c u t  abso rp t ion  
model. (SCRAM, - ) . 
The l a t t e r  used a s  i npu t  
T exchange only and no p, 
A exchange a t  a l l - - the  I T + is a l l  generated from 
absorp t ion .  The theory 
p r e d i c t s  no s i g n i f i c a n t  
energy dependence i n  t h e  
p (+I .  
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SCRAM 
0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 
WIZKID -t (GN/c)* - - 
t QUARK 
s QUARK 
RECOIL NUCLEON POLARIZATIONS (P = 8 GeV/c) lob 
u 
Figure  45: Theo5et ica l  p r e d i c t i o n s  f o r  t h e  decay dens i ty  ma t r ix  elements A j g  and All de sc r ib ing  t h e  A 
i n  n p + nod* and n+p + nodu a t  8 GeV/c. This  f i g u r e  i s  discussed i n  Sec t ion  4.7 and 
explained i n  foo tno te  107. 
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DISCUSSION 
On the  behavior  of p a r t i a l  wave amplitudes and l a r g e  -t behavior  (Sec t ion  3) 
+ Schmid (CERN): It is  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  c o n t r a s t  p a r t i a l  waves i n  K-p and K n  
charge exchange s c a t t e r i n g .  Simple exchange degeneracy says  t h e  
c r o s s  s e c t i o n s  a r e  the same, b u t  t h e  phases f o r  both r e a c t i o n s  
a r e  very d i f f e r e n t .  For K-p charge exchange we have a  r o t a t i n g  
phase; wh i l e  f o r  ~ ' n  charge exchange, we have a  r e a l  phase. I f  
you ana lyze  the  l a t t e r ,  you g e t  l a r g e  low p a r t i a l  waves. I n  t h e  
K-p case ,  due t o  t h e  o s c i l l a t i o n s  and consequent s i g n  changes i n  
t h e  r e a l  and imaginary p a r t s  of t h e  amplitude, one g e t s  t h e  
p e r i p h e r a l  p a r t i a l  waves. This  is  very n i c e ,  and c o n s i s t e n t  w i th  
t h e  low energy d a t a ,  where indeed the  K-p is  much more pe r i -  
i- p h e r a l  than ,  f o r  example K p.  A t  1 GeV/c, t h e r e  i s  very s t r o n g  
* 
Y formation i n  K-p, i . e . ,  i n  D waves and F  waves, wh i l e  i n  
+ K p  one f i n d s  l a r g e  low p a r t i a l  waves. This i s  a  dramatic  example 
where t h e  abso lu t e  magnitudes a r e  i d e n t i c a l ,  b u t  t h e  phases a r e  
very d i f f e r e n t .  Consequently, t h e  p a r t i a l  waves f o r  t hese  two 
cases  behave very  d i f f e r e n t l y .  
i- 
Fox : 
-
I ag ree ,  (See Figures  34 and 35 f o r  K-p and K n charge exchange 
p a r t i a l  waves*) 
Schmid: On t h i s  work of Hara r i  and Davier ,  l e t  us emphasize what they d i d .  
Once you accept  t h e i r  model, i t  expla ins  t he  d i f f e r e n c e  of t h e  
c ros s  s e c t i o n  i n  terms of t h e  i n t e r f e r e n c e  e f f e c t  between t h e  
Pomeron and t h e  nondif f r a c t i v e  ampli tude,  wi th  t h e  added p r i n c i p l e  
t h a t  t h e  imaginary p a r t  of t he  n o n d i f f r a c t i v e  amplitude is per i -  
phera l .  
Fox: 
-
Yes, t h e  imaginary p a r t  i n  t h e i r  model is  smal l  a t  l a r g e  It 1 . (See 
F igure  7 .) It i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  understand why you o b t a i n  t h e  e 3 t  
behavior  i n  t h e  l a r g e  It1 region .  (Mote t h e  sma l l  c o n t r i b u t i o n  of 
IDIN i n  Figure 12 o u t s i d e  t h e  forward peak.) Maybe i n  t h e  s t r o n g  
i n t e r a c t i o n  case ,  such a behavior  is  a s soc i a t ed  wi th  t h e  r e a l  p a r t  
--although i n  photoproduction, i t  is  d i f f i c u l t  t o  exp la in  t h e  
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0 large -t behavior of yp +- n p with the real part alone. 
(See p ,739). 
Schmid: I have an independent point here, In strong interactions, say 
for t between -1 and -3 (Ge~/c)~, and lab momenta rather intermed.iate 
say 3-5 ~eV/c, there is exceedingly strong shrinkage. 
I agree entirely. There is large shrinkage between 3-5 G~V/C. 
The data I show you is actually around 5 GelJ/c, However,i.£ we 
think of 3-5 Gev/c as being the transition region, you cannot 
interpret this shrinkage in terms of an asymptotic theory like 
Regge theory, unless there is high energy data which agrees with 
the trend,' In particular,photoproduction shrinks between 3 and 
5 Gev/c, (Figure 28.) However,above that energy, the cross-section 
shape is energy independent--there is no shrinkage. Unfortunately, 
there is essentially no experimental information as to shrinkage 
in strong interaction exchange reactions above 5 Gev/c, for 
-t > 1 (~ev!c)~* It is an important experiment, 
